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PROPERTY TAX FREEZE FOR SENIOR CITIZENS
Hepreeentatly* James Vlland has received many qiiestlons
on how to apply for the senior citizens property tax freeze.
The legislature froze property taxes on homes owned hy per
sons 65 or over, at the amount the taxes are when the homeowner reaches 65 years of age. There's no limit on the vadue
of the homes 0|- the Income of the Individuals that qualify
for this tax freeze.
inland says that senior citizens do not have to fill out
any special form rl^t now to receive the benefit of the tax
freeze, however, on next year's state Income tax form senior
citizens will he able to apply for a refund of any property
tax they paid In excess of the frozen level of their taxes.

CVCC SCHOLARSHIP DRIVE CONDUCTED
The Clover Valley Community Council's annual scholarship
fund drive was conducted October l6th under the direction
of William Lindquist.
$521 was collected by members of the
Senior Class In a few hours.
If anyone wishes to contribute and was not contacted yet
the donation may be sent to Clover Valley High School. Xvery
donation Is appreciated by the seniors, for the greater the
f\ind becomes, the greater the scholarship awards can be. The
students receiving the two scholarships will be selected 1^
ter in the school year.
Last spring Linda Klnnunen and LaVern Olson were greinted
the CTCC Scholarships. Linda later received a larger award
elsevdxere so she relinquished the C700 Scholarship to Cindy
Kyberg, a runner-up. The three students now attend OHD.

Ulland gives this example to show how the law works. "If
a homeowner or spouse reaches age 65 by June of 197L,
that
on' 8 property tauc will remain the same for the rest of
or her life. If the homeowner paid, for example, $400 in
8 this year and his tax assessment next year Increases
to $450,
the homeowner will receive a refund of $50 on his
Income tax return next year,"

t

The owner must reside In his home to receive the refund.
Since the state pays the refund, the county Is not deprived
of any property tax revenue.

MR. VAN XSS INTITKD TO NOV. I3TH MSHTINO AT SHOHNCSXST

Kenneth Van Ess, Environmental Director for the St.Louis
County Health Dept., has been invited to address the North
Shore Business Assn. November 13th. The 8 P.M. meeting will
be held at Shorecrest. Van Ess offered assistance when NSBA
expressed doubts on the delays facing the extension of city
sewer service to our area.

KNIFE RIVER AMPHITHEATER IS OPPOSED
Jormal opposition to the proposed 2,000 seat outdoor
amphitheater In Hnlfe River was organized In late September
by Knife Elver area residents.
Calliiig themselves the Knife River Area Families for
Responsible Growth and Orderly Development, the community
organization will seek to impress an opposing position on
local, state and federal funding bodies regarding the amphi
theater development,
SHOEH, INC., a Twin-cities based non-profit development
organization, has proposed the Knife Elver location for the
theater which would feature historical dramas of interest to
tourists and local residents.
Site of the theater is a 40aore tract of land owned by Lake County >dileh presently
serves as the Knife Elver dxuap and land fill.
A spokesman for the Knife Elver opposition group stated
his organization's opposition to the amphitheater was based
on the general impracticality of the project, environmental
^^tlons, the removal of recreational land from public use
^Bthe disturbing of the "quaint fishing village atmosphere
or Knife Elver which in itself is valued by tourists."

Although the group favors regional sewer service at a
reasonable cost, they have asked health authorities to cozkslder systems other than the old septic-tank and drainfleld
methods so ineffective in red clay, for aeration and filtra
tion systems followed by the chlorination and the return of
purified waste-water to proper disposal streams or areas.
Members of the Duluth Township Planning Committee have
been invited to hear Van Ess as his suggestions could apply
to areas of the township idiich are far from the areas to be
served by the Western Lake Superior Sanitary District.

JIM WINTER TO SPEAK AT CVCC NOV. 1ST
The Clover Valley Community Council's next meeting will
be Thursday, November let at 7:30 p.m. at Clover Valley High
School. Jim Winter will give an illustrated talk on the re
search project in which he has been engaged for many months
at the French Elver Area Fisheries Headquarters. He tracks
rainbow trout by radio to learn their habits. When completed
the study will be the basis of his doctorate thesis.

Ajukouneeaenta vUl t)a nada on KBAL and VXBC radio If achools
ahonld tM cloaad for tha dajr or Via diamlased aarly when tha
vaather la extremely cold or stormy. Be eure children have
adequate clothing, and small children Icnov where they are to
go If they're dismissed before adults are due bach at home.

SPECIAL PEEDS POR WILD BIRDS, OAME BIRDS, RABBITS, DOGS
AND EVEN TROUT
639 LAKEWOOD ROAD
l^- miles above Hwy. 61

HIGHLINE GAME PARM & SUPPLIES
Weekdays: 5 P.a. bo 7 P.m.
Saturday: 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.

MlCmSBIMl MIDIS
h
P

SAVX UP TO $100. ANNUALLY ON MOL
INSUUn WELL

THE COMPLETE LINE OP OLENCOE QUALITY PEED6
NON AVAILABLE TO BETTER SERVE THIS AREA

Duluth to Two Harbors

525 - 5576

VffiATHERSTBlP HOW

A LETTER FROM ONE MOTHER TO ANOTHER
70 McQUADE ROAD

BUm*

lumber

PHONE: 525-3137
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TWO OF DOTY'S BILLS ARE BEING STUDIED
State Senator Balph Doty was named to the faculty of a
Public School Iaw Institute held recently in Minneapolis by
the University of Minnesota to Inform school leaders of the
various laws idilch affect the operation of school districts.
Doty conducted meetings related to his proposed leglsla.tlon which would ban most student fees In public schools. A
bill is presently awaiting floor action In the State Senate
after clearing the Senate Education Committee late last term.
Considerable opposition to the bill Is developing. Some
school officials claim that the financial burden will be too
much for local districts to bear. Doty says that the expense
of his bill Is not extreme and it Is needed to prevent dis
tricts from charging fees contrary to a long-standing attor
ney general's opinion.

Do you know exactly where your son went "hunting" in mid
September along the Rossini Trail — your son who is respon
sible and mature enough to "hunt" with a 12 gauge shotgun on
a road clearly marked "private"?
Did he "hunt" at my family's simple but secluded cabin,
gleefully shooting out windows with his Holiday hi-base #6
shot, and then break In and enter, to randomly shoot vralls,
canisters, glass lamp chimneys, etc.7
(Did you ever try to
find replacements for these?)
Did he find great fun In dumping flour, charcoal, sugar,
and macaroni over the floor, and wetting It down well with
water?
(How do you remove sticky-wetted sugar from second
hand carpet?)
Did he relish his manhood while he slashed ralngear, old
boots and cxirtalns with a knife or when he took an axe to an
ancient icebox?

The bill Is still In committee In the House where House
author, Mike Jaros (DEL - Duluth) scheduled another hearing.

Did your son "hunt" with an equally adult buddy who used
Remington Peters 12 gauge slues to riddle the gadvanlzed
chlsmey stack? WHY NOT ASK HIM?

A bill co-authored by Senators Doty and Joseph O'Neill
(£ep. - St. Paul) has cleared the Senate Judiciary Sub-com
mittee. Under provisions of the bill the state wo\:ild com
pensate victims of crime for up to $15,000 If the loss was
not covered by Insurance.
Cos^nsatlon would be paid for
medical expenses and for time lost In employment as a direct
result of the crime committed on the victim.

(We are country people with such income that we must co
own even this place to afford lease and taxes.
The
cabin
contained nothing worth stealing.
But cleaning and repair
ing this senseless vandalism will effectively displace many
of the precious few hours we have to enjoy there and we most
rightfully resent thiel Wouldn't you?)
Rvural Duluthian

Payments would be handled by a three member board which
would Include a doctor and a lawyer. All claims would have
to be filed within one year of the crime.
In the event of
death, payment would be made to the victim's dependents.

D/a/834-2100
TWO HARBORS

DRUG STORE
Doty Indicated that the bill Is needed because many who
are victims of crimes are financially hurt and presently
have no means of recovering from losses other than
through
Insurance which Is found to be Inadequate In too many cases.
The bill will go now to the full Senate Judiciary Com
mittee for action within the next few months.

CLOVER VALLEY GENERAL STORE
Homestead Rd. & W. Knife R. Rd,
525-9980
GBOOSEIES

GAS

DAILY 9 AM - 7 PM

COATSse
1

FEED

HARDWARE

SUN. 9 AM - 5 PM

SPORTSWEAR

ir€^dericJCS
127 West Superior street
DRESSES
PURSES

cn

ACCURATE PRESCRIPTIONS
GIFTS
CANDIES
COSMETICS
GREETING CARDS
FILM
MAGAZINES
FOUNTAIN SERVICE

NORMANHA TOWN DUMP HOURS CHAHSE NOV. 1.
Duo^ will be open Sat-urdays only from
1-4 p.m. Closed Wedneedaye in winter.

r

\

LAKEVIEW CLEANERS
4501 East Superior Street
Drive - In Window 6 AM - 6 PM

AN INVITATION FOR BOYS
A Cub Scout Pack Meeting le set for
Shore School.
If your son is between 8
to 11 years old and ho Is Interested in
becoming a Cub Scout, attend this meet
ing with him.
Boys 11 years old (or in 5th graule)
and older are meeting every Wednesday ,
at 7:30 p.m. at the North Shore School,
with Boy Scout Troop 162.

DRAPERY - RUGS - FURNITURE
CUUKKD - pgPfTTngp

WONDERLAND RESORT^
10094 North Shore Drlve^fc
525-2146
^
Open Dally 8 AM - 9 PM
GAS

GROCERIES

GIFTS

YOU DON'T HAVIi TO II1A73! THN
COMMUNITY or THE VIEW

TOQR OONPiaZX
HBIOBBOBBOOl) OBOCXET

IMMUNITY MARKET

ERNIE'S ACRES
525 - 3370

BEING YOUR FRIENDS OR TO-rat
THE FAMILY

^Ploi102 XMt Superior Str.

mull 1 1

10407 North Shore Drive
Phone 525 - 2286

The Tiher Handcraftere Guild has been formed recently
for all those who use the needle,
spinning wheel, loom or
spindle in their work.
The purpose of the non-profit organ
ization is to promote an interest in fiber-related skillB,
to develop pride in fine craftsmanship and to provide the
opportunity to exchange information through lectures, work shops and classes.
The meetings and work-shops will be held at the Indion
Station Craft Shop, 208^ West Superior Street until the new
Area Cultural Center is completed.
The first officers Include Janet Meany as president,
Alison Goodell of Cloquet as vice-president, Pat Putske
Spencer of Duluth as school co-ordinator, and Tom and Peggy
Gray of Kettle River as secretary and spinning resource per
sons. The treasurer is Pat Coleman of Cloquet. The resowce
director and librarian is Sandra McCormick, vho comes from
this area with Janet Meany.
Glasses in spinning and dying were scheduled in October.
Weaving lessons three Monday evenings in November and other
s are being planned. Pees for members and non-members

THl caSBHHOUSE WILL BE
0^*®
WINTER

j

^

(
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The Advanced Wood Work and Design Class at Clover Valley
High School is looking for work.
Maybe some of you have a pet little project in mind — a
special shelf, bookcase or doghouse which you've always
wanted built.
Maybe it's a stereo cabinet, a rocking horse or a back
yard storage shed. How about a Maurtln house or a fancy doo*
dad for your what-cha-ma-call-it.
You don't need to have plans - only the idea, "Tom Slick
and his trusty wood butchers" will draw, design and build to
order almost anything.
The one hitch is the cost.
You must buy or provide the
materials or cover any costs Incurred. We hope to have some
lumber for sale later but as of now, we are hurting.
If you have any questions, contact Tom Swanstrom at homo
(525-2214) or at school (525-5979). Please don't let a wild
idea stop you. We'll even keep secrete.
(Don't forget that
Christmas is coming.) Meujy inexpensive toys and knick knacks
are easily produced for a small charge.
All we need is to get started on yow ideasl

DON'S PHILLIPS 66 SERVICE
PHONE 834-2546
801 Seventh Ave
Highway 61
Two Harbors, Minn.

THOR BORGSN OPENS SHOWROOM AND MUSEUM

LICSJQB

“T"'

ADVANCED SHOP PROJECTS INVITED

r BO if you are interested phone the guild for informa*
tion at 727-3534. Some classes can bo given to either indi
viduals or small groups. Single or family memberships will
extend to all Art Institute members. A newsletter will be
sent to members.

525-9993

Potting Soil
Houseplants.

BULBS FOR FALL PLANTING AVAILABLE

FIBER HANDCRAFTERS UUILD ORGANIZED

10100 Ho. Shore Sr.

\

Skomid/

24 how photo eerrlce

WALKER’S
INN

Hr

lUNDCJDlST HOAD

11 a.rn. to 10 p.m.

DAILY 9 TO 9
SUNDAYS 9 TO 1

•

\Fiants for Terrariums/

Jackie Raatz examines a barn style
8 - family Martin houee at Borgei^B

Thor Borgen retired twelve years ago but he is far from
inactive.
In fact, his skill and pleasure in ttirnlng out a
variety of wooden items keeps him increasingly busy. He is a
firm believer that activity adds years to one's life.
His wooden bowls, birdhouses, lamps and carvings nay be
purchased at many crafts and gift shops in this area. He has
also been selling items from his workshop adjacent to his
home in Alden, but the display space was cramped by his work
and storage needs and it was always too dusty. As his work
Increased, so did the display problem.

LIVX SHTXHTAIHKIHT
WXDHXSDAIS
FRIDAYS
SATURDAYS

Borgen found a solution Just recently. Another building
beside his home has become the display area for bAth wooden
novelties and Mrs. Borgen's crocheted handwork. She has a
variety of fine gifts for sale also - from baby's bonnets to
colorful afgans.

OFXK 3 FN to 1 AN
DAILY XXCXPT MONDAYS

But that isn't all. There is also a room set aside for
a mini-nruse'um. The Borgens have quite a collection of house
hold items such as a copper pudding pan from 1835 and an old
1890 White sewing machine. There's a toaster too and the let
Hotpoint electric iron, both from 1906. A 100-year old pew
ter set and a solid silver salad set are really treasures. A
person buying a handmade shower gift or an unusual Christmas
present can retreat from modern times into the past for Just
a short while which is a good experience. The Borgene enjoy
showing these things and the shop is always open.

Antique tools for care of clothit^
Wringer, scrub-board, irons, wash
ing agitator and a sswlng machlns.

Clifton 4-H will meet Nov.
6th at 7s30 f.m. at Kate &
Peter Hendrickson's home.
Demonstrations will he hy
John Hagglund, Dehhle Poe,
and Cindy Ward. A project

525-5879
EVERETT’S FUEL & SERVICE
♦
*
*
•

2* HOUR HEATINO UNIT SERVICING
DELIVERY THE DAY YOU CALLI
BUDGET PAYMENT PLAN - "KEEP FILL"
IjOckheed metered delivery

TESIHCH RIVER LUTHERAH CHURCH BAZAAR
W*dn«sday, Novemter 14
10:30 - 2:00
Lifflcheon served at 11:00
Handmade Gifts and Novelties

ALWAYS EXCEPTIONALLY GOOD

Dairy Products
- FRESH -

FURNACE CLEANING
INDEPENDENTLY OWNED
EVERETT R. SWARTZ
ROUTE 6, BOX 143

VISIT OUR DISPLAY OP WOOIEN NOVELTIES
abd SOME OLD RELICS PROM THE PAST
_ thOR AND ANNE BOROEN -

TRY OUR THANKSGIVING
NOVELTIES

Bricfaemftti

*
*
*
*

talk will he given hy Charles
and Cindy Saarl, Mrs. Janet Green will
he the guest speaiker at the meeting.
The cluh's new officers for the year
are Peter Hendrickson as president, Jon
Driscoll as vicepresident, Chas. Engelson as treasurer, Katie Hendrickson as
secretary and Shari Trygg as reporter.
There are 37 members. Five are new.
Normanna 4-H Club will meet Nov. 14.
The cluh's new officers include Debbie
Swartz as president, Louise Holappa as
vice-president, Cheryl Truscotte as the
secretary, Greg LePage as treasurer and
Holly Swartz as club reporter.

CARLSTROM FURNITURE

BILL’S BIG VALU CONSIGNMENT CENTER
NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS

Furniture

WE'LL SELL GOOD USED MERCHANDISE FOE YOU (NO EUMJ.IAGB)
WE'LL SELL NEW ITEMS TOO: FURNITURE TO TIRES & BATTERIES
WHETHER YOU'RE BUYING OB SELLING, COKE IN TO SEE US

NOVEMBER EVENTS
Nov. 1 - Community Council meets at C.V.
2 - Normanna Town Board at 7:30
6 - Clifton 4-H at Hendricksons'
7 - Duluth Toan Board at 7:00 p.m.
9 - Choral Concert at AlBrook 7s30
13 - Normanna Garden Club meeting
13 - North Shore Businessmen
8:00
14 - Normanna 4—H Club meeting
14 - French River Lutheran Bazaar
15 - North Shore P-TA at 7s30
15 - Clover Valley Senior's Tea 1:15
16 - Christmas City of North parade
19 - Lakewood School P-TA
7:30
20 - News deadline for Dec. Landmarks
22 - Thanksgiving
27 - Basketball: Ploodwood at Clover
27 - Cub Scout Pack Meeting at 7s30
29 - 4—H Achievement Awau:ds for S.Cty
30 - Basketball: Clover ^alley at Orr
Dec. 2 - St. Michael's Bazaar (tentative)

FOR SALE: A duplex full of furniture
CALL "Country Small Engine" at 525-4121
SCHOOL CONCERT AT ALBROOK NOVEMBER 9TH
North Shore Elementary stiidente will
be participating in the County Schools'
Choral Concert at 7:30 p.m.
Each school chorus will sing alone,
then in a combined chorus all will sing
selsctions from "Fiddler on the Roof".
Receipts from tickets sold by North
Shors students in advance will behsflt
the school.

6th Ave. & Seventh

?iri
WE BUY
USED

A SELL Sil

FURNITURE

/
\i

"COUNTRY SHALL ENGINE" SALES & SERVICE
Corner of Zimmerman & No. Tischer Rds.
Route 6, Box IlOA, Duluth Ph. 52f
JACOBSON SNOWBLOWER SALE: LOWEST P:
LET US GET YOUR SNOWBLOWER & SNOWMOBILE
READY NOW FOR THE FIRST BIG SNOW

ERNST A, SCHOENFELD, FIC
DISTRICT REPRESENTATIVE
R.D. 6, BOX 278
DULUTH, MINNESOTA 55804
TELEPHONE (218) 525-2520

• ••
•••
•••

CLARENCE B. ROSEN
INSURANCE FOE HOMES, FARMS & CABINS
(Homoowners' Insurance Our Specialty)

Appliances

Two Harbors

HWY. 61 WEST IN TWO HARBORS, MINN.
(NEXT TO THE A&W)
WATCH FOR GRAND OPENING DECEMBER 1ST

• WANT AD In LANDMARKS costs only $1.

*

LIFE

HEALTH

RETIREMENT

Aid Association for Lutherans
454 Shoreview Road, Two Harbors, Mn.
Telephone

834 - 4443

SHOP FOR CHRISTMAS EARLY
EANDMADi! CROCHETED STUFFED ANIMALS
Phone 525 - 4989 Linda Britton
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SEUATOE DOTT A1<D BEPE, OLLAJSTO WILL ATTEED HEXT CVCC MEETING

KNIEE RIVER AMPHITHEATER GETTING ATTENTION OE FRIENDS & FOES

The Clover Valley Comirrunity Council won't have a meeting
in Deoemher, hut a very informative meeting has been planned
Jan. 10. Both Senator Doty and Hepresentative Ulland will
he present to answer questions and to get local opinions on
matters to he handled hy the State Legislature in the coming

Opponents of the $1.2 million, 2,000 seat outdoor amihltheater planned for Knife River, recently sent petitions to
local,
state and federal officials asking that the project
be dropped.

weeks.

EONDI ERICKSON TO SPEAK TO HOHTH SHOES BUSINESS ASSN.
The North Shore Business Assn, will meet at the Eleh Pry
Lodge December 11th at 8 P.M. Eondl Brickeon will he guest
speaker that evening. She is the manager of the information
center on Thompson Hill for the Minnesota Hl^way Dept,

m
THE EPPOETS OP MANY BEING DBSEEVED EXPRESSIONS OP GBATITUDE

Dennis Ojard, Knife River, a spokesman for the opponents
(Knife River Area Families for Responsible Growth and Order
ly Development) said 85 adult permanent residents or
of
the total adult population signed the petition. He claimed
about 72^ of the adults had an opportunity to sign or reject
it. Some summer residents and Larsmont residents also added
their signatures.
Ojard said opposition to the amphitheater is based on
the project's general impracticality, unanswered environmen
tal questions, the removal of recreational land from public
use, the invasion of privacy for local residents by the in
flux of tourists (85,000 per 10 week season), and the burden
to local taxpayers to maintain the structure if the theater
should be unsuccessful. Opponents do say that the projected
attendance figures and the anticipated financial gains
of
the attraction are unrealistic.

The Community Council reported last month on its success
ful scholarship fund drive. The council wishes to publicly
express its appreciation to all those who contributed, those
who helped with the drive, and particularly. Bill Lindquist.
For eeveral years he has supervised the fund drive. It s
no small task to plan the collection routes and arrange for
drivers and students to call at each home. He has been re
sponsible for the book-keeping and all aspects of the drive.

Those in favor of the amphitheater say the petitions are
illegal because several people signed for their spouses and
they also claim the protests are too. late as the project has
been endorsed already by most federal, state and local xmits.

The North Shore P-TA had a fun-filled and financially
successful Halloween Carnival. It would not have been pos
sible without the work and cooperation of many people.
The
efforts of Eleanors Wahlstrom, Donna Olson and Arlene Plad-

of funds.

mark deserve special thauiks.

The P-TA wishes to thank the following moTChants for the
door prizes contributed to the North Shore School Carnival;
Shorecreet Supper Club, Arrowhead Engine Supply, Badio Shack,
Lester Park toeenhouses, Minnesota Power & Light and General
Tire Co, Their cooperation is greatly appreciated.

Ted Stelton, one of the promoters of the project claims
that an environmental Impact statement has been filed, that
all the proper procedures have been followed and the final
approval of a grsint is awaited from the Economic Development
Administration. The EDA is expected to be the main source

The site is part of a hO acre tract owned by Lake County
of which approximately 2 acres is used now by Knife Elver a.
a dymp and land fill. Plans for the project began in 1969,
by a group identified as the Society of Historical Outdoor
Recreational Entertainment, Inc. (SHORE), Historical dramas
are to be presented in the theater 6 days a week for 10 tdca.
Organized opposition to the project began only recently.

DULUTH TOWN BOARD MEETING DEC. 5TH AT 7 P.M.
The Cub Scouts sold apples and pumpkins at the carnival,
ley wish to thank Hlldlng Jackson for donating the apples,
ad. Lucille Mattson for donating the puaipklne so that all of
fl^es would benefit the boys' organization.

Walter Johnson wishes to thaidc all those who generously,
and thoughtfully expressed their good wishes for him when he
retired recently as a school bus driver. The party given by
the North Shore P-TA will be long remembered.

Duluth Township residents are encouraged to attend th.
December 5th meeting of the Town Board, The town clerk of
Lakewood, Marie Eklund, will be discussing the pros and cons
of having a zoning ordinance apart from the county's. Latk.wood is one of the few St. Louis County townships having it*
own regulations. Duluth Township is considering adopting a
plan of its own also. At the coming meeting residents havs
the opportunity to learn from the e:QierlenoeB of others and
let their wishes be known to the board nembers.

Only nan consldar a 50 mile hike to he exercise for physical
fitness. Women call It Christmas shopping.

.■HOE BOEOBN HAS A PSESOHAL IHTSHSST IH THE LEiy ERIKSOH SHIP
Last month the Thor Borgens were visited for a story for
Landmarks about their showroom and mini-museum on the North
Two Harbors Hoad (Box #83). Three framed photographs of the
ship now displayed In Leif Hrlkson Psurk hung prominent
visitors to see. One question led to another and this

(Ami 9{q^ oH(eu^"^Uea/i/

One of the pictures Is shown here.
It was given to Thor
by the late Gil Fawcett.
It was taken June 23, 1927 as the
craft entered the Duluth Ship Canal where thousands watched.
The crew was In costume. The International code flags were
flying and a brisk northeast wind filled the red and white
squaw sail. Thor Borgen is seen standing on the bow and his
father is the fourth person from the left.

Ao*/A £Jtoiu LUMBER B. SttpfUff 3a.
70 McQUADE ROAD
Stop In during the holidays for our new 1974 calendar.
WASTXD TO BUT - TWe h\iahel of dry, unshelled field corn for
hlrd feeders. Phone Paul Claxton, 525 - 5^7

But what is the story behind the picture? The ship was
built at Korgen, Norway according to a twelfth century draw
ing and rigged like a Viking vessel at a cost of $3,000.
In
It Capt. Gerhard Polgero accompanied by Hate Johan Johnson,
Boatswain Thomas Stavenes and seaman Kristian Anderson sail
ed to America over approximately the same route as that fol
lowed by the Norseman, Leif Erikson in 997 when North Ameri
ca was first discovered.

Let's keep our land owned locally. Call Jim Ulland 525-5430
If you have land you must sell.
SOOH 4T NQBTH SHOES SCHOOL - Volunteers to supervise
and maintain the skating rink. Call 525-5572
CAKES TOE ANT SPECIAL OCCASION - BIETHDATS
Barb Jackson at 525 - 5992

CHEISTMAS. Call

Visit our display of wooden novelties, crocheted handwork &
mini—museum. Thor & Anne Borgen, North Two Harbors Ed,
CHRISTMAS BAZAAR - Sponsored by Clover Valley* s Future Home
makers of America. December 15th from 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
at Clover Valley Hl^ School's front entrance. To sell
tree ornaments, handmade purses, stuffed animals, etc.

0/0/834-2100
TWO HASSOSS
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ACCURATE PBBSCEIPTIONS

and on to Labrador and Newfoundland, they arrived in Boston,
Mass, on August 12, 1926. They had covered 6,700 miles and
this in only 81 days, of which 19 had been spent in various
ports.

FOUNTAIN SERVICE

A WANT-AD OR A TEAE'S SUBSCRIPTION TO LANDIWEKS IS ONLT $1.
(free to senior citizens) Write Landmarks, Rt. 6, Box 311,
Duluth, Mn, 55804 or phone Mrs, Ed Engelson, 525 - 4916.

DEADLINE NOTICE
ERNST A. SCHOENFELD, FIC
DISTRICT REPRESENTATIVE
R.D. 6. BOX 278
DULUTH. MINNESOTA 55804
TELEPHONE {218) 525-2520

LIFE

HEALTH

This ship left Bergen, Norway, May 23, 1926 to takei
in the Sesqui-centennlal Exposition at Philadelphia carl
provisions for three months travel, including a ton of fresh
water. The route touched the Shetland and Faroe Islands and
Iceland. After sailing around more than half of Greenland,

GIFTS
CANDIES
COSMETICS
GEEBTING CARDS
FILM
MAGAZINES
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It Is one-half the size of the ship sailed by Leif Erlkson and Is perhaps the smallest craft to have ever sailed on
this route. There was no motor on the vessel: the sail took
it the entire distance.
There were triangular sloop sails
fore and aft for those times when the wind was unfavorable
for the main sail. The ship is 42 feet long and has a 12*9”
beam.
It measures 9 feet from keel to bulwark.
It has a 12
ton capacity and drew 4 feet of water. Eight warshields are
along the side. The dragon's head and tail were carved from
Norway pine by Gerhard Lillilvedt of Bergen,j The openwaisted
vessel hae low houses at each end. The forehouse has sleep
ing quarters and the galley. Sleeping quarters for the cap
tain and the navigating room are in the etern

RETIREMENT

ADS, LETTERS OR
NEWS FOE JANUARY
LANDMARKS MUST BE
GIVEN TO ADDRESS
ABOVE BY
ii-

The journey had not been without danger. For 13 days it
had been calm and dangeroxisly fog^. At another time a hur
ricane nearly swamped the ship and oil bags had to be
used
to Bubdiie the waves. New the southern tip of Greenland the
ship was closed in by drift ice aind icebergs were encounter
ed elsewhere in the Atlantic. At times it seemed a miracle
that the tiny ship survived at all. During one storm
none
of the crew slept for 72 hours as the captain and his threeman crew worked to save the ship for their very lives.

Aid Association for Lutherans

OOMIHG NEXT MONTH IF SPACE PERMITS
"HOMESTEAD ROAD NEWS OF 1913-1914"
ORDKR NOW!

CLOVER VALLEY GENERAL STORE
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Fresh Flowers
Make Ideal
Christmas Gifts!

YOUR NEAREST FTD
FLORIST
LESTER PARK
GREENHOUSE
S39-1974
6030 £. Superior SI.

LAKEVIEW CLEANERS

4501 East Superior Street
Drlv* - In Window 6 AM - 6 PM
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WONDERLAND RESORT
10094 North Shore Dri
525-2146
Open Daily 8 AM - 9 PM
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At that time, Thor's father was president of Duluth's
Jaxlandlage, a Norwegian society. The national
convention
^^Bgoing to he held in Duluth in 1927, so H. H. Borgen In^^^ated the effort to have the ship brought to Duluth
for
the convention and he succeeded,
The ship reached the Great Lakes via hi? miles of the H.
Y, Barge Canal System, The mast had to he cut and laid down
and the craft towed through the Erie Canal section, hut the
rest of the trip was under sail. The worst storm occurred on
Lake Huron. The ship's anchor was lost and the crew had to
contrive another from Bath's and ballast stones. They
also
lost their mascot, a puppy from the Shetland Isles, in this
storm,
, th,e &h.lp docl^d in Two Har^)or8 for s fow
days
to await the opening day of the convention. Thor Borgen and
his father hoarded the ship for the trip to Duluth, where it
docked at the Christensen Eish Co. This is where Jeno's Inc
is now.
Later that season, B. J. Enger of Enger & Olson Co. pui^
chased the boat for $5,000 and donated it to the City of*Du,luth with the provision that it he placed in a park.
shore Park seemed the appropriate place. By the end of 192?
plans were made for its display and there was serious effort
being made to rename the park after Leif Erikson. The ship
made a final trip when it was loaned to the City of Chicago
for the dedication there of Leif Erikson Drive.
When we see this sturdy vessel and answer our children's
questions about it, we are reminded of our history. Vie can
appreciate Enger's gift to the city - and we can also recall
that It was H, Borgen of Duluth who arranged to bring it to
Duluth in the first place.

DON'S PHILLIPS 66 SERVICE
801 Seventh Ave

PHONE 834-2546
Highway 61
Two Harbors, Minn.

Christmas
Sreetings
The best of what the
holiday holds to you!

Skm/ady
10407 North Shore Drive
Phone 525 - 2286

TEY OUE CHEISTMAS NOVELTIES

YOOR COMPLETE
HSIfflBOBBOOD QBOCXRY

COMMUNITY MARKET
6002 EMt Superior Str.

DAILY 9 TO 9
SUNDAYS 9 TO 1
24 hour photo service

WALKER’S

BriJgeman
10100 No. Shore Or.
ALWAYS EXCEPTIONALLY GOOD

525-9993

Dairy Products
- FRESH -

IHE-UHASCDNIE
YOUE AUTHOEIZED EEMIHGTON
SALES & SEEVICB Ti1i'.AT.Ti!E
WISHES YOU MEERY CHRISTMAS
AND A BIASSED NEW YEAR
•COUNTRY SMALL ENGINE"
ZimiLierman & No. Tlscher Ed.
Et.6, Box IlOA, Ph. 525-4121

ANP Saving
MERRY
CHRISTMAS

Achievement Day Awards were
presented Nov. 29th at the
Hermantown School to South
St.Louis Covinty 4-H members
who were outstanding in one
project or more. Winners of
the awards from this area are lynda^
Bread, Eobert Engelson - Bicycle, David
Swartz - Petroleum Power (Small engines
6 tractor) and Katie Hendrickson-Sheep.

525-5879
EVERETT’S FUEL & SERVICE
*
*
*
*

24 HOUR HEATING UNIT SERVICING
DELIVERY THE DAY YOU CALLl
BUDGET PAYMENT PLAN - "KEEP pill"
LOCKHEED METERED DELIVERY

IT«S POE THE BIED6 . . . Janet C. Green
(The following article appeared In the
January, '71 Landmarke.
It Is repeated
now hecause the topic Is so suitable to
this season of the year.)
It Is the tradition In some places at
Christmas to decorate a tree outside
with food for the birds. Strings of pop
corn or berries like mountain ash or
hl^ bush cranberry and beills of fat
combined with oatmeal, donuts and dried
apples are some of the goodies that
could adorn a tree for the birds.
But It isn't necessary to do anything
fancy to attraict the birds. A chunk of
suet (preferably kidney suet) tacked up
on a tree hl^ enough so dogs can't
reach It will suffice for Downy and
Hairy Woodpeckers, chickadees and Kedbreasted and White-breasted Nuthatches.
I had my suet on a birch tree about 100
feet from the back of the house but
moved It when I found that the wood
peckers,
In their aggressive displays
toward others of their kind that they
encountered near the suet, were pecking
too many hobs in a nearby shad bush I
was cherishing for its bloom. Since
then I have kept moving It closer to
the hotise, until now, it Is in a spruce
tree only ten feet from the kitchen
window.
Suet Is the easiest fat to provide
but the chickadees and the Eed-breasted
Nuthatch love peanut butter as well.
I
get the cheapest kind I can find and
plaster It Into holes drilled In a
small length of wood and hung from the
eaves with a metal cone above it so the
squirrels can't got at it. Contrary to
idiat one sometimes hears, peanut butter
does not hurt the birds.

*
*
*
*

FURNACE CLEANING
INDEPENDENTLY OWNED
EVERETT R. SWARTZ
ROUTE 6, BOX 143

This month the Normanna Club memoers
will enjoy a winter sports activity to
gether at a date not yet named. Clifton
members will have a Christmas party at
7 p.m. December 4th at the North Shore

keep off the enow. To keep the squir rels away,
the feeder needs to be put
in the open, far enough away from trees
so the squirrels can't Jump, and should
have a metal cone on the pole as
a
barrier.
One perhaps doesn't mind feeding a
few squirrels if the food provided is
cheaper than s-unflower seeds, I sprink
le cracked corn on the ground under a
spruce tree where it attracts the mi
grating sparrows and sometimes keeps
one or two Juncos or tree sparrows all
winter. Blue Jays also like cracked
corn and they are the only birds I have
that eat the dried bread crusts that I
save.
Once a feeding station is established
it should be kept supplied tliroughout
the winter because the birds learn to
depend on it. But the pleasure that it
gives is well worth the effort.
«>
Sf

Midu^rs

Passer

49th Avvnu* East & Superior Street
CHILDREN — Sunday I to 4 p.m.

^

ADULTS (Only) — Sunday 6 to 10:30 p.m.
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CLARENCE B. ROSEN
INSDEANCE iDE HOMES, TAEMS & CABINS
(Homeowners' Imsurancs Our Specialty)

454 Shoreview Eoad, Two Harbors, Mn.
Telephone

Squirrels can bo a problem at any
feeding station and unless one wants
to fatten a lot of squirrels (a friend
of mine live-trapped l6 grey squirrels
In her yard this fall) some care should
be taken to protect the most erpenslve
food from the squirrels.
Sunflower
seeds are the food most relished by the
winter finches, chickadees and Blue
Jays, and also liked very much by the
squirrels. Seeds like this are usually
placed In a hopper-type feeder or on a
shelf on a pole, perhaps with a roof to
Printed in U S A ^^^"20

834 - 4443

School
Normanna b-H members are collecting the
end flaps from Colgate - Palmolive pro
ducts for the "Help Young America" cam
paign.
If anyone wishes to assist the
club in collecting proofs of purchase ,
the members will appreciate it greatly.
Any number may be given to club members
or to Mrs. Ed Holappa, Et. 6, Box 135 .
Duluth, 55804 before December 15th.
Normanna Garden Club members will meet
for their Christmas party at the home
of Mrs. Joe Flatley, December Uth.

DECBMEEE EVBliTS
2
4
4
5
5
7

St, Michael's Gasser
Clifton 4*iH at N. Sh. 7 p.m.
Noon dismissal at North Shore
for in-service reading meeting
■‘•ue
Duluth Town Board
7 p.m
Circle 6 at LaSota's
Cherry plays basketball at C.I ■ •

11 North Shore Business Assn. 8 p.m
at the Pish Pry
11 Normanna Garden Club
14 Cotton plays at Clover Valley

15 C.V. P.H.A. Bazaar,10 to 4 p.m.
18 Noon Dismissal at North Shore
for in-service reading meeting.
20 Lakewood Sch. Christmas Program
20 North Shore Christmas Prog. 7:30
21 3:3C School Christmas vacations
begin.
21 AlBrook plays at Clover Valley
28 Cook plays basketball at C.V,
29 Clover Valley plays at Wrenshall
Jan. 7 Classes resume unless fuel
shortage necessitates-a later date.
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ACHIsmEmT AWASSS

Achievement Day Awards were presented at the Hermantown
School recently to h-H members from South St. Louis County
who wore outstanding In a particular project.
Last month this paper named the local recipients of the
awards but the list was very Incomplete, therefore the com
plete list follows:
Home Economics Awards wore given Lynda Aho for bread and
to Karen Thureen and Kim Anderson for foods - nutrition.
Agriculture Awards were given to John Johnson (fofestry)
Katie Hendrickson (champion sheep), George Ward (sheep show
manship) , and to Jon Driscoll and John Hagglund (gardening).
Other project awards were given to David Swartz (petro
leum power), Robbie Trygg (electricity) and to Robert Engelson (bicycle).
John Russell of KDAL presented Cindy and Sandy Saari an
award for winning the instrumental division of the Share the
?un Contest.
Certificates for completing their first year as leaders
were given to Mr. & lirs. Donald Cameron and Howard McCormick
Second year seals went to Mrs. Edwin Johnsen and Mrs. Sandra
^^krmlck. Mrs. Louis LePage received the third-year seal.
^0lde were received by Mrs. James Ultican for completing 5
years of leadership and by Mrs. George Cooke for ten years.
All of the above persons are members of either Normanna
h-H Club or the Clifton il-H Club.

AREA'S HISTORY REVEALED IN HOMESTEAD FARMERS' CLUB RECORDS
The Homestead Farmers' Club was organized in 1913. It was
to have an interesting and Important part in the history of
the Palmers and Clover Valley area. Martin Martinson was the
club's first president. Hie son Anton also was a member and
he saved the club's record book all these years. Last spring
Anton Martinson gave the book to your Landmarks' editor for
he knew that it provided fascinating reading for any one in
terested in the history of this area.
Historical articles
have been popular in Landmarks and readers will find the excerps from the Homestead
Farmers'
Club records enjoyable.
The loan of the record book before it is given to the care
of the St. Louis County Historical Society, is appreciated.
(The spelling of some names changed with whoever happened to
be secretary at the time. The phonetic spelling and abbre
viations are carefully and respectfully copied as written in
the club's record book.)

The members of the Homestead Farmers' Club paid monthly
dues of 10^. The first members were Martin t'lartlnson, Anton
Martinson, J. Pfautz, A. Swanson, Lean Fisher,Jim Creighton,
^^1 Anderson, Otto Bolt (or Boldt), Richard Swanson, Alfred
^Aason, Robert Swanson, Alice Hlaklia, C. Augustine, George
HR.y, H. Augustine, T. Sayers, Henry Lower (or Lauer) .Frank
Shilhon, 0. Bailey, Charle McDonald, H. Olson, Henry Young,
Victor Gustafson, A. W. Underwood, E. E. Baker, Lewis Brown,
John Brown, Eoduph App, Van Vangen, Wm. Longstreet, S.Childs
and H. Halverson.

'
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CLOVER VALLEY COMMUNITY COUNCIL PLANS IN70RHATIVE MEETINGS
State Senator Ralph Doty and Representative Jim Ulland
will attend the coming January 10th meeting set at 7:30 p.m.
in the North Shore School. They will discuss some questions
coming before the State Legislature soon. They will want to
hear local opinions and learn about local needs.
The Superintendent of Schools in Lake County, Dr. Earl
Erakken, has asked to attend the February
meeting of the
CVCC which will be held at Clover Valley High School. Ho has
some alternative plans to be presented. Final decisions are
not yet made regarding the two local schools and the actiial
date of transfer has not been announced. Those who hear Dr.
Brakken will help their children adjust to the transfer more
easily because proposals reported earlier may be reviewed on
the basis of the current situation and some rumors have been
based on misinformation.
The Minnesota Supreme Court announced Dec. 15th it would
uphold the merger of the two schools in the St. Louis County
Unorganized School District serving Alden and Duluth
Towi>shlpe with the Lake County School District. The decision is
ending over two years of uncdrtainty for both districts due
to a lawsuit filed in an attempt to block the union. A 1967
Minn. State Law made it necessary for the two local schools
to merge with either the Lake County District or with Duluth
Public Schools. The law affected schools all over the state.

Page 12 excerps of bills paid: Bannas & lemons $8.47, sugar
$1.40, 7 post cards 7/, library fee 50#, 4 lamp burners 33#,
oil 75# suid a Sear Robeck milk tester $4.21.
Page l6 excerps of money received; 4 lbs. ST:igar 22#, fine on
library books 26# and one banna case 45#.
Page 17 - Treasurer's report dated Jan. 7th.
Total amt. received for fees & other incomes
TotAl distributions--------- ---------- -(Editor's note - error is copied)
Balamce
Paid for telephone supplys
Cash on hand

$54.60
44.34
10.06
10.00
.06

"Jime 22, 1913 - Meeting call to order by Chairman. Martin
Martinson was appointed pres,, Mr. Sayers vice pres,, Robert
Swanson Sec and Alfred Swanson breas.
J. Pfautz, Anton Martinson, C.C. Augustin & Frank Shilhon
was appointed to act as board of Trustees.
Mrs. Phautz, Mrs, Martinson and Len Fisher where appoint
ed as a social comltte. Inltitlon fee collected amount to $8.
July 27 - Fred Ward spoke of geting a Farmers Traveling Li
brary.
He sujested that the Club get a thourgh breed bull.
Motion was moved and second that the Club get the Traveling
Library. C. Augustin. Anton Martinson, Richard Swanson. Geo.
Dally, Lean Fisher was appointed as a comedy to select the
boericS tor the library.
Lean Fisher and C. C. Avigustln was
appointed to get a key for the hall.
( continued on page two )

One 1)111 was paid to I. Pieher amoating to two dollars
for hauling the hull fron Knife Elver which was paid out of
the Income of the Shareholder.
It was decided to use Twenty Pive ft. poles for the tele
phone line and for all poles to he out hy the last of May.
^^^|4otion move & sec that the Inltation fee he raised to $1.
Mar. 28 - Motion move & Second that the sec draw 50(i out of
the treas to send for a peck of McKindley potatoes as a sam
ple from the Cloverdale Parm.
H, Halverson 8c Martin l^lartlnson was appointed to see an
atturney about the corpration of the Cluh.
It was descided that suhscrihers. joining the Telephone
petition after Mar. 28 will pay for the poles and help with
the labor and those joining after the line is built will
have to pay for the poles & labor also. Price of the poles
was set a $1.00 a pelce.
It was decided not to notch for
crossarms.
Ifr, Sayer and Lean Pisher & Eobt. Swanson was appointed
to get a write-up and send to the Horthwestern i&gr. paper.
One statement was read from Eichard Lord stating that he
would donate $75 to the Telephone line if it was put throtigh
to Standby this summer and Sec was told to write and thank
him for same.
April 11 - Alf Swanson was appointed to see to the buying of
seed potatoes.
Mr. Sayer, H. Halverson, J. Pfautx, C. Augustine, Eobert
Swanson, Anton l-Iartinson, L. Pisher was appointed to change
the bylaws of the constitution.
Sec was appointed to send to Sears & Eobuck for a foui^
bottle Babcock Milk Tester.
April 25 - The article of incorpration was read before the
Club and it was discided that the board of trustees meet at
Martinsons to emollge their sign.
L. Pisher, Henry Lauer & M, liartinson was apoointed to
See the town Board about the Town hall lot for the*use
of
^l^hildren for the potatoe contest and also about the purof a three ton wagon scale. Meeting ajourned.
May 9 - The post office question was discussed and Geo.Dally
took the appointment as postmaster. The name of the office
was also dicided to be change. The following name were su^
gested and voted on; the majority for Clover Valley, second
Meadow Grove, third Plain View, fourth for Cloverdale.
Mr.
Sayer undertook to circulate the petition around as soon as
he received it from b’ashington. Meeting ajourned.
May 30 - A represenditive of the Western Elictric Co.
was
present and price discussed and it was decided the order be
place with them. Order amounting to $176.94,
It was suggested that the regular entertaining committe
look after the Porth of July entertainment. The Sec to write
Van V/agner and tell him that as many as can will attend the
Picnic June 26th to be held at the Jean Duluth far^i,
June 13 - Motion was moved and Sec that the main line is to
be buildt to Pfautz motion carried. Sec was notified write
to the board of County Commlsioners asking for a permltt to
build the line along Stiff line from Palmers to the J poet
between sec 3
10, then east and west on the west Knife
Elver Eoad to its end.
C. Augustine was appointed to stack out the line and John
Creighton was appointed as his assistent. Work to be done
the first week in July. And the poles was decided to be up
the last week in July.
June 27 - The 4th of July doings was talked over and it was
decided to have a picnic, refreshments being servied
a
dance at night to be held at the Schoolhouse,
•Jtf^bll - One bill was presented by Pisher for supplies gob<V^pr the 4th of July picnic amounting to $7.16. There be
ing eight lbs. of sugar remain which was given to Mr. Pisher
of his trouble.
Motion was move and Seconded that the Sec write Standby
suscrlbers that the money for the Telephone must be in by 25
of July or they will not be considered.

July 25 - The Telephone propsltlon was discused and as there

could be no agreement It was decided to call a
the boaurd of directors the ]h.r8t of August.

meeting of

Aug. 22 -(Editor's note: This date seems incorrect. Perhaps
it should be August 1st.) - The Sec was notified to post no
tices stating that poles must be u® by the 22nd of Aug. And
also to write Eichard Lord again asking him for the donation.
Aug. 22 - Motion was moved & Second that all the pole erect
ed should be excepted. Motion was moved & Second that the
full order of supplies be order. Meurtin Martinson,
Halver
Halverson and Eobert Swanson was appointed as a committe to
see John & Wm. Creighton about hanging the wire.
Sept. 12 - John & Willlam Creighton was excepted to hang the
wire and do such work connected with the line being paid $3
a day each and one dollar a day for the horse.
It was also
decided that each subscriber should clear the etxunps and the
brush along his station.
Sept. 26 - Motion was made and Sec that the Sec write the
Comm Club of Hlbblng that at least two delegates will' be at
the convenslon Oct. 21.
The connection point of the Telej^hone line was discussed
and it was discided that a committee of three be appointed
to see the Zenith Telephone Co, and report at the next meet
ing. Mr. Sayers, Geo Dally, Eobt. Swanson was appointed and
the commltt was excepted.
Motion was made and Sec that Sec write Western Electric
Co. in regards to Brackets & Insultors which did no fit one
& other and also the over charge on the anchor rods & slack
tackle bought from them.
Move & Sec that the Creighton boys Sill for labor $49 De
paid.
Oct. 1 - The report from the comltte was heard. Mr. Brickie
was present and made his statment in regards to the connect
of the telephone»at Palmers, Three representlves from the
Zenith telephone Co, was also present and offer their prop(^
sition before the Club. Sec was order to notify all the
stockholders to be present Oct, 10 to vote on which to con
nect with. Three members were admitted to join the Club,
Oct. 10 - Meetl]ag Call to order by the present and agreement
was read before the club offer by the Duluth Sc Iron Eange E.
E, Co, to connect to the telephone line at Palmers and is on
file now. A vote was taken on vdilch Telephone Co. to connect
with Boll or Zenith Co. Majority being for the Bell. 24 be
ing for the bell and 1 for the Zenith. A contract with the
Iron Eange Co. was signed and hand over to Mr. Brlckley
to
be put on record.
The motion move & Sec that the library be return and dis
continued.
Nov, 7 - Moved and Sec the. assessments on the Telephone line
be raised one dollar & one half as we caimot pay our bills
at ovac present fund.
One stock certiflc was issue to John Brown.
One General Telephone Call was decided on it being Three
long rings.
Dec, — Motion made and Sec that the next an mini meeting be
held the Second Saturday of January,
The Telephone line from Palmers to Steve Jone farm was
discussed and motion was made and sec that the Club build
the line if agreeable arrangements could be made with Mr.
Jone, and for secy to notify Mr. Brinkley to that effect.
Motion was made and second that a committee of three be
appointed to meet the D. & I. E. Eailway Co. and see if the
Palmer station could not be made into a prepay freight st^
tion and also an ezpress station and enquire about the plat
form which has all ready been allowed. Mr. Vam Wagnen, Mr.
Geo. Dally and Alf Swanson was appoint to act as a committe.
Mr. Larson the county agent was present and spoke about
potatoe growing and also land Clearing, Mooting ajourned,''

THE MINUTES TOE 1915 VILL EOLLOV IN LANDHAEKS NEKT MONTH

( Homestead I'armers' Club )
Aug. 31 ^7 qTWStlon was disgusted and the board of
the town of Jhiluth has decided that the Club may have a key
siade for their own use.
C.C. Augustine, Anton Martinson and Blchard Swanson where
appointed as delegation to County Convention.
Motion moved una seconded that the Sec buy books and sta
tionery necsary for the Club. The envelopes to have printed
on them 'The Homestead Farmers Club return In Five Days,'
Sec to post notices at Palmers & Town Hall for every one
to be present at the Town Hall at the next meeting to dlacuss the stock breeding aseotatlon.
Sept. 27 - A vote was taken on which breed of cattle was the
best for our use Guernsey or Holstein and the majority was
for Holstein.
Club will hold two meets a month. Time set being second
and last Saturday every month. Meeting ajourned.
Oct. 25 - The Club decided to send a delegate to the domlnstratlon at Grand rapids but It was postponed because no one
could be got to go.

FREE DELIVERY

r/
LESTER PARK
GREENHOUSE

FTD TERRARIUM

GLEHCOE GGALITr FEEDS
SPECIAL FEEDS FOR WILD BIRDS, GAME BIRDS, RABBITS, DOGS
AND EVEN TROUT
525 - 5576

639 LAKEWOOD ROAD
1^ miles above Hwy, 61
Duluth to Two Harbors

525-5879
EVERETT’S FUEL & SERVICE
*
*
*
*

24 HOUR HEATINO UHIT SERVICINO
DELIVERI THE DAY YOU CALLl
BUDOET PAYMENT PLAN - "KEEP FILL"
IjOCKHKED METERED DELIVERY

*
*
*
*

FURNACE 0LEANIN3
INDEPENDENTLY OWNED
EVERETT R. SWARTZ
ROUTE 6, BOX 143

D/a/834-2100
TWO HARBORS

7?

ACCUHiTH PBXSCRIPTIONS
GIFTS
CAKDIES
COSMETICS
GBEETIHG CARDS
FILM
MAGAZIHES
FOUHTAIK SERVICE

A WAHT-AD OR A TEAR'S SUBSCRIPTlOH TO LAEDMARKS IS ONIT $1.
(free to senior citizens) Write Landmarks, Rt. 6, Box 311,
Duluth, Mn. 55804

801 Seventh Ave

PHONE 834-2546
Highway 61
Two Harbors, Minn.

n^jje

Hov. 29 - The cattle subject was again discussed and
Club dis^ided to buy a full blood Guernsey bull,
The Sec
will get a subscription list and get all the names of those
who wanted to be come share holder in the bull.
The ruarl free Delivery Mall route was Dlecxissed and the
petition was dlsclded to be circulated around for signers.
Motion move and seconded that a resolution be drawn out
to the town Board to vote on a bond for the building of a
now Town Hall and Mr. Sayer undertuck to draw it out. Geo.
Daly and H. Augustine was appointed to see the Town board
about the cleaning out of the Hall.
C. Augustine, Frank Shllhon and Alf Swanson was appointed
to meet the Telephone manger at Two Harbors about Telephone
line between Palmers and Molde.
Dec. 27 — Anton Martinson and J, Pfautz was appointed to get
prices of Guernsey bull and report at next meeting.
Motion move and second that sec get a subscription list
for the Telephone line And J, Pfautz get as many signers as
he can from Standby And the euecribers will help them
get
the line through from Swanson corner to Standby next year.
Jan. 10, 1914 — Prices was look over on Guernsey bull from
different firms and J, Pfautz was appointed to correspond
with the Pox Bros, and get record and backing for there ten
month bull calf and report at next meeting.
The club desclde to raise one kind of potatoes and the
sec to corospond with the Jean Duluth farm manger
get
prices of the McKinley pototoes.
One bill was paid to Alf Swanson amounting to forty cents.
The sec was. requested to write the County Agent asking
him to try and be present the coming meeting.

6030 E. Superior St^525-1974

HIGHLINE GAME FARM & SUPPLIES
Weekdays; 5 P."*. to 7 P.m.
Saturday: 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.

DON'S PHILLIPS 66 SERVICE

or phone Mrs. Ed Engelson, 525 - 4916.

The Clover Valley Community Council sponsors "Landmarks" You
are Invited to submit comments, ads & news for the February
Issue by January 20. This is TOUR paper.

Jan. 31 - The Club decided to get the bull calve fros^A
Fox Bros, and that the money from the share holders sh^^R
be delivered to the Treas. by the 14th of Feb.
Motion move & second that Mr. Sayers draw 75(f out of the
treasury to put an adv In the paper to notify all land own
ers in regards to the Telephone line.
Hove and Seconded that the Traveling library be returned
and 50^ be send for the return of another library.
Mr. Van Wagnen spoke in regard to the short course to be
held here this spring. Hold two days at the Town Hall and
Two at the Hill School.
Mr. Hostetter had his move picture machine along which he
used and elietrated he also Spoke regards to potatoe growing
The membere of the Club eerveid lunch. Meeting ajotimed,
Feb. 14 - A place where to keep the bull was

discussed

and

It was desclded that Charles Rosen keep and care for him.
The service fee being set at three dollar for Stockholder
and outsiders to be charge Six dollars pay in advance. Stock
holder to pay In thirty days. Keeper Is to him of the road.
The Club will furnish a record book for keeping record of
Services, and also a disinfection Syringe to be used before
and after Service. As the money from the share holders was
not all In It was postpone to send after the bxC.!.
Feb. 28 - I4r. Sayers sujec ted'that the town buy five acres
ajoinlng the present town Hall lot for perpose of raising
alfaflo and using as an expermental plot.
It was also sxijected that the town be divided into road
Districts. Geo. Dally, H. Halverson, H. Oleon, A. Swanson,
L. Fisher was appointed to lay out and divided the roads in
to three diet, and also to see that an early action be taken
in roads was the propose Rural Free Dilevery Route ^ms
through.
Fisher & A. Swanson was appointed to see to the tran^lP
tatlon of the bull from Knife River,
Document No. 1 was Duely reads and is now on file.
Mar. 14 - One applaction card was sign for the Library and
Is to be sent the library com at St. Paul,

WALKER’S

Clifton 4-H memhers will he
meeting Janriary 8th at the
J. Howard McCormick home.
Project talks will he given
hy Charles Engelson A Sauidy
Saari. Demonstrations will
he given hy Howard McCormick
Johnsen.

525-2286

700R OONPLIXX
miOBBOBBOOD mOCXET

SHORECREST

COMMUNITY MARKET

INN

DINING ROOMS

6002 XMt SiQ>erlor Str.
ATTENTIOH; KEW HOURS
9 to 6 Mon., Uhies., Ked.
9 to 9 Thurs., Frl., Sat.
9 to 1
Sundays

10100 le. Shox« Or.

525-9993

10407 NORTH SHORE DRIVE

COCKTAILS
EXCELLENT

The County Bztension Agent, Richard
Herman, will speak to Normanna t|-H Cluh
memhers when they meet January 9th.

DINING

24 honr ^i^oto servics

uqpoR
Lim xramiAnDODR
ipannsBAis
nmis
SAIQBBATS

TO IlIMIKATE HIGH EAHK IHTEHEST (lOSi) A BIIilNO COSTS

!

The Normanna Carden Cluh memhers are
having their annual dinner meeting Jan
uary 8th.

AND TO MAKE POSSIBLE EVEN BETTER PRICES TO CUSTOMERS
ON ALL OUR tjPALITy PRODUCTS, WE ARE

apnr 3 m to 1 an
RAILT UOZPT NQNLA7S

THY OUR FLAVOR OF THE MONTH

GOING "GASH & GARRY" JAN. 1ST
WE'IX STILL MAKE DELIVERIES FOB A NOMINAL CHAROB AND
ALLOW CUSTOMERS CREDIT ON MAJOR PROJECTS
HAPPY

HEW

YEAR

POE

I974

Bridgemon

PROM

NORTH SHORE LUMBER g SUPPLY

r^/

525 - 3137

70

MCQDADK ED

525 - 3137

ALWAYS EXCEPTIONALLY GOOD

Dairy Products
- FRESH -

SnovooBlles aren't allowed on school property at any time.

THE JANUARY CALENDAF

SPECIAL PRICE UNTIL JAN. 10 ONLY

7 H.p.

JACOBSEN
SNOWBLOWERS

$340.

"COUNTRY SMALL ENGINES"
Zimmerman A No. Tlscher Rd.
Et.6, Box IlOA, Ph. 525-4121

LAKEVIEW GLEANERS

4501 last StQMrior Street
DrlTS - In Window 6 AN - 6 PM
HRAPKRT - BDCNB - PORlIiaSB
CIJUBID - BWPSTwan
PERSON WISHES TO ORGANIZE CAR POOL from
Homestead Rd,, via expressway to Duluth
and return. Monday through Friday. Call
525 - 4355 for details, please.
CLOVBR VALLEY GENERAL STORK
Homestead Rd. A W. Knife H. Rd.
525-9980

ERNST A. SCHOENFELD, FIC
DISTRICT REPRESENTATIVE

• ••

R.D. 6, BOX 278
DULUTH, MINNESOTA 55804
TELEPHONE 1218) 525-2520

• ••
•••

LIFE

HEALTH

RETIREMENT

Aid Association for Lutherans

COATSp
1

SPORTSWEAR

J
•
♦
ire^dericjcs
127 West Superior street
DRESSES
PURSES
CLARENCE B. ROSEN

INSURANCE FOR HOMES, FARMS A CABINS
(Homeowners' Insurance Our Specialty)

454 Shoreview Road, Two Harhore, Mn.
Telephone

834 - 4443
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Duluth Town Board meets 7 P.M.
Normanna Town Board meets 7s3U
Daylight Saving Time again
Schools resume classes
Clifton 4-H meeting Eind
Normanna Garden Cluh meeting
Normanna 4-H meeting
Community Council meets^^^he
North Shore School at
Clover Valley plays at
"Someone said" this date would
he the heat to view the comet.
Finlayeon plays at C, V.
Clover Valley plays at Askov
Cotton plays at C. V.
Clover Valley at Cherry
Review Hew Year's resolutions.

AHBOUHCEMEHTS WILL BE llADE OH KDAL
radio if schools will not open for the
day because of stormy weather or due to
extremely cold weather. If no announce
ment is heard, aseuae school is open.
The North Shore Business Assn, and tte
P-TAs of hoth Lakewood and Horth Shore
will not meet in January.

QROCIRIES
DAILY 9

am

GAS

- 7 PM

FEED

HAnnwABTE

SUN. 9 AM - 5 PM

LET'S KEEP OUR LAND OWNED LOCALLY. Call
Jim Ullsmd at 525-5430 if you have land
which you must sell,
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WONDERLAND RESORT
10094 North Shore Drive
525-2146
Open Dally 8 AM - 9 PM
GAS

GROCERIES

GIFTS

CUB SCOUT TROOP #162 from North Shore
School would like to thank everyone who
donated toward the scouting program r^
cently, when they purchased Christmas
wreaths from the troop's memhers.
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BRAKKEN COMING TO C.V. FEB. 7
Tlie Superintendent of Schools in Lake County, Dr. Earl
Bralcken, has asked to speak at the coming Clover Valley Com
munity Council meeting. The 7:30 p.m. meeting will he held
in the Clover Valley High School cafeteria, Thursday, Peh. 7.
Dr. Brakken will discuss some of the possible methods of
handling the consolidation of Clover Valley and Worth Shore
Schools. It's hoped that as many area residents as possible,
especially parents, will attend this meeting to consider the
various proposals. Dr. Brakken will have answers based
on
current Information to the many a_uestions uppermost in
the
minds of the parents, students and the personnel of the two
schools at the present time.

FILE NOW FOR TOWNSHIP OFFICES
Pilings open Jan. 28th and close Feb. 11th for township
offlceB to be* filled in the l-fecch elections. Any qualified
v^^Amay file by contacting the town clerk within the dates
and paying the nominal $2 filing fee.
A supervisor, treasurer and a constable will be
in Karch in Alden Township.

elected

Normanna's supervisory post held now by Kathleen Behnlng
and the clerk's position held by Lone Cooke will be open.
In Duluth Township a supervisor's post held by Orrln Moe
and the clerk's post held by Dorothy Blomquist will bo open.
Eichard Larson's term as constable also expires.

to. Boynton from the County Planning and Zoning Dept, is
coming to the Peb. 6th Duluth Town Board meeting. There will
be further discussion of the advisability for the township
to assume its own responsibility for local zoning and build
ing codes. The meeting will begin at 7 o'clock.

COMMUNITY SCHOOL FEB. SCHEDULE
The French Elver Community School will meet for only one
session this winter. Only the weaving class will be repeat
ed, For registration, please call 525-5778. Please indicate
if the services of a baby-sitter are needed. Please call if
you cannot attend the first session of the class but you are
still interested. Classes will be held in the social ha.ll of
the French Elver Lutheran Church unless stated otherwise. A
contribution of $1 is asked of all students using the church
building for a class, toward the cost of utilities. Classes
are open to any interested persons in the community.
MACEAME - Monday evenings, Feb. 4, 11
Kathy Dinwoodle will again teach this
those already started on projects are
board, pins, macrame materials if you
bring some materials along,

& 18 from 7:00 - 9:00,
class. Beginners and
welcome. Bring a soft
have them. Kathy will

CE0CHETIH& - Tuesdays starting Feb. 5th, from 1:00 - 3:00pm,
Pat Johnson will instruct those wishing to learn. Call her
for the location of classes. 525 - 2172,
YJilAVIHG - Wednesday mornings, Feb. 6, 13 & 20, from 9 to 11.
A form of weaving, called "backstrap weaving" will be taught
by Janet Meany. Bring rug yarns, warp thread, & stiff card
board if you have some.
SEWIHG - Wednesday, February 6th from 10:00-11:00 a.m. Have
you ever thought of making your own snowmobile suite?
Dlan
Saarl and Muriel Simmons will talk about their experiences
with this type of construation. Dian will bring a suit which

I

^ JUNK CAR PICK-UP COMING SOON
The junk car removal program (funded by Et.Louis County)
is scheduled to begin in Duluth and Alden Townships early
this spring, as soon as the snow melts but before the frost
comes out of the ground completely.
Anyone wishing to have junk cars removed by the contrac
tor must sign a release form before hand. There's no charge
for the removal, but the release form gives the owner's con
sent to the removal and provides the location of the junker
to the contractor. Eeleaoe forms can be obtained from the
Town Board at either the February or Iferch meetings, or from
the St. Louis County Plannii^g and Zoning Office in the Court
House downtown.
Only 17 release forms have been signed so far for Duluth
Township.
There must be more properties with abandoned cars
t^djfcfchat in this area. This removal service will not be
a^Jfeble again in the township for quite a while so every
effort should be made to get the area cleaned this spring.

she is working on now,
WATEECOLOE - V'ednesday evenings Feb, 6 & 13 from 7:00 - 9:00
Phil Meany will help those who wish to learn to paint. Bring
supplies if you have them. All ages are welcome.
BATIK - Wednesday evening Feb. 20 from 7:00 - 9:00. Darlene
Peterson, a newcomer to our area, has agreed to work with
anyone who wishes to learn this craft. Batik is cloth print
ed by the wax-resist dyeing process. l-Iany things can be made
from fabric dyed by this method.
"India Print" bedspreads
are made this way. Old white sheeting can be used, so bring
some if you have any.
BUS HOOKIKfi - Thursday morning February 14 from 9:00 - 11:00
Jan Fox and Sandy McCormick will be available to demonstrate
and discuss rug hooking techniques,
GYKHASTICS will be offered for six weeks again beginning in
March. Watch for an announcement in this paper next month.

CLOVER VALLEY PLANS HOMECOMING
A

whole week of special activities Is planned for idiat
■ay he the last haskethall homecoming at Clover Talley High.
■Game Say" will open the week on Monday, Tehruary 11th.
A talent show Is scheduled for Tuesday, when each participa
ting hoseroom will compete for the prize. A 'record-hop' Is
to he the special event for "Tiftlee Bay" on Wednesday. The
"Queens' Tea" to honor the Homecoming Queen candidates will
hlghll^t Thursday \dilch Is "Bress-up Bay". A i>ep-fe8t will
he held on Friday which Is designated "Blue and G-old Bay".
The main events of the whole week will occur February 15.
Tolvola - Meadowlands and Clover will meet on the haskethall
floor at 6 p.m. for the "B" game; at 7:30 for the "A* game.
The Homecoming Queen Coronation will follow about 30 minutes
after the end of the game. The Homecoming Bance will begin
Immediately after the Coronation.
There are five Homecoming Queen candidates, chosen from
the Senior Class. The girls compete to sell the most Home
coming buttons,
Carole Banks Is the daughter of Mr. & Mra Charles Banks.
Boreen Batier Is the daughter of Mr. & Mrs. Matt Bauer. Bawn
Carlisle Is the daughter of Mr. & Mrs. Charles Carlisle .
Cindy Compton Is the dau^ter of Mr. & Mrs. Qerald Compton .
L\Unne Laitl is the daughter of Mr. & Mrs. Peter Laltl.

Let's keep our land owned locally. Call Jim Ulland 525-5^30
If you have land you must sell.

GLENCOE aUALITY FEEDS

DON'S PHILLIPS 66 SERVICE
801 Seventh Ave.

PHONE 834-2546
Highway 61
Two Harbors, Minn.

TO PARENTS OF 3 & V YR. OLD™
If your child will he four years old by September, 1974,
and you want to enroll him In nursery school neact year, call
Karen Eltchle at 525 - 2539 now for information.
The community pre-school class meets Tuesday, Wednesday,
and Thursday mornings from 9;00 to 11:00 A.M.
the French
Elver Lutheran Church basement. Ttiition is $20 tor barter?)
per four week period. Transportation may be arranged.
The class goals are socialization, development of fine
motor skills (using scissors, coloring, painting etc.) chan
neling creative powers, structuring time and space concepts,
creating an avrareness of the community and developing school
readiness In general.
The class has been in session about five months and has
been successful. This nursery school was approved by the
council of the French Elver Lutheran Church as a pilot proj
ect in community service. The school is open to all children
of the community.
Mrs. Eltchle has an elementary teaching degree and she
has had previous teaching experience. She lives with her two
young children and her husband, Clyde, on Worth Shore Drive.

SAVE GAS AND SAVE CASH:

POOL A HIDE TO WOEK OE CLASS

^ 50 LBS. DOG FOOD - $7.50
SPECIAL

525 - 5576

HIlfflLINE GAME FARM & SUPPLIES
Weekdays: 5 P.b.
7 p.m.
Saturday: 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.

639 LAKEWOOD HOAD
1-1 miles above Hwy. 61
Duluth to Two Harbors

GET READY NOW
GBOW TOUE OWN VECOITABLE PLANTS
WE HAVE JIFFT '7's & PEAT POTS

Hir. BIB TOTJ SEE ME OH TTT
Duane Barson, sports announcer for WB6M, recently gave
Clover Valley Hi^ School some very positive coverage on TV,
Channel 6.
He Interviewed a student, Boreen Bauer; a teacher, Tom
Swanstrom and a parent, William Balager. He also presented
the haskethall team and the cheerleaders on the film.
The people of this area are proud of Clover Talley and
they appreciate the attention focused on the students.

f

D/a/834-2100
TWO HARBORS

DfiUG STORE

valeBtiiie's day

ACCXIBATX FHISCBIPTIOHS
GIFTS
CABBIES
COSMETICS
GBEBTIHG CABBS
FILM
MAGAZIBES

WE HAVE 'FAEMEB SEED & NURSEHT' sw.ns
CERTIFIED SEED POTATOES
ONION PLANTS & SETS
ASPARAGUS BOOTS Q
WE HAVE VEEMICULITE & PEELITE
POWER 0 PEAT ORGANIC POTTING SOIL
BEDDING & VEGETABLE PLANTS IN SEASON

ERNIE’S ACRES
& GREENHOUSE
^ mile west off Byan Bd, on Lundquist
525 - 3370

feTiM

A WAHT-AD OH A TEAS'S SUBSCEIPTIOK TO LAHDMAEKS IS OHlT $1.
(free to senior citizens) Write Landmarks, Et. 6, Boat 311,
Duluth, Mn. 55804 or phono Mrs. Ed Engelson, 525 - 4916.
The Clover Valley Community Council sponsors "Landmarks" fou
are Invited to submit comments, ads & news for the
March
Issue by February 20. This Is TOBB paper.

One or two issues of LAHDt4AEKS will be sent to any new
residents of this area, as the staff becomes aware of them .
These free copies will help to Introduce newcomers to local
activities, and this paper. If they wish to continue having
the paper, newcomers are invited to subscribe.
Subscribers will be sent one, but only one, reminder
a subscription Is about to expire. Please renew promptly
it Is so easy to overlook or forget.
An extra copy of the current Issue or back Issues remain
on hand and available to anyone on request. These are free.

HOMESTEAD FARMERS’ CLUB
LMt M&th this papar earriad axsarpta from tte iMMttMd
ra' Clab alButaa of 1913 and 1914 raeardlac «ka Initial
a^orta af aarlj raaldenta to-attain nail and talapkona aarTlea. In anticipation of tha antatllalwant of a pact offlea
tha araa'a nana, Kolda, «aa ehaa<ad ta Clarar TaCLlap. Balrar
BalToraon had nanad tha araa aftar hia hana In Nolda, lomar
atian ha caaa to aattla In tha lata 1890*a.
laearpta of tha cliih*a nlnntaa far 1915 ara halov. It la
not known tdiat happanad to raeorda of latar paara ar how lone
tha elnh aorrad tha eaaaranltp. Sha phanatlo apalllne and tha
ahkrarlatloaa ara earafnllp and roapaetfnllp eopiad aa glTan
In tha raeorda.
Va ara ladahtad to Anton Nartlnaon (whoso father was tha
elhk'a first president) for naklne tliesa raeorda arallahla to
Landaarks hafora thap ara glran to tha St. Lools Conntp His• tarleal Soelotp.
"Moating Jan 9 - Report was heard from tha commltte That was
appointed to meet the Duluth A Iron Range Railroad Co. The
platform and express station was report as favorable. The
connd.tte was Instructed to thank the Rail Road Co. for the
Intrest they have shone the Hatter.
The following Members was elected to act as board of direetlrs for the following term: Martin Martinson, L. Fisher,
Alfred Swanson, Robert iktanson. Geo. Dally, John Pfautz, M.
Sayers,
K, Van Uagenen.
Frank Shilhon was elected Supt. of
the Telephone line.
The Meeting took a temperar ajournedraent While the board
of directors elect there officers, M.T. Sayers was appoint
ed Tamper chairmen. K.D. Wan Wagnen was elected president,
J. Pfauts vice pres,Robert Swanson Sec’y, Alf Swanson Treas.
^ The meeting was again call to order by the newly elect

^es.

K.D. Van Magnen. A sujection was place before the Club
that the Club try and buy Grain and feed by the car load lot

through the inoorpration.
Stock certifice was issued to Some of the stockholder

of

the Co.
Motion Made and Sec that the board of drectors hold a
meetii^ Jan. 15 at the Alf Swanson home for the purpose of
discusing the lowering of the service price of the bull own
ed by the co. Meeting ajourned.
Meetli« of Boad of directors - Meeting call to order by Mr.
Van Wkgenen. A resignation of Mr. M. T. Sayer was presented
to the board and Same was excepted.
Frank Shilhon was ap
pointed to fill the vacoance for the following term.
The 'Service fee of the bull was dicussed and was

decided

to be left to the Stockholders of same.
Motion Made A sec that the rebate on long distance tele
phone calls be returned to the person on whos Telephone they
are given or received.
Motion Made A Sec that a rentage of $2 a year be placed
on all Telephone payble quartely comencing 1 Jan.
Motion Made A Sec that a name be given the telephone line
It being dlclde on Clover Valley.
Motion Made and Sec that
the Secy got Such Stationoy as nesscary. Mooting ajourned.
Fob. 6 - Motion Made and Sec that the Two dollar rental on
each Telephone enstall be suspended till next Meeting.
Motion Made and Sec that the letter from the Lakewood
Farmers Club bo lay over till next Mooting.
One letter was also road before the club from Mr. Thomas
Owens in regards to a creamery which was also decided to bo
laid over for farther discustion.
^ Mr. Hostltors offer of a one day institution meeting was
■xceptod April l6.
(Blit, note: be was County Agri. Agent)
Motion Made and Sec that blankos be sent to each stock
holder in tno toiophono company and tha same to bo fill in
and return to the sec by March so the right can bo issue on
his certific.

Mooting ajourned.

I ^71 $10RTH SHORE ELEM. LiBRARV
ROUTE 6, SOX ...S_
DULUTH 4, MtNHESOfA

Mar. 6 - Motion Made and See that a commltte of Three be ap
pointed to attend the Meeting of the Federation of Farmers'
clubs hold at the State Farm. The following eoraraitte was ap
pointed: Mr. K.D. Van Wagonon, Martin Martinson, Alf Sjanson
Motion Made and Sec that the latter from Mr.Hose the nur
sery man bo laid over till next Heating.
Motion Made and Sec that $2 bo allowed for each toiophono
pole when sett and one dollar for each polo not sot.
Motion Made and Sec that Mr. Sayers claim be laid over
Indeffently.
Motion Made and See that the soc'y issue certific to only
such stockholder as are paid in full.
Motion Made and Sec that the club take a standing vote on
the rental for the mantanenco of the Telephone lino. The ma
jority being in favor of $1.00 a year for each stockholder.
19 votes.
Motion Made and Sec that the Rental commence Jan. 1, 1915
and payable quartly or annualy.
Motion Made and Sec that a commltte bo appointed to see
the Town board about installing light in the Town hall. Not
to exceed $8.
Frank Shilhon, John Brown, Len Fisher where
appointed. Mooting ajourned.
April 3 - Reports from the comnitte was hoard and the light
ing system in the Hall was reported favorable.
A straw vote was taken on whether St. Louis County should
go wet or dry.
The vote stood as follows,
11 no, 3 yes.
Motion Made and sec that a debate be held on the subject.
Five minutes being alowed for each speaker. Wet-Henry Lauer.
Dry - M. Martinson, L. Fisher, Charle McDounough, mderatoro
- Frank Shilhon.
Motion Made and Sec that wo reconsider the Matter of the
rebate from the D.A I.R* Co. on long distance telephone call
being return to the owners, and that the rebate go in to the
General Fund. Motion was recall.
Motion Made and Sec that the Soc'y inquir of Mr. Brickoy
if This company could not buy supply from the DJb I.R. Tele
phone company. Motion Made and Sec that the Club buy a Test
Instrument as some as we have the neescary Money and for the
sec to write the Western Electric and inquire about price of
same.
Motion Made and Sec that all those willing bring eatable
for the entertainment to be held Apr. 16. Meeting ajourned.
June 5 - Motion Made and Sec that Supt of the Telephone line
buy a test instrument fdr us on the line.
Motion Made and Sec that a petition be draw up and circle
around to signers calling the attention to the county Board
to the Little Knife Bridge which is 21 years old and is not
concldered Safe....and a new Bridge be installed.
Motion Made and Sec that the Telephone company mantaln
all parts of the lino except the instrument. Motion is lost
Motion is Made and sec that the company take over all in
struments and private lino and issue stock for the value of
what it cost. Motion carried. Meeting ajourn.

Aug. 7 - One bill was presented and allowed to Frank Shilhon
for $11.55 for Test instrument arxi labor.
Motion Made and Sec that the account of Mr. Sayers which
was laid over indeffintly bo taken up and was allowed as
followes: 1? poles furnished and Set $3^.00, cash $8.50, one
days labor on Pfautz line $2.50, stringing wire $7.00, total
$52.00
But stock not to be issued until the Second assossement
if $1.00 bo paid as par regulation.
Total cash on hand $16.11
Oct. - Motion Made and Sec that the meeting night of the
club be change to the 5'tM of every month unless it fall on
Sunday then it Shall be held on the 6 of the month.

(please continos on the next page)

Nov. 5 Meeting of the Board of Drectors - Motion >iade and
Sec that the 3ec*y be instructed to see the Duluth and Iron
Range telephone Co. if this company could not get a straight
rate of
to Two Harbors & iCnife River on telephone calls.
Meeting ajourned.
Cash on Hand ^18.31

MOVING THS FALMICH'S SCHOOL TO CLOTXB VALLNT FOB A 'nuiflmraAam

Feb. 5. 1916 Meeting of the Clover Valley Telephone Company.
Meeting called to order by President K.D. Van Wagnen. The
minutes of the Previous meeting were read and approved. The
usal longdistance Telephone Bills war paid. Moved 4 Second
a Bill of $4.50 be Paid F. W. Shilhon for work don on line.
A communication from Brickley was Read and the same com
mittee was Instructed Proceed further with the Two Harbors
call charges.
Moved and Secon that the Present Board hold over another
Tear.
"Carried".
Stockholders meeting adjurend.
Meeting of the Board of directors was called to order to
elect its officers. Sec acting as Chairman. Moved 4 Second
that K. D. Van Wagnen remain President another year. Carried
Moved 4 Second Lin Fisher be elected vice President: F. W.
Shilhon be elected Sec 4 Treasure. Vote was unamious.
Three petitions were drawn and signed by those present as
follows: One for new Bridge across Little Knife,one prushing
of all County Roads in the town of IXiluth and cutting down
Big hill and useing material on the south end of Stifline,
and completeing Olesons Road named as McQuade Ebctonsion. and
1 to amerigun Express Company asking fo a agent at Palmer's.
There being no further Buisness the Board adjurned."

laSCXLLANEOaS NOUS:
She yearly rental for the telephone in 1915 was $1. Many of
the auhscrlhers paid thle fee on a quarterly 'baels. A state
"revenew" tax was paid on this service then also. The names
of subscribers which were not mentioned elsewhere in
these
minutes Inclx^de Alex Hakklla, IVed Nlexson, Gus Gustafson .
George Coffet, Vm. Mullard, C. Tanner, S, Lord, T. Temner, B.
Lord and Charle Bosen.
"Stlffllne" was a nickname for the Homestead Bead attributed
variously to a mall carrier's wit, the lumberjack's habits ,
and/or the manner In >diloh the road was built. The road was
cut throu^ in 1894.
The school mentioned in the minutes of 1914 was on Martinson
property.
The najne which looks like 'Standby' in the minutes may real.*
ly be 'Stanley'. Handwriting may be misinterpreted.
The Little Knife Hlver bridge refers to the one near
Talley Fennels.

Clover

The first meetings of the Duluth Town Board were conducted
at Palmers at Mahoney's, which is now Compton's home.
This
township was created from four townships: Buchanan, Faliaers,
French Blver and Clifton. The northern eirea later separated
and is known now as Alden.

LIFTING THE TNLNPHONN VIBES OTXB THE BOQF
AT TEE HOMESTEAD 4 ANDEBSON BD. INTEBSSCTION

The Molde town hall was the first for the township. When
the present hall was built in the 1920's, the first hall b^
came the Clover Tedley Presbyterian Church. The church sold
the building about five years ago to the Bobert White's who
have made a home from the building.
The editor of Landmarks will appreciate having any readers
write with either corrections or additions to the historical
material in thle paper.
A former teacher at the Hill School, Miss Danforth, has sent
many pictures of her former students to this paper to be in
cluded as soon as space allows, Mrs. Sherman, thank you!
Do any other readers have memories and/or pictures of the
early days in either Alden, Duluth or Normanna TownshipsT If
these could be shared with all our readers, not only wotild it
give pleasure but it would help to preserve the history which
mi^t otherwise be lost. All plctwes will bo returned.

DO TOU BECALL THE MOLDE wat.t. qN THE
WEST KNIFE BITEB BOADT

ZDOS OONPLEn
miQHBOBBOOD (fflOClBT

CARLSTROM FURNITURE

Hearts and flowers...
a beautiful combination.

COMMUNITY MARKET
6002 iMt Superior Str.

Furniture

Two Harbors

IfSTERPARK
GREENHOUSE

9 to 9 Thurs., Frl., Sat.
9 to 1
Sundays

VIX BtTT & SSLL
USED rUlElTUEl

6030 E. Superior St^525-1974

24 hour photo service
A

BACKWABD

Appliances

6th Ave. & Seventh

r/

■ ATTSUTIOH: mw HOUBS
^ to 6 Mon., Tubs., Xed.

»

GLANCE

This month area residents expect to learn what changes
will he brought to Clover Valley High School and North Shore
Elementary hy consolidation with Lake County. We can eioect
advantages and perhaps he asked to accept some disadvantages
as well.
The increased distance to school will he obvious,
hut this need not mean school spirit will diminish or that
community spirit must suffer. Lake County residents affect
ed hy the merger will also he asked to make some adjustments.
Elsewhere in Minnesota, others are also facing similar situ
ations with similar mixed feelings of anticipation & regret.
Since "we cannot cross the bridge until we are uuon it"
let us look hack at where we have been. We will see that
consolidation is not new to this area at all hut is a recur
ring procedure to meet new situations and educational goals.
We can look hack on the history of education in our area
with pride. Early settlers valued schools and (quickly uru*
yided them. Mergers came as the population grew and shifted.
Let's take a look.
NOEMANNA - The first school was a log building, on Normanna
Hoad, used from 1898 to 1900.
It was replaced hy a frame 1room building on the same land, called the Johnson School &
was used from 1900 - 1912, then an unused town hall building
was joined to it and the name changed to John A. Johnson. It
used from 1912 to 1941. A logging-camp school adjacent
r^K4e Kruse homestead was used I905 - 1909. East of Kruse's
l^^he Pioneer Ed. was the Eamsey School used from I9II-I932.
Tne Spring Lake School was open 1929 - 1939. Little Cloquet*
School was used 1938 - 1948. Normanna's children attended
Clover and North Shore until Sept. 1971. Now they attend the
Lakewood School (under Duluth Schoolsj, Wash. Jr., & Central.
ALDEN - Classes were held in various Buildings on Driscoll's
land in the early 1900's and even in the 1920's. The first
school building, called the Lepisto School, was on Laine Ed.
property recently owned hy Towers.
It was built in 1918. A
school was built on Houtari's land, near Saamanen's now.’ It
was used 1921-1924, then the building was moved and it's now
part of the Eudy Laitinen home. McCrea's School, built 1928
was on the corner of Laine Ed. and West Knife Eiver Ed.

Automobile
Insurance

PALMEHS - Croft's school built in 1880's was on a comer of
the Alseth Ed. and the railroad tracks. Buchanen's
school
was built near the Lake County line.
It was moved to Stoney
Point about 1900 and again to Palmers in 1904 where it hur2>ed.
It was replaced hy School 91 located between the rail
road tracks and the present freeway, east of Homestead PnaA.
It was used from 1921-1928 and then moved to Clover to ho a
teacherage.
Teacherages were closed after 1971. Venn Nelson
and Tom Swanstrom were the last teachers to occupy them.
MOLDB - The first school in the area was a log building that
was built about 1894 on Martinson's land, Alfred Swanson had
it moved to his corner later, \diere Pearsons live now. There
was a frame school bxiilding on Martinson's land (Zane* Smith'
property now) used from 1918 to 1929 which also was moved to
Clover Valley later for use as a teacherage. Clover Talley
(School 92) has had 12 grades since 1933 eliminating a need
for high school students to board in either Two Harbors or
Duluth.
It was enlarged in 1953. Students in grades 1 to 6
from Alden and the Clover area transferred to North Shore in
1961.
EYAN HOAD AEEA - The Elmer Mandelins live on the site now of
three schools. The Hill school (1908-1916) had one room. It
was moved off the site when the 3 - room School 93 was built
in 1916. When it burned in 1922, pupils were shifted tempo^®^lly to other schools and Nolte's store. Bloomingdale was
built on the site then. It also was No. 93. Bloomingdale had
3 classrooms and a library - kitchen. The William Lindquist
family was the last to live in the second story teacherage.
This school was replaced by North Shore (No. 90) on the Eyan
Ed. & Llsmore in 1961. This is the only school to have only
the first six grades and a kindergarten.
Nearer the shore, was the McQuade School located on the
corner of Plynn Ed. and what is now. Old North Shore Ed. It
was actually a little red schoolhouse and it closed in 1916.
The first School 90 opened then on Mace property along Eyan
Ed, It was replaced later by the second School 90 located on
the corner of Eyan A Old North Shore Ed. This school closed
in 1932. The Lee Swanson's live in its teacherage.

S^<yteeneat

Also home, health and life insurance.
See or call:

THE BAE IS OPEN DAILY
THE DINING EOOM IS OPEN
WEEK ENDS

Jerry Anderson

10407 North Shore Drive

1431 B. Superior St. Bus. 724 - 8568
8915 Congdon Blvd.
Ees. 525 - 4701

525 - 2286

TEY OUE PLAVOE OP THE MONTH

CASH & CARRY
QUALITY MATEEIALS AT LOWEB FEICES
JUST IN: TEUCKLOAD 07 PLASTEEBOABD
3/4" 4x8 $1.90 ea.
1/2" 4x8 $2.15 ea.
LET US SHOW YOU HOW TO HEU> THE ECOLOGY
& SAVE $100 0£ MOEE ANNUAILY ON HEATING
BY ADDING 3-1/2" MOEE 7IBEKGLASS TO THE
ATTIC mSULATIOH
Approx, cost $87 per 1,000 square feet
« SEE US 70E ALL YOQE BUILDING NEEDS

r

Nutual
Insurance
people helping people.

ALWAYS EXCEPTIONALLY GOOD

Dairy Products
- FRESH -

LUMBER
525-3137

525-5879

heat

EVERETT’S FUEL & SERVICE
*
*
*
*

24 HOUR HEATING UNIT SERVICING
DELIVERY THE DAY YOU CALLI
BUDGET PAYMENT PLAN - "KEEP FILL"
liOCKHEED METERED DELIVERY

* FURNACE CLEANING
* INDEPENDENTLY OWNED
* EVERETT R. SWARTZ
* ROUTE 6, BOX 143

APPRECIATION EXPRESSED FOR GIFTS
I wish to thank the families of the
Girl Scouts smd the teachers at North
Shore who gave money, food or clothing
to help the family the Scouts adopted
for Christmas.
I also would like to share the thank
you from this family, which follows.
Colleen Bowen

AN INVITATION
The family extends an invitation to
an open house Sunday, February 3rd, be
ginning at noon at the home of Fredrick
and Daphne Sternberg to celebrate their
twenty-fifth wedding anniversary.

Clifton 4-H mem'bere will le
meeting Pebrtiary 5th at the
Engeleon'e home. Geo. Ward,
Sandy Saari, Karen Johnson
and Loreen Kngelson will he
demonstrating. Shari Trygg
and Sue Oherg will give project
John Knuckey will he the guest
The cluh members will also meet on
Feh. 9th at 11 a.m. at Anderson's home,
to prepare Valentine cookie plates for
senior citizens in the neighborhood.
The Hormanna h-H Cluh will meet Peh.
Richard
Herman, the County Extension Agent will
he the guest speaker.
Tom Ultican and
Sheri Cooke will give demonstrations.

13th at the David Cooke home.

The Normanna Garden Cluh will meet
February 12 at Mrs. Lyle Solem's home.
Lucille Mattson will give planting sug
gestions.

CLARENCE B. ROSEN
INSURANCE FOR HOMES, PARi® & CABINS
(Homeowners' Instiraace Our Specialty)

454 Shoreview Road, Two Harbors, M>,
"To the Girl Scouts and Brownies,
Words cannot express the Joy you
brought into our home.
The children enjoyed everything you
gave them.
The warmth of the clothing
is as warm as yo\jr hearts and thotights.
May God bless each and every one of
you."

Telephoae
ERNST A. SCHOENFELD, FIC
DISTRICT REPRESENTATIVE
*•••*

R.D. 6, BOX 278
DULUTH. MINNESOTA 55804
TELEPHONE (218) 525-2520

• ••

• ••
•••
•••

LIFE

HEALTH

RETIREMENT

Aid Association for Lutherans

LAKEVIEtV GLEANERS
4501 East Superior Street

Drive - In Window

6 AM - 6 PM

DBAFEEY - BUGS - PURBIIOBX
CLBAIOa) - BXPAIBED

THE FEBRUART CALENDAR OP LOCAL EVENTS..
1
5
6
7

8
11
12

13

15
18

19
20
21

Basketball; Clover Valley at Cotton
Basketball: Clover at Grand Marais
Clifton
H meeting
Duluth Town Board meeting at 7 p.m.
Brakken addressee Clover Valley
Community Council at 7:30 p.m. in
Clover Valley High School cafeteria
Basketball: Clover at Albrook
Last day to file for township office
Normanna Garden Club meeting
Basketball; Askov at Clover Valley
Normanna 4-H meeting
North Shore Business Assn, meeting
at Lakeview Castle at 8 p.m.
Basketball Homecoming: T,-M. at CV.
Presidents' Day; No school or mail
Basketball: Clover at Finlayson
Deadline for submitting news or ads
to be in the March Landmarks.
P-TA meetings at Lakewood & North
Shore Elementary Schools

Advance registration is unnecessary for
voting in the March Township elections
in this area.

834 - 4443

WONDERLAND RESORT
10094 North Shore Drive
525-2146
Open Dally 8 AM - 9 PM
GAS

GROCERIES

GIFTS

CLOVER VALLEY GENERAL STORE
Homestead Rd. & W. Knife R. Bd.
525-9980
(SOCERIES
DAILY 9

am

GAS

- 7 PM

PEED

HARDWARE

SUN. 9 AM - 5 PM

Postage Paid By:
CLOVER VALLEY COMMUNITY COUNCIL
Route 6, Box 310
Duluth, Minnesota 53804

P-TA UNITS TO OBSERVE FOUNDER'S DAY
Both the North Shore Elementary P-TfA
and the Lakewood School P-TA are plan
ning to observe Founder's Day at their
respective meetings. Both meetings^jaj
set for February 2lBt at 7:30 p.m.
A movie v;ill also be shown at LaBwood's meeting, called, "What is P-TA
all About?"
Foreign exchange students
will be guests telling of their experi
ences in otir country.
The program at North Shore's meeting
is not yet confirmed.

COATSp

SPORTSWEAR

1tredericjcs
J • ♦
127 V/est Superior street
DRESSES

PURSES

BULK RATE
U.S. POSTAGE

PAID
Duluth, Minnesota
Permit No. 128
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TOWN MEETINGS X ELECTIONS

LECTURER COMING TO COUNCIL

AT.nirw residents will elect a supervisor, treasurer and a
constatle in the annual March election. Voting hows extend
from 9 a.m. to 5s30 P-“annual meeting hegins at 6;00,

A lecturer in the Dept, of Indian Studies at the College
of St. Scholastica will he the guest speaker at the coming
meeting of the Clover Vadley Community Council. The 7:30
meeting March 7th, will he at the North Shore Elem, School.
The speaker, Eddie Benton, is an OJihway Indian and the
department's spiritual leader. He currently conducts classes
on American Indian issues and American Indian music. He will
he teaching OJihway history in the spring quarter and Indlcm
medicine during the summer session. These courses are avallahle to the puhlic, Mr. Benton also teaches at Mllle Lacs
Indian Heservation.
He is the former Executive Director of the American Inrdian Movement of St. Paul and participated at Wounded Knee,
South Dakota last year.
He will show a film entitled "The Buffalo" which takes a
viewer hack to Wounded Knee in 1890. Following the film, he
will discuss the events at Wounded Knee last year. He will
also discuss the trial in St. Paul now, of Eussell Means, an
Ogala Sioux and Dennis Banks, a Minnesota Chippewa. They're
accused of helping lead the 71 - ^ occupation of Wounded
Knee. The charges against them include theft, burglary, as
sault of federal officers, fire-arms violations and conspire
acy. Anyone who is at all Interested in American history or
the current American Indian Itovement should find the talk to
he informative and interesting. The puhlic is invited.

KOEMAMA residents will vote from noon to 8 o'clock p.m.
The annual meeting will follow election hours.
Voters can choose either David West or Bohert Allle to
succeed Kathleen Behning as a supervisor. Lone Cooke filed
again for the position of clerk.
DULUTH Township voters will select a supervisor for the
term just completed hy Orrin Moe, and a constahle for the
term completed hy Eichard Larson. Both persons have chosen
to file again. Eleanors Wahlstrom has filed for the office
of clerk along with Dorothy Blomquist, the incumhent. Voting
hours are from noon to 8 o'clock p.m.
The annual meeting will follow the election at 8:00.p.m,
A number of questions will he discussed including the manner
of disposing of refuse after the township's dump closes July
let, 1974.
The regular monthly meeting will he held Wednesday.March

13th at 7 p.m.
/^Mnce registration is unnecessary to vote in this election.

JUNK CAR PICK-UP COMING SOON
spring is Just around the corner. The removal of many
of the Junked vehicles deposited about Alden and Duluth Town
ship is scheduled to begin soon after the snow melts.
There will not he any charge for removing the Junk cars
hut the contractor will require a signed release form before
coming to the area. The release gives the owner's consent to
the removal and provides the contractor with the location of
the Junker, Eelease forms are available from the town clerk
at the March meeting or from the St. Louie County Planning &
Zoning Office in the Court House.
The broken glass and Jagged metal buried in grass and/or
brush becomes a hazard to any living things. Those who wish
to enjoy the natwal beauty of the area object to the sight
of the rusting relics. Neighbors are beginning to pressure
those responsible for a share of the community's bli^t. The
county has an ordinance becoming effective July 1, 1975 that
will require owners of two or more unlicensed vehicles to
keep them screened from view.
Hopefully, most owners of Junk oars will take advantage
of this free removal sei^rlce. Since the entire county is to
be cleared, it may be some time before the service will be
available again in these two townships.

COMMITTEE TO REPORT TO COUNCIL
Following Dr. Brakken's talk at the February Community
Council meeting, four persons were selected to attend all
coming Lake County School Board meetings. The board usually
meets twice each month on alternate Tuesdays.
Adeline Swensen, Jack Bailey, Frank Baker and
Allen
Krause agreed to attend the meetings to listen to discussion
and decisions pertaining to the consolidation of the two lo
cal schools with Two Harbors. They can then report back to
the Cqmmunlty Council so area residents will be informed. A
report from the group is eapected for the March 7*4 meeting
of the Community Council.
It must be understood that no one on the committee has a
vote and can only represent this area to the extent that any
opinions can bo o^ressed by people of the audience. As yet
this area, becoming part of the Lake County School District
doesn't have official representation on the board. There are
many decisions which must be maide soon, and unfortunately,
before there is an opportunity to either elect a representa
tive or reapportion the areas to be served by the present
members of the Lake County Board.

yiEEAHMS SAXETY TEAIHING PEOGEAM TO BEGIN

SKILLS CLINIC PLANNED FOE KINDEEGAETEN CHILDBEN

A firearms safety training progpram will begin at North
Shore Elem. School on Wednesday, March 20th at 7 o'clock.
The course will consist of three two-hour sessions, from
"^^0 9 p.m, and a Saturday field trip. The fee is $2.00 per
The class is for boys or girls between the ages 11 ^^Chuck Thompson, Jack Bailey and Allen Olson will be the

Children who will be entering kindergarten in September
at either North Shore Elementary or schools in Two Harbors,
will be asked to attend a skills clinic March 18th or 19th.
The parents of these children will be contacted soon to make
appointments and to receive additional information. The two
day clinic will be held in the Bethlehem Lutheran Church in

instructors.

Two Harbors.

ALDEN TOWNSHIP ONLY 5V YEARS OLD
Mrs. Eiidolph Laitinert searched throtigh the early tovmehlp
records to give readers the following items about Alden. The
time necessary to read and select the information is appre
ciated.
If others wish to elaborate with their memories of events
in Alden, their contributions will be most welcome. Pictures
which mi^t be loaned to this paper would be appreciated too.
March 20th will be the deadline to submit anything for the
coming April issue.

On September 12, 1920, a meeting was called to nominate
candidates for officers for the Town of Alden, Motions were
carried that D. Driscoll, Henry Kontala and A. I. Nappa bo
nominated for Supervisors, Mike Hafckila for treasurer, E.A.
Driscoll for clerk, Henry Lampela for constable and Louis
Eossini for Justice of Peace.

Nov. 6 - Eeceived of Hjalmer Jaaskalainen,
Title No. 46828 for the town hall site,

Certificate

of

Dec. 4 - First meeting at "The New Town Hall". It was decid.ed that the clerk, V. C. Ives should purchase a desk 3t three
dozen chairs for the hall, that Mike Hakkila buy lumbejMH|^
bTilld a toilet house, tliat Henry Kontala with his sawl;^^P||f
and helpers saw up the wood for the hall, and that InsrHmM
for about $2,000 be taken out for the same,
January 8, 1923 - Examination of the Title for the town hall
was done by Adams & Jones, A load of dry wood was purchased
from Jacob Makl at $2 per load. The clerk is to purchase
the materlaJ. and with John Elmon construct a snow plow, and
he is to buy two Aladdin Lamps for lighting the town h^l.
March 19 - E. A. Driscoll took over the clerk* s duties of W,
C. Ives.

Oct. 5i 1920 - The first Township election took place, A.I.
Nappa served as moderator, Mike Hakkila and Henry Kantola as
judges and B. A, Driscoll as clerk.

December 1923 - Any kitchen supplies needed
by Mike Haakaka.

Nov. 1st - A.I. Nappa moved that the clerk, B.A. Driscoll bo
instructed to buy all necessary stationery for the town. The
motion was seconded by H. Xontala,
It was decided to
hold
meetings at the J, Aro* e house and pay $5 per month.

March 10, 1925 - New Officers; Supervisor for 3 years - Don
Driscoll; for 1 year - Earl Driscoll; Treasurer for 1 yr. Mike Hakkila; Assessor for 2 yrs, - Toivo Virtanen; Justice
of the Peace for 2 yrs, each - Mrs. Don Driscoll and Mrs. M.
Spanfelner; and constables for 2 yrs. each - Veils Corneault
and A. I. Nappa.

March 1, 1921 - Motion was made and carried that ballots be
ordered for the purpose of bonding the town for $5,000 for a
town hall, Eudolph App was appointed moderator for the caurcus. The proceedings of the caucus were as follows;
Super
visor for 1 year - Louis Eossini and H. Kontala; for 2 years
- A, I. Nappa and John Elmon; for 3 years - D. Driscoll and
E. App;
Clerk - Earl Driscoll; Treasurer - Mike Hakkila;
Assessor - P, X, Spanfalner and J. Jaskalainen; Justice of
Peace - Sam Lucci and W. C. Ives; Constable - Henry Lampela
and Ell Neil.
Election results; Supervisor for 1 year - Louis Eossini;
for 2 years - A. I, Nappa; for 3 years - Don Driscoll; clerk
- E. A, Driscoll;
treasurer - Mike Hakkila; Assessor - J.
Jaskalainen; Justice of Peace - Sam Lucci and W. C. Ives ;
Constables - Eli Neil and Henry Lampela.
April 15 - In an election, the vote was I5 to 2 in favor of
bonding the town.
In addition, I6 voted for building a hall
on Jalmer Laine's land, 3 for Emil Lampl's and only 1 voted
to build on Mike Hakkila*e site.
March 7, 1922 - Election results for the caucus; 3 year term
as supervisor - Adolph Long, E. X. Spanfalner;
clerk - E.A.
Driscoll and W. C. Ives;
treasurer - Hike Hakkila,
Jalmer
Jaskalainen and Toivo Virtanen. The salary for the coming
year shall be the same as the county* s but not go lower than
35^ per hour for a man and 70;i per hour for a man and team,
August 7, 1922 - A petition was presented, signed by thirty
taapayers and voters, requesting that the site for the town
hsill be made on the Two Harbors Eoad.
September 11 - It was moved by Vf.O. Anderson and seconded by
A. Long, that the previous petition for the site of the town
hall be rejected. The motion carried,
Oct, 2 - A.I, Nappa was appointed to see Otto Pelander about
the purchase of a site for the town hall on a corner of his
forty in Section 25. Eesults of the election for that site;
Section 25 - 21 votes. Section 26-4 votes. Section 35 - 7.
Oct. 9 - (special meeting about the town hall site).
It was
decided the township board shoxild purchase an acre of land
for the erection of the hall from Hjalmer Jaskalainen on the
S. W. corner of the N. E, l/4 of Section 25 for the sum of

to be purchesed

October 5 decision was made to charge outsiders $7.00
a nl^t to rent the hall.
Meu-ch 8, 1927 - Election results; To enforce herd laws - 24
*yes* and 12 *no* votes; to bond Alden for telephone service
- 7 *yes* and 32 *no* votes; for poundmaster - Wm. Anderson
27, Art Johnson 3: Supervisor - J. Jaaskalainen 13, Adolph
Long 27;
Clerk - E. A. Driscoll 36, Harry Holcomb 1; Treas.
- Mike Hakkila 23, E.X. Spanfelner 18;
Assessor - Toivo
Virtanen 36; Constable - John Jensen 36, John Elmon 2; and
Justice of Peace - Mrs. Don Driscoll 38, Eli Nell 1, azu^k
Spanfelner 3.
MEO'Ch 10, 1931 hall is to be rented to Arne
for dances on Saturday nights at $5 per night.
June 20, 1932 - A permit was given to
hold dances at the hall.

Bernard

Stenberg

Eatdianen to

March 14, 1933 - Election results; Supervisor - Hjalmer Lain;
Treaszirer - Mike Hakkila; Assessor - Thor Borgen; Justice of
Peace - Cora Driscoll and Edna Driscoll; Constable - Henry
Laspela and Sam Lucci.
March 20, 1935 - It was voted by the board to accept the bid
of $12 a year by Eli Pelander to be janitor.
November 5, 1940 - There were 62 voters at the general elec
tion. rranld.in Eoosevelt got 5^ votes to Wendell Wilkie*s 2.
April 25, 1941 - "The Alden Educational Club" was granted
permission to build a kitchen on theeeast side of the hall,
November 7, 1944 - There were 72 voters at the general elec
tion. Franklin Eoosevelt got 61 votes to Thomas Dewey's 6.
November 2, 1948 - General election. Harry Truman received
Wallace received 11 votes in the presidentiail
race. Hubert Humphrey received 66 votes and Ball received 2
votes in the race for the U. S. Senate.

54 votes and

$150 and said H. Jaskalainen furnish the deed and abstract,

Some Notes in Conclusion;
Earl Driscoll served as Alden*s clerk from Sept, 12, 1920
to October 24, 1952, the longest service of any of the A^^
officers. Thor Borgen took over the duties for many y^^^

Mike Hakkila was appointed to supervise erection of the hall
and it was decided that a rook foundation would be put under
the hall.

Don Driscoll was Alden* s chairman from 1920 - 1930,
John Elmon took over for a couple of years, A. I, Nappa was
the next chairman.

Ih« Ald«n Town Hall was 'built for officled. functions, but
many other happy events have occurred here also. Eventually
it will be replaced «dien 'bxilldlng funds are available.

Let* B Iceep our land owned locally. Call Jim Ulland 525-5^30
if you have land you must sell.

THESE BOY SCOUTS HAD FUN
Alden's township officers presently are Rudolph Laltinen,
a supervisor since 1961, Robert Scholar, a supervisor since
1966 and Charles Ireschmann, vho was appointed to replace
Arne Saaoanen. Saamanen was both an assessor and a super
visor before moving from the community in 1973. Tom Spooner
has been the clerk since I966 and Esther Felander has been
the treasurer since 1964. W. Tastlla has teiken the janitors
chores after William Hermanson.

DON'S PHILLIPS 66 SERVICE
PHONE 834-2546
801 Seventh Ave
Highway 61
Two Harbors, Minn.

TO SET THE RECORD STRAIGHT:
If readers of the February issue of Landmarks didn't re
call the popular Molde Hall on the road given (W. Knife Rlv.
Ed.),
they may be able to recall it where it actually was ^^the
an tn North Two Harbors Road. Another correction to make ''^^^rea* s School was on the North Two Harbors Road also.

GLENCOE GUALITV FEEDS
SPECIAL FEEDS FOE WILD BIRDS, GAME BIRDS, PETS, TROUT
PREMIUM FEEDS FOE LIVESTOCK & ftAnTHBUft MEAT

525 - 5576
HKfflLINE GAME FARM & SUPPLIES
Weekdays; 5 P.». to 7 p.m.
Saturday: 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.

639 LAKEWOOD ROAD
1^- miles above Hwy. 6l
l^uth to Two Harbors

The Boy Scouts of Troop 162 recently enjoyed a winter
outing at a cabin deep in the Normanna woods. They're shown
here getting ready to leave from the North Shore School.
Tou see standing: Gerald Kortesmaki, Paul Engelson, Chris
Baumgartner, Robert Engelson, Greg Libby (hidden),
Kevin
Bergman, Jerry Hulkka, Brad Jackson, Eon Th\ireen and Mike
Wiseman, Kneeling:
Robert Mathisen, Craig Kolkin, Robert
Libby, John Huikka and Tim Maki. George Ward, Steve Borud &
Colin Batee were absent from the picture but present for all
the fun.
The troop is co-sponsored by the North Shore P-TA and the
French River Lutheran Church. The leaders of the troop and
the pack include Chuck Borud, Dennis Gorkowski, Abdul Ahmad,
Hilding Jackson, Elmer Kortesmaki, Robert Abrahamson & Frank
Baker.

GET READY NOW

SU<vtcoteat

GROW TOUR OWN TECEBTABLB PLANTS

THE BAR IS OPEN DAILY
THE DINING ROOM IS OPEN
WEEK ENDS

WE HAVE JIFFT '7'b & PEAT POTS
WE HAVE 'FARMER SEED & NURSERY' SEEDS

10407 North Shore Drive

4X7

Saratoga Birch #2, $5.50 sheet

CERTIFIED SEED POTATOES
ONION PLANTS & SETS
ASPARAGUS ROOTS &

525 - 2286

Approx. 1,000 bd. ft. 4", 6" & 8"
Rustic Birch Lumber Paneling
W P 6
$400 for oomulete lot.

WE HAVE VERMICULITE & PERLITE
POWER 0 PEAT ORGANIC POTTING SOIL

TRY OUR FLAVOR OF THE MONTH

1*
P-andom Widths - Random Lengths
Rough Western Cedar, 49^ bd. ft.
for beams or wall panelling

BEDDING & VEGETABLE PLANTS IN SEASON

i

PLANNING TO PANEL T T

ERNIE'S 'GREENHOUSE
& GARDEN GENTER
I' mile west off Ryan Rd. on Lundquist

525 - 3370

BriJqremaTt
ALWAYS EXCEPTIONALLY GOOD

Dairy Products
- FRESH -

LUMBER

525-3137

^ Sxyytiy

525-5879
EVERETT’S FUEL & SERVICE
*
*
*
*

24 HOUR HEATIHO UHIT 3ERVICIHO
DELIVERI THE DAY YOU CALLJ
BUDGET PAYMENT PLAN - "KEEP FILL"
IjOCKHEED metered delivery

*
*
*
*

FURNACE CLEANINO
INDEPENDENTLY OWNED
EVERETT R. SWARTZ
ROUTE 6, BOX 143

lATIDMABKS la sponsored 'by the Community
Council. Area residents are invited to
share their Ideas and news of activity.
Deadline date for April issue: March 20
A lEAH'S SUBSCEIPTIOH OH ONE «AHT - AD
Is only $1.00. Write to Landmarks, c/o

Clifton 4—H Club will meet
Tuesday, March 5th at 7:30
at Anita Swensen's home,
Tim Arneson, the assistant
coTinty extension agent for
youth, will 'be the speaker.
Demonstrations will be given by
oy Pete
reiie
Hendrickson, Kim Anderson and Char^^
Ci
Engelson. Project talks will be
by Debbie Poe and Rebecca Cameron,
The Normanna 4-H Club will meet Wed.
March 13th at 7:30 p.m. at David Cookelb
home to work on posters and prepare for
their 'Share the Fun' presentations in
April.
Project demonstrations will be given
by Tim 'Ultican and Greg LePage.

• FREE DELIVERY

CLARENCE B. ROSEN
INSURANCS FOR HOMES, FARMS & CABINS
20^ 10VD3H HATES

J. Sngelson, Ht. 6, Dox 311, Duluth,MN.
For more Information, phone 525 - 4916

LESTER PARK
GREENHOUSE

454 Shoreview Road, Two Earhors, MN
Telephone

834 - 4443

6030 E. Superior St^523-1974
CURE TEE VUnSH •RTJ»tS

MARCH CALENDAR

IN TWO HAHBORS
TEBAT YOUH KBBI
ERNST A. SCHOENFELD, FIC

TEE LATEST IN COMFOHT
STYLE AND QUALITY

Ray’s Shoe Center
EVIRYTHINO IN SHOES

DISTRICT REPRESENTATIVE
R.D. 6, BOX 27S
DULUTH, MINNESOTA

4501 last StQwrlor Street
DrlTS - In Window 6 AM - 6 FM
DBAPKBY - BDQS - FOBNIIDEI
CUUBID - BWPiTBwn

WEAVING CLASS OFFERED
Only one class will be offered at
the French River Community School in
March,
The class is open to any person
of the community. The class will m«et
in the French Elver Lutheran Church.
Janet Meany will teach •’baokstrap"
weaving on Monday evenings, Jiarch 11th
and 18th, from 7 to 9 p.m. Those plan
ning to attend are asked to please call
Mrs, Meany at 525 - 5778 in advance.
Bring rug yarns, warp thread & stiff
cardboard to class If you have ai:y.
The gymnastics class which had been
planned for March had to be postponed.

North Shore Klem.

TELEPHONE 1218) 525-2520

LIFE

404 Pint Av*nU9

LAKEVIEW CLEANERS

55804

1 - World Day of Prayer
5 - Clifton 4-H meeting
7 - Community Council meeting at

HEALTH

RETIREMENT

Aid Association for Lutherans

WONDERLAND RESORT
10094 North Shore Drive
525-2146
Open Daily 8 AM - 9 PM
GAS

GROCERIES

GIFTS

CLOVER VALLEY GENERAL STORK
Homestead Rd. & W. Knife R. Rd.
525-9980
(SiOCXRIIS

GAS

DAILY 9 AM - 7 PM

FEED
SUN. 9

EARDWARK
am

- 5 FM
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COMMUNITY MARKET
6002 ISLSt Sixperior Str.
ATTENTION; NEW HOURS
) to 6 Mon,, Tues., Ked.
) to 9 Thurs., Frl., Sat.
) to 1
Sundays

24 hour photo service
Printed m U SA

20

7:30 p.m.

11 - Weaving Class begins at 7:00
12
13
13
18
19

&
-

Annual Town meetings & elections
Monthly Duluth Township meeting
Normanna 4—H meeting
aroors
19 - Skills clinic in Two Harbors
North Shore Business Assn.
Lakeview Castle at 8:00
20 - Firearms training begins
20 - Deadline for April Landmarks
28 - Lakewood P-TA Carnival 7 P.M.
The editor apologizes for giving the
date of the February meeting of the
Lakewood P-TA incorrectly.
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YOU’RE INVITED TO ATTEND
The "Home and Garden Merry - Go - Bound" co-ordinated by
the County Extension Agent, Richard Herman will be presented
at the North Shore School for the third consecutive year. It
has always been a very worthwhile evening. The free program
is open to all ages. Clifton
H members will be the hosts.
The names of the speakers are not available yet, however
anyone with questions about vegetable or flower gardens, or
ganic gardening, making compost, landscaping or pruning will
get answers to these or any other related questions at this
meeting for the general public.
It begins promptly at 7;30
p.m. on Tuesday, .ipril 23rd,
1974 Scout-O-Eama is not presented locally, but in the
Duluth Arena.
It is mentioned here because many of the boys
in the local Scout troops participate in demonstrations
of
various scouting skills or they have interesting displays in
booths. The Scouts sell tickets - only one ticket is needed
per family. Attend April 27th between 1 p.m, and 8 p.m.

APR IL, 1974

L''1EETINGS TO INTEREST YOU
The coming Clover Valley Community Council meeting will
be held at Clover Valley High School, April 4th at 7:30 p.m.
l<irs. Elwood Hanson,
the local president of the American
Field Service will bring Mark Waters, an AFS student, to the
meeting to discuss the APS program.
Mark will show elides and tell of his'esperiences in the
United States and at home in Australia. Mark is currently
livirjg with the Donald Ferguson family and attending school
in Two Harbors.
The public is always welcome a.t Community Council meet
ings. A special invitation is extended to all hi^
school
students and their parents who may wish to learn how to be
come involved in the AFS program.

Jim Grassinger will speak to the North Shore Business
Assn, at a meeting at the Shorecrest, April l6th at 8.P.M.
He will have a slide presentation to accompany his talk en
titled, "Make It A Million Trout." The title refers to the
current Lake Superior Steelhoad Assn, project. This meeting
is open to the public.

Share the Fun is an annual talent show presented by the
various i|—H clubs in the area,
Clifton, Hormanna, Clover
Valley end the Pioneer Jr. and Sr. 4-H Clubs will be compeat North Shore School, Winners in each division here,
later compete with winners from other districts. Last
, Cindy and Sandi Saari, went to the I4innesota Fair by
The North Shore P-TA will meet April 18th at 7:^0 p.m.
v/inning each contest in the instrumental division. They're
The guest of honor that evening will be Relno Tuominen, who
daughters of Dale and Dian Saari, Homestead Road and belong
retired recently after many years as a county school's bus
to Clifton b_H Club.
driver.
If you enjoy seeing the area's young people performing
original skits, or demonstrating their talent with a dance,
a vocal or an Instrumental number, a stunt or a reading - The Lakewood P-TA vjill meet April 26th at 7.30 P.m. The
plan to attend the free program at the North Shore School,
guest speaker will be Ralph Yrjanan of the County Narcotics
Tuesday, April 30th at 7s30 p.m.
Division, His topic will be "Narcotics and Alcoholism",

•

HAVE YOU A CHILD ENTERING
KINDERGARTEN?
Area residents whose children will attend the Lakewood
School are asked to call that school, at 525-2178, if they
have a child who will be five years old on or before Sept. 1,
1974. The school would appreciate having the child's name
before the "Kindergarten Sound - up" to be held the week of
May 6th through 10th.
Registration of children for the kindergarten class next
fall at North Shore is scheduled for the week of -April 1-8.
Movers are asked to bring the child's birth certificate to
^^Bchool. There won't be an opportxinity for visiting the
^Biargarten room at the time of registration.

The Special Education staff will go throu^ a series of
tests with each child entering kindergarten in the autumn at
either Two Harbors or at the North Shore School. The testing
program will be lield on April 18th and 19th at the Bethlehem
Lutheran Church in Two Harbors, and April 22nd at the North
Shore School.
The tests include vision, hearing, motor coordination,
auditory memory and the communication skills. With the coop
eration of the parents in attendance, the screening results
can be highly informative. Most children at this age are
ready for entering school; however, there may be a discovery
of a tendency toward certain difficulties some children may
encounter. V/ith this advance information suggestions can be
offered to the parents for remediation.
Letters have been sent home informing the parents of the
particulars.
It is the staff's utmost desire that parents
will cake advantage of this opportunity.

NORMANNA TOWNSHIP NEWS
In the March tovnship election in Gormanna Bohert Allie
received 57 votes to David West's 9 to become a supervisor
for the next tliree years. He replaces Kathleen Belining, who
did not file, lone Cooke was re-elected clerk with 64 votea
The annual township meeting followed the election.
The
residents opposed Eepr. Jack LaVoy's proposal to form a nev
metropolitan coimcil of the Duluth area because of the studjr
of a split of St. Louis County, After discussing the merits
and disadvantages of splitting the county, the general con
clusion was that division would not solve county problems.
The board set aside $1,000 of revenue sharing funds for
improvements to the Hormanna Town Hall.

CARLSTROM FURNITURE
TOUR
Furniture

*

Appliances

im

FULLER BRUSH liAH

.

6fh Ave, & Seventh
Two Harbors

liri
TOM
WE BBT & SELL Si
/
USED FUEITITUEE ||2rT/~\S

(COACH)

S'^AliSTMT

525 - 2214

DULUTH TOWNSHIP NEWS
Dorothy Blomquist was re-elected clerk with 85 votes to
JSleanore Waiilstrom's 75Other incumbents re-elected were:
Orrin Hoe, supervisor, 135 votes; Ronald Kiureen, justice of
peace, 14? votes; and Richard Larson, constable, 139 votes.

The March 13th meeting was called to order by Crrin Moe.
Few people attended this meeting, but all board members, the
constables and one J.P. were present.
Re-elected officers
were sworn in and Orrin Moe was i-e-elected Chairman.

The annual meeting for the Town of Duluth was held after
the election, March 12. Howard Potter was the moderator.
The hourly wages paid to constables and the mileage paid
to township officers were raised with unanimous approval.

Elds v,-ill be advertised in the Duluth - Herald and llewsTribune for covering the dump with two feet of gravel. Other
MPCA regulations will be complied with in regard to closing
the dimip. The clerk is to confer with Atty. Robt, Eoningen
regarding the official wording of the ad.

The condemnation of the bridge over Schmidt Creek on the
Old North Shore Rd. was discussed. The bridge built in 1929
is deteriorating and is not safe for loads over five tone.
Repairing the bridge isn't being considered as it is nan-ow
and poorly aligned for the present traffic. Residents favor
(29 to 9) replacing the bridge for an estimated $40,000. The
county board favors closing the bridge entirely but might be
willing to leave the bridge for limited use by snowjnobile or
bicycle traffic. The road would be maintained from the only
residence east of the bridge to the Berquist Ed. The final
decision will be made by the county board.
There was considerable discussion of alternative methods
of garbage disposal.
The present dump, v/hich costs the town
about $1,800 aimually to maintain, will be closed July let.
Methods of handling, costs, collection problems, financing,
and the various types of service needed were discussed. The
board will make the final decisions soon. A motion to ap
propriate $8,000 in the town's budget for the coming year to
initiate garbage collection was approved.

Bids will be requested for a gai-bage disposal system to
go into effect July 1, 1974, after the dump is closed.
The
system which has been chosen is a dump truck with compactor,
located at the Town Hall site for a period of 12 hours per
week
(with the hours varying), with an attendant on duty,
responsible for all refuse, ajad then disposal of all refuse
to the lend fill. A yearly contract will be drawn.
Both bids r.nist be presented to the board for reviewal on
or before May 1, 1974,
The clerk will write to the Mirni. Benefit Assn. with^^H
gard to group insui-ance for township officers,
The zoning and pla,nning committee v/as reorganized adding
Frarl: Baker, Ji.-a Higgins and Edwin Peterson to the existing
group composed of Janet Green, Alvera Pierson & Jack Bates.
T;ie clerk is to ask Robt. Eoningen to send a copy of the
preferably to'Judge Bujold.
A copy of the Ordina.nce will also be kept in the squad car.
Towti Ordir.ance to County Court,

A resolution to oppose Eepr. LaVoy's proposal to annex
the townships adjacent to the City of Duluth into a single
metropolitan area was unanimously approved by the 63 persons
attending the meeting.
A motion to allow alcoholic beverages at private parties
held in the town hall, if stipij.ations set by the board are
met, passed 42 to 21. The same motion was defea.ted one year
ago by one vote.
A motion was passed requiring the minutes of each months
town board meeting to be published. Landmarks vjae selected.

Tne
Senator
tion to
Town of

clerk will WTite letters to Eepr. Jim tllland and to
Ralph Doty telling them of our overwhelming opposi
the annexation, consolidation or legislation of tjre
Duluth by the City of Dul.uth,

The clerk will send a copy of the two motions regarding
the $chffiidt Creek bridge to Comriissloner Lloyd Shannon.
The board requested a montlily report from the Constables
on their meetings at Cotton end anything else they may wish
to discuss.
Tlie meeting a.djoiirned.
Resoectfully submitted by Dorothy Blomouist, Town Clerk.

DINING WITH A VIEW!

SHORECREST
10407
HOW

NORTH SHORE DRIVE

OPEH

DAILY

DON'S PHILLIPS 66 SERVICE
801 Seventh Ave;

PHONE 834-2546
Highway 61
Two Harbors, Minn.

525 - 2286

MAKE EASTER RESERVATIONS NOW
Removal of junked cars in Duluth Township is imderway.
Anyone needing information or release forms may call Alvera
Pierson at 525 - 3920.

The survey mailed to all homes in Duluth Tovmship by the
board to determine sanitary needs, transportation needs and
zoning needs is being studied by the Duluth Transit Aut^|^
ity and the V/estern Lake Superior Sanitary District.
A^|P
port on the survey will be made v/hen the forms are available
again.
221 of approxin-Ately 500 surveys nailed to e.ach home
were returned. There are about 1,500 people in the township.

GLENCOE

lUALIir

FEEDS

Let'B keep our land owned locally. Call Jim Ulland 525-5^30
If you have l6ind you must sell.

SPECIAL IlEDS POE WILD 3IEDS, GAI-IE BIBDS, PETS, THOUT
PEEMItm PEEDS POE LIVESTOCK & GAl-Si BIED rmiTiR
^I&HLIKE GAJ-QS PAEM & SUPPLIES
teoeicdays:
Ptaturday;

5 p.m. to 7 p.m,
8 a.m. to 1 p.m.

525

- 5576

639 LAKEWOOD EOAD
miles above Hwy. 61
Duluth to Two Earbore

CCNSCLIDATION MOVES ALONG
f
District 381 (La'^e County) . has made
several aecisions recently in recard to the consolidation of
ti^^J^iri
School, effec--

ARTS & CRAFTS FAIR AHEAD
The board decided that Clover's 70 seventh and eighth
grade students v/ill attend the Minnehaha Middle School next
fall, and the remaining 100 st'odents in grades nine through
twelve will attend Tv;o Harbors High School, ITorth Shore will
have kindergarten through grade six as it has presently. Six
teachers at Clover now and tliree at Borth Shore will not be
hired by Lake County as they are unneeded.
It is hoped that
St. Louis County Schools will find places for them.
Clover Valley w'ill be closed, perhaps only temoorarily.
Efforts ore being made to establish a secondary
vocational
technical school there. Such a school would serve both the
Lake County Schools and the Duluth Public School System.
The state legislature recently passed a bill allowing

a

seventa member on tne Lake County school board, v/ho'd reore—
sent the Clover Valley area. Since the additional represent
ative prooably v/ill not be selected uiitil t/ie Hovember elec
tion, many decisions affecting the area will have been itiade
v/ithout any representation.
In tne past raonth the students at Clover Valley
regie—
|d for classes at Two Harbors for the fall term. A large
^^Jer of Clover's students have visited Two Harbors H.S. to
become acquainted with modular scheduling and the routines
tr.ere.
Clover's students have been encouraged to take part
in athletics, baud, orchestra, chorus and the various clubs
at Two Harbors High School. They have also been Invited to
Join the nev/soaoer and yearbook staffs.

An arts and crafts fair is beginning to take shape in
the minds of a few area residents. Bob and Eita Calton'will
organize the event tentatively planned for the last week-end
in June.
They've never been involved in such a thing themselves 60, they'd like to hear suggestions and ideas from others.
bhat tney really want now, is some community response to
eiKJourage them to keep the ball rolling.
The fair would be a place to sell any handj-crafted items
you or a neignbor nas made; knitted or crocixeted items, rag
:'ugs, patchv/ork quilts, wood or metal working, leather work.
Jewelry, paintings and any other artsy things.
If you want to take part, call Bob or Eita at 525 - 3023
or stop at their place on the Hagberg Eoad, one-half mile
west off the Homestead Eoad,

525 - 3370
.EAEMEES

SEED
and

HUHSEET

SEED

PACKETS or BULK---JIITT 71s____ HEAT POTS
POTTIKG SOIL --- PLANT EOODS --- ONION SETS
ALMOST

SVEHYTHIHG

YOU

NEED

POE

A

GAEDEN

ERNIE’S ACRES GREENHOUS^^
S GARDEN CENTER
ONE-HALP MILE WEST OP EYAN ED. ON LUNDCJUIST ED.
'it this tipio of year aanj’ organizations
arc scuhing nominees for leadership, be
as a coim,/unity, benefit, from the activ
ities of each p-m-ticular unit. At times
the old gripe is heard, "tlrat clique is
running things". That clique happens to
se those v;ho are v;illir.g to use their
time and effort for the com/aunity. They
would enjoy letting someone else assume
lee.aorship. Offer your help; offer your
good ideas to at least one church, coomunlty or school organization. You are
needed. You live here. Do your share.
Bloomingdale School - 1921
row: Doris Johnson, Harold Hendrickson, Lawrence Matson, Thelma. Burke, b'aino Saa.ri, Helen Schonberg, Harold Wiklund,
liow 2; Allan Palo, Lillian Saari, Vienna Heino, Einar Culas?
Hugo Savolal Melvin Johnson, Arvo KorklciT,
? , Bdw Johnson
EaAjw Knihtila, Helen Ea.mstrom and Esther Savola.
Vienna Hill, Selma Laiti, Morris VJiklund, Helge
^Wfeon, Irma Mandelin, Einar Eeinl, Kina Abrahamson, Eino
Korkkl, V,’ildred Anderson, ?, 7, Irja Eahkila, Inez Anderson,
Ma^in Jelson, Ernest Jacobson, Geo. Anderson, Carl Anderson
and Heino Tuominen.

TOCR COMPLETE
HBKffiBOEHOOD QBOCEEY

POE SALE BEASnwAPT.v
A wooden bunk bed
set,

A couch and chair
and
a
Bookcase headboard
for double bed

525

- 4959

TEY OUE PTiAVOH OP THE MONTH

COMMUNITY MARKET
6002 SMt Superior Str.
ATTENTION; NEW HOUES
9 to 6 Mon., Tues., Ked.
9 to 9 Thurs,, Pri., Sat.
9 to 1
Sundays
24 how photo service

Bridgman
ALWAVS EXCEPTrONALLY GOOD

Dairy Products
- FRESH -

Clifton 4-H memteri will !)•
meeting April 2nd at Llea
Healyie home on Flynn Eoad.
Foe*8 vlll he the co-hoeta.
l-lrs. Healy will talk about
raising game birds. Project

525-5879
EVERETT’S FUEL & SERVICE

talks will be given by John Haggluad &
Robbie Trygg, Demonstrations
given by lisa Healy, Jon Driscoll^JFu.Janet V/ard.

*
*
*
*

24 HOUR HEATING UNIT SERVICING
DELIVERS THE DAY YOU CALLt
BUDGET PAYMENT PLAN - "KEEP FILL"
LOCKHEED METERED DELIVERY

*
*
*
*

FURNACE CLEANING
INDEPENDENTLY OWNED
EVERETT R. SWARTZ
ROUTE 6, BOX 143

lAHDMAEKS is sponsored by the Community
Council, Area residents are Invited to
share their ideas and news of activity.

Nornanna 4-H Club will meet April 10
at 7:30 in the Kormanna Town Hall. Tim
Ultican and Eddie Holappa plan to give
demonstrations. Club members will also
practice for the "Share the Pun" talent
show set for April 30th at 7s30 at the
North Shore School,

• FREE DELIVERY

CLARENCE B. ROSEN

A TEAR'S SUBSCRIPTION OR ONE WANT - AD
is only $1,00, Write to Landmarks, c/o
J. Engelson, Rt, 6, Box 311. I>aluth,MN.
For more information, phone 525 - 4916

INSURANCE POR HOMES, PARi-lS & CABINS
ZOfo LOWER RATES

r/

LESTER PARK
GREENHOUSE

454 Shoreview Road, Two Harbors, MN
Telephone

6030 E. Superior $t^S25-1974

83l|- - 4443

LAKEVIEW CLEANERS

4501 last StQierior Street
Drive - In Window 6 AM - 6 PM
DISTRICT REPRESENTATIVE
R.O. 6. BOX 278
DULUTH, MINNESOTA 55804
TELEPHONE (218) 525-2520

The Hormanna Garden Club will meet
April 9th at Wrs. David Cooke's home at
10;30 a.m. After the meeting and some
lunch, the group plans to tour Chisholm
Museum and the V/ater Qpality Laboratory,

COATSA

SPORTSWEAR

1tredericJ
J • CS
127 West Superior street
DRESSES
PURSES

APRIL CALENDAR
1-5 Kindergarten registration at
North Shore School.
Z - Clifton 4-H meeting.
3 - Duluth Town Board meeting 7 p.m.
4 - Community Council at C.V., 7I3O
9 - Normanna Garden Club 10:30 a.m.
10 - Normanna 4—E meeting.
10 - Clover Valley's Senior Bano^uet.
11 - 15 School's Easter vacation.
14 - REJOICE POR IT IS EASTER

HERE ARE YOUR BEST BUYS JOE
ALL YOUR BUILDING NEEDS

ERNST A. SCHOENFELD, FIC

DSAPKRY - HUGS - PURNITOBI
CUBABMD •> wiiPATwn

bIPE

HEALTH

RETIREMENT

Aid Association for Lutherans

We Aren't
APRIL POOLING

SPECIALS
;4 X 8

WONDERLANL RESORT
10094 North Shore Drive
525-2146
Open Daily 8 AM - 9 PM
GAS

GROCERIES

GIFTS

CLOVER VALLEY GENERAL STORE
Homestead Rd. & W. Knife R. Rd,
525-9980
CSIOGERISS
DAILY 9

am

GAS

- 7 PM

PEED

HARDWARE

SUN. 9 AM - 5 PM
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Route 6, Box 310
Duluth, Minnesota 55804

15 - Income Tax deadline'.
16 - North Shore Business Assn meets
at Shoreorest at 8 p.m.
17 — LAIIDMARK'S deadline, May issue
18 - North Shore P-IA meetirig, 7:30
22 - Kindergarten clinic, Forth Shore
23 - "Home & Garden Merry Go Round"
at North Shore School, 7:30
26 - Lakewood P-TA meeting, 7:30
27 - 1974 Scout-O-Hama at Arena
30 - "Share the Pun" talent show at
North Shore School, 7:30

X- C
20

1/4" Nantucket Birch (shop) $6

Approx.
1,000 bd. ft, 4", 6"
Rustic Birch Lumber Paneling
W P 6
$390 f or complete lot.
CLOSING OUT AT LAST YEAR'S PRICES
3 PICNIC TABLES - $33.95 ea.
ONE 8 H.P. "PLYMOUTH" ENOViBLOVEH
Was $44o. NOW $380 SAVE $60

Af

j2

LUMBER
525-3137
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NORTH SHORE ELEM. LIBRARY
ROUTE 6, BOX 306
DULUTH 4JVt!NNESnTA

REINO TUOMINEN HONORED AT P-TA

MEETINGS TO INTEREST YOU

Keino Tuominfin ’•Htired recently after driving a scnool
bus for the county
years. Therefore the North Shore P-TA
honored him at their April lyth meeting.
iiis wife Nathalie
and their two daughters with their husbanas were also guests.

Sheriff Greg Sertich will speak at the May 2 meeting of
the Clover Valley Community Council. The meeting will hegin
at 7:30 p.m. at the North Shore School,

deino began driving children to the flloomingdale School
in 19^6 in his oar.
he didn't get a bus until 19^9.
Carol
Johnson Lenpal'-i. can recall his pleasant disposition and pa
tience when she was a student and is pleased that rteino car
ried five of the Lsppala's daughters.
tteino began hauling Glover Valley students in 19^9.
Herb Johnson,
former orincipal, teaoner md coach at Clover
Valley can recall one basketball trip to wrenshall, December
5, 1950 during a snowstorm.
Ho says they watched the fence
posts and power coles to guess where the road was between
Fond du lac and wrenshall.
The team lost 5^-29 and headed
back home on iiwy. f-l
.’hich didn't look promising either.
Johnson and 3id Driscoll scraped ice from the x-jindshield
freouently while enroute to'ward Duluth.
The students were
delivered to their v/orried parents about 2 a.m, and Hoino
says he didn't get nome ^or another three hours.
Karl Morman

was oresent to recall his nine

years as a

•

^ ._9nrer on ielno's bus (19^9-58).
He said rteino was con
siderate of cnildren, ostient when riders were late reaching
bne bus, ann firm w'hen necessary.
iCarl recalls that in the
third zrade hfj had to scrub the seatfi on one occasion but ne
said that In his nine years as a passenger, he only walked
home twice.

Clarian Frink and Violet dunde also recalled incidents,
fed Larson wrote a poem for one occasion.
Heino receivea
many good -wishes for an enjoyable retirerient on his farn.
He was also given an orange "scnool bus" to remind nim of
the evening and Pis years driving in the community.

Susan Bailey, a junior at Clover Valley High School, has
teen chosen to attend "Girl's State" to study government at
all levels.
She was selected for the honor ly tlie faculty.
Susan is the daughter of lir. and Mre. V/alter Bailey.
This is the first time that a Clover Valley student has
teen given such an opportunity. Susan will he sponsored hy
the American Legion Auxiliary of Two Harhors. She'll spend
the firsn week of June at the College of St. Catherine which
is in St. Paul, l-in.

Sertich will discuss "Operation Identification" which is
part of Minnesota Crime Watch,
It is a program that’s been
very effective in reducing burglary in areas >diere it's been
properly implemented.
The program operates on a grant from
the Governor's Commission on Crime Prevention and Control.

The Duluth Township Planning Committee plans to meet on
a regular basis at least twice a month. All meetings are to
be open to the public and all interested persons are invited
to attend. A schedule of meetings will be released as soon
as the dates can be confirmed,
Janet Green heads the committee.
The other members are
Jim Higgins, Ed Peterson, Alvera Pierson, Prank BaDcer, Jack
Bates and Lucille 14attson.
The May meetings will be on Monday the 13th and Tuesday,
the 28th. The will begin at 7s30 P.m. a* ''He town hall.

CVCC SCHOLARSHIPS AWARDED
Last fall the Clover Valley Community Council, assieted
by the seniors of Clover Valley cond\icted a drive for the
CVCC Scholarship Fund. William Lindquist organized the drive
which is conducted door to door in Alden and Duluth Township
and he also made the necessary preparations for choosing the
recipients.
The committee met recently to award the two scholarships
for the council and the one Dodd Keller Memorial Scholarship,
The latter is given only for vocational training, and it is
given in memory of a former Clover graduate killed in Viet
nam.
The larger of the two council scholarships 'rill be given
to Jim Oberg, who plans to attend DMD. His parents are Mre,
Jack Eaatz and Donald Oberg,
The second of the Community Council scholarshipe will be
awarded to Jim Anderson, the son of Mrs, Theodore Anderson,
Jim hopes to attend the Duluth Area Vocational-Technical In
stitute.

I3TH ATOUAL SPEIHG C01IC3ET AT HOETH SHOES SCHOOL
HAT 9TH

AT 7s30 P.H.

Brian Pelander will receive the Dodd Keller Scholarship,
He Intends to enroll at DAV-TI also. He is the eon of Mrs,
Eobert Pelander.

mAB THE HOETH SHOES ELElffiMAEY BAUD
LISTBIJ TO CLOVSE VALLEY'S HIGH SCHOOL BAUD
ENJOY THE VAEIOUS GEADE CHOEDSES
Admission will he nominal

Members of the committee selecting the recipients were
Janet Green, Judy Spooner, Grayce Bailey, MEtfy Herold and
Chuck Tresohmann. The attendance record, grade average, fi
nancial need and participation in school activities were the
basic criteria for selecting the recipients from the sixteen
applicants.

aUALITV
LBS DOG FOOD

GLEKCOE

50

EIORLIKI GAME PARK & SUPPLIES
Veekdays: 5 p.m. to 7 p.m.
Saturday: 8 a.m. to 1 p.a.

keep our land owned locally.

FEEDS

8

Call Jla Ulland 525-5^30

If you have land you

miat sell.

$7.50

525 - 5576
639 LAKEWOOD ROAD
l4 miles above Hwy. 61
Duluth to Two Harbors

DULUTH TOWNSHIP NEWS
Minutes of iXiluth Tovmship Meeting - April 3, 197^
A poorly attended meeting was called to order by the
chairman, Orrin Moe.
Besides the board, three citizens were
present, plus Robert Roningen, atty., and Carl Anderson,
assessor.
The constables turned in a written report on their
monthly activities, and on their trip to the Cotton meeting.
At the meeting, they learned of a law requiring constables
to attend school for constables in Mpls.
Mr. Roningen will
study this law and report on it at a later meeting.
Janet Green was elected chairwoman
planning committee at a recent meeting.

of the zoning

and

ARTS S CRAFTS FAIR AHEAD
An arts and crafts fair, sponsored by the C.T. Community
Council, is tentatively set for the last week-end of June.
The fair would be an opportunity to buy or sell handmade
items from this area. There must be many people in the area
with creative talent - people who embroider, knit, crochet,
quilt, smock or weave; people >dxo carve, build, weld, glue,
paint, tool or fold all sorts of materials into all sorts of
beautifril items for useful and decorative effects. Talented
people who do things others might not have tried.

The Township will pay for the J. P. bond.
A rate schedule was drafted for rental of the Town Hall
as follows:
$25.00 - dances, parties, and wedding dances
(with or without liquor)
$8.00 - coffees, funeral coffees,
showers etc.
($3.00 to the Town Hall and $5.00 to lars. Shelhon for clean-up)
$3.00 - Scout groups and 4-H etc. This foe will
not be collected.
For dances etc., a damage fee of $300.00 will be required
from township residents. This foe will be by cash or check,
and refunded if the Hall is loft in good order after a party.
Non-residents must deposit a $500.00 damage fee.

Of course, people must participate if the arte and craft
fair is to be a success. Please contact Bob or Eita Calton
at 525 - 3023 if you have suggestions for the fair or talent
to be shared. Please call soon.

525 - 3370
PLANTS AHD POTTING SOIL POE YOUE
PLANTERS & CEMETEET BOXES
CERTIPIED SEED POTATOES — ONION PLANTS
TOMATOES --- ALL VEGETABLE PLANTS
seed in bulk — seed in packets

Carl Anderson, assessor, will represent Peter Handberge
office at the Board of Review meeting, 7p.n. on I'iay 1, 1974,

FARMER SEED & NURSERYCO. SEEDS

at the Town Hall.
Walter Nolte's

and Halverson's beer licenses

ERNIE’S ACRES GREENHOUSeI
& GARDEN CENTER

were ap

proved.
All bills were approved and paid,
Dorothy Hlomquist, Township Clerk

Ray’s Shoe Center
tVIBYTHINa IN tHOlI

ONB-HALP MIX WEST OP EYAN ED. ON LUNDQDIST ED

BUILDER’S BARGAINS

MEMO - It is expected that an election
will be called soon to select a repre
sentative from Duluth or Alden Township
for the school board of District 381,

M4 Fim Avaww

three-IN-ONE

SEAL-TAB EOOP SHINGLES
$5.00 per bundle

OIL BASE BXTEEIOE HOUSE PAINT IN
WHITE ONLY
two gallons @ $7.95
POE SUMMER COHPOEw

TENNIS
SHOES

INTERIOR "CEILING WHITE" LATEX PAINT

two gallons

&

$5.95

EXTRA HEAVY OLYMPIC STAIN was $10.50
"POLAR WHITE" ONLY, now $8 per gal.
WE HAVE 1/2 INCH ES-BAE AND
for yorur garage jobs,

JANETTE POX WILL DEMONSTRATE "SEWING OP
KNIT PABEICS", TUBS. MAY 21ST, 3;30 TO
5:30, at PEENCH RIVER LUTHERAN CHURCH.
EVERYONE WELCOME

FLOWERS FOR MOTHER
A GRADUATE
MEMORIAL DAY

MESH

CLARENCE B. ROSEN
XNSUEANCX POE HOKES, PAEMS & CABINS
20^ LOVER RATES

454 Shoreview Road, Two Harbors, HH
Telei^one

834 - 4443

LUMBER
525-3137

GREENHOUSES
FloWir I Gift Shopf liw.
M30 E SUPERIOR STREET
PHONE 52S.IV74

"COUNTRY STCRES" IN DULUTH TOWNSHIP

I

The first settlers in Duluth Township did not have shojK
lng centers, but they didn't seem to need them either. They
^p.d patronize small neighborhood stores and enjoy a little
Pliallzing at the same time.
Shopping trips into Duluth or

Knife Elver were infrequent because one had to make the trip
either by train, wagon or on foot until cars becajne common.
I^ost people were farming then,
so they raised most of
their own vegetables and meat.
They could purchase staples
needed in addition to their own produce at the little stores
operated by neighbors to supplement meager farm incomes.

The next two stores to open in the same area in the 20's
were owned by nel^bors on the Shelhon Eoad, Charles Saari
operated a store having a traditional atmos^^ere, with bins
of staples, a coffee grinder and a cracker barrel and dried
fruits in bulk. He also sold dresses, shoes, DeLaval separ*
rator parts, hardware, kerosene and feed. The store was part
of his homo which,stood near the place of Stanley Moe's home
now.

The first known store "up in the country" (i.e. not near
the lake) was operated by Herman Palo on the corner of
the
Shelhon Ed. adjacent to HJalmer Hillstrom's present home.
Nearby, on the corner of the Shelhon and Bergqulst Eoaids
Mr. Haltonen and Charles Saari started a cooperative. It did
not succeed as such, so Saari ran the store alone for about
six years.
When the first Bloomingdale (Sch. 93) burned in
1922 some grades were shifted to this store building for the
remainder of the year.
Fie socials and dances ware also held in the hall above.
Carl Porsland, a Oroffstrom, Albert Johnson, Axel Wexell and
HJalmer Lundquist were some who played either the accordion
or violin for the dancing. People brought their children to
the dances too and they would sleep on coats put beneath the
benches.
With the good times were some good fights also but
the details needn't be recorded for posterity. The constable
was John Culas who restored order so the dancing might con
tinue in the lanternli^t,
H. Ellis owned the business next, then he sold to Carl E.
Anderson who built an addition on the west side for a pool
hall. During the depression years this hall was a popular
gathering place.

In the photo above the Seiarl home and store is seen on
the left. Handellns' home is visible between the white shed
Saari'8 barn on the ri^t side of the picture.
In the
picture below, the Mandolin home is hidden by trees at the
left of the former store building.

Carl Mandelln's store

was in the frame building nearest

the road where Wm. Dalager's live now. Crocerles, hardwsire,
gas, oil, feed and general merchandise were available there,
Kandelin was also a dealer for International Harvestor. His
business had begun about 1914 and it closed in 1950.
Qua Bsuiks, a logger, had a store before World Vear I near
Sucker Elver on the Eyan Eoad, His camp was on each side of
the road in the hollow along tne river.
HJalmer Oberg had a store in the mid 20's where gas and
groceries were sold, on the crest of the hill north of this
same Sucker Elver, The building stood vdiere the first drive
way begins on the east side of ^an Eoad.
The building was
moved to the Shelhon Ed. in 1928 and converted into a home
by Ivar Anderson and his brother Otto,
Walt Nolte bought the store in 19^^1, liai a fire there in
vhen
most men liave retired. He sells groceries, gas and miscel
laneous items with congenial small talk all enjoy. He sells
candy, gum and pop with infinite patience to the youngsters
who weigh their choices carefully before spending a dime.

1956 and today still has a thriving business at an age

Space does not permit to thank all those idio contributed to
the feature article above. Three personal visits were made
to gather information.
Twenty-five other persons were con
tacted by phone. Two people put it all together.
The six
pictures are borrowed from five separate sources.
Until they are listed I'ike this, it doesn't seem possle that 60 many country stores have come and gone in Duluth
wnship. Today Holte's, Cartwright's, Bates' and Halvorsonfc
6tj-e all* that remain to link us with .the past while providing

K

immediate needs and convenience. The small store can't com
pete with a supermarket's inventory or prices, but they are
highly valued as an asset to the community, a convenience to
residents
as examples of rural friendliness and service.

Wiklund used his car to peddle clothes door
Adrian Heino peddled meat from his open Model T
was also someone who sold fresh baked goods the
would seem that products were available if cash

to door aivd
truck. There
same way. It
were too,

V/iklund had a small store in his home before he sold the
property to Wm. Sustafson in 1931. Gustafson continued the
gas and grocery sales but he replaced the building in 1934.
Hokan Sgerdahl acquired the business in 1944 but he kept the
store going only a short time and remodeled the house before
selling to Eobert Ostern. The Schwendingers are the present
owners. An unused culvert where there once was a circular
driveway is the only remnant left of the country store.
Eric Johnson had a store from the early 20's to 1949 and
perhaps later, which stood where the black-topped playgro\md
is south of the North Shore School, now.
Herb Inch had a store on Eyan Eoad in the late '20b and
early '30s. John Norman owns the, property now,
(Cont. page 4)

At the north end of the tovmshlp, Xll Eonnhack had hard,
ware and plvuahlnf eiQipllee for sale at the end of Vest Knife
Elyer Boad ^ere the Nesgodas are living now.
A1 Pearson started the Clover Valley Store at the north
end of the Homestead Boad, about 194?. They sold it in 1966
They in turn sold It in 1968
to Vm. Aho and Bodger Vinter.
to Boger Cartwright, who still has it and the business still
Is thriving.
It Is the only store In that area to offer gas
and feed, hardware and groceries and it's well-recommended.

Sam Carlson sold general merchandise and groceries at a
store ho built in 1929 on a corner of the Hagberg and Home
stead Eoads. The store closed in 1958. Carlson had equip
ment for a shoe repair service also.
Art Samen had a store near the northeast corner of Home
stead Boad and the Anderson Boad In the early 1920*8. Odine
Torgerson had a store Just south of Samen's. That building
Is gone and the present buildings on the site are abandoned.
Gas or candy was available at Palmers in the early days,
but apparently there never was a general grocery store. For
awhile in the 1940's Blmer Mandelln had a Plrect Service gas
station near the railroad across from Sullivan's Lodge then,
and Compton's now. The next person to have a business there
was Martin Strebllng, who established a tourist stop about
1952 on the Homestead Boad J'ust above the railroad crossing,
Strebllng moved to a site near the Bomarc base In I96I.

The first Wonderland Store was built by 0. E. Thompson
in 1938 and '39.
It served also as his real estate office .
When a lodge was built later the first building was demoted
to a storage shed. Eventually the property was divided and
the two portions came under sepeirate management. In 1973 the
lodge became “Walker's Inn" and in January, 1974, it burned^^
Vern Thompson built the present Wonderland Store, (lOO^^^V
North Shore Drive) and the cabins in 1949.
in 1968 he sol^^^
the store and tourist cabins to Jack Bates, who still has it.
Ifettl Jackson was the first postmaster of French Elver so his store may have been the first in the township too. He
had a log building near the railroad bridge on the road that
followed the river beside the present hatchery.
In addition
to the store, Matti Jackson also did some logging - with the
unpublicized help of the railroad crew at the section house.
The section house, depot and post office were one building.
When the Eyan Boad was built in the present location be
tween the tracks and the lake (and about as far as the Mace
Boad area in the other direction), Jackson moved
his post
office into a new frame building and this became the station
too, shortly before the 1918 forest fires. Jackson had this
store until 1938. 1-lyron Perry kept it three years, then in

1941 Carl Anderson moved from Shelhon Ed. (Holts's Store) to
keep the store. Jacob Schmidt contln'ued the business for a
few years after buying it in 1953. Schmidts live there yet.
Carl Anderson built the French Eiver Motel about then on
the corner of Eyan Ed. and Hwy.6l (Ho. Shore Drive) and he
had a little store there too for av/hile.
It all burned 1972.

Early residents at Palmers could buy groceries at a tiny
store where Shorecrest is now. Ernest Hendrickson built the
"little Store" in 1915 on land bought from Tom Croft, and he
had a business there until 1928. The store changed hands a
few times before Ernest's son Clarence and his wife operated
It between 1936 and *38. The store drew business from a CCC
camp at Palmers and the Hendricksons also maintained a first
aid station. They built a dock and bought a boat for troll
ing parties.
Clarence and Cora added a dance hall to the little store
in 1937. That same year they had to rebuild one wall of it
after a cigarette ignited the palm trees neeu- the orchestra
alcove. Ole'B Orchestra played there often and the special
ty of the house was a fish sandwich - Sisco on rye - served
with a beer,
Andrew Carlson can recall that at one time the only gas
puarp in the area was there and when the business was about
to close, residents and tourists insisted that It continiie.

The last store to be mentioned in this article has been
in business under various owners for about forty years, and
it is found on the east side of the McCiuade Ed. and scenic
North Shore Drive. Claude Midlam had it built and he kept
a store for many years. His son. Fred bought it then about

1950.

Since then, Clarence Erickson, Donald Hatfield, Fred
Marble and now, Honald Halvorson have owned the store, pro
viding gas, groceries and sometimes fish to the local folk
and towists.

This picture of Shorecrest was probably taken in 1953 as
building was about to begin of the top motel units.
Notice
how the dance hall had been added to the original structure.
Pat suid Ida Valentine bought Shorecrest in 1946. They built
a new restaurant on the site in 1957 and a swimming pool in
1963. In the early 1950's they also operated a grocery out
of the oblong building beside the parking area.
When trolling was popular on Lake Superior, Henry Toung
built the "Ida V" seen here beside the dock.
Glen Ludvlksen
skippered for private parties. Now the dock is gone.
The Shorecrest has been under new management since 1972,

SCOUTS PREPARE FOR SWELTERS
The Boy Scouts of Troop 162 have worked hard splitting
wood which they plan to sell to snelters.
The boys are try
ing to earn enough noney to enable the trooo to spend a week
at Canp Ja:Tiar this sunner.
The day these pictures were taken at Hilding Jackson’s,
the boys split enough for siicty bundles. That’s Craig Kolkin
wielding the ax in the first photo.

DON'S PHILLIPS 66 SERVICE
PHONE 834-2546
801 Seventh Ave
Highway 61
Two Harbors, Minn.

[chocolate
YOQR OONPLEEB
nifflBOSBOOD OaOCEEY

marbled marshmallow

- OUR FLAVOR OF THE MONTH -

COMMUNITY MARKET
d'

6002 Saat St^rior Str,

*J

jDndaeman

ATTENTION; NEW HOUES
9 to 6 Mon., Tues., Ked.
9 to 9 Thure., Eri., Sat.
9 to 1
Cundays

ALWAYS EXCEPTIONALLY GOOD
Dairy

24 hotv photo eerTlee

Products

- FRESH -

MALY’S GREENHOUSE
ra. 525 - 5901

203 McQIJADE HOAD
WE

SPECIALIZE
WE

HAVE

A

IN

VEQETABLE

FEW

FLOWERS

ONION SETS A ONION PLANTS

PLANTS
ALSO

CERTIFIED Riinm POTATOES

DINING WITH A VIEW!

PAUL MEALY

SHORE CREST

9832 ELYBN HOAD
525 - 2542

10407 North Shore Drive

[EM DAILY

525 - 2286

BRING MOTHER HERE ON

FOR SALE
QOSLINQS & DUCELINOS
BABY VILD TOREEYS

In the middle photo, willing workers Chris Baumgartner,
Greg Libby, Robert fihgelson, and Steve Borud tie the wood
into uniform bundles.
Work whets the appetite,
and so did the smell of hot
dogs roasting over a bonfire. Brad Jackson, Craig, and Chris
helped themselves - amd so did all the others who worked
that day.
In fact, the food had vanished before the adult
leaders decided to get in line!

BIRDS FASCINATE

MEMBERS

The April meeting of the Clifton 4-H dub was held at
the Healy hone, 9B32 Flynn Road, It was a fascinating meet
ing because the Healys have a thriving game bird business
and the birds wore hatching right then,
right there in the
basement of their two year old home.
The club members wore
soon engrossed with the incubators,
brooders and the chirp
ing young.
Mrs. Healy (Pat) told the group that she and her hus
band Paul had grown up on farms, and despite being in busi
ness and living in town for many years, still dreamed of
returning to a more rural life. When they acquired the prop
erty on the corner of the Flynn and McWuade A^ads, they saw
possibilities to satisfy their wishes.
They began by building an attractive home surrounded by
birches.
Then they dug two ponds and began acquiring birds
and livestock.
The present population includes throe dogs,
three horses, sheep, hogs, eleven species of chickens, four
species of ducks, wild turkeys, geesi, and pheasants.
The
Healys hope eventually to create a park, complete with door
for visitors to enjoy.
None of their birds are exotic, though some are unusual
game birds.
Healy’s sell the young live, and the adults are
sold for game dinners.
The feeding and care of all this is
a tremendous amount of work,
especially since much remains
in unfinished stages yet. They manage most of the work them
selves,
with help from their ten year old daughter, Lisa.
Paul Healy also is employed full time in town.
Right now Mrs. Healy must turn all the incubated eggs
every four hours around the clock, and will continue until
the last birds are hatched about July 1st.
She explained
the necessities of temperature and humidity control to the
attentive 4-H members. Some cuddled a duckling or a gosling
and all went home a little bit wiser about the wonders of
nature.

NORTH SHORE ELEM. LIBRARY
ROUTE 6, BOX 306
DULUTH 4J/t!NKEMA
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REINO TUOMINEN HONORED AT P-TA

L^EETINGS TO INTEREST YOU

Heino Tuo^.inon ’•Btired recently after driving a scnool
bus for the county r’i years. Therefore the Month Shore P-TA
honored him at their April 19th ."leeting.
uls wife Nathalie
and their two daughters with their husbanas were also guests.

Sheriff Greg Sertich will speak at the May 2 meeting of
the Clover Valley Community Council. The meeting will begin
at 7:30 p.m. at the North Shore School.

deino began driving children to the Jilootningdale School
in 19^6 in his car.
He didn't get a bus until 19^9.
Carol
Johnson Leppala can recall his pleasant disposition and pa
tience when she was a student and is pleased that rtoino car
ried five of the Lepoaia's daughters.
Heino began hauling Clover Valley students in 199-9.
Herb Johnson,
former orincipal, teaoner -^nd coach at Clover
Valley can recall one basketball trip to wrenshall, December
5, 1950 during a snowstorm.
He says they watched the fence
posts and power poles to fTpess where the road was between
Fond du lac and wrenshall.
The team lost 3^-29 and headed
back home on iiwy. «^-l
jhich didn't look promising either.
Johnson and Bud Driscoll scraped ice from the windshield
frequently while enroute toward Duluth.
The students were
delivered to their worried parents about ?■ a.m. and iloino
says he didn't get home ^or another three hours.
Karl Morman was oresent to recall his nine years as a
^P^^enrer on leino's bus (1999-yb).
He said Heino was con
siderate of cnlldren, oatient p'hen riders were late reaching
bne bus, ana firm when necessar,y.
itarl recalls that in the
third grade he had to scrub the seats on one occasion but aa
said that In his nine years as a passenger, he only walked
home twice.
Clarian Frink and Violet ounde also recalled incidents,
fed Larson wrote a poem for she occasion.
Heino received
many good x-jishes for an enjo;isable retirement on his farn.
He was also given an orange "scnool bus" to remind him of
the evening and iiis years driving in the community.

Susan Bailey, a junior at Clover VaCley High School, has
teen chosen to attend “Girl's State" to study' j^overnment at
all levels. She v;as selected for the honor uy tiie faculty.
Susan is the daughter of l!r. and Wrs. V/alter Bailey.
This is the first time that a Clover Valley student has
been given stich an opportunity. Susan will he sponsored hy
the American legion Auxiliary of Two Harbors, She'll spend
the first; week of June at the College of St. Catherine which
is in 3t. Paul, 1-in.

13TH AinraAL SPHIHG CONCBET
MAY 9TH

at

Sertich will discuss "Operation Identification" which is
part of Minnesota Crime Watch, It ie a program that^s been
very effective in reducing burglary in areas vdiere it's been
properly implemented. The program operates on a grant from
the Governor's Commission on Crime Prevention and Control.

The Duluth Township Planning Committee plans to meet on
a regular basis at least twice a month. All meetings are to
be open to the public and all interested persons are invited
to attend. A schedule of meetings will be released as soon
as the dates can be confirmed.
Janet Green heads the committee.
The other members are
Jim Higgins, Ed Peterson, Alvera Pierson, Prank Baker, Jack
Bates and Lucille 14attson.
The May meetings will be on Monday the 13th and Tuesday,
the 28th, The will begin at 7:30 P.">. a* the town hall.

CVCC SCHOLARSHIPS AWARDED
Last fall the Clover Valley Community Council, assisted
by the seniors of Clover Valley conducted a drive for the
CVCC Scholarship Fund. William Lindquist organized the drive
which is conducted door to door in Alden and Duluth Township
and he also made the necessary preparations for choosing the
recipients.
The committee met recently to award the two scholarships
for the council and the one Dodd Keller Memorial Scholarship.
The latter Is given only for vocational training, and it is
given in memory of a former Clover graduate killed in Viet
nam.
The larger of the two council scholarships \ri.ll be given
to Jim Oberg, who plans to attend UMD. His parents are Mrs.
Jack Raatz and Donald Oberg,
The second of the Community Council echolarshlpe will be
awarded to Jim Anderson, the eon of Mrs. Theodore Anderson.
Jim hopes to attend the Duluth Area Vocational-Technical In
stitute.

ITOETH SHOHE SCHOOL

AT 7:30 P.M.

Brian Pelander will receive the Dodd Keller Scholarship.
He intends to enroll at DAV-TI adso. He is the son of Mrs.
Robert Pelander.

TTEAR THE HOHTH SHORE ELElfEKTAHY BAUD
LISTEN TO CLOVER VALLEY'S HIGH SCHOOL BAUD
ENJOY THE VARIOUS GRADE CHORUSES
Admission will be nominal

Members of the committee selecting the recipients were
Janet Green, Judy Spooner, Grayce Bailey, l-!ary Herold and
Chuck Treschmann. The attendance record, grade average, fi
nancial need and participation in school activities were the
basic criteria for selecting the recipients from the sixteen
applicants.

WRTH SHORE ELEM. LIBRARY
route 6, BOX g06
DULUTH 4, MiNNtS' iTA
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SCHOOL BOARD ELECTION JUNE 20

SUMMER RECREATION PROGRAM

A lav; pa,sBed recently provides that School District 381
will have seven riemhers on its school hoard. Eie additional
aiemher to the present slx-aeaher hoard will come from the
area of St, Louis County heing aiuiexod to the Lahe County
district, Eiis includes the Townships of Duluth, Alden, Ault
ajid PairharlcB,

Eie summer recreation program in Two Harbors will be
available to the families residing in the Clover Valley area
The program will begin June 17th and run until August 2nd.

A cxjecii-l election June 20, 197h is hein^; called to fill
the position until the next acheduled election of directors,
Eie new hoard memher will serve from July 1, 1974 to Januarv
7th, 1973,
Polling places arc the DiJ.uth Town Hall, ;Vlden Town Hall
Ault Town Hall "nd i-airhanlcs Tovan Hall, Eie election hours
are hetveen 9:00 A.M, and 3;00 P,l'.
Any oualifiee, voter wne is 21 years of a^'e or older, viho
resides in the area heinji annexed could file for election at
anytime uurlrj^ th.e month of May.
The najjes of those vdio did
-•.ire v;ill pi ooahly se sjraoii .ced soon ' y the daily p«.pers.

HERB JOHNSON RETIRES
Kerhert Johnson vjas honored
May 30'th at a retirement party
attended hy friends and teaching
.associates. He is well known In
this avaa as most of his career
was spent at our tvro schools.
After graduatiiig at Gilbert
High School he .'’ttended a i'ormal
School for a year to q,ualify for
his first teachirig post at a one
room school, Do. 49, Pine Grove,
He i-ias tiiCre only a year oefore
returnlr.g to college to complete
his i,achelors Degree.
Johnson spent tiic neoit five
years teaching at Togo in Itasca
County, then he taught a. year at
iiffle hefore coaiug to Clover in
Sept. 194.2. His cai-eer '.-.'as is>terrupted for military service ,
from August, 19^3 to Deceiaher of
'45. He v/as imivediately given a position at Greaney for the
remainder of tixat school term.
In September, 1946 he returned to Clover Valley where he
tai.;^t until t’le Dorth 3hor'
School opened in 1961 and he
became its first principal,
lie returned to Clover as its
principal for the 1971~72 1-ra before going to Albrook where
he has tai'jght now for two years.
^■’or man;; years the Johnson family lived in a teacherage
^over Valley, Kerb and xllon's children, Sylvia and Mike
gr^Tuated from Clover.
S;;lvia is teaching at Brookston and
Mike is a meteorologist. Their mother passed av®y and Herb
rer.ari'iec.. How he and Allle look forward to a more relaxed
way of life at their home in i/uluth and their suu-wer retreat
on Bass Lal^e near Eivvabik.

A complete listing of activities, times and sites will
be published in the Two Harbors Chronicle early in June. In
formation on the various activities will also be distributed
to students presently attending Clover V.9lley High School or
north Shore Elementary.
For further information contact

Bob !T;/berg

834 - 3421,

ART FAIR X ICE CREAM SOCIAL
The arts and crafts fair is going to be held with an ice
cream social July 23th. The two events will be held in the
Palmers Church on Forth Shore Drive at the Homestead Hoad.
The arts and crafts fair is being sponsored by the C.V.
Comm'unity Council, v.-ith Sobert and P.ita Calton (525 - 3023)
the co-ch.airmen.
The;;'re hoping to have a wide variety of
items on display and for sale which were made by the people
of this community.
Start now "doing your thing" in prepara.tion for the fair and phone the Caltons of your intentions.
The ice cream social is being sponsored by the women of
'Circle Six' of St. Michael's Catholic Church,
The members
of this unit are all from this general area, north of Duluth.

LANDIviARKS TAKES A VACATION TOO
LAi’DMAHXS will not be issued again until September v;hen
its sponsor, the Comimmlt;; Council, the schools and most of
the area's org.ani sat ions resume .activities. This issue will
complete the sixth year that L.andmark6 has provided a com muiiity service as a non-profit publication.
Thanks are due those willing (or drafted) persons who
submitted news, wrote the articles, sold ads or addressed
LandiMirks for mailing.
The advertisers are greatly appreciated, for they make
the whole project possible.

BEGIN NATURE TRAIL AT N. SHORE
The members of the present sixth grade class at Uorth
Shore School Iiave started a ns.tvxe trail in the woofled area
east of the building.
They've finished the preliminary work
with the hope that future classes will continiie the project.
The students loa.ve constriicted sixteen stations and they
Ixave
;ted research on the trees, plants and .other items
to be identified.
The trail will be at least a half mile in length. Future
classes can extend the trail as items of interest are found.
The students have enjoyed the project and they're enthusias
tic about the many things learned in starting the trail. The
coming classes will appreciate their work.

DAil834-2100.
3Ua THE BtJOS - - KATUEALLY

TWO HARMIIt

To repel insects In yoior garden this summer, v<hy not try
natural repellents?
To keep Japanese beetles from eating the roses, try put
ting geraniums in the same beds as the roses.
Plant mint or tomatoes v;ith yo’or cabbages to keep worms
from eating the cabbage plants.
If beetles and cutworms plague your squash plants spread
ashes from burned hardwood around. Radishes planted among
the vines should also help.
Onions cultivated among the potato plants will keep the
potato bugs away.
If your roses suffer from the cominon plague of aphids,
try surrounding the bushes with chive plants. Chives
will
not only repel the attackers but provide a pretty border. If
snipped and mixed with sour cream they'll add alot to baked
potatoes.
Studies show that marigolds produce a substance in the
soil v;hlch kills nematodes, those tin;.' sucking insects v/hich
attack tiie roots of ulants causing them to wilt, bhen plant
ed in the corn patch, marigolds will also attract insects
away from the corn.

WONDERLAND RESORT
10094 North Shore Drive
525-2146
Open Dally 8 AM - 9 PM
GAS

GROCERIES

GIFTS

Ray^s Shoe Center
IVIKYTHIN9 IN tHOIt

484 First Avmhm

SANDALS
FOR SUMMER COMFORT

TENNIS
SHOES

^

DRUGSTORE
ACCURATE PRESCRIPTIONS

GIFTS
CAMUIES
COSMETICS
GREETING CARDS
FILM
MAGAZINES

CONGRATULATIONS SENIORS'
GLENCOE OUALITV FEEDS
SPECIAL PEELS POE WILD BIRDS, GAI-IE BIRDS, PETS, TROUT
premium' feeds for LIVESTOCE & GAl^iE BIRD NEI<IDS

525 - 5576
639 LAm00D'’E0AD

HIGHLIKE GAME FARM & SUPPLIES
Weekdays;

5 P.®. to 7 P."*.

I'l' miles above Hwy, 61

Saturday:

8 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Duluth to Two Harbors

What is
Operation IdendficatiQn?
It's a program that has proven to be
dramatically effective in reducing
burglary in cities where it has been
properly implemented.
Operation Identification has two
parts. First, you mark all your easily
stolen valuables so that they can be
identified as yours. Second, you dis
play a sticker which tells burglars
that you have done so.
What makes Operation Identifi
cation so effective is that easily iden
tified property is hard for a burglar to
dispose of. It can be traced back to
you. And, if the burglar is caught with
it in his possession, it is solid evi
dence of possession of stolen goods.
Operation Identification is part
of Minnesota Crime Watch. When you
employ it, you will be given a Perma
nent Identification Number. You will
mark your valuables with it and your
number will be registered with your
local law enforcement agency.

CLOVER VALLEY GENERAL STORE
Homestesid Rd. & W. Knife R. Rd,
525-9980
GAS
FEED
HARDWARE
GEOCEEIBS
NEW HOURS;
10 AM to 7 PM WEEKDAYS
SATURDAY: 9 to 7, SUNDAY: 9 to 5

BUILDER’S BARGAINS
b'ATCn TIG DULOTK I-IERAID & TRIEUl'iE
FOE 'vSEiaY BUILDER'S BARGAINS
OLYi-RIC POLAR '.STITE STAIN
Reg. $30.50, Cloee-o-.it
4 ;; 8 x

SHZETROCK

«5

$8.50
$2.25

UAPT'.JCKET IJRCK FAlliLS (sho'o)
i^.50

2/8 y 6/3

COiSIKATIOB DOORS v'itk >
3 -Horis. lites (yeg. glass) $34.95 1

3/0 X 6/8 like above, to $36.50
DON'T

FORGET

* SEE US FOR ALL YOUR BUILDING NEEDS

CLARENCE B. ROSEN
INSURANCE FOR HOMES, PARi-lS & CABINS
ZO^ LOWER RATES

454 Shoreview Road, Two Harbore, MN
Telephone

834 - 4443

To mark your property for Operation
Identification, call your police or
sheriff to borrow an electric engrav
ing tool. Some law enforcement de
partments have these tools and will
loan them, others will direct you to
one of the community-minded organ
izations cooperating in Operation
Identification.

8
I

LUMBER
525-3137

|
i

DULUTH TOWNSHIP NEWS
The Town of Duluth Planning Committee will meet periodiduring the 8Ujm:ior at the town hall. The exact dates
will be -pocted before l'.and in the community's stores.
All meetings are open to the public. Anyone with ideas,
problems or conoerns for the comioittee is urged to attend.
Janet Green, Committee Chm.

Eesidents of rural townships will be notified when the
days and hours for garbage pick-up have been arranged.
The
state has railed that all dumps will be closed July 1, 197h.

NORMANNA TOWNSHIP NEWS
NOEI-bVlffiA TOblTSHIP EOAED OP BfJCALIZATION MBETIITG ON JUNE 14TH
AT THE iroEj.IANi:A TOY,'ll HALL, PEOM 7 TO 9 P.M,

Carl J. Anderson represented Peter 1’. Handberg, County
Assessor, at t;ie Board of Eeview Meeting, i-iay Ist. Since it
is not an assessment year there were no complaints eorpressed
about taxes.
The board reviev;ed the assessor's books, which
were approved and the meeting adjourned.
Dorothy Blomquist, Duluth Township Clerk

MINUTES OF THE LAST TOWNSHIP I-EETIIfO, MAT 3
The Town Board of Normanna met May 3, 1974 at the Town
Hall. The meeting was called to order by Chm. Lud Solem, The
minutes of the March 22nd reorganization meeting were read &
approved.
The Board of Bquallxation will be held June 14, 1974 at
the Town Hall from 7 to 9 p.m.
Our local assessor, Marjorie
Olsen will represent the County Assessor's Office then.

Let's keep our land owned locally. Call Jin Ulland 525-5^30
if you have land you must sell.

i-IIlTGTES OP Tiffi LAST TOi^JTSHIP tIjPiTIEG, I-IAY IST

Crri: 1 Moe called the meeting
was ■ resent.

o order.

A planned-use report (due June 24) was received for rev
enue - sharing funds. A motion was passed that $1,000.00 of
this entitlement period would be set aside for town hall remodelingj and $3^3be set aside for road & bridge work .
Bids are to be sougnt for the town hall work as soon as the
weather permits.

Every board meia-

The low bidder for garbage disposal was Zenith Systems
of Duluth. The clerk wi?Ll request a contract guc.rantee from
t.rem so tinat they cannot raise their bid for a year, i-'jr.
Eonlngen will check the contract before
signing. The low/
bid was ;j>l"9. per week for 12 hours of on-site garbage pick
up and then disposal to t}ie land fill.
The days at the site
v.ill be determiiied later.
The dump-covering contract was awarded to Melvin Johnson
the loivest bidder, for $5,6ii’0.
Tile Gcuad car will be fioied — new? shock absorbers, front
end aligruient & whatever else needs to be put in good order.

Supervisor Eobert Allie reported he had investigated the
cost of a telephone for the town hall as it had been brought
up at the Annual Meeting. The cost for an 8-party line would
be $8,20 a month plus $15 Installation. A liiaited.>use uhone
for 70 calls per month is available for $22.15 a month.
It
was considered too expensive and impractical so the matter
was tabled for further study.
Brushing of the Town Eoad was discussed. T)ie purchase of
a buzz saw to save time and money v/as discussed. However, as
this is our only way of providing some work for local young
people in the summer, it was tabled for the present.
Bills were presented.

The motion to pay them v«s passed.
Lone Cooke, Clerk of Normanna

The Boy Scouts \,ill meet at the Town Kail on Monda;' eve
nings starting in June 'nd ending October let when they v'ill
move to v.’armer quarters.
Tlie clerk '.■••ill w-.rite to the co-op asking then to remove
our flag pole from wmder their power line. Eiolc Larson will
order a new pole that attaches to the building.
A new member tos joined the planjiing ooirnittee bringing
the membership to seven. James Higgins has been elected the
secretary of thiis group. They will meet May 13th st the Town
Kail and Steve Gotlla will attend from V.LSSD. The clerk will
write to stvor. organizations telling of the planning commit
tee's existence, giving names and addresses of each member.
Beer licenses were apjprovod for Itoger Cartwright, Andrew
;iaras and Jack Bates.
Dorothy Elomnulst, Duluth Township Clerk
C0I4E TO THE NEXT ;.3ETING AT THE TOY.N HALL
JUNE 3, 1974
7;00 P.M.

525 - 3370
VEGETABLE

PLANTS

TOMATOES - Cauliflower - CABBAGES
V;E
WILL
HAVE
VEGETABLES
IN

PEESH
SEASON

FARMER SEEDS NURSERY CO. SEEDS

ERNIE'S ACRES GREENHOUSE
& GARDEN CENTER
ONE-HALF MILE MST OP ETAN ED. ON LUNDQUIST ED.

it was known for many years as "The Clover leaf", then W. M.
Salmi, the County Superintendent, suggested in I95I that the
book be known as the "Cavalier". The amnual won many awards
including two riational awards in 1948 and 1949.
The school
paper was "The Echo" until becoming "The Swashbuckler"in^J^
"Tne Cavaliers" were the basketball team and always recei^V

C.V.H.S. GRADUATES LAST CLASS
May 29th, 197^. The last senior class to graduate from
Clover Valley High School received their diplomas with the
usual mixed emotions of relief and satisfaction,
antioiptw
tion and anxiety for the futui'e, and the strange realization
that Clover Valley is closing. This class can not return to
haskefball games or dances to meet again with classmates and
teachers. Others of their families won't follow their foot
steps tnrougn tne same nails, and,
someday tJiey'li prohahly
hear, "Clover Valley? Eiere was that?"
Tiiey'll he without
traditions.
The underclassmen expecting to transfer to Two
Karhors also have mixed feelings a’oout coi-solida.tion.
Clover Valley hee gradua.ted about 800 students in its Til
years as a high school. Many students contributed to the
school's success by their 6w^tive participation. The co-oper
ation of the Board of Sducatlon, the teachers, the pai'ents,
and the community provided the quality of education 'needed
by graduates to succeed in their ad'dlt endeavors. There have
been many excellent teachers at Clover Vadley and students
usually ha4 their favorites. Most of the faculty will move
now with the students to Tv;o Harbors schools.
Clover's principals have been Fredrick Lawrence 1929 to
(all dates given are September to June) followed by
Hoy Nelson 1931-32, Elmer Koivlsto 1933-1935. Eichard Hockel 1935-36, Jolin Sefcula 1936-1942, Frank Blatnik 1942-1943,
Florence VTalts 1943-1951, Harold Mostrom 1951-1958,
Alvin
Hess 1958-1960, David Hill 1960-1964, Charles Nash 1964 to
1967, Ben Borken 1967-1971, Herb Johnson 1971-72 and Dwight
Koe from 1972 to 1974.

comtiunity support. Basketball homecoming was the most ponular event of tix entire school year.
In 1947, 'Tt8 and 1949,
Clover had the winning squad of cheerleaders in the So. St.’
Louis County competition.
The students and the faculty at Clover liave depended on
many others who performed their roles conscientiously, j^irs.
Marguerite Schumann only recently retired after many years
of serving in tne school office, l^irs, Lund, I'irs, Martinson,
i-lrs, V/alln apparently were cooks for the longest time. Anton
i'iartinson was the first cuEtodlam and he spent I5 years as a
"keeper Oi ,>he kei/s", Othoz’s with approxiiviately as rauc}'. tiize
were Holland Hougl'.taling, Clarence Jansen, Herb Gerth, Dick
Peterson and Ken Hendriol-cson.
The bus drivers with the loizger records of endurarxe for
roads, weather and students include Herb Gerth, Tod Larson,
Eichard Peterson, Heino Tuominen, ITiilo Gustafson and Kenn;’'
Hendrickson.
Several county nurses have served the school for one or
tw'o years. Miss Hita Soltau's record of 30 years attending
to the studests needs will never be challenged and she will
a.lv;a;/B be revered by those who knew her.
Anton 'Lartinson was the first C. V. P-TA president. This
organization disbanded dui'iig the isid-f if ties. Clover Valley
Cormnuiiity Couj-xll was organized iii 1?53 to serve conijanityl
wide oojectives but it 'was considered many school matters ax
v?ell, due to the laxk of a P-TA.

1931,

The yearbooks,
the tropliies and othvr Items of special
interest to ii'iends azid alignil of Clover v;ill be transferred
to ITorth Shore School for cafektopi g now the.t the schoo^^k
closed. Allegiance to Clover Valley will contijiue, and
hope that t}ie substantial hv.ildijTg can be put to good use.
Area youngsters are alread;/ eni-olled in Two Harbors High and
at Minnehaha, iaddle School.
Th.e increased opportur.itles to
be available to them is recognized Just as it has been each

Many interesting items can be garnered from the school's
yearbooks. The class of '53 'tub the smallest with only six
graduates and the class of '71 v»s the largest with 45.
The
classes of the early '40e were all small as the boys left to
become men for Uncle Sam, There v/ere 14 in the first class
1933. This group had great plans to present a class play but
giggled so much dwing rehearsals that the teexher cancelled
the production, Angie Hakala was 1533's valedictorian. The
class included Thelma Burk, Hoy Carlson, Fred V/uori, Pentii
Eallio, Euth Gustafson, Angie Hakala, Vienna Heino, Curtis
James, Edwin Johnson, Sylvia Llmnell, Euth Long, Helml Som
mers, Felix Peterson, Helen F.aiiiEtroa and Helen Schonberg.

time saal.ler schools were consolidated here ir. the past.

The class of 1934, with I5 members, was known for spirit
and the ability to get things done. They not only presented
the first class play, but they sponsored dances to get class
rings, a yearbook, a class photo, a prom and originated the
first "Dress-up Day". Graduation was held on the front steps
of the school amid moths and mosq-aitoes.
The valedictorian
was TTilliam Anderson. Later in the sinuiier the class took a
farev;ell trip on the Steamer Hontauk.
Obviously, this class
had leadership.
Their president. Marguerite Oberg Blaisdell
is still enthusiastic about class activities.
In 1969 this
class held a reunion for the first five gra.duating classes,
irdilch was a huge success. They had a smaller reunion on Itoy
18th, 1974 to observe the 40th anniversary since graduation.
Community fairs v/ere held every fall at Clover Valley in
the 1930'8,
Small barns on the schoolground housed animals,
and there were exhibits of garden produce and handviork, plus
a variety of contests to test the mer.folk's skills.
The first yearbook (1934) was called the "Bugle".
Names
for the annual changed freo.uently according to whim, hov;ever

Arm Colby Albright was a-n. outstardirg choral director at
Clover Valley in the 1953'b, a.:.d she organized the oorc-.ujilty
chorus here also. She put the folj.ov;iv;g v.ordn to music;
"Clover Valley, Clover Va.lley, Aliaa Mater Dear,
V/e will rally, We will rally. Listen to us cheer.
Our hearts .and our minds are close to you
Ue'll do all the things tiiC-t you taugl'it us to do.
Clover Valley, Clover Valley, A Ijza Ifeter De.ar."

c.v

FUTURE

UNKNOWN

Forty-five years ago ohildi'en viere attendirg two small
schools in Alden, the Molde acliool and another a.t Palmers. A
log cahin and an foole orchard were on the site where Clover
Valley achool woifLd he hnilt. The four sma.ll schools consol
idated and Clover Valley opened with nine grades in 192?. It
had five classrooms, a science lah, a small lihrary .'nd gyia.
Zach year anotiier grade was added, Bo, hy Septemher, 1932 it
vfas no longer necessary for an;- st'oder.ts to hoard in either
Tv)o Karhors or DifLuth to attend high school. Clover Valley's
high school students v/ere from Alder, and luluth tovrasliips.
Zlementary students were from Alden and the area near C, V,
The others attended the Zloomingdale School on Shilhor. Eoad^

Four Seasons is expanding
to help serve you.

The John A. Johnson, the Eansey, the Syoring Lake and the
Little Cloquet Schools; nil in '-loraamia Tovmship v.'ere closed
one hy one and in 19'^! these puxjils came to Bloomingdale and
Clover. That year Ploomir.gdale hegan sending its 7th and 8th

I would like to announce
my new association with
Four Seasons Sealty.

grades to Clover too,
If I can he of any service
to you in our community,
please give me a call.

Tire nvaaher of fauilies increased in the area so hy 1950
the County School Board v/as asking if higli school students
should he hoarded in tovm as before or if more room should
he added to C.V, T5ie addition was started in 1953
open
ed in 1955.
It included a lihrary, home-econo!aics lah, gym,
cafeteria ; nd fovir more classrooms, Bloomir.gdsle was reduc
ed to four grades and v;as still at capacity. The arrar.gement
continued thus until Horth Shore Elementary opened in 1961.

OFiHH HOE
525-4401

FOUR SEASONS

Bloomingdale then closed and the elementary grades at Clover
vjere transferred. The 1st kindergarten class began in 1972.

7278876

CLGVER VALLEY GRADUATES

M

t 'I

Row 1:
W.
L.
B.
J.

Mrs. Pokorney (Advisor), L. Pierson, B

Carlson, C. McNaughton, V. Heinonen, D, Hatfield,!

Hill, A, Sternberg, C. Miller, D. Hollinday. C Compton, W. Anderson, B, Blomquist, A. Zink,
Laiti, B. Beck,
Row 2: Mr. Hermanson (Advisor), R. Hagglund. A. Larapela, L. Mattson,
Pelander, J. Ward. L. Alsoth, D. Bauer, L. Heise. E. Schroadop, C. Banks, S. Cartwright,
Flatley. Row 1: P. Hendrickson. D, Jackson. J. Anderson, D. Kimball, T. Ballard, Z. Tempeli,]

J. Oberg, L. Johnson. W. Dunder. D. Dalagar.

Not Pictured:

D. Carlisle, R. Elliott

The iVenoh Elver Lutheran Church congregation is busily
preparing to observe their fiftieth anniversary on the weeloend of June 22nd. and 23rd,
Eeverend Marvin Greene, now of Kampa, Idaho, was the 1st
full-time resident pastor at IVench Eiver Lutheran Church,
(195^ - 1959). He will be the guest speaker at the Saturday
ni^t banquet to be held in the North Shore School.
Donald
Hogqulst
soloist.
nist.

will be coming from Sandstone, Minn, to be a guest
Mary Ann Sironen, iiau Claire, will be hie accompa

The speaker at the Sunday worship service v;ill be the Dr,
Thomas Wersell, the assistant to the president of the Minn.
Synod. All former choir members are being invited to
sing
at the service under their former director, Margaret Ahlberg
who resides now at Hermantown,
Pastor Solberg and the congregation are inviting the
community to join them for this anniversary observance. They
have prepared an historical booklet about the church
which
will be available soon.

The congregation of French Eiver Lutheran was organized
on July 2, 1924 with a membership^of 24 adults and 2? chil
dren.
It was first called the Immanuel Lutheran Church of
French Eiver. The first pastor was Eev. Carl Silfversten ,
the pastor of Bethel Lutheran in Vfest Duluth. Worship ser
vices flnd other activities were held in the homes and in the
Bloomlngdale School for a number of years.
In 1927 prelimi
nary plans for a church were investigated. Blueprints were
drawn in 1934 and construction began on the acre of land do
nated by Dinar Hendrickson at the corner of the Anderson and
Eyan Eoads. Since the congregation had but $1,200, members
donated their labor as time permitted.
In January, 1944, it
was decided to complete the interior. The building was dedi
cated Dec. 3, 1944 with Dr. Fmil Swensen, president of the
Lutheran Minnesota Conference, officiating.

Eeino Tuominen holds the school bus
given to him at his retirement party at
the North Shore School.
He v;l8hes to thank the P-TA and all
those who contributed or participated it was a very enjoyable evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Salmi, Et. 6, Box 366,
are celebrating their 25th weddirig an
niversary, They will be honored at an
open house dance, Saturdsij', June I5, at
8:30 p.m, at the teple Grove Hall which
is in Lakewood Ed. Everyone is welcome.

The Eev. John Benson, Lutheran Church of the Good Shep
herd, took charge after Pastor Silfversten retired. As the
North Shore developed it seemed \risc to relocate the church,
and land was pirrchased. Pastor Benson resigned in 1951 fr-d
v/aa replaced by Pastor Philomon Smith in October. He encour■aged the congregation to proceed with plans to relocate.
On J'Line 8, 1952 the Board of American Missions sent the
Eev, J. Easmussen to take charge on a full-time basis and a
groundbreaking corei.iony follov;ed the worship services that
day. Havibg a full-time pastor and regula.r weekly serv'ices
gave impetus to tlie work.
Construction began in 1953. Again, much of the labor was
donated by members and friends. The cornerstone v/as laid on
Oct. 11th and by December the first floor was on and covered
for the winter.
The Eev. Marvin Greene was ir.st.alled in February,
as the first full-time resident pastor. Constr\iction of the
su'oerstructure began in March and the exterior completed so
that on August 8th. the last service vmis held in the Immanuel
Lutheran Church. After that services v?ere held in the base
ment of the new building.
The chiorch was completed within a
fev; years at a total cost of $60,000 and dedicated Oct.6,'57
The Eev. Llroy Elomquist was installed in I960 and he
served the congregation until 1966. ..'nen ho left for Milaca,
Minn. Pa.stor .Arthur Solbei'g came to the I'ronch Eiver Churchi,
and was installed in September, 196?.
La.ch pastor has tdrected the monburs to be a. vital force
in the coKutmtiy. Each year a.ctlvltiee .-ro conducted which
are shared by most of the .area residents, members and also
many friends of the congregation. The coming anniversary is
a recognition of the foresight and generosity of the chijrter
members and the perseverance and faith.lil.ness of the present
aeiiibei’S. As the church continues to serve may it p,1so grow.

AWARDS PRESENTED AT C.V.H.S.
These students received av/ards at a Clover Valley asseiahly;
”attonal Honor Society! Seniors- Jim Anderson, Carole Banks,
en Eauer and Peter Hendrickson. Juniors - Susan Bailey,

•

a Chaiiihere, Gordon Lulckonen and Tim Strom.

Scholarship Certificates for 'E' average or Better in grades
11 & 12:
Jim Anderson, Tom Ballard, Carole Banks, Boreen
Bauer, Doug Da,lager. Pilchard Elliott, Peter Hendrickson, Lu
Ann La.iti, Alan Lampela, Cindy Killer, Jim ffberg, Lj'nn Pier
son ■■-'nd Erich Scliroeder.
Scholarship Certificates for 'E* average or Better in grades
9 & 10: Sojcanne Anderson, Lou Anne Aune, P.on Carter, David
Driscoll, Therese Driscoll, Gail Eliason, Pat Elliott, Taiomy
I-ferple, Tow r'arple, Sandra Miller and Andrew Sv;an,
Scholarship Certificates for 'B' average or Better in grades
7 & 8: Patti Alio, Lennj.' Bailey, Jon Driscoll, Steve Eliason,
Doreen Engelson, ICatie Hendrickson, Dean Laiti, Kaonda Maki,
Sheila Leppala, Jane Lindquist and Gary SuBra.

Scholarship Certificate for the highest average in grades 7.
8 and 9: Charles Engelsoa and John Johnson,
C.V. Coi.iaunity Council Scholarships - Jim OBerg & Jim A.nderson; Dodd Heller Meraoria,! Scholarship - Brian Pelander; the
1,’estholm Memoria-l Award - Doug Da.lciger,
the Bausch and LomB
Science Award - Erich Schroeder; 311 Science Creativity Award
(for a junior science student) - Gordon luklionen

KORKKI and GESSNER AGENCY, Ine.
COMPIETI
300 LONSDALE BUILDING

INSUDANCC
•

DULUTH, MINNESOTA 55802

COVEMOf
•

PHONE 218/727-5031

Senior Honor Students; Valedictorian and Header*s
Award - Tom Ballard;
Salutatorisn - Doug Dalager;
Students - Erich Schroeder and Eichard Elliott,

Digest
Honor

Band Certificate in recognition of attitude, cooperation and
improvement; Todd Bailey, Lenny Bailey, Charles Sngelson and
Cheryl Mlndestrom,
Library Certificates: Eoger Hagglund. Steve Cartwright, Lynn
Anderson,
Dean Baumgartner, Darnell iswan, Cindy Compton ,
Dawn Carlisle, Brenda Carlisle amd Michael Ifethisen.
Irama Certificates: Angel Zink, Best actress;
Best actor.

Jim Anderson,

Annual Certificates: Editors Dotig Dalager & Erich Schroeder;
Staff; C.arole Banks, Chris Sternberg, Eichard Elliott, Tom
Ballard, Darnell Swan, teureen Olson, Tim MoNaughton & Cindy
Compton,
Cheerleaders Award: •’A” Squad - Carole Banks, Lynn Pierson ,
Hoxaime Anderson, Therese Driscoll and Lou Anne Aune,
"B" Squad & Alternates; V/endy Cartwright, Sally Bailey, Gall
Griffin, Katie Hendrickson, Debbie Hollinday, Julie Carter,
Claire Pierson and Darnell Swan,
Pep Club Awards - Doreen Bauer and Pat Elliott

DON'S PHILLIPS 66 SERVICE
PHONE 834-2546
801 Seventh Avei
Highway 61
Two Harbors, Minn.

Student Council Certificates - Cindy Compton (pres,). Dawn
Carlisle, Doreen Bauer, Tim Strom (vice-pres.), Sue Hagglund,
Dermis Lampela, Therese Driscoll, Sandra Miller (secy-treas),
Claire Pierson, Julie Carter, Brenda Carlisle, Handy Miller,
Patti Aho, Aisha Ahmad and Damian Cuypers.
FHA Awards: Niki Baker, Susan Bailey, Susetn Hagglund, Claire
Pierson and Alvlne Sternberg.
Betty Crocker Homemaker Award - Erich Schroeder.

TOQR COMPUn:

THY OUE JUNE SPECIALTY

IHSIGBBOHBOOD QBOCEEY

Newspaper Staff Certificates

COMMUNITY MARKET

ib ♦JT

6002 £a«t Superior Str.

xJndgeman

ATTENTION: NEW HOURS
9 to 6 Mon., Tues., Ned,
9 to 9 Thurs., Pri., Sat.
9 to 1
Sundays

Typing Awards: Hoxanne A.nderson, Dave Driscoll, Seindra Laiti
ALWAYS EXCEPTIONALLY GOOD

Dairy Products
- FRESH -

24 hour photo service

PH. 525 - 5901

203 McQliJAIIS HOAD
SPECIALIZE
WE

HAVE

A

IN

VEGETABLE

FEW

FLObEES

DINING WITH A VIEW!

^

PLANTS
ALSO

CERTIFIED SEED POTATOES

PAUL MEALY
9832

PLymi

HOAD

525 - 2542

10407 North Shore Drive

CffEil DAILY

525 - 2236

GOOD LUCK
SENIORS

Athletic Awards were too numerous to list here. The greatest
letter av/ards went to John Pellbaum,
All awards were presented by members of the faculty at C. V,

ONION SETS & ONION PLANTS

SHORE CREST

Hecognition from U. of His. Superior: T. Ballard, C. Banks &
Lu Ann Laiti.
Awards for Citizenship- Alan Laiapela; Leadership- D. Dalager

MALY’S GREENHOUSE
WE

Newspaper St.aff Certificates - Doug Dalager, Carole Banks,
Betty Carlson, Lynn Pierson, Tom Ballard, Janet Viard, Debbie
Hollindai', Tim Strom and Euss Griffin,

FCR SALE
GOSLINGS & DUCKLINGS
BABY WILD TUPJCEYS

LAKEWOOD & NCRMANNA GRADUATES
The annual banquet for Lakewood and Hormanna High School
Gradua.tes v/as held at the Exeter Lutheran Church on I*tey 7th,
Dr, John Verrill was the guest speaker.
J-iusio v/as provided
by the Lakewood Pour - Sand;.' Hagadorn, Kara Kupezynski, Art
Stone and Sand;' Hagadorn.
The following graduates are to be congratulated:
Sharon
Aili, Colleen Anderson, Judith Anderson, Jennifer Erou8e,Sue
Choc, Diane Pralich, Eugene Prost, Elaine Pulkerson,
Dorie
Riggins, Edwin Holappa, Hoy Kohl, Je.ne MacLeod, Hark Madrl nlch, Julie McCorison, Eonald Molberg, Christoi/her Eeaick,
Scott Ronning, Matt Sepoo, Debbie Stone, Diane Youngolom and
Ton Ultican,

525-5879

HEAT

EVERETT’S FUEL & SERVICE
*
*
*
*

24 HOUR HEATIUO UNIT SERVICING
DELIVERY THE DAY YOU CALLl
BUDGET PAYMENT PLAN - "KEEP PILL"
LOCKHEED METERED DELIVERY

LANDMARKS is sponsored by the Community
Council. Area residents are invited to
share their ideas and news of activity.
A YEAR'S SUBSCRIPTION OR ONE WANT - AD
is only $1.00. Write to Landmarks, c/o
J. Engelson, Rt. 6, Box 3111 Duluth,MH.
For more information, phone 525 - 4916

LAKEVIEW CLEANERS

4501 last Si^erlor Street
Brlv* - In Window 6 AM - 6 PM
BRAPXSY - SOQS - TURNITUEB

flT.wtinm _ CTPiTinm

SPORTSWEAR

COATS

1ireidericJ
J • CS♦
127 West superior street
PURSES
DRESSES

* FURNACE CLEANING
* INDEPENDENTLY OWNED
* EVERETT R. SWARTZ
* ROUTE 6, BOX 143

Jerry Anderson
gets you 5% off
on our homeowners
insurance
when you join
Operation
Identification.
He'll save you a nickel on every dollar
you'd ordinarily pay for a new or existing homeowners policy from Mutual Service Insurance,
Figure what you're now paying for homeowners coverage, ours or not. That's a lot of
nickels.
And the catch is easy. And may save
you grief.
By joining Operation Identification, you
make your home unwelcome to burglars. Help
your police, who sponsor this community-wide
program, stop crime before it starts.
Get full details, plus 5% off on your
homeowners insurance, plus our already low
premium rates, from:

CARLSTROM FURNITURE
*

Appliances

6th Ave. & Seventh
Two Harbors I

WX BUT & SELL
USED FURNITURE

JUNE CALENDAR
PUT UP YOUR A!-ERICAI5 FLAG OFTEN
1 - Clean-Up Day for the area
2 - Confirmation at French River
4 - Clifton 4-H meeting
5 - Duluth Town Board meeting
10 - 'Vacation Bible School begins
at French River Lutheran
11 - Hormanna Garden Club meeting
12 - Noriiianna 4-K Club meeting
14 - Normarjia Bd. of Eqtializatlon
16 - Fatiier' e Day
17 - Recreation program begins T.H,
20 - ELECTION FOE SCHOOL BD. HEPE.
22 - 23 French River Lutheran's
50th Anniversary
July 28 - Art Fair & Ice Cream Social
Meeting date for North Shore Business
Assn, to be announced.

Jiaie

The Kormanna 4-H Club will meet June
12th at t’le tovm hall. The group will
plan their 'Coia;.iunlty Pride' project.
Cheryl Truscott and Jackie and Cindy
Smart will give demonstrations.
A sesEion on floral arrangements is
planned by the llormanna Garden Club for
the next meeting, June 11th at tlie town
hall.

ERNST A. SCHOENFELD, FIC
DISTRICT REPRESENTATIVE

•••••

LIFE

R.D. 6, BOX 278
DULUTH. MINNESOTA 55804
TELEPHONF f218) 595-2520

HEALTH

RETIREMENT

Aid Association for Lutherans

JERRY H. ANDERSON - AGENT
8915 Congdon Blvd. Duluth
525 - 4701 tind 724 - 8568
Furniture

Clifton
Club will meet
June 4th at 7j3C at Laurl
Mandolin'B home. Co-host
ing will be Cindy & Sandl
Saari, Mrs. Swanstrom has
been invited to talk about
child guidance with play,
Beclqf Cameron, Debbie Poe a.nd Cindy
Saari will present demonstrations. The
project talks will be given by Lynda
Aho and George Tiiaxi,

Insurance
people helping people

Postage Paid By:
CLOVER VALLEY COMMUNITY COUNCIL
Route 6, Box 310
Duluth, Minnesota 55304

CLEAN-UP DAY SET
Clean-up Day is aill eet for Saturday
June Ist.
In an effort to improve the
view and to eliminate many hazards
our homes, the Clifton 4—H Club,
and many helpful adults vlll travapllHE
ditches to gather

garbage

and litter.

heather permitting, all workers are
to meet at the French River Churc!). for
aBsignioents at ^ A.M,
A pick-up truck
and driver and extra bags or boxes v/ill
probably be needed. Any volunteers are
appreciated.
If everyone would pick up the litter
ifrom the roadsides adjacent to their
property, straigliten their mailbox, and
remove the winter's accumulation - this
conuunlty will sparkle in all corners ,
Cleanliness and beauty begin at home
so let Cleati-up Day be the first step and everyday keep America beautiful.
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SCHOOL BOARD MEETING HERE
District 381 will hold an open school hoard meeting at
the North Shore 31ementar7 School, Sept. 10th at 5 o'clock,
local residents will he especially Interested In attending.
The school hoard has devoted much attention to contract
negotiations and to purchasing agreements for the needs of
the current year. The Two Harbors Chronical has heen chosen
hy the hoau:d to puhllcize reports and all school notices. It
may he vorth\diile for local residents to suhscrlhe to that
paper ^ich Is published weekly.

'—

SEPT 1974

PRIMARY ELECTION SEPT. 10
Blection hours will be posted or announced for each township.

CONGRATULATIONS
To Mrs. Louis Slrny idio won several trophies and accumulated
the most horticulture points at the Annual Duluth Garden
Tlower Society Show held August 21 &‘22 at St. Scholastlca.
Mrs. Slrny Is a member of the Normanna Garden Cl'ub.

A new federal law prohibits giving out students' records
to anyone without the written permission of the parents, or
of the student If he is over 18. Parents also may see their
child's records, including I.Q., and read any psychological
reports (unless the student Is over 18). Parents may chal
lenge anything in the record and may request a hearing
to
get the record changed if they find anything they believe to
be unfair.

To the following Lakewood and Normanna students who partici
pated in the Minnesota Accordion and Guitar Contest held in
Duluth August 17th and 18th. Plrst Placet Art Stone. Second
Place] Cheryl Prost, Joan Arnold, Sandy Hagadom and Xllen
Eangas.
Third Place: June Arnold, Sandy Hagadorn, Susan
Goodell and Eara Kupczynski. Bunner-up: June Arnold & Linda
Luke. Duet - Second Place: J'uns and Joan Arnold.
Guitar Pirst Place: Warren Klllstrom. The performing bands in iddoh
these students are enrolled all won first place trophies.

The Besldential Services of Northern Minnesota has shown
serious interest in acquiring the Clover Talley Hi^ School
through either a lease or purchase of the building. It would
be 'used as a residential facility for multi-handicapped per
sons. Plans to use the school for vocational tradnlng have
not become possible at the present time.

To the members of the Clover Valley
Club vdiose booth at
the County Pair won the Grand Chao^lon Award. Members named
Grand Champions also Include Ame Pllralnen (tEocldermy), Bob
Spooner (forestry) and Tony Spooner (beginner's horsemanship
and hfdter) and Nick Willow (whose project wasn't named). In
most cases a "Grand Champion" wins a trip to the State Pair.

Abdul Ahmad was elected June 20th to represent the North
Shore - Clover Valley schools area following consolidation
July 1st, 1974. Ho will servo only to January 7, 1975. ®iic
Is the first time locad residents have had a voice in choos
ing a school board member or that the area has been' repre sented on the board. Mr. AhtanA wrote the following comment;

To the members of the Normanna 4—H Club vdiose booth received
second prize at the Cotmty Pair and their secretary's book
won first prize. Sheri Cooke won a Grand Champion Award for
her floral arrangement.

"Whatever conception I had concerning serving on the
School Board was completely dispelled at sy first anil the
following School Board meetings and seminars In Minneapolis.
I found the board members to be completely dedicated persons
serving the constituents who elected them to this very lawportant office.
I cannot begin to thank all the voters from
this area who voted in my behalf in the special school board
election in June.
I can only hope that someday some of you
will have the same pleasure I have had in serving on the
committee.
One of my convictions Is that there ehotdd be more com>
monlcation between the educator and the parent. Some of the
problems faced are astronomical, and you, aa voters, can be
protai of the decisions made and why. I firmly believe that a
school board member should pass on to you, as voters, those
facts he has received, so I will pass them on to you through
this paper. Study them carefully and if you have a question
please don't hesitate to ask.
If I don't know the answer be
^^^)red that I will get it for you."

This is the seventh year of circulation for The Landmarks.
Approximately 500 copies are mailed each month of which over
150 are mailed free to retired citizens. Phone 525 - 4916
if for any reason your copy falls to arrive when expected.

To the members of the Clifton 4-H Club whose booth won third
prize and their secretary's book won a first prize. Winners
of Grand Champion Bibbons Included Becky Cameron (in foods),
John Johnson (conservation), John Hagglund (vegetables). Eon
Thureen (rocketry), Kris Thureen (health), Debbie Poe (food)
Sheila Loppala (foods), George Ward (sheen showmanship). Bob
Trygg (electricity) and ^rl Trygg (ihotography).
To all those who made the July Ice-cream social and art fair
at the Palmer's Church such a fantastic success. Members of
Circle 6 led by Marge Baker worked with Bob and Eita Calton
on the Joint venture idilch attracted several hundred persons
that Sunday afternoon.
It can well become an annual event
involving an increasing number of area residents.

WHAT IS THE COMHUNITT COHNCILT
The Clover Valley Community Council provides an opportu
nity for residents of Alden, Duluth and Normanna Townships
to discuss various local problems and interests. It provides
a chance to hear two sides, leeoui a little, laugh a bit and
chat a\dille. It hasn't legal power, or political favorites,
nor is it a quasl-PTA.
It's Informal and friendly.
It has
initiated several worthidille activities in the area. So come
to the meeting Sept. 5th at the North Shore School at 7t30 Meet old friends and new neighbors. Bveryone is welcoM.

DULUTH TOWNSHIP NEWS
All meetlogB of the Duluth Township Planning & Zoning
Committee are ox>en to the public.
Dates are posted ten days
in advance in the local stores. Janet Creen is Chairman and
she spent many hours preparing the statement Just submitted
to VLSSD.
The township supervisors can supply the green identifi
cation cards to Duluth residents needing them yet. Household
garbage will be collected in a Zenith Systems truck which is
parked at the town hall on Tuesdays from noon to 4 p,m. and
on Saturdays from 8 a.m. to 4 pm. Dumping at the old dump
site is a misdemeanor subject to a $300 fine.

KORKKI and GESSNER AGENCY, Inc.
coMnin
300 LONSDALE BUILDING

iNSWANce
•

DULUTH, MINNESOTA 55802

coverage

•

PHONE 2)8/727-

WANTXD: Someone from etudi organization in this community to
phone in news of general Interest to the Landmarks editor to
publicize coming activities or coiqileted projects. Deadline
for the next month's Issu^ is the 20th of this month.

DON'S PHILLIPS 66 SERVICE
801 Seventh Ave

PHONE 834-2546
Highway 61
Two Harbors, Minn.

MIHOTES or THE BBCENT DOIDTH TOWN BOABD MEETING, AHGfOST 7TH
In the absence of Orrin Moe, Walter Johnson, the acting
chairman, called the meeting to order. The secretary's min
utes were read and approved. Bills will be paid when Orrin
returns.

DEL Executive Committee meetings are open to the public.
They are held at 7:30 p.m. in the Labor Center, 2002 London
Boad on the first Monday of the month.
If the Moziday should
be a holiday, the meeting is held on Tuesday.

Work on the Swanson and Lundi^uist Soads has been finish
ed. Godden has a Greenwood Boad culvert smd ditching on the
Haglund and iho Hoads yet to do.
Some people are still dusking at the dump.
Hick Larson
will post more warning signs and will arrange for someone to
watch for violators. Those fined will be published to deter
others. Bobert Honli^en will draw up a Township Garbage Or
dinance for next month's meej^ing. A local statute would en
able the township to collect the fine for illegad duuiping.
Meanidiile, Zenith Systems reports increased collections. It
was noted that residents can call Walt Carter for pick-up of
large items for disposal.
The Constables reported fewer break-ins recently and the
constables are now using radar.

^-H NEWS

Be: Canrping in the North Shore Drive parking lots: notic
ing can bo done unless the stay poses a sanitation problem ,
The Planning and Zoning Board will discuss this further.

Clifton 4—H Club will meet Sept. 3rd at Susan 0be!|
home for election of officers, l-lrs. Lester Peterson will be
the guest speaker. The demonstrations will be given by Sue,
John Johnsen and Anita Swensen. Project talks will be given
by Cindy Saari and Paul Engelson.

A resolution was mads to put a stop sign at the inter
section of Homestead Bd. and Hwy. 42. The clerk will send a
copy of this resolution to the city engineers and Erllng H.
Jonassen who are required by law to sttidy and act on it. The
clerk will also inquire about correcting the Bi>elllng of the
Homestead Bd. signs.
(Some are misspelled "Holmstead"}.
Janet Green reported on Planning & Zoidng Bd. business.
Board members have received their copies of the Duluth Town
ship Attitudes Survey. She reported that a trunkline sewer
isn't feasible at this time because of cost, lack of federal
funding and because the Lester Park and lakeside stations
cannot handle the additional input. Engineering design and
cost figures for possible alternative solutions, including a
small treatment center for the residents between the McQuade
and Hording Eoaids, are under study.
A Policy and Problems
Statement of the Town of Duluth has been submitted to WLSSD,
The Board has cosqpiled information for the County Plan
ning Ss Zoning Dept, on the roads owned and maintained by the
township.
Janet Green will check on the permit application for a
mobile home on the dusip road bearing the same legal descrip
tion as one previously approved.
The clerk will contact the Inswance Service Agency for
cost figures, with no committment.
Minutes of the Cotton meeting were read and discussed.
Submitted by Barb Jackson

Let's keep our land owned locally.

Call Jim Ulland 525-5430
if you have land you must sell.

Normanna 4—H Club will meet Sept. 11th. David Swartz and
Mark Berg will give demonstrations.
The Normanna Garden Club will meet Sept. 17th at 14rs. H,
Olson's home.

POE WOMEN ONLY'.
The Prench River Lutheran Church Women would love
to have all women in the community attend their first annual
"Community Birthday Party." An evening of entertainment and
fun is being planned for Wednesday, September 11th at 7.30pm
in the ch\n:ch fellowship hall.
To help the arrangements committee, please ctill one of
the following people if you can attend;
Donna Olson
525 - 5012
Bev West
525 - 2171
Judy Higgins 525 - 1785
Hazel Solberg 525 - 5659

525 - 3370
GAEDBN VEGETABLES DELICIOUS NOW OB T-ATiiLB
MET

WINTER

^

ERNIE'S ACRES GREENHOUSE
& GARDEN CENTER
OHE-HALP MILE WEST OP EYAN ED. ON LUNIXIUIST ED,

"MY NURSERY SCHOOL" OPENING

CRT OUS SFXCIALTT OT THE
NOHTH

After a succeseful year, "Ky Nursery School" will open
n on the Bergqulst Soad. Seglstrations are being taken
for the coming year which begins September l6th. Classes
be held between 9 and 11:30 a.m.

mUEH

PEODUCTS

WOEK

Bricfgeman

Mary K. Swanstrom is a certified teacher with experience
working with emotionally disturbed adolescents and she has
taught and managed a nursery school previously.

ALWAYS EXCEPTIONALLY GOOD

Dairy Products
- FRESH -

rOUE LOCAL rULLEE TMiTyp
Barb Bergstedt will also be teaching again. She is cur
rently writing a paper to be used in a course at 'UKD on eavironmental education for children.
The goals of the school are to help develop an independ
ent , self-confident happy child; a child who is aware of him
self and hie environment; a child who can successfully deal
with that environment, including people.
To achieve these goals "My N'ursery School" encourages
socieilization through playing with other children, stresses
physical manipulative skills and works with cognitive learr^
ing. It also puts very much stress upon physical development
edricatlon which is totally neglected in most kindergartens
and nursery schools.
In a typical day the children arrive, undress themselves
and hang up their own clothes. Then they begin an eictivity
of their own choice - usually "pretending" games with other
children. After a determined tlioe,
the children gather for
"Stop and Listen Time" , which can include listening to short
stories,
taking part in a discussion,
singing and rhythmic
movements. Later, the children may have such varied activi
ties as carpentry, weaving, sewing, shoe lacing and counting
games. A favorite part of the morning comes at "treat time",
the children make and serve their own snack. They will
up their own spills before their last activity of the
which may be swimming, trampoline or a hike.
Svery activity is a learning experience. Mrs. Swanstrom
firmly believes that a child needs to be physically ready
before he can be successfully helped with the standard read^
ing, writing and math. Unlike some educators who stress the
latter while ignoring a child's physical development, she'll
provide both physical and cognitive learning opportunities.
Call Mary K. Swanstrom at 525 - 2214 if you're interest
ed in enrolling your child. The child must be at least 3j.

tom

THE LAHBKABZB is sponsored by the Clover Talley Coarailty
Council to bring attention to matters and events of Intsrsst
to the residents of Aldsn, Duluth and Homanna Townahlps It
is prepared for printing and maUing by voluntesrs.
from •libBcriptlona and advertising is sufficient to asst
expenses without profit to anyone or the Oosmsunlty Oouimjll,
DiADLIHE for next month's issue is the 20th of thle month.
Hews items and your opinions aro invited. It is your pwer
Landmarks is issued September through June.
SUBSCEIPTIONS are $1 a year (lO Issues). The Landmarks «<n
be sent free to retired persons and servicemen on request. A
single notice of expiration wUl be sent to subscrlbere. lew
residents will be sent a coaplimentary copy of Landmarks to
acquaint them with the paper and the community.
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subscribe to continue receiving the paper.
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JUST OPENED AUGUST 1ST
BUYING DIRECT PROM MILLS

BUILD THAT PATIO, D3CCK OE
A BEAUT IPUL PENCE -

(coach)

usattsMS
Bouts 6
Box 311
Duluth, ME.
55804

NHBEB WILL YOU STAND AT EBTIREMSNTt
Per every $1,000 you need today
you will need upon retirement
Annual
Inflation Rate

22

POLYESTER

SPECIALS ON ALL KNITS

In 10 yrs.
In 20 yrs.
In 30 yrs.

$2,653
1,629

$1 ,967

4,322

7 612

3

870

REPAIR & COAT
BLACKTOPPED DRIVEWAYS
DON'T PORGET - SEE US
POE ALL OP YOUR BUILDING NEEDS

525-3137

$2,367
5,604
13,268

Contact

DBU

DULUTH
BUSINESS
UNIVERSITY

BOOKKEEPING * ACCOUNTING
SECEETARIAL TRAINING

^ LUMBER

2i

EHEOLL YEAR AROUND

Uiaico Equities, District M^,
ZARL

NORMAN

1256 Msirtin Road
Duluth, Minnesota, 558O3
728 - 3869

APPROVED FOR ALL GOVERNMENT PROGRAMS

|.. ... - For Free f^taiitgno
fa//722*3361 or 724 2632

418 W. SUPERIOR.DULUTH

Balanced financial plEinnlng
for personal and business needs

Ray’s Shoe Center
■VIRYTHINO IN SHOIS
<04 FIret AVMMM

HEAT

525-5879

GREAT SHOES

EVERETT ’S FUEL & SERVICE
•
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•
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HOUR HBATTWa UBIT SERVlCIBa

ForBOYSond GIRLS

• FDRIUCE CLEABIHQ
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• indefendehti^ owned

• SODOET PASIENT PLAN - *EEEP FILL" * EVERETT R. SWARTZ
• ICCXHEED MSTEBED DELIVERI
• ROUTE 6, BOX 1A3

BACK TO SCHOOL
GLENCOE aUALITY FEEDS

ERNST A. SCHOENFELD, FIC
DISTRICT REPRESENTATIVE
R.D. 6, BOX 278
DULUTH. MINNESOTA

DiNiNC WiTH A ViEW!

55804

TELEPHONE'1218) 525-2520

LIFE

HEALTH

SPECIAL FEEDS POE WILD BIRDS, GAME BIRDS, PETS, TROUT
PREMIUM FEEDS POR LIVESTOCK & GAME BIRD wunms

SHORE CREST

RETIREMENT

10407 North Shoro Drivo

Aid Association for Lutherans

HIGHLIBE GAME PABM & SUPPLIES
Weekdays: 5 p.m. to 7 p.m.
Saturday: 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.

525 - 2286

639 LAKEWOOD ROAD
ij miles above Hwy. 61
525 - 5576

LAKEVIEW CLEANERS
A30I iMt Brqwrlor Street
SrlTB . Za Vladov 6 AH - 6 PM
Saturday 6 AM to 5 PN
XmAflRT - BOOS . WMPtORl

Fall Sale
/S STILL OH

CUUnD - eePATwn
or^ wn..
SPORTSWEAR

: coats;

f

redericlc
iencKs

BOTTLE SHOP

HARDWARE & APPLIANCES

OPEB

PHONE 834-2222 Downtown TWO HARBORS, MINN.

CIOTXB TAUXT SEmBAL STOBX
Eomestead Bd. & V. Knife £. Bd.
525-998O
XEED

—

EABDWABZ

HKV HOUBS; 10 AM to 7 PM WUSKBATS
SAXOBSATt 9 to 7. SUKDAT: 9 to 5
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4
5

6
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11

M.

Bormanna Garden Club
Borth Shore KLem. P-TA

29

Tentative date for Prench Elver
Lutheran Church' Auction

,,

,

454 Shoreview Hoad, Two Harbors, MB
Telephone

L.. —.

7:30
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WONDERLAND RESORT
10094 North Shore Drive
525-2146
Open Dally 8 AM - 9 PM
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FBIMAHT XLECTIOH DAT
Diet. 381 School Bd. meeting at
Borth Shore Elem.
5 p.m.
Bormanna 4-H Club meeting
Community Birthday Party at
Prench Blver Lutheran

17
19

,,

IB5URARCE POR HOMES, PABMS & CABIBS
20^ LOWEB BATES
I
j

LABOB BAT
School Is In session
Clifton k—B. meeting
7i30 p.m.
Bn. Ixecutive Comm.
7:30 p.m.
Duluth Town Bd. meets 7 p.m.
CloTer Valley Community Council
at North Shore Elem. 7:30
Bormanna Town Bd. meets 7:30
at David Coolce home

■

CLARENCE B. ROSEN

SEPTEMBER EVENTS
2
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MEET CANDIDATES AT CVCC
Area residents will he.ve the opportunity to meet some of
the candidates for the November election when the Clover
Valley Community Council meets October 3, at the North Shore
School.
The meeting will begin at 7:30 p.m.

OCTOBER, 1974

SCHOOL BOARD FILINGS OPEN

Jim Oberstax, DIX candidate for U.S, Congressman was the
most recent candidate to accept an invitation to attend. The
GCP candidate, Jerry Arnold is also planning to appear.

Two persons so far, have filed for the school board post
to represent the local townships. Charles Thompson lives in
Duluth Township and Charles Treschman lives in Alden. Anyone
else interested in filing, may do so at the Coiirt House in
Two Harbors during the first two weeks of October. The term
of Abdiil Ahmad ends in January. He cannot file as an inciawbent since he is already a candidate for the Minnesota House
of Hepresentatives,

The two local men hoping to represent this district when
the State Legislature reconvenes, Jim Ulland, GOP incumbent,
and Abdul Ahmad, DPL, will also attend.

FIBER HANDCRAFTERS SCHEDULE

Lloyd Shannon, our county commissioner, is coming also.
He plans to speak briefly about county reform proposals.
+
school seniors are urged to be
at the CVCC meeting to discuss the Scholarship Fund Drive.

EVENTS OF SPECIAL INTEREST
Duluth Area Minnesota Citizens Concerned for Life meets each
last Monday of the month at Washington Jr. High at 7:30 p.m.
Kie annual “Autumn Harvest" Boutique at St, Michael's Church
is scheduled from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. on October 9th. One can
find many holiday items, crafts, plants, baked goods, candy,
and a coffee corner there. A luncheon from 11:30 to 1 is $2

The Fiber Handcrafters Guild is holding classes and work
shops again this year. The majority of them this fall, will
be held at the Endion Station Craft Shop, 208^ V. STQ)orior .
The Guild is a nonr-profit organization w^se purpose is pro
moting an interest in weaving,
spinning and fiber related
areas. The Guild's president, Janet Meany, and librarian,
Sandy McCormick are both local residents.
The schedule for October includes: Fiber
Handcrafters
Show at Holden Pine Arts Bldg., UW Superior,until Oct. 11th.
Batik Class - Saturdays, Oct. 5 4 12 from noon to 5 o'clock.
Beginning Spinning Class - Mondays, Oct. 7, 14, & 21.
from
6:30 to 9:30 p.m. Beginning Frame Loom Class - Mondays from
1:00 to 4:00, October 14, 21, & 28.
For information and registration call the Endion Station
Craft Shop at 727 - 3534.

SCHOOL NEWS

The Clifton VH Club will hold a public auction beginning at
7 p.m. Wednesday, Oct. I6th at the North Shore School. Karl
Norman will be the auctioneer. This event is to raise money
for the club's many activities and it is always an enjoyable
evening in itself. All items to be auctioned are home-grown
or home-made by the club members and their families.
The North Shore School PTSA will meet October 10th at 7:30.
Pollowing the business meeting, the former principal of this
school. Herb Johnson will be honored. He retired in jTme,
A public meeting to discuss a study of water supply problems
of the Duluth - Superior - Cloquet area has been*set for the
3rd of October at 7:30 p.m. in the Duluth St. Louis
County
Courthouse Board Hoorn. Progress and findings made to date
on the water supply st\idy will be presented and further coinments and/or suggestions will be invited. All individuals,
groups and agencies are urged to be present or
represented
at this meeting. There will be a report by the Environmen
tal Protection Agency on the operational characteristics and
iencies of several treatment processes in removing any
tos-like fibers and turbidity from Lake Superior water,
will also be a report from the U.S, Arny Corps of En
gineers investigating reasonable water supply sources
alternative locations for water filtration, intakes, storage
and possible interconnections of the Duluth, Superior and
Cloquet water supply systems.

*

The Health Chairman at the Lakewood School wishes to li^
form parents vdio have a youngster who will be five years old
on
is
in
to

or before September 1st, 1975,
that a screening program
being planned to assess eye, ear and speech development
these children. Please Contact Mrs. Stone at 525 - 5613
register and for fTirther information.

48 North Shore School sixth grade students and I50 sixth
grade students from Two Harbors, spent September 25th - 27th
at the Environmental Learning Center at Isabella. They were
most enthiisiastic about the unique opportunity to study both
nature and ecology outdoors with expert guidance.
This trip
was financed by their parents, the school district, and PTA.
The trip also provided an occasion for these students to
become acquainted before they become one seventh grade class
at Minnehaha next fall.

Did you know that you can use your Arrowhead Library Card in
the Two Harbors Library located on 4th Ave. West and 6th St.
even though you do not reside in Two Harbors or Lake CountyT
and
Monday through Friday 12:30 - 5:30 and 7 to 9
Saturday hotffS are 10:30 - 5:30
Children's hours: Mon. throu^ Fri. 3 to 5
Saturday 10:30 to 4

DULUTH TOWNSHIP NEWS
MIWJTIS
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KORKKl and GESSNER AGENCY, Inc.

THE LAST DDLOTH TOVH BOAED MEBTUrS, SEPT. 4TH

Orrin Moo oaJ-led the meeting to order. All hoard membere
were present.
The clerk will notify Buchanan's Erterminatore that ser
vices are no longer needed since the dns^ is closed.
The clerk will send a summary of all insurance policies
to the Insurance Service Agency and to the Township Officers
Association.
The clerk will send a letter to Zenith Systems, Inc. to
request that they attend the coming October 2nd meeting.
The clerk will write Lloyd Shannon asking when old Hi^
W€ky 6l will he resurfaced.
The clerk will write James Zenner for the 505^ radar cost
to he rehated hy the Federal Government.
Mr. Eoningen was not present to submit a dunqi ordinance.
The meeting was adjourned after all hills presented were
approved for payment.
Dorothy Blomquist, Township Clerk

OPINION SURVEY RESULTS
Last February 452 questionnaires were sent to residents
of Duluth Township.
The poll was intended to determine how
residents feel about this area now and their attitudes to
ward future changes. 232 forms (5156) wore returned.
MjSSD
compiled the results. Selected results follow;
jetton 1-3 Do you think of your nei^horhood as a suhwh
of DuluthT 2956 of North Shore residents said yes and 5^ oi

COMPLETE
300 LONSDALE BUILDING

Quest. III-3 re retail and commercial development patterns;
No commercial areas 11^. Eedevelopment of existing areas 46^
Hew su-eas 2855 (most mentioned sites were along the espresswsiy and near schools. I'iany didn't answer or said question
was ambiguous, “Vfhat pattern?"
Question II-3

Vhat is the smallest lot size

Number responding
half acre
one acre
tw^andp-ona-half acres
five acres
ten acres
twenty acres
forty acres
no opinion

Shore

17
31
18
14
1

0
4
4

suitable for a
inlai

5
10
17
39

16
17
25
5

Quest. VIl-1 Comments explaining attitudes toward community
development;
North Shore residents said;
"No pattern, unless no program is considered a pattern excellent position to plan ottr controlled growth and without
making mistakes of others - zone so growth would be guided not enough planning - wants water and sewer, objects to lack
of enforcement of septic systems - keep planning in local
hands lest it become a football for politicians - work more
on fire protection system - against increasing residential
population or commercial development - commercial bli^t and
haphazard development now — controlling tourist development
will prevent commercial strip - stagnation isn't a "pattern"
- housing site shoTild have had minimum acreages set long ago
as people are too close together now — need rigid zoning and
large green areas - need planned development,
zoning laws &
a good b\iildlng code - what development? - need sewage lines
soon — need zoning to limit commercial development and con—

PHONE 218/727-5'

DON'S PHILLIPS 66 SERVICE
PHONE 834-2546
801 Seventh Ave.
Highway 61
Two Harbors, Minn.

CV & NORTH SHORE RESIDENTS
ALL

(HIT COMPLETE SCHOOL NEWS IK THE
NEW "NEWS - CHEOKICLE" ETAHTIHG SEPT. 25TH
SCHOOL LUNCH MENUS
SPOETS SCOEES
SCHOOL FEATUEES
AND
ACTIVITIES
SUBSCBIBE
NOW
$7 per year. Cash in advance.

LAKE COUNTY NEWS-CHRONICLE
109 - Sixth Street, Two Harbors, phone 834 - 2141
Incorporating the Two Harbors Chronicle & Times
and the Silver Bay Kewe

Do you think of your neighborhood as a jrural area?
65^
of North Shore residents said yes & 91^ of i3iland residents.

Yes 64^. 6356 of shore residents and 65% of inland residents
answered yes. 19?^ had no opinion (21^ shore, 17% inland).

DULUTH, MINNESOTA 55802

COVERAGE

ty to
WANTED; Someone from each organization in this community
phone in news of general interest to the Landmarks editor to
publicize coming activities or coiiq)leted projects. Deadline
for the next month's issue is the 20th of this month.

1and residents said yes.

Quest. VII-3 Should Planning and Zoning remain under county
JurisdiotionT Yes 17%. 15% of North Shore answers were yes
and l&f of the inland respondents.
Should Planning & Zoning he taken over hy the township?

INSURANCE

gestion - need larger lot eizee - there ie no apparent
ning now - there ie no development now - not enough deve^^
ment."
Commente from Inland resldente;
Zoning lawe are important to keep area beautiful; allow
increased population to enhance area without spoiling areefe
natural qualities - avoid crowding to keep rural atmosphere
- don't encourage greatly increasing population — keep the
population down as increasing it causes too many problems people don't mix and we have a certain clan which would
like to run things - not aware of any development taking
place - houses with 10 to 20 acres of land - not enough im
provements made on private homes — private initiative and
private money should he allowed to develop wherever land,
area,
sewer, water and road facilities are available Clean up what we have and keep it clean, neat and open — do
keep area sparsely settled without commercial congestion as
the'north Shore was beautiful and little by little the nat
ural beauty is being destroyed — don't advertise to get new
residents or business - feels tourism will increase - there
ie no development but rather a decline with the closing of
our schools - the town should control type, design and the
location of both commercial and residential buildings - the
people are poorly motivated and will never improve on their
own* for at least 20 years - keep it rural as is with beauty,
wildlife and undeveloped woods — we moved from the city for
the forest and wildlife tl^refore don't favor increasing
commercial-industrial development or increasing pop\J.ation.
- keep the wide open spaces we have - get 10 acres for home
sites, not two, as we live here to enjoy the outdoors & not
neighbor's houses - should help the development of the area
- likes lack of people and available space - single family
dwellings on at least 10 acres - limit lot sizes so not
small eind strictly supervise sewers - it trend contin^^®
there won't be any community here in the future and zo^^g
won't be needed (lived here 45 years) - keep it a farming
community - keep it rviral - some areas are overcrowded - we
should not encourage growth - local control of zoning — new
homes, no trailer courts - present pattern good enough - do
limit small lots under 10 acres."

NORMANNA TOWNSHIP NEWS
Mimmss or

the last noemahua town hoasd meeting, sept.

GLENCOE aUALITV FEEDS

6th

I The Tovm Board of Normanna met Sept. 6th at the home of
'Clerk. Chairman Lud Solem called the meeting to order.
i-Hnutes of the Jnly ^th meeting were read and approved.
Everett Swartz and Stan Gulhraneon attended the meeting
to discuss organization of a volunteer fire department for
the Township. They reported meeting with Hoy Makowski, Minn.
Dept, of Education, Eield Instructor in Piremanship Instruc
tion. He gave them information on organization of such fire
departments and funding of svich hy a tame levy. He said it's
sometimes possible to get used equipment from Civil Defense,
It was suggested that a special meeting with Mr, Makowski be
held at the town hall to inform residents of pertinent in
formation regarding having a volunteer fire department, and
to decide if it should be put to a vote at the next election.
At a special board meeting held August 10th to open bids
on the town hall, the board accepted a bid from Eobert Lee
in the amount of $3,200.00 for raising and holding the hall
for a period of thirty days. It was decided that upon rais
ing,
the board review the condition of the old foundation,
floor joists and sills and ask for bids on the work at that
time.
One bid was received for foundation work, but rejected.
Due to the fact that Lee would only hold the buiilding for 30
days,
it was decided that the board will have to negotiate
viith individual contractors to complete the foundation and
carpentry woi’k within this thirty day period.

SPECIAL FEEDS FOE WILD BIEDS, GAiE BIRDS, PETS, TECfUT
PREMIUM FEEDS FOE LIVESTOCK & GA^E BIRD NEEDS
HIGHLINE GAME FAEli & SUPPLIES
Weekdays: 5 P.a. to 7 p.m.
Saturday; 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.

639 LAKEWOOD EOAD
li miles above Hwy. 6l
525 - 5576

Did you know that the Arrowhead Library System has a rotated
selection of books for children and adults in one corner of
the main office at North Shore Elementary School? The books
are available whenever the school is open, on an honor basis
so users do not need an Arrowhead Library Card here.

FOUR SEASONS
1610 Maple Grove Road • Duluth.

ORRINMOE

ASSOCIATE,

SPECIALTY OF THE MONTH
COFF33E BRICKLB

525 - W)1

DINING WITH A VIEW!

SHORE CREST

BricLgeman

10407 North Shoro Drivo

525 - 2286
Off Sale

ALWAYS EXCEPTIONALLY GOOD

Dairy Products
- FRESH -

Some discussion on garbage disposal followed. The use of
canister type units was discussed. Stan Gulbranson expressed
some interest in starting a private collection service.
No
definite action was taken.
Bills were presented and a motion to pay them passed.
Lone Cooke, Clerk

REALTOR

727 - 8376

BOTTLE SHOP

BUY OUR CABBAGES FOE SAUERKRAUT
525 - 3370

J/j

I^ERNIE'S ACRES GREENHOU^/
^

& GARDEN CENTER

j

ONE-KALF MILE '(CESI OF RYAN ED. ON LUNDQUIST ED. 'Jl

THE LANDMARKS Is sponsored by the Clover Valley CoBanaiity
Cottncil to bring attention to matters and events o' Interest
to the residents of Alden, Duluth and Normanna Tow.aahlpa. It
is prepared for printing and mailing by volunteers.
Income
from subscriptions and advertising is sufficient to meet all
expeneee without profit to anyone or the Community Council.

V-H NEWS
The Normanna i!-H Club won first place in the Duluth Area
Community Pride Contest. The award was given for the club's
project to improve a picnic area Edong the French River at a
site on the lakewood Eoad. John Schweiger went to St. Paul
to receive the award plaque as a representative of the club,
September l6th and 17th. Northrup King Co. was a sponsor of

DBADLINB for next month's Issxw is the 20th of this aonth.
News items and your opinions are invited. It is your paper.
Landmarks is Issued September through June.

the contest.

SUBSCRIPTIONS are $1 a year (10 lesues). The Landmarks will
be sent free to retired persons and servicemen on request. A
single notice of expiration will be sent to subscribers. New
residents will be sent a complimentary copy of Landmarks to
acquaint them with the paper and the community.
They should
subscribe to continue receiving the paper.

The Normanna h-H Club will meet Oct. 9th for an election
of new officers. Eric Bergquist will give a demonstration.

AXnrBBTISING: Personal ads are $1 per month. ComMrolal ada
are sold by the column inch. $3 per month mlnlsium.

The Clifton ^t-H Club will meet at Katie Hendrickson's on
Oct. Ist at 7:30 p.m. Demonstrations will be given by Lauri
Mandelin, Robbie Trygg and Kris Thureen. Project talks will
be given by Kim Anderson and Sandi Seiari.
Mrs. Louis Slrny
^^1 be the guest speaiker at the meeting.
The Normanna Garden Club will meet Oct. 8th at the home
of i'irs. Cadotte to work on a Christmas project.
Let's keeu our land owned locally. Call Jim Ulland 525-5^30
if you have land you must sell.

To
To
To
To
To
To
To
To

subscribe (include your zip codei)
pl6u:e an ad
submit news or comments
offer your help

say you're retired now
record a change in imuse or address
have a new neighbor sent a free copy
request a dii^llcate copy of an issue
of special interest to you
The present editor: Mrs. Ed Jbgelson

FHOn

525 - 4916
or
wRm
LABDIUBKS
Route 6
Box 311
Duluth, m.
55804

LAKEVIEW CLEANERS
4501 iMt Siqterlor Street

IrlTe - Xa Viadov 6 iU - 6 PM
Saturday

MSUPAIJCS POE HOMES, PAEI'IS & CABINS
20^ LOVDSE BATES

6 AM to 5 PM

454 Shoreview Boad, Two Harhore, MN

BBAPXRT - SUQ8 . nSXITOBI
CUunD - iwP*TB»n

Telephone

834 - 4443

GAS

*
POKL Oil • QASOIIHB • MOIOE OH
*
BUDGET PAYMENT PLAN - "KEEP FILL" *
LOCKHEED METERED DELIVERY
*

COATS

„

1

DBCOEATED CAKES POE ALL OCCASSIONS. CAN
BE BEADY TtlE DAY YOU CALL, Barh Jackson

FURNACE CLEANING
INDEPENDENTLY OWNED
EVERETT R. SWARTZ
ROUTE 6, BOX 143

525 - 5992

SPORTSWEAR

1

1
. 1.
1tredericks
127

G IPTS

BABYSITTING IK MY HOME ON HOMESTEAD ED.
525 - 4952, Pat Lundgren

EVERETT’S FUEL & SERVICE
2* HOUR HEATIHO UHIT SERVICING

GROCERIES

NEElIffiD IMMEDIATEIY: A SCHOOL BUS DBIVBE
POE THE NOETH SHOEE SCHOOL.
Ciualified
applicants contact Tom Backmau at High
School, Two Harhors, Phone 834 - 2l6l.

525-5879

*
•
•
*

WONDERLAND RESORT
10094 North Shore Drive
525-2146
Open Dally 8 AM - 9 Pra

CLARENCE B. ROSEN

ERNST A. SCHOENFELD, FIC
DISTRICT REPRESENTATIVE
R.D. 6, BOX 278
DULUTH, MINNESOTA 55804
TELEPHONE 1218) 525-2520

WEST SUPERIOR STREET

DRESSES

ACCESSORIES

LIFE

HEALTH

RETIREMENT

Aid Association for Lutherans

CLOVBH VALLEY GENERAL STOEE
Homestead Ed. & W..Knife E. Ed,
525-9980
GEOCEEIES
GAS
PEED
HARDWARE
10 AM to 7 PM V/EEKDAYS
SATURDAY; 9 to 7 : SUHDAY: 9 to 5

INSULATE NOW - DON'T WAIT UNTIL SHORTAGES OCCUR
NORTH SHORE LUltBER HAS EVERYTHING TO MAKE YOUR
HOME SNUG BEPOEE WINTER BLASTS REACH YOU

OCTOBER CALENDAR

3| and 6 inch PIBERGLAS BATS in stock
JUMBO VEElilCULITE (pouring Insulation)
and

1 and 2 inch

BEADBOAED

on hand

COMPLETE STOCK OF DOOE & WINDOW WBATHEE-STEIP
and COlfflINATION STOEM/SCEEBN DOORS

1

- Clifton 4-H meeting
2 - Duluth Town Board meeting
3 - Community Council meeting
North Shore School
6-12
7-11

STOP IN POE THE BEST BUYS HOW. CASH & CAREY
SEE US POE ALL YOUR BUILDING NEEDS

7 p.m.
7:30

National 4-H Week
Last week to file for Diet. 381
school hoard post

525-3137

LUMBER

8 - Normanna Garden Cl\ib

8 - Scholarship Pund Drive meeting for
all area hi^ school seniors
North Shore School at 7230
9 - "Autumn Harvest" Boutique at
St. Michael's Church 10 to 4
9 - Normanna 4-H meeting
10 - North Shore School PTA meeting and
party honoring Herh Johnson
10 - Lakewood PTA Open House at 7 p.m*
and meeting at 7230
11 - Two Harbors Poothall Homecoming

Postage Paid By:

BULK RATE
U.S. POSTAGE
PAID

CLOVER VALLEY COMMUNITY COUNCIL

Route 6, Box 310
Duluth, Minnesota 55804

Duluth, Minnesota
Permit No. 128

16

- Ollfton 4-H Club Auction
7 p.m.
North Shore School
17 - 18 KEA & APT Conventions, No school
No classes at school.
20 — Landmark's deadline for newe & ads

I

31 - Halloween
Printed in

U.S.A.

20

Undihiiks
VOLUME VI, NUMBER 3

GENERAL ELECTICN NOVEMBER 5TH
The polls will he open In most areas from 9 am. to 8 pm.
Both candidates for State HepreBontative for District 8B
are from the Township of Duluth. They are Ahdul Ahmad, ATL,
and James Dlland, OOP.

From the township also are two candidates for the school
hoard of Independent District #381. They are James Simmons
and Charles Thompson. Charles Trieschmann of Alden is also
a csindidate for this post heing vacated hy Ahdul Ahmad.

FIBER HANDCRAFTERS SCHEDULE
The president of the guild, Janet Meany, is inviting any
parsons who are interested, to the November events.
Two classes will he tau^t at the Bndion Station
Craft
Shop, 208j West St^rior St. There is a fee for either class.
"Haklng Bya Hugs on a Loom Frame” on Saturdays, Nov. 2 & l6,
from 1 to 5 pm. "Intermediate & Advanced Blgld Heddle Frame
^pm" in Mondays, Nov. 11 & 18 from noon to 5 pm.
A free slide show on "Textiles of West Africa” will oe
presented at the Depot, $06 West Michigan St. Nov. 9th, 2 pm.
A two day event, free and open to the public, will occur
at Tweed Museum, ^dien Haas Krondahl presents a slide show on
batik, handweaving, and tapestry and Barbara Kuhlman is show
ing slides on Poland. Begistratlon on Nov. 3Cth is at 6:30.
Krondahl will continue at 2 pm. Sunday. Ms. Euhlman will be
talking on natural dyes.

--------

NOVEMBER. 1974

SCHOLARSHIP DRIVE NOVEMBER 6TH
The Clover Valley Community Council's annual scholarship
fund drive will be conducted Wednesday, November 6th, under
the direction of William Lindquist. Members of the senior
class of Two Harbors High School residing In Alden or Duluth
Townships will conduct the door-to-door drive. The drive is
to begin about 4:30 from the North Shore School. Xach team
will ^ accompanied by a parent.
Every contribution is appreciated by the seniors for the
amount of the scholarships given by the council depends on
the totaOL collected. The awards will be made by spring only
to seniors from the area in which the drive is comlucted. A
scholarship applies to the students first year at any school
they select. In past years the drive has enabled the CTCO
to award two annual seholarships.

COMMUNITY COUNCIL NOVEMBER 7TH
Charles Trieschmann will speak at the Conmunlty Council
meeting November 7th, at 7:3C pm. at the North Shore School.
Trieschmann is a resident of Alden and a candidate for
the school board seat. He is going to speak about his work
with the Northeastern Beglonal Correction Center in St.Louis
County, which Involves setting up programs in Lake, Cook and
South St. Louis Counties, The programs are an effort to re
habilitate youths \tho have been in trouble and also prevent
some youngsters from becoming delinquent.

If you happened to be at a North Shore restaurant Just a
week or two ago, you may have seen (and heard) a group of
people exclalmii:g over each other like long lost friends. So
they were.

Becognltlon. ”7ou haven't changed! It has been so long
since seeing you. I'd like you to meet my epmuse...”
Creetings. ”I haven't heard that nickname in years.”
Family snapshots (and the bifocals came out of hiding).
Bemlnlsclng incidents clearly. Comparing the struggles
common then with modern values. And sadly, being brough'^ '"P
to date with the observation, ”The windows are all boarded
up iu)w. There must be soma worthwhile use for that building
and it should be found soon.”

The group had gathered without n(0Ch planning on their
part and the lack of scheduling for the evening was a key to
its success.

When dinner is over the dancing begins, but la mid-step
there's someone else to greet or a comment to be made while
one's dancing partner waits and listens.

The foundation had been set casually one afternoon, when
a handful of friends were recalling their days at Clover
Valley High School and one declaring that it was time for a
reunion. Thirty years since graduation! Imagine! Then with
the aplomb of an experienced organizer, that one suggesting
that someone else should be the one to get the ball rolling.

But this party has grown larger than the original class.
Others a few years older (and younger) have heard of the re
union and they want to see some of those attending too. So,
there are more phone calls and the party becomes a Clover
Valley - Bloomingdale reunion not Just for the Class of '44,

CLOVER VALLEY CLASS REUNION

Well, yes. Something could be planned. Set a date and
rijse place. Write a few invitations. Make a few phone calls
those in the vicinity of Duluth.
The response was prompt and nearly 100^ affirmative, (it
always had been an enthusiastic and co-operative class). As
the former class members began arrlvli:g at the appointed
place for dinner, this is how it was:

When the party is over the lively music ceases. As the
li^ts become bri^ter people reach for coats. There are the
farewells and some a^eemente to meet the next day, lanritiwtions are extended with, ”If you're ever near, call...”
And the next day the fun, the enthtislaem, the pleasure
of seeing friends remains. Behash the evening. Smiles.
"Let's meet again next summer!”

DULUTH TOWNSHIP NEWS
Niiuns or im

last tow board

MEniHa,

ootobxr 2K>

Xh« MAtlac VM oalltd to oardar with, all naaBera of tha
Board praaa&t. Iha alzmtea ware approrad aa raad.
Xhara waa a dlaouaalon with tha Hotop hrothera of Zanlth
S7atam8 about tha garhefe aarTlee halng providad now for tha
townahip. Orria Moa aakad then to raport at tha
MaatInc on tha coat par family uain£ tha truck aerriee and liattn£ tha adTantagea and diaadvantagaa of haring a oaniatar
ayatam. Any prohlama ragarding garbage ramoral can ha diaeuaaad at tha Annual Maating alao. Next apring it adght ha
worthwhile to hare a 20 ouhic yard canister arallahla for
picking up things other than regular garbage.
Bar. Dugger asked if the commnlty would he interested
in haring a dance monthly (or possibly oftener) at the town
hall. Adalsalon would he charged. Rev. Dogger is the mana
ger for Dea-dae Prestige and her hand, from Two Harbors.

KORKKI and GESSNER AGENCY, Inc.
COMPIETI
300 LONSDALE BUILDING

INSUIANCE
•

DULUTH, MINNESOTA 55802

COVEIAOE
•

PHONE 218/727-503]—

THB TOWN PLANNING CONMITTEX WILL MSBT NOT. 26
nie 7:30 p.m. meetings at the town hall are open to the
public. The agenda for coming meetings Includes dlscuaslon
of planning goals for the township and a rerlew of existing
xoning. Discussion of the north end of the township started
at the October 28th meeting.
A1 Jablonski of the St. Louis County Planning
Zoning
Dept, attends all of this committees regular meetings. If a
resident has some problem, yet is unable to go to the county
office during the usual office hours, he is welcome to meet
Mr. Jablonski for help at the local meetings.

THR DULUTH BOARD OP SUPIEVISOHS EECSrVRD THIS LETTER OCT.
Iha six townships ^Ich purchased radar units recently
will meet at the Little Talla Township Officers' Meeting to
draft a hill to present to the State Legislature regarding
radar unit rebates. They'll also discuss the qualifications
being required of constables.
Iha Clark will write Lloyd Shannon to request that tha
town hall be jdowed out all wintar for parking the garbage
trucks and cars for other actiTlties held at the hall.
The clerk will forward coBUBonioatlons from tha County
Planning and Zoning Dept, to Janet Green idio heads a conmlttoe acting on behalf of tha town board and engaged now in a
oomprahenaiTa planning process and co-operating with the St.
Louis County Planning and Zoning Department.
Various township ordinances pertaining to dance hallo,
aleoholie barereges, solid waste disposal, traffic control ,
and fire permits ware approved and signed. They will be re
turned to the township's attorney, Robert Roningen. Hearings
will be scheduled later.
Orrln Moe will call Art Mattson, realtor,
road into property east of Beck's Hoad.

regarding tha

The clerk will ask tha County Health Dept, to inspect
tha old township donp site. It is one of sereral procedures
required in cloalng the dump. A completion report is to be
sent to tha Minnesota Pollution Control Agency.
The meeting adjourned after all bills were reviewed and
approved for payment.
Dorothy Blomqulst, Clerk

1

"Because the town planning committee, in their interim
raport to tha Western Lake Stq)erior Sanitary District,
stressed a slow growth option for the town and didn't insist
on a trunk line sewer along the North Shore as a solution to
the septic problems there, it has been interpreted by some
that the committee is anti—business. So there's no misunder
standing, I want to stress the reasoning behind tha report
to WLSSD.
Pirst, the slow growth option is a fair summation of the
preference of Duluth Township residents as e:q>rs8eed in the
responses to the questionnaire, in idiioh 77^ did not want
public utilities, 6056 did not favor population growth, 5456
did not want new industrial or commercial areas developed,
and most felt that the most Important reasons for llvl^M
here were the visual amenities and size of the community.
Second, discussions with WLSSD representatives have in
dicated that a trunk line sewer is not a feasible solution
to the North Shore problem area because it is not in line
with regional capital Improvement priorities, and because it
is such an expensive solution. At the level of outside fundring we would be able to get the cost (in 1972 dollars) would
bo about $800 a year per residence for 20 years. This does
not Include individual hook-xq> and plmblng costs. Inflation
could easily increase the annual costs to over $1,000. which
is way beyond the means of most people who would benefit.
Therefore, we've asked WLSSD to come up with cost estimates
and engineering designs for an alternative facility to serve
the population in the problem area between the MeQuade and
Nordllng Roads.
Sincerely yoiurs, Janet C. Green,
Chairman of the Duluth Township Planning Committee.
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Ulland Volunteer Committee, Robert S. Mars, Jr., and Mrs. Y. B. Davis, Duluth, Co-Chair,
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HIGHLIHE GAME FAEM & SUPPLIES
Weekdays: 5 P.M. to 7 P.m.
Saturday: 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.

^-H NEWS
The NornBniie
olub will meet Hoy, 13th la the hall at
7:30 pm. to install new officers. They will Include Louise
Holappa (president), Greg LePage (yice-president), Holly
Swartz (secretary), John Schelger (treasurer), and Lori
Holappa (reporter). Anita West and Lori Luke will each give
demonstratioiM.
The Clifton h-H Club initiated four new members at the
last meeting: Xaren Engelson, Tom Hagglund, Rlclcy Saarl and
Jim Ward. The club's new officers were also installed. They
Include Lynda Aho (president), Shari Trygg (Tice-president),
Lorie Engelson (secretary), Becky Cameron (treasurer) and
Katie Hendrickson (reporter).
The next club meeting will be Hoy. 5 at the Wards' hone.
Fred Poe will be the guest speaker. Demonstrations will be
given by Lynda Aho and Shari Trygg and Eon Thureen. Project
talks will be given by Jon Driscoll and Cindy Ward.
The Hormanna Garden Club will elect the new officers and
complete their Christmas project at the Hovember 12th meet
ing. The group will meet at the home of Mrs. George Cooke.

■ .1

..

I noticed recently in Duluth ^ownshlp news an item on the
Holms,tead Soad signs being misspelled. In the late 1930* e
there was a road sign for the intersection of the Old Korth
Shore Ed. and the "Holmstead", spelled as given.
After I
steurted carrying the mail, I inquired from some of the oldf
timers as to the correct spelling. It appeared "Eolmetead”
was correct. I encouraged thle sx>elllng to avoid confiuiioa
with a "Homestead" Ed. located up in the Jackeon Project. It
was actually a misnomer for the Lavaque Junction Bead at it
le known today. How they spell it or idiat they call it now
is none of my bueineee, but if eomeone is determined to have
some road names changed in the township, it may be better to
do away with some of the duplicated road names such as Hill,
Johnson and Andarsoa Eoads, to name a few.
Please say "Hello" to everyone since I don't get out
there much anymore.
Tour ex-mail carrier.
Gene Makowski

Bridgeman
ALWAYS EXCEPTIONALLY GOOD
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NOVEMBER ELECTION TALLY
125 persona from Voraanna Township voted in the loveaiber
election. The voting was as followss
Por Congress
Oherstar 81, Arnold 30, OJala 11
Tor State £epr.
Ahead 72
UllaM 51
Anderson & Perplch 91
Governor and Lt. Gov.
Johnson A Hoherg 25
ConatT' Attorney
Brownell 102
Andltor
Korda 111
Begister of Leeds
Use 69
Slowlnskl $6
Sheriff
Lnkovsl^ 75
Sertieh 48

^^^^^^^OCTOBER, 1974

MEETING FOR SENIOR CITIZENS
All senior cltlsens in the area are urged to attend a
aeetlng LeceaBer 5th at the Trench Biver Lutheran Church.at
7;30 p.a.
Two speakers froa the Arrowhead Planning Coaalsslon will
talk about the many programs available to all persons sixty
years old or over. These prograas are related to recreation,
transportation, itsdical care, meals and other services which
have Been provided under various grants to Be available to
everyone. These are not welfare prograas. Attend the meeting
to get complete Information.

Duluth Township added 50 new registered voters at the
prleary election and 65 aore at the Kovemher election Bring
ing the total registrations to 773, idiieh apparently Is near
100 per oeat. Of these, 55^ oast their votes In Boveaber.

^

COMMUNITY COUNCIL NEWS

There won't he a Clover Valley Coaaunlty Council aeetlng
la Leoeaher of January. All Business will delayed until the
TeBruary aeetlng.
The Scholarship TTuad drive conducted By the hl^ school
seniors froa this area, under the direction of Wa. Lindquist
was very successful. The seniors appreciate the coaminlty's
generous support of the fund idileh has enabled the Coasinnlty
Couaoil to award two scholarships annually to area students
for their first year of college or vocational training.

CXUDBAn

FIBER HANDCRAFTERS SCHEDULE
Intermediate spinning will Be tau^t Thursday, Lee. 5th,
at the hone of Pat Coleman, 230 Stark Bd. in Clo^t. Those
who wish to register should phoas 879-8840 for details. This
class Is set for 5:30 to 9:30 p.m.
A class la Beglnnlag spinning will Im offered as soon as
tan persons register. Please call Pat Coleman If Interested.
A class In textile printing (the direct application of
dye to cloth) will Be taui^t on Saturday, Leoember 7th from
11:00 to 5>00 at the Kndlon Station Craft Shop. This class
wUl Be tau«ht By Pat Spencer. Call tbs shop for detaUs.
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DULUTH TOWNSHIP NEWS

KORKKI and GE5SNER AGENCY, Inc,
COMPLETE

MIIOXIS or THE LAST TOVHSHIP MEXTIHa. KOTXMBEB 6TH
All th« Beater* were precent and ai>proT*d the ainutee of
the Octoter aeatlng.
The road which la eaet of teclc'e Hoad Is cleared to the
width of a ear. Since hmsh ecrapee the eldea of care iielng
the road, the clerk will aek Haar Mandolin If this hriiah
can te knocked down with the grader aa the road la graded.
The clerk la to write the county engineer to aee If the
approachea to Hoaeatead Boad from the Eorkkl Hoad coiild te
made 'one-way' hy erecting algne to thia effect at thie !&•
teraectlon.
Lawrence Xrlckaon complained about the dltchea on the
Lundquiet Boad. He wanta a ditch on the aouth aide of thia
road. There la not enough room to make a deep, wide ditch.
He la unwilling to rellnquieh any of hla land for a ditch.
Blck Laraon wolunteered to dig out the dam on the Ltindqulat
Boad that Mr. Srlckaon alao complained about.
The County Health Dept, haa inapeeted the completed cow
ering of the townahlp dui^. Melvin Johnaon waa commended
for hla work and paid In full, $5>640.
Lon Heikklla, manager of Shorecreat, filed a complaint
to the board about the propoaed monthly dancea at the Town
Hall. (Laat month Bev. Lugger reqxieated to uae the hall for
thia purpoae and charge admleaion.)
Orrln Moe read the Townahlp Ordlnancea pertaining to
fire, alcohol and traffic. The ordlnancea were approved for
publication. The clerk will publiah them.
The clerk will write to Operation '76 for information on
removing abandoned and dilapidated bulldinge In the townahlp
(There will aoon te a removal program almllar to the recent
one for removing Junked car*.} The townahlp will requeat the
removal of the old cemetery vault.

300 LONSDALE BUILDING

INSURANCE
•

DULUTH, MINNESOTA 55802

COVERAGE
•

PHONE 218/727-5031

TIME TO REMEMBER PAST HOLIDAY0
Marguerite Oterg Blaladell
The holiday season la almost here.
for remembering the good old days.

Por many It's a time

My favorite Thanksgiving story la about Hr. Qullterg. He
was a bachelor fdio lived about a mile east of the present
Worth Shore School, In the early 1900'a. He worked on the
Bailroad Bridge Oa^. He was quite a large man and seemed
huge to the children especially idien he had a full pack SEkCk
on his back.
He was a friendly fellow. Parmera would go to him for
small loans If they were a little short of money when their
Blue Valley CreEunery check may have been late or they were
waiting for money from the sale of cord wood or pulp wood.

Mre. Bamstrom would do hla mending for him such as turn
ing the collars of hla shirts, patting new sweat bauds into
hla hat or patting new elbows In hla shirts and Jackets.
The Paul Saarl's, wishing to repay Hr. Oullberg for the
klndnesaes shown to them, would roast a turkey tind bring it
to him for Thanksgiving, along with all the trimmings which
Included a whole pumpkin pie. They did this for several
years until one year they decided not to remember him. But,
the closer It caaie time to eat their dinner, the more they
thou^t of Mr. Oullberg, so they brought him a dinner after
all. Pa\>l was a little late then and when he got there,
Qullterg was seated at hla table, with a fork and knife In
hla hands waiting to eat. To this day the Saarl's still
member and ask, "Vhat If we hadn't remembered hlml*
Wha^^p
a lonely unhappy day he would have h£id. They are so thank^^^
fttl that they remembered him after all.

The clerk will write Bobert Boningen to Inveetigate
State building code*.

the

The Clark will writ# Mr. A1 rrykamn-to aee if the town
ahlp can get Civil Lafenae I^deral Funda for the training of
eonatablea here In Luluth Inatead of In St. Paul.
All billa preaented were approved for paymmnt before the
meeting waa adjouxued.
Lorothy Blomquiet, Clerk

DINING WITH A VIEW!

The next Luluth Town Board
meeting will te at 7 p.m.
Leeemter 4th.
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Bricfqeman
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Dairy Products
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HUS OP MBH IH SXBVICE: Boger Hagglund, who haa been at Port
Leonardwood, Mo. and Lan Hatfield idio haa been at Port Knox,
Hy. have teen horn* on leave Juat recently. Both men are now
aaalgnad to Port Lewie, Washington to continue training.

With Christmas "Just around the corner" this year espe
cially, we remember the Christmases of the past. They were
community Christmases beginning with the school program. The
grown-ups would receive a big Juicy apple and the children
bags of candy. One year they presented the Nativity Story.
We still remember how beautiful the carol, "Wo Three Kings"
was sting by Marion Helson, Tegner Johnson and Leonard Oberg.
Another year "Byrd's Christmas Ceurol* was presented. How
the people laughed when Lawrence Mattson came on stag* wrap
ped In a blanket and calling, "Ms, Is my underwear dry yetT"
We also gave "Christmas Speaking at Skaggs School*.
I
wsts the 'teacher' and Mrs. Henry Hill had put my hair xq> in
rags so that I could have ringlets like the women wore in
the 1800's. Miss Bose took the rage out and combed my hair,
but she was unable to make the ringlets, so my hair frizzed
out like a stack of freshly cut hay!
One year we gave a Christmas Csmtata full of such lovely
songs.
The Pinnish people would hold a Church Service at the
school. Psntors may have teen Bev. Mahonen or SEuadburg.
I
never understood the language, but I enjoyed the singing and
the little brown paper bag full of candy that we received.
The Christmas tree at horns seemed more beautiful each
year. The fresh smell of the evergreen mixed with the smell
of melted wax from the candles on the tree added beauty to^.
Pew were the gifts underneath the tree, with most of It h'^^^
mads clothing, knitted articles or "store bou^t". When
relatives or neighbors cams, the tree was placed In the cen
ter of the room. The children - and grown-ups too, danced
about the tree singing "Ha ar det Jul" (How It's Chrlstaias).

FOUR SEASONS
1610 Maple Grove Road • Duluth.
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V-H NEWS
The mem1>ere of the Normanna JWH Club
carolling during the Chrletmae eeaeon.

are planning to go

NORMANNA TOWNSHIP NEWS

The Clifton 4-H Club members will be having their annual
Christmas party Dec. 3rd at the North Shore School. They're
Inviting their parents to attend the party. It begins at 7.

The annual Christmas party for the Normanna Carden Club,
will be held December 10th at the home of Mrs. Hike Laltl.
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HARDWARE & APPLIANCES

PHONE 834-2222 Downtown TWO HARBORS, MINN.

Correspondence consisted of the annual weed report due
Nov. 15th, the Minn, Township Officers' Assn, Newsletter and
election Information.
Discussion of the volunteer fire department followed. It
was reported that Boy Makowskl was unable to come for an In
formational meeting at this time. Everett Swarts will try to
meet with him before March so that a volunteer fire depart
ment can be brought up at the annual meeting.
It was reported that most of the work at the Town Hall
had been completed. The foundation work and chimney rebuild-ing work was awarded to Lakewood Masonry Construction at the
cost of $3,725. The carpentry work was awarded to Petersdorf
Bros, at a cost of $1,509,
Bills ware presented and reviewed, A motion to pay them
was passed. The Meting was adjourned. The next meeting will
be in January.
Lone Cooke, Clerk

DON'S PHILLIPS 66 SERVICE

(Continued)

The food was plentlf\il and patterned after the customs
of the Old Country i.e. Sweden.
I liked the sylta and Sill
sallad (herring salad) and the "Julgrot" (Christmas pudding)
We seldom had the traditional almond to put In the pudding so we would use a bean. Whoever ate It would be the next to
marry.
I never did like the lutfisk or pickled herring. As
the Swedes like to have at least seven kinds of baked goodhs
to serve,
sprits, pepparkakor, fattigman, rosettes and Krum
Eiska were some of the delicacies which were made. We also
had rye, cardamon and saffron breads.
My favorite Christmas memory was about 192A. We had bad
a big snowstorm and snow was piled hl^ In drifts. Christmas
Eve we hitched Old Jack, our horse, to the slelf^ and we all
started for my grandmother's. The Lundquist Road was block
ed so we went up the Burker Road and Peterson's driveway,
ed so we went up the Burke Road auad Peterson's driveway. The
drifts were so big that Old Jack couldn't move. The men got
out and tramped the snow down so he could pull the sleigh to
the field and on to grandma's. That evening, especially the
sleigh ride, is something I'll always cherish.
(Others are invited to follow Mrs. Blalsdell's exan^le.
If
anyone wishes to share their memories of early days, their
historical Information about this area, or their comments
on present-day matters It will be appreciated. Readers look
for these articles which are Included as space permits.)

SALE: LAKEWOOD COMMUNITY CLUB BUILDING. Approx. 25 x 40.
Idlng must be removed from the premises within reasonable
e. Sealed bids to purchase and remove building completely
will be opened Jan. 1, 1975• club
The reserves the right to
reject any or all bids. Mall bide to Lakewood Community Club
c/o Harry Berg, 522 Ajjple Ave,, Duluth, MN. 55804.

«

The Town Board of Normanna met November 1st, 1974 at the
home of the clerk. The meeting was called to order by the
chairman, Lud Solsm. All board members were present. Minutes
of the September meeting were read auid approved.

SERVICE

GAMBLES
ME TO REMEMBER

639 LAKEWOOD ROAD
li miles above Hwy. 61
525 - 5576

801 Seventh Ave.

PHONE 834-2546
Highway 61
Two Harbors, Minn.

THE LANDMABXE ie eponeored by the Clover Valley Community
Council to bring attention to matters and events of Interest
to the residents of Alden, Duluth and Normanna Townships. It
is prepared for printing and Mlllng by volunteers.
Income
from subscriptions and advertising Is sufficient to meet all
ej^nses without profit to anyone or the Comafunlty Council,
DlADLINl for next month' a leexte Is the 20th of this month.
Hews Items and your opinions are Invited. It Is your paper.
Landmarks Is Issued September through June.
SUBSCHIPTIONS are $1 a year (10 Ibsmb). The Landmarks will
be sent free to retired persons and servlosMn on request. A
single notice of expiration will be Sent to eubecrlbers. New
residents will be sent a complimentary copy of Landmarks to
acqxtalnt them with the paper and the community. They should
subscribe to continue receiving the paper.
ADVERTISING: Personal ade are $1 per month. Coasieroial ads
are sold by the column Inch. $3 per month minimum.
To
To
To
To
To
To
To
To

subscribe (Include your zip codsl)
place an ad
submit news or conmiente
offer your help

say you're retired now
record a change In naM or address
have a ztsw neighbor sent a free copy
request a duplicate copy of an issue
of special Interest to you
The present editor: Mrs. Ed Engeleon
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Clifton 4~H party 7 p-m.
Duluth Town Board meets 7 p«n.
Meeting for Senior Citizens 7s30
St. Michael'e "Tivoli Park"
Hormanna Garden Cluh party
North Shore School Chrietmae
Program
7:30 p.m.
Two Harhor'e schools and Koeth
Shore Elem. close until Jan. 6
Christmas Concert
7 p.m.
Prench Biver Lutheran
Sunday School Program 7 p.a.

AND

BE

ENDUBE

YOU
PATRONAGE

POE

YEARS

LOST: Male cat, tdiite with tan spots.
Has been seen around North Shore School
Call 525 - 25O8 if you see him.
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ENVIRONMENTAL UNIT ORGANIZING

PROGRAMS FOR SENIOR CITIZENS

There will he a pahlle nee ting held in Two Barhore hjr
citizens Interested In s'cqaportlng and working for the goals
of the Northeastern Minnesota Suwlronmental SconoDlc Connell
(NS(BC)for the Two Harbors area. The council will Include
the rxiral areas around Two Harbors ewen as far south as the
city limits of Duluth.

A meeting to explore the services available to the aging
In this community was held December 5^i^>
George Sundstrom
opened the meeting, idiich was held at Prench Hlver Lutheran.

The goals of the group ao-e: 1. To unite all citizens of
northeastern Minnesota. 2. To counteract any and all pro
posed legislation detrimental to the rights of life, liberty
and the pursuit of happiness and/or all other prirlleges due
taxpaying residents of northeastern Minnesota. 3. To assume
leadership to IN7QBM the people, and to stlmcdata action to
combat the Critical Areas Act. 4. To dedicate efforts to
FHIiSXHTI the system of prlyate ownership, self-determination
and the rl^t to work In such a way as to safeguard the
beauty of the region. 5.
support local gorernment zoning
and health ordinances. 6. To promote a balanced enwlronment
and economy for the eirea.

The speakers were Grant Hayes and Steven Xrasner, direc
tors of the Senior Citizens' Center in Duluth, on 2nd Avesas
Hast and Third Street, in the Tri-Towers Apartment Building.
The services provided by the center are avedlable to anyone
60 years of age or older living In the city of Duluth or any
of the six adjacent townships, including Duluth Township*
The center has an arts and crafts department, recreation
and a nursing service. It has a medical and dental referral
service. The cafeteria provides a noon meal to any person
60 years old or more every weekday on a donation basis.

These services shovild be made available to the elderly
residents of this area. Information, referral services and
transportation on a limited basis me:y be available
through
the Senior Citizens' Center when their bus begins serving a
th the SllTer Bay and Grand Marais chapters haye been
center In Two Harbors. Grants are available for such things
zed and have elected officers. Seyeral people of this
as transportation, health services and recreation from both
area attended the nEMHEjC meeting of the Sllyer Bay Chapter
state and federal programs. None of this Is a welfare pro
held In that city December 9th. This meeting was attended
gram. The Governor's Commission on Aging and the BSTP (B^
by It. Governor Sudy Perplch, Commissioner Uoyd Houle and
tired Citizens Volunteer Pro^am) both provide funds.
Bepr. Doug Johnson.

«

The topics for discussion Included: the "critical area*
designation, the Palisade Park area, local planning and zo:w
Ing, wolf problems, snowmobile trails, garbage problems on
the North Shore, septic tank systems, the POA, highway, STC.
It was Interesting to hear that the same problems occur
up the shore as aure noted In the local area. One goal of the
groi^ is to got representatives from northeastern Minnesota
to attend any meetings which affect this area (of which zmny
are held in the Twin Cities area). This would Include some
activities of zuiny government boards, the Legislature and
special interest groups such as the Steelhead Assn., Sierra
Club and the Isaac Walton League.
The Two Harbors chapter has not been organized but the
flret meeting for that purpose will be Wednesday, January 8,
at 7:30 p.m. in the Two Harbors City Hall.
All interested
X>ereon8 are urged to apply for membership if the officers to
be elected sure to truly represent the area. Memberships can
be obtained from Mrs. Helen Merrlam of Knife Siver, or Mrs.
Joan Bates at the Wonderland and Mrs. Daphne Sternberg at
Lafceview Castle in this area. Memberships are $1 for adults
and 50 cents for students. Nveryone Is Invited to become
active members. It Is hoped that about 2,000 residents from
the Two Harbors area will form a chapter and that lesidershlp
can be drawn from a representative cross-section, rather than
frMi the usual business, civic and governmental groiQis.
^^^le first general meeting

for all members will be

January 15th at 7:30 p.m. at the Two Harbors City Hall.
officers will be elected at this imetlng.

held
The

Announcements will be made as services become available
becomes
to residents of this area and as more Information
available. ITuture meetings will be scheduled If needed.

^-H MEMBERS RECEIVE AWARDS
Awards were presented to h-H members from So. St. Louis
County at a special program at Central Hi^ School recently.
These receiving awards for outstanding work In projects dur
ing the past year Included the follo%ring members from Clever
Valley, Normanna and the Clifton J^H Clubs:
Sheila Leppala (bread), Debbls Foe and John Johnsen im
conservation. Bobble Trygg (electricity), Amie Pllraiaen
(self-determined), Shari Try« (veterinary science), Bobert
Spooner and Charles Bngelson forestry), Lori Luke (horses),
Charles Xngelson iai Tim Ultlcan (petroleum power),
Sheila
Leppala (safety), Sris Thureen (health), Debbie Pos (foe^
nutrition) , Becl^ Cameron (f ood>-preservatlen), Greg LePags
(poultry). DeoDle Poe and Laurl Manoelln ^photography^ ,
Katie Hendrickson and Loreen Xngelson (leadership),
Benss
Anderson (indoor gardening) and John Hagglund in vegetable
gardening. Iddis Bolappa and Ion Dltican received gyadumtlen
awards.

The next meeting of the Duluth Town Board will be January
at 7 p.m. in the Duluth Sown Hall.

8,

The next meeting of the Normanna Town Board will be Briday,
January 10th at 7:30 p.m. at the home of David Cooks.

TEACHER FONDLY RECALLS SCHOOL
SetMsn 1910 - 1916 the one-roov Hill School atood where
the User Mandeline hare placed their aohile hone todajr. #93
wae huilt on the elte In 1916.
It had two roome, and It wae
deatroyed hy fire In 1922. The BlooBln^dale School wae the
next to be erected on the elte.
It had three claeerooas, a
kitchen-library and tq)etalre, living qtiart^re for the teachera. Bloomlngdale wae alao known as School 93.
It was used
until replaced by the Korth Shore School (#90) In 1961.
About a year ago a forner teacher with fond memories of
her piqills at #93 wrote to this paper offering to share some
of her pictures.
It was found that many In the area recall
ed her with affection also. Hiss Laurel Danforth tau^t at
School 93 for three years: 191^
- 1917. The second year she had
57 pupils and 19 "beginners".
She wrote In one letter "Every
one was good though and cooper
ated, a real challenge." "Sx^t.
Noah Toung had a nice way with
first and beginner pupils. Many
beginners then could speak lit
tle If any English so they were
placed In a separate class with
exactly the same work as first
grade. If the child didn't un
derstand his work too well, he
was promoted to first grade. If
exceptionally good ho could be
promoted to second grade. Thus
pupils were advanced or held
back In substance according to
ability, so no one's feelings
were hurt."
Miss Laurel Danforth
Miss Danforth framed a collection of miniature tools
which had been carefully carved by John Saari, Hugo Mattson,
Bobt. Laltl, N.J. and possibly others. The Items include a
rifle baseball bat, hatchet, sabre, hand saw, mallet, a bow
saw and a pair of skis. Each item is about four inches long
or less. Miss Danforth wrote that the Items were very dear
to hofs
"One day I was quite blum and discouraged. The children
must have sensed this. How they did It I don't know, but as
I walked around the room constantly trying to keep my eye on
all 57 that I had that year - still when I came to my desk,
here would be one of these tokens. Were they tokens of com
fort! All those years I have had sincere thanks.
Perhaps
somsone would like them now as a momento of those
precious
years."
Miss Danforth recalled that she hiked to Pronch Elver if
she wanted to go to town.
"Good for colds. Once I hiked to
Trench Elver and back - about 10 miles « and the cold that I
had xdion I started was all gone when I got back.
We worked hard In those days but it was interesting and
worthxdxilo. Sural free delivery stertod while I was there
On some snowy days the carrier came throu^ on horseback."

KORKKI and GESSNBR AGENCY, Inc.
COMPUra
300 LONSDALE BUILDING

INSUIANCE
•

COVERAGE

DULUTH, MINNESOTA 55802

PHONE 218/727-5031

Signs Abrahamson
practicing her
Palmer method.
1914 - 1915

"Palmer smthod writing was something
everyone could tedce part In.
It was
stressed so much that I guess a kid
practically slept %rlth it. The pins
awarded were a real Incentive and
hel^d tiny pupils unused to America
to feel they were a real part of the
community.
They were all wonderful
kids. Now being old and sentimental
I think of them with tears in my eyei
Miss Danforth boarded at John Mattson's home (E. Helno's
now) and she often spent weekends at the Sandbergs' home at
the Paliwrs' station house. She eventually tau^t at Angora
vdiere she married James Sherman. They farmed and reared the
family and she served for luuiy years as postmistress. About
a year ago the Shermans moved to Virginia, Minn. She's about
84 years old now and since her children don't know the chil
dren in her pictures, she sent them to Landmarks. Unfortu
nately, moot are too small for reproduction here. Many pic
tures ^ve anecdotes written on the back. She didn't Iden^
ify people becatise she could not recall everyone's name and
It would show favoritism to name only some.
There will be more about Laurel Danforth Sherman next mon
and more pictures from her as well.

HAVE YOU HEAD THIS!
In August, 1974, the St, Louis County Historical Society
published a resume of North Shore history compiled by a re
tired forester, John Trltsen. The book is titled "Historic
Sites and Place Names of Minnesota's North Shore." It's but
35 pages, however it has a surprising quantity of historical
data and unusual photographs on every page.
The readers of this paper perhaps will be especially li^
terested In the article for Trench Elver and the photograph
of a water-powered shingle mill located on the Trench Elver,
above the Mace Eoad. There's also a photograph of Sundstromd
boat house \diich was taken when commercial fishing was good.
The book Is available at local book stores for under $2.

DINING WITH A VIEW!

SHORE CREST
10407 North Shore Drive

525 - 2286
Off Sale

jo

BOTTLE SHOP i '

The new School 93 with a corner of the Hill School
visible on the right.
If the shed behind the new
school looks familiar. It is because It wae later
moved to North Shore Elem. where it's used now as
a warming house for young skaters.

The Hill School in 1914

Happi) Nero Tear

FOUR SEASONS
1610 Maple Grove Road * Duluth,

ORRINMOE
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GLENCOE GUALITV FEEDS

REALTOR

727 - 8376

SPECIAL EEEDS FOR WILD BIRDS, GAM! BIRDS, PETS, TROUT
PREMIUM FEEDS FOR LITESTOCH & GA^3: BIRD NEEDS

525 -

HIGHLINE GAME FARI4 & SUPPLIES
Weekdays: 5
to 7 p.m.
Saturd^; 8 a.n. to 1 p.m.

EBEHCH RIVEB C0Mt<(USIT7 SCHOOL NAMES JANUABT CLASSES
Classea will "be held in the social hall of Erench River
Lutheran Chixrch and in the hones of teachers. These classes
are ox>en to anyone in the comminlty regardless of age. Every
person is welcozie.
A registration fee of $1. is asked of all participants otherwise the classes are free. There will he a charge for
any naterlals if they axo provided,
STRETCHING TOUR EOOD DOLLAR - Mrs. Adeline Johnson will have
this timely class again. Call her for details (525-^939). An
organisational meeting will he held at the church on Wednes
day, January 8th at 3 P>ib.
CROSS COUNTRT SHI TRIP - Sunday afternoon, January 12th from
2:00 to 4:00. Meet at the French River Lutheran Chiurch park
ing lot. The group will ski up the Sucker River. There is
no registration fee for this or the sno%rshoe hike on Jan. 18.
NEEDLEPOINT - Monday evenings, January 13 & 20, 7i00 to 9:00

at the church. All students Interested in lear^ng the basic
needlepoint stitches can phone Ssu^dy HcCormlck at 525~2060.
Supplies will he available at class or bring your own.
CRAFTS - Tuesday mornings January 14, 21, 28 and Feb, 4 from
9:30 to 11:30 in the home of Laurena Sundberg. She will be
working with beads, tissue paper collage and many new items
of interest for bazaws and gifts. Call her if you are in
terested in attending, 525 - 1754.

...............

. I .

The hosird passed a resolution that the Town of Dnluth
rejoin the Head of the Lakes Council of Governments. The
clerk will write to HOTL COG to tell them that the township
will pay dues for 1975• Orrin Moe will attend the monthly
i»etlngs.
Jim Hill requested that the road to his home be brushed.
The totmshlp is now maintaining a quarter-mile of the xiq^r
Eesselring Road. The Opland Road will be maintained also.
Mr. Ronlngen is rewriting the dance hall ordinance and
the solid waste ordinance. Ha will send them to the clerk
for approval and signing by the board at the January meeting.
The clerk will write to the county and the state highway
departments requesting that they make a fog lane along the
Scenic Highway 6l when the road is resurfaced next summer. A
fog lane would be safer for both motor and bicycle travelers.
All bills were approved for payment. The men who put up
snow fences were also paid. The meeting was adjourned,
Dorothy Blomqulst, Clerk

DON'S PHILLIPS 66 SERVICE
801 Seventh Ave

will be available.

SEWING WITH KNITS - Friday, January 24, 9:30 to 11:30 at the
Robert Fox home on North Shore Drive. JaiMt will teach the
basic techniques for sewing knit fabrics. Phone 525 - 4000.
SNOWSHOE HIKE - Saturday, January 18 from 2:G0 to 4:00. Meet
in the church parking lot for a hike up the French River.
Inkle weaving, watercolor painting, color studies, batik and
other classes will be offered in Febr\iary. If you want
to
request that a specific class be offered, please call Janet
Meany at 525 - 5778.

I.

The meeting was called to order hy Orrin Moe. All of the
memhers were present.

#

MACRAME - Thursday evenings Jan. 16 & 23rd from 7:00 to 9:00
in the church. Jeff Marino will help students get started
on a project B\ich as a wall hanging, belt, planter basket or
tdiatever. Call him so he can bring materials, at 525-4361.

......... ...

MINUTES OF THE LAST DULUTH TOWNSHIP BOARD MEETING, DEC.4

ING - Make a shag pillow cover. Wednesday mornings from
to 11:00 in the church, January 15, 22 and 29. Tou will
xeam the rya rug technique for makli:g a pillow cover or a
small rug. Call Janet Meany for details (525-5778). Supplies

CROCHETING - Wednesday afternoons, January 15 and 22 from
1:30 to 3:30. Carlisle Mandolin will teach beginning methods
in her home. Call her at 525-4148 for details.

639 LAKEWOOD ROAD
1^ miles above Hwy, 61
525 - 5576

PHONE 834-2546
Highway 61
Two Harbors. Minn.

THE LANDNASIB is sponsored by the Clover Talley CoasMlty
Council to bring attention to matters and events of interest
to the residents of Alden, Duluth and Nozmanna Townahlpe. It
is prepared for printing and nailing by volunteers.
lassat
from subscriptions and advertising is suffioisnt to asst all
expenses without profit to anyone or the OMssanity Oonoil,
MATILIBB for next month's issue is the 20th of this asmtlu
News items and your opinions are invited. It la yeur psEsr.
Landmarks is Issued E^tember through Jobs.
SUBSCRIPTIONS are $1 a yser (10 issues). The LandasKta will
be sent free to retired persona and aervioeassn om regeest. A
sli:gle notloe of eacpiratlon will be aent to suhaorlbers. lev
residents will be sent a complimsatery copy of Tend marts te
ausqualnt them with the paper and the oomaminlty. They rteuld
subscribe to continue receiving the paper.
ADfBBIISIHG: Personal ads ars $1 per month. Oommeroiel aie
are sold by the oolxmn inch. $3 per month mlnlmos.

FIBER HANDCRAITERS ALSO SET SESSIONS
January 11 - Fair Isle Knitting at the Depot from 1:00-4:00,
Members-for-members workshop taught by Pat Coleman and Don
Kronemann. Bring knitting needles and several yam colors.
20 - Work-in from 5:30 to 9:00.
current project,

Bring a bag supper and

Jan. 25 - Spinning Day on this Saturday from 11:00 to 3:00 .
This will be a members-for-members workshop.

To
To
To
To
To
To
To
To

subscribe (Include your zip codel)
place an ad
aubsilt news or comments
offer your help

say you're retired now
record a change in name or address
have a new neighbor sent a free cc^
request a dtqplicate copy of an issue
of special interest to you
The present editor: Mrs. Id Ingelsoa
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Shoreview Boad, Two Harhore, MB
Telephone 834 - 4443

WONDERLAND RESORT
10094 North Shore Drive
525-2146
Open Dally 8 AM - 9 Pte,
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The HorBanna 4-H Cluh is Inviting
the public to hear their gueet epealoer
at their Beetlng on January 8th.at 7i30.
Thle neeting will be at the North Shore
School. Mr. Lyle Montgomery will epeak
on druge — still a pertinent topic for
parents and students.
The Clifton 4-B Club will meet at
the Engelson home, January 7th at 7:30.
Tim Arneson, County Associate Extension
Agent, has been invited to talk to the
groiqi.
John Hagglund, Lisa Bealy, Loreen
Engelson and Bick Saari will be giving
demonstrations. Bon Thureen and Patti
Aho will be giving project talke.
The Normanna Garden Club will meet
January 14th for the anwial dinner. The
organization's new offlcera are the Mrs.
Marge Oleon (president), Doris Solem
(vice-preeldent), Jerry Cadotte (seer.)
Mavis Cooke (treas.), and Verna Bolappa
(historian).

BELP THE ECOLOGY ABD SATE
A BUNDLE ON YOUB FUEL
BILL AT TBE SAMS TIME
SKB

the

ALL-KBW

plaskolite’s

IDEA

CALLED -

In-Sider

THE STOHM WINDOW JOU CAN INSTALL
ON THE INSIDE. STOPS ALL DBAPTS

MUG STORE

/>/a/834-2100
TWO HADBOet
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GIFTS
CANDIES
COSMETICS
OBEETING CABDS
FILM
MAGAZINES
FOUNTAIN SERTIGl

BSMCfTABLE FOB SUMMEB TENTILATION
CIOVXB TALLEY GliBXBAL STOBB
BomeeteEid Bd. & W. .Knife B. Bd,
525-9980
(ffiOOKBIXS
OAS
PEED
BABDWABE
10 AN to 7 PM WEEKDAYS
SATUEDAYs 9 to 7 : SUNDAY: 9 to 5

SEE THEM HOW ----

I'LL BABY-SIT IN MY HOME ON HOBTH SHOBE
DHIVB, DAYS. MRS. C. SUBDAL, 525-4836.

LUMBER
SZS-3137

COMMUNITY CALENDAR
Jan. 6 - Schools will resume classes.
Jmn. 7 - Clifton 4-H meeting.
Jan. 8 - Duluth Town Board meets at 7PM
- NBHEEC organlzationsLl meeting
in Two Harbors City Hall 7:30
- let Fr. B. Community Seh. class
- Normanna 4-H meeting at the
North Shore Sehooj. 7:30
Jan. 10 - Normanna Town Board aeetl:^
at Cooke's home
7:30
Jan. 14 - Nomaima Garden Club
Jan. 15 - Gen. meeting NEMEEC 7:30
Two Harbors City Hall
Lakewood & North Shore Elem. FTA unite
and the Clover Talley Community Council
will not be meeting la January.

INCOME TAX PBEFABATION IN MY HOME
Barbara Jackson 525 - 5992
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FILING DATES FOR TOWN ELECTIONS
In Doluth Township anyone wishing to file for a township
office may do so from Veh. 3rd to Teh. 17th, at the home of
the clerk, 104 Byan Kocid. The offices to be filled hy the
March election Inclnde those of constable, treasto-er and one
svcperrlsor.
In Kormanna the first and last dates for filing for any
township office are Jan. 28th throngh Teh. 11th. Openings
exist for one supervisor to serve three years, and for con
stable and treaswer, each to have a two-year term. Tilings
will be accepted at the home of the clerk on the Pioneer £d.
(Box 126). The filing fee is $2.
DOLUTH TOWNSHIP'S ASSSSSOH DIBS
Clarence (C\illy) Anderson passed away early In January.
After his retirement as a St. Louis County appraiser In 1969
he served this township as assessor until his death. He was
a friend to everyone. Ho served the township capably, falrluM|d generously. His wife and five children survive him.

CONSOLIDATION ISN'T COMPLETED
When the Lake County School District was merged with the
Clover Valley area last July, it gained two major buildings,
some busses, school supplies and equipment, and 14 per cent
of the students of School District 710,

FEBRUARY, 1975

CVCC MEETING PLANNED
The Clover Valley Community Council postponed its regu
lar business meeting until Tebruary In consideration of the
SLlready busy schedule and the cold of early January. low the
council has plaumed a particuleorly Interesting program
for
Teb. 6th at the North Shore School. All ares residents are
Invited to attend the 7i30 meeting.
Creighton Hoskl has been Invited to speak that evening.
He will discuss community alternatives to Institutional care
for multi-handicapped persons. As the executive director of
the United Day Activity Center in Duluth, he wishes to dis
cuss the type of care ^Ich could be offered in a
facility
such as the Clover Valley High School, which is not In use .
He will outline the social and economical advantages to the
residents of the community If a proposed program becomes a
reality. He is anxious to answer all questions that night.
Also on the program Teb. 6th are two American Tleld Ser
vice students attending classes this year In Two Harbors. It
will be Interesting to hear these exchange students tell of
their home countries and share their Impressions of Aaierlea.
Giorgio Cacclaguerra, from Pesaro, Itsily Is living with the
Ealph Slkkink family. Ilnla Marla Jimenez Mora lives with
the Daryl Johnson family. Her home Is Naranjo, Costa Hiea.

BXMIMDBB: MAILBOXBS MUST BN STANDING CLEAH

OT

SNOW

DOTY INTRODUCES SEVERAL BILLS

(District 710 Is the name given the area remaining after
consolidation when the St. Louis County Unorganized District
ceased to exist. The Lake County School District changed Its
name to Lake Superior School District #381 to Include
the
larger area.)

Senator Halph Doty announced plans to Introduce several
bills In the State Senate in January. One bill would edlow
deducting the cost of home insulation from Income taxes.

Supt. Harl Brakken told the District 381 Board recently,
that the Clover Valley area also contained 13 per cent of an
assessed evaluation of District 710. He believes Dlst. #381
should expect to receive 13 per cent of the assets, however
the full amount has not been transferred.

Another bill would allow a candidate for public office
to present a petition Instead of paying a filing fee.
The
number of signatures required would range from 200 to 5>000,
depending upon the office sought.
Secretary of Stats, Joan
Growe has endorsed this proposal.

By state law, the assets and liabilities of an area are
to be divided within 30 days of consolidation. The decisions
dividing the assets for this merger are the responsibility
of the St. Louis County Board of Commissioners. A decision
was delayed pending an audit to determlite the exact assets ,
idilch has been completed now.

Doty Is also Introducing legislation to repeal the state
Income tax on interest earned on most savings accounts In an
effort to encourage people to deposit money in accounts that
might have an effect on the local housing market. Doty sug
gests that the first $300 of Interest be excluded from tax.

In presenting an analysis of the audit, Brakken said the
Lake Superior District Is still due a cash settlement - over
$145,000. This figure is the difference between 13 per cent
of the assets generated as a result of the valuation of the
Cl^er Valley area (including state aids and taxes paid
by
residents to District 710) and the deducted value
of
t^B^mds, buildings, equipment and vehicles received by the
Lake Sx^rlor District. Adzalnlstrators of 710 disagree with
Brakken, but they have been willing to meet for additional
discussion in an effort to reach am agreement acceptable to
both districts. Brakken Is hoping for an early decision by
the St. Louis County Board without the need for litigation.

He wants to repeal state sales taxes also op all fuels
used for heating because It was originally Intended to tax
only Items not necessary for dally living. Doty feels that
a tax on heating fuels is particularly hard for those In the
lower Income brackets,
Doty has been returned to the legislative committee post
he held last session. He will again be vice chairsian of the
Metropolitan and Urban Affairs Subcommittee responsible for
laws affecting Duluth and the Twin Cities, He'll serve on
the Tinanee Committee and the Judiciary Subcommittee ■'“1'
with state constitutional amendments and family law (divorce,
adoption and dellngusncy).

KORKKI and GBSSNER AGENCY, Inc.
COMPim
300 LONSDALE BUILDING

INSUHANCE
•

COVEDAOf

DULUTH, MINNESOTA 55802

•

PHONE 218/727-SMfc

MINDTES OP THE LAST NOBMANNA TOWN BOABB MEETING, JANUABT 10.
The Town Board of Normanna met Jan. 10th, 1975 at the
home of the clerk. The meeting was called to order at 7:30
by the chairman, Lud Solem. All board members were present.
Minutes of the November meeting %rere read and approved.

*I paxtlo-olarly liked this one. I had been skiing ny 1st
(and only) atteinpt and I had told the children how my skio
had loft me stranded - so Axel Laiti poked fnn at me here."
Lawel Banforth Sherman taiight at School 93 between 1914
and 1917* IIow she wants to share some of her memories, some
of her pictures - and some of her valentines with readers.
She saved a packet of valentines tdxlch her pt^lls made.
They had used cretyons, water colors, hits of ribbon, paper
lace and In many Instances wrote their own little verse. The
coloring prevents their reproduction in this coltoin now.
The signatures Include Alexander liaitl, Xdward Mattson,
Gertrude Sandberg, Hugo Mattson, Kellie Jacobson, Irma Burk,
Lilly Laiti, Sulo Sandberg, Slgne Abrahamson, Brlk Bamstrom,
Nellie Saari, Boy Abrahamson, Irene Laiti, Irja Belnl, Bdna
Mattson, Agnes Burk, Treda Burk, Nelix M. and Sylvia Culas.
One colorful card with paper lace was from Brlk Bamstrom
and Miss Bemforth recalls, "Ve had a two-room school.
The
other teMher was upset with £rlk and sent him, for punish ment, Into my room.
It was Valentine's Bay so I put a card
in the box for Xrik. However he did it, Brlk came up with
a valentine for meS"

Correspondence included several notices from the County
Planning & Zoning Bept. on hearings to be held on variances.
This led to further dlsciisslon. Board member G. Cooke, said
he had contacted that department asking that the Town Board
be notified whenever there's an ax>pllcatlon for a permit to
build on town roads. Making a turnaround the a snowplow on
the Lookout Boad was discussed. The supervisors will select
the best location after losklng over the road.
Supervisor Solem was contacted by Geo. Carlson, a former
resident of the township, concerning having a sort of second
re-dedication of the Town Hall since this year will be
the
45th anniversary since It was built. It would be a community
get-together and former residents of the township would be
Invited.
It was suggested this be held in June possibly and
Mr. Carlson agreed to be In charge of organizing it.
It was
thou^t to be a very good Idea and a motion passed allowing
the use of the hall. The clerk will write a letter to Mr.
Carlson Informing him of this.
Everett Swartz reported he had been In contact with Boy
Makowskl concerning the Informational meeting on organizing
a volunteer fire department. He said Mr. Makowskl would be
available for'this meeting Peb. 25th. A resolution was pas
sed authorizing having an Informational meeting and aut^Mp
Izlng the clerk to prepare ballots for the Annual Elei^^H
and to%m meeting In Iferch, on the question of whether to^^^
ganlze a volunteer fire department.
The clerk reported the first and last dates for filing
for to%m offices are January 28th through' Pebrtiary 11, 1975.
Bills were presented and a motion to pay them passed.
Lone Cooke, Clerk.

525-5879
EVERETT’S FUEL & SERVICE
*
•
*
•

2A HCXIR HEAinro UBII 3ERVICIN0
TQEi oili * aiW'T.TWi > MOXOB OIL
BODOET PASMEHT FLAN - "KEEP FILL"
IjOCEHEED HETERED DELIVER!

*
*
*
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PORNACE 0LEAK1H3
mDEFENDEHTLf OWNED
EVERETT R. SWARTZ
ROUTE 6, BOX 143

MINOTIS or THE LAST BDLBTH TOWNSHIP MEETING, JANUABT 8TH
All members were present vdien Orrln Moe called the meet
ing to order.
The clerk Is to write to the county engineer to request
that they survey the Lundqulst Boad. Safety markings around
the culvert work on Scenic Hwy. 6l from Lester Park to the
Homestead Boad will also be requested. Plashing ll^ts are
needed at night at these work sites.
Scenic Hwy. 6l will be getting a bituminous shoulder and
a white fog line. This addition Is both a safety measure as
well as a convenience for bicycles and motor traffic.
The clerk will call Sheriff Sertlch regarding schooling
for constables, and enclose a letter from A1 Prykman (BCPA)
regarding the matter.
Bepresentatlve Oberstar will be asked to help this town
ship acquire the Bomarc Missile Site property.
Ordinances 1 and 2, 1975• pertaining to dance halls and
to solid waste disposal were approved and signed. These will
will be published in the Duluth News-Tribune.
All sxihmitted bills were approved for payment. The meet
ing adjourned.
Dorothy Blomquist, Town Clerk

Mr. Boy Makowskl, field Instructor from the Minn. Bept.
of Education will be present at an Informational meeting on
organizing a volunteer fire department for Normanna .
The 8:00 meeting In the Norsianna Town Hall is February 25th.
The Lakewood School PTA will meet at 7:30 February 27th
for the Poimder's Bay Observance. Foreign exchange students
will be guests telling of their experiences In our country.
UMB TEIX.LECTUBE “Sewage Disposal Planning for Contractors".
Peb. 13th, Bm. 213 a* "01^ Main", call CTY. Extension Office

MTBTLE AND OLAP GUNBEIBSON
WISH TO SINCEEELY THANK ALL OP
THE IB FRIENDS AND HEIGHBOBS
WHO WERE SO GENEROUS AND KIND
TO THEM EECENTLY. SUCH THOUGHT
FULNESS IS SURELY APPRECIATED.

DINING WITH A VIEW!

SHORE CREST
10407 North Shore Drive

525 - 2286

THY OUB SPECIALTY OF THE
MONTH

Off Sale

|()

BOTTLE SHOP > '

Bricfqeinan
ALWAYS EXCEPTIONALLY GOOD

Dairy Products
- FRESH -

Treat

To

your

'DINNER
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FOUR SEASONS

GLENCOE ftUALITY FEEDS

REALTOR

727 - 8376
thobibh,
assoc utb,
525 - 5664
9787 Horth Shore DrlY«

1610 Maple Grove Road • Duluth.
boh

SPECIAL FEEDS FOE WILD BIEDS, GAtS! BIEDS, PETS, TEOUT
PEBMIUM FEEDS FOE LIVESTOCK & GA^E BIED >Tmr.DS
HIGHLINE GAflE FAEM & SUPPLIES
Weekdays; 5 P.m. to 7 p.m.

FR. RIVER COMMUNITY SCHOOL
ClasBes will he held In the social hall of Hrench Blver
Lutheran Church and in the teaichers* homes.
These classes
are open to anyone in the community regardless of age.
The
only charge is a registration fee of $1 asked of all peurtioipants and a charge for materials if they are provided. No
fee is charged for the hikes. Classes are listed in calendar
sequence.
NKDLHPOINT - SSOINNEBS: Monday evenings, Teh. 3 & 10> fi'om
7 to 9 PM in the church. Anyone interested in learning, the
basic stitches can phone Setndy Me Comlok at 525-2060. Sup
plies will he available at class or you can bring your own.
WATEECOLOE PAIKTINC; Thursdays Feb. 6 & 13 from 7 to 9 PM at
the church.
A basic beginning class in watercolor painting
with discussion of color.
Materials will be provided for a
small fee or bring your own. Call Phil Meany at 525-5778 if

Saturday;

639 LAKEWOOD EOAD
li miles above Hwy. 6l

8 a.m. to 1 p.m.

525 - 5576

NORTH SHORE SCHOOL NEWS
PEESCHOOL SOEXEHIHG - The Special Education Staff will con
duct the annual screening of all children who will be five
years old by Sept. 1st. and entering kindergarten. Hearing,
vision, speech and verbal e^^resslon auud motor coordination,
au-e the areas to be checked.
Before the screening takes place, pairents of preschool
children will be invited to a aeetlng with the staff. This
session will provide information which may help parents pre
pare their child for school. The information to be given to
peu^ents of the child entering kindergarten would be helpful
for all parents of preschool children interested in a chlldh
development.
The meeting date will be announced.

Plan to attend.

you are interested.
SNOWSHOE HIKE;

Saturday, Feb. 8 from 2 to 4 PM. Meet in the

church parking lot.
BATIK WOEKSDOP; Sunday evening, Feb. 9 from 6;30 to 8;00 PM.
in the church. This is a family workshop, so bring everyone
along. Batik is cloth printed by the wsuc-reslst dyeing pro
cess. Bring a piece of old sheeting stretched on a wooden
frame or across a large cardboard bom cover for each person.
r materials will be si^plied for a small fee. Call Eita
Bob Calton (525-5761) or Janet Meany (525-5778) if you

«

SCHOOL PICTUEES will be taken at the North Shore School
February 13th. Preschool children may have theirs taken
8:30 that morning.

on
at

HOSTE SHOEE PTA will meet Feb. 20th at 7:30. Thera will be
the annual Founder's Day observance. The guest speaker will
be George Frazer, idio plans to discuss collecting, tumbling,
and polishing rocks as aa increasingly popular hobby. Sixth
grade students and their parents will find the topic helpful
since this activity has been a school project this year.

any questions.
DON'S PHILLIPS 66 SERVICE

INKLE WEAVING; Tuesday mornings from 9 to 11, Feb. 11 & 18.
This is a beginning course in Inkle or belt weaving.
Looms
will bo provided & yarn will bo available or bring your own.
INKLE WEAVING; Tuesday evenings Feb. 18 & March 4, 7 to 9 .
Other details the same as for the morning class. Jan Meany.
NEEDLEPOINT - INTERMEDIATE: Monday Feb. 17 & 24, Mar. 3 & 10
from 7 to 9 PM in the church. Student should know the basic
needlepoint stitches. A variety of stitches will be tau^t.
Call Sandy ^fcCormlck to find out what to bring. (525-2060).

ACETLLIC OE OIL PAINTING; Thursday from 7 to 9 PM, Fob. 20 &
27 at the French Elver Church. This class will be for begin
ning students of any age. Supplies will be available but do
bring an easel of you have one. Bob Calton will teach this
class. A member of our community, he has done many types of
art work,
Incltiding illustration, free lance art work emd
magazine layout. He is a pra«;ticing painter. Call him if you
are Interested in the class so he can have materials ready,
at 525-5761.
CEOSS CODNTET SKI HIKE; Sunday from 2 to 4 PM, Fob. 23. Meet
in the church parking lot.
These teachers are generoixs with their time and talent. They
deserve applause for providing an opportunity to learn
new
skills conveniently near our homes, at little cost in at at
mosphere of neighborliness. Janet Meany must-be given credit
for channeling all this wonderful comiminlty spirit.

The sixth grade class at Horth Shore School recently en
joyed an afternoon outdoors together on skis and snowshoes .
They would like to plan a similar austivlty in March,
Since
many of the youngsters lack equipment em appeal is made. Are
there people in the community who would be willing to loan a
pair of snowshoes for one afternoonT Please call the school,

801 Seventh Ave.

PHONE 834-2546
Highway 61
Two Harbors, Minn.

THE LAHDKABZS is sponsored by the Clover Talley CoMMaity
Council to bring attention to matters aind events of interest
to the residents of Alden, Duluth and lormanna Toynehlps. It
is prepared for printing and aailij:g by volunteers.
Incoas
from stib script ions emd advertising is sufflelsnt to meet ell
sxpensss without profit to anyone or the Ooseronlty OoubbU,
nADLIHl for next month* s Iseue is the 20th of this moath.
Hews items and your opinions are Invited. It is your ps^er.
Landmarks is Issued September through June.
StSSCBIPTIOHS are $1 a year (10 ieeues). The Landmarks will
be sent free to retired persona and servicemen on request. A
single notice of expiration will be sent to subscribers. Hew
residents will be sent a co^lljsentary copy of Landmarks to
acquaint them with the paper and the community.
They should
s\fbscribe to continue receiving the paper.
ADTXRTISIHG: Personal ads are $1 per month. Commercial ads
are sold by the column inch. $3 per month minimum.
To
To
To
To
To
To
To
To

suhscrlbe (include your zip codel)
place an ad
submit news or comments
offer your help

say you're retired now
record a change in name or address
have a xww neighbor sent a free copy
request a duplicate copy of an laeue
of special interest to you
The present editor: Nre. Id Hngelson

525 - 4916
or
VEin

iJMmtm
Bout# 6
Box 311
Duluth, MB.

55804

LAKEVIEW CLEANERS
4501 iMt Stqwrlor Streat
Srl-ra - la Vladow 6 AM - 6 PM
Saturday 6 AM to 5 PM
nupisT - SDQS . poBmaBi

WONDERLAND RESORT
10094 North Shore Drive
525-2146
Open Daily 8 AM - 9 PM^

CLARENCE B. ROSEN
INSUPAITOS 70S HOMSS, 7ASi4S & CABIKS
20^ LOWICS SAISS

454 Shoreview Boad, Two Harhore, MU
Telephone
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Tiae to file for town offices
Clifton 4-H meete at 7j30
Snluth Town Board meets 7:00
Commtmlty Council meets 7:30
Normanna Cardan Club meeting
Hormanna 4-H meeting
Picture day at Horth Shore
17 Mid-semester break for
Horth Shore emd Two Harbors
Duluth Township Planning Bd.
at Horth Shore School, 7:30
Horth Shore School PTA 7:30
Hormanna Vol, Plre Dept. 8:00
Lakewood PTA meeting at 7s30

-

SOATS
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ERNST A. SCHOENFELD, FIC
DISTRICT REPRESENTATIVE
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WEST SUPEBIOB STBEET

LIFE

R.D. 6, BOX 278
DULUTH, MINNESOTA 55804
TELEPHONE 1218) 525-2520
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THE STOEM WINDOW JOU CAN INSTALL
ON THE INSIDE. STOPS ALL DBA7TS
BEMOTABLE FOB SUMMEB TEHTILATIOH
SHE TEEM HOW

FURNiTURE & APPLiANCES

Thle elngl^epeed twiv-horee echool bus was driven
to School 93 (Shelhon Bd.) by John Culae. It was
heated by the exterior etove and burned following

The Hormanna Carden Club will meet
Peb. 11th at the home of Mrs Meie Solem.
Their guest, Mrs. Lucille Mattson, will
discuss seeds and new varieties for the
coming season.

4U W. SUPEMOR-DULUTH

CARLSTROM
CLOVXB VAT,t.HY CLEHEBAL STOBE
Eomeeteal Bd. & W..Knife B. Bd.

Clifton b-E Club will meet at Katie
Hendrickson'8 home Pebruary 4th. Katie
Hendrlckeon, Benee Anderson and Charles
Engelson will give demonstrations. Pro
ject tadks will be given by Karen Johiksen and Sheila Leppala. Mrs. Sundberg
has been Invited to speak about crafts.
Taderle jEuskson was welcomed as a
new member at the last meeting.
Peter
Hendrickson and Janet Weird were given
greiduatlon certificates. Both held been
members of the club for nine yeeirs.
Normemna 4-H Club will meet Pebruem^
12th at the David Cooke home. Members
giving demonstrations are Sheri Cooke,
Louise and Lori Holappa.
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ELECTIONS & MEETINGS MARCH II
Voting in both Normanna and Duluth Townships will he between
noon and 8 p.m. Annual meetings for the township will begin
tdien Totlng ends.
In Normanna, Doris Solem has filed for supervisor, IHie
Incumbent, Lud Solem, did not file. Bdith Swartz (incumbent)
has filed for treasurer, Louis LePage (incumbent) has fUed
for constable.
In Duluth Township all of the Incumbents filed. They are
Walter Johnson for supervisor, Evelyn Laiti for treasurer ,
^d Jack Christensen for constable, Michael Anderson, LeHoy
Berens and Dennis Spws have also filed for election as con
stable.

0-AN FOR USE OF C,V, BUILDING
PRESENTED TO THE COMMUNITY
Creighton ICoski, executive director of the United Day
Activity Center in Duluth, presented the Community Council
with a proposal for converting the unused Clover Valley Hi^
School building into a residence for mentally retarded
and
handicapped persons. He said there is a need to provide non
institutional care for 187 children and adults presently in
Cook, Lake, St, Louis and Carlton coimties.
These persons
should or cannot remain with their families for a variety of
reasons. The lack of an alternative residence caxues hard
ships and problems for those involved.
The committee considered building a new facility but the
cost was prohibitive.
Then they learned that District 381
would donate the building to a non-profit organization. They
studied the site and the building and saw the possibility to
provide for about 64 persons at considerable less cost which
would meet the needs of the handicapped and licensing provi
sions, The committee had tentative plans drawn and will now
move toward actual acquisition of the building.
The gymnasium will not be altered so that residents smd
members of the community can use it indefinitely,
the class
room areas will be converted into six living units for nine
or ton persons in each. These apartments would insure
the
privacy of the resident unlike institutional care, and give
the resident a place in a "family" group.
The residents can
leave the building daily for employment, classes, church and
medical care just as others do in their normal lives. There
transportation provided for them. Use of the hl^
building will help the handicapped, will provide some
au^nlonal employment in the area and prevent deterioration
of a fine building.

WHAT'S HAPPENING NEXT?
The CLOVER VALLIT COMMDNITT CODHCIL wUl meet March 6th,
at 7:30 p.m, in the North Shore School. Everyone is welcome
to hear Darrell Hanson, the now manager of the Erench River
hatchery, talk about t^ building program which is proces
sing well. He will discuss the future activities ^ch will
be possible after construction is completed.
Members of the NORMANNA OARDSH CLUB are planning a trip
to Minneapolis, March 13th, to view the Dayton's Blower Show.
The public is invited to "SHARE THE TUH" March 12th with
District IV-B 4-H Clubs, at the North Shore School at 7 p.m.
Normanna and Clifton 4—H loembers, and many others from the
other clubs in this area, will demonstrate their talents la
competition. The categories this year include instrumental
and vocal znisic, skits, dances or stunts and dramatic readr*
ing. There isn't any admission charged. Bring the family.
About 60 North Shore Elementary students will x>artlclpate
in a PRESENTATION AT THE TWO HARBORS HIGH SCHOOL, March 13th
at 7:30 p.m. Various band and choral groups from schools in
Two Harbors will also perform.
The program was scheduled to
observe National Music Day. The theme for the program will
be "This Is Tour Land."
The only ERENCH RIVER COMMUNITY SCHOOL class to meet in
March is the needlepoint class tau^t by Sandy McCormick, la
the Trench River Church hall. The last class will bo Monday
evening, March 17th at 7 o'clock, Judy Higgins has been li>vited to show how to block and finish needlepoint.
Anyone
interested in her demonstration is welcome to attend,whether
they attended prevloiw class sessions or not.
The PIREARMS SAEETY TRAINING PROGRAM will begin at North
Shore Elem. School on Tuesday, March 18th at 7i00 p.m.
The
course will consist of four tw<v.honr sessions, from 7 - 9 pa
and a Saturday field trip. The fee is $2 per child. Either
boys or girls, between the ages 11 - 16 nay enroll.
Chuck
Thompson, Allen Olson and Jack Bailey will be Instructors.
LAKEWOOD PTA has scheduled its spring carnival for March
21ot from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. There will be the usual variety
of activities to Interest youngsters and adults.
The "HORTICULTURE MERRY-GO-ROUND" is planned for April 2
at the North Shore School.
If you do your gardening either
in a field, under the eaves or in only a flower-pot, this is
an oecasslon to keep in mind. You can. choose to hear one or
^1 of the speakers offer advice and answer your questions ,
Dr, Arvo Eallio is an expert on vegetable gardens, Plowers,
and greenhouses will be the topic for Mrs. Wayne Dahlberg
Deke Grussendorf will discuss small fruits. Richard Herman
will discuss specialty crops, soils and fertilizers. Dayton
toson, an area forester will offer advise on landscaping.
This event sponsored by the University Extension Service has
increased in popularity each year. Clifton 4-H members will
be yow hosts at the school.
There is no admission charged.

FOUR SEASONS
J610 Maple Grove Road • Duluth,
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GLENCOE

REALTOR

727 - 8376
525 - 5664

FEEDS

PLACI TODE OHDEE NOW BOH SDEK DBLIVEHT ON
EANOB HATCHEET BEOILEES AND POULET CHICK

THOEIBH, ASSOC UTB,
9787 North Shore DtIto

HIGHLIKE GAME BAEM & SUPPLIES
Weekdays: 5 P.m. to 7 p.m.
Saturday; 8 a.m, to 1 p.m.

CONGRATULATIONS...
Louise Hoilappa recently won the third place honor award
for outstanding achierement in display sketching at the DECA
(Distributive Education Clubs of America) Minnesota District
Xleven Competition held at the Eadisson Duluth recently. She
will enter the state competition next in Minneapolis tiarch 5
throu^ 8th. Louise is a Junior student at Central and she
is a former Clover Valley and North Shore student.
Jackie IVost of Lakewood and Lori Holappa
are among the ei^t students from Washington Jr.
appear on WDIO March 11th on "Life Style". Both
graders and they are appearing to observe "Music
Week".

OUALIir

of Normanna
High who'll
are seventh
in Schools

The Student Council of Two Harbors High School sponsored
a talent show as part of the Two Heirbors Winter Trolic. The
first prize was awarded to the Dale L. Saarl family.
Hlcky
played a guitar; Mr. Saari and his two daughters played the
accordions. Eicky is in the fourth grade and Cindy is in the
sixth grade at North Shore School. Sandy is an eighth grade
student at Minnehaha,
The two girls recently appeared twice on "Chmielewski
Buntime", on OAL television. Their appearance was arranged
after they won first place in previous 4-H competition.

639 LAKEWOOD EOA_
li miles above Hwy. 6l
525 - 5576

KINDEEGAETEN EBGISTEATION
Kindergarten registration for children enrolling either
in Tvo Hartors or at North Shore Elementary next fall will
take place Monday. March 24th at 7 p.m.~ in Eoom 100 at the
Johnson School.
Ohlldren must be five years of age by Sept.
• 1975 to be accepted. Parents are requested to bring
the child's birth certificate or hospital record with them.
An informative evening program prepared by the Special
Education staff will explain the screening process as well
as invi'^ parents' participation in the various screening
areas. This meeting is open not only to parents of children
starting school next fall, but for any who are interested in
their pre-school child's development.
It is the staff's ut
most desire that parents take advantage of this program and
plan to attend. Coffee-time will provide an opuortunity for
informal discussion with members of the staff.
Letters will be sent home informing

the parents

of the

time and date when they are to take their pre-school child
for the actual screening.
These dates may be kept in mind:
March 24 - Parent's night at the Johnson School and
Kindergarten registration for all.
April 2 and 3 - Screening at the Bethlehem Lutheran
Church for those enrolling in Two Harbors,
April 4 - Screening at North Shore Elementary School^^

Also a winner in the Two Harbors Talent Show, was Aisha
Ahmad, with third place. She seuig and accompanied herself on
the guitar. Aisha is an eighth grade student at Minnehaha.
Second prize was awarded to an adxdt pianist, David Eogge of
Two Harbors.

DON'S PHILLIPS 66 SERVICE
801 Seventh Ave.

PHONE 834-2546
Highway 61
Two Harbors, Minn.

TWO SUGGESTIONS TO CONSIDER
"I have a comment to make concerning the condition of the
pu]iq|> at the Duluth Town Hall. It needs repair work and since
we are all concerned about our water for drinking, especial
ly down on the North Shore Highway, I think it would bo very
wise to keep this well and pump in good condition.
As of now, wo get our drinking water at the WDIO radio television station. Most of us know how salty our water is
down on the shore and I think, since it affects so many of
us, this should be looked into.
(My thought is, that
this
wonderful source of water at the Town Hall can't be used by
local people because of the condition of the pua^)). Barhaps
ay comment will stir up some interest in the condition of it.
Tours for better water. Sincerely, Mrs. Thorlo Taylor,

Landmarks was Intended to convey news and announcements
for the townships of Alden, Duluth and Normanna. While many
of our subscribers are Alden residents, it has been all but
in^osslble to obtain information Important to them.
It may
be possible that the papers from Duluth and/or Two Harbors
meet Alden's needs adequately.
However, if there are Alden residents 1*0 would find it
advantageous for announcements and town board decisions
to
appear in Landmarks, perhaps they will volunteer to contrlV
ute news. Perhaps someone would suggest that those persons
attending the annual meeting be given an opportunity to vote
on whether it is worthwhile to ask their town clerk to place
notices of meetings and elections in this paper.
Tour editor.

THE LANDKABK is sponsored by the Clover Valley Community
Council to bring attention to matters and events of interest
to the residents of Alden, Duluth and Normanna Townships. It
is prepared for printing and mailing by volunteers.
from subscriptions and advertising is sufficient to meet all
s^enees without profit to anyone or the Community Council.
DBADLINI for next month's issue is the 20th of this month.
Hows items and your opinions are Invited. It is your paper.
Landmarks is issred September through June.
ST3BSCEIPTI0NS are $1 a year (10 issues). The Landmarks will
be sent free to retired persons and servicemen on request. A
single notice of expiration will be sent to subscribers. New
residents will be sent a conplimentaxy copy of Landmarks to
acquaint them with the paper and the community.
They should
subscribe to continue receiving the paper.
ADVIHTISIHO: Personal ads are $1 per month. Commercial ads
are sold by the column inch, $3 per month minimum.
To
To
To
To

subscribe (Include your zip code!)
place an ad
submit news or comments
offer your help

PEONI
525 - 4916
or
we.IT^^
:

To
To
To
To

say you're retired now
record a change in name or address
have a new neighbor sent a free copy
request a dxpllcate copy of an issue
of special interest to you
The present editor: Mrs. Id Zngelson

landnaJ?

Boute 6
Box 311
Duluth, MH.
55804
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DULUTH TOWMSHIP PLAHNINa COMMITTEE HEPOETS....

COMPLETE

The next meeting of the Duluth Township Planning Commitwill he March 18 at 7s30 p.m. in the North Shore School,
Bcussion of the maps on ownership and land use in the
northern part of the township (T52 BIZ) will continue.
The
present ordinance provisions governing that area will he
outlined, and suggestions for new provisions and new zones
will he discussed.
Interested residents are urged to come .
Janet fireen is the chairman of this committee.
At the last meeting of the Planning Committee, Peh. 18 ,
Band^ Taslqr of the ABDC attended to explain to owners of any
Lake Superior shore property, the erosion damage survey that
is now under way.
The Arrowhead fiegioanl Develojauent Commission (ABDC) and
the Minnesota Dept, of Natural Besources (DNB), through a
contract with the Corps of Engineers, are conductitig a sur
vey of all residential shoreline property owners in St.Louis
County along Lake Superior's north shore.
As the initial phase of the North Shore Damage Assess
ment Project, all shoreline property owners received a ques
tionnaire for evaluating flooding and erosion damage to land
which might he attributed to fluctuation in the water levels
of Lake Superior. Purther damage assessments will he carried
out in the early spring through personal interviews and in
spections of the property.
The concentration in this survey is residential property
damage. A continuation of the project will assess non-residential damage primarily in the Duluth/Superlor harhor area.
St, Louis County was chosen for sampling purposes in this
survey. Other counties along the north shore* in Minnesota
may he surveyed later. Counties in other states slong the
^^^^t Lakes are also included in the project.
The results of the survey will he used as primary data
in the Coastal Zone Management Program initiated last fall
for the North Shore area. The Corps of Engineers will make
the data available to the International Joint Commission for
use by its Great Lakes Levels Board in determining the need
ed degree of lake levels regulation.
The ABDC and DNB are requesting cooperation by all the
shoreline property owners in filling out and returning the
questionnaires so that the results are valid to be used. Any
questions or requests for additional copies of the strrvey
may be sent to the ABDC Information Services, at 900 Alworth
Building, Duluth, MN, 55802,

Anyone interested in the topic of home sewage disposal
systems (spring) isay attend a telelecture at 8 p.m, on the
18th of March'
The telelectwe is one of a series presented
in Boom 213 at Old Main-UMD, 2215 Bast 5th St. in Diiluth. If
one needs more information, call the County Extension Service
726 - 7512.

300 LONSDALE BUILDING
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MINUTES OF THE LAST DULUTH TOWN BOAED MEETING, PEBBUABT 5TH
All the town hoard members being present, the meeting was
called to order by Orrin Moe, chalrmM.
Tom Walker appealed to the board to condemn his property
that was 80^ destroyed by fire. The board passed a resolu
tion that his building is in hazardous condition and should
indeed be condemned. Boningen will draw up the resolution.
There was a discussion about the township installing a
gas tank and pump at the Clifton Fire Hall so that wo could
buy tax-free gas from the county for the patrol car and the
fire equipment. Bids will be sought for this installation.
Edwin Peterson was appointed tax assessor. His telephone
number is 525 - 4838,
^
The board passed a resolution, whereas: the meeting date
of the Town Board of Supervisors and the St. Louis County
Planning Board of Adjustment does not allow time for comment
and whereas: it is beneficial for the Board of Adjustment to
have coioment from the Duluth Township and whereas: the meet
ing date is close enough to the Duluth
Township Planning
Committee for action, the Duluth Town Board requests the St.
Louis County Planning Dept,
to send all zoning amendments,
variances and conditional permits to the chairman of the
Planning and Zoning Committee, as well as to the town clerk.
Clifton Pire Dept, will raise the cost to Normanna for
fire protection to be the same as Lakewood's, That is $200.
for the year and first fire, plus $100 per fire thereafter .
During the year 1976 the contract will be raised to $1,000.
per year and for the first fire plus $200. for each ’fire
thereafter. Mr. Bonongen will draw up a contract for us.
After approval and payment of all bills submitted, the
meeting adjourned.
Dorothy Blomquist, Clerk

The township supervisors will meet at Alvera Pierson's
Mwch 4th, at 7 p.m., to plan the budget for the coming yeac
Others may be interested ih attending also.
The Annual Meeting of the Duluth Town Board will follow
the closing of the polls at 8 p.m, on I'larch 11th,
The regular monthly meeting of the Duluth Town Board has
been postponed until 7 p.m. March 13th, a week's delay.
The Clifton Pire Dept. Conducts its business meeting at
the fire hall on the first Tuesday of each month at 7:30 pm.
New members are invited and their help will be appreciated.

525-5879
NOW OPEN DAILY
NOON TO 10:00 PM
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EVERETT’S FUEL & SERVICE

TBP OUH SPECIALTY OP l-HB
MONTH

Jjriocreman

DINING WITH A VIEW!

SHORE CREST
10407 North Shoro Driv*

525 - 2286

^

Off Sale

BOTTLE SHOP

fij)

•
•
•
•

2A HOUR HEATna URIT SERVICINa
• FURNACE CLEANING
FOIL OIL • (USOLIXI • MOIQB OB.
• INDEFENDENTLZ OWNED
RUnaBT PAYMENT FLAN - "KEEP FILL" EVERETT R. 3VARTZ
LOCKHEED METERED DELIVERY
* ROUTE 6, BOX 143

•

ALWAYS EXCEPTIONALLY GOOD

— FRESH

A WEDDING BECEPTION AND DANCE will be given in honor of Mr, and Mrs. Gunnar Einbu at

the Maple Park Hall on the Lakewood Eoad, on Sat\a:day, March 22nd. Lunch will
served from 7s30 to 9 p.m. There will be dancing from 9 to 1 a.m, to the music
the Sitek Band. Belatlves^ neighbors and friends are cordially invited.
Carmen Arnold and Karin Kupczynski

be
of

LAKEVIEW CLEANERS
4501

CLARENCE B. ROSEN
INSUBAIJCil POE HOMES, PAEMS & CABINS
20^ LOVIEE EATES

iMt SvQjerior Street

SrlTe - la Vladow 6 iU - 6 PM
Saturday 6 AM to 5 PM

IBAPXBT - SD08 - imTTtTna
CUUUD

454 Shoreview Eoad, OCwo Hartore, M»

MPATwn

Telephone

WONDERLAND RESORT
10094 North Shore Drive
525-2146
Open Daily 8 AM - 9 P

834 - 4443

GAS

GROCERIES

mm amnun

oava akk i vmti
---— ....
4.1UI UUAJJUIi'O
....AT 1IBNIX<S ACEES
one-half mile off Eyan Eoad on the Lundqulst Eoad
525 - 3370

BUI IN BUUC
PAEMKE'S
BUEPSSS
SEED AND

OE SEED PACKETS;
SEED & HDESSEI
PLOWEE & VEGETABM
STAET MINI OEEENHOUSS

BUT SOIL COHDITIONEES IN A
VaSE BAG TO 4 4 6 CU. IT.
BALES;
SPAONUM PEAT MOSS, VEEkICOLITE
PSELITE 4 SLOW ESLEASE lEETILIZEBS

POTS - CONTAINEES - HANGING BASKETS _ Jippy SEVENS _ POTTING SOIL - ET mjyrroA
CEETIPIEI} SEED POTATOES

ASPAEAQUS EOOTS ,
^
WILL SOON

COATS

ONION SETS,

AND ftBiav.w PLANTS

OA ^

GIFTS

V-H NEWS
Normanna 4-H Cluh memhers will iseet
at the home of Paula Bergquiat, Mar. 19
for their monthly meeting.
Sheri Coolc«k
Paula Bergquiet, Louise Holappa, Holly
Swartz and Lori Holappa are each going
to give either a demonstration or pr^
Ject talk.
Clifton 4-H memhers will meet March
4th at the home of Anita Swensen. EoBt.
Engelson, Howard McCormick and Cindy
Saari will each give demonstrations .
Project talks will he given hy George
Ward and Shari Trygg,

SPORTSWEAR

ireJericlIs
127

ERNST A. SCHOENFELD. FIC
DISTRICT REPRESENTATIVE

WEST SUPEEIOE STREET

DRESSES

ACCESSORIES

***

LIFE

R.D. 6. BOX 278
DULUTH, MINNESOTA 55804
TELEPHONE 1218) 525-2520

HEALTH

RETIREMENT

Aid Association for Lutherans
CLOVEE JALLEI GENERAL STOEE
Homestead Ed. 4 W..Knife E. Hd.
525-9980

HELP?
SAVE ON FUEL BILLS
SEE THE

ALL-NEW

ttibA

CALLED

plaskolite’s IM'SiCI©^^

GHOCEEIES
GAS
PEED
HAHDV/AHE
10 AI-I to 7 PM VffiEKDAIb
SATURDAY; 9 to 7 : SWIDAY: 9 to 5

DRUGSTDKE

O/a/834-2100
TWO HARBORS

JUST ARRIVED! GAMBLES
SPRING-SUMMER CATALOG

WANTED; A CAE POOL. Leave Eyan Scad to
arrive downtown Duluth 8;00 or 8;30 am.
Leave downtown 4;30 or 5;00 pm. Contact
Jack Bailey at 525 - 5631.

ACCUEATE PEKSCEIPTIONS
GIFTS
CANDIES
COSMETICS
GEESTING CARDS
FILM
MAGAZINES

THE STOEM WIIHJOW YOU CAN INSTALL
ON THE INSIDE. STOPS ALL DHAFTS
EBMOVABLB POE SUMMEE VENTILATION
SEE THEM NOW ----

FOUNTAIN SERVICE

LUMBER

SUPER

'

CANDIES

525-3137
LBT*S KEEP ODE LAND OWNED LOCALLY
CALL JIM ULLAHD 525-5430
IP YOU HAVE LAND YOU MUST Sgr.T,

buys
for huge
savings'.
Postage Paid By:
CLOVER VALLEY COMMUNITY COUNCIL
Route 6, Box 310
Duluth, Minnesota 55804

Over 200 pages of famous
brand merchandise shown in
beautiful 4-color photography
More than 2000 items all at
inflation fighting prices.
COME IN TODAY
FOR Your

FREE COPY!
PHONE 834-2222 Downtown TWO HARBORS,
PrmtM tn U.SA

20

BULK RATE
U.S. POSTAGE

PAID
Duluth, Minnesota
Permit No. 128

NORTH SHORE ELEM. LIBRARY
ROUTE 6, BOX 306
DULUTH 4, MINNESOTA
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SCHOOL -

IMPORTANT CVCC MEETING APRIL 3

FUTUEE OF COMJIUMITT COUHCn, TO KE DISCUSSED AT APRIL 1-IEETIN&
Attendance has heen steadily decreasing for over a year
at Community Council meetings, Whether this is due to lack
of interest or due to conflicts with other activities hasn't
heen determined.
Since nominations for the organization's
leadership are needed soon, it is time to seriously consider
the value of the council, its activities, and need for regu
lar meetings.
As a community organization, the cotmcil has provided an
opportunity to discuss matters vihlch were neither items for
the town hoards of this area nor school PTAs. However, many
of the council's more recent interests could he handled well
hy a town hoard or PTA.
Since Clover Valley Hi^ School had no PTA the Community
Council helped to handle some school problems,
The council
put pressure on the County School Board to get equipment for
i^ver.
It had a voice in selecting the building site
for
^wth Shore Elementary, It helped area residents become in^Rned about all aspects of consolidation.
It provides two
annual scholarships and administrates the Dodd Seller Memo rial Scholarship, Since consolidation is the council unnec
essary? Should the scholarship drives he dlscontln-ued? Could
the scholarship drive and the awarding of grants he assumed
hy the North Shore PTA?
The council encouraged the Duluth Town Board to conduct
more open meetings, tried to gain support for the fire dept,
and promoted getting road signs and fire numbers.
Althou^
some projects originated vdth the council, such as the Town
ship of Duluth's Planning Committee perhaps as much could he
accomplished now hy working directly*through the town hoard
hy active participation at the hoard's monthly meetings. The
council has had no influence v/ith either the Normanna or the
Alden hoards except to encourage more publicity of township
problems and transactions.
The council has provided area residents with opportunity
to meet candidates for offices, to discuss topics with cur
rent legislators, to become informed about anything concern
ing the area, he it the new liatchery, conservation, possible
use for the high school building or WISSD. Should the com
munity council he continued for this purpose? Should meet ings he scheduled only on alternate months or possibly only
one meeting in the spring and another in the fall?
Could Landmarks continue without the council having the
responsibility of getting an editor and establishing policy?
Could the hulk mailing permit he retained?
There are many things to he considered before the April
ing, hopefully hy some who haven't attended meetings re
ly hut itdio will try to attend the coming one.

•

-7.30P.M.

PEIBCIPADS WISH TO MEET WITH PARENTS
The principal and the assistant principal of Two Harbors
High School, and Mr. Northey, the principal of the Minnehaha
Middle School will he attending the April CVCC meeting. It's
their desire to review procedures, policies and regulations
that are new to students and families of the recently co&solldated district.
Topics for discussion will he the uniqueness of the
school curriculum, excused and uneicused absences, alcohol drugs - tobacco, transportation requests, special services,
etc. After short presentations in those areas, there will he
an opportunity for parents to raise questions
they wish for more information.

ATTENTION SENIORS:

on any topic

CVCC SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATIOHS TO BE MADS

All high school seniors from Alden and Duluth Townships,
attending school in Two Harbors are eligible to apply for a
Community Council Scholarship, Application for the one-year
scholarships are to he made at the April 3rd meeting of the
council, William Lindquist will help students make the aj^plication.
It will he the only opportunity given for this.

AMERICAN FIELD SERVICE STUDENTS TO SHARE THEIR IMPRESSIONS
Two AFS students attending classes in Two Harbors th'g
year are invited to speak at the April council meeting. They
will toll about their home countries and share their impres
sions of life in the United States, One of the students is
from Italy and the other is from Costa Rica, They
?)eea
asked to come to the meeting in February hut were unable to
speak at that time.

HORTICULTURE PROGRAM APRIL 2
The "HORTICULTURE MEERT-GO-EOUND" is planned for April 2
at the North Shore School,
If you do your gardening either
in a field, under the eaves or in only a flower-pot, this is
an occasslon to keep in mind. Tou can choose to hear one or
all of the speakers offer advice and answer your questions .
Dr. Arvo Ealllo is an expert on vegetable gardens, Flowers,
and greenhouses will be the topic for Mrs, Wayne Dahlberg ,
Deke Grussendorf will discuss small fruits. Richard Herman
will discuss specialty crops, soils and fertilizers, Dayton
Larson, an area forester will offer advise on landscaping.
This event sponsored by the University Extension Service has
increased in popularity each year. Clifton h-H members will
be your hosts at the school. There is no admission charged.

DULUTH TOWNSHIP NEWS
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ELECTION AND ANNUAL MEETINO IDE DULUTH TOWNSHIP

197 realdentB (aUoiit 4456) cast their rotes in the March
election to naae Walter Johnson for supervisor, Evelyn Laiti
for treasurer and Jack Christensen for constahle, All were

INSURANCE
•

DULUTH, MINNESOTA 55802

COVERAGE
PHONE 218/727-5031

MINUTES OP THE LAST TOV/NSHIP BOARD 14EETING, MAECH 12TH, 1975

incumhente.
A variety of husinsss was discussed at the meeting.
Thureen was chosen for the moderator.

Hon

It was reported that at the present time an average
of
20 families hrlng garbage to the Zenith Systems truck parked
at the town hall on Tuesdays, and an average of 70 families
utilize the service on Saturdays. The town pays $129 weekly
to provide service for the townships 45O households.
Some
'businesses and homes subscribe to other collection services.
The town board will negotiate for servicefor the year July 3,
1975 - 1976 and they will contract for Saturday service only.
If the present $13 per household is insufficient, the board
was given the power to collect a nominal fee from the actual
users.
It was also decided that the town board could,at its
discretion, arrange for the collection of larger items this
spring and perhaps again in the fall.
The budget for the Clifton Fire Department was Increased
to permit the Instedlatlon of mobile telephone service and
to meet rising operating costs in general.
A list of qualifications to be met by candidates
for constable was suggested, discussed and defeated.

filing

The town board was asked to take all necessary steps to
ward the purchase of a new patrol car.
The township's
people assembled.
ing a 2556 increase
next five years at

COMPLETE
300 LONSDALE BUILDING

now assessor, Edwin Peterson spoke to the
He told them that the state is recommend
in property taxes to be reached over the
the rate of 5 P®*" cent annually.

Janet Creen reported on some of the work of the Planning
Committee, which she heads.
Bruce Llndberg discussed the need for an emergency con^
monications system for the townships adjacent to the city of
Dcauth. The town board was asked to indicate their support.
The people voted to continue posting of township notices
at the community's stores and in "The Landmarks".
After some discussion the budget for the coming year was
approved.
It Included a raise for the fire department and a
raise in the general fund to meet anticipated expenses.

1 wish to thank all those who voted for me in the March
election. As your supervisor 1 will continue to serve this
township with sincerity.
Walter Johnson

Valter Johnson will seek information on the
gasoline tank to be installed at the fire hall
the township vehicles.

cost of a
for use by

The clerk will write lAr, Eonlugen to learn how the legal
technicalities or entanglements axe being met regarding the
Lundquist Eoad. Work should begin on this road this summer.
The clerk will write Eev. Samuelson of Grand Lake Town
ship, telling him that the Town of Duluth is in favor of the
proposed emergency communications dispatch center.
Alvera Pierson will ask the Chief of Police when they'll
be ordering fleet cars for the City of Duluth, and ask if
the township can purchase a new patrol car with their order.
All township officers will attend a school for township
officers , presented by the University of Minnesota, April 4
in Grand Eaplds,
Approved bills wore paid and the meeting adjourned.
Dorothy Blonquist, Clerk

0

The Duluth Township Planning Committee will meet w
the Coastal Zone Management Team, April 8th, 7,0U FM, at
Duluth Town Hall, The Team will tour sever^ problem areas
in the township and there will bo a slide presentation about
coastal management. The meeting is open to the public.

The County Planning and Zoning Commission will conduct a
public hearing on proposed revisions of zoning ordinances. A
copy of the proposals is available from the town clerk, Mrs.
Dorothy Blomqulst, if anyone wishes to study them in Euivance
of the hearing. The hearing will be I'Jarch 31®* lu '*4o Court
House Board Boom starting at lt30.

A MESSAGE TO PAEENTS PROM A EEADlffi
There seems to be an increase in the number of mailboxes
which have been knocked over or vandalized recently in the
lower part of the township. Perhaps parents would point out
to their youngsters that this form of "recreation" may cause
great inconvenience and some expense for others - plus being
a federal offense.

CONGRATULATIONS LAKEWOOD!

OPEN HOUSE POE MBS. EDITH NELSON
An open house is being hold for Mrs, Edith Nelson at the
home of Janet Moany, IO520 North Shore Drive, on

Orrln Moe was elected chairman for another year, and he
called the meeting to order. All elected officers were sworn
in.

Wednesday,

April 30th, from liOO to 4:00.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Nelson have resided in this community
for about fifteen years. Por a time part of their homo was
used for a boutique called "The Ironstone House", Hr. Nelson
will bo retiring from his position as Head of Ceramics in
the art department at UMD at the end of this year.
The Nelsons will be moving to Garrison, New fork
about
September. All members of the community who wish to say
farewell are invited to attend.

Congratulations are in order for the Lakewood Community
Club which built a new community center and is working now
to complete the furnishings.
Elbbon-cutting ceremonies March let opened the buildi^s
for use, Mary WlllemEirck and Ernie Killstrom cut the rlbbc^B
Dr, John Verrlll was the Master of Ceremonies, The pro
gram Incltided local talent, remarks by Senator Bal^ Doty
and Commissioner Lloyd Shaimon, and recognition of local of
ficials. A history of the club was given by Lee Johnson. A
rrffle drawing, refreshments and dancing completed the event.

NORWANNA TOWNSHIP NEWS
i,

ALDEN TOWNSHIP NEWS

Nonnanna had a record hreaking 149 voters at the Harch
election, Ilorle Solem was elected supervisor for three years
with 78 votes, James Ultioan had 59 wrlt^in votes for this
position. Sdlth Swartz was elected treasurer with 143 votes
and Louis LePa^ was elected constable with 125 TOtes,
The
question on whether or not to establish a special fire pro
tection district (volunteer fire department) passed easily

with 131 voting for it and only 18 voting against it.

Bobert Scholar, Sr. won the election for stqpervlsor in
Alden Township, Xsther Pelander won again as treasurer, and
Bobert Scholar, Jr. was elected constable.

NORMANNA ORGANIZES FIRE DEPT.

After the counting of ballots, the business meeting was
called to order and Everett Swartz was chosen for moderator.
Much of the discussion was centered on getting the vol
unteer fire department organized. After much discussion and
many recommendations, it was suggested that an organlzatloiw*
al meeting be set up and committees appointed to investigate
the different problems, regulations and guidelines that will
need to be followed.
The levy for the next year was discussed.
It was recom
mended that the town levy the maximum five mills for the new
Eire Eund which will bring in about $2,500. The levy
for
the General Eund will net $350. and for the Hoad and Bridge
Eund, $600, A motion to levy for these amounts passed.

A meeting has been set for April 4th at 7j30 p.m. in the
Normanna Town Hall with Mr. Boy Makowskl, field Instructor
from the Minnesota Department of Education assisting in this
organization.
Election of officers will be held. Anyone wishing to be
a volunteer fireman will be eligible to vote.
Plans for a fire hall and purchasing equlpoent will be
discussed.
mreryone is welcome to attend the meeting.
THE NOBMAimA VOLONTEEB EIBE DEPABTMBBT'S AUXILIABT will
hold their first meeting March 25th at 7;30 p.m. in Dorothy
Levine's home. Objectives of the grotp will be discussed and
election of officers held. All Normanna women are Invited
to attend and support this organization.

A motion to allow alcoholic beverages in the town hall
during dances, but confined to one area, passed.
Some discussion about the dump followed. It was suggest
ed that the town still pursue the idea of collecting recycl
able material at the dump and finding an outlet for it. This
will be explored further. Eollowlng this, the meeting ended.
Lone Cooke, Clerk

Martha Heino
Ereda Burke
Slamla Mandelln
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Ray’s Shoe Center
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Boy Abrahaason, Agnes Burke, Nellie Jkoobson
Budolf Gustafson, Lilly Laltl & Irja Belni.
(These pictures throug)i the courtesy of Miss
Danforth Sherman who tau^t here in 1918.)

THE SEEDS HAVE ABBIVED .... AND THE COEEEB'S PEEKIN' .... AT EBNIE'S ACBES
one-half mile off Eyan Boad on the Lundquist Boad
525 - 3370

THINK AHEAD .... THINK SPEINO
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WORK PROGRESSING ON HATCHERY

Thl« akAteh of the MlimeBOta State
Hatchery at IVench Elver
shows approximate size and location
of the various structures, hut isn't
drawn accurately to scale.
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The new resident manager of the ITrench Elver hatchery >
Darrell Haneon, deecrlhed the holldlng in detail at the last
CoHBunlty Oouncll meeting. He eald it will he the moet auto■ated hatchery in Minnesota when It goes into operation in
January, 1976, Only three men will he needed - the manager,
a technician and a maintenance person.

Steelheade, Chinooks, Splake and Lake Trout will he
reared, Chinooks will he planted only in Lake Superior. The
Splake will he planted only in Inland lakes. The others wil^
he planted in hoth Lake Superior and in Inland lakes, Klnelfl
per cent of the fish planted will he in the Arrowhead fiegii^

Thomas and Tecchl Architects designed the huildlng. The
Hedenherg Co, is the general contractor. The 80 hy 140 foot
huildlng will house an office, visitor center, laboratory,
mechanical shop, egg Incuhators and rearing tanks.

Strict sanitation will he observed at the hatchery. Only
authorized people and vehicles will he allowed in the area
after being dielnfected. Ho fish will he Introduced from
outside the hatchery area and eggs will he "clean". There'll
he fish at the hatchery already this fall.

The single-pass water system will he unique. 1,100 gal
lons of water will he puniped from the lake each minute.
It
will he sterilized hy ultra-violet ll^t before being used.
Later, it will he biologically filtered, clarified and ulti
mately returned to the lake as clean or cleaner than at the
time of Intake.
light stacks will he capable of incubating four million
eggs at a given tlsie.
(Thirty days is the usual time needed
for incubation.) Hearing tanks will contain the fish to
three and one-half inch size. Water temperature and feeding
will he automatically controlled for 30,000 pounds of live
fish in outside rearing tanks also.
(1.3 pounds of food can
produce 1 pound of fish.) Some fish will he kept as brood —

The present hatchery will continue to he used with
isprovements, as a headquarters, as a transfer point
walleyes and as a hatchery for herring. Herb Johnson
continue to supervise the lakes and rivers management
grams. Eventually, a walkway for visitors will connect
hatchery areas and encircle them.

Total funding for the $1.5 million project has not been
n»ds available, hut construction of the new facility is well
under way. Visitors ere welcome at any time despite the in
creasingly muddy conditions. Eventually tours will he plan
ned for either students or adult groups requesting them.

stock.
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CONGRATULATIONS. . .
Richard Holappa, Jr., a jtuilor at Central
from Normanna, vfae one of four hoys from Central to attend a chess
meet at Alhrook where they won 6 - 0 . They also attended a
district tournament at Hlhhing. Tlieir next event will he the
state tournament at Burnsville on April 12th.
Richard is also a recruit in forest fire fighting
from
Central and his class reporter.

Carla Bergquist and Sheri Cooke were among those seen on
television recently with the Washington Junior High hand.
Both girls are in the eighth grade.

SCOUTS ENJOYED THEIR BANQUET
The Cuh Scouts Pack 162, had their annual "Blue and Gold
Banquet" recently at the North Shore School. About 100 hxiadred persons Including the hoys and their families were ser
ved.
Their guest speaker, Sheriff Greg Sertioh, gave the hoys
an inspiring talk. He also furnished an interesting film on
the duties and responsihilities of a sheriff's department
which vas narrated hy Arthur Godfrey.

639 LAKEWOOD BOAD
li miles above Hwy. 6l
525 - 5576

SKATING WAS GREAT AT SCHOOL
The skating rink at the North Shore School was getting a
steady work-out since late December until thawing March 20th
broti^t the skating season to an abrupt end. On week - ends
and evenings children of all ages enjoyed the ice regardless
vdiether they were only beginners or very adept and fast. The
hockey skaters found time to enjoy their games too.
For twK) and one-half months,
the rink was used for part
of the school's physical education program. Each grade spent
a minimum of one class period per week on the ice learning
skills and the children often spent a second period there by
choice. Their interest was encouraging to the teacher. Miss
Anderson,
The PTA supported the program by providing volunteers to
supervise the rink at noon. Used skates were donated to the
school for children without any, and these skates were mended
and sharpened at PTA expense. Mm popularity of the rink did
not wane but increased as the children's skills improved.

HORSE BOARDING: Box or tie stalls. Hay, grain, salt S> water.
$30 per month. Horse trailer available. Clover Talley area,
QUARTER HORSE FOE SALE. Larson's
525 - 2204

^^Bie Scout Committee would like to thank all the persons
w^Kelped to make the banquet a success. A special word of
appreciation belongs to Mrs. Jemet Meany who was the banquet
chairperson.

DON'S PHILLIPS 66 SERVICE
801 Seventh Ave

PHONE 834-2546
Highway 61
Two Harbors, Minn.

1975 SCOUT-O-RAMA
(Scouting in Action... Booth Demonstration Show)
The 1975 Scout*O'Rama will he on April 19th in the Arena
from 1:00 to 8:00,
The Scouts of this district will demoikstrate many of the scouting skills which they have learned &
exchange new ideas for activities.
These demonstrations are
of Ihterest to the whole family so attendance is worthwhile.
Scouts will he selling tickets for the Scout 0 Rama door
to door soon. They hope many will attend to see the Scoute
from French River demonstrate leatherwork. Although tickets
will he available at the door, the local Scouts want to sell
tickets in advance for the benefit of the club. Tickets are
only $1 per family so even if one doesn't plan to attend, it
is a worthwhile contribution for the boys in this community.

PTA NEWS
Lakewood PTA is meeting April 24th at 7:30.
It will bo
Dad's Night with election and installation of officers. Mr.
Ryan will show slides of the early logging and lumber
f^^Btry of this
area.

The North Shore PTA Is planning a mini first-aid course,
to follow the business meeting on April 17th. The course is
to be tau^t by members of an ambulance crew.

THE LAHDKASXS is sponsored by the Clover Talley Commslty
Council to bring attention to matters and events of intereet
to the reeldante of Alden, Duluth and Noraanna Townehlpe. It
le prepared for printing and Bailing by volunteers.
Inn owe
from eubecrlptions and advertising is suffielent to aeet all
axpemies without profit to anyons or the Oosaranlty Council,
HBADLIHl for next month's issue is the 20th of thle month.
Hews Items amd your opinions are invited. It ie your piver.
Landmarks is Issued September tbrou^ June.
8UBSCBIPTI0NS are $1 a year (10 laeues). The Landaarke will
be sent free to retired pereone and servicemen on request. A
single notice of e:q>lratlon will be Sent to sdbecribere. lev
residents will be sent a ccmpliaentary copy of Laadaerkm to
sicqualnt them with the paper and the community. They ahoUd
subscribe to eontlnoe receiving the paper.
ADTIESSISING: Pereonal ads are $1 per month. CoaMroial ads
are sold by the column inch. $3 per month minimum.
To
To
To
To

subscribe (Include your alp codel)
place an ad
submit news or comments
offer your help

525 - 4916
or
vRin

To
To
To
To

eay you're retired now
record a change in name or address
have a new neighbor sent a free copy
xeqaest a dxqillcate copy of mn issue
of special Interest to you
The preaent editor: Mrs. Id Engelaon

TJUimABKS
Bouts 6
lox 31L
Duluth, Ml.
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LAKEVIEW
CLEANERS
Af501 last Superior Street
OrlTe - In Window 6 AM - 6 PM
Saturday 6 AM to 5 PM

mupmr - soos . mBxmiBi
CjJtAUD > nwtPtTWn

CLARENCE B. ROSEN
INSUEAITOB POH HOMES, PAEMS & CABIUS
20^ LOVIER HATES

454 Shoreview Hoad, Two Harhore, MN
Telephone

834 - 4443

WONDERLAND RESORT
10094 North Shore Drive
525-2146
Open Dally 8 AM - 9 %
GAS

GROCERIES

GIFTS

V-H NEWS
525-5879

HEAT

EVERETT’S FUEL & SERVICE
*
*
*
*

24 HOUR HE4T1H0 UNIT SERVICING
FUEL Oil • OASOIIBB • MOXQB OH
BUDGET PAYMENT PLAN - "KEEP FILL"
LOCKHEED METERED DELIVERY

COMIS

.

* FURNACE CLEANING
* INDEPENDENTLY OWNED
* EVERETT R. SWARTZ
* ROUTE 6, BOX 143

The Clifton 4-H Club will meet April
1st at Sue Obergis home, Sheila Leppala
Is the program chairman and she invited
lire, Lucille Mattson to speak. Project
talks will be given by Eobert Engelson
and Eenee Andereon. Demonstrations are
to be given by Lauri Mandelin,
Debbie
Poe and Kris Thxireen.

SPOETSWEAH

j]
1 . 1*
tredencks
127

The Normanna 4-H Club will meet next
at the town hall on April 9th.
Cheryl
Truscott, Sheri Cooke and Kathy LePage
will give demonstrations.
Their guest
speaker will be Virginia Sundeen,
the
assistant home economist at the county
extension office.

ERNST A. SCHOENFELD, FIC
DISTRICT REPRESENTATIVE
R.D. 6, BOX 278
DULUTH, MINNESOTA 55804
TELEPHONE 1218) 525-2520

WEST SUPEEIOE STEEET

DEESSES

ACCESSOEIES

LIFE

HEALTH

RETIREMENT

Aid Association for Lutherans

CLOVBH JALIEY GENKEAL STOBE
Homeetead Hd. & W..Knife £. £d,

525-9980
GBOCEBIES
GAS
PEED
HAHDWABE
10 AM to 7 PM VIEEKDAIS
SATUEDAY; 9 to 7 5 STJKDAY: 9 to 5

DtUGSniK

w

nniic cmK

O/a/834-2100

Twelve acts were presented March 12,
at the district IV "Share the Pun" 4-H
talent competition. The prize given for
the best instrumental presentation went
to Debbie, Sherri and Lisa Solem from
the Pioneer 4—H Club. A skit presented
by severad members of the Eice Lake Gogetters 4—H Club won for that category.
The prize for a vocal group was won by
Jay, Gary and Bob Juten of the Pioneer
4-H Club also. Lynda Aho from CL^|^
4-H won for her vocal solo. Lynda^^t
oompanled herself on the guitsir as
sang her own con^oeition.

she

TWO HARBORS

CARLSTROM
FURNITURE & APPLIANCES
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526 - 7 ST TWO HANSORS

GOOD QUALITY
FUEHISHINGS
FOE YOUE HOKE

ACCUEATE PEESCEIPTIONS
GIFTS
CANDIES
COSMETICS
GBSETING CABDS
FILM
MAGAZINES
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■ FOUNTAIN SEEVICl
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CANDIES

YOUE NEW ABBA AVON EEPEESBNTaTIVE IS
CATHY BOEUD
525 - 6302
Call her for Avon's fresh assortment
of spring shades, fragrances & Jewelry,

Alden reeidente can ]^one Walter Carter
when they wish to have garbage service,
525 - 5092

LET'S KEEP OUB LAND OWNED LOCALLY
CALL JIM ULLAND 525-5430
IF YOU HATE LAND YOU MUST SELL

"

APRIL CALENDAR
1 - Clifton 4-H meeting at 7:30
2 - Horticulture "Merry Oo Hound"
at North Shore School, 7:30
2 - Duluth Town Board meeting, 7:00
3 - Clover Valley Community Council
at North Shore School at 7:30
4 - Pre-kindergarten skills clinic
at North Shore School
4 - Normanna Volunteer Eire Dept.
Organizational meeting, 7:30
Normanna Town Hall

The Normanna Garden Club will meet
April 8th at Mrs, Eileen Sirny's home.
{•Its. Margie Olsen will demonstrate soil
preparation and the starting of seeds.
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CLOVER VALLEY COMMUNITY COUNCIL
Route 6, Box 310
Duluth, Minnesota 55804

8 - Coasted Zone Management Team &
Duluth Township Planning Comm,
meeting, Duluth Town Hall, 7:00
8 - Normanna Garden Club meeting
9 - Normanna 4—H Club meeting
17 - North Shore PTA meeting 7:30
19 - Scout-O'Eama at Arena, 1 - 8 PM
24 - Lakewood PTA meeting at 7:30
Printed in U SA

20
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LOCAL A.A. TO ORGANIZE HERE

JUDGE O'BRIEN COMING TO COUNCIL

A group of French Elver cooMunity residente are forming
an Alcoholics Anonymous group that will meet every Wednesday
evening at 8;00 In the French Elver Lutheran Church hasement
Open meetings will he held and announcements for these meet
ings will he made, at which time everyone will he welcome.

The last meeting of the Clover Valley Community Council
for this year will he May Ist at the North Shore School at
7:30.
It Is expected that the names of those to receive the
Community Council scholarships can ho annotmced at the meet
ing.
The husiness portion of the meeting will he very short.

What Is Alcoholics Anonymous?
It is a fellowship of men
and women who share their experience, strength and hope with
each other, that they may solve their common problem and try
to help others to recover from alcoholism.

Judge Patrick O'Brien will speak at the meeting. He has
said that he wants to discuss "the Bes Moines Plan* fdiloh is
an effort to rehabilitate offenders.
With the rising crime
rate and the court system and the penal systems coming under
criticism, this talk should be of interest to stvidents
and

The only requirement for memhershlp Is a desire to stop
drinking. There are no dues or fees for A. A. memhershlp:
We are self-supporting through oxu: own contributions. A. A.
is not allied with any sect, denomination, politics, organi
zation or institution; doesn't vjlsh to engage in any contro
versy; neither endorsee nor opposes any causes. Our primary
purpose is to stay sober and to help other alcoholics to al
so achieve sobriety.

adults.

Anyone wishing for information is invited to call Pastor
^fcherg at 525 - 5659.

FIRST AID CLASS POSSIBLE HERE
Would you like to learn practical and basic first aid so
you can he prepared to handle an emergency in your home, on
the road, on the Job, or on a ceuaping trip? The North Shore
School PTA is organizing a class which will probably ho held
la June.
The class is open to adults and teeur-agers.
It probably
will consist of one three-hoxix session per week, for 5 weeks
to total 15 hours of training.
Training will help one to meet an emergency xflth greater
calm and confidence.
It may save a life. It can prevent one
from inadvertently causing greater injury to the patient.
Those who are interested can contact Janette Pox.
There
is no charge for the Eed Cross course which will be given by

MEMORIAL DAY OBSERVANCE PLANS
A community Memorial Day observance is being planned for
11:00 A.M., May 26th at the Lakeview Cemetery at Palmers.
The brief program will bo followed by a work session for
all those \dio wish to stay to improve the cemetery's appear
ance. Those planning to work are reminded to bring their own
clippers, spauie, rake and leerf baxgs, etc.

ANNIVERSARY BECOMING A REUNION
Ee-dedication of the Normanna Town Hadl which was built
forty—five years ago and observance of the tenth anniversary
of the Normanna Nature Trail, is being planned for June 8th,
Mr. George Carlson is the general chainnan of the event.
It
is becoming the basis for a community reunion.
Tours of the nature trail will be conducted all morning.
The trail was built by members and friends of the Normanna
i:—H Club, on property adjacent to the town hall,
A short program is planned for two o'clock which will be
followed by dancing that afternoon. Eefreshments will
be
served by the Normanna Garden Club and the Normanna h-H Cluh

Gold Cross personnel.

PINEWOOD DERBY WINNERS
Cub Scout Pack 162 conducted slot oar races at the North
Shore School recently. Fach boy made his own oar to specificMior'i, The proud winners are pictured.
I a Olson's car won the first place in racing. Following
weiv James Abrahamson (second place) and Bernie Jackson,
with third place positions.
Dale Kolkin* s car was Judged the beet looking. In second
place was Steve Lundgren's car, and in third, Jim Abrahamson.

PLEASED

BOVS:

Tom Olson azuL
Bernie Jackson
Dale Eolkin,
Steve Lundgren
and
James
Abrahamson.

DULUTH TOWNSHIP NEWS

KORKKI and GESSNER AGENCY, Inc.

IThe County Board of Iquallzation will meet with Buluth
Township residents at the hall, May 30th from 10:00 to noon.

COMPim
300 LONSDALE BUILDING

The Township Planning Committee will meet at the hall on
May 20th at 7:30 p.m.
The next Town Board meeting will he May 7th at 7 P.m. at
the tovm hall.

Mnrarxs

of

An estimate on a gas teiz^k and pomp was given as about
$300. and a 56O gc0.1on tank was $165. A 10 gauge temk would
he used. When a pujnp hecomes available the clerk will write
Immediately confirming the purchase.
By next month we will know vhat size tank we will have
Emd >diich gas supplier. We will then notify A1 Frykman, of
Civil Defense, i&o will send us £m allocation form allowing
the township to purchase tax-free gas for the patrol car and
the flretrucks.
Metro-Chrysler was chosen as the supplier
sqpad car, a Plymouth Fury. Anyone wlshltig to hid
squad car may mall his hid to the clerk, Dorothy
104 Byan Boad. The old car will he sold when the
In operation.

of the new
on the old
Blomqulst,
new car is

The clerk will send a resolution to the County Highway
Dept, reading as follows: Besolved: That the Lundqulst Bd.
he sxurveyed for a 66-foot ri^t of way.
All approved hills were paid and the meeting sidjourned.
Dorothy Blomqulst, Town Clerk

COVEEASE
PHONE 218/727-503J,

The Clifton Fire Dept, always meets on the first Tues
of each month at 7:30 p.m. in the Clifton fire hall. Persons
Interested In hecomlng memhers are Eilways welcome & needed.

NCRMANNA TOWNSHIP NEWS

THX UST DOLOTH T0V(N5HIP SOikSD MEETINO, APBIL 2BD

All the memhers were present vdien the chairman Orrln Moe
called the meeting to order.

INSUKANCE
DULUTH, MINNESOTA 55802

The Normanna Town Board will meet May 2nd at 7:30 pm. In
the town hall. Meetings are held on the first Friday of al
ternate months.
The County Board of Equalization will meet with Normanna
residents on May I4th from 1:00 to 4:00.

NORMANNA ORGANIZES FIRE DEPT.
On April 4th Normanna Township's fire department held
Its first meeting as an organization. In the Normanna Town
Hall. An election of officers was-held and the following
were elected: Chief of the department is Everett Swartz. His
assistants are Tom Cooke, Jim Dltlcan, Mike Grubb and Howard
Britton who represents the Upper Lake area. The secretary Is
Stan GvilbrEuieon.
The guest speaker. Boy Makowskl assisted
the men In the organization of the fire department.
The fire department held another meeting on April 17th ,
Committees were established for finding out estimated costs
for equipment and a building In which to house It. The meet
ing was well attended with many men donating their time
to
work on committees. The next meetings will be May 1st
15th at the Normanna Town Hall at 7:30 p.m,
The people of Normanna Township and the many volunteers
who are doi»ting their time and efforts should be commended
for their hard and diligent work In getting the fire depart

STUDY PLANBBD TO EVALUATE SANITABY SYSTEMS ALONG NO. SHOBS
About sixty persons attended a meeting April 8th of the
Coastal Zone Management Work Group at the Duluth Town Hall,
It was a regular monthly meeting for the groip hut the first
In this township. The groi^ la composed of representatives
of the three counties bordering Lake Superior's north shore,
and state agency people, such as the Highway Dept., DNB, the
ISEiac Walton League, KEMEC, Arrotdiead Beglonal Development,
Forest Service, etc. The group toured problem areas In this
township during the afternoon to better understand the areas
sanitary needs, amount of shore erosion, and the nature
of
local economic development.
The grovq) is in Its second year of study and planning to
develop a management program which must he operating by 1977
according to the Coastal Zone Management Act passed In 1972
by Congress. Topics for discussion at the meeting included
hl^way pro^ams, economic developement and a proposed Cook
County recreation area.
The topic ^ich would ho of particiaar interest to local
residents concerned a comliig survey of the present sanitary
system needs In each county. St, Louie County will hire the
personnel to survey the existliig private and commercial property systems In an atteinpt to determine sources, types
and
quantity of pollutants entering Lake Superior directly & via
North Shore streams. Corrective measures needed can he bet
ter xmderstood with the survey results. Many questions wore
asked about the methods, actual areas to ho studied and the
amount of funding It would receive. Answers will need to ho
available soon for the study should begin in June. Some of
the findings of the study may determine fut\aro plans of the
WLSSD.

ment where It Is today.

The Normetnna Volunteer Fire Dept. Auxiliary has been orgtinlzed for the purpose of assisting the fire department fi
nancially and socially.
Newly elected officers are Bonnie Grubb as president,
Marilyn Story as vice-president, Helen Swartz as secretary,
and Linda Britton as treasurer.
A raffle for a Zenith color television set is underway.
Tickets are being sold by fire department and auxiliary mem
bers until the drawing on Memorial Day, May 26th at the Town
Hall.
Memorial Day activities Include cleaning up the cemetery
beginning at 9 a.m., a picnic at noon and an Etfternoon for
games. Including baseball, Befreshments will bo sold and of
course everyone Is welcome.
Flans are being made for a dance during the summer, and
for a bazaar and a bake sale next fall. Any support will bo
appreciated.
The next auxiliary meeting will be May 15th at 7:30 p.ni.
at the Normanna Town Hall.

------------------------------------------^
The ann’iwil banquet honoring the Lakewood and Normanna
seniors graduating this spring, will be held May 8th at the
IiEdcewood Town Hall, Anyone graduating, who has not yet been
contacted Is asked to call LaVerne Stone at 525 - 5613.

ALDEN TOWNSHIP NEWS

SPECIAL CLASS AT NORTH SHORE
There is a special class at the North Shore School this
for the first time. The class is for eight very special
^Hldren - they are mentally retarded. Most of the children
IM^o have physical handicaps which is a common secondary

The County Board of Equalization will meet with Alien*s
residents on May 2nd at the town hall from 10:00 to noon.
Charles Trieschmann has been elected township chairman.

problem for retarded children, eind they have speech defects.
The children are from the Two Harbors area, with one ex
ception, a child from Grand Marais vdio stays in Two Harbors
during the week.
They have a special bus for transportation
to school. They're accompanied by their teacher, Mrs. Maribeth Hassett, and an aide, Mrs. Svelyn Louchin.
Mrs, Hassett has been teaching for District 381 since
when this special class was introduced at Minnehaha,
V^en that became a middle school, the class was moved to the
high school last year, and then to North Shore last fall.

1965

The class occupies a single classroom at North Shore, It
is spacious and cheerful, has its own lavatory, and. it's on
the seune level as the cafeteria and the playground.
These
advantages offset the disadvantage of the longer b\u8 trip.
The pTq)llB present ages range from seven to nineteen and
they may remain in class until they are twenty-one.
It re
quires infinite patience to teach children vho progress so
slowly.
Many innovative procedures are needed to help these
children learn.
The students enjoy school for they have few other oppor
tunities for socializing, and they participate in the same
type of activities found in other primary classes. They are
very enthusiastic about rhythm band vihich the teacher refers
to as her "jazz ensemble". They are with other students in
the cafeteria and the library, and they share in any special
programs presented to the student body. Some have been given
e school chores, in which they take great pride. They are
ated kindly by the other students who regard them with
pful interest .and they respond greatly to the attention.

R

These children will not progress academically beyond the
primary level - but this provides them with eaperience read
ing a basic vocabulairy, with some simple math and training
to develop acceptable social habits. They learn about health
habits and receive simple lessons in all subjects common to
other classrooms with the presentation individually suited
to the child. The main objective is to teach them to be as
independent and acceptable as possible.
They will never be
truly independent, but they can become emotionally secure.
Their future depends on their family's circumstances and
the community's provisions for their needs. Although most
programs for them are funded by the state, Lake County must
be credited with meeting its responsibilities toward
these
special children and adults with greater concern than many
more densely populated areas which have correspondingly more

Twelve PTA members posed for this picture. Not all of them
can be identified now.
If someone can, or wishes to make a
correction, please call the editor. 1. Mrs. Tekla NYberg ,
2, Tinidentlfled, 3. Mrs. Anton Martinson, 4. Mrs. Julian
Aunan, 5* unidentified, 6. Mre. Herb Johnson, 7. Mrs.Minter,
8. Mrs. ClEirenoe Nordstrom, 9. Mrs, Earl Driscoll, 10. Mrs,
Vialter SELlml, 11. Mrs. J. Waits, and 12. Lotti McKenzie.

COHBECTIONS SEEM TO BE IN OBDitE:
There were two pictures in the April Landmarks seat in
by Laurel Danforth ShermEin vdio tau^t at School 92 from the
fELll of 1914 to June, 1917. Both pictures had identlfica tlon errors. That's Body Anderson (not Gustafson) in the
one picture.
It's Helen Helno in the light dress Eind Martha
Heine in the darker dress, Preda Burke Eeierson was correct
ly identified.

MOTHEB AND DAUQHTEB BANqUET AT NQBTH SHOBE SCHOOL
The Prenoh Elver Lutherem Church's Mother and Daughter
Banquet will be held at the North Shore School on May 9th at
6:30. The progrEun will include local talent and a surprise.
Tickets are available for adults emd children,
LISTEN TO MUSIC ON MAY 14TH
The Einnual all-school spring concert at North Shore Ele
mentary School is set for May I4th at 7*30 p.m. The chorus
Eind bsind will both perform.

persons needing care.

PUT

The children in the special class at North Shore benefit
from their training, but others in the school coming in con

SPBING

IN

YDUB

STXP

WITH COMPOBTABLB COLOBPUL STYLES
BY NATUBALIZEB VOGUE YAKETY'S
RHiTlS & MISS AMEBICA

tact with retardation for the first time are also gaining by
their association with the children - in many ways.

Ray’s Shoe Center
NOW OPIiN DAILY
NOON TO 10:00 PM
DINING WITH A VIEW!

IVIRYTHINe IN tHOII

THY OUH SPECIALTY OP THB
MONTH

SHORE CREST
10407 North Shore Drive

525 - 2286
Off Sale

BOTTLE SHOP

BTiJaemon
ALWAYS EXCEPTIONALLY GOOD

Dairy Products
- FRESH -

YOU*EE SPBING - CLEANING I
The hoTue, the attic, the basement and the garsiget
You're finding Edl sorts of things in good condition;
CLOTHES
TOYS
TOOLS
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS
If you don't want it, don't need it or it doesn't fit
It may be needed by someone - It may be useful -to someone
So don't throw it, please. Do recycle it. Save it until the
PBENCH

BIVEB

LUTHEBAN

CHUBCH

HAS A

SUtWEB

HUMMAOE SALE

1950 news clippings in the scrap hook are interesting

also

The county provided little libraries wherever possible. One
consisted of two shelves (holding about fifty books) between
stocks of spices and coffee at Midlam's Etore.
The Arrow
head Library System has scattered collections like this now^
Mrs. Glen Cox collected Clothes

for the Chippewa Indians ^

Hayward, Wisconsin, to be distributed by the Salvation Army.
Nita Soltau, county school nurse, was president of the Minn.
Nurses Assn,, second district.
Evelyn Cooke, Geraldine Lundgren and fterlene Sunde were the
queen candidates for the Clover Valley Winter Carnival.

THIS WAS CLOVSE VAILET, SCHOOL 92, TWBHTX-JIVi; TBABS AGO

PTA NOTES ARE RECORD OE PAST
The notes which follow were taken from the 1949 - 195O
Clover Valley PTA scrap hook. ISven newcomers to the Clover
Valley coimimnity will recognize many of the names mentioned,
PTA officers were Jack Pavlisich (president), Mrs. Leo
Aho (vlce-pres.) , l-Irs. Emil Leikas (secretary), and Mr. Ell
Honnhack (treasurer).
The faculty at Clover Valley included lirs Plorence Waits
(principal), Mrs. Nora Christianson, Mrs, Ruth Barth, Walter
Salmi, I'lrs. Esther Minter, Miss Esther Eeini & Herh Johnson.
Anton Martinson was a custodian and Mrs, Tillie Nordstrom
was the cook.
Nine monthly meetings were planned.
and Pehruary cancelled two in a row.

Blizzards in January

The PTA was the host that year for the Lake Superior EegionaO. Conference. Emmett Jones, of Two Harbors, was toastmaster
at the evening session. The speaker was Br. Leonard Wheat,
a professor of education and psychology at 'OKD. There even
was a string ensemble directed by Paul Gauche, also from Two
Harbors.
There were singing waitresses no less, including Marlene
Sunde, Betty Lou Peterson, Alvera Anderson, Lone Sironen,
Lois Alseth, Marjorie Easmussen, Marilyn Peterson, Esther
Stromberg and Eaye Korkki, the accompaniest.

LET'S KEEP OHE LAEB OWNED LOCALLY
CALL JIM DLLAto 525-5^30
IE TOO HAVE LAND YOU MOST SELL

,

COiWDS

SPORTSWEAR

J • 1’
tredericks

1
127

she

Absenteeism was the worst problem in the lAiluth schools, so
parents were urged to send their children to school regular
ly unless there were serious reasons for them to be excused.
Absenteeism had caused a $70,000. loss for the system in the
past year.
State aids then, amounted to 50(i per day for the
junior or senior high school student, and 35/ for elementary
students.
In 1975 the state aid amounts to $6.14 for each
elementary student.
Lake Siqjerior ice was a serious barrier to trout fishing. In
one news item, Hjeilmer Mattson and George Nordling reported
they emptied 4,000 feet of net and caught 40 pounds of trout
for the day. They said, "It couldn't be much worse,"
The proposed freeway route between Lester Park and Knife
Elver was revealed, and the total cost estimated to be one
and a half million dollars, for the 13 miles.
President Truman signed an order to become effective Jan. 1,
1951 barring aircraft over the Superior Natl. Eorest and the
same bill bsured direct air travel to lakes or resorts with
in the area, after Jan. 1, 1952. The item said seven resorts
still resisted selling out to the government.
The County Board of Education took a poll to learn how ar
parents regarded the future use of Clover Veilley High School.
Three people preferred to contlniie with the facilities pres
ent then, for another year. Seventeen voted to send Clover
Valley's high school students to the city schools.
Elemen
tary classes would remain where they were. Eighty-seven had
chosen the option to build an addition to the school havihg
classrooms and a gymnasium.
And finally, "She Clover Valley Echo" was a national winner
in 1948 and 1949, in a school press project sponsored by the
NationaOi Tuberculosis Assn, and Colxuabia Scholastic Press.

SEEDS HAVE AEEIVED ...... AND THE COJEEB'S PEEKIN' ..... AT ERNIE'S ACHES
one-half mile off Eyan Eoad on the Lundquist Eoad
525 - 3370

SEEDS - BOT THEM IN BULK OE IN PACKETS
EAEMEB'S SEED & l^UESEBY
BURPEE'S ELOWSE & VEGETABLE
SEED AND START MINI (HiEENHOUSE

BUY SOIL CONDITIONERS IN A
WEE BAG TO 4 & 6 CU. ET. BALES
SPAGNUM PEAT MOSS, VEEMICULITB &
PEELITE & SLOW RELEASE EEETILI2EBS &
PLANT EOODS

WEST SUPERIOR STREET
ACCESSORIES

DRESSES

CLOVEH JALLEY GENERAL STORE
Homestead Ed, & W,.Knife E. Ed,

525-9980
GAS
EBED
HAEDVABS
10 AM to 7 PM WEEKDAYS
SATURDAY; 9 to 7 : SUNDAY: 9 to 5

POTS - CONTAINBHS - HANGING BASKETS - JIEPY «7'S" - POTTING SOIL - AND MORE I

IE YOU WANT IT ... ERNIE'S HAS IT
VEGETABIES & BEDDING PLANTS - ONION PLANTS - EASPBEHRY PLANTS - GERANIUMS
CEEIIEIED
POTATOES - ASPARAGUS BOOTS - ONION SETS

GBOCEEIES

MOTHER'S DAY PLANTS__ CEliETEEY BONES; Vffl'LL PLANT IT OE HELP YOU TO

FOUR SEASONS
1610 Maple Grove Road • Duluth.

BOS

THOEEHIS.

REALTOR

0»'>‘^GLEHCOE lUAllTV FEEDS

727 - 8376
525 - 5664

PLACl TODB OBDEB BOW FOB SDBB DBLITIBI 01
BAHQE HAICHEBT BBOILKBS ABD FOUaX CEICX8

ASSOCIATS,
9787 Horth Shore Drive

HIGHLIEE GAME FABI>I & SUPPLIES
Weekdays; 5 p.m. to 7 p.m.
Saturd^; 8 a,m. to 1 p.m.

MOTHER'S DAY RECOLLECTIONS

639 LAEEWOCD BCAD
li miles above Hwy, 6l
525 - 5576

MABOAHIIE QBEBO BLAISDELL
Mother's Day has always heen an especially nice holiday,
I like to look hack to my school days about 1929, vdien we
took the time to celebrate that occasion.

'3rin^

The teachers at Bloomlngdale School would have a Mothers
Day Tea and school was dismissed early for the event, A week
before we would each bring a dime to pay for a ceurnation for
our mothers. The teachers paid for the children who couldn't
afford It,
The folding doors separating two classrooms were opened,
and the mothers sat In the classroom to the north, and those
taking part In the program sat In the other room. The pr^
gram began with a "Welcome" by one of the teachers. It could
have been Vivian DlMarco, Orace Gordon, Oretchen Wahl, Edith
Oslund or Phyllis McGulggan, A history of Mother's Day was
read by one of the students. Others gave recitations or sang
a song or two. The songs were from the First World War like
"When Tou Come to the End of a Perfect Day" and "Smiles".
Algot Lysen played the Dkllne (vhich was similar to an auto
harp).
A special part of the program was when the teachers asloed for volunteers from the mothers to take part, tos. Herman
Jackson, who had a lovely voice, sang a Swedish song.
She
was so shy that she turned her face toward the blackboard
while she sang,
(1 often wondered If that was where I got
Idea from when I was asked to sing, "A Spanish Cavalier"
^^}ur Girls' Club meeting, only I had them turn the li^ts
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LUMBER &

Supply

525-3137

70 McQuade Road

HORSE BOARDING; Box or tie stalls. Hay, grain, salt A water.
$30 per month. Horse trailer available. Clover Valley area,
QUARTER BDBSE FOB SAIE. Larson's
525 - 2204

off as It was an evening meeting.) Mrs. Cle Nelson sang the
song, "Goodr-ni^t, Ladies". We couldn't help but smile to
ourselves when she sang "Merrily we elide along" Instead of
"roll along"I
The teachers had prepared refreshments, and the mothers
were served upstairs in the teacherage.
Eie highlight of
the afternoon was when the mothers were given their flowers.
How proud we all were walking home, with our mothers holding
their long-stemmed pink carnations,
I must say that I was a
little envious as my mom had only the one carnation and some
of the mothers had three, four or moro. With loving care,
the flowers lasted for d^s bringing pleasure to everyone.

in

DON'S PHILLIPS 66 SERVICE
801 Seventh Ave

PHONE 834-2546
Highway 61
Two Harbors, Minn.

THE LAKBUBIB Is sponsored by the Clover Valley CoMBlty
Connell to bring attention to natters and events of interest
to the resldnnte of Aldan, Dnluth and lomanna Townahlpa. Zt
Is prepared for printing and nailing by volnnteers.
Innsi
fron sub script loiM ai;d advertising Is snffiolent to naet all
expenses without profit to anyone or the Oonnnnlty OounsU,
DBADLin for next nonth'e issue is the 20th of this nenth.
Beve Itens and your opinions are invited. It la yow pagpar.
lanrtnarlce la lesTied Septenbar throu^ Jhna.
SniSCBIFtlOBS are $1 a year (10 iseuas). The tondnarks will
ba sent free to retired iwreona and e^rrioanen on re<iaaet. A
single notice of expiration will be Sent to subscribers. Bsw
residents will be sent a oospllasntary copy of Landnsrks ts
acquaint then with the paper and the oonHunity. Ihay shonld
suhecribe to continue receiving the paper.
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AUnDSISIBG; Personal ada are $1 par nonth. CoMorolal ads
are sold by the eolunn Inch. $3 per nonth nlnlnnn.
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suhsorlbe (includa your sip eodst)
place an ad
submit news or oonnents
offsr your help

say you're retired now
record a change In naas or address
have a new nsl^bor sent a free oopy
re(pMst a diq)licate oopy of an Isaua
of speoial Interest to you
Xha prasant adltori 1^. Id Ingalson

525 - 4916
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TABTBIAIP
louts 6
Bos 311
Duluth, M.
558^

LAKEVIEW CLEANERS

4501 lut Stiparlor Str««t
SrlTs - In Window 6 iU - 6 PM
Saturday

CLARENCE B. ROSEN
INSmtAITCS 70B HOMES, PABi^S & CABINS
20^ LOWBB BATHS

6 AM to 5 PM

aunsr

- sdqs . wbutom
OUAUD - BPATwn

WONDERLAND RESORT
10094 North Shore Drive
525-2146
Open Dally 8 AM - 9 PM

I
I
!
I

454 Shoreview Boad, Two Harhoro, MH
Telephone

834 - 4443

!

1

GAS

1 _ Judge O'Brien at Community Covincil
meeting, North Shore'Sch., 7:30 PM
1 - Normanna Fire D^t. meeting at the

GIPTS^

NEWS

CALENDAR FOR MAY
PUT DATES raiCH INVOLVE YOU ON YOUB OCT
CALBNDAB-.',^

GROCERIES

w

MiiHi cime
DRU6STDKE

D/a/834-2100
TWO HAMpM

ACCUHATB PBESCBIPTIONS
GIFTS
CANDIES
COSMETICS
OEEETING CARDS
FILM
MAGAZINES

Normanna 4-H Club will meet May I4th
at 7530 at the tovm hall.
Final plans
for the tenth anniversary observance of
the nature trail, built by 4-H members,
will be made.
Debbie Swartz and Diane Schwelger
will bo giving deL^onatrations,

.TowBvHall at 7;30 PM
■ FOUNTAIN SERVICE
2 - Board of Equal Izatlron in Alden, at
Town Hall, 10:00 to noon

SfetMJu

2 - Normanna Town Board meeting at the
Town Hall, 7:30 PM

CANDIES

6 — Clifton Fire Dept, meeting at the
Clifton fire hall, 7:30 PM

1'^ 5th is the date Clifton 4-H Club
will meet. The 7;30 meeting v.'ill be at
the Thureen's home, 9787 Mo. Shore Dr.
Pastor Solberg is the guest speaicer.
Demonstrations will be given by Jon
Driscoll, Becky Cameron, Cindy '.lard and
Bon Thureen.
Project talks will be given by Sandy
Saeirl, Elm Anderson and Robert Engelson.

ERNST A. SCHOENFELD. FIC
DISTRICT REPRESENTATIVE

6 - Normanna Garden Cluh meeting at
Normeinna Town Hall, 11;00 AM

•••

R.D. 6, BOX 278
DULUTH, MINNESOTA 55804
TELEPHONE 1218) 525-2520

•••

6 - Clifton 4—H meeting at 7«30 PM

LIFE

HEALTH

RETIREMENT

The Normanna Garden Club will have a
meeting May 6th at the Normanna
Town
HeG.1.
The group's project for May Is
the building of bird feeders.

Aid Association for Lutherans

7 - Duluth Town Board meeting, 7;00 PM
Duluth Town Hall
8 - Senior banquet for Lalcewood and
Normanna graduates.

525-5879

9 - Mother and Daughter Banquet, 6:30
North Shore School

HEAT

11 — National Mother's Day
14 - Board of Equalization meeting at
NormEinna Town Hall, 1:00-4:00
14 - Annual spring concert,
North Shore School

7530 PM

14 - Normanna 4-H meeting at 7:30 PK
Normanna Town Hall

EVERETT’S FUEL & SERVICE
• 24 HOUR HRATIHO UNIT SRRVICINO

* FURNACE CLEANINO

• FUEL OIL « OASOLm • MOZQB OH.

« INDEPENDENTLY OWNED

• BUDGET PAYMENT PLAN - "KEEP FILL" * EVERETT R. SWARTZ
• LOCKHEED METERED DELIVERY
* ROUTE 6, BOX 143

15 - Normanna Fire Dept. & Auxiliary
Normanna Tovm Hall,

7:30 PM

20 - Duluth Township Plannli:g Comm.,
Duluth Tovm Hall, 7:30 PM

Postage Paid By:
CLOVER VALLEY COMMUNITY COUNCIL
Route 6, Box 310
Duluth, Minnesota 55804

26 - MBI^RIAL DAT:

No school classes.
Palmer's Lakeview Cemetery, 11 AM
Normanna Cemetery, 9 AM

30 — Board of Hquallzatlon meeting at
Duluth Tovm Hall, 10:00 - noon
LOOKING AHBAD TO JUNH
June 4 - Graduation from Central H. S.
Graduation from Two Harbors,
June 5 - Last school day for Diet. 381
June 6 — Last school day in Duluth and
at the Lakewood School
June 8 — Bededlcation, Anniversary A
Reunion at Normanna

rnntedtiiU.SA

20

BULK RATE
U.S. POSTAGE
PAID
Duluth, Minnesota
Permit No. 128

SCHOLARSHIP

RECIPIENTS

DIST. 381 TO RECEIVE FUNDS

One of the Clover Valley Community Council Scholarshipe
has heen awarded to Cordon Lukkonen and ho is also eligihle
for a federal grant. (Jordon plans to study physics at UMD
before going into pre-law.

State representative James Ulland, E., French Elver, has
announced that $190,000 of state aid will be coming to the
Lake Superior School District (Lake County, Duluth Township,
Alden Township), to make up for the refusal of the St. Louis
County Board to transfer a fair share of county school assets

The second CVCC Scholarship was awarded to Susan Bailey.
She plans to study Journalism at UMD,

during consolidation.
The State Legislature chose to provide aid to Diet. 381,
rather than encourage a suit by one district against another
because of consolidation. Ulland credited Supt.Earl Brakken
for his leadership and technical expertise in arriving at a

A C77C Scholarship was also awarded to Bichard Vahlstrom
yfao plans to study physics at UMD.
(ringer Vennherg received the Dodd Keller Memorial Scholarship.
She plans to attend the Suburban Hennepin Vocatloi^
al School in Minneapolis to learn horse care and stable man
agement.
Michael Lindquist has been granted a one-year renewable
scholarship to St. John's University near St. Cloud, Minn.
Michael plans to major in accounting and minor in business
psychology. Michael graduated May 31^^ from Cathedral High,

settlement.
District 381 contended that it sho'uld have received 13^
of the assets of District 710. Based on audit figures, Supt.
Brakken determined that District 381 was short $182,372. not
including six school buses which were received but had to be
replaced.

ANNIVERSARY BECOMING A REUNION
Ee-dedicatlon of the forty-five year old Norraanna Town
Hall and observance of the tenth anniversary of the
nearby
nature trail is planned for Sunday, June 8th.
Tours of the trail which was built and is maintained by
the Normanna ^H Club, are jtrranged for that morning.
A nrogram beginning at 2:00 p.m. is planned at the hall.
It will Include some reminiscing, a history of Normanna and
music for either dancing or listening from 3800 to 5*00 by
Bill Eot. Eefreshments will be served.
The public is Invited, especially past and present resi
dents of Normanna, The Normanna Town Hall is located at the
corner of the Normanna Eoad and the French Elver Boad.
Mr, George Carlson is the general chairman of the'event.

SUMMER VACATION FOR LANDMARKS
(ringer Wennberg

Mike Lindquist

Gordon Lukkonen

Sue Bailey's and Eichard Wahlstrom's pictures unavailable.

CONGRATULATIONS
Several students from this area were named at an honors
assembly at the Two Harbors High School. Seniors receiving
awards included:
Senior Honor Students - Tim Strom, Gordon LtUckonen and
Leola Chambers.
Model Legislature Certificate - (}€dl Hllason
Certificate of Excellence (Drama) - Eleanor Schoenfeld.
French Club Scholarship to Language Camp - (Sail Eliason.
Student of the Week - Susan Bailey
American Field Service - Gail Eliason
National Honor Society - Susan Bailey, Leola Chambers,
Gordon LuSckonen and Tim Strom.

As usual, there will not be ein issiie of Landmarks during
July or August.
It is with sincere appreciation that thanks
be expressed to those who have made this paper possible this
past year.
They include all of the advertisers, those viho
contacted the advertisers regularly;
those who contributed
articles, information and pictures; those who submitted news
for their township or organization - and those who addressed
the paper each month. Certainly without the cooperation and
generosity of those mentioned, the paper could not contin'ue.

YOU CAN CONTINUE YOUE BEADING HABITS ALL SUJ3<EE
The Arrovhead Library System bookmobile will be stopping
at Cartwright's Clover Valley Store on June 12th and every
other Thursday thereafter. The miniature library will be at
the store from 4;45 to 5;45.p.m. The bookmobile carries a
variety of adult and Juvenile reading. Selections are varied
and are changed regularly. There's fiction and* non-fiction,
newspapers, magazines and phonograph records.
If you do not
alresidy have a free Arrowhead Library System borrower's card
you may apply for one on your first visit to the bookmobile.

DULUTH TOWNSHIP NEWS

KORKKI and GESSNER AGENCY, Inc.

The Duluth Tom Board meets at 7 ?M on the first Vedneeday
of each month, at the Duluth Tom BUI

COMPIETE
300 LONSDALE BUILDING’

INSURANCe
•

DULUTH MINNESOTA 55802

COVERAGE
•

thONL

218 72 7 502.

MIiroTBS 01 THB! LAST DULUTH TOVOI BOAHD HEBTIBO, MAT 7, 1975
All hoard memhers were present as the meetln£ ms called
to order hy the chairman, Orrln Moe,
A group of people came to dlsouse the poeelhlllty of ^tting a fire truck In the north end of the tomshlp,
Walter
Carter and V/llliam Torgerson both offered pieces of property
for a building. The building would have to be concrete block
or steel and should be large enough to house two trucks. The
township would om thp land and building and pay for heating
By June 4tli figures should bo available for probable costs .
A ^■kmlttee wu named to investigate costs and the possible
sites for building a second fire hall. The men named: Biok
Larson, Terry Larson, Trank Baker and Howard Griffin.
Nine
men are already available for volunteer fire duty.
Clean-up day in the tomship is Juno 7th. Zenith Systems
and Wailt Carter will both have garbaige trucks at the hall on
that day. Basement garbage and large items will bo accepted
but dump cards must be presented as usual for this service
is Intended for Duluth Township residents onl]i.
A sign marking the Nordllng Roaid was reqxiested. All the
township roads will be checked for name signs during the aiwnual inspection in June. Any signs needed will be ordered.
Harold Alseth requested a culvert,
and some gravel on his road.

ditching,

brushing,

Janet Green will mite to the county board about a reso
lution regarding revisions to the &•! zone district.
Bids will again be let for garbage pick at the tom
hall.
Sealed bids will be read June 4th. The current con
tract ends July 1st. After that date garbage will be picked
TQ) from 9 to 5 PM,on Saturdays only.
All bills were approved for payment. Beer licenses wore
approved for Baungartner at Torrest Inn, Jack Bates and Eon
Halverson. All men were paid for removing snow fences. The
meeting was adjourned.
Dorothy Blomquist, Clerk

TWO EESOLUTIOHS WEEE PASSED BT THE DULUTH TOWN BOAED
"Whereas, after July 1, 1975. t4o Arrowhead Eegional De
velopment Commission is to absorb the planning functions of
the HeEtd of the Lakes Cotuicll of Governments, and
Whereas, the Tom of Duluth is mandated by Western Lake
Superior Said.tary District to do a comprehensive plan includ
ing land use as well as public utilities, and
Whereas neither the tomship or the county has been able
to provide the technical assistance needed for this cospre henslve process,
Therefore, 1te‘it resolved, that the boEird of su^rvisors
of the Tom of Duluth request that the ABDC provide the plan
nlng assistance that will lead to development of a coiprehenslve plan in at least as much detail as the recently devel
oped Midway Tomshlp Plan, and
Turther, be it resolved, that the Tom of Duluth will
offer as much help in providing data, doing surveye, forma latlng goals, and giving a fair financial share as IWs abl«"

HE'S

QOna

TISHIKG

Elmer Nandelln is looking forward to retirement in July,
after 33 years of working for the county and including six
and a half years as Section 3 patrol foreman. He doesn't eiw
vy his successor the complaints and responsibility Involved
with maintaining the area's roads. After so many years of
serving the conmunlty, he and Ella deserve to enjoy a car^
free retirement.

The Clifton Tire Dept, always meets on the first Tuesday
of each month at 7:30 p.m. in the Clifton fire hall. Persons
Interested in becoming members are EQways welcome A needed.

*Whereas the ctirrent St.Louis County B-l zone district of
2.5 acres and 200 #t. lot width is not of adequate size to
provide safely oa-eite water supply and soil absorption
systsms for domestic wastes in much of the rwal part of the
county where soils are poor and public utilities are not
available, and
Whereas, the B-l zone district was meant to be a rurEil residential zone where services are not provided and idiere a
rural character is desired, and
Whereas, 73^ of the residents of the Town of Duluth who
live in the B-l zone ezpressed a desire for lot size of five
acres or larger, in response to a survey made in Tebruary of
1974, and
Whereas the county zoning dept, and the coxinty platuiing
commission originally proposed that B-l mlnlamms be changed
to 5 acres and 300 ft. lot width in thtf amendments to the
county zoning ordinances that were considered at public
hearings on March 31, April 1, and April 10, 1975, and
Whereas, there was much testimony presented at the last
hearing in Duluth (Apr. 10) in favor of the 5 acre zom that
was not considered in the change in the recommendation by the
county planning commission back to 2.5 acres for B-l zones.
And Pereas, there are 2 other zone districts (B-2, B-3)
in the county ordinance that can be -used for higher density
developisent where that is deemed desirable.
Therefore, bo it resolved, that the Board of Superviso:^^
of the Tom of Duluth ask the county board to enact the
visions to the B-l zone district of 5 acres and 300 ft mlnl^F
mum lot width that were originally presented at the hearings
And further, bo it resolved that the tomshlp support St
Louis County's proposal to continue throu^ this year with a
planning process that will lead to creation of a now zoning
ordinance containing a greater variety of zones to suit the
character of different areas within the county,"
This resolution was given to the St. Louis County Board,
May 12th, together with similar etatezwnts from the Toms of
Midway, Solway, Gremd Lake, Tredenberg and the City of
Duluth. The County Board was hearing amendments to the zoneIng ordli:ance and it was an atteipt to have the changes
now. However, they decided to wait for another yeeu: before
creating new zone districts for large rural-resldentiEd. lots
and agrlcviltural and forestry zones.
There la strong opposition to large lot zoning in the ru
ral areas from Commissioners Hoff and Barrett and it remains
to be seen if the County Bosurd, in another year will provide
additional zone districts so the towns that want to use them
will have a more flexible zoning ordinance.
Janet Green, Chm. Tomshlp Planning Cozmittee.

CLEAN-UP DAY IS JUNE 7TH
Community Clean-up Day is June 7th in Duluth Tomshlp .
Aiyrone wishing to help can meet at the Trench Elver Lutheran
Church, Burlap bags md pick-up trucks are needed. Drivers
should have a Duluth Twp. duip card. Tree hot-dogs will be
available to workers. Work will begin at 9:30 a.m.
Tomshlp residents idio have been cleaning their garEkgej^
basements, attics, 'y^^ds and ditches can bring any disoar^^
and garbage to the tom hall June 7th. Zenith Systems wi™
have a conpactor there from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Walt Carter is
going to be there Easo from 10 a.m to 4 p.m. to take larger
items. Dump OEirds must be presented as this service is for
Duluth Township residents only.

COMING EVENTS

NORMANNA TOWNSHIP NEWS
MIIIUTES 0? THE LAST NOEI-iAMA TOWN BOAEL MEETING,

MAT 9TH.

The meeting was called to order hy the chairman, George
■ooke, Jr. at 8;30 pm. In the aheence of the clerk. Mavis
Kooke took the minutes. Minutes of the previous meeting were
read and approved.
Eevenue sharing planned use report for the next entitle
ment period (July 1, 1975 - J'lae 30, 1976) was dlsouBsed. It
was proposed that 56^ he set aside for the fire department,
25^ for environmental protection, and 25^ for finishing the
town hall project.
A supervisor, Allle, reported on garbage collection feea
It would cost approximately $3,100 a year to have a man and
truck sit for four hours a week collecting garbage. He also
contacted the Community Work Shop and learned that they are
willing to pick up paper, glass and cans if the township has
a building to store it in,
Eepresentatlves of the Normanna Fire Dept, asked permis
sion to bid on the used fire truck for sale by Eioe Lake's
Fire Dept. The truck had been examined before this request.
A motion was carried that a tentative offer of $1,000 could
be bid for the truck, =-nd the bid was not to exceed $1,500.
The final approval will be made by the town board when infor
mation from the fire department on insurance,
the building
plans and the building site is available.
( A small truck
3md in fact been purchased by the e..d of Kay. The editor).
E-ates for the rental of the town hall were discussed and
revised.
Increases and regulations will be on file with the
clerk.
Bills v;ere submitted and a motion to pay them, passed.
Submitted by Kiavis Cooke.

NORMANNA FIRE DEPT. NEWS
Normanna Fire Dept, meetings are on the first and third
Thursdays of each month, at the town hall, at 7:30 pm.
Tire
auxiliary meets on the third Thursday also, at the hall, and
at the same time.
The Normanna Fire Dept, Auxiliary planned the games and
pot luck lunch which followed the cleaning of the Normanna
Cemetery on Memorial Day. Chick Wehvila won the color TV in
a raffle to benefit the fire department.
The auxiliary is already planning an August rummage sale
and an auction in December of home-crafted items. Donations
will be welcomed.

June 15th - Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Arnold will be honored on
the occasslon of their 50th wedding anniversary, at an open
hoxiae from 2:00 to 5>00 p.m. at the Lakewood Community Ball
on the Strand Eoad. The event will be given by their sons,
Floyd, Harold, Harry and Lawrence of Duluth. Their friends,
relatives and neighbors are cordially Invited.
Juno 28th - A benefit dance for the llormemna Volunteer Fire
Dept, is planned at the Normanna Town Hall. All are welcome
to dance from 9:00 to 1:00 to the music by "Sneaky Peak". An
admission will be $1.50 per person.
July 21 - 25: A rummage and bake sale for the benefit of the
French Elver Lutheran Church will be held all week from 9 AM
to 6 PM in the church hall. All donations will be welcomed,
July 27th - There will be an ice cream social and bake sale
at the Palmers Chaiwl all ed'ternoon for the benefit of St,
Michael's Catholic Church. Of added Interest, will be the
arts and crafts show pleumed in conjunction with the social,
feat-uring items made primarily by area residents.
August 20 - Normanna Garden Club Flower Show at the Normanna
Town Hall from 3 to 5 P»“*
later from 7 1° 9 p.n.
When houseoleaning keep in«ilnd the July rummage sale at
French Elver Lutheran and the August rummage sale to benefit
the Normanna Fire Department.

LETTERS TC THE EDITOR:
To the Editor,
On the ni^t of May 3rd, 1975, the Clifton, Lakewood and
Alden Volunteer Fire Departments responded to a fire at our
During the early stages of the fire, a multitude of
farm.
people, women and children, along with fire fighters, risked
life and limb to rescue some of our belongings.
We had many many offers for lodging and received much
clothing, toys and financial help. The show of kindness gave
us a much needed lift when .our spirits were at an all-time
low.
To you we say, "thank you". Thank you for your blood,
sweat and tears and thank you for your kindness. We will not
soon forget.
Sincerely, Bob and Eita Calton and family.
To the Editor,
We wish to thank our many friends and relatives for the
gifts and gifts, of money at a benefit dance given for us af
ter the fire. A special thanks to Nina Holappa, Denise Boren
and Doris Solem for all their work. And thanks to the Sneaky
Peak Band for donating their time. We appreciate it all very
Sandy and John Godden
much,

MES. FEIHK TO ASSUME NEW EESP0HSI3ILITY

When school opens in the fall of 1975 Clarian Frink will
assume the position as full-time librarian with the Lake
Superior School District,
For several years Mrs. Frink taught third and fourth
grades at the Bloomingdale School. Shortly p*fter the North
Shore School opened a certified librarian was needed, and it
was at this time tnat Mrs, Frink took the college courses
necessary to earn this certificate.

CARLSTROM
FURNITURE & APPLIANCES

Since, she has served the North Shore School so well in
her capacity as school librarian,
that we can boast of one
of the finest elementary echool libraries in the area.
Mrs.
Frink will continue to serve our echool.
Clarian Frink with Tim Carroll,
a student at North Shore

Wo wish Mrs. Frink well in her new position. She and her
husband, John, reside at 521 Eyan Eoad.

834-3146
$26 - 7 ST TWO HARBORS

FOCUS ON FRIENDS: THE STRANDS
The article helow,written hy Elfa Sanders, first appeared in
the April and May Ibbtibb of the "Lakeshore Home Hi^jhllghts*.
Mr, and Mrs. Elof Strand are one of the couples residing
at Lakeshore, T/hile visiting with them one day, we looked at
some old pictures, and what memoriee they hroughtl
Elsie and Elof were hoth horn in Svreden and came to this
area in their late teens. It was their love of dancing that
"brought them together. They hoth were wonderful dancers hut
vhea Elof won the polka contest it wasn't Elsie
who was his
partner, as he hadn't met her yet.
They did meet and './ere
married in 1919. They moved to French Siver about six months
after their marriage 'and always considered it their home.
In 1932, during the terrible depression which so many
remember,
they hoth went to work at a small lusiher camp in
;aorthern Minnesota, They left their son, Gunnard, with some
neighbors to attend school and took three-year old Alice to
camp with them,
Elof was foreman of the pulp find wood-cutters hut he cut
wood right along with the men. Elsie was the only cook for
2^1 hard-working lumber-jacks.
Most people know hov; lumber
jacks could eat, so it was a huge task to cook for all those
:oer.. All the cooking was done on a wood stove. Elsie and
Elof took turns rising at 3530 a.m, to start the fire.
Meails were served at 6 a.m,, noon and 5 p.3. Lumberjacks
too far back in the woods carried their noon meal which was
also prepared by Elsie,
Tliese were huge, not like the brown
bag lunches of today. Since there was orjy one stove, Elsie
boTced bread t’/ioe a day, eight loaves at a time, plus cakes,
pies, doughnuts, fried-cakes and thick round sugar-cookies.
Groceries were delivered tv'ice a week and Elsie had to
carefully prepare her list in advance for if she ran out of
supplies there was no running to the store.
Then there were
oil those dishes to be donel No wonder she went to bed at
3:00. It was hard work and she doesn't want those days back.
Elof helped his wife, but he too, was exhausted after cut
ting wood all day. He told of using bacon grease to repel
the nosiiuitoes.
It helped a little.
In 1935 they moved back to French River so Alice could
start school. Elof says that the neighbors from all around
came to the building-bee and in three days the house was up
and ready to be occupied. He finished the house after they
were living in It. They liad 30 acres of land, much of which
had pulp-wood which he cut and sold over the years to suopla:::0nt their income. Elof drove a truck and snowplow in winter
for the county.
They always had a big garden, a cow, a pig,
and chickens.

In 1946 Elof decided to raise and sell chickens so that
he could go back to Sweden to visit his family. He bought
250 day-old chicks every two weeks, raised them for 8 weeks
when theyW. reached about two and a half pounds, then dressed
them for sale to reetaurants. In two years he had the money
to make his trip,
Elsie decided not to go since she did not
have relatives there. Vihen Elof returned he started working
for tho railroad.
In 1948

Elsie was in a horrible accident and injui-ed iM

severely that she was hospitalized for a full year. She
able to v;alk with crutches but in more recent years has been
dependent on a vdieel chair. IThen talking about managing her
home, she saye, with that smile of hers, "You'd be surprised
how much housework you can do sitting in a wheel chair." Her
daughter helped her, even after she was married.
They are grateful to have their daughter living near-by.
Their son was killed in a oar accident in I96I at age 39.
The Strands have four grandchildren and a great-grandchild.
They celebrated their golden wedding anniversary in 1969.

Elsie also helped to bring in extra money. She v/alked 2
miles daily to care for an Invalid woman arxd her husband. It
wasn't all work though. Every Saturday night there was a
dance at the town hall or at tire French Elver Community Club
hall, Elsie and Elof would be there having a good time. All
brought their children and food. The lunches were huge and

The Strands are active at Lakeshore Home, They enjoy go
ing to the craft room dally where Elsie crochets and Elof
is making items for the fall bazaar. They also go to dances
in the solarium. Elsie keeps time with her hands while Elof
does a lively polka or waltzes beautifully.

delicious.

If you should see a smiling man pushing a wheel chair
occupied by a pretty lady with lovely white hair, say "Helld!
They may seem a bit shy - but they love to visit with people.

Alice remembers the dances were fun for her too.

FEETILI2IH
SEEDS

AND

HANGING

INSEOTICLDES
GAEDEN

SUPPLIES

BASKETS

CRNirs

ACRES
525 - 3370
ONE-HALF MILE OFF EYAH EOAD, OH THE LUNDQUIST EOAD

WASTED;

Piano teacher for 9-year old beginner.

525 - 3558*

FOUR SEASONS

GLENCOE aGALITV FEEDS

REALTOR

1610 Maple Grove Road • Duluth.

HOH

727 - 8376
THDEEBUr, ASSOCIATB, 525 - 5664
9787 North Shore Drive

MaSTAHG
RATS

AND HAVAHAET LIVE TRAPS
MICE AND TABffEB ANIMALS

HIGHLINE GAME FARM & SUPPLIES
Weekdays; 5 p.m. to 7 p.m.
Saturday; 8 a.m. to 1 p.ia,

ACTIVITIES ARE HISTORY
I'largarlte Oherg Blaisdell

639 LAKEWOOD ROAD

1^ miles above Hwy. 6l
525 - 5576

-

It'B that time of the year again - the end of the school
year. Some don't think of the last day of school as heing so
special these days, hut hack in the 20's it meant something
new to wear tliat day - and it meant a picnic I

'TW/5 summer I^EMBMBER
For.

Sometimes it was held at the school, which was an advan
tage because of the playground and we could go indoors if it
shoTild rain. Later picnics were venturesome affairs.
I can
recall going to the Sucker F.iver falls on Tweed's prouerty
at the end of the Lundquist Hoad. Lunch down there on the
rocks was no prohlen, as we carried sack lunches. But, Kelge
Jackson fell into the river there, so that ended our picnics
at the falls.

^ll

3uii-Dii\/e>

NB£DS
youR
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Dol-lrr
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'Buys More

SHORE'

JUST ARRIVED:
IHSULATION Al®
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Some later picnics were held at the mouth of the Sucker
F.iver on Mahoney's property where there was a nice yeird for
games. The hig treat at that time was ice cream brought out
to the picnic by one of the teacher's friends or to. Otle of
the Bridgeman Eussell Co. Sometimes we also had potato salad
but that was something new for us, so we weren't fond of it.

ROOFING
yqy

North Shore

LUAADER & Supply
70 McQuade Road

In the 1930's \ie had what was known as a "field day" to
wards the end of the school year.
School 93 pupils went to
School 92. One year we had a baseball game and School 93
was losing something awful. School 92 had Nebe Lucci as the
pitcher and he was great,
be girls from 93 started to yell
at him, "Can the pitcher", "Pitcher's rattled",
"You can't
hit the Bide of a barn", etc. Hebe did get so rattled that
lost the gajne for 92.
V/e girls were hoarse for two days
^P^er all that yelling.

FOR

525-3137

HORSE BOARDING: Box or tie stalls. Hay, grain, salt & water.
$30 per month. Horse trailer available. Clover Valley area,
qaAETEP. HORSE FOR SALE. Larson's
525 - 2204

DON'S PHILLIPS 66 SERVICE

Some of the old school cheers of the 1920's were these:
"Skinny Minneapolis. Fat St.Paul. School 93 beats them all!"

801 Seven+h Ave.

PHONE 834-2546
Highway 61
Two Harbors, Minn.

"Strawberry shortcake, blueberry pie. V-I-C-T-O-E-Y. Are v;e
in it? V/ell, I guess! School 93! Yes! Yes!
Yos!"

/yALVe/^SOH'S
"Fail, rah, r.ali, zis boom bah!

School 93!

Mo. Shore

J) r n>e.

Open J>a!h

Tills is the eighth grade graduating class from School 93
in 1922. From left to right: Viola Anderson, Martha Heino,
Evelyn Englund, Kellie Jacobson, Sainia i'hndelin,
Gertrude
Sandberg and Fred Abraliamson.

DINING WITH A VIEW!'

SHORE CREST
10407 North Shor» Drivo

525 - 2286

Qnd

/AcOuaHs.

7.'30 A.R) - IQ /PA?.

SUBSCRIPTIONS axe $1 a year (lO issues). The Landmarks will
be sent free to retired persons and servicemen on request. A
single notice of expiration will be sent to subscribers. New
residents will be sent a coinpllmentaxy copy of Landioarks to
acquaint them with the paper arid the community.
They should
subscribe to continue receiving the paper.
ADVXBTISING: Personal ads are $1 per month. Commercial ade
are eold by the column Inch. $3 per month minimum.
To
To
To
To

subscribe (Include your zip code!)
place an ad
submit news or comments
offer your help

^

%
Off Sale

BOTTLE SHOP > '

Bd,

u men 7i> G-aS
G
/e G roc-Sriy Line
Eood Shamps Ac.es pLeeL
F're.sH & Smoked Lake Supsiri'cr Fi.sh

Two unidentified persons in a picture of CV PTA members
in the Kay Landiaarks can be named now.
Second from the left
is tos. Oradine (some say its Mrs. Don Driscoll) and the 5th
person from the left is tos. Ole Olson.

KEV.LY PEMODELZD
MOTEL UNITS

STORE

Rah, rah, rah!!!"

PEOm
525 - 4916
or

V&ITX
To
To
To
To

say you're retired now
record a change In name or address
have a z»w neighbor sent a free copy
request a duplicate copy of an Issue
of special interest to you
She present editor: Krs. Id Ingeleon

LANDMABZS
Route 6
Box 311
Duluth, MI.
55304

— ----------------------- ——

LAKEVIEW CLEANERS
last SiQMrlor Street
Srlre - In Vlsdow 6 iU - 6 PM
6 AM to 5 PM

BBAPXBT - SD08 - nUXIfOBI
CIJUBID - pnP*TB»n

CALENDAR FOR JUNE
PUT DATK INHICH IHVOLVI YOU OH TOUE OVfN
CALilHDAS
3 - Plret Aid Class at
£!▼. Luth.
Clifton
Clut
7i30
Clifton Plre Department 7:30
4 - Duluth Town Board meeting 7t00
Central High School graduation
Two Harhors Hl^ School graduation
5 - Normanna Fire Department 7*30
Last day of school In Diet. 381
6 - Schools close In Duluth & Ledcewood
7 - Clean Up Day In Duluth Township
8 - Anniversary Observance In Kormanna
9 - Vacation Bible School at Fr. Elver
11 - Bormanna 4-H Club 7s30
12 - Bookmobile at C.V. Store 4j45-5s45
15 - Amsr. Union Sunday School Ctimp
17 - Normanna Gerden Club
19 - Normanna Fire Dept. & Auilllary
22 - Mid-summer's event at North Shore
26 - Bookmobile at C.V, Store 4:45
28 - Normanna Fire Dept, Benefit Dance

Ciovxa

|

INSURANCE FOE HOMES, FAEi-IS & CABINS

4501

Saturday

'-n

CLARENCE B. ROSEN

454

Shoreview Road, Two Harboore, MN
Telephone 834 - 4443

nniK cTfttC
DRUGSTORE

GAS

GROCERIES

GIFTS

J-H NEWS

'feiX;ic*s
w

1

I

2055 LOWER RATES

WONDERLAND RESORT
10094 North Shore Drive
525-2146
Open Dally 8 AM - 9

D/a/834-2100
TWO HARBORS

ACCUEATB PRESCRIPTIONS
GIFTS
CANDIES
COSMETICS
GEESTINi CARDS
FILM
MAGAZINES

The Normanna 4-H Club will be meet
ing June 11th at 7:30 at the town hall.
Demonstrations will be given by Tim
Ultlcan, John Schweiger and Carla Bergquist. Paula Bergqulst will be gradua
ting from the club.
Clifton 4—H Club will meet June 3rd
at John Hagglimd's home. Demonstrations
will be given by Elaine Leppala, John
Johnsen and Kim Andereon. Robbie Trygg
and John Hagglund have project talks.
Dr. Arvo Kallio has been invited to
speak at the meeting.

ERNST A. SCHOENFELD, FIC
DISTRICT REPRESENTATIVE
R.D. 6, BOX 278
DULUTH. MINNESOTA
TELEPHONE

HEALTH

LIFE

The Normanna Garden Club will meet
June 17th at Marj;e Olsen's home. Flower
arranging and showmanship will he shown
by the more experienced memhers.

55804

625-2520

RETIREMENT

Aid Association for Lutherans

LIT'8 OOCP OUE LAHD OWHSD LOCALLY
CALL JIM ULLAHD 525-5430
IF YOU BATH LAHD YOU MUST SELL

VAT.TJev OHNXRAL STOEX

Homestead Ed, & W..Hnlfe E. Ed.

525-9980
OBOCEBIICS
OAS
FEED
HARDWAKB
10 AM to 7 PH WEEKDAYS
SATUEDAY; 9 to 7 : SUNDAY: 9 to 5

525-5879

A.A. meets Wednesdays, 8:00, Fr. E. Luth.

EVERETT’S FUEL & SERVICE

SPORTS^\’EAH
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*
* BUDGET PAYMENT PLAN - "KEEP FILL" *
*
* LOCKHEED METERED DELIVERY

* 24 HOUR HEATIHO UNIT SERVICING
e rOEL OIL • GASOLIHS • kOTOE OIL

VEST SUPSP.IOE STREliT
ACCESSORIES

DRiiySEiS

Palmer' s Chapel
Palmer's Chapel Bible School for grades
three through eight will meet June 22-28.
Bible Camp at Lake Fshquagama, Blwablk,
(June 15-21) IB $15. Anyone Interested
should call Mrs. Sunde at Knife Elver at
536-2465. The Ladles' Aide will meet at
Mre. Sxmde's home, June 10th at 2:00 pm,

Postage Paid By:
CLOVER VAUEY COMMUNITY COUNCIL
Route 6, Box 310
Duluth, Minnesota 55804

French Elver Lutheran School
June 9th - 13th
Age 3 to (k-ade 1 meeting 9:00 - 11:30
Gradee 2 through 7 meeting 1:00 - 3*00
Call Fred Poe or Mrs. Robt. Jackson to
register for clase.

{
I

FURNACE CLEANING
INDEPENDENTLY OWNED
EVERETT R. SWARTZ
ROUTE 6, BOX 143

HAVE
^
A HAPPY
SUMMER
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SWIMMERS ACCESS ALLOWED

NORMANNA PERPETUATES HERITAGE

State fiepreeentatlTe ■rin Ulland has 1)6611 aseured ty the
Dept, of Katural Besources, that the dam on the French Elver
near the hatchery, often used as an area swimmlBg pool, will
not he fenced as part of the protection for the hatchery.
Initial plans called for fencing off the river eliminat
ing public access. Numerous persons called Ulland's atten
tion to the prohlam. ^ter an expression of public concern,
the department decided to leave complete access to the swim
ming area.
Ihc House Appropriations Committee visited the hatchery
and the new construction in July. Ulland reminded the com
mittee that the current construction (vdilch is now ahead of
schedule) is only the first of two phases to bring the hatch
ery facility to its top capacity. Ulland proposed that the
department go ahead immediately on phase two during the 1976
legislative session. The second phase will double the ability
of the hatchery to produce fish.
It is estimated to cost ap
proximately $500,000 as opposed to the current construction's
c^t of $1,800,000.

Buluth Township recently wm the sole applicant for use
of the Bomarc missile site. Ihe township can bid
on
the
property which ml^t be used for a fire hall, a light indus
trial park and a recreational area.

There is no report available yet on steps being taken to
acquire the Clover Valley High School building for a resi
dence for multi-handicapped persons. A spokesman for "Sesidential Services of Northeastern Minnesota", the grouq) plan
ning to remodel the building, has said that there probably
will be an annoimcement for the next issue of this paper.

There* s no need to call Two Harbors schools by long dis
tance to report a child's absence.
Instead, phone the North
Shore School before 9:00 and the messages will be relayed to
Two Harbors later that morning at no expense to the parents.
The number' at North Shore School is 525-6614.

LANDMARKS BEGINS 8TH YEAR
Landmarks begins its el^th year with this issue. Most of
the subscriptions are due at this time. Mall $1 now to Land
marks, Route 6, Box 311 for a subscription or to renew ona
Many copies of this month's issue were mailed to iww residents
as a cotfftesy, to acquaint them with the area. Anyone having
an interest in Alden, Normanna or Duluth Township is invited
to subscribe,
|The deadline for the coming issue is the 20th of the pre^ng month. Anyone with news items, club announcements, or

f

ling to share their memories and pictures of the early days
should mail them to the above address by Sept. 20th for the
October issue. All items are appreciated and pictures will
be returned. Further details about Landmarks are on page 3.

The rededication of the Normanna Town Hall on J\uis 8th
was attended by about 200 people and becaioe quite a reunion.
The day was successful because of the typical cooperation and enthusiastic efforts of the residents of Normanna.
George Carlson suggested observing the 45th anniversary
of the building. The present hall is the second town hall
in Normanna and was dedicated in September, 1930. Since then
a variety of comniuaity activities have been held there vdiich
were recalled at the redsdication. Of cotirse, its main use
for township business was reviewed also and Bepr. Jim Ulland
observed that taxpayers get the best return on their assess
ments for government at the township level,
George Cooke, Jr. was the Master of Ceremonies. A brief
history of the township was given by Liid Solem. The Norman^
na Garden Club, Normstuna 4-H Clrib and the Normanna Fire Deph
were reviewed in turn. Obviously, a great amount of effort
had gone into getting facts and pictures for the event.
Dwayne Solem of Cotatl, California came the greatest dis
tance to attend the observance. Others receiving recognition
were George Cooke, Sr., the oldest living person bom in the
township and still reslddag there; Mrs. Clara MFrane, who's
lived in Normanna for the longest number of years; and Mr,
and Mrs. Justus Carlson, the oldest couple residing in the
township. Both are in their early ei^ties.
Normanna was legally
established as a town
ship in May, 1904. It
is named in honor of
the many Norwegians
in the sires. A slab
behind the present
town hall is all that
remains of the first
hall built in 1910,
and shown here.

DULUTH TOWNSHIP NEWS

KORKKI and GESSNER AGENCY, Inc.

The Clifton Tire Dept. alMgrs meets on the first Thursday
of each month at 7i30 p.a. in the Clifton Tire Hall. Persons
interested in hecoalns members ere alvaye welcome Ss needed.
Die Duluth Town Soard meets at 7 TN on the first Wednesday
of the month, at the Duluth Town Ball.
Duluth Township Plaanlag Committee will meet September 23rd.
at 7i30 p.m. in the Duluth Town Ball.

COMnm
300 LONSDALE BUILDING

INSURANCE
•

DULUTH, MINNESOTA 55802

COVERAGE
•

PHONE 21 8/727-5031

NORMANNA TOWNSHIP NEWS
The Xormanna Tire Dept, has its meetings on the 1st and 3rd
Thursdays of eMh month, at the Xormanna Town Ball, at 7:30.
The Auxiliary meets at the seu» time and place on the third
Thursday, only.

NIBUTBS or TBX LAST DDLTITB TOM BOABD MBETIHa, ADOaST ^TH
ill board siembers were present idien the chairman
the meeting.

opened

Jay Zink was appolnte4 constable to serve out the term
of Jack Christensen, (who has moved out of state). until the
next township election, March, 1976.
The clerk will place a notice in "The Landmarks" stating
that only household garbage is to be taken to the coaipactor
truck at the town hall. Anyone wishing to dispose of other
objects can contact Walt Carter, who'll haul them for a fee.
The clerk will ask %n. Dalager to print a sign to be used oh
the garbage truck, to read, "Eoiisehold Garbage Only! ^ the
order of the Duluth Town Board.*

The Xonnanna Town Board meets on alternate months. Du next
meeting will be September 5th at 7i30 pm. in the town hall.

Besldents of Xormanna will vote in the primary election
for the school board. The primary election is September 9th
Watch for an announcement regarding voting hours.

IT WAS A GREAT SUMMER
"Minnesota Birds, Where, When and How Many," by Janet C.
Green and Bobert Janssen has been published and favorably
reviewed. The book la a detailed field guide to Minnesota's
374 species of birds and it is the result of many yeard work.

Mr. A1 Trykman of Civil Defense, will check on the prob
lems we are having re: tax-free gasoline.
Harold Alseth requested culvert lowering, cross-culvert
installation, ditching, brushing, gravel and grading on the
Alseth Boad. As soon as the board examines the road, an ad
for bids will be put in the jiaper. Bids will be reviewed at
the September 3rd, 1975 meeting.
The clerk will write the Hi^way Bngineer, Ben Beauclair
our County Commissioner, Lloyd Shaimoa, about the bridge
on the Old Worth Shore Boad over Schmidt Creek. A motion was
made aTl<^ resolved at the Annual Meeting held in March, 1973.
"That the Town of Duluth direct the County to fix the bridge
over Schmidt Creek, on the Old Horth Shore Boad, at the cost
of $40,000, rather than tear it down."
The valuation on the Town Hall will be increased from
$9,000 to $25,000 for insurance purposes, idien the policy is
up for renewal in September.
The clerk will write Lloyd Shannon to eee if we can gat
self-insurance, ais is done for the city and county buildings
la the city of Duluth.
After paying all approved bills. Jay Zink was sworn in
M constable, and the meeting was adjourned.
Dorothy Blomqulst, Clerk
The next meeting of the Duluth Town Board will be September
third at the Duluth Town Hall at 7 p.m.

OHLT uniiauiim.u OABBAOE WILL BX ACCZPTKD TQB TBX COMPACTOR
truck at the Duluth Town Hall each Saturday, 9 am. - 4 pm.
I Dump cards' to identify Duluth Township residents to the
truck driver are available from any town board member.

The entire Boy Scout Troop 162 from Prench Elver attend;ed Camp Jaoaar near Hinckley, in July with Bob Abrahamson and
Chuck Borud, their adult leaders. 0?he thirteen boys earned
individual merit badges while at camp. The hoys had earned
about half of the money for camp fees to make it possible to
attend.
The first Annual Trout Derby in about twenty years was
held at Enlfe Blver in July. Congratulations were deserv^^^
by Phillip Carlson Eind Dwight Hoe for catching prize-wlnnJ^^
lake trout.

CONGRATULATIONS
Members of the Normanna Garden Club had entries to
the
Annual Duluth Blower Show held in August at St. Scholastioa.
Mrs. Louis Sirny received awards for her Einnuals and bEgonias
and she received the Bebecca Boylngton Trophy for winning dm
most horticulturs points in the show. Mrs. David Cooke was
also the winner of awards for her begonias and gladiolus.
4-H members from this area, did very well at the South SI;
Louis County Pair at Proctor. Both Sheila Leppala and Benee
Anderson won two grand chajqpionshlp ribbons. Sheila's were
for foods and photography. Benee's were for photography and
health. Othere from Clifton 4—H vho also won grand champloiw
idilp ribbons for their entries were: lynda Aho (in clothing
construction), Bon Thureen (electricity), and Allie Johnson
(club scrapbook). Sherri Cooke, Xormanna 4-H Club, resolved
a grand ehampion ribbon for her floral entry, Eobt, Spooner
of the Clover Valley 4-H Club won a grand chanpioa award for
forestry, for the second year in a row.
Bobert, Sheila, Benee'and Lynda ware eligible to win a
trip to the Minnesota State Pair.
Xormanna 4—H Club and the Clover Valley 4—H Club h^d red
ribbons awarded to their club booth's.
The Xormanna
Club was chosen to attend the Community
Pride Conference in St. Paul in September as a result of the
members' work on community projects. Greg LePage will repre
sent the club at the conference.

ERNIES ACRES
525 - 3370

On-HAIT

MILB OTT ITAX BOAD. OX THX LDXD(9JIST BOAD

Senator Kondale has opened an office in Duluth.
The phome aumber there it 72? - 6276
Houre: Tuesdays 9:00 to 1:00 & Thnrsdiqrs 1:30 to 5:30 pm.
------------------------------------------------------------- -

FOUR SEASONS

GLENCOE ailALITV FEEDS

REALTOR

1610 Maple Grove Road • Duluth.

BOX

THDBXEX,

ASSOCIATB, 5^5
9787 North Shore Drive

SPECIAL FEEDS POH WILD BIEDS, GA^a: BINDS, PETS, TEOUT
PBBMIUM FEEDS FOB LIVESTOCK A GA^3; BIBD NEEDS

5664

HIQHLINE GAME FABM A SUPPLIES
Weekdays; 5 P.m. to 7 p.m,
Saturday; 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.

NN NELSONS LEAVING THE AREA
■

Bdith and Olenn Nelson are moving to Garrison, New York,
after living on North Shore Drive for many years. They are
building a small home in which to enjoy their retirement in
the eastern community which is only 65 miles from New York
City.
Glenn's mother, now in her 90's, also lives with then.
Glenn is a well Imiown contemporary artist, ceramist and,
until now, a professor of art at UMD, He has been credited
with leading most of the development of the ceramics depart
ment at UMD since comlxig there in 1956. His reputation has
spread as his former students have distinguished themselves
in studios or in teaching.

II

■■■

................

639 LAKEWOOD BOAD
li miles above Hwy, 6l
525 - 5576

I

SPECIAL SALE UNTIL SEPT. 15
OftRi Sickle
Largest parts dealer
in this area

.

.

I

■■<

DINING WITH A VIEW!

SHORE CREST
10407 North Short Drivo

525 - 2286

COUNTBY SNALL ENGINE

Off Safe

Comer of Zinawman Bd. and
No. Tlscher Bd.
525-4121

BOTTLE SHOP

Glenn Nelson was a partner of Eobert Bckels in a potter
shop near Ashland, Wisconsin before coming to Duluth. Then,
he and Bdie built a combination home, studio, and store on
North Shore Drive, known as "the Ironstone House". They had
their business six years before deciding to close because it
coi^ted with his teaching.
Glenn wrote a college text, "Ceramicsj a Potter's Hand-
book," whifth is widely used. The Nelsons have made five
trips to Hurope and the Par Hast to provide material for the
history of ceramics tdtich Glenn wm writing.
He plans to
continue writing texts now that he is no longer teaching.
Xdle will do the secretarial work for him. She also plans to
be occt^lsd with her own craft activities and gardening.

SHY OUE SPECIALTY OP THE
MONTH

Bricfcreman
ALWAYS EXCEPTIONALLY GOOD

(Some of the Information above is taken with permission from
the July, 1974 "Duluthian", a monthly publication of the
Duluth Area Chamber of Commerce.)

HALVERSON’S STORE
XQRSH SHOEB DBITX AND McQJAia BOAD
Open 7<30 AN to 9 PN Closed Thurs.
81OO AN to 9 PM Weekends
OBDim IBXSE HXBBINa FOB PBIDAY DELCTIEY

!

POB SCHOOD ANNOUNCXMENTS A SPOBXS COYXHAGX
OP TWO HABSOHS HIGH SCHOOL A MINNHHAHA
POE INTERSSTING IBATUHBS A SHOPPIE'S SAMS

LAKE COUNTY
News-Chranicle
109 Sixtti St., Two Hsrhsri, NUnn. SMIS
Published and mailed every Wednesday
Bates for subscribers outside Lake County
Six months $4.50
One year $7.00

AtL SUBSCRIPTIONS CASH IN ADVANCE
DON'T MISS ANYTHING,

NAIL THIS COUPON NOW

NANX ...........................
ADDBNSS ,,,,,...................

.................... ZIP

‘Bemingto^
COUNTBY SNALL XBGINB
Corner of Zimmerman Bd. and
No. Tlscher Bd.
525-4121

Dairy Products
- FRESH -

The Nelson's home has been purchased by Xd and Bllle
.UM|ach of Duluth, who have four children whose ages are 12,
and. 7. They have been frequent visitors to this area
North Shore and are anxious to become part of the
community.

CHAIN SAW WITH EZCLUSIVX
2 YEAB WAEBANTY ON PARTS AND
LABOR

DON'S PHILLIPS 66 SERVICE
801 Seventh Ave.

PHONE 834-2546
Highway 61
Two Harbors, Minn.

TIN LAXnttBD is sponsored by the Olovmr Talley OeaMMdty
Council to bring attention to matters end evemie of intereet
to the residents of Alden, Duluth and Nnrmaune TeeBahiye. ZS
is prepared for printing aad nailing by velmteere.
Xaaeaa
from subscriptions and adTsrtising ie eufflelent te meet all
expenaes without profit to anyoaa or bha Onaieniifty Oewall,
laAHLINI for nazt month's iaaua is the 20th at this mauth.
Neva items aad your opinions are invltad. It is your payor,
landmarks is Issuod Soptembar throu^ Jams.
SQBSONIPTiaNS are $1 e year (10 leeuea). !&e XaadaMta will
be seat free to retired pereeaa aad eervloemsn om reyenet. A
single iwtloe of expiration will be )tent to solbeoribera. lew
residents will be sent a ON^U.meuta^ eojy of Leadaaarka te
ecqualat them with the pepor and the coamonity. They should
subecribe to oomtinne receiving the paper.
AOVIRSINIXG; Pareonel ada are $1 per month. Oomearolal ads
era sold by the colxmoi inch. $3 per month minimum.
To
To
To
To
To
To
To
To

subscribe (Include your sip oodel)
piece an ad
aubmlt news or comments
offer your help

say you're retired now
record a chainge in name or addrese
have a new nsl^bor sent e free copy
reiiaest e diqilioete copy of an iseue
of epaoiel Intereet to you
Xtae present edltori ttra. Id ftigelson

325 - 4914

leute 6
Nex 311
Duluth, m.
55804

UtT'S KEEP OUR LARD OVREB LOCAIXT.
CALL JIM OLLASD 525-5430
IP TOU HAVl LAND TOO MUST SXLL

LAKEVIEW CLEANERS
4501 last S^rlor Strsst

BriTS - In Vladow 6 IK - 6 PM
Saturday 6 AM to 5 PM

nUPlBT -

SDQ8

Ray’s Shoe Center

. POBlITaBl

BOBNAHKA PIBK BIPT. AUXILIABT SUNMAOE SALE
SIPT. 5IH. PUCl TO SZ AKKXJBOID SOON

TRY OUR NKW BPS LATIX HT. WOOD STAIN
TOR PATIOS, moss A ROUGH SIDIW

r

UstuOlly
$9.50

36 colors
and
white

m
NRnop HI
I^STAirm

BOW
$7.50
gallon

For BOYS and GIRLS

BACK TO SCHOOL
POS SAU OR SWAP: Haodcrafted articles,
Oifte, Christmas Items, Antiques, Roiamage and miso. 1:30 to 7:30 pm. dally,
9897 Scenic North Shore Drive, (gara^)

A CABLOAB 07 BZDVfOQD

7BA1XLI1 STOTXS

TOV $265.00

&

'^oztk SAoze LUMBER

a***a

SuppC^

70 McQUADE ROAD

GIFTS m

GROCERIES

NEWS

great shoes

70 246 B

JUST AERIVXD:

26"

—

GAS

■VIRYTHINO IN SHORt
404 RInt AvMMM

CUUm > iwP*Twtn

WONDERLAND RESORT
10094 North Shore Drive
525-2146
Open Dally 8 AM - | Q PM

Clifton
H Cluh will meet Sept,
at Jon Driscoll's home. The new exten
sion home economist, Dehhle McDermott,
will attend. Mrs. Thureen will he the
guest speaker.
Demonstrations will he given hy Tom
Hagglund and Shari Trygg,
Lauxl Mandolin and Dlalne Leppala
will he giving project talka.
Normanna 4-H Clxih will meet Sept. 10
at 7.30 p.si. Demonstrations are to he
given hy Sheri LePage and Anita West.
The Normanna Garden Clnh will meet
Sept. 9th at the home of Jerri Cadotte
for a program on landscaping.

ERNST A. SCHOENFELD, FIC
DISTRICT REPRESENTATIVE

Duluth, AAinnesota 55804

R.D. 6, BOX 278
DULUTH, MINNESOTA 55804
TELEPHONE 1218) 525-2520

525 - 3137

LIFE

Fre& Kiiiem S2S'-S77F

HEALTH

RETIREMENT

COMB TO THX COMMDNITT BIRTHDAY PARTY AT
7EIINCH RIVMB LOTHSRAN CHURCH
YOU'El INVITID TO A PARTY TO CRLEBBATS
YOUR BIRTHDAY, SIPT. 12, 7:30.

Aid Association for Lutherans
A free will offering will he taken.

CLOTZR VAIXinr CQEBERAL STOBl
Eoaestsad Sd. & V. Kalfs S. Rd.
525 - 9980
OBOOBBIIS
OAS
RSD
HABHWABl
10 AN to 7 FK KEZEBATS

j

SATDUIAT: 9 to 7

i

A.A.

SDXDAT:

9 to 5

XTBEY WKDKBSDAT, 8 PN, IS. R. LOTH
.

COATS

J

DBSSSIS

heat

EVERETT ’S FUEL & SERVICE

SPORTSWEAR

• 1»

1[redericKS
127

525-5879

WEST SUPERIOR STREET

•
•
•
•

24 HOUR HEATna UHIT SERVICINQ
« FURNACE CLEANING
TOIL OIL * oasolub » MOTOR OIL
* indefendentd: owned
BUDGET PAYMENT PLAN - "KEEP PILL" * EVERETT R. SWARTZ
LOCKHEED METERED DELIVERY
* ROUTS 6, BOX 143

ACCESSORIES

SEPTEMBER CALENDAR
PUT DAXBS WHICH INVOLTE TOU OH TOUR
OWN CALINDAR

Postage Paid By;
CLOVER VALLEY COMMUNITY COUNCIL
Route 6, Box 310
Duluth, Minnesota 55804

2 - Clifton 4-H meeting, 7:30
3 - Duluth Town Board meets, 7:00
4— Clifton lire Dept, meets, 7:30
Nenuinna Tire Dept.iseets, 7:30
5 - Noxmnna Town Hoard Mets, 7.30
9 - Primary election for Duluth
School Board. sMmhers.
Normanna Garden Cluh meets.
10 - Normamui 4-E meets at 7:30
12 - Community Birthday Party
7130
18 - North Shore Ilsm. PTA 7:30
Normanna Fire Dept, and its
Auxiliary msetlngs at 7:30
20 - Last day to contrlhute items
for the Ootoher Landmarks
23 - Duluth Township Planning
Committee meets at 7:30
25 - Lakewood PTA meeting?

Printed tn USA <^^^20

BULK RATE
U.S. POSTAGE
PAID
Duluth, Minnesoto
Permit No. 128

j
I
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I
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CC^^I^iG EVENTS MAY INTEREST YOU
Oct. 11 — Annual Jail Bazaar at Lalceahore Lutheran Haae.
Col, Earl Norman vrlll he the auctioneer at North Shore
School, Oct. 15th at 7:00. This auction proYldee the Clifton
4H Cluh with fxinds for cl\ib activities and community service
projects for the coiolng year. This Is the place to come for
haked goods, garden produce, plants, crafts, gift Items, pop
corn halls, hlrdhouses, stuffed toys, etc. Kefjreshmsnts will
he served. Ihere's no admission and all ages are welcome.
Lakewood FTA plans to have a smorgasbord memhership msetIng at 6 P.M. October l6th. Memberships aire $1 per family .
Parents are invited to meet the teachers and to visit with
their friends and neighbors.

COMMUNITY

MEETING

OCT. 7TH

The fall meeting of the Clover Talley Community Council
has been set for Tuesday, October 7th.
The most pressing
Item for discussion will be the anmntl scholarship drive. It
is hoped that attendance will be good because it was decided
to have only two regular meetings each year. The 7:30 p.m.
meeting will be held at the North Shore Elementary School.
The Community Council consists of all residents in three
townships: Alden, Normanna and Duluth vdio wish to discuss
matters which do not ooiusern either the local town boards or
the PTA. It has been an effective organization providing the
opportxinities for area residents to be imrormsd about such
matters as WLSSD, zoning, consolidation, local candidates
for political offices auid other local issues. The Community
Council also sponsors this paper.

---------------------------------------------------- -------

USE OF BUILDING STILL PLANNED
Creighton Eoski.the chairman of the board of Hesidential
Ser^cee of Northeastern Minnesota, says the organization Is
s^^^very Interested and hopeful that the Clover Vedley
H^^School btiilding can be used as a residential facility
for multi-handicapped persons. The organization Is presently
re-assesslng the need for a large facility, with the aid of
the St. Louie County Velfare Dept. The addition of several
group homes in the last year or so^ made a study worthwhile.
In the meantime, the committees are working to meet all
the state requirements, legislative developments are encour
aging, and there will te some decisive meetings with the St,
Lottie Cotinty Board in October. Mr. Eoskl mentioned that all
those working on the committees are volunteering their time.
The project does not have a committment to any Individuals
or grotqo. Bssentlally, the final decision will rest with
the St. Louis County Bosurd, although the fMility will serve
Cook, Lake and Carlton Counties as well.

600,000

TROUT

PLANTED

state Bepr. James TJlland reports that 600,000 trout have
been stocked In Lake St^rlor durii:g this past year. He said
that out of the total 630,469 fish stocked. Lake Trout com
prised 336,617 with the balance made up of rainbow; brown and
steelhead.
Included were 4,250 Kamloops rainbow purchased
by the Lake Superior Steelhead Assn. Kamloops are a fast
growing strain of rainbow idiich could provide quality trojhy
fishing.
Coho Salmon have been phased out after efforts to esta
blish them as an easily caught and abundant sport fish were
Unsuccessful. Chinook salmon were not planted this year as
eggs were not available. However, the DHB does believe this
species would be successful in La^ S\Q>erlor. They were
stocked for the first time last year.
The fish stocked in Lake Superior this year did include:

336,617 Lake Trout yearlings; 98,750 native steelhead fry;
104,508 rainbow flngerllngs; 79,144 brown flngerlings; 7,200
Don^dson rainbow yearlings and 4,250 Kamloops rainbow year

FIRE DEPARTMENT ACTIVITIES
The Normanna Tolunteer Tire Dept, is contlnuiz:g to grow
since its start April 4th, 1975. The first equipment to be
acquired was a 1950 Studebaker with a 350 gollon tank. With
the addition of another tank mounted on the top of the tr\ack
there's a total capacity of 700 gallons. A tanker truck has
been loaned to the department by the Lakewood Eire Dept,
to
be used In the lake area of the township. Both trucks have
been put Into excellent running condition.
The Auxiliary has earned $670 for the department to use
for new suits and other fire-fighting gear. The next meetingi
o^||e axixillary is October l6th.

lings.

The Normanna Eire Department's Vomen's Atixiliary has set
the date for two activities this fall to benefit the depart
ment.
The first will be a Halloween Masquerade Dance to be
held November 1st In the Noraazuia To%m Hall. A bake sale and
bazaar is plsuuied for December 4th at the Ed^water.

The Normanna Eire Dept, has its osetings on the 1st
3rd
Thursdays of euh month, at the^Normanna Town Hall, at 7:30.
The Auxiliary meets at the sasa time and place on the third
Thursday, only.

DULUTH TOWNSHIP NEWS

KORKKI and GBSSNER AGENCY, Inc.

Tb» Clifton Tire Dept. alwiTa meets on the first Thoredajr
of each month at 7*30 p.m. In the Clifton Tire Hall. Persona
Interested In hecomlng members are always welcome A needed.

COMPLETE
300 lonsdale building

duluth,

NIHQTXS OT

The Duluth Town Board met Sept. 3rd. All of the board
members were present.
3d Schaeffer and Wayne Dahlberg from 'Partners of ArchL*
tectural Concern' came to discuss possible uses for the tormer missile base site. If the Town of Duluth acquires It. It
could be used for recreational purposes, an Industrial park,
fire hall and town hall, etc. Professional assistance would
be needed to make an extensive plem for uses. An application
must be made to the appropriate agency for each Intended usa
Mr. Chris LUjeblad, ABDC, will help the board prepare
the application for acquiring the site.
The clerk will ask the Amy Be serve If they are Interes
ted In the base and Invite an Army Advisor to participate in
a tour of the site September 6th. Board members of the town
ship, Xd Schaeffer (Clifton Tire Dept,}, Janet Green (Duluth
Township Planning Comm.), Xd Peterson (assessor), the town's
clerk and constables will also sake the tour.
Mslvjln

The clerk will write agadn to Ben Beauclalr, the county
engineer, asking that the Schmidt Creek bridge be rebuilt or
repaired by the county. Tuhds are available for bridges and
the township will try to be first with its request.
The clerk is to write the Dept, of Taxation, Petroleum
Division, for a tax exemption number, so that the town could
purchase gasoline tam-free for its vehicles.
The newly-formed Council of Duluth Area Townships, with
Janet Green as chairperson, met at the town hall Sept. 10th.
All approved bills were paid and the meeting adjourned.
Dorothy Blomquist, Town Clerk.

COVERAGE
•

phone 218/727-5031

NORMANNA TOWNSHIP NEWS

of the month, at the Duluth Town Ball.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------- g---------------- ;-------------------------------

MIBmES’OT TEX LAST TOWN BOABD MmTIHG

Minnesota 55802
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She Duluth Town Board meets at 7 FN on the first Wednesday

The bid to repair the Alseth Hoad was awarded to
Johnson for $4250.00.

INSURANCE
•

the last

TOVm BOABD KESTIHG

The Town Board of Normanna met September 5th. The meet
ing was called to order by George Cooke, Jr. Minutes of the
July meeting were read and approved.
Minutes of the newly formed Council of Duluth Area Town
ships' meeting held August 13th were received. Bob Allle at
tended this and gave a brief report. The next meeting will
be at the Duluth Town Hall, Sept. 10th.
The Minnesota Dept. Of Natural Besouces has inibrmsd the
Board that Normanna is eligible for $250.00 of Bural Developtoent Ponds for the fire department. Mi application will be
made for the money.
Tire Department insurance was discussed. A motion passed
to purchase the necesseuy liability and medical coverage ii^
surance discussed at the previous meeting. The insurance is
to be effective as soon as possible.
Jim Simmons, representing the Clifton Fire Dept, discuseed the possibility of a mutual aid agreement between Duluth
anf^ Normanna Townships, effective Oct. 1st, Tire department
officials will decide if the department will be ready to op
erate by that date and vdiether Normanna could enter into any
agreement, with only one truck.
It was recommended that maps and fire number signs which
are on hand, be turned over to the fire department for use.
A motion passed to contact the land Dept, to ask if tl|^|
will do the landscaping around the town hall.
The plani^B
driveway to the west of the hall could bo started at the «me
time.
The cost for landscaping is not to exceed $1,000.
A motion passed that there would be ^ lending of tovn^ship property without the approval of the entire town board.
Bill^ were presented and reviewed,
psissed.

A motion to pay them
Lone Cooke, Clerk.

The next Normanna Town Board meeting will be November 7th.
The Township Planning and Zoning Committee will meet Got. 21
at 7t30 P«>« ut the town hall.

Senator Meadale has opened an office in Duluth.
Wia phone number there is 727 - 6276
Hours: Twsdays 9:00 to 1:00 A Thursdays 1:30 to 5:30 pm.

THE SCHOOL BULLETIN BOARD
Those who have seen the rolls of sod piled behind North
Shore School may be interested in knowing that the area is
going to be blacktopped this fall and basketball standards
will be erected.
Thirty—three sixth grade students from North Shore and
the sixth grade from Minnehaha spent three days at the Xnvirousental Learning Center at Isabella in late September.

The Town of Normanna is in the process of starting a
master list of workers for the various township jobs such as
mowing, maintenance, roof shoveling, brushing, election worl^
ers, etc. Also, someone is needed to supply firewood for the
town hall.
If anyone is interested in any of these Jobs, the
town clerk or any of the supervisors should be contacted.For
further information ^ne Hobart Allie, 525 - 4987, or Doris
Solem, 525 - 2154, or inquire at the town board meetings.

AUTOMOTIVE ELECT, INC. - DON'S 66

SOX Seventh Ave.

PHONE 834-2546
Highway 61
Two Harbors, Minn.

DOTY REQUESTS TOWN MEETINGS
Senator Balph Doty will be meeting in the various tc|^^
ships in October. Area residents may meet with him Saturd^BF

ONLT EDUSXBOLD QABBAOE VIU, BE ACCEPTED POE THE COMPACTOB
truck at the Duluth Town Hall each Saturday, 9 am. - 4 pm.
'Dump cards* to identify Duluth Township residents to the
truck driver are available from any town board member.

October 11th. He will be at the Duluth Town Hall at 11 A.M.
and he will be at the Normanna Town Hall from 3:^5
5:15.
Anyone with problems, questions or suggestions may use this
opportunity to talk with him.

FOUR SEASONS

GLENCOE ftUALITY FEEDS

REALTOR

1610 Maple Grove Road * Duluth.

SPECIAL FEEDS POE WILD BIEDS, GA^a: BIRDS, PETS, TROUT
PREMIUM FEEDS FOR LIVESTOCK & GA^X BIRD

SOI THOSXXI.

ASS0CIAT3, 525 - 5664
9787 North Shore Drive

GCCD

TIMES

HIOHLIHE GAME FARl^ & SUPPLIES
Weekdays: 5 P.m. to 7 p.m.
Saturd^: 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.

REMEMBERED

639 LAKEWOOD ROAD
li miles above Hwy. 6l
525 - 5576

Margaite Oherg Blaiedell
MAS(9DiRADE HAUiOWEEN DANCE
There's definitely fall In the air and a cold idilte har
vest moon peeks thro\i^ the tree hranches. It reminds ms of
years ago, when ee'd walk to the school for the carnival. It
was 'usually held about this time of the year.
There was the 'fish pond', games and a booth \diere homemaide candles were sold. There was always dancing, the hlj^
light of the event and sometimes there was a program. I can
recall the first one that I ever attended. Hy sister, Hulda,
made herself a dress of light brotm material with ducks ajf^
pllqued around the bottom of the skirt. She had long curls,
and when ehe sang Treckles', everyone named her 'Mary Pickford, the Second'.

DINING WITH A VIEW!

NOBMANNA
November 1st
Music by
Prize

TOWN

HATJ-

9:00 to liOO

*Ve

Three

SHORE CREST
10407 North Shor* Drfvo

Off Sale

for the best costume

BOTTLE SHOP
Dance for
benefit
of Normanna's

MONTH

Fire Department
Admission
Adults $1.75 Stiklents $1.25
Reduced rates If In costume.

BriJqeman
ALWAYS EXCEPTIONALLY GOOD

Mix and chips will be sold.
Back In the 1930's they started masquerade parties with
prizes for the best costumes. The winner was usually In oldfashioned clothes or dressed as a tramp, clown or gypsy. Old
gunny sacks were even used to make costumes. The dances were
held upstairs of the Farmer's Co-op, \dilch Is Holts's store.
Music was furnished by local accordion players.
I remember well a masquerade at the Alden Town Hall In
the 1930's. A masked fellow, neatly dressed In a dark stilt
and derby kept begging me to dance, but I refused. VIhen It
was time to unmask, 'he' turned out to be Nellie Saarl Bergqulst. My husband danced with a 'Japanese leidy* we believed
to be my sister. He talked and kidded her, but she wouldn't
speak. What a surprise It was, when she unmasked and we saw
Mrs. Pelander, Hi's mother.
Halloween was an li^ortant part of fsill actl'Vltles but I
don't recall anything serious being done by pranksters. Win
dows often got a little wax, so we were happy idien they
switched to soap. <^te a few 'little houses out In back'
were pushed over.
I still marvel after all these years, how
some bigger boys took apart Mrs. Llljander's wagon, piece by
piece, and completely reassembled It atop the porch roof of
the Bloomlngdale School.

Ml

TBT OUR SPECIALTY OF THE

the

In later years the carnival was held at the community
club house where we also had pancake s-uppers. They raffled
off prizes, picking the winners by spinning a wooden wheel
'until the piece of leather halted between numbered pegs. One
year there was a beauty contest and Miss Hendrickson won the
prize. We were so proud because she was OUR Olee Club teacker at Bloomlngdale School.

^

525 - 2286

Plus"

Dairy Products
- FRESH -

CONGRATULATIONS
The first place winner in the First Annual Trout Derby was
Carl Lind of Duluth Township.
His ten pound lake trout cezw
tainly deserves to be mentioned.
The omission of Mr. Lind's
name In the September Landmarks item about the derby was un
intentional. Congrat-ulatlons. Nay his good luck continue.

THE TiANTWANIS is spoasored by the Clover Talley ComnkLty
Council to bring attention to natters and events of Interest
to the residents of Alden, Duluth and Nnrmsnns Townahips. It
is prepared for printing and nailing by volunteers.
Innii
from subscriptloiw and advertising is suffiolent te aset nil
expenses without profit to anyone or the Ooniilty Oonaoll,
TipATITiIO for next month's Iseue is the 20th of this month.
News Items and your opinions are Invited. It is your pupur.
lAndanrks Is Iss'ued Septenber throvi^ June.

Does anyone remember the orange asbestos-type paper Jacko-lanterns youngsters had In the 1930'sT My little nephew
had one tdilch he showed to a visitor, exclaiming, "Look. Us
got Christmas!"

8UB8CBIPTI0NS are $1 a yuer (10 lusueo). The lemdnarke will
be sent free to retired persona and awvlooMon on request. A
single notice of expiration will be sent to sobaorlberu. New
residents will be sent a ooepllnenteky copy of Landmarks t«
acquaint then with the paper and the nnmniiltj They should
s-ubucribs to oontians receiving the paper.

NICB SXLBCTION OF FOLUOB PLANTS & TULIP BULBS ON HAND

AUnBIISIlG: Personal ads are $1 per month. CoMorolnl ads
ars sold by the ooluan Inch. $3 per month nlnimnu.

ERNIES ACRES
525 - 3370

ORB-HALF MILE OFF
sHPr

B7 PBITATB

BIAN HOAD. ON TEB lURIX^JIST HOAD

appointment...Exclusive,

first quality fab

rics: cottons, polyesters and woolens. Outstanding vsilues
for those vho sew or have their clothes made. Coordinating
accessories, linings & thread. Vogue & Butterlck patterns.
Oralee Bailey
525 - 5631

To
To
To
To
To
To
To
To

U'obseribe (Include your sip code!)
place an ad
submit news or oomaunts
offer your help

say you're retired npw
record a change in name or address
have a new neij^bor sent a free copy
request a dxqillcate oopy of an Issue
of special Intarset to you
The,present editor: Mrs. Ed ftigslson

525 > 4916
or
NBIZI
TANlNIAm
louts 6
Box 3U
Duluth, Mi.
55004

LAKEVIEW CLEANERS
4501 iMt Stqoerlor Street
Drlf* - iB Vladov 6 iU - 6 PM
Saturday

6 AM to 5 PM

SBAPiRi - saos . poRniaBi
r.T.«Awi> . SMPAOMD

A.A. XVIBT KlSSISllAT,
An Al>JLno& groiqp will

HALVERSON’S STORE
MBSH SHDBE DBIVl AND NeQIAlB BOAD
7l30 AN to 9 PN (Closed ThursJ

8 PN, JS. S. UITE

be meetlim soon
at the same tlms & place as A.A. Watch
for further announcements.

COATS

IXT'S KEEP OOB LAND OWNED LOCALLY.
CAU JIM ULLAND 525-5430
IE TOO HAVE LAND TOD MUST SELL

.

SPOHTSWEUtB

1 tredericks
J • L*

81OO AN to 9 PN

WEST SDPERIOE STEEBT

DBXSSBS

ACCESSOBIES

Ray’s Shoe Center
■VlRYTHINe IN SHOSt

EQB SALE: Portable Olympia typewriter.
Excellent condition. Script type. $60.
Phone Verna: 525 - 2810 or 5^5 - 6614.

Do your Christmas shox^ing
"THE QABAOE SHOP*. 9897 Worth
Handcrafted gifts and trims.
Bummage aisi mlsc. Qpen daily

HOW at
Shore Dr.
Antlqties.
at l:30pa

WANTED TO BDT: Bet of b\uik beds in good
condition. Phoz:e 525 - 2185.

M4 FliM AvwMM

I
L

THSaBD'S MO wnm
TO HUMT
POE
BID WINO

ERNST A. SCHOENFELD, FIC
OtSTRICT REPRESENTATIVE

BOOTS BWB

WE HAVE THEM HEBE

R.D. 6. BOX 278
DULUTH, MINNESOTA 55804
TELEPHONE 1218) 525-2520
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WONDERLAND RESORT
10094 North Shore Drive
525-2146
Open Dally 8 AM - 9 PM

Clifton 4—H Club will meet Oct, 7th
at Lisa Healy's home on the Flynn Boad,
at 7:30 p.m. Mrs. Healy will be the
guest speaker.
Demonstrations will be given by Bob
Trygg, George Ward and Anita Swensen.
Project talke will be given by Kate
Hendrickson and Debbie Poe.
Club members are preparing for the
annual auction to raise funds for this
club's activities. The public is invi
ted to the North Shore School, Oct. 15,
at 7:00 for the event.
The Hormanna 4-H Club will meet on
Saturday Oct. 4th for a work day at the
town hall. That evening, the club will
be having a Game Party. Prizes will be
items made by the members.
The regular meeting of the club is
to be Oct. 8th at the hall, at 7:30, An
election of new officers is planned and
Lori Luke will give a demonstration.

Aid Association for Lutherans

CL07EB TALLET CaaaLBAL STOBE
Hoasstead Bd. & W. Knife B. Bd.
525 - 9980

BABTSITTIHO IN MT HOME, 9858 Greenwood
Boad. Playmates are girle 6
8 yrs.
old. Phone 525 - 2153

The Hormanna Garden Club will meet
Oct. I4th at 11:00 a.m., at the home of
Mrs. David Cooke. The members will be
gin work on a Christmas project.

(SOOBBIIS
OAS
IXBB
gAimwiBn
10 AN to 7 FN WEEEDA7S
SAIOXDAT: 9 to 7
SUHDAT: 9 to 5

OCTOBER

HEAT

525-5879

POT DATES WHICH IMVOLVE TOO OM TOUE
OWN CAIENDAB
1 - Duluth Town Board meets 7<00
2 - Clifton Eire Dept, meets 7i30
- Hormanna Eire Dept, meets 7:30
4 i Hormanna 4-H Workday followed
by games peo'ty in evening
5 - Erench Biver Luth. Church Auction

7

- Community Council at <io. Shore
School, 7:30
- Clifton 4-H meeting at 7i30
8 - NorEianna 4-E meeting at 7i30
9^— North Shore School'PTA 7 <30
11 - Doty meets with residents
Duluth Town Hall 11:00
Hormanna Town Hall 3t45

EVERETT’S FUEL & SERVICE
♦
•
*
*

24 HOUR HEAT mo UHIT SERVICING
EUML OIL • OASOLIBI • NOTOB OIL
BUDGET PAYMENT PLAN - "KEEP FIIX"
LOCKHEED METERED DELIVERY

*
*
*
*

FURNACE CLEANING
INDEPENDENTLY OWNED
EVERETT R. SWARTZ
ROUTE 6, BOX 143

Postage Paid By:
CLOVER VAUEY COMMUNITY COUNCIL
Route 6, Box 310
Duiuth, Minnesota 55804

14 - Hormanna Garden Club 11:00
15 - Clifton 4-H Auction 7<00
16 - Lakewood PTA smorgasbord 6:00
16 - 17 Nn A KKA Teeushers* meetings
District 381 schools closed.
16 - Hormanzia Eire Dept. & Auxiliary
21 - Duluth Twp. Planning A Zoning
31 - North Shore School carnival
Hov. 1 - Hormanna*8 Masquerade Dance.

BULK RATE
U.S. POSTAGE
PAID
Duluth, Minnesota
Permit No. 128
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COMING EVENTS MAY INTEREST YOU
The Noniif-irma Vomen'e AiiJiiliary will meet Hov, 19th for
election of officere i.nd to work on two projects, so good
attendance is desirable . The 7:30 meeting will be held at
the home of Mrs. Thomas Lalti, Cant Boad.
Donations of items for a Thanksgiving basket to be given
to a needy resident will also be collected at the meeting.
Bazaar items for the Bazaar and Bake Sale set for Dec. 4
will be collected at the meeting. Perhaps they meij’ also find
it easier to tvirn in donations to Pat Johnson, Shirley Laiti,
or Marilyn Story.
Items shoulc be priced by the contributon
The bazaar and bakessde will be held at the Edgewater on
December 4th, from 10:00 e.m. to 8:00 p.m. Members of
the
auxiliary will be chosen to promote the event on KDAL & WDId

Vihat are you reading? The Arrowhead Library system has
announced changes in the schedule of the bookmobile which
serves Lake County and parts of St. Iiouis County. The newer
schedule became effective October 30th. The bookmobile will
36 every two weeks unless the delivery day is a holicay.
jk Thursday schedule includes the Wonderl-'no otore between
- 10:30, and the Clover Valley etore from 4:15 to 5sl5.
The first delivery this month is November 13th.

■

Arrowhead Library books are also available to residents
in the North Shore Elem. library. Borrowers do not need a
library card at the school. Arrowhead library cards may be
used in either Duluth's public libraries or the one at Two
Harbors.

Normaima and Lakewood residents will vote November 4th
for a member of the Duluth School Board. Voting hours
will be posted in each township.

ULLAND CRITICAL OF UNICN ACTION
state Eepr. James Ullamd called on Governor Anderson in
October, to get the union bosses off the backs of farmers.
Research by Ulland's staff indicates that the refusal
by the Lorigshoremen's Union to ship U.S. grain, has cost the
Minnesota farmers $1 per bushel and has resulted in the low
est harvest prices in three years. Ulland believes that the
union* s threats on shipping will keep grain prices down for
the year.
Ulland said the time had come for the Governor to stop
union bosses from dictating farm policy. Action by the
rnor is particularly critical since higher than expected
uction of U.S. crops has been announced and a lower Rusgrain sale than hoped, is expected.

t

FLANS FOR USING C.V. TABLED
The Board of Directors of Residential Services of North
eastern Minnesota has voted to table consideration of using
the Clover Valley High School building as a likely site for
developing a residence for handicapped persons. The board's
action does not permanently drop consideration of the Clover
Valley building, but emphasis will now be based on looking
for a smaller development, housing maybe up to 12 persons in
a residence.
There are severtU. reasons for the decision of the board.
The estim ited cost of renovation could be from $800,000
to
$1 million and grants for the purpose from either the state
or federal government are not available.
There is a general
lack of support in developing a large residential facility
for hajidicapped persons as the trend presently is toward the
smaller, family oriented group home living arrangements. One
more factor was the lack of p^^rticipation in the board's
efforts from the four county catchment area.
The Board Chairman, Creighton Koski, ha.s expressed his
aopreciation to those of the Clover Valley area, "The Land
marks", "The Lake County News-Chronic,-J." , and especially to
Dr. Brakken for offering the use of the building to the or
ganization.
The Board of the Lake Superior tchool District announced
just recently that it would seek others who might be interes
ted in acquiring the building for any purpose.

DUTY PLEASED WITH RESPCNSE
State senator Ralph Doty has expressed satisfaction at
the response to his first attempt to establish posted office
hours in area townships on Saturday, October 11th.
Doty met with 15 residents of area townships, including
Alden, Duluth and Normanitfi Townships.
Numerous problems re
garding legislative action affecting townships and the resi
dents were brought to his attention.
The problems brought to Doty's attention Included road
maintenance in Alden, Hormanna and Duluth Townships, attempts
by Duluth Township to get a tax exempt permit for gasoline
needed by Duluth's Volunteer Tire Department, winter mainteance of the Rossini Trail, opposition to the Critical Areas
legislation, the training of township constables, and, prob
lems with the county court system. Doty said he also heard
considerable concern at the gradual erosion of township
authority and power.
Doty said that while he cannot promise positive results
on all the problems, he would follow up on each one to try
to get some action.
The senator was so pleased with the response that he is
planning to schedule posted office hours again in the very
near future and on a regular basis.

DULUTH TOWNSHIP NEWS
CllftoB Tire Dept, alw^ meets on the Tirst Thuredajr
of each month at 7:30 p.m. in the Clifton Tire Hall. Persone
Intereeted in hecoalng msxibers are always welcome £ needed.
The Duluth Town Board meets at 7 TM on the first Wednesday
of the month, at the Duluth Town Hall.

KORKKI and GESSNER AGENCY, Inc.
aesMin
300 LONSDALE BUILDING

wwuMa
•

DULUTH, MINNESOTA 55802

cowsuei
•

PHONE 21 8'727-5031

PLANNING CCMLIISSION ESTABLISH^
THE TOILOWINO RESOLUTION WAS PASSED BT THE TOWN TuiAiin

qCT.

1

MI1KIT3S OT THE LAST DULUTH TOWN BOARD MKETINO, OCT. 1, 1975
The first matter of hueiness transacted, after the meet
ing was called to order, was a motion hy Janet Oreen, that
the hoard adopt the following resolution:
(see related item
on this page). The motion was seconded ana carried.

"Whereas, it is desirable to plan for the future growth of
the Town of Duluth so as to insure a safer, more pleasant
and more economical environment for residential, commercial,
industrial and public activities, and to promote the public
health, safety, morals and general welfare, and

Bruce Lindberg reported on a meeting he had attended re
garding radios for the firetrucks anri fire hall.
Vie*d need
y*’our radios for the vehicles and one for the hall. The cost
per radio is $305.00 and the rent for the W.D,I.O, transmit
ting tower is $120 per year.

Whereas, it is necessary for the town to have a voice in
the plans formulated by other agencies such as Western
Superior Sanitary District, Metropolitan Interstate Commit
tee, and St. Louis County that affect the town.

By motion of Alvera Pierson <uid seconded by Walter John
son, it was resolved that the town commit Itself to purchase
five radios.
The clerk will write to Rev. John Samuelson to
tell him of the decision.
On another motion it was resolved that the township will
support efforts of the Lakehead Fire Protection District
Emergency Communications Committee in their attempts to orovide an emergency communiCHtions system for fire departments.
On motion, it was resolved that the Town of Duluth will
support efforts made by the Board of Commissioners, to get a
one time outright grant of $50,000 from the Federal Revenue
Sharing, to be used for the purchase of paging equipment for
the township fire departments.
Mr. Roningen suggested that the clerk write to the Air
Force and to Repr. Jim Oberstar, requesting that padlocks be
put on buildings at the Missile Site and that a gueirdbe pro
vided, for the salvation of the base from further vandalism.
He also suggested that the pits be filled with logs or drain
ed of water to prevent cracking of the outside coMrete walls.
All bills presented were approved and paid.
Dorothy Blomquist

^

SAVE A BUNDLE ON YOUR FUEL BILL

"Prepare
■

■ A■ ■ ■ A V■

for

Ik. I

INSULATION

Winte'R

SyKHTTHlNO* YOU KEISD XS BURS

SEE THE '’i:^3IDER”'

THE PLASTIC, INSIDE, STORM WINDOW
JUST ARRIVEDI A truckload of Fiberglas
and another of Polar Foam.

Therefore the Board of Supervisors of the Town of Duluth
establishes a planning commission to work with other govern
ment agencies and to recommend a community plan with goals
and policy statements to the Town Board for adoption, and
Furthermore, the following residents of the town are ap
pointed to the planning commission to serve for one year:
Janet Creen (chairman), Dorothy Blomquist (secretary), Orrln
Moe and Alvera Pierson (supervisors), Gary Berggren, Lucille
itettson, William E. Torgeson, Frank Baker, Jack Bates, Bruce
Lindberg, Peg Hunger, Claer Dethmers ;ind Bud Schmidt."

The task of the members will be to produce a comprehen
sive plan to guide growth within the township and to advise
other units of government, such as the Western Lake Superior
Sanitary District and the St, Louis County Planning and Zon
ing Dept., about township policies concerning land use an^^^
development.
Staff from this county and the Metropolitanjj^®
Interstate Committee (a sub-unit of the Arrowhead RegioS^
Development Commission) will provide technical assistance to
the Township Planning Commission in the drafting of the com
prehensive plan.
A tentative schedule calls for presentation of the com prehenslve plan to the township for adoption, sometime in the
late winter or the early spring. The plan will consist of
goals and policy statements to guide decision-makers and a
sketch plan showing land-use districts.
All interested township residents are urged to attend
the Planning Commission's meetings which will be held on the
third Tuesday of the month on a regular basis.
If any addi
tional meetings are set, announcements will be made in this
paper and posted In the stores of the township.
In addition to the members listed above, ex-offIclo and
staff members include John Powers of the Metropolitan Inter
state Committee, ARDC, A1 Jablonskl of the St. Louis County
Planning and Zoning Dept, and Ed Peterson, the assessor for
Duluth Township.

All types of insulation are in stock.

Otoztk Shore LUMBER & Sup
70 McQUADE ROAD
Duluth, Minnesota 55804

525 - 3137

ONLY HOUSEHOLD OARBAOE WILL BE ACCEPTED FOR THE COMPACTOR
truck at the Duluth Town Hall each Saturday, 9 am. - k pn.
'Dump cards' to Identify Duluth Township residents to the
truck driver are available from any town board fflem?>er.

It is said that the world has five kinds of people. Some
MAKE things happen and others HELP make things happen. Then
there are some who WATCH while things happen and others who
ASK, "What happened?"
Finally, there are still others who
don't even know something has happened.
Which are you?

AUTOMOTIVE ELECT, INC. - DON'S 66
SOX Seventh Ave.

PHONE 834-2546
Highway 6t
Two Harbors, Minn.

i
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FOUR SEASONS
1610 Maple Grove Road • Duluth.

BOI

THOBZIJI,

ASSOCUTB,

GLENCOE GUALITY FEEDS

REALTOR

525 - 56^

SPECIAL FEEUJS FOR WILD BIEDS, GAJE BIRDS, PETS, TROUT
PREMIUM FEEDS FOR LIVESTOCK & 0A^E BIRD NEEDS

9787 North Shore Drlye

MESSAGE FROM NORMANNA VFD

Safety, as descrlhed in the dictionary, is freedom from
danger or hodlly harm. Xver since the heginnlng of clTlli—
zation, we have faced the problem of how to avoid accidents.
As civilization developed and living became more complicated
these accidents increased in number and seriousness.
£ach
year fire and accidents bring death or unjury to millions of
people, young and old, and cost billions of dollars.

Snow Is on the Way

THE SCHOCL BULLETIN SLA.TD
The Two Harbors FTA would like to be of service to adl
the members of the school community. If anyone in the Clover
Valley area has a special concern to be discussed at a PTSA
meeting, they are invited to contact any officer at the PTSA
m^^ngs or phone the president, Jane Wick at 83^ - 3877.
^^■he Two Harbors PTA usually meets on the third Monday of
S^Ronth.
14eetiiigs begin promptly at 7:30.
The next meet
ing, November 17th, will be at the Minnehaha School. Special
services provided for students will be discussed by the per•tonnel of the Two Harbors Schools.
Lakewood School will have an Open House on November 20th
The PTA meeting will begin at 7:30 and be followed at 8:00
with visitation of the classrooms.
North Shore PTA will also meet November 20th at 7:30. No
progi’am plans have been announced.

DINING WITH A VIEW!

SHORE CREST

WINTER

Therefore, safety and fire protection is a problem for
everyone. More than three-fourths of all fires in this coun
try are duo to carelessness. Therefore, the Normanna Voluiw
teer Fire Dept, urges everyone to keep our community a safe
place to live and to visit.
The Normanna Fire Dept, has its meetings on the Ist and 3i'd
Thursdays of eMh month, at the Normanna Town Hall, at 7:30.
The Auxiliary meets at the same time and place on the third
Thursday, only.

639 LAKEWOOD ROAD
1 i miles above Hwy. 61
525 - 5576
-

HIOHLINE GAMS FAR14 & SUPPLIES
Weekdays: 5 P.». to 7 p.m.
Sat-urda^: 8 a.m« to 1 p.m*

10407 North Shore Drive

0P£K
THANKSGIVIKO DAT
Off Sale

BOTTLE SHOP
TRI OUB SPJICIALTT OF THN
MONTH

While Selection Is Complete!
Ray’s Shoe Center

BriJgeman
ALWAYS EXCEPTIONALLY GOOD

fVIRYTHINO IN SHORt
First Avmivs

Dairy Products
- FRESH -

NICE SBL3XTI0N OF POLUGE PLANTS FOR YOUR HOME OR GIFTS

ERNIES

ACR6S

525 - 3370
OHS-HALF NILE OFF B7AN HOAD. ON THE LDNDQDIST HOAD

THE LAHDMABX5 is sponsored by the Clover Valley Comnranlty
Council to bring attention to matters and events of Interest
to the residents of Aldan, Duluth and Normanna Townships. It
is prepared for printing and mailing by volunteers.
Income
from subscriptions and advertising is sufficient to meet ell
es^nees without profit to anyone or the Community Council,

niADLIRI

Peurents' conferences are being scheduled at North Shore.
There will be an earlier dismissal at the school on November
13th so that teachers will have more time to be with parenta

for iwxt month* s Iseue is the 20th of this month.
Newt items and your opinions are invited. It is your paper.
Landmarks is Issued September through Jum.

North Shore students have planted 225 tulip bvG.bs, which
represents the current em-ollment, in a new flower bed
in
front of the school. The planted bulbs were arranged by the
color and design to form a floral American flag next spring.
The project is part of the children* s observance of the Bi
centennial year.

SUBSCRIPTIONS are $1 a year (10 Issues). The Landmarks will
be sent free to retired persons and servloemtn on request. A
single notice of expiration will be sent to siibecrlbere. lew
residents will be sent a complimentary copy of Landmarks to
acquaint them with the paper and the community. They should
subscribe to contiaoe receiving the paper.
ADflBIISIRa: Personal ads ars $1 per month. Commercial ads
ars sold by the column inch, $3 psr mouth minimum.

EMERGENCY PHONE NUMBERS
EICSIDENTS OF NOHMANHA SHOULD USE THESE
numbers if they discover a fire

525 - 1790
525 - U02U
525 - 219^^

To subscribe (include your sip codet)
To place an ad
To aubmlt news or comments
To offer your help

FlOn
$2$ - 4916
or

vun

To eay you*re retired now

To record a change in name or addreas
To have a new neighbor sent a free oopy
To retjaest a duplicate copy of an issue
of special interest to you
Bm present editors Mrs. Id ftigeleoa

LABIBttIB

loute 6
Box 311
Duluth, Mi.
558^

WONDERLAND RESORT
10094 North Shore Drive
525-2146
Open Dally 8 AM - 9 PM

LAKEVIEW CLEANERS

4501 iMt Superior Street
ItriTe - In Vlndov 6 AM - 6 PM
Saturday

6 AM to 5 PM

The Wise Ole Owl

mAPmr - bogs - fQBXITOBB
CUUUD - iwPATMn

GAS
Says Whooo Boy.
Winter's coming.
Gambles can help
you get ready.
How are you fixed
for:

LET'S KEEP Olffi LAKE OWHED LOCAUY.
CALL JIM ULLAHD 525-5^30
IF YOU HAVE LAND YOU MUST SEU,

HALVERSON’S STORE

NEEIutS; Part-tiir« waitress weekends at
Shorecrest. Apply in person. Here's a
chance to earn soti.e money tor Christmas
CLOVER VALLEY GENERAL STORE
Homestead Rd. & W. KnlYe R. Rd.
525 - 9980
(HiOCERISS
GAS
FEED
HARIfWARE
10 AM to 7 PM WEEKDAYS
SATURDAY: 9 to 7
SUNDAY: 9 to 5
FOR FULLER BRUSH PRODUCTS
Phone Darleen Kahlstorf at 525 “ 4966
R.US8

a Judy oaith's

-th«rmome1ert
-humidifiers
-insulation
-•mtrgoncy tire chains
-batteries & chargers
-spark plugs, tune-up kits
-windshield fluid
-engine heaters
-extension cords
-snowblowers
-booster cables
-chainsaws
-axes, splitting mauls
-snowmobilt oil, tie downs
-coffee pots, popcorn pop
pers
-electric pipe heat tape
-good flashlights
-stainless steel thermos
jugs

GIFTS

^-H NEWS
Clifton 4-H Club will meet Nov. 4th
at Debbie Poe'a home. John Fellbaum Is
invited to speak at the meeting.
Demonstratione will be given by Val
Jackson, Karen Johnsen and Sandy Saarl.
Project Talks will be given by Rebecca
Cameron and Loreen Engelson.

NORTH SHORE IfilTI ADI) Hei^JAIX BOAS
Open 7»30 AM to 9 PM (Closed ThursJ
8i00 AN to 9 PM Weekends
OPJSfih mSH HERRING FOR FRISAY SELITERY

GROCERIES

-space heaters
-no hunting, etc. signs
-geological survey maps
-camping gas lamps.
heaters, stoves
-snowshovets & brooms
-lightweight oil. filters
-gas line anti-freeze
-lock de-icer
-window scrapers
-barrel stove hardware
-wood and coal stoves
-stove pipe, black silk pol
ish
-ice fishing gear, augers
-car wax and acctssories
-hockey gear, shinpads
-Bauer hockey skates

The newly elected officers will be
installed at the Nov. 12th meeting of
the Hormanna 4-H Club at the town hall.
Carla Bergquist is president and Sheri
Cooke is vice-president. Greg LePage is
secretary, Diane Schweiger is treasurer
and Kathy LePage is the duUs reporter.
Demonstrations will be given by Sue
Truscotte and Eric Bergquist.
The Hormanna Garden Club will meet
Hov. 11th at Doris Solem's home to coi!>plete the club's Christmas uroject.
COATS

F redericks

Go get it at Gambles

HITCHING PCST

SPORTSIs'EAR

IZ7
DRESSES

WEST SUPERIOR STEEiiT
ACCESSORIES

Jean Duluth & Emerson Roac.s
525 - ‘'^862
CAS - GROCERIES - OFF SALE BEER
PIZZAS * STEWART SA'.ljWICHES

525-5879
PUT DATES -WHICH INVOLVE YOU ON YOUR OWN
CALEILDAR
4
5
6
7
11
12
17
18

19 20 -

Clifton 4_h meeting at Poe's 7:30
Duluth Town Board
7:00
Clifton & Hormanna Fire Depts 7:30
Koriiymna Town Board meets
7:30
Normanna Garden Club meeting
Hormanna 4-H Club meeting
Two Harbors PTA at Minnehaha 7:30
Diiiuth Planning Coimnlssion meets.
Hormanna Fire Dept. & Auxiliary
Lakewood Soho d MA meeting 7:30
& North Shore PTA meeting at 7:30
27 & 28 - Thanksgiving vacation.
Dec. 4 - Hormanna VFD Auxiliary Bazaar
& Bake Sale at Edgewater 10 am on.

EVERETT’S FUEL & SERVICE
*
*
*
*

24 HOUR HE4T1X0 UHIT 3ERVIC1NO
FUEL OIL • OASOLim • MOTOR OIL
BUDGET PAYMENT PLAN - "KEEP FILL"
LOCKHEED METERED DELIVERY
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A»A. & A1 Anon meet each Wednesday, 8 PM
at the Prench River Lutheran Church

ERNST A. SCHOENFELD, FIC
DISTRICT REPRESENTATIVE
R.D. 6, BOX 278
DULUTH, MINNESOTA 55804
TELEPHONE 1218) 525-2520
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MflyTHE joy m PeT^Ce OF CHRiSTMTtS
BE V^ilH you NOV^

SCHOLARSHIP DRIVE DECEMBER lOTH
The annual Clover Valley Community Council Scholarship
drive has been set for Wednesday, December 10th. All funds
collected that day will be used to provide a scholarship to
two students from Alden or Duluth Townships during 1976-77.
Eeclpionts may select any college, university or vocational
school. A CVCC committee will select the recipients later
this year.
Senior high school students from the two townships will
conduct the drive door-to—door. They will be accompanied by
an adult and carry identification for the drive. Volunteers
are needed and may contact Tom Swanstrom. Late donations
may be sent to Mr. Swanstrom via either the high school in
Two Harbors or North Shore Elementary School.

GREETINGS FROM GALIFCRNIA
Dear "Landmarlcs'’,
Along with my check to renew my subscription,
I wish to
send a message of thanks and appreciation to the Aael Larson
family.
Every year at Christmas and New Year's Eve, the whole
neighborhood was invited to either ski or slide down their
long, nice hill.
We would all bring something toward dinner, and oh, how
delicious everything was, after such en outing. A wonderful
time was had by ell!
The girls and I thank you kindly, Mrs. Larson and the
children, for everything! We have fond memories of those
days.
i>lerry Christmas and a Happy New Year to you all.
We enjoy reading the Landmarks, bincerely, Violet Lund,
Lillian, Joyce and Mildred.

Fullerton, California.

BAZAAR DECEMBER VTH
A report on the last meeting of the Normanna Auriliarys
New officers were elected at the November meeting. They
Included Kathy Crake (president), Shirley Laiti Secretary),
Linda Britton (treasurer) and Bonnie Orubb (publicity chm.).
The auxiliary will not meet again until January 15th.
Pinal plans for the basaar and bake sale Dec. 4th at the
Edgewater East Motel were made.
The organization voted to give the
$216. for twelve new helmets.

Normanna Tire Dept.

The auxiliary is planning a public New Tear's Eve dance
to benefit the fire department. An euimisslon will be taken.
The group wishes to thank the community for its suoport and
help vdiioh made the Halloween Dsmoe such a success. The fire
department and the auxiliary take this opportunity to extend
Season's Creetlngs to all.

DECEMBER, 1975

DULUTH TOWNSHIP NEWS
Th* Clifton Ilr* Dopt. ali«jrs BMti on tlw flrot Thuredny
of tmeh ooath at 7j30 p.a. U tha Clifton Tir* Hall. Paraona
Interaatad in l)aeoain« aanbara ara alwjra aaleona A naadad.
Tha Duluth Town Board aaeta at 7 FN on tha f irat
of tha month, at tha Duluth Town Ball.

MlhU'rjtS 07 TEX LAST lULUTU TOW BOARD KBTIia, Kf. 7, 1975
Orrin Moe called the meeting to order,
senator Ralph Doty attended the meeting and informed ue
that the State of Minnesota will not allow the township to
purchase tax-free gasoline for its Tohlcles. The clerk will
ask if the constables can buy gas at the North Shore School.
The clerk will write to Commleeioner Lloyd Shannon that
the upper Ryan Road (No. 2525) wasn't teiken over by the Town
of Duluth because certain specifications weren't completed.
The Town will again request that the county complete the work
to make the road satUfhctory before the Town Board will sign
an agreement to accept the road.
The Board will inspect the Alneth Road to see if the work
done on it is satisfactory.
If so, the contractor, MelTin
Johnson c&n be paid.
Robert Wilson from Matson Manufacturing Co. came to tha
meeting to inquire about use of the Missile Base property.
Tod Decker attended the meeting to Inquire about the
Washneslqr Road as an access to his 40 acres which is not ac
cessible at the present time.
The meeting adjourned.
Dorothy Blomqulst, Clerk
The next meeting of the Duluth Township Planning Commission
will be held at the North Shore School, November I6th, 7j30.

WINTER HOURS AT SHORliXIREST
DININO ROOM...
Mon. - Pri. 5:00-10j00
Weekends - Noon to 10 PM
DINING WITH A VIEW!

SHORE CREST
10407 North Shor* Drivo

XRT

ooE

aoaaoa

Bricfqeman
ALWAYS EXCEPTIONALLY GOOD

Dairy Products
- FRESH -

525 - 2286

BOTTLE SHOP
MAD TOUR nw IXAR'S
BXSZBTATIOXS SOON

WANTEDs More women to plEky on
the volleyball team at North
Shore School every Monday ave.
from 7t00 to 9:00 p.m. Cornel

KORKKI and GESSNER AGENCY, Inc.
COMPUTE
300 LONSDALE BUILDING

INSURANCE
•

DULUTH, MINNESOTA 55802

COVERAGE
•

PHONE 21 8/727-503 I

NORMANNA TOWNSHIP NEWS

^

The Town Board of Normanna met Borenber 7th at the hall.
The meeting was called to order by Chm, Qeorge Cooks,Jr, All
board members were present. Minutes of the September meeting
were read aad approTed,
Correspondence Included a thank-you letter from Senator
Balph Doty for our attendance at his meeting with this town
ship in October.
Minutes of the Duluth Area Township PkAnnlng and Zoning
Council were rscslvsd. Siqiervisor Allis reported that the
Council needs a secretary.
Someone has been aoproMhed, awA
payment of services will be shared by the townships, at approxlmately $20 cuinually for each township.
A letter concerning the planting of cherry tress in the
townships as a bicentsnnisil tribute was received. It was re
commended that our township participate In this activity.
The clerk reported that she had written to the County
Board of Commissioners' Budget Committee in support of the
Radio Net System for the county and urged them to budget the
necessary funds for it.
A letter has been sent to the State Dept, of Commerce
concerning the 2$ tax assessed against fire insurance poli
cies. which is to be distributed to townships if they have a
volunteer fire department. Information on this was requested.
A reply with the necessary forms to be filled, was received.
Representatives from BriEir Leike attended the rneetln/^^^m
discuss legalisation of the private portion of Brlsir Lak^^B
They were conodrned about its snowplowing in the event thi^
the county would discontinue the service of plowing private
roads for a fee. This township is hesitant to assume more
roads as it would pose a hardship. However, they would con
sider legalizing it if they had a firm committment from the
County that they would then tsUce it over. A committee will
contact Shannon, Beauclalr and Mattson to see what can
be
worked out.
Supervisors Cooks and Allie inspected the 1956 Chevrolet
tanker truck which LsUcewood has for SEde. They felt that the
price asked, $500, was reasonable. A motion passed to trans
fer $500. from the General Tund to the Tire Fund and
to
purchase the truck for the fire department.
A motion passed to send $20.00 to "The Landmarks" for
services rendered. Bills were presented and reviewed
a
motion to pay them passed.
Lons Cooks, Clerk
The next meeting of the Normanna Town Board is in January.
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WILL BX usim
AMD XNDUBS TOR TlABSl
6th Avenue - 7th Street
Two Harbors

GIFTS OF
GOOD TASTE

Th* lormanma Tire Dept, has its maatiaga on the 1st and 3rd
Thursdagrs of each moath, at tha leraaaaa Towa Ball, at 7:30.
Tha AuxUlary maats at tha ssm tlaa smd plaoa oa the third
Thursday, oaly.

CARLSTROM FURNITURE

ONLT HDUSXHOLD OARBAOX WUX B1 ACCZPTXD TOR THl COMPACTOR
truck at the Duluth Toyu Hall each Saturdays 9 am. - 4 pau
'Dog) cards' to Identify Duluth Township residents to tha
truck driver are available from aay town board member.

AUTOMOTIVX XLICT. IHC. - DON'S 66
802 Seventh

Ave.

PHONE 834-2546
Highway 61
Two Harbors, Minn.
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ALDEN TOWNSHIP NEWS
SUNNAST OT THX LAST TMO

at.tm toVH

GIENCOE tUALITV FEEDS

BOABB MESIINOS

SPECIAL IMS POE WILD BIRDS, CAKE BIRDS, PETS, TEOUT
PREMIUM PmS POR LIVESTOCK & CAIX BIRD wwisnK

July 2, 1975
A motion vas nade
Trlaschaemn and sacondad
T)y Scholar to pay the following hills; Valter Carter, Handy
pir ter and Mr. Svanson.
EeeolTed from this day forward that written bids should
he submitted for town work ae follows: two informal hide for
work under $1,000. and three written bids for work over that
amount. A motion to this effect was made by Trlesehmann
seconded by Laitlnen, and passed.

HIQHLINE SAME PARM & SUPPLIES
Weekdays: 5 P.®. to 7 p.®.
Saturday; 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.

639 LAKEWOOD ROAD
miles above Hwy. 6l
525 - 5576

The clerk is to send a letter to Mr, Varda
the county for the excellent snowplowing work done during the
winter of 1974-75. The clerk will also request that townidp
roads be maintained three times each summer and/or whenewer
requested by a township supervisor. An inspection is reqxiested of the work needed on ditches and culverts on two county
roads. North 266 and West 266.
A motion by Scholar, seconded by Trlesehmann, was passed
to transfer necessary funds in the amount of $1,000. from the
road and bridge fund to the solid waste fund.
The money is
to be returned to the road and bridge fuzid when it is avail
able.
The meeting adjourned.
Judith Spooner, Clerk.

Merry Christmas

October 21, 1975
It was proposed that the board get two bids on repairs
to the town hall.
Interested persons should contact members
of the town board.

THANK
STOP

The Town Hoard will meet with representatives
Pequaywan area concerning their efforts to form a
fire department.

The clerk was requested to send the minutes of the town
board meetings to "Landmarks" , explainiixg that our meetings
are not regularly scheduled due to the small amount of busi
ness conducted. However, anyone wishing to appear at a meet
ing should contsust one of the Alden supervisors: Charles
Trieschmann, Robert Scholar, Sr. and Rudolph Laitinen.
A motion to adjourn carried.
Judith Spooner, Clerk
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HOLIDATS POE
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LUMBER

70 McQUADE ROAD

& SupfUif Ca.
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ERNIES ACR6S
525 - 3370
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Trlesehmann reported that Senator Ealph Doty is aware of
the need to blacktop the county road from the Clover Valley
Store to the Lake County line. Trlesehmann made a motion to
notify Mr, Varda of our intention not to maintain for winter
use, the township road commonly known as Hose's fioad. It was
seconded by Scholar,
It was decided that work on Eersches*
^idge will be tabled until work on the more heavily travel;own roads is completed. Trlesehmann and Scholar will be
requesting bids for gravel needed on the Medcl and Nappa Bus.
Trlesehmann proposed that the town constable patrol
Laine Hoad on an Irregular schedule.

TOU

THE LANDMARKS is sponsored by the Clover Valley Comcranlty
Coxmcll to bring attention to mattere and events of interest
to the residents of Alden, Duluth and Normanna Townehlpe. It
is prepared for printing and mailing by volunteers.
IncosM
from subscriptions and advertising Is sufficient to meet all
ej^nses without profit to anyone or the Community Council.
DBADLINl for next month's Issue is the 20th of this month.
News items and your opinions are invited.
It is your paper.
Landmarks is Issxtsd September through June.
SUBSCRIPTIONS are $1 a year (10 issues). The Landmarks will
be sent free to retired persons and servicemen on request. A
single notice of expiration will be sent to subscribers. New
residents will be sent a complimentary copy of Landmarks to
acquaint them with the paper and the community.
They should
subscribe to continue receiving the paper.
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WONDERLAND RESORT
10094 l^orth Shore Drive
525-2146
Open Daily 8 AM - 9 PM.
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A.A. & A1 Anon meet each Vedneeday, 8 PM
at the Prench Blver Lutheran Church
CLOTIR TALLKT COOnSAL STQBl
Eomeetead Bd. & N. Knife B. Bd.
525 - 9980
OBOOBBIK
OAS
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EASDKABl
10 AN to 7 PN NKXKDATS
SATDEDAT: 9 to 7
SDXDAT: 9 to 5
POB PULLBB BBUSE PBOLUCTS
Phone Liu-leen Kahletorf at 525 - 4966
COASS
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predrick's

GAS
OPEN DAILT: 9:30 to 5 P.K.
OPEN SUNDAT 1:00 to 5 P.M.
VATCE POB SPECIAL CHBISTMAS HOUBS.
SEX ODB SELECTION OP MUSIC BOIES OUB PINE ASSOBTMENT OP bet.tS
AND A VAELETT OP SWEDISH IMPOSTS
JEWZLBT
POTTEEY
STATIONERY
NOVELTIES
MOBIIES
BOOKS
PRINTS
CANDLES
PLANTEBS
4
TOYS
ENJOY SHOPPING HEBE

GROCERIES

GIFTS

¥-H NEWS
Clifton 4-E membara will hare their
Chrlatmaa party and exchange gifte when
they meat Deo. 2nd at the North Shore
School,
Officara and Junior leadera of the
Normanna 4-H Club will meet thla month
to plan a winter activity and to plan
the club*a program for 1976,
Membera of South St.Loula County 4—H
Cluba will receive awards at a special
program Dec. 4th at 7*30 at the Plrat
United Methodist Church.

DANCE NEW YEAR'S ETE
IN THE NEW LAKEWOOD TOWN HALL

$15 PER COUPLE POB NOISSMAXEBS
BUPPBT LUNCH 4 DANCING 9 to 1
BYOB - SET UPS WILL EE SOLD

The Normanna Garden Club will meat
Dec. 9th at the home of Mrs. Geo. Cooke
Jr, for a Christmae peffty.

••••• •••••
•••

BESSRTATIONS TAKEN UNTIL DEC. I5
525-22O8, 525-4110, or 525-1811

LIFE

ERNST A. SCHOENFELD, FIC
DISTRICT REPRESENTATIVE
R.D. 6, BOX 278
DULUTH, MINNESOTA 55804
TELEPHONE 1218) 525-2520

HEALTH

RETIREMENT

SPONSORS: LAKEWOOD COMMUNITY CLUB
Aid Association for Lutherans

127 W. SUPEEIOE ST.
ACCBSSOBIXS

DECEMBER

imSSSES

525-5879

DATES

HEAT

MABX TEB SATIS VEICE IBTOLTl TOOS PAMILT
2 - Clifton 4-E at North Shore Sch. 7pB
3 - Duluth Town Board meeting
7:00
4 - Clifton 4 Eormanna Plre Dept. 7:30

9 10 14 16 -

17 19 -

Plre Dept. Baaaar. Xd^ewater S.
So. County 4-H Awarda Program 7:30
Normanna Garden Club meeting
Comnrunlty Council Scholarehlp DrlTO
St, Michael*a Church Bazaar 6-10:30
Duluth Townahip Planning Coamiealoa
at North Shore School, 7*30
Cub Scout'a faaiily ni^t at N. Shore
North Shore School Chrietmae Program
Schoola will cloee for Chrlataeui

EVERETT’S FUEL & SERVICE
•
e
•
•

24 HOUR HE4TIH0 UHIT SERVlCm
imn, on • oasolhi • motor on
BUDOET PAltMEOT PLAN - "EEP FILL"
LOCKHEED METERED DELIVERY
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Duluth, Minnesota 55804
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COMMUNITY

SCHOOL

SCHEDULE

Tha IVesch Blrer Conmonlty School haa acheduled claaaaa
for tha third yew. These Claeses are open to anyone in the
conmunlty, regardless of age. The only charge Is the regis
tration fee. $1.00. payable once, and the cost for materials
if they are provided. All classes will he held in the social
hall of the l^ench Biver Lutheran Church unless stated other
wise. The January classes arei
BABOILLO - Monday evenings from 7j00 to 9«00, Jan. 12 and 19.
Taught hy Sandra McCormick. Sliiple, straight stitches
lots of decorative patterns. Previous ei^rlence in needle
work is unnecessary. Bring scissors and enthusiasm. Canvas,
yarn and needles will he available for purchase. Please
525 - 2060 if you have questions.
BESICNINC TOUR OWN BTA BUO OB PIUjOW — Tuesday mornings from
9i30 to lls3C, Jan. 13 & 20. Ulie Alapsich, a new member of
our comnnuilty, will instruct this class in her home at 1032?
rth Shore Drive. She will teach designing anH executing a
b project on a backing of burlap. Materials will be availle at the first session. Mrs. Alspach will help students
plan additional examples of this technique.
If you plan to
attend, call Mrs. Alspach at 525 - 2670.

t

HOW TO UPHOLSTIB - Thursday evening, Jan. 15th from 7:00 to
9j00.
Jean Hammargren will demonstrate and discuss do-ityourself \Q>holstering. This surely is cm economical way to
redecorate. Call Mrs. Hammargren if you're coming. 525-4355
NAHINO APPLB D0Z<LS - Tuesday evening, Jan. 20th from 7:00 to
9:00,
Students will be tau^t how to carve apple doll heads
and hands by Pam Miller. Bring two apples, a paring knife,
material for the dress, scissors, pencil, and strips to wrap
the body of the doll (such as old sheeting). This class may
be of special interest to teenagers as well as to others. To
register call 525 - 4172.
ATTBACTIKG WINTER BIRDS — Monday evenli^gs from 7:00 to 9:00,
January 26th and Feb. 2nd. Barbara Bergstedt will give her
slide presentation covering the identification and natural
history of some of our feathered winter residents, at ths
first session.
She will teach mairing bird pudding, and how
to attract and feed winter birds at the second session.
1Q1ATING — to be offered Feb, 4th, a Wednesday evening, from
7:00 to 9:00. Learn what kinds of weaving can be doiM with
inexpensive materials. Rita Calton, Barb Holllnday and Janet
Meany will help you begin a project in back strap weaving ,
inkle weaving, cardboard weaving, finger weaving, Bungevian
weaving or frame loom weaving. All ages are welcome.
tlonal sessions will be scheduled if anyone wishes to meet
u»in. Materials will be available for your own use, or you
bring your own yams and equipmsnt. Meet tq)stalrs in ths
9IKr of ths church. If Interested, call 525 - 5778.

BICENTENNIAL

PROPOSAL

In coming months more of our attention will be given to
our Bicentennial Tear. Wouldn't it bo nice if the folks in
The Townships of Lakewood, Aldon, Normanna and Duluth would
look back into the early history of this region and write of
their family's role in this history. It would be Interesting
to us now, and something for ottr children and grandchildren
to have in years to come. These stories might be printed as
a supplement to Landmarks, or, if enough people contribute
stories, a booklet could 1m compiled.
The stories should cover the first settlers in the town
ships until 1920 perhaps. Pacts which might be included are
suggested here:
What coxintry did the immigrants come from? Why did they
leave? Were conditions so poor there or did opportunities
appear to be so much better here?
What type of work did the Immigrants (or their parents)
do in the old country? What work did they do when they came
to America? to Minnesota? or when they first settled in this
area? Not everyone farmed.
What were some of the conditions or problems they faced?
What occurred that would be of interest to recuiers (sttch
as the 1918 fire, feually trfivole and adventures, tragedies ,
and happy events, and community activities.
List the children. Share early pictures of homesteads ,
family members, etc. Those pictures would be carefidly re
turned after reprinting.
Winter is long.
It is a good time to work on this pro
ject.
The February Landmarks will list someone from each of
our townships to whom you can send your story or discuss it
personally. We hope many will take an Interest in this, and
be willing to share their family's story with us.
Margarlte Oberg Blaisdsll.

A QJJB6TI0N OR TWO POE FORMKE STUUBBITS & OEADOATES OF CLOVER
How many Clover Vadley gradtiates or former students would
be interested in a reunion of all classes as a summer of '76
Bicsnteimlal activity? Is there someone willing to be
the
general chairman? Is anyone willing to be chairman for jimt
their own class? What weel^end dates would you suggest?
Mall any opinions or suggestions regarding the possibility at
a Clover Valley reunion to Landmarks, Rt. 6, Box 311, Duluth,
Mlnnssota 55804

SCHOLARSHIP DRIVE COMPLETED
Members of the Senior Class of Two Harbors Hl^ School
residing in Duluth or Alden Townships collected over $350.00
for ths Clover Valley Community Council Scholarship Fund re
cently. Two students will be awarded the scholarships laten

BormMma town Board wlU wMt Janmcy 9«h at 7l30 p.m. at ths Sarld Cooks hoM.

V-H NEWS

TWO HARBORS H.S. ATHLETIC SCHEDULE
GIRLS'
Jan.
■I’

P-

tTan,
Jan.
Jan.
Pet.
Pet.

BASKETBALL

BOYS' SWIMMING

Away 6:00
Aurora-Hoyt Lakes
Silver Bay (at Mlnnl)Home 7:00
Away 4:00
16 East High
Home 4:00
23 Cloquet
Away 7:00
27 Silver Bay
29 Superior
Home 7:00
7AA Sub-regional Axurora
5 & 6
13 & 14 7AA Regional Tourn. Cloquet
5
8

8
15
23
31
5

12

yet.
yet.

26

Mar.

6

19

Silver Bay
Cloquet
Superior
Grand Marais
Carlton
Silver Bay
Cloquet
Superior
Eegional

Home 4;30
Home 4:30
Home 4:00
Home 1:00
Home 4:00
Away 4:30
Aweo^ 4:30
Away 4:30
Grand Maraie

Jan. 10
17
23
24
•30
31
5
7
10
yet. 12

Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
yet.

22

27
29
5

17
27

Jan.

2

Jan.

2

Jan.

3

Aurora-Hoyt Lakes vs. Bemidji
7:00
Two Hartors vs. Inti. Palls

7:00

Two losers
Two winners

8:30

Away 5:45 & 7:30
9 Cloquet
13 Morgan Park
Away
16 Silver Bay
Away
17 Virginia
Home
23 Proctor
Away
30 Hermantown
Away
3 Denfeld
Home
6 Grand Marais Away
7 Aurrora-Hoyt. Homo
13 Dul. CathedraJ. Home
17 Dul. Central Home
20 Silver Bay
Homo
26 and Mar. 3 ' 7AA Sut. Regional 3
Virginia Memorial, Building
March 9,11 Reg. 7AA
Hitting

Aurora-Hoyt Lakes

Home 5:15
7:30
Duluth Bast at Dul. Arena 3:00
Morgan Park at Dul. Arena 1:00
Hermantown Home
5515 & 7:30
Dul. Central Home
5:15 & 7:30
ti
II
Silver Bay Away
Battit
Home
1:30 cS. 3:30
Proctor
Away
5:15 & 7:30
Hermantown Dul. Arena
1:00
Denfeld
Dul. Arena
8:00
Cathedral
Home
5:15 & 7:30

Norman Holappa won an Achievement
Award for his project work in forestry.
Mrs. LePage received a pin for serving
five years as a project leader. Mr.and
Mrs. Knucky and Mrs. Pd Holappa received
pins for serving 15 years as leaders.

Clifton 4-H Club will meet Jan. 6th
Tim Arneson has
at the Engelson home.
teen invited to speak at the meeting.
Robert Engelson, Sheila Leppala and
Kim Anderson will give demonstrations.
Cindy Saarl, Loreen Engelson and Ronald
Thureen will give project reports.
The following members received 1975
Achievement Awards in projects given:
lynda Aho - clothing
Lisa Healy - dog care and training
Sheila Leppala - Junior leadership
Cindy Saarl - dairy foods
Shari Trygg - veterinary science
Ricky Saari and Ronald Thureen in
electricity
Renee Anderson, Karen Engelson and
Chris Thureen - health
Renee Anderson, Sheila Leppala and
Laurie Mandelln - photography

ERNIES

ACRfS

525 - 3370

Region 7 Tournament let Round I^b. 19,
2nd Round Pet. 23, Finals Pet. 25.

OM-HALP MILE OFF RYAN ROAD, OH THE LDHIXJJIST HOAD

GLENCOE OUALITY FEEDS
SPECIAL FEEDS POE WILD BIRDS, GA^a: BIRDS, PETS, TROUT
PREMIUM FEEDS POE LIVESTOCK & GAI'as BIRD NEEDS
HIGHLIKE GAME FARM & SUPPLIES
Weekdays: 5 p.m. to 7 p.m.
Sat-urday: 8 a.m. to 1 p.ia.

Normanna 4—H Clut will meet January
l4th at the Schweiger home. Demonstra
tions will te given by Louise Holappa &
John Schweiger.

BASKETBALL

Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Pet.
Pet.
Pet.
Pet.
Pet.
Pet.
Pet.

BOYS' HOCKEY
6

13
15

Home 4:00
Cloquet
Away 4:30
Babbit
Home 4:00
Superior
Away 4:00
Proctor
Home 4:00
Duluth Central
Duluth Denfeld
Home 4:00
Away 4:00
Silver Bay
Ely
Home 4:30
& 28 N.E. Section Meet WSU-S

8:30

(All home events at the high school)

Jan.

8

BOYS'

GIEIS' GYMNASTICS
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Fel).
yet.

Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Pet.
Pet.
Pet.

639 LAKEWOOD ROAD
li miles above Hwy. 61
525 - 5576

VKK LAJODMASKE Is sponsored by the Clorer Talley Coeanmlty
CoTmcil to bring attention to matters aiul events of Interest
to the residents of Aldsn, Duluth
Homanna Townahlps. It
Is prepared for printing and mnH Ing by volxmteers.
Income
from subscriptions and advertising is sufficient to meet all
axpenees withont profit to anyozw or the Cosmunlty Council.
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this month.
Heme items and your opinions are invited. It is your paper.
liandmarks le issued September through Juas.

The French River Boy Scouts worked hard three weekends
to sell Christmas trees and they realized over $200 for this
effort.
Their next project will be to split and bundle wood
to sell to smelters. The Scouts hope to earn enough to send
themselves to Camp Jamar for a week next summer.
Camp Jamar
is located near Hinckley, Minnesota,
It provides camping ex*
perience for Scouts from Michigan, Wisconsin and Minnesota.

SOBSCRIPTIOHS are $1 a year (10 issues). The lendmarks will
te sent free to retired persona and servicemen on request. A
single notice of ej^lratlon will te sent to subscribers. Hew
residents will be sent a comgplijssntwy copy of JUmiaarka to
acquaint them with the paper and the community. They should
subscribe to oomtinne receiving the paper.

-

—

DBADLin for next month's issue is the 20th of

AUTJIbSISIHG: Personal ads are $1 par month. Conerolal ads
are eold by the column inch. $3 per month minimum.
DINING WITH

A

VIEW!

TRY OUR SPECIALTY OP THE
MONTH

.

SHORECREST (yT'i
104U/ North Shor* Diiv*

^

525 - 2286

"

BOTTLE SHOP

dining room
OPEN
weekends
ONLY

y

T> ♦ r

ijnoaeman
P,(||
Ml

ALWAYS EXCEPTIONALLY GOOD

Dairy Producfj
- FRESH -

To
To
To
To

subscribe (incltidm your sip codel)
place an ad
submit news or ooMents
offer your help

Plan

525 - 4916
or
¥BTTM

To
To
To
To

say you're retired now
record a change in name or address
have a new nel^bor sent a free copy
reqoeet a dinpllcate oopy of sm issue
of special interest to you
Tbs present edltori Mrs. Id Migelson

TAHTMAWH

Route 6
lox 311
Ooluth, Ml.

55804

DULUTH TOWNSHIP NEWS

The December meeting of the Duluth Town Board was short
and routine. All hills submitted were approved and paid.

The Clifton Tire Dept, alvays meete on the first Thursday
3f each month at 7230 p.m. in the Clifton Tire Ball. Persons
Interested in hecoming mexiherB are always welcome <!: needed.

All action on the Bomarc missile
pending the appraisal of the property.

site has been tabled

of the month, at the Duluth Town Hall.

Pollowing the lead of llormanna Township, the Duluth Town
Board is sending $20 as a donation to Landmarks in apprecia
tion for services received.

FOCUS ON NORMANNA

KORKKI and GESSNER AGENCY, Inc.

fhn Duluth Town Board meets at 7 ^ oa the first Wednesday

HICSLICHITS 07 NOBMANHA TOWHSHIF'S BISTORT

-

COMPUTE

PART OKB

300 LONSDALE BUILDING

In 1890, 43 year old Anton HJelm, an Interpreter and the
master of several languages, came to the area known now as
Normanna. He was attracted by the virgin white pine standing
throughout the area. He built a cruiser's shack about a half
mile east of the Jean Duluth Road, off the Hormanna Road, on
land which woxild later be owned by Arndt Olsen. Hjelm loca
ted section lines and corners in the area, which is believed
to have been first surveyed in I860,

INSUtANCE
•

COVERAGE

DULUTH, MINNESOTA 55802

•

PHONE 218./727-503]

The first school
in Hormsinna (log
part only) used
1898 - 1900

i/'

i:

In 1892, John Ronning, a carpenter, moved his family in
to their new home on Christmas Day, becoming the first fami
ly to settle in Hormanna.
The following year, Jens Solem, a
teacher-preacher-carpenter, moved his family into Hormanna perhaps to escape the "Panic of 1893’'. The third home to be
built in the area belonged to Hjelm. Soon after, the Sivert
Lsirson, Arndt Olsen and Irving Arndtson feuailies arrived to
build their shelters and begin clearing land of trees, first
and then stumps and rocks. Later, they'd build their roads.

1
Ludvik Solem's
PEUJkard touring
car was extend
ed to bus hlgbschool students
to Clover Talley
in the mid 30*sA

Ingebord Solem was born Sept. 21, 1896 - the first white
child born in Hormanna. Charlie Hagen moved into the area in
1898 and he was followed by B. J. Johnson, that same year.
The first school, a one-room log building, was erected on
the Sivert Larsen homestead in 1898. Hjelm taught because a
teacher wasn't available. A larger school was built in 1899
It had only
on Larsen's land northwest of the first school.
one room also when nine pupils enrolled on opening day, Feb.
3th, 1900.
The first qualified teacher was Mae Cummings. A
school district was thus formed, identified as "District 32"
The newer building was to become the John A. Johnson School,
xiamed for Minnesota's sixteenth governor, from 1904 to 1909.
In 1899 also, a K.E.A. post office was opened at Hjelm's
place and Mr. Hjelm became the postmaster. Mail was brought
once a week from Hunters Park of Duluth.
William H. Kruse moved to Hormanna in 1902.
fl. Cooke family arrived in 1904.

REALTOR

1610 Maple Grove Road • Duluth.
boh

1912 - 1941

In 1905 a school was built at the LeSeuer Idgging camp
on the Pioneer Road, east of the lakewood Road. There were
five children enrolled. The camp closed in 1909 and the site
became the Kruse homestead.
More families arrived - the Ole Rusdahl family in 1906,
followed in 1907 by the John Hagberg, Matt Sarff and Jedce
Heuman families.

The George

Hormanna was legally established as a township in May of
1904, and named to honor the many Horwegian immigrants
and
descendants in the area. The first town hall was built
in
1910 on the French River Road, A slab behind the present hall
is all that remains of it today.

FOUR SEASONS

I'
John A. Johnson School

The cemetery was platted in 1908. Three weeks later the
first burial there was for Baby Mike Solem. Hjalmer Carlson
came to Hormanna in 1910. Albin Kanen arrived in 1911. John
Lundgren moved here in 1912. By 1912 Hormanna had two schools
accommodating seventy or eighty pupils. This is nearly the
same number of children in elementary school now from there.
If space permits in the February issue, the listing of
events aiMl changes in Hormanna will begin with the vast log
ging activities to recent events.
If readers notice any er
rors, please write to the editor so corrections may be made.

assocutb,
525 - 5664
9787 Horth Shore Drive

thdrieh.

Volunteers are needed at the Horth Shore School to stipervise
the skating rink during the lunch hoxir from 11:45 to 12:30.
Anyone willing to do this even one day per week is aeked to
call the school principal. Volunteers may be needed also to
flood the rink in the evening.
OHLT HOUSEHOLD OARBACO Will BE ACCEPTED FOR THE COMPACTOR
truck at the Duluth Town Hall each Saturday, 9 s*.- 4 psu
•Dump cards' to identify Duluth Township residents to the
truck driver sre available from any town board asmiber.

AUTOMOTIVE EIECT, INC. - DOH'S 66

SOX Seventh Ave.

PHONE 834-2546
Highway 61
Two Harbors, Minn.

Tb« Normanna Tire Dept, has its msetlngs on the let and 3rd
Thursdays of each month, at the Normanna Town Hall, at 7:30.
"nsn Auxiliary meets at the ssm time and place on the third
Thursday, only.

LAKEVIEW CLEANERS

4501 iMt Superior Street
IriTe - In Vlndow 6 IM - 6 PM
Saturday

6 AM to 5 PM

mUFKRT - SD08 . PUBIITDEI
CUUnO - vmPkTSfwn

IKT'S Ksacp OUR LAHD OWllID LOCALLY.
CALL JIM ULLAND 525-5430
IP YOU HAYS LAHD YOU MUST SILL

HALVERSON’S STORE
PQRTH SHORI DBIVl ADD Me(3JAIIE ROAD
Open 7>30 AM to 9 PM (Closed ThursJ

81OO AN to 9 FM

UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP
Stromgran Tanks, 600 Ryan Road,
under new ownership and is having
name changed to Duluth Steel Tanks,
■brothers, Kenneth and Gary Mandelin
Dan i'U.ndestrom are the new owners.

Is
Its
Two
and

Northland Equipment, Inc. has owned
the business for about six years, manu
facturing fuel oil, gasoline and septic
tanks. The business was started thirty
years ago by Harry Stromgren who formed
a partnership with his brother, George.
The new owners are wished continued
Buccess.

Weekends

OBDIR PRISE HERSIEO POR PRIDAY DELITXEY
T'S NBVEH TOO t.A'PH
TO INSULATE
IT NOW TO SAVE $$$

The Normanna Garden Club will meet
January 13th for the annual dinner at
the Sportsmens Inn.

ALL TYPES IN STOCK
Polar Poam
Styrofoam

CLOVER VALLEY GIRERAL STORE
Homestead Rd. A V. Knife R. Rd.
525 - 9980

PiberglasB
Cellulose

ffiOCERUS
GAS
PKSD
HARDWARE
10 AM to 7 FM WEEKDAYS
SATOEDAY: 9 to 7
SDHDAY: 9 to 5

LUMBER

WONDERLAND RESORT
10094 North Shore Drive
525-2146
Open Dally 8 AM - 9 PM
GAS

GROCERIES

GIFTS

MARK THE DATES WHICH INVOLVE YOUR PAMILY
OH

YOUR

JANUARY

CALENDAR

Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.

5 - School classes resume.
6 - Clifton h-H meeting 7:30
7 - Duluth Town Board
7:00
9 - Normanna Town Board 7:30
13 - Normanna Garden Club
14 — Normanna h—H Club
15 - Normanna Fire Dept, eind
Auxiliary meetings
Jan, 20 - Duluth Township Planning
Comm. 7:30 No. Shore Sch,
Jan. 20 - Northland Nu-eigers 1:00
at Lakewood Community Bldg.
Jan. 23 - Semester ends for pupils
enrolled in Lake Superior Dist.
Dismissal of students at 1:00

SuppC^
• ***•

70 McQUADE ROAD
ERNST A. SCHOENFELD. FIC

Duluth, Minnesota 55804

DISTRICT REPRESENTATIVE

525 - 3137

A.A. & A1 Anon meet each Wednesday, 8 PM
at the Prench River Lutheran Church

R.D. 6, BOX 278
DULUTH. MINNESOTA

55804

TELEPHONE 12181 525-2520

COATS

SPORTSWEAR

p redrick's

WANTED: More women to play on a volley
ball team at North Shore School, Monday
evenings, 7:00 to 9:00. Pun'. Come}

LIFE

HEALTH

RETIREMENT

Aid Association for Lutherans

127 W. SUPERIOR ST.
ACCESSORIES

DRESSES

525-5879

SR.CITIZENS TAKE NOTE
A rural eenlor citizen's group was
organized recently with the guLldance of
I'lrs. Helen BMisalovlch from the Arrow
head Economic Opportunity Agency.
Thle
group is named the "Northland Nu-agere'l
Thie group will meet monthly at the
Lakewood Community Building, Anyone 55
years of age or older, living northeast
of Duluth is welcome to join.
Officers elected for 1976 incl\ide:
Harry
Mrs. Blanche Kent (president),
Berg (vice-preeident), Mrs. Harry Berg
(secretary)
and Mrs, Marjorie Olsen as
treasurer. Mr. & Mrs. George Sundstrom
will be in charge of entertainment. Mrs
Sundstrom is sunshine chairman. Mra Val
Jacubek la volunteer transportation
chairman.

EVERETT’S FUEL & SERVICE
*
*
*
*

24 HOUR HEJLTIHQ UHIT SERVICING
FUEL OIL • QASOLIBI • MOTOR OIL
BUDGET PAYMENT PLAN - "KEEP FILL"
LOCKHEED METERED DELIVERY

Postage Poid By:
CLOVER VALLEY COMMUNITY COUNCIL
Route 6, Box 310
Duluth, Minnesota 55804

The groiip enjoyed the musical pro
gram provided by Jerry Budiealovioh at
the last meeting. The next meeting la
Tuesday, Jan. 20th at 1:00 In the new
Lakewood Community Building.
It is to
■be a pot - luck party.
If you are 55
or older, plan to come.

(Siappy

year.
ffinMinUSA '

20

*
*
*
*

FURNACE CLEANING
INDEPENDENTLY OWNED
EVERETT R. SWARTZ
ROUTE 6, BOX 143

BULK RATE
U.S. POSTAGE
PAID
Duluth, Minnesota
Permit No. 128

COMMUNITY

SCHOOL

SCHEDULE

The Trench Hiyer Community School hae scheduled classes
for the third year.
These classes are open to anyone In the
community, regardless of age. The only charge is the regis
tration fee, $1.00, payable once, and the cost for materials
if they are provided. All classes will he held in the social
hall of the Trench Elver Lutheran Church unless stated other
wise.
The Tehruary classes offered are;
WEATINO - to he offered Teh. hth, a Wednesday evening, from
7:00 to 9:00. Learn what kinds of weaving can he done with
inexpensive materials. Eita Calton, Barh Hollinday and Janet
Jteany will help you begin a project in hack strap weaving ,
inkle weaving, cardboard weaving, finger weaving, Hungarian
weaving or frame loom weavlisg. All ages are welcome. Addi
tional sessions will he scheduled if anyone wishes to meet
again.
Materials will he available for your own use, or you
may bring your own yarns and equipment. Meet upstairs in the
rear of the church.
If interested, call 525 - 5778.
DECOEATIKO BLUE V.OBK SHIETS - Tuesday Teh. 10, 7:00-9:00 pm.
j^eas and examples will he available for trimming the shirts
popular with young people. Basic stitch instruction. Pm
huhat is the Instructor. Come to get ideas or bring your
shirts to work on.
WATEECOLOE PAINTINS - Mondays Teh. 9 & 16, 7:3° to 9:30 p.m.
Have you ever wanted to try watercolors without piurchasing
all the suppliesT Here's your chance. Phil Meany will show
specialized watercolor techniques for depicting water, sky,
trees and outdoor scenery in general. Call 525-5778 if you
wish to register. Young people are encouraged to come.
PATCHl^’OEK PUiT BAGS - Wednesday, Teh. 11 at 2;00. Laurena
Sundherg will show how these colorful and practical purses
are made. l<fake one in bicentennial colors, perhaps. Bring
yotir friends - there is no charge for this meeting.
MATTING AND TEAMING - Thursday Teh. 12 from 7:00 to 9:00 pm.
Boh Calton will give Instructions for matting and framing a
print, drawing or photograph. He'll also discuss simple ways
to fraiae oil paintings. Bring something you wish to frame
and an^old frame. He'll help you cut a mat and frame your
selection. Ifeterials will he furnished for a small fee.
If
you have questions, call 525-5761.
INDOOE GAEDENING - Tuesday. Teh, 17, 7:00 to 9:00 p.m. Jean
Hammargren has invited those interested in sharing their
views on growing vegetables indoors, to come to her home on
the Old North Shore Eoad. See how she manages to have fresh
produce in winter. Please call her for directions. 525-^355
BASEETEY - Wednesday Teh. 18th, 9:00 to 11:00 a.m.
You'll
begin a coil basket using rug yarn over rope in the same way
the Indians do ooll basketry with natural materials. SqppUes
1 he available for a small fee. Call Janet Meany 525-5778

m

The making of apple dolls was taught last month by Pam
Matson. An apology is due for giving an Incorrect name.

SHANNON PLANS AREA MEETING
Commissioner Lloyd Shannon is arranging four public in
formational meetings in the district, A meeting February 27
at the Lakewood Town Hall will be the nearest for residents
northeast of Duluth. The meeting will provide an opportunity
to discuss taxes, roads, welfare and county reorganization.
Eesidents can ask questions and exchange opinions with some
of the county's department heads.
Shannon said Peter Handberg,
the cotinty assessor
and
Eussell Peterson, the new county auditor, will be attending.
An engineer from the county highway department and the direotor of the welfare department. Miles Wangensteen are coming.
The presentations by each person will be short so that the
meeting, beginning at 7:30, should be finished in two hours.
Coffee will be served.
The new Lakewood Town Hall is located near the intersec
tion of the Strand and North Tlscher Eoads, across from the
Lakewood School.

PRE-SCHOOL ENROLLMENTS TAKEN
The Trench Eiver Comi.unity Pre-school Class, taught by
Earen Eltchie is in its third year.
It meets on Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday mornings from 9:00 to 11:00 in the Raich
Eiver Lutheran Church basement.
Children explore, imaging, develop muscles, create, grow,
socialize and learn. Three and fo\u>-year olds are currently
being enrolled. Anyone wishing further information may call
Karen Eitchie at 525 - 2539.

SCHOOL BULLETIN BOARD
North Shore School PTA meeting at 7*30, February 19th,
School pictures will be taken at the North Shore School
Feb, 18th. A time will be assigned for pre-schoolers also.
Watch for a school notice or phone for Information,
Lakewood School PTA meeting at 7:30, February 26th, There
will be a Founders' Day program and a special Bicentennial
tribute to early settlers of the area. Dr. John Yen-ill
will be the guest speaker.

SUGGESTION: Be sure to identify your township in the space
provided on your federal Income-tctx form.
Eevenue - sharing
funds given to your township for mai:y worthwhile purposes are
assigned by this information.
EEMINDEE; America was formed so you could take part in your
own government. Before filing dates close perhaps you might
consider serving your township in one of the offices open at
this time for election,
PEECINCT CAUCUSES sire scheduled for February 24th. Alden
and Duluth Township DTL will meet at the North Shore School.
Watch for announcements regardAsg the ISK and the caucuses
for Normanna's voters, when that Information is available.

DULUTH TOWNSHIP NEWS
•* 7>30 p.m. ia the Clifton Tire Hall. Persona
latereated in hecoaing laaiibere ere alwys Mlcoae i needed.

and GESSNER AGENCY, Inc.
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The Duluth Town Board aeeta at 7 PM on the first Wednesday
of the aonth, at the Duluth Town Hall,

MINUTES OP THE LAST DULUTH TOWN BOABD MEETING, JAN. 7TH

The committee is in the second phase of the "planning
process . The first phase involv^ the drafti^ of a S
a^ policies statement, that was published in the last Issue

The meeting was called to order by Orrin Moe, Chairman.
Robert Abrahamson asked for the use of the town hall with
,
* February dance as a fund-raising activity
for the Cub Scouts and Boy Scouts. The board approved his
request.
Ron Thureen e^ressed his objections to the wordage of
the zoning and planning enclosure in the January "Landmarks",
He thinks much of the wording is phrased too technically or
flowery to be readily understood. He was invited to attend
the next commission meeting (Jan. 20) to discuss the matter.
The constables want it known that overnight or extended
parking is restricted along the North Shore Drive or on any
county or township road. Hoads must bo clear of cars to fa
cilitate snow removal. A warning ticket will be given for
the first violation and a citation will be Issued for second

eC
I
statement includes the values and condiUons that the town would like to protect, or create, and is
necessary focus for the decisions that must be made later
In the plannizig process«

analysis" and ii^
volves bringing together basic information on population
ti^ "Itilitl!^”’
natural resources, recreal
EH 5 H
effort, we have staff
help from the Metropolitan Interstate Coiamittee of the Arrow
head Regional Development Commission.
The same people have
lrI"o?aS HSm^::o':^!““"

planning process will bring to
gether phases one and two into comprehensive plan concepts
and recommendations for implementing the plan
When this*is
Mnt at

Walter Johnson was appointed by the board as the repre
sentative of the board to the Duluth Area Township Assn.

invited to come and comprocess, however.
V/hen the conmitwlll be ab:l f
t’, ®
® comprehensive Plan
affLung Sis alel JyMher"u!:rf"

Approved bills were paid and the meeting adjourned.
Dorothy Blomquist, Clerk
Pping for Duluth ownship offices will close Peb. 13th
Positions to be filled in the March election Include a three
year term as supervisor beir.g vacated by Alvera Pierson, and
the two-year term as clerk. Both the one-year and the twoyear terms for constable will be filled.
The incumbents for
the last three positions mentioned, are Dorothy Blomquist
Jay Zink and Richard Larson.
’
Anyone interested in filing for one of the positions may
do so for a $2. fee, at the home of the clerk, io4 Pyan Hoad.
a township supervisor for the past three years has
tb« t

FOUR SEASONS
1610 Maple Grove Road • Duluth.

RON

ASSOCIATE, 525
9787 North Shore Drive

THUREEN,

I'm appreciative to my family and
'^®®i‘ie»^ts for being able to learn aboufour "grass
roots" government in this capacity.
®
..
^ filing for re-election, but I'll continue
tL*D* township planning committee and as an alternate on
the County Board of Adjustment for another year.
shlp^n^'

J^^®tst

of abolishment of the town-

2l ofy^L^fll^r:”**

l®6i®lators. and I enco^^^
preserve our township's part in g^-

«LeL!
boarr^e^w

®

on the township

meetlLs
planning committee, attending monthly
ing ^ere ar^ma^*^ speaking out at our March Annual Meet-

1
^
^® ioTolved
andAlvera
you will
be a
smch enlightened
person
for it.
Sincerely.
pL«on

AUTOMOTIVE ELECT. INC. - DON'S 66
SOjJL Seventh Ave.

ONLY HOUSEHOLD GARBACB VUL BE ACCEPTED POE 1^ COMPACTOR
truck at the Duluth Town Hall each Saturdsqr, 9 aa - 4 n
•Dun® cards' to identify Duluth Township residents to the
truck driver are available fron any town board Mi^r.

PHONE 834-2546
Highway 61
Two Harbors, Minn.

^ Normanaa Eire Dept, has its meetiags on the 1st and 3r1L
aursdays of sMh month, at the Normaans Town h«1.1 at 7*30

FOCUS ON NORMANNA
HIQHIIQHTS OP HOEMAUBA TOWHSHIP'S PAST - PAST 2, CONCLUSIOH
Logging whlta and red pine was the main actlTlty In the
area at the turn of the century. The area north and east of
tlXiluth wae harveeted and the logs moved to Duluth, Cloqtiet,
'or Knife Elver, The lumber was then shipped to tto eastern
markets on Lake Superior harges.
to $10 per thousand.

It would he sold for $6.00

One of the bigger area mills was b\iilt by the Brooks Co.
at Scanlon where logs arrived via rafts on the St. Louis E.
In 1901 It was decided to bring logs to the mill by rail. It
was the reason that the Minnesota & Northern Wisconsin Eallroad would eventually extend
miles across the townships
of Bice Lake, Onesen and Normanna Into Alden. The railroad
entered Normsuma in Section 18, east of the Vermillion Trail
(now HVy. 4) and north of the Normanna Hoad. Then it reached
Alden near the Fox Farm Eoad. This line operated from 1902
to 1909 and was removed in 1912. The railroad owned 294 car^
ten locomotives and employed 1,500 men.
In Section 15 this
Brook's Scanlon line came within half a mile of the
Alger
Smith spur, east of Hagen's and Solem's. Both railroads had
sections which became part of the Hossinl Trail, Someone had
estimated that it woiad take seventy mills seventy years tp
harvest the areas pine, but it actually took little over ten
years. Thirty-three million board feet of pine was harves
ted from Normanna's sections 35* 53 ^d 13, which is
the
largest recorded yield from one area.
The Colbrath Logging Co. built a huge dam in 1905 which
was located at about the same spot as the present coho pro
ject dam at the headwaters of the French Eiver.
It provided
a place to water logs before hoisting them into a railroad
car. When logging ceased, the dam was opened but beavers
rebuilt it ih their fashion. When their structure was open
ed in 1924, the sudden surge of water damaged bridges and it
left scars which are still evident downstream.
The actual logging was done by independents. One camp
was located across from the John A, Johnson ichool. South
ern Normanna was not served by railroads. Logs were floated
down the river or exclusively moved by sleighs sixteen feet
wide, to Lake Superior.* The logs were moved in rafts to the
biggest mill in Duluth, which was built on Bices' Point at
the eastern end of the present Oarfield Avenue. The LeSeuer
Logging Co. was one of the largest sled-loggers in the area.
They had their main camp on the Pioneer Bd. in Normanna.
A
sled carried four times the load of a flatcar. The method
was still in use at the end of World Wap I. Their rafts
were started in the area between Shorecrest and Wonderland.
( • Sleighs were pulled by oxen and horses.)
By 1909 some of the old railroad lines were being used
as roads.
In 1910 logging moved toward Alden where logging
continued for several years. The Alger Smith lines weren't
removed until 1923.
About 1900 an assembly hall was added to the new school.
Later (after 1930), the first town hall (built in 1910) was
moved from the French Elver Bd. to the side of the Johnson
School for additional space, and a belfrey was added. There
were some added improvements, such as digging a basement,too
(See the picture in last month's issue.)
In 1911 District 32 built a school east of Kruses on the
Pioneer Ed. which was named after Minnesota's first terri
torial governor, Alexander Bamsey. Anton HJelm supervised
the construction. Ludvik Solem was the carpenter. Only one
teacher was hired to teach 25 to JO pupils enrolled in all
the grades, one through eight.
Normanna now had 2 schools
with seventy to ei^ty children enrolled,
.Improvements at the Johnson School were consisted be
fore school opened that fall of 1912, Mrs. Bd Eonning was
the one teacher for eight grades. That November, Olaf Hagan
became the first bus driver and he used a horse and sleigh
Fred Schumann, in 1916, questioned the legality of the
poll tax and took action. His attorney, John Keyes fought
the case to the 6tate Sujireoe Court where he won. That is
how the Poll Tax was abolished in Minnesota.

On October 12th, 1918, Normanna, like many other areas
that day, was swept by a forest fire. Many sad and
brave
tales coTild be told about that experience.
1916 - The first 4-H Club in Normanna was organized.
1920 - A recreation room was added to the Bamsey School.
1925 - Olaf Hagen got his first motorized bus, a Model T
Normanna was the first rural township to start a public
owned telephone system.
It was started in motion April 12th,
1922. A mass meeting was held April 30th to discuss the ad
visability of the telephone system as a township-owned util
ity. At the special election May 2nd, 43 voted approval and
only one opposed it. Bonds were issued for $5,000 at 5/^
year.
It was agreed that the strictest economy would be used
by connecting customers with the main lines. Otherwise, wood
poles would have to be furnished and set at the expense
of
the subscriber or subscribers using the said line. Buies
were set down as to payment and sharing of the line. Five
minutes was the limit if some other party also needed the use
of the phone.
In 1926 Eben Britton arrived at Spring Lake followed by
the Praeger family. The "smallest school in the U.S." built
by Swen Johansen for the four Praeger children, was featured
In Elpley'e "Believe It or Not" column.
In 1927 the county constructed a toolhouse at the corner
of the Smith Eiver Bd. and the McQuade.
The present garage
was built to replace this about 25 years later. (Does anyone
know the actual date!)
Three things occurred in 1929 which are Interesting to
record. The Johnson Hills were cut down to some extent and
the lower sections were filled in. Normanna's baseball team
won the County Championship. The district built another
small school - its fourth, at Spring Lake. Ethel I'lolntyre
v/as the teacher there.
The present town hall was built in 1930 with dedication
ceremonies held Sept. 30th. Bill Gray, Louis Johnson, A. H,
Carlson were the board membere. Adolph Solem was the clerk.
The Hall was insured for $3,000 vdiile a news-clipping states
the cost of the building was $5,000. Throughout the years
it has become the headquarters for many activities. The St.
Louis County Second District Teixpayer's Assn, had annual pic
nics and dances there. (The largest taxpayer's picnic was in
1927 when 5,000 persons gathered at the John A. Johnson Sch.)
That was July 10th, The Second Commissioners District con
sisted of six townships. The hall was also used for basket
ball practice. May Day plays performed by the Women's Club,
recitals to earn money to provide free music lessons to about
36 children enrolled during the Depression, and community
classes. The Normanna Socialist Party held its meetings at
the hall. E. G. Galloway painted the scenery on the stage
wall.

1931 - With the help of Archie McCorrison, Bud Cooke built
and operated the first regulation school bus in Dist.32.
It carried 20 passengers.
1932 - The Bamsey School was closed, (Miss Phillips was the
last teacher there,) and the children were bussed to the
Johnson School by Sidney Sarff in a Kissel Auto. There
were 12 passengers.

1933 - Ole Soiem began hauling students to Clover Valley for
high school classes. Ole was a student there also. He
drove a Packard for two years. Prior to this, students
attended Central High School. Many boarded in Duluth.
Adolph drove the "bus" after Ole Solem graduated.
The first garden club was organized in 1933 with one of
its main goals to clean and Improve the cemetery.
In the 1930'* b4e Brittons and Praeger families were living
at Spring Lake. Jacksons were at Barr's Lake and there were
several families at Little Cloquet: Flatley's, Lathrop's,
Olsen's, Wilson's, Wallace's, Parker's, and Story's.

1938 - A one-room school was built at Little Cloquet Valley
for eight grades. It beeame a county school because it
was in an onorganlzed township. Miss Harriet Wargetrom
was the first teacher. It was on Art Shelton's homestead,
1939 - The Spring Lake School was closed.
CONCLDSION ON BBVBBSI SIDBS OF THIS FAOl

BICENTENNIAL

ERNIES ACRfS
525 - 3370
on-EAur MUX on

stae soad, oh teb loxixtjist boas

A CJUBSTIOH OE TWO FOE JOEiGE STUDEHTS & GEADOATES OF CLOVES
How many Clover Valley graduatee or former students would
'be Interested in a reunion of all classes as a summer of '76
Bicentennial actlvltyT Is there someone willing to be
the
general chalrmEux? Is anyone willing to be chairman for Just
their own class? V/hat wee!c-end dates would you suggest?
Mall any opinions or suggestions regcu-dlng the possibility of
a Clover Valley reunion to Landmarks, Et. 6, Box 311, Duluth,
Minnesota 55804
The weekend of July 4th, 1976 has been suggested for the
Clover Valley High School reunion. How does it sound to you?
As yet, no one has volunteered to be general chairman.
The
following persons have volunteered to bo chairman for their
class;
Let's hear soon for the remaining classes.
1946 Helen Hendrickson
1950 Alvera Pierson
1956 Dolores Hanson
1969 & 1970 Gayle Hanson

DAHCE —

DAHCE

-

DANCE
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DANCE
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FUND-EAISEE FOE FEENCH EIVEE SCOUTS
SATUEDAY, FEBEUAEY 21

CJST

9:00 to 1;00

DANCE
f*i

— DANCE

In coming months more of our attention will be given to
our BicentennlsLl Year. Wouldn't it be nice if the folks in
The Townships of Lakewood, Alden, Normanna and Duluth would
look back into the early history of this region and write of
their family's role in this history. It would be interesting
to us now, and something for our children and grandchildren
to have in years to come. These stories night be printed as
a supplement to Landmarks, or, if enough people contribute
stories, a booklet could be compiled.
The stories should cover the first settlers in the towi>shlps until 1920 perhaps. Facts which might be included are
suggested here:
What country die the immigrants come from? Why did they
leave? Were conditions so poor there or did opportunities
appear to be so much better here?
What type of work did the immigrants (or their parents)
do in the old country? What work did they do when they; came
to America? to Minnesota? or when they first settled in this
area? Not everyone farmed.
What were some of the conditions or problems they faced?
What occurred that would be of interest to readers (such
as the 1918 fire, family’travels and adventures, tragedies ,
and happy events, and community activities.
List the children. Share early pictures of homesteads ,
family members, etc. These pictures would be carefully re
turned after reprinting. Sharing these will be an invaluable
contribution. Perhaps, you think you don't remember enough
to write about. Just think about your parents' lives, their
daily work and the things they told you about the early daya
Some very interesting stories will take form. Talk to others
in your family for ideas.

FUN FOE YOU

DULUTH TOVffl HALL

MUSIC BY THE BEACONAIEES

SET UPS WITH ICE TO BE SOLD

PROPOSAL

TICKETS AT THE DOOE
$2 per person

FIRE DEPT. NEWS

The stories may be sent to the following people. They'll
also help you to write the story, if you wish.
Mrs. Ethel (Bnglund) Dahlgren
6857 Arrowhead Eoad
Duluth, MN 55811
Phone 729 - 6528
Mrs. Melvin Johnson
80 MeQuads Eoad
Duluth, MN 55804
Phono 525 - 3073

(Allie Hampspinner)

The Normanna Volunteer Fire Dept. Auxiliary woidd like
to thank everyone for their help and contributions in the
past year.
1976 was given a good start with a very success
ful New Year's Dance. The next event will be a dance for St
Patrick's Day in March. A first-aid class is also planned.

Mrs. Andrew Kangas (Tuovl Hakala)
311 South 17th Avenue East
Duluth, MN 55812
Phono 724 - 5365

The Auxiliary met to elect officers on January 15th. All
the Incumbents were re-elected for another year, with an ex
ception. Sandy Godden is the organization's new secretary.

Mrs. Ed Behning
Et. 6, Box 164
Duluth, MN 55804
Phone 525 - 4151

The fire department was csilled to two fires in January.
There was a fire Jan. 13th at the John Godden home and one
again on Jan. 18th at the Thomas Johnson home.
The fire department holds its meetings on the first and
third Thursdays of the month. The February 5*4 meeting, at
7:30 p.m,, will 'be held at the Everett Swartz home.
Smoke
alert fire alarms and fire extinguishers will be sold soon
by members of the fire department.

Eay Houghtaling
4126 Dodge Stree^^^V
Duluth, MN 55804^^
Phone

525 - 3768

Lud Solem
Et. 6, Box 129
Duluth, MN 55804
Phone 525 - 2246
Paul Saari
Et. 6, Box 196
Duluth, MN 55804
Phone 525 - 2223
Stanley Blaisdell

4331 Dodge Street
Duluth, MN 55804
Phone 525-58775

CONCLUSION OP HISTOEICAL SUM;>UiEY OF NOEHAl^A

1941 - The John A. Johnson School closed.
1948

1956
1966

1971

1975

Erja Eahklla and
Grace Anderson were the last teachers.
_ The Little Cloquet School closed. Miss Hilmas was
the last teacher there.
- The present Normanna Garden Club was organized.
- The Normanna 4-H Club 'began work on a nature trail
on property adjacent to the town hall. In ten years it
has been expanded and members have identified 100 plants.
The project has received city and state awards.
- Sept. 8th - Students from Normanna attended Duluth
Public Schools, following consolidation, for the first
time. They attend Lakewood, Washington and Central,
- April 4th - Normanna Volunteer Fire Dept, organized.

NORMANNA TOWNSHIP NEWS

ALDEN TOWNSHIP NEWS

MINUIBS 07 THE LAST NOBMAimA TOWN BOABD MBXTIHO, JANUART 9TH
The Town Board of Normanna met Jan. 9, 1976 at the home
^^the clerk. The meeting was called to order hy the chairOeorge Cooke, Jr. Minutes of the November meeting were
WKi. and approved.

On March 9th, Alden resldente will elect a clerk, a con
stable and a supervisor. The Incumbents for the posltlone,
in the order named, are Judy Spooner, Barney Kimball and
Rudy Laitinen.
MINUTES 07 THE LAST ALDBN TOWNSHIP MEETING, DEC. 6TH, 1975

Correspondence Incliided a letter from Land Commissioner,
W. L. Lolg, concerning parcels of land owned by Timber Coun
try, Inc. He said the parcels still qualify for Tree Orowth
status, as change of ownership doesn't change tax status.
A petition was received from Briar Lake residents asking
for legalization of the private portion of the Briar Lake Rd.
After discussion, a motion was passed stating that the town
Is financially unable to legalize this road at this time. A
letter will be sent to George Willemarck, the chairman of the
Briar Lake Road Committee, notifying him of our position and
referring to the Town's resolution concerning roads, as ad(^
ted in April, 1970,
Jim Ultican reported that the Radio Net System is being
set up. Forms and information have been received.
It was reported tha. I50 cherry trees have been ordered
to be distributed to town residents as a Bicentennial tribute
and It was recommended that the town pay for these.
Bills were presented and reviewed. A motion to pay them
passed.
Lone Cooke, Clerk

Help is still needed with snow shoveling, mowing, main
tenance, etc. at the Normanna Town Hall. Anyone interested
should contact one of the supervisors or the town clerk.
Anyone interested in filing for a township office may do
so thro'ugh Fob, 10th at the home of the clerk on the Pioneer
Road (Box 126), for a $2 fee. The positions open in Normanna
hlude the three-year term as supervisor which has been hcQd
pteorge Cooke, Jr., and the two-year term as clerk, which
s. David (Lone) Cooke has filled.

f

GLENCOE OGALITr FEEDS
SPECIAL FEEDS FOR WILD BIRDS, GAJS BIRDS, PETS, TROUT
PREMIUM FEEDS FOR LIVESTOCK & GAl-US BIRD HEEDS
HIGHLINE GAMS FARM & SUPPLIES
Weekdays; 5 P.i". to 7 p.m.
Saturday; 8 a.m. to 1 p.n.

639 LAKEWOOD ROAD
li miles above Hwy, 6l
525 - 5576

BOOT S-A-L-E
/•Man ii

—•

SNOWMOBILE
Kay’s

Shoe Center

BOOTS
A

Size 7-12

/

IVIRYTHINO IN SHOIt

FLAVOR OF THE MONTH
WHITE HOUSE CHERRY

SHORE CREST
10407 North Short Orivo

525 - 2286

^

Old Business: Jerry Hinkle will be submitting a bid on
repairing the town hall. No other bids have been received.
It was reported that the estimated gravel needed for the
town roads is as follows: Makl and Napa Rd., 30 loads each,
and 20 loads for Paradise Lake Road. A motion by Laitinen,
seconded by Robt. Scholar, Sr. to have Wm. Ostman apply the
needed gravel to theee roads, was passed unanimously.
New Business: Rudolph Laitinen wae ajjpolnted to check
the quality of the gravel in the pit on the Pairadlse lake Rd.
The Town of Alden will request a price list from Waltsr
Carter concerning the standard prices for garbage services.
It was brought to the attention of the board by Charles
Trleschmann, that the north end of Alden Township, repre
sented by the Pequaywan Lakes Assn, verbally informed him if
their intention to secure $16,000 for a new permanent struc
ture which will house both a fire department and a community
hall. At this time it is proposed it be erected in the nmrorganized area adjoining Alden Township lands. It has been
noted that the Town Board of Alden hereby suggests that the
raising of large funds for township purposes be discussed at
the Annual Town Meeting in [torch and/or be put to a vote of
the people.
It was also pointed out, that any type of large
funding or bonding cannot be legally sponsored by a tov-nship
government. (Reference: the letter to Robt. Scholar,Sr. from
former county attorney, Bruce Anderson, regarding funding
for a new town hall at the present site.)
Judith Spooner, Clerk.

THE LAKEUSKE Is sponsored by the Clover Valley Community
Council to bring attention to mattere and events of Interest
to the reeldente of Alden, Duluth and Normanna Townahlpa. It
it prepared for printing and mailing by volunteers.
Income
from eubecrlptlons and advertising is sufficient to meet all
expenees without profit to anyone or the Community Council.
TMATHiIHl for next month' ■ laaue Is the 20th of this month,
lews items and your oplnlona au-e Invited.
It ie your paper.
Landmarks Is Issued September throu^ June.
SDMCHIPtIQIS are $1 a year (10 Issues). The Imndmarks will
be sent free to retired persona and sertleemen on request. A
sli^e notice of ejqtlratlon will be sent to subscribers, lew
residents will be sent a complimentary copy of Landmarks to
aoqpmlnt them with the paper and the community. They should
eubsorlbe to oomilsoe receiving the paper.
AOmrilllS: TereoitfG. ads are $1 per month. CoMorolal ade
are sold by the column Inch. $3 per month minimum.

4M FIrtt Avwhm

DINING WITH A VIEW!

The meeting was called to order at 2:10 p.m. by Chairman
Charles Trleschmann. All supervisors were present. The'mlnutee of the last meeting were read and approved.

BriJyeman

BOTTLE SHOP
ALWAYS EXCEPTKMALLY GOOD

Doiry Products
- FRESH -

To
To
To
To
To
To
To
To

euhecrlbe (Include your sip codel)
place an ad
submit news or oommente
offor your help

segr you'ra retired now
reoox^ a
In name or address
hanre a new mel^^bor sent a free copy
re^[neet a dxplloate ooigr of an Iseua
of speolal Intoreet to you
She preaent edliori Ihu. Id Aigelaoa

Tvsa

525 - 4916
or

mn
Tjunnan
loute 6
Box 3U
Duluth, M.
55804

UKEVIEW
GLEANERS
4501 iMt Siqwrlor Str««t
IrlT* > Za Viadow 6 IM - 6 PM
Saturday 6 AM to 5 PM

XBUPSET - BDQ8 - mUITaBI
CUUnD - EIPAmD

cm

UTIS KXXP
LAUD OWBID LOCAUT.
CALL JIN ULLAXD 525-5430
IP TOa HAVI LAHL TOU MUST SHT-Xr

HALVERSON’S STORE
WBSE SBQEX lans ABD Ne^EAIX anAT>
Ppaa 7l30 AN to 9 PN (CIoMd XhursJ
81OO AN to 9 FN VeekeiuU
OEDEB noeSE HKBHIEB POE PBILAT TTP.tttot
DAyriME BABY-SITTING IN MY HOME
near the North Shore School. 525-2568,

CLOVER VALLEY ffmnniAT. STORE
Homestead Ed. d N. KalYe B. Bd.
525 - 9980

GBOCEBIES GAS ISED
HAwrWAire
10 AM to 7 PN MEEICDAYS
SAIDEDAY: 9 to 7 SUHBAY: 9 to 5
A.A. & A1 Anon meet each Wednesday, 8 PN
at the French River Luthersui Church
COATS

SPOBTSWEAB

p redrick's

4-H NEWS
Clover Valley 4-H Club will meet
Feb. 10th at Keith Olsen's. The club
will plan a sliding party for Feb. 14th
and a tentative bake sale. Kathy Olsen
will give a project talk.
This year's officers include Amie
Piirainen as president. Bob Spooner as
vice-president, Judy Shepard as secre
tary and Tony Spooner as treasurer.
Achievement Awards have been given
to Bob Spooner for his forestry project,
Arnie Piirainen for achievement, and to
Chad Willow for photography.

WONDERLAND RESORT
10094 North Shore Drive
525-2146
Open Dally 8 AM - 9 PM
GAS

GROCERIES

IT^8 SEVER TOO LAZE
TO INSDLAIH
DO IT HDV TO SAVE
ALL TYPES IS STOCK
Polar Foam
Styrofoam
Fiberglass
Cellulose

Normanna 4-H Club will meet Feb. 11
at 7:30. The Truscotte family is plan
ning the meeting. Cheryl Truscotte is
to give a demonstration.
Clifton 4—H Club will meet Feb. 3^4
at the Moe home, 124 Ryan Road. Elaine
Leppala is in charge of the program.
Mrs. McCormick will be guest speaker.
Karen Johnsen, Terry Simard and Deb
bie Poe will give demonstrations. Pro
ject talks will be given by Sandy Saarl,
Ruth Kandelin and Katie Hendrickson.

Oioztk Shore LUMBER &. SuppCy
70 McQUADE ROAD
Dulufh, Minnesota 55804

525 - 3137
The Northland Nu-Agers will meet at the
Lakewood Community Hall at 1:00 p.m. on
February 17th, Bingo and card games are
planned. Attendance has been Increasing
steadily.

The Normanna Garden Club will meet
February 10th at Mrs. Lud Solem's home.
Mrs, Sylvia Culas will give a demonstra
tion on macrame.

ERNST A. SCHOENFELD, FIC
DISTRICT REPRESENTATIVE

• ••
•• ••••
WANTED: More women to play on a volley
ball team at North Shore School, Monday
evenings, 7:00 to 9:00, Funl Come!

GIFTS

LIFE

R.D. 6, BOX 278
DULUTH, MINNESOTA 55804
TELEPHONE 12181 525-2520

HEALTH

RETIREMENT

Aid Association for Lutherans

127 W. SUPERIOR ST.
ACCESSORIES

nRESSies

FEBRUARY DATES
3 - Clifton

525-5879

HEAT

meeting 7:30

k - Duluth Tovm Board meeting 700
5
10
10
Ih

—
-

Normanna Vol. Fire Dept.
Normanna Garden Cluh
Clover Valley 4-H meeting
Valentine's Day Dance at the
Lakewood Community Hall
13 & 16 Mid-winter Break for
students in District 381
(Two Earhors & No. Shore)

EVERETT’S FUEL & SERVICE
*
•
*
•

2* HOUR HKATMO UHIT SERVICIMO
TOIL OIL • ftASOT.TSM • MOTOR OH
BUDQBT PAYMENT PLAN - "KEEP FILL"
LOCKHEED KETSRED DELIVERY

*
*
*
*

FURNACE CLEANING!
INDEPENDENTLY OWNED
EVERETT R. SWARTZ
ROUTE 6, BOX 143

17 - Duluth TWP Planning Commission
meeting, No. Shore Sch. 7:30

17 - Northland Nu-Agers meeting
Lakewood Hall at 1;00 p.m.
19 - North Shore Sch. PTA 7:30
21 - Benefit Dance for Pr, R, Scouts
Duluth Town Hall

Postage Paid By:
CLOVER VALLEY COMMUNITY COUNCIL
Route 6, Box 310
Duluth, Minnesota 55804

Alden & Duluth TWP DFL catacits
at North Shore School 8:00
24 - Precinct caucuses
24 — Cub Scouts at North Shore
26 - Lakewood School PTA 7:30
27 - Cotmty Informational meet
ing called by A. L. Shannon
Lakewood Town Hall at 7:30

It is lllegeO. to push snow onto public
roads to clear private driveways.
FraMMaSA

20

BULK RATE
U.S. POSTAGE
PAID
Duluth, Minnesota
Permit No. 128

COMMUNITY

SCHOOL

SCHEDULE

Only one class will be offered this nonth. Mrs. Barbara
Bergstedt will help jiou become better acquainted with birds
that Tlslt or nest In your yard. Learn how to Identify then
and how to attract them with a variety of foods, attractive
plantings, nesting materials and housing. Be sure to phone
Mrs. Bergstedt at 525 - 6119 If you plan to attend.
The class will meet Monday, March 8th at 7:00 p.m.
In
the French Elver Lutheran Chitfch hall.
All are welcome. The
fee Is $1.00
The French Elver Community School would like to use this
opportunity to thank all of the Instructors who volunteered
to teach classes this winter.
New Ideas for class offerings are always welcome. Please
let Janet Meany know what you would like to see on the class
list next year.

1976 - 1977

SOETH SHOES BUSINESS ASSOCIATION

The re-organizatlon meeting was held Feb. 2nd.
The new
officers are Eonald Thureen, president;
Art Turnqulst, vice
president; Alvina Sternberg, treasiurer and Lakewood Township
reTnresentatlve; Joan Bates, secretary;
Mrs. Helen Merrlam,
Knife Elver representative; Tony Hadosevlch, Lake County
representative;
Jack Bates, Town of Duluth planning commis
sion representative; Eobert Lundberg and David Hamilton are
City of Duluth representatives.
Bob Lundberg will begin Inquiry as to the placing of tiay
Use Only" signs on the Congdon parklands promised throe jears
ago. David Hamilton represents the group In dialogue with
VTLSSD but the group B»y choose to send a committee to appear
before the NLSSD board.
The goal of the orgauiliation this year Is to remind the
different governmental arms of the "promises to keep" In re
gard to maintenance and upkeep of our scenic area.
The group hopes to tour the French Elver Hatchery at the
next meeting.

ELECTIONS S ANNUAL MEETINGS
Duluth Township voters will replace Alvera Pierson when
they select a supervisor for the next three years. Janet C,
Oreen and Eonald Thureen are seeking the position.
Dorothy
Blomqulst, (the incumbent with nine years of experlencej, and
Karen Eitchle have filed for the two year term of clerk. The
new candidates have submitted statements which appear on an
other page of this paper.
Both the one-year and the two-year terms for constables
will be filled also. Only the Incumbents, Jay Zink and Elck
Larson, have filed. The polls eore open from noon to 8 p.m.
The Annual Meeting will follow the election, at 8 p.m.
Voters In Normanna Township will select a supervisor for
three years to replace Qeorge Cooke, Jr, Howard Britton has
filed for the position. No one has filed for clerk, a post
which Lone Cooke has held. The polls will be open from noon
to 8 p.m.
The Annual Meeting will follow the election, at 8 p.m.
On Msurch 9th, Alden residents will elect a clerk, a con
stable and a supervisor. The Incumbents for the positions.
In the order named, are Judy Spooner, Barney Kimball and
Eudy Laitinen. Toting hours were not provided to this paper.
The Annual Meeting follows the election, at 6 o'clock.
The polls will be open In Lakewood Township from 7 a.m.
to 8 pm. Their Annual Meeting is also at 8 o'clock.

DC

YCU

DANCE?

The benefit dance in February for the French Elver Scouts
was a tremendous success. The combined efforts of many In
dividuals will bo remembered and appreciated by the Scouts
and the loaders. Wo wish to publicly thank the Duluth Town
Board for donating the hall and the Coca-Cola Bottling Co,
which donated their beverages.

Scout Committee.)

The public Is Invited to a wedding dance for Mr. and Mrs.
Oary Toungqulst at the Shorecrest on Maaa:h 13th. There will
be live music from 9 p.m. to 1:00 and a cash bar.
A benefit dance for the Normanna Fire Department will bo
held In the Normanna Town Hall, March 20th. Thera will be a
door prize and the theme for t^ dance, St. Patrick's Day, is

WHO WILL BE THE CHAIEMEN FOE THE CLOYBE VALLEY EEUHIONt
Many class chairman ears i^eeded If there's to be a reunion
of all Clover Valley graduates this summer. A generad chair
man Is also needed.
So far, there are volTuteers for these
claeeoe:
1944, '50, '51, '56, '58, '60, '68, '69 and 1970.
^
Write of your Intentions to volunteer, to Landmarks, Ht.6
Pox 311, Duluth, MN 55804, The Information will bo relayed
to whoever beeoiMS general chairman.
The weekend of July 4th eeeras to be acceptable to most.
The date has not been definitely set, however.

sure to please the local Irish. The "Four T's" will be play^
Ing from 9 p.m. to 1:00. Admltslom Is $1.50 per person.

KINDERGA=^TEN

REGISTRATICN

Pre-school kindergarten registration will
the week of iterch 8th. Either parent may stop
School to register their child for the coming
birth certificate must be presented to verify

be held during
at North Shore
school yax, A
the Child's age.

All pre-schoolers. Including those who will attend North
Shore Elementary next fedl, will attend the skills cllzilc to
be held In Two Harbors on April 1st.

DULUTH TOWNSHIP NEWS

KORKKI and GESSNBR AGENCY, Inc.

The Clifton yire Dept, always meets on the first Thursday
of each month at 7j30 p.m, in the Clifton Tire Hall. Persona
interested in hecoming senbers are always welcome & needed.

COMnnt
300 LONSDALE BUILDINO

INSWANCI
•

COVERAGE

DULUTH MINNESOTA 3580:

*

tatCjNE

218 227 503

imum CAHDIDATES CHOOSB TO INTHODOCl THBMSELVB5 TO THB YO
MINUTJSS 00* THB LAST DDLUTH TOVKSHIF SOABD MSETINQ.

IXB. 4XH

Orrin Hoe called the meeting to order and the minutes of
the January meeting were read and approved.
The hoard approved Delpha Strom as a member at the plan
oomalttee.

ning and Boning

The cleric will draft a negative impact statement request
ed by the General Services Administration, so that the town
ship may get aui appraisal of the missile bass.
The Town Board has purchased 1,000 cherry trees as part
of the St. Louis County
bicentennial cherry tree planting
program. Anyone wishing to purchase trees may do so for 25^
a tree. Illle Alspach, 10327 Horth Shore Drive, will be the
distribution chairman and she'll take orders at 525 - 2670 .
The scouts and other interested gro'c^s may be involved with
distributing and planting these trees this spring.
The meeting was adjourned
paid.

after approved bills were
Dorothy Blomquist, Clerk

COMIHO DOLOTH TOWNSHIP HBtTIIOSj
Tuesday, March 2 at 7:30. Budget planning msetlng for
the coming year, at the home of Alvera Pierson, 10419 Horth
Shore Drive
Tuesday, March 9 at 8:00 Annual Nseting at Town Hall
Wednssd^, March 10 at 7:00 Bogular monthly business
meeting and reorganization :dileh follows the election.

Township elections are soon and it is my intention to
run for town clerk. I am thirty-one, the mother of two chil
dren, a graduate of Hemsuitown and of UMD. I am a foriaer Two
Harbors teacher and I presently tsMh a community nursery
school.
It is our family's plan to make this area our life-time
home. Because of my rursil baol^round, I feel that I can be
Eui asset and I would like to serve our community as the town
clerk.
Karen Eitohie, 9761 North Shore Drive.

I am a native Duluthian, married, the father of foiu:
children and a township resident for 15 years. I reside and
am building my own homo at 9787 Horth Shore Drive.
I am an
accountsuit and real estate associate, a member of the Luth.
Church of the Holy Trinity, past council member and Sunday
School sxq)erlutendont,
I was the Duluth Township Justice of
the Peace for eight years, a past PTA president and a past
president of the National Association of Credit Managers.
I
held offices in the Administrative Management Association. I
am currently chairman of the North Shore Brisineesiaen's Assoc.
end a member of the Clifton Volunteer Fire Department.
I am seeking the office of township supervisor to malntaU.n the township form 6f government and to insure the pres
ervation of the property rights which we now enjoy.
Honald Thureen, 9787 Horth Shore Drive.

Ky interest in mnnlng for the position of town supervi
sor originates in two feusots of my personal experience.
Tirst, my upbringing in a small town in Mains gives
understanding of township government and ruxEC. life and^^^

BIPQET PBOH THB TOWNSHIP PLANHIHO COMMISSIOH
At the Antmal Meeting, March 9th, the Planning Commission
will have sobm displays sowing their work to date. They will
provide three types of information. The first is a map of
present zones in the township as administered by the county
with a summary of the zones. There will be an explanation
of terms like "non-conforming use’, "variance" antt "condl tlonal use".
Second, the rationale of what is being done now will be
given, for example, why plan at a township level? (To pro
vide a local voice in decisions meule by other units of gov
ernment, such as the sanitary district, county, state, etcj
The objectives of township planning include 1. To maintain
or improve the nel^borhood and property values from deter
ioration of surroundings or inooiQ>atlble uses. 2, To pro
vide opportunities for individual livelihoods on a rural
land base. 3. fo protect the natural resource bsise of farm
eind forestry land, water and soils, etc. 4. To omrore that
the demand for governmental services (roads, police and fire
protection, etc) does not overload the tax bMs, and 5. to
resolve conflicts in land use by reasoned compromise at the
local level.
Third, there will be a display of the steps in the plan
ning process with some examples of the information that has
been gathered and an indication of what remains to be done.
Come to the Annual Meeting and be Informedl
Janet C, Green, Chairman

dstermlnation to perpetuate it.
Seoendly, my involvement in Minnesota goveriuMntal
affsdrs at the local, (member Council of Duluth Area Towashlpe;
Duluth Township Planning Commission), county, (St.
Louis Co. Planning CommlBSion member), regional, ( Arrow
head Bsgioaal Development Conisslon member), Eind university
(temporary researoh librarian for the Lake Superior Basin
Studies Center at HMD) levels has shown ae some threats that
exist for township governsent — such as proposals to abolish
federal revenue shEErlag to townships, and at the state level,
to abolish township powers themselves.
Im living on the Horth Shore in this township for ten
years, 4 have learned the area well and would like to lend
whatever talents I have to strengthening township goverment.
jEuiot C. Green, 9773 Horth Shore Drive

I have hoard that there is an effort being made to draft
ms for a township office through write-in votes.
VIhilo I do
appreciate the confidence that soise B»y have in me,
I must
emp^tlcally state that I cannot be a candidate or accept the
responsibility at this time. Please support one of the can
didates who filed for office.
Hebert Abrahamson
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OUR GRANDMA LUNDQUIST
Nargarlt*

O'berg

Is, colorfast. Hext, was a trip to the berm to oheck on the
livestock before she'd come Into the house for coffee. Grand
ma and my father had good educations so they spoke a more
cultured Swedish than others In the' family.

Slalsdall

Khat is to special a'boat our grandjnotherT
lot only «m
aha ours, hut aha had a ralatlonahlp to majaj of tha hahlaa
sm 1b Traach Elver In the early 1900'a.
She was a nldwife
Id had delivered about 90 hahlaa. In snowstorBS, rain or la

I

When she was In her seventies, she walked to eur house
one winter day, accompanied by her dog. When a saowstom
developed suddenly she started for home. Tiring from the
walk, she sat down to rest and fell asleep.
The dog ran on
home and tugged on Victor's pants cuff to get his attention.
Sensing that something was wrong, he followed the dog out to
the main road In time to save Grandma from freezing to death.

Hilda Mana Streindherg was horn March 9th, 1852 In Aagarnanland, Sweden, Thera were ten children In the family which
was considered to he well-to-do as they had maids to halp
with housework.
She married John Adam Lundqulst, also of
Angermanland. He was a shoemaker, ^hey reared six children.

When she was 75 yeers old,
(as In the picture) a big
party was held for her at
the CoBBunity Club Hall,
with a progru and danolng,
A highlight for her was to
dance with a son, HJalmer.
Everyone from Vamland ,
Sweden, was asked to stand
by the stage and almost a
half of the crowd stood up.

bt weather, faraers would corns for har halp, saying, “Maaa
sick" - perhaps the only English sobs of them knew. So with
her hag In one hand and a record hook in har other, she* d go
She usually stayed with tha faally
to deliver another hahy.
until the mother was ahle to care for them. Har pay would ha
their heartfelt thanks - perhaps soids hutter, aeat or vege
tables - hut seldom money.

Their son Hllmer, came to Aswrlca to get patents for hie
inventions. He sent for hie brother, HJalmer, then a year
later they sent for thalr brother Victor. Ttey in turn, sent
for their sister Tillie idio came after her confirmation. The
day Tillie left for the train to take her to the seaport,
her mother did not go along, but wont out to a rook pile In
the field where she sat with her g?:lof In solitude. In 1905
HJalmer and Victor eent for their parents and sister, Hulda.
They loft Sweden on 8ood frlday and arrived In Engl and on
Easter. They sailed to Boston, traveled through Canada emroute to Duluth and settled on Carfleld Avenue.
John Lundqulst bought land north of the Sucker Elver smd
built a house there. With the trees In the forest so tall
you couldn't see the sky. It was natural that they would go
Into the lumbering business.
Grandma asked tha men not to
cut the beautiful trees around the house but the men thou^t
they ware a fire hazard.
In later years they planted everhreens and Mountain Ash by the house for her.
"

Grandma loved to reacL

so she kept up

with the

outside

world through the newspaper. She was kept busy with her owm
men and outside help to cook for. One of the teachers at the
Hill School boarded there too. She took time out from her
famwork to attend the Birthday Club. Her grand-daughtere
took turns staying with her to help with some of the work.

In her 80*s, she still did
her own housework and bam
chores. The Birthday Club
was at her house for her
85th birthday idten the word
oasM of the birth of her
great-grandson. When she
died at the age of 92, from
the flu, she left the fam
ily with many fond memories
and a fine example to follow.

SENIOR

A similar group Is being farmed In the French Elver area.
An organisational meeting Is planned for March 9, st lt30 In
The French Elver Lutheran Church. Anyone 55 years of age or
older Is welcome to Join.

AUTOMOTIVE ELECT, INC. - DON'S 66

801 Seventh Ave,

Grandma loved to shop In Duluth. One time, she bought a
little black hat with red roses on It. While waiting for the
streetcar, it started to rsdn. the roses faded and the rod
like sm. Indian

on

ERNIES Acres

Grandma's visits to our house wore always the same. She
wanted to see what was new since her last visit. She tested
any new material with her hands to be sure It was strong and
she'd wet a corner of It to make sure it was "waahakta", that

Bricf^eman
ALWAYS EXCEPTIONALLY GOOD

Dairy Products
- FRESH -

PHONE 834-2546
Highway 61
Two Harbors, Minn.

SPEIIG THAWS LEAD TO GAEDEll THOUGHTS
- WE HAVE WHAT TOU lESD TO STAHT SEEDS, POTTING SOIL, PLANT FOOD, ETC.

the

TET OUE SPECIALTT OF TTOC
MONTH

MEETINGS

The Horthland lew-Agers, the rural senior oitlsens group
which meets at the Lakewood Comeninlty Hall, has planned Its
next swetlng. "Belles and Beaux* is the theme for March I6,
at ItOO. Attendance has grown with each meeting.

July Fourth was always a big day for all the relatives
who cams to Grandma's for a picnic.
The uncles would cut
down poplars to msGce shade over the picnic. After dinner the
aunts and friends from Duluth would pick wild etrwberrles In
the hayfleld. Thom, Uncle HJalmer played his accordion and
often Axel Vexsill played his violin.

dye ran down her face so she looked
warpath.

CITIZEN'S

525 - 3370
OHE-HAU NILE OFF B7AN EOAD, OH THE LUHDquIST EOAD

To subecrlbe

(include your sip codel)

To pises mn sd
To submit news or oomsMnts
To offsr your help

PKBI

525 - <*916
or

VEIXE
To
To
To
To

say you'rs rstlrsd now
record a chsingo In nams or suldress
have a new neighbor sent a free copy
retpMst a duplicate copy of an Issue
of special Interest to you
The present editort Mrs. Id ftmolaon

LAEDiaBIS
Bouts 6
Box 311
Duluth, 101.
55804

V-H NEWS

LAKEVIEW CLEANERS
4501 iMt Superior Street
Drive - In Window 6 AM - 6 PM
Saturday 6 AM to 5 FM
DRAPZBT - BOOS - lUBEITUBE
nT.nAn»n _ wnPAnmn
UHUS KSIBP OtE LAKD OWKSD LOCAIiT.
CALL JIM ULLASD 525-5430
ly TOU HAVI LAND lOU MUST SILL

HALVERSON’S

STORE

SORTE SHORI KRin ASD McqTAHE BOAI
Op«B 7i30 AM to 9 PN (CloBed ThursJ
8l00 AN to 9 PM Weekends
OSnSB naSH

hxrbiko tor tbidat bxlitxby

The Swartz family Is planning the
March 10th meeting of the Ncrmanna 4-H
Club.
Dabble and Holly Swartz will give
demonstrations. The club members will

CffiOOIBIZS
OAS
nsil
HABLWARS
10 AM to 7 PM WEEKDAYS
SATOBDAY: 9 to 7
6UHDAY: 9 to 5
A,A. & A1 Anon meet each Wednesday, 8 PM
at the Trench River Lutheran Church
COATS

SPORTSWEAR

Fredrick's

IAS

GROCERIES

UPTS

Tun" In April.
Clifton 4-H Cluh will meet March 2,
at the hone of Sue Oherg. Mine Debhle
McDermott, from the County Extenelon
Office, hae been Invited to (peak that
evesilDg.
Rick Saarl, Bill Ceuieron and Susan
Oberg will give demonstrations,
Becky
CiMeron, Jon Driscoll and Shari Trygg
will give project talks.
The Boroamna Oarden Club will visit
the Dayton* s Tlower Show on Msirch 30th,

CLOVIR VALIXr OIIIERAL STOES
Homestead Hd. St V. Knife B. Rd,
525 - 9980

WONDERLAND RESORT
10094 North Shore Drive
525-2146
Open Dally 8 AM - 9 PM f

WHETHER MARCH IS A LAMB OR A LIOI
lOBTH SHORE LUMBER CAN SERTE YOD

26 Inch, 2 stage
8 HP GILSON

ONLY ONE Ujrr s

SNOWBLOWER
Incl. chains t

^4-7S'
WE ALSO HATE:
$25. off

Skoze

SPEND SUNDAY ATTXRNOOHS AT THE DEPOT
5TH ATE, WIST St MICHIQAN

70

22 inch MTD mower
list price

LUMBER

McQUADE

&. Su^
ROAD

Duluth, Minnesota 55804

525 - 3137

There are talks and Illustrated
lectures beginning at 2t00 p.a. If any
one wsmts further information
contact
Paulino Young at the Depot.
March 7 - Qeology - Dr. John Qroen
Mar. 14 - Birds St Migration - Jem Green
Mar. 21 - Lake Superior Water Quality
Tom Klein St Jim McLaughlin
Mar. 28 - Effects of Pollution on Aquartie Life - Howaird McCoraiok
April 4 - Prehistoric Man in Minnesota
Glenn Msodiaa

••e***e*e
e**e*l*e*r*
•eVe*****;**.
••e2*. e**e*»

ERNST A. SCHOENFELD, FIC
DISTRICT REPRESENTATIVE
R.D. 6. BOX 278
DULUTH. MINNESOTA

55804

TELEPHONE 12181 525-2520

LIFE

HEALTH

RETIREMENT

Aid Association for Lutherans

127 W. SUPERIOR ST.
ACCESSORIES
DRESSES

THINK
MARCH

1976

March 9 - Townahip Electloms - TOTE
Annmal Meetings - ATTEND
March 9 - Sr. Citizen's msstlng at Trench
Elver Lutheran
1<30
Mar. 10 - Duluth Township meeting 7t00
Mar, 15 - Two Harbors PTA meeting 7:30
Mw. 16 - Northland Nu-Agers meeting at
Lakewood Hall
1:00
Mar. 18 - North Shore PTA meeting 7:30
Mar. 19 - Lakewood School PTA Carnival
Mar. 20 - St. Patrick's Day Dance at
Ncrmanna Town Hall
Mar. 30 - Nermanna Garden Club

SAND

525-5879

SPRING!!
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FIREARMS SAFETY TRAINING SET
A firearms safety training program will begin April 7th
at the North Shore School. The fee is $2 per child.
The course will consist of three tw^hour sessioiu from
7;00 to 9;00 PM and a Saturday field trip. The class is for
boys and girls between the ages of 11 and l6. Jack Bailey,
Chuck Thompson and Allen Olson will be the Instructors.

STCRIES

DUE

MAY

1ST

KNITTERS NEEDED
Do you enjoy knitting? Last year the Twin Ports Ministry
to Seamen provided 600 Christmas gifts to 22 vessels.
It is
time now to begin projects for next Christas.
such as scarves, sweatere, bands, mitts, etc, will
by November let.
(Wool ie not acceptable because of
required in laundering.) Those who knit are asked to donate
the yarn, however. If someone wishes to knit but cannot pro
vide the yarn, some may be available from other donors.
Contact Hev, Mokros at 727 - 5897 for a free brochwe
describing this Christmas project and giving full specifica
tions for the knitted Items.

Those 1^0 are writing about their own pioneer life or of
their parent's experiences when Alden, Duluth or Mormanna
Townships were first settled, are asked to complete their
stories hy May Ist.
These can he sent to persons listed In
the February Landmarks or to Mrs. Blaisdell, 4331 Dodge St,,
In Duluth, 55804,
These tales are a valuable peirt of this area's history.
It Is hoped that'many will share their imsmorlee with others.

C.V.

REUNION

JULY

17TH

David Peterson, of the class of '53t and now the Xlenentary Direetor of the Cook County Schools, has volunteered to
be the general chairman of the coming Clover Talley reunion.
He said that he's looking forward to the reunion and pleased
to have the opportunity to help with snoh an exciting event.
At the present tine there are class chairmen only for the
following classes: 1933-'37, '44, '50, '51i '53i '5^i '56 ,
'58, '60, '64, '66, '68, '69, and '70. Hopefully,
will volunteer for the many other classes soon.

someone

Anyone wishing to volunteer should contekCt Peterson now.
Write either to the Cook County Schools, Oremd Marais, Minn,
55604 or to D. Peterson, Orand Portage, MH 55605. He wants
to meet soon with any chairmen In the immediate area to be
gin making preliminary plans. Anyone writing to Peterson
could also state their preferences regarding the type of re
union wanted, (PlcnicT dance? dinner? buffet? or your own
suggestion?)
Several have said that they have other plane set for the
week-end of July Fourth, therefore, the date has been moved
to July 17th.
Perhaps this date will be convenient for the
most people.
It should be stressed that graduates are not the only
I>ereone to eooe to the reunion. All staff members, cooks ,
custodians, bos drivers, secretaries and any other
custodians, bus drivers,
secretaries and any students >dio
attended Clover but graduated elsewhere,
Invited to comet
In anticipation of the reunion, former students can be
^Bherlng memorabilia to loan for displays. Homecoming but
tes, letter sweaters, trophies, yearbooks, athletic Jackets,
jdiotos, programs, and anything else one ml^t have could be
shown. But first of all, volunteer for one of the claaees
not listed above.

HOME AND aAHDEN

"MEBBT - 00 - HOUND'' APRIL 28TH, 7:30

Home gardeners are probably waiting to attend the annual
"Home and Garden Merry-go-round" at the North Shore School.
It Is an opportunity to got the latest facts and suggestions
on vsgetabls gardsns, fruit trees, lemdscaplng and household
plants. Different persons will be making preoantationa this
year, but all are ezperte. The Information Is made available
by the University of Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service.

THE PUBLIC IS INVITED TO HIAH ADVENTUHBH * HELP LIONS
John Halvorson, of Duluth, will tell of his 3»500
mile
canoe trip from International Falls to the Bering Sea
last
summer. He has a multi-screen slide presentation with his
talk which will Interest the entire family.
Hie presentation Is sponsored by the Two Harbors Lions
Club to raise money to purchase an electric vdieelchalr. The
program will be In the Two Harbors High School Auditorium on
April 6th at 8 o'clock. Admission Is $1.50.

AHBOVHEAD BEGIOHAL DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION HEWS fiXLSASE
In an effort to provide greater opportunity for public
review of documents prepared under the Coastal Zone Manage
ment Program, the State Planning Agency has announced that
copies of CZM reports and minutes of msetlngs will be avail
able for inspection In the Zoning Administrator's offices In
Lake and Cook Counties and in the Arroidiead Regional Development Coomlssion Offices In Duluth at 200 Arrowhead Place.
The reports consist of stikLles conducted by the ARIX^
Btate Planning Agency, Pollution Control Agency, Highway Dept,
and the Dept, of Economic Development. In addition to these
reports, a number of maps have been prepared at two scales.
Maps which are final will be sent to the depositories iausediately. Others will be made available as they are completed.
For more laforitatloB contact Steven Reekers at the State
Planning Agency, 612-296-2884 or Lee Darling at the AHDC
218-722-55'+5.

DULUTH TOWNSHIP NEWS
The Clifton Fire Dept, always meets on the first Thursday
of each month at 7:30 p.m, in the Clifton Fire Hall, Persons
interested in becoming memhers are always welcoiae & needed.
The Duluth Town Hoard meets at 7 PM on the first Vednesday

KORKKI and GESSNER AGENCY, Inc.
COMPIETE
.100 LONSDALE BUILDING

INSUHANCE
•

COVERAGE

DULUIH. MiNNESOiA .GseO.

■

I'HONL 2 1 8 '^2/ 50o

ORDERING CHERRY TREEsf"'^

of the month, at the Duluth Town Hall.

SOMMAHT OF THK AHHUAL MEETIHO IN DOLUTH TOWNSHIP - MAHCH 9TH
Bruce Lindherg was named the moderator for the meeting.
The minutes of the 1975 meeting were approTSd as resul and
the treasurer’s report was approred as presentsd.
The budget for the Clifton Fire Dept, was read.
An ii>creaae from $4,550 to $4737 was recommended and approved.
The question «diether the township constables should bs
hired peirt - time as at present or be on 24 - hour call was
discussed.
It was decided to continue the present arrange
ment of two constables on duty part - time.
An iziorsase in
their saOLary from $3 to $4 per hour was approved.
Garbage collection in the township was discussed. Sighty
to ninety households per week on an average, use the service
provided. It was decided to continue providing service as at
present. Bids will be called in July, as required.
The posting of township notices at Bate’s, Cairtwright's,
Halverson’s and Nolte’s stores and the town hall was deemed
adequate and is to bo continued.
The discussion of whether to upgrade the present town
hall, the need for another fire hall and the availability of
the missile site led to a motion to show disinterest in ac
quiring the site, to allow it to go to any private developer.
A motion carried (38 to 8) to table the motion above until
an appraisal of the site is received from the General Servtes
Administration. The appraisal is forthcoming.
In discussing the use of the site, legal restrictions on
resale of the property by the township, the rumored valua
tion, present condition, maintenance costs,
security of the
buildings and the waste disposal system, were all considered.
A committee will bring to the April Board meeting, rough
estimates on the costs of modernizing the present hall and
building a two-stall fire hall with estimated costs of pro
viding equivalent facilities at either the former missile
base or at the vacant Clover Valley High School building.
By law, the township can no longer provide a now culvert
for a new driveway off a township road.
It was decided to
comply with this law as the county requires all property
owners along county roads to buy their own culverts, also.
Voting hours and the meeting time of the Annual Meeting
will remain the same next year in this township. Options to
change the administration of the township were rejected. The
option to increase the board to five members was rejected on
the election ballot by a vote of 126 to 94,
A motion to have the township continue with its own plan
ning conuiisslon rather than relegating the responsibility to
either the county or to WLSSD, was defeated.

Orders will be taken in Duluth Township during April and
May for cherry trees being distributed as a bicentennial act.
The tress are an Oriental variety which have beautiful white
blossoms in the spring. The trees are hardy and able to en
dure Minnesota's cold winters.
They are self pollinating .
The fruit is small, sweet and useful for jauss and jellies.
Some may use the cherry trees to attract birds to the yard.
The town board purchased 1,000 trees for the St, Louis
County project, Nllle Alspch, 10327 North Shore Drive, will
take orders for the trees which sell for 25 cento each. She
will take orders over the phone at 525 - 2670. These trees
are expected to be two or throe feet tall upon arrival, and
they will bush out until reaching approximately seven feet.
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The next Duluth Township Planning Commission meeting is
at the town hall on April 20th at 7:30 p.m. The draft of the
1976 amendments to the St. Louis County Zoning Ordinance will
be discussed. Public hearings on the new county ordinance
will be held in late April, so this is a chance to find out
about the changes before they occur.
ONLT HOUSEHOLD GAKBAGB WILL BE ACCEPTED POE THE COMPACTO
truck at the Duluth Tow:. Hall each Saturday, 9 Eua — 4 pm
'Dunpcarde' to identify Duluth Township residents to the
truck driver are available from any town board mem'ber.

.AGDO.'iO'j. I Vi iUICT, Xii. — iO.. ’ S Go

801 Seventh .Ave.

PHONE 834-2546
Highway 6 I
Two Harbors, Minn.

department presently has seven outfits for 25 men. New sets
(coat, helmet, safety boots, and gloves) cost about $70. l^ho
board was also asked to provide a fire extinguisher for the
town heill.

Election results were lesirned after the meeting adjourn
ed. Bon Thureen was elected as a supervisor, defeating Mrs.
Green, by a vote of 141 to 75* Incumbent, Dorothy Blomquist,
was re-elected clerk, defeating Karen Bitchie by a vote of
146 to 71. Jey Zink was elected constable for one year and
Hick Larson was elected constable for a two year period.
They received 199 and 200 votes, respectively.

Bruce Lindberg gave a report on the new radio equipment
being Installed for the fire department.

THE NEXT DULUTH TOVfN BOARD MEETING WILL BE APRIL 7TH, 7 P.M.

Possible uses for Clover Valley High School were listed.
Several questions were raised.
It was decided to have the
town board indicate some Interest in acquisition of Clover
Valley to the present owner. Lake Superior School Dist. 381,

GLENCOE aCALITY FEEDS

The need for protective gear for the volunteer'firemen
was discussed and a notion passed to provide the necessary
gear to the Clifton Fire Dept. Bids will bo called when the
specifications for the equipment are determined.
The fire

BUT TOUE GAHDEN SEEDS & PLACE TOUH OEDEES FOE CHICKS NOW
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ALDEN TOWNSHIP NEWS

SPECIAL MKBTINa TOR BESIDEIITS 07 ALDEN TOWNSHIP, AT THE TOWN
HALL, TUESDAY, APRIL IJTH AT 7:00 PM TO DISCUSS BUILDIHO
A NSW TOWN MEETINO PLACE.

MINUTBS 07 TEB ANNUAL MEBTINO, TOVH 07 ALDEN, MABCH 9. 1976
The meeting was called to order at 6:^5
hy the cleric,
harles Trlesohmann was elected moderator.
The results of
he township election are: Stidy Laltlnen - Superrlsor: Lois
Trederlek - Cleric and Barney NlahsO.1 - Constable.
The Cleric's minutes of the 1975 Annual Meeting were read
and approved. The treasurer's report was road and approved,
subject to audit by the town suporvleors, A motion by Chuck
Trlsschmann, seconded by Jean Jolwson, to audit the books to
find the reason for the difference In the town's balance and
the bank's balance, xtaesed.
Clover Valley School was deemed not appropriate for use
for mentally retarded persons as the location isn't suitable
for the persons Involved and It is too expensive. A motion
by David Johnson, seconded by Rich Wiitala, stating that the
town Is interested In seeing the building utilized as a coi:munity center or vocational-technical school and would be
active in Initiation of such use, passed.

Nids on repairing the present hall should be sent before
this awetlng to Lois Trederlek, Alden Township Clerk, Rt. 1,
Box 104, Two Harbors, ME 55616, Write ■Bid* on the envelope.
The front porch of the hall needs a railing replaced and
level decking. The back porch ailso needs railing replaced
and the steps repaired. The out-houses need leveling. Tull
particulars eam be learned from either Bobt. Scholar or Rudy
Laltlnen. The work is to be completed by the end of May,

NORMANNA TOWNSHIP NEWS
MINUTES 07 THE ANNUAL MBBTINO IN NORMANNA TOWNSHIP, MAR. 9TH
The March 9th Annual Meeting of the Town of Normanna was
called to order by the clerk at 8:30.
Howard Britton was
elected moderator.
Minutes of the March, 1975 meeting were
read and approved.

A motion by Bob Scholar, Jr.,
seconded by Jean Johnson,
to raise mileage to 15^ per mile and to retain eill the other
township wages as of March 12, 1974, passed.

Legalization of the private part of the Briar Lake Road,
by the township was discussed. A motion.passed to the effect
that If the road is brought up to certain standards and is
approved by the board, the road will be accepted.

A motion by Bob Scholar, Sr., seconded by Rich WilteOLa,
passed, to x>ay'$4O0 to the Alden Tire Dept, from monies owed
and to raise this year's allocation to $500. The mill rate
is to be raised to two mills and the funds so raised to be
paid yearly to the Alden tire Department.

Town hall plans Incorporating a new fireball wore looked
over and a motion to approve them passed. It was recommended
that a special meeting be called before any work Is actually
started, to Inform the public of costs, etc.

A motion by Dave Johnson to spend a minimum asu>unt, less
than $800., on the present town hall to make It safe for use
by repairing the front and back porches and leveling the out
houses was favorably amended that these repairs be completed
by the end of May, was seconded by John Aune and passed. The
kblds will be accepted by the town supervisors and must meet
^helr specifications.
A motion by Charles Trlsschmann to
hold a special Meting on the second Tuesday of April, at tbs
hall to discuss the building of a aov town meeting place was
seconded by Jeeui Johnson and passed. Notices of the meeting
are to be posted at the town hall, Pequayan, the Clover Tal
ley Store, Duluth Herald 4 Tribune, Lake County Chronicle and
Landmarks.
A motion by Amos Claflln, seconded by Lois Trederlek, to
limit use of the present hall to township business meetings,
until repairs are finished and then not to be rented without
a township law enforcement officer present at that function,
at the renter's expease, and with $100 deposit against dam
age to the premises, was defeated by a vote of nine to el^t.
A motion by Charles Trlsschmann, seconded by Dave Johnson,
which was the same as that above but reduced the deposit to
$50 passed by Majority,
A motion by Bob Scholar, Sr. and seconded by John Aune
to accept the mill rate as proposed, with the fire fund to be
raised to two mills, passed.
$2,150
5 izills
General Fuid
1,720
4 mills
Hoad 4 Bridge
860
2 mills
Tire Dept.
430
1 mill
Town Hall
430
1 mill
Solid Waste
$5,590.
13 mills
Total
Based on a valuation of $429,989.
The Qualification meeting was sot for March 12th at 7 TM.
The motion to adjourn was made by Judith Spooner, secondedIjr

Election of two constables at the next Annual Election
was considered, but a motion passed to elect only one next
year. The town board will learn If someone other than the
constable could be designated as a peace officer for dances.
If the need arises.
The recommended levy for the coming year was:
General Tund
$ $00,
Road 4 Bridge
1,200.
Tire Fund
1,750
A motion to accept the recommended levy passed after the
motion to keep the levy for the fire fund at $2,500 (same as
last yeat) failed to carry. The meeting was adjourned.
Lone Cooke, Clerk

Howard Britton was elected eui)orvlsor with 39 votes. The
Incumbent, George Cooke, Jr., did not seek re-election, but
he received 24 votes. Lone Cooke received 34 write-in votes
and Dorothy Levine received 17. Upon Lone Cooke's refusal of
the position, the board appointed Mrs. Levine to be clerk
until the next election.
"I appreciate the vote of confidence I received at the
last Annual Election and I am sorry that I am unable to
continue to serve as clerk.
I want to thank everyone for
all their support during my past ten years as clerk.
Lone Cooke

Normanna's Vol, Fire Dept. Auxllleiry purchased two first
aid kits to be placed In each fire truck.
Many thanks to those tdio came to the St, Patrick's Dance
making it a success in spite of the Inclement weather.
The next meeting will be held April 15th at Story's. All
women Interested In Joining are welcome.

Lois Trederlek and passed.
Judith SxMoner, Clerk

Anyone with furniture, clothes or mlsc,
items to contribute to the May rummage
sale to benefit the Normanna Tire Dept.
Is asked to call 525 - 4052.

SEE OUR NEWLY REMODELED AND
EXPANDED GIFT DEPARTMENT
WE HAVE A COMPLETE SELECTION
07 HOKE HEALTH SUPPLIES

NCRMANNA GARDEN CLUB SERVES THE COMMUNITY
As one tries to recall old happenings. It Isn't vlthoat
a host of pleasant asaorles. Bnrlng the depth of the depres
sion, onr oomaninlty caine allye when we started the Horaanna
Garden ITlower Society. Mrs. Bohert Chruden, from the Duluth
Board, came out about 1934 amd we launched our group, idilch
was about twelve strong. Mrs. William Lathrop was the first
president of the club.
Even though we were a small group, we did become active.
Each year ws put on a flower show at the town hall. At first
our entries were few, but as tine went on, we Improved as we
learned about flowers and show techniques, and we gained en
thusiasm as we went along. We did not have any money la our
traasui7, so for prizes, we were given flowers by many klndrhearted Duluth people who helped our struggling organisation.
In addition to onr flower shows and picnics, our members
built bird houses, feeders and window boxes. One civic pro
ject was to Improve our municipally owned cemetery by plan^
Ing spruce trees and a center for flowers, A sundial placed
In 1939 and the flag pole erected In 1956 by us still stand.
We disbanded during the was because of gas rationing. Wo
r^ouldn't get anyplace except by car emd no gas was available
except for necessities. In 1956 we re-organlzed with seven
members from the original club. Since then we've had as many
as 21 members. Today we have 16. As a new club we partici
pated In many projects as of old, but added a few more.

These women were members of the original Normanna
Garden Club. They're pictured on an outing in the
1930's. Transportation had been provided for them
In Adolph Solem'8 school bus. Listed left to right
are: Mrs. L. Solem, Slgrld Bengo, Mrs. Ed Johnson,
Mrs. Holappa Is behind Mrs. Lawrence, Mrs. Adolph
Solem, Mrs. Merritt, Mrs. W, Aathrop, Mrs. John
Lund and Mrs. Earl W^lace.

One of our proudest achievements occurred when we entered
the Community Club Action (CCA) Contest In I960, sponsored by
KDAL radio.
Our 14 members competed against other organiza
tions - some having 500 members. We collected thousands of
coffee bands, bottle caps, sugar labels, empty mllh cartons
and cigarette packages, plus a host of other coupons and
proofs of purchase that were listed by many different compa
nies. We won second prize, ($500) that year.
EDAL repeated
the contest In 1961 and we won first prize, ^Ich was $750.
We had enlisted the help of all our friends, so as a thank you, we served them a free dinner at the Normanna Town Hall.
We bought paint for the town hall with money we earned
and many members of the community pitched in and painted the
Interior and the exterior of the building. Later, with the
flnanclad help of the Town Board, we had a well dug there.
Each year we have worked on a civic project and the club
has received certificates of cemi>endatlon from the City of
Duluth,
We also aided the Normanna 4-H Club In their nature
trail project.
In 1969 our club hosted the Eighth District
Horticultural Soclsty and the 4—H ziembers put on a program.
Today ws are proud of the fact that we have two certified
show Judges In our group and members who have been winning
trophies annually at the Duluth Flower Show. Our own flower
shows have very fine specimens and our artistic displays are
getting better each year. We still have a very active and
enthusiastic group.
Mrs. L. A. Solem

OPaN NOW UNDEH THE NSW MAmflEMENT OF HIES & BONNIE GEDBB

ANDERSON'S STORE
COBNBB OF STBAND AND NOBXH TISCHEE BOADS
FBESH MEATS

POTATO SAUSAGE

OPEN TUESDAY THRU SATURDAY
OPEN SUNDAY 9 AM - 3 PM
j25 - 1161

QBOCEBIES
9 AM - 6 PM
CLOSED MONDAY
525 - 1161

R< j-ht 1 The Normanna Town Hall was a small el^lenge to this
crew. Eileen Slrny, Kathleen Behnlag, Lone Cooke and Julia
Moen leave the climbing to Mavis Cooke and Marianne Slronen. ('z

The women above were members of the re-organlzed 1956
garden club. Standing are Mae Solem, Esther Swanson,
Gladys Solem, Marlon Norman, Helen Hlrsch and Lone
Cooke. Seated are Doris Solem, N. Merritt, a guest
who Is not identified, Eileen Slrny and Sylvia CxHas.

CBBTIJISl}

HOBIiOiBI

OBOWH

SSEB

DINING WITH A VIEW'r

POTATOES

SHORE CREST

naisABLa s,

tloksr sxxds
SUY IN BULK OE PACKXTS

10407 North Shore Drive

525 - 2286

FARMER SEED

BOTTLE SHOP

BURPEE

DINING ROOM OPXN
DAILT, NOON - lOiOO

•

-ft. HWi'y fe/ -»

POTS, ILATS, CONTAINKHS
Jinr POTS, PBo MIX
POTTING SOIL

THT OUR SPJiCIALTT OP I'HX
MONTH
PLANT POOD
PERTILIZKSS

BriJcfeman
ALWAYS EXCEPTIONALLY GOOD

Dairy Products
- FRESH -

ERNIE'S ACRES GREENHOUSE
S GARDEN CENTER

RASFBflBRT BUSHIS
ASPARAGUS BOOTS
ONION SBTS A PLANTS

Oae-half Bile off Byan 'Soad
on the Lmidquiet Boad

LuWOuitT gp.
/t

STRAW

PQR

MULCHING
525 - 3370

NORTH SHORE BAKERY
1

4625 Naat Si^rlor St.
525 - 5602
UNDER THN NEW OWNSRSHIP OP PBTSR LAMPI
OPXN

6 AM - 6 PM

LOCAL PTA

AND

CARLSTROM
FURNITURE & APPLIANCES

ALL SPNCIALTT BAESRT PRODUCTS

SXNIOB CITIZEN'S

HwY bl

POB SALX
TIOLIN aad a SSWING MACHINE
Sigaatare Delaxa aodal In a
oahlnet, cam aabroiderp and
blind stitch. 525-5631 dajre.

834 3146
S26 • 7 ST TWO HARBORS

MEETINGS

Lalcewood PTA Mete April 22nd at 7:30 for a raried prograa. Bring the children to hear "Mllce, the Talking Bike' a
safety lesson presented bp the Hi^wap Departaent. There is
to be election of officers, special attsio bp the choir and a
preseatation bp the sixth grade square dancers.
North Shore PTA also aeets April 22nd at 7i30. Miss T.
Priest, supervisor of Title I aides, suid the aides at North
Shore School, will discuss the special help in reading and in
Bath which is provided to those children having difficulties,
Mre. Lucille Mattson, who is retiring after aanp pears
as a Girl Scout leader, will be the guest of honor.
The Two Harbors P-TA will have sin open house April 26th
at the John A. Johnson School, 515 Tenth Avenue. This will
be the final aeeting for the current school pear.
The aeeting will begin at 7:00 to allow aaple tlae for
people to watch deaonstratlone and view aanp dlsplaps which
suggest waps of earning one's living. The thsas of the PTA
meeting will be "What Caui I BeT* It will be interesting to
both parents and their children.
The Two Harbors PTA will welcoas anpone froa the North
Shore School area to their aeeting

Northland Niv-Agert will aeet April 20th at the Lakewood
^^^maunitp Hall for a pot-luck dinner at noon.
Robert Olln
^^Bob the Universltp Extension Service will be the speaker.
Senior Citizens foraing a group in the Trench River area
like the Horthlsuid Xu-Agere of Lakewood, will aeet at Arenoh
River Lutheran Church at 1:30 on April 12th. All are weleoae.

THX LANDMARKS is sponsored bp the CloTer Tallep Coamunlty
Council to bring attention to aatters and events of interest
to the residents of Alden, Duluth and Noraanna Townships. It
is prepared for printing and Bailing bp volunteers.
Income
froa subscriptions and advertising is sufficient to meet all
expenses without profit to anpoiw or the Conanunltp Council.
DIADLIXX for iMxt month' e issue is the 20th of this month.
News items and pour opinions are invited.
It is pour paper.
Landmarks is Issued September throu^ June.
SUBSCRIPTIONS are
a pear (10 lasues). The Landmarks will
be sent free to retired persons cuid serviceasn on request. A
single notice of expiration will be sent to subscribers. New
residents will be sent a coapllaentarp copp of Landmarks to
acquaint thea with the paper and the coamunltp.
They should
subscribe to continue receiving the paper.
ADTXBTISING: PereoiULl ads are $1 per month. Coamerciail ade
are sold bp the column inch. $3 per month alnlmum.
To
To
To
To
To
To
To
To

eubeerlbe (Include pour zip code!)
place an ad
aubmlt news or coaaents
offer pour help

sap pou'ra retired now
record a change in name or address
have a new nsli^bor sent a free coxip
request a duplicate copy of an leaue
of apaclal Intereat to you
Iha praaant editor: lb's. Id Xngelaon

FHONI

525 - 4916
or
WRIT!
LANDMARKS
Route 6
Box 311
Duluth, MN.
55804

LAKEVIEW
CLEANERS
4501 last 8Tq>erior Street
Drive - In Window 6 AM - 6 PM
Sat\irday 6 AM to 5 PM
DRAPSHT - RUGS . TaRUTUBl
CUUnD - PWPA'rpwn
LET'S KEEP OUR LAND OWNED LOCALLY.
CAXiXi JIM UliLAND 525^5^30
IP TOU HAVE LAKD TOU MUST SJILL

HALVERSON'S

V-H

NEWS

Clifton
Club will Met April 6,
at the Hendrlekeon home.
Mrs. Aleeth
is Invited to be the gueet speaker*
Rezwe Anderson, Kate Hendrlekeon,
and lAurle Mandelin will give demonstm-'
tlons, Cindy Ward, Valeri Jackson and
Blaine Leppala will give project talks,

WONDERLAND RESORT
10094 North Shore Drive
525-2146
Open Daily 8 AM - 9 PM
GAS

Normanna 4-H Club will meet Apr. 14
at the David West home. Anlt» West will
give a demonstration.

GROCERIES

WATCH

STORE

NORTH SHORE DRIVE AND Mc(3;ADE HOAD
Opes 7j30 am to 9 pm (Closed ThuraJ
8I00 AM to 9 RM Weekends
ORDER ERESH HEEHINO TOR IRIDAT DELITERY
ALDEH & DULUTH TOWNSHIP RESIDENTS;
7or home garbage serTice, telephone
Walt Carter
525 - 5092.

4>H members from several clubs in
the area will be participating In a
talent show. "Share the Eon" at the
North Shore School, April 30th at 7
o'clock. Admission Is free emd the
public Is welcome.

SPRING

SALE

\

i

BUILDER'S

\

i

BARGAINS I
i

Hoztk Skoze
70

THE riNEST STYLES IN SHOES AND

AT

LUMBER

McQUADE

&.
ROAD

I

Duluth, Minnesota 55804

i

525 - 3X37

I

Ray’s Shoe Center

IN TWO HARBORS WHERE YOU CAN
A,A. & A1 Anon meet each Viednesday, 8 PM
at the Erench River Lutheran Church

ANNUAL

hS'

PURSES
GROCERIES
GAS
TEED
HARDWARE
10 AM to 7 PM WEEKDAYS
SATURDAY: 9 to 7
SUNDAY: 9 to 5

THE

The Normanna Garden Club Is neetli^
at Jerry Cadotte's home on April 13th.
COMPLETE YOUR EASTER ENSEMBLE WITH

CLOVER VALLEY OENERAL STORE
Homestead Rd. A W. EnlYe R. Rd.
525 - 9980

TOR

GIFTS

e*e* *e*a
\W***V»V

OUTPIT THE 7AMILY WITH COMJOHT

jj;’

ERNST A. SCHOENFELD. FIC
DISTRICT REPRESENTATIVE
R.D. 6. BOX 278
DULUTH. MINNESOTA

55804

TELEPHONE 1218) 525-2520

COATS

LIFE

SPORTSWEAR

HEALTH

RETIREMENT

Aid Association for Lutherans

CHEZ’S
127 W. SUPERIOR ST.
ACCi.SSORIES

APRIL
6
6
7
7
8
12
13
13
14
15
16
20
20
20
22
22
26
28
30

-

DRESSES

525-5879

1976

Halvorson'a Slide Presentation 8:00
Clifton 4-H Club 7:30
Duluth Town Board 7j00
Vlrearms Safety Class, No. Shore 7:
Dist. 381 Dismissal at 1:00
Sr. Citlzsns, Fr. R. Luth. 1:30
Normanna Garden Club
Speoial Alden Township Meeting 7 pa
Nora»nna 4-H meeting
Normeuina Fire Dept. A Aux. 7s3Q
19 School'e Easter vacation
Duluth Township Planning Comm 7:30
Northland NuAgers, Lakewood noon
Landmark's deadline for May issue
North Shore PTA 7:30
Lakewood School PTA 7:30
Two Harbors PTA, Johnson Sch, 7:00
Home A Garden Merry Go Round 7:30
4-H Tedent Show, No. Shore Sch, 7:0C

EVERETT’S FUEL & SERVICE
* 24 HOUR HEJLTIBO UNIT SERVICING

*
*
* BUDGET PAYMENT PLAN - "KEEP FILL" *
* LOCKHEED METERED DELIVERY
*
* FUEL OIL • GASOLINE • MOTOB OIL

Postage Poid By:
CLOVER VAUEY COMMUNITY COUNCIL
Route 6, Box 310
Duluth, Minnesota 55804

FURNACE CLEANING
INDEPENDENTLY OWNED
EVERETT R. SWARTZ
ROUTE 6, BOX 143

BULK RATE
U.S. POSTAGE
PAID
Duluth, Minnesota
Permit No. 128

May 1 - Deeulllne for area pioneer storiei

#
PriAled in u SA

20

GET YOUR CHERRY TREES

SPRING CCNCERT AT NORTH SHORE
1316 amraal spring oonoert at the North Shore School is
to he May 12th. Both the hand and chorus will perform under
the direction of Mrs. Lindquist. All grades will take part.
Due to serere budget cuts necessary for the 1976-77 year;
the school hoard will no longer hear any of the costs
of sending the sixth grade students from North Shore School,
Minnehaha or Silver Bay to the Bnyironmental Learning Center
at Isabella.
(Actually District 381 was one of the very few
which did pay ILC costs, of the many districts shich sent
students to ilsahella last year.)
It is still considered to
he a very worthidille educational experience, hut if the dis
trict can't help with the cost, the $15.90 per student for 3
days most he paid by the family if the child is to go at all.
Thirty-eight sixth grade students hope to go to the XLC
from North Shore next September. The coffee donations after
the spring concert. May 12th, will he used towsu-d making the
trip possible. The PTA has also promised some financial aid.

C.V. REUNION DATE CHANGED
Duluth's busy summer has made It necessary to move the
date for the Clover Valley all-class reunion from July to
August 21st. This is definitely the date to plan on for the
Hotel Duluth has been reserved for a buffet and dance that
evening. Plains for any additional activities that week end
are still possible.
It promises to be a great opportunity
to see everyone. Members of each class will be contauited la
a short time with complete Information on the reunion.
David Peterson of the Class of 1953 l>as volunteered to
be general chairmaui. He is still needing volunteers to be
class chairmen. The responsibility of the class chairmen is
Imaedlate but not frightening - they need only to try to get
the names amd addresses pf their classmates to Peterson. He
in turn, will mall adl the details of the reiinion to each of
the Claes members.
Please - chairmen are still needed for the following
classes: 1938, 46, 47, 48. 49, 52, 57, 59, 62, 63, 65, 67,
71, 73 and 74. Anyone wishing to volunteer should contact
Peterson now informing him that you will help. His address
can be either:
Cook County Schools, Creund Marais, MN 55604
-or - David Peterson, Crand Portage, MN 55605.
It should be stressed that graduates are not the only
persons invited to the reunion. All staff members,
cooks,
custodians, bus drivers, secretaries and any sttidents >dio
attended Clover but graduated elsewhere, are welcome.
In anticipation of the reunion, former students can be
herlng memorabilia to loan for displays. HMWComing but
tons, letter sweaters, tro^les, yearbooks, athletic Jackets,
I^otos, programs, and anything else one ml^t have could be
shown. But first of all, volunteer for one of the classes
not listed above.

A suggestion to plant 1,776 Geo. Washington cherry tree
seedlings in St. Louie County to mark the nation's Blcentem*
nlal was so well received that the St. Louis County Club, on
May 7th, will distribute about 20,000 seedlings. The project
is being conducted Jointly by the St. Louis County Club, the
St. Louis County Extension Service and St. Louis County Town
ship Officers' Association.
According to D. T. Orussendorf, the Nanking variety tree
will bear edible fruit in two or three years. The trees aro
hardy enough to withstand northern Minnesota's cold winters.
The white blossoms are self-pollinating and the only problem
will be getting ahead of the birds for the harvest. Planting
instructions will be provided with the trees, and the trees
should be planted as soon as possible after delivery.
In Duluth Township residents have ordered 1,000 trees at
a nominal amount. Fifty trees will be planted at the North
Shore School by the students, 25 will be planted at the town
hall by the Boy Scouts, and 25 are to be planted at Lakeview
Cemetery by the Clifton 4-H members. Hesidents idio ordered
trees may pick them up at the Duluth Town Hall on Frldaj( Hay
7th between 2:00 and 6:00, or on Saturday, May 8th from 9:00
to 4:00 (the saise hours as garbage pick-up).
livery resident of Normanna Township Is
free cherry tree.
can be picked up at
on the Pioneer Hoad (Box 127) by the evening
possible. The trees are meant to be planted

entitled to one
George Cooke's,
of May 7th, if
before May 9th.

DULUTH AND ST, LOUIS COUNT! TO BENEFIT FEOM NEW LEGISLATION
The city and the county will benefit greatly from legis
lation reducing property taxes by granting $77,000 addition
ally every year for Duluth and $102,000 additionally every
year for the county to meet the costs of pensions for police
officers, according to State Representative James Ulland.
The
premium
will be
pension

first major change grants the entire two per cent
tax on auto insurance as police pension aid. The aid
used by the local governmentaO. units to defray
the
cost of police officers.

The second major change provides that state aid shall be
distributed to municipalities and counties on a per capita
basis, according to the number of full-time police officers.
Currently, state aid is apportioned to counties on the basis
of population and property valuation in the area served.
The third major change provides for the inclusion of the
county sheriff depsurtments in the distribution of state aid.
"Since these funds will be taken from revenues of state
taxes already collected, aid to local units of governsient
for pension purposes will be doubled without increasing the
local taxes. The impact of the bill will be very beneficial.
Without increasing taxes, this legislation has Increased aid
to local units of government and created a more equitable
p>olloe pension statewide," Ulland said.

DULUTH TOWNSHIP NEWS
The Clifton Tire Bept. always meets on the first Thursday
of each month at 7:30 p.m. in the Clifton Tire Hall. Persons
Interested In hecomlng memhers are always welcome k needed.
The Duluth Town Soard meets at 7 PM on the first Wednesday
Of

the month, at the Duluth Town Ball.

KORKKI and GESSNER AGENCY, Inc.

OOMnni
.100 LONSDALE BUIIDINO

INSUtANCf
•

COVKAOf

DULUTH MINNESOTA 5580?

•

I’HONL ? I 8 727 5011

NORMANNA TOWNSHIP NEWS

^

The Noraanna Town Board meets May 71h at 7:30 in the hall.
MINUTES OT THE LAST DULUTH TOWNSHIP MEETING HELD APRIL 7TH
Pick up a cherry tree at Geo. Cooke's on May 7th, If possible,
The meeting was called to order and the minutes read and
approved.
A resolution was passed that; The Town of Duluth wishes
to acquire the Clover Valley School building for use by the
townspeople as a community activity center,
town hall and a
fire hall.
The clerk Is to write to Dr. Brakken, Supt.
of
District 381, which o%nis the building, about the resolution.
Mr. Dalager of Construction Consultants, Inc. presented
his fee of $2,500 to do a feasibility study of four possible
choices;
1. Remodel the existing town hall with kitchen and bath
rooms and build a new two-stall fire hall.
2. Remodel the existing town hall with kitchen and bath
rooms and build a new two-stall fire hall In the vicinity of
the Eorkkl Road and the Homestead Road.
3. Remodel Clover Valley School Into a fire hall, town
hall and community activity center.
4. Update the missile base for a fire hall, town hall,
and community center.
The board did not delegate Dalager to proceed at this
time.
The constables will note any deep holes or washouts on a
township road and mark these hazards with flags or flares
until they are fixed.
The clerk will write to Commissioner Shannon to request
a railing for the Schmidt Creek bridge. One side has no rail
ing now which is a safety hazard.
Some people in the township would like to sit on the lo
cal planning commission - these include Howard Griffin, Jim
Hill and Keith Thomas.
Firemen's clothing will bo purchased for twenty-two fire
men at a cost of $126.58 per outfit. The DNH will fund forty
to fifty per cent of this cost.
The agenda for the May 5th meeting will Include dlocusslon on the garbage bids to be published in May and reviewed
In June. The costs of fire hall alternatives will also be
discussed.
May 29th will be "junk day" - Ldien Walt Ceirter will have
his truck at the town hall to receive Junk from the spring
clean-up.
Bills wore approved and paid and the meeting adjourned.
Dorothy Blomqulst, Clerk
Anyone wishing to xrurchaso a culvert may call Orrln Moe,
The township can buy these culverts throu^ the county pur^
chasing department. Payment must be made by the resident
before the culvert is delivered.
The DULUTH TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION MEETING will be
May 18th at 7;30 in the town hall. The first draft of the
following chapters in the comprehensive plan will be dis
cussed.
All Interested citizens are invited to attend.
Inventory and Analysis
G. Governmental services (local)
III Recommended comprehensive plan concepts
Introduction via survey
Goals and policies
Plan concepts

Atixlllary members are meeting Hay 6th at the town hall,
at 7;30 to work on tables and posters for the coming sale.
Members may bring rummage items to the meeting.
The regular meetings of the Auxiliary will be held on the
third Thursday of each month at 7;30. They will bo held at
the town hall throu^out the summer.
The Fire Dept. Auxiliary le having a rummage sale May 14
and 15 at the Tom Cooke home located one-half mile west of
the Lakewood Road on the Llsmore Road.
The hours of the sale
are from 9;G0 to 4:00, Proceeds from the sale will be added
to the building fund of the Normanna Fire Dept.
Anyone having items to donate to the sale may contact a
member of the Auxiliary or phone 525 - 4052,

AUTOMOTIVE ELECT, INC. - DON'S 66
801 SevcnLh Avo.

PHONE 834-2546
Highway 61
Two Harbors, Minn.

ALDEN TCWNoHIP NEWS
Bids to repair the present Alden Tcwn Hall are requested.
Bids should be mailed to Lois Frederick, Alden Town Clerk,
Route 1, Box 104, Two Harbors, MN 55616.
The front porch of the hall needs a railing replaced
level decking. The back porch also needs railing replace
and the steps repaired. The out-houses need leveling. Full
partlculare can be learned from elther^Robt. Scholar or Rudy
Laltlnen. The work le to be completed by the end of May,

Local Board of Review msetinge will be held May 28th
at
the Duluth Town Hall from 10 a.m. to noon and at Normanna's
Town Hall from 2;00 to 4;00 p.m.

MEMORIAL DAY OBSERVANCES
There will be a Memorial Day obeervance at the Lakevlew
Cemetery at PsLImers at 11;00 a.m. Local Boy Scouts and 4-H
members will participate in the brief ceremonies.
The annual Memorial Day social gathering will be held at
The Normanna Town Hall following cleajwup choree at the ce
metery. Geuses, door prizes, Eind a pot luck lunch are being
planned. Residents and friends are Invited to spend the day
at the Normanna Town Hall.

PLENCOE aUALirr FEEDS
BUT TOUR GARDEN SEEDS k PLACE TOUR ORDERS TOR CHICKS NOW

II

HIGHLINE GAME FARIi & SUPPLIES
Weekdays; 5 P.m. to 7 p.m.
Saturday; 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.

639 LAKEWOOD HOAD f
' miles above Hwy. 611
525 - 5576

FORTY YEARS OF COOKING FOR WY HOT LUNCH KIDS
Mrs. ?lolet Sunde

I atarted working on the hot lunch as a VPA cook in 1936.

K

d first two weeks of September

were spent canning fruits
and Tegetahles at the Salter School In Duluth.
I will newer
forget mf first da; at work for m; Job was peeling onions —
the more I peeled, the more I cried. The next da; we canned
green beans. We canned whatever we could get our hands on ,
and It was distributed to the schools.
It was then that I
leao’ned to can In tin cans amd large pressure cookers which
I did later at the Bloomlngdale School for many years.
(The
Bloomlngdale School was on the Shilhon Tioad.
When It closed
after North Shore was built In 1961, It had six grades In 3
claesrooms.)
1 also had a 1/4 acre WPA garden for several
summers and canned the produce for the school. After school
opened In the fadl but the children had days off, the cooks
would put In their hours cleaning, making soap, noodles and
baking.
I remember Mr. Bedlock would bring Mrs. Drew, the other
cook, to work. He came a half hour early to light the three
burner gas stove someone had donated to the school. It would
smoke the kettles black. We had a portable oven which coTild
be placed over the burners for baking. The PTA purchased a
few tin cups, plates and flatware to fill In If the children
forgot to bring their own from home. Mrs. Lottie Haggerty,
and Mrs, Vera Garlow, cooks from Clover Valley, and I would
go to Klssllng's pig farm where we looked through garbage
hauled from Duluth. We found some fine silver-ware from the
hotels and restaurants, and also dishes that we scrubbed and
boiled.
We were happy that we didn't need to use the tin
utensils any longer.

It was hard for me to get to work at first as I didn't
drive and we didn't own a car. My husband went to the Junk
^ard and picked up i>arts and built a motor. He then bou^t
A coupe body that had been used to house chickens out In the
Icountry. We got It home and scrubbed It, Inside and out. He
nicked up the rest of the parts and built a ctw. 1 had to
learn to drive which gave me many sleepless nights wondering
how I'd get up the Shelhon hill, for I'd get halfway up and
the gas line would plug with dirt.
I'd back down that steep
hill, take apart the line and blow It clean and then Id make
another run for the hill. Sometimes I'd make It and some
times I'd have to start again. At school, I'd worry about
going down that hill without wearing out the brakes. Hoads
were Icey In winter and once I stsirted sliding on the Home
stead Hoad and couldn't stop. My car Jack-knifed and I went
end-over-end Into a creek. I was trapped until Hans Olson,
our road overseer, came along. Battery acid had soaked Into
my clothes and In a few days they were rags.
Snowstorms seemed worse then, than now. Once, we had a
heavy wet snowfall over lots of old packed enow.
It turned
cold and the snow froze. I knew the school bus wouldn't come
on our road, the Old North Shore Bd., and I couldn't get the
car out, so I decided to walk the half mile to where I could
catch the bus. After wading half way In the deep snow, I was
too tired to go fau-ther or return home, so I decided the one
thing to do was lay down and roll the next quarter mile. My
clothes froze to my body and I froze my legs. The plows had
our road opened early after thatl
My kitchen at Bloomlngdale was one side of the ssime room
which was the library, There was also a cot In there for any
sick child to use until bus time and I'd also watch any unt
ruly child sent In there to stand awhile.
Our school was
like a family, in that the teachers, cooks. Janitor and the
bus drivers wore adl an Isqportant part of the school.
The Bloomlngdale teachers were all dedicated persons
whether they wore teaching the throe H's or putting on a pro
gram. Hlta Soltau was outstanding as a school nurse for she
wont far beyond the call of duty to help anyone In need.

The PTA first allowed me $1 credit at Anderson's Store
to buy whatever I needed. The children paid whatever they
could for lunches and contributed potatoes, beef, pork, ven
ison, eggs, milk or chocolate. The children brought their
own sandwiches and milk and I'd cook a hot dish and a vege
table. I didn't dare to call chop suey by Its name for the
children were afraid of the name, but they learned to like
eating it.
I served It once just after a new girl moved out
from town, and she called It "chop suey" so after that every
child used the name. Later, when we were more flush, I also
taught the children to eat sauerkraut smd welners. I started
with a teaspoon to each i&o didn't know >idiat It was, until
755( learned to like It and to ask for large helpings.
One
little boy would not eat by himself, so after the others had
eaten, I'd take him In my lap and feed him.
It paid off for
he's now a strapping six-foot timber worker.
Our one daughter, Marlene, went to school with me and It
was hard for her at times. She was a fussy eater and accus
tomed to her own way, but at school she had to eat all foods
so as not to let me down before the other children.
The PTA eventually raised my allowance to $3
$5. Himes wore hard and money was scarce so I made the chil
dren's favorite meal on Fridays...chocolate puddingl
In 1945 the MPA gave up and passed out of existence so
the school board took over the hot lunch project. My v«gos
were cut one-third subsequently and I was working for 25^ an
hour.
The PTA came to the rescue and paid me $40 a school
year for two years until the county school board decided it
hadn't the funds for a hot lunch project at all.
1 worked
for the D.M. A I.H. Hailroad for two weeks before returning
to school. I offered to work for two days a week for nothing
If the mothers would take turns working the other throe dayd
This petered out quickly, and I ended up working five days a
week.* In January the board decided to pay me again. They
must have found some money, for I've worked ever since.
The Bloomlngdale PTA was very dear to me. Donations and
the PTA's support of the hot lunch increased as the times be
gan to Improve.
I was given $50 a year for lunches and $25
for children's parties and picnics.
The Christmas program was the hlghll^t of the year for
the school and the community. The teachers directed the
children In some siastorplece and each child took part. There
were skits, songs, Teenle Weenie Band, and anything that fit
into the i)rogreuiiB, Bveryono came, regardless of the weather
until the walls bulged. Santa, (sometimes yours truly), gave
out candy and apples to the children and I served coffee and
cookies or donuts to all. These were real parties.
The Winter Carnival was a big event. The day Included
Ice-skating, toboggannlng, King of the Mountain (built by Mr
Batkovlch, our Janitor, each year), the vlpokilka - an exci
ting ride, and target shooting. There wore prizes for all
events and two children would be crowned King and Queen upon
a throne made of snow. The money from tickets sold by the
children was used to buy stoves, a refrigerator, freezer ,
mixers, dishes, silverware and kettles. Throughout the year
the PTA was working for the school which was and is the core
of community life. Among the many who helped me constantly,
were Sophie Anderson, Esther Swanson and Helen Hlrsch. Many
others came to help can the government commodities, such as
fruit and moat.
For several ye^s I baked largo cookies
>dilch 1 sold to the children for 5^.
I must have made many
thousands. The money was used to help buy the school a pub
lic address system, a piano, band instruments, a tuba chair,
music, etc.
(Continued on the following page)

r
(Continued, froa preceding page)
The PTA also aponeored the Bnralalraa, a mixed alnglng
group, of whleli I waa a mea)>er. Ve put on many good programa
with aayaral dlreetora - Mra. Perry, Mra. Altolght, A1 noaa,
and Mra. Storma, etc.
We almaya had a Spring Pestlral with playa. May polea,
dneta, trloo and quarteta. By thla tlma, Bloomlngdala had a
moale teacher, Mr. Hautala, who tau^t hand and I rameahor,
Paye Korhkl took accordion losaona. Marilyn Peteraon, Bather
Stromherg, Marlene Snnde, Joyce Laltl and the Solen children
aang and played Inetrumonto. They performed at many erenta.
At the end of achool wo alwaya had a huge picnic at the
Bohool to idilch Juet ereryone came. The PTA proTldad ths Ice
cream and othera Brought food. The year Bloomlngdala closed
'®a
25th year aa the cook. A surprise party was glren for
me at the picnic and I was presented with an engraTod silTor
howl and a 'boaq[aet.
It was a total surprise to mat
My superrlsor, Chet martin, was a super Boss. The cooks
and children came first In his Book and he was a wbls at the
hot lunch program. My work has Been made easier By the help
and trouBle-shootlng of the custodians,
the assistance of
our school secretary, the princlpeils, sixth grade helpers and
last. But not least. Is my helper, Ann Helno. We haye worlnd
together for fifteen years and she is a fun partner. I'ye
enjoyed her yery much and I will miss her.
The teachers haye Instructed the children In good nutri
tion - the Importance of eating well-Balanced meals dally of
meat, yegetaBles, fruit. Bread and milk. Seme children come
to school who hayen't eyer tasted some common foods and they
learn to loye then. Some may not learn to like certain foods
Because they made up their minds Before tasting It that they
would not like It,
I would like to adylse all children to
take hot lunch. They will neyer Bo hungry If they eat that
la glyen to them and they will learn good eating haBlts.
1
feel this Is as Inportemt as learning their math or reading,
for without good health, what good Is the rest? Some of the
children carry nice cold lunches. But throw their sandwiches
and fruit In the garbage and eat only the sweets. If parents
only knew what Is thrown or glyen away i&lle their child has
only eaten sweets for lunch. Doctors and educators know that
a child eating a good hot lunch at noon Is a Better student.
Snack foods don't do any good But fill space and the child Is
soon restless and inattentlye.
1 hope I'ye Been able to re
inforce what a child has learned In class about nutrition.
At Bloomlngdale School we had a "Clean Plate Club" that las
ted for seyeral years. If the children ate all their food
for a week, they would get an lee cream Bar on Prlday. Those
idio didn't got another dessert.
The past year the school has Been under the A.H.A. lunch
program, John and Judy Lehnherr and Jay Jacobson are yery
capable workers doing a fine Job of running the program, and
I count It a priyllege to haye worked for them. The food
supplied Is the Best quality and Is ample.
Ho one needs to
go away hungry or should find much Basis for complaints.

OPMr BDW UBIIBS THI HX MABAggMBBT OP MIKI A BOBHIB miBB

ANDERSON’S STORE
cobur op stbaid aid iobsh tiscbxr boads

PBISH MIATS

POTATO SADSAffll

OPn TOISDAT IHEtl SAIUBDAT
OPH SDIDAT 9 AN - 3 PM
325 - 1161

North Shore Blementary has Been such a pleasauit place In
idilch to work that I shadl miss It yery much. 1*11 hang up
ay pots emd ladles and take
double—Bitted cruiser's ax
and. go out in the woods with my husband to cut wood. I wish
the Best for the 000k who will take oyer my Job. I hope she
will continue to teach the children to eat the foods prepaisd
for them. Good luck and God Bless you adl.

9 AM - 6 PN
CLOSXD NOBDAT
525 - 1161

PTA HONORS MRS. MATTSON
Mrs. Lucille Mattson was honored recently at the closing
meeting of the North Shore PTA. She Is stepping aside after
working for twenty years as a leader of Junior Girl Scouts,
as troop organiser aind lately, as a troop consultant for the
North Shore School. Mrs. Mattson was presented with the 20year pin and a corsage aa tokens of appreciation. By the PTA.

TWO RETIRE FROM NORTH SHORE
Mrs. Tlolet
Jack Payllsleh,
PTA Is Inyltlng
for Nay 21st at

Sunde, the cook at North Shore School, and
a custodian there, are Beth retiring.
The
their many friends to attend a party planned
7:30 pm. at the school.
Mrs. Violet Sunde must adjust her cooking
habits and recipes to serye only two per
sons after working in the community forty
years as a school cook.
Violet and Hllmer Sunde's daughter
grandchild reside In Two Harbors.

and

Jack Payllsleh spent about twenty years
as an under^p'ound worker at the Pioneer
Mine at lly, Minn, before mowing to this
area. He'd worked at yarlous occupations
and began farming before he was employed
as the custodian at Bloomlngdale School
In 1951. He worked at North Shore School
tdien It opened In 1961 and tramsferred to
Cloyer Valley High School about 1968. He
returned to North Shore two years ago.
Jack and his wife haye six children, six
teen grandchildren and a great-grandchild.

HITCHING POST STORE
525 - ^62

I'm going to miss my hot lunch kids. They're special to
me and I'ye fed three generations of some families.
I will
miss the challenge of proyldlng a surprise treat each Prlday
and yarlety to all meads, amd I will sdss the children drop
ping In to ask, "Vhaf s for lunehT"

GBOCIRIIS

Jean Duluth & Xmerson Hoads

LtlNCE COONTZR:
GASOLINI

SIEVING HOT SANDVICHBS & PIZZA

GBOCIEIIS

OIT-SALE Wc™

KBHSPAPXBS

Summer Hows Now In Xffect
Monday - Prlday 9 AM - 9 PM
Weekends 8:30 AM to 9:30 PM

ALL yoUR STRING NE£DS
/nt£ AT Gam BLSS 1^ TMHimeAS
CAAlPtNG GEAR - TnCKLE - TboLS

Suppues pep AUTb^MoME

Just ’tns

tv/ma fop baaduat/on gifts

ClBUriSS

BQBTHXBX

OBOVl

SXEI)

DINING WITH A VIEW!'

POTATOES

SHORE CREST
TXaXTABLl & TLOUm SKIDS
Bmr IN BULK 0£ FACKBTS

FARMER SEED

10407 North Shor* Drtvo

525 - 2286

BOTTLE SHOP

BURPEE

DINING BOOM OPEN
DAILY, NOON - 10:00

. RD -f. HWy t.! ->
POTS, PLATS, COKTAIIiXBS
JIIPT POTS, PBO MU
POTT no SOIL

KOBTHXBK OBOm CKRTIPIID
SKKD POTATOES
PLANT POOL
PXRTILIZKRS

TRY OUR SPECIALTY OP THE
MONTH

Bricfcreman
ALWAYS EXCEPTIONALLY GOOD

Dairy Products
- FRESH -

ERNIE'S ACRES GREENHOUSE
& GARDEN CENTER
RASPBERRY BUSHXS
ASPARAGUS ROOTS
ONION SETS A PLANTS
STRAW

PQR

Oai»-half mila off Rpaa 'Road
on the Ltmdquiat Road

,

DIABETIC d BLOOD PRESSUHl CLINICS
Majr 28, 1976

--Pranch Hirer Lutheran Chiirch
9 a.a. to noon

MULCHING
525 - 3370

^Dulu+4*

NORTH SHORE BAKERY

GREAT NEWS:

4625 Saet Sv^rlor St.
525 - 5602
UNDIR TEN HEW OWNERSHIP OP PETER LAMPI
Mohdajr through Saturday
OPEN 6 AM - 6 PM
ALL SPECIALTY BAKERY PBODDCTS
SENIOR

CITIZEN’S

Lakewood Coiminnlt7 Hall
1:00 to 3:00 p. n.

Tw*

PUBLIC DANCE AT THE lULUTH TOWN HALL,

MUSIC BY DALE SAARI A THE SNEAKY PETE BAND
ADM. $2 per person.

MAY 22

9 to 1 a.m.

Set up* & snacks sold

MEETINGS

Northland No-Agere will >aat at the Lakewood Coaaaaity
Center at 1:00, Alice Carlaon will eing and play the accor
dion.

UNUSUAL GIPTS POH (2LADUATI0N
Specialties for Boys A Girl*
Card#
Handmade Porcupine Quill Jewelry
Minnesota Pewter Jewelry

Senior Citizen* from the Pranch Hirer area will meet at
the Duluth Town Hall at 1:30 for hingo, lunoh and hueiiMea.

Whiting A Dari* Cameo — A Perfect Gift
Necklace now $12.95 Earrings $10.

Lloyd Shannon ie the guest speaker at this meeting. May 11th.

Visit our Book Nook

SEE OUR EEWLY BXMODEUQ) AED
XXFAEDBD GIIT DEPABIMEIT
GIPTS AND CARDS POH MOTHER
OR THAT SPECIAL GRADUATE

Hours:

OPEN MONDAY THEOUffi SATURDAY 10:00 a.m. to 5:00
OPEN SUNDAY 1:00 to 5:00

432 Serenth Arenas in Two Harhors

ORDER YOUR COPY NOW!
About fifty true sketehee describing the liree and needs
of the first families to settl* in the isaiediate are*
will
be printed for distribution this summer. Xhe booklet will be
$3 each and payment should euscompany the order. Please isake
any checks payable to "Landmarks*.
ORDER BEPOBE MAY 15

Bomber of booklets ordered • $3 each
Your
Hasw .
10
.drees _________________________

To
iTo
to
to

•mhaorlbe (laelmdm yo«r sip oodml)
plaoa an ad
aolMait mewa or oomsMnts
offar your help

Total enel._
Phone _
Zip

Nall orders to Mrs. Stanley Blalsdell, 433T Dodge St.
Doluth, Minnesota, 55804

To
To
To
To

eay you're retired now
record a nhai^ in naa» or addraaa
hanre a mew Belabor sent a frea oopgr
re Ernest a d«9lieate oopgr ef an lane
of mpmolml intereet to you
Xhm preemat aditeri km. M aMrslmon

pra

525 - 4916

or
lEIIE
LAIOMAID
louts 6
Sox 3U
Saluth, Ml.
55804

¥-H NEWS

LAKEVIEW CLEANERS
4501 laat Sx^rior Street

Brtfe

• Xa Vladow 6 iM - 6 PM
Satwday 6 AM to 5 PM
BBAPXBT - SDQ8 - POBnTQBl

CUUDD - MPATiwn
Li)T«S KEEP OUR LAUD OWHED LOCAIIT.
CALL JIM ULLAHD 525-5430
IP TOU HAVE LAHD TOU MUST STyj,

HALVERSON’S STORE
IQBTE SaOSE LRIVX

AHL

Me^IAIlE BOAP

GBOCEEIES & SMOKED PISH
& THY OUH HOMEMADE BEAM,
ITALIAN OH POLISH SAUSAGE

/Spe^\

The Clifton 4=H Cluh meeting will he
at Lynda Aho's home on May 4th, lynda
Aho is the program ohalrman.
Becky Cameron and Karen Engoleon are
to have demonstrations. Sheila Leppala
and Kim Anderson will give project talks.

WONDERLAND RESORT
10094 No'rth Shore Drive
525-2146
Open Daily 8 AM - 9 PM
GAS

The next Normanna 4-H Cluh meeting
is May 12th at the Bergqulet home, Mark
and Carla Bergqulst will Both he giving
demons tratlons.

PLUMBING & ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
POVOEH TOOLS
HARDWARE
WINDOWS
PAINT
INSULATION
LUMBER
PLYWOOD PANELING
HOOPING
DOORS

The Normanna Garden Cluh will tour a
nursery at Askov and a pottery factory
on May 5th.
DEW WORMS POR SALE: Call 525 - 1737
Corner of Lakewood & Lismore Roads

BUILDER’S BARGAINS
NO MATTER WHAT YOU NEED

PLAY SHOES POR THE WHOLE PAMILY
^
■

jj
;
i

CLOVER VALLEY GENERAL STORE
Homestead Rd. & W. Knife R. Rd.
525 - 9980

GIFTS

PINISH THAT JOB BEPORE VACATION

VDAILYiL

ALDEN & DULUTH TOWNSHIP BESIDENTSt
Por home gaurhaige service, telephoM
Walt Carter
525 - 5092,

GROCERIES

AT

SAare

Ray’s Shoe Center

70

LUMBER

McQUADE

& SuppC^
ROAD

Duluth, Minnesota 55804

___

525 - 3137

POOR VARIETIES CERT. SEED POTATOES
GARDEN SEEDS & PBETILIZEHS

ERNST A. SCHOENFELD. FIC

A.A. & A1 Anon meet each Wednesday, 8 PH
at the Prench River Lutheran Church
' COATS

DISTRICT REPRESENTATIVE
R.D. 6, BOX 278
DULUTH. MINNESOTA 55804
TELEPHONE 1218) 525-2520

SPORTSWEAR

LIFE

HEALTH

RETIREMENT

Aid Association for Lutherans

CHEZ’S
127 W. SUPERIOR ST.
ACCESSORIES

DRESSES

MAY CALENDAR
3 - Alden Board of Review

525-5879

10 to noon

4 - Clifton i4—H meeting
5 - Duluth Town Board meeting 7:00
6 - Cherry trees arrive for pick-up.
Normanna Auxiliary meeting
7 - Normanna Town Board meeting 7:30
9 - Mother's Day
il - Prench River area Sr. Cltizene at
Duluth Town Hall 1:00
Diet. 381 Board meets 4:30, T.H.H.Sch
2 — North Shore School Spring Concert
;4 - Last day to order family hist. hk.
75 - Plre Dept. Rummage sale
;,8 - Duluth Town. Planning Comm, meets at
Town Hall, 7:30
Northland NuAgers at Lakewood 1:00
•-,0 - Normanna Pire Dept.meetings 7:30
Deadline for June Landmarks
1 - North Shore Sch. Party for Retirees
- Benefit Dance at Duluth Town Hall
28 - ■‘^oard of Review Mootings
Diahetlc & Blood pressure Clinics
-.9 - Clean-up Day in Duluth Township
- Memorial Day Ohserrances 11:00

Normanna Pire Dept, Auxiliary
RUMHAGl
SALX
May 14, 15 from 9:00 - 4:00
Tom Cooke hoaie located one-half mile
west of Lakewood Road on Lismore
Box 352

EVERETT’S FUEL & SERVICE
* 2* HOUR HEATIHO UNIT SERVICING

* FURNACE CLEANING

* POBL OIL • OASOLiai • MOTOR OIL

* INDEPENDENTLY OWNED

* BUDGET PAYMENT PLAN - "KEEP FILL" * EVERETT R. SWARTZ
* LOCKHEED METERED DELIVERY
* ROUTE 6, BOX 143
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Duluth, Minnesota 53804
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LANDMARKS GOES ON VACATION TOO

LOCAL STUDENTS RECEIVE AWARDS

IiB.ndaarte» isn* t lBsu«d for July or August 'but this paper
should appear again about Septejsber first. The deadline for
any items to 'be included in the next issue is August 20th.

Many students from Alden and 'Duluth Townships attending
Two Harbors High School received awards there recently. Due
to limited available space, only seniors can be listed here.

Tour editor will definitely need more assistance or need
to 'be replaced for the coming year,
Vho would volunteer to
'^yp®> to 'be a reiwrter, to contact 4 or 5 advertisers each
month, to 'be on a telephone committee in August, or to take
editorial responsibllltyT Please indicate your interest by
phone (525-4916) or in writing. If you could donate an eve
ning or an afternoon each month beginning in mid-August, the
fut\ire of Landmarks would 'be more secure.

Gall Ellason, Patty Blliott, Therese Hosen, Dave Driscoll
and LouAnn Hendrickson ranked with the top 10^ of the class.
Boxanne Anderson was named "Student of the Year" in

Hieing postage rates have made it necessary to increase
the subscription rate to $2 annually. This is the first in
crease asked in nine years. Since 1968 postage per copy has
gradually risen from 3.8^ to 7.7#, and another Ju^ is ejec
ted soon.
In the same period the mailing x>armlt fee was Inrcreased 75 paz' cent.
Xffectlve Immediately, new subscriptions are $2.
wishing to renew or extend their subscription may do
$1 until July 1st. After July let, the rate will 'be
everyone except the senior cltlsens who will continue
Ithe paper free of charge, as a commnnlty service.

Anyone
so for
$2 for
to got

i

Many subscribers from routes three and six have Just been
given new addresses. Would those whoso addresses changed
please pnone 525 - 4916 or notify Landmarks in writing soon.
Landsiarks has a now address too: 997 Paul Hoad, Duluth, MK,
55804

C.V. REUNION PLANS MOVE AHEAD
All those who attended Clover Valley High School and all
those who worked there as staff or faculty mem'bers will soon
'be able to make their reservations for the eCLl—class reimion
planned for August 2l'st and 22nd,
On August 21et, a 'buffet, a program and a dance will be
held at the Hotel Duluth Ballroom. The next afternoon there
will bo, at the Horth Shore momentary School, another oppor
tunity for people to visit and to examine memorabilia from
their hi^ school days at Clover Valley.
David Peterson, general chairman of the event, is still
seeking volunteers to 'be class chairmen for 1946, *48, '49 <!>
1963. The responsibility of class chairmen is to obtain the
addresses of their class members for David Peterson, as soon
as possible. He will mall detailed Information and a regis
tration form to bach iwmbor of the class. These will pro'bably be in the mail very soon.
To contribute addresses or to volunteer as a chairman of
one of the classes named above, write: David Peterson, (brand
Portage, MI 55605.

Igathering
In anticipation at the reunion, former students cam he
nemorahllla to loan
displays. Homecoming hutfar

tone, letter sweaters, trephleo, yearbooks, athletie Jackets,
photos, pore^aae, and anything else one mig^t have eould he
shewn.

'business education class.
Gail Sllason and Tom Marple received awards in ikench II,
Hobart Thompson received an award for earning a superior
rating for trumpet solos performed at 'band contests,
Athletie Awards wore given Colin Bates, Ho'bert Thompson,
Hon Carter and Ton M^u’ple.
These seniors are members of the National Honor Society:
Hoxanne Anderson, Dave Driscoll, Patty lilllott, Tom Marple
and Ho'bert Thompson,
Ho'bert Thompson received a VPW Vocational Award, a 5atl.
Merit Scholarship, the 3!all Westholm Scholarship from Coop
Power and Light Co., and an award from the Local Steelworkers.
Therese Hosen received the Georgia Tlowers Scholarship.
Patty Elliott and Jerry Lukkonen received Clover Valley
Community Council Scholarships.
Boxanne Anderson received the Dodd Keller Memorial Schol
arship for vocational training throng the Clover Valley
Community Council.
Two Cathedral High School students from this area must
be mentioned also. Sue Schmidt received a scholarship for
the music department at the College of St. Scholastlca.
Bill Blomauist, also from Cathedral, received the Betty
Crocker Award, He was chosen for All City and also for All
district 26 Single A Baskefball. Recently he received a
Dwsm Scholarship to UMD.
4-H swm'ber)i and Scouts recently cleaned the litter from sev
eral roadside ditches. They don't relish handling the gaiw
bage, the our area is 'better appearing emd safer ‘because of
their cooperative effort. Let's all try to keep it clean,
ABUS BICEHTENNIAL PICHIC IS PLAIHED POE JULY 17TH
Flans for a Landmark Bicentennial Picnic are in the early
stages. It will be held on Saturday, July 17th, from 11:00
to 4:00 at the North Shore Elementary'School. It is to 'be
fashioned after the old-time picnics once held at the John A,
Johnson School in Normanna during the early 1930's. A family
type picnic lunch will be pl>anned. Ice ..ream, pop and coiiee
will be sold. A program at 2:00 will 'be followed by the dis
tribution of tho Landmark Bleentonnlal Book.
The members of the pleuinlng coiuilttee incltide Mrs. Ethel
Dahlgren, Mrs, Marion Oberg, Lud and Mae Solem, Bay Helno,
Ken Hendrickson, Hoy and Laverne Gravelle, Mrs. Melvin John
son, Bay and Erja Houghtedlng and Stanley amd Margarlto
Blalsdmll. Volunteer helpers are needed. Suggestions which
will help to imke this affair memorable and successful will bo
appreciated.

DULUTH TO*yNSHIP NEWS
OM Clifton Tiro Sopt. olw/s aooto on the first ItanMdnjr
of each aonth *t 7i30 p.n. in tho Clifton Tire Ball. Peraons
intereoted in heooaizic aMAora are alwagre weleoM A needed.

KORKKI and GESSNER AGENCY, Inc.
comnm
mswANa
covehaoe
300 LONSDALE BUILDING

MINNLSOIA SSBO?

•

I'HONI 318 72/ 5031

She Duluth Town loard Mats at 7 PM on the first WedMada/
BIPORT PBON THX TOVHSEIP PDAHKING COHMISSIOI

of the aonth, at the Duluth Town Hall.

MIIUTXS or THI LASf DDIjOTH TOVN BOiBD KOTIlia ™T.n lUT 5TH
Orrln Noe called the Mating to order.
the April Meting «ere read and approTod.

The ainutos of

Discussion ahout Bluehird Landing disclosed that the
Steelhead Assn, is Interested in upgrading the sits for the
use of flsherMn.
The clerk; wae asked to write Bepr. Jin Ulland requesting
that a special foe he (diarged SMlt flsherMn. She will also
inrlto Tniaad to attend the next town hoard Meting.

^

The next Meting of the Township Planning CoMisslon la
June 15th, at 7t30 In the town hall. A suBaary of Issues in
land-use planning facing the eoasranlty will he discussed and
the final draft of the goals and policy stateaent will he
considered.
The goals, puhllshed in Landnarks this winter, elicited
Just two written responses.
One was generally favorahlo,
with the exception of Coal 7, tdilch was thought to encourage
nore housing. The other wanted to ellnlnate entirely Coal 5
which seeks to protect the natural resources of water, soil,
etc. More conMnt is needed.

Upon a notion.
It was rosolTOd, that the clerk write to
the Dept, of Xatural Besources requesting extra gaM wardens
he hired to patrol the rlrers along the Horth Shore
during
SMlt season. A copy of this letter will he sent to Lloyd
Shannon.

The last two Motlngs of the coBnlsslon hare been deroted
prlMLrlly to a critical review of the new draft ordinance of
St. Lotiis County. Ihe following resolutions were sent to the
County Planning CobbIssIob as part of the hearing record on
the aMnded ordinance.

Jla Hill asked the town hoard to support his request for
a conditional use perait, to huild a one - faally dwelling on
Sucker Hlver.
approval hy the hoard will he presented
at the May 28th sonlng hearing. Letters of the approval are
to he sent to JeroM Arnold, George Buhash and Boht. Scuffy.

* That tho majority of members on tho Board of Adjiistnent
and the Planning Connleslon should he residents of the 'unin
corporated area of the county.

The clerk will publish notices that hlds are wanted for
garbage renoval.
clerk will publish federal revenue-sharing notices.
Upon a notion', it was unanlnously resolved that the town
hoaurd .enact the Lundqulst Boad Alteration Ordinance Huaher 1,
1976. Ihls ordinance wlU he published in the Duluth Kews Tribune. The date of the hearing regarding the Lundqulst fid.
has been set for June second, at the town hoard Meting.
W. Dalager aiad 3. Morgenstera, Construction Consultants,
Ino^, presented t^lr feasibility stxidy on renodsling the

* That in the B1-3 zone residential lot size is too small
to permit private water and sewer systems.
* That an addition he made to Article IX, Sec. 3A hereby
townships, upon the conpletlon of a planning process, public
hearings and adoption of the plan hy the electors of the town,
can initiate zoning nap changes.
m
* That

Article

Z C 2

he deleted

and

that the

Coun^

(Board and Planning Commission) he required to give notice
in the saM manner prescribed in Sec. C 1 (for zoning map
aMndjsents, written notice to property owners of record with
in 3C0 feet of the affected properties).

town hall, hulldli|g a fire hall, acquiring and renodellng ths
Clover Vsilley School building, and, acquiring and renodellng
the forMr Bonarc .kifsUe base,

* That the Town of Duluth Planning Commission approves
the new organisation format and tho creation of the new zone
districts.
It will gl've the township planning flexibility.

Osoivr Mathlsen'Ml the sales nanager for Mathlsen Tire
Co., Tosi'Xelson, daM to this Meting to discuss interest in
buying the' Bonarc' site fron the township, if the township
does decide to bliy* the site fron the General Services Adnln.

* That unlimited square footage
buildings on lots of 5 acres and
in an B-1 district.

Kothlng was decided on these natters as the

township is

still waiting for. the G. S. A. appraisal. A Meting will
called when theoippralsal is received.
Beer licenses, ttafe approved for

be

Baui^artner's and Cart-

Mating adjewMd after bills wore approved for payMst.

Dorothy Blonqulst, Clerk

Xdltor's note:
IB'l township purchased the Bomarc site late
in May for $126,000. and sci&^^lt te tho Mathlsen Tire Ca for
$140,000. The Air Toroe had Iknisted about $3,655,000 in the
facility which opsMd in 1961 and closed in 1972.
Mathlsen Tire Co. plans to relocate ths tire recapping
plant here which is forced to move hy the extension of 1-35
through the downtown area.
It in; also possible that in the
future, passenger tires would be assembled on the site which
consists of 90 acres and ss'varal buildings. Mathlsen prem
ised the township to provide a buffer ssm between the area
used by the company and adjacent properties.

'be allowed for accessory

300' frontage, or leo'ger,

* That five acres or more 'be required to raise one farm
animal in sin E-1 district (as an allowed uae). Tor more than
one animal, a conditional use permit would he required.
* That hoM occupations, as defined in the ordinance, he
a permitted 'use in all the zone districts.
* That ^oup hOMs 'be permitted in A-1 and A-B zone dis
tricts.

TOB SALXt

DOUBU MOTQBCTCLB TBAILBB.

$100.

Ph, 525 - 4355

GIENCOE lUALIir EEEDS
m TooB GAianr anv

a

run mi n*™— m

hiqhliiq: gams pabm a supflixs

Weekdays:
Saturday:

5 p.m. to 7 p.m.
8 a.m. to I p.m.

wm

639 LAXBWOQD BOAD
1^ miles above Hwy. 61

525 - 5576

NORMANNA

TOWNSHIP

StDMiAT OT XHS lOBMAKIA TOVH

NEWS
XBT OOB SPIBCIALIT OT XBB
MONXE

lGQITIli& HXU) NAT 7TH

torn 'board la oppoaad to aaothar craral pit belac on
tha NoQoada Soad, aa thara ara aao'o^ pita In thla araa &ov>
I
Tha Town Board la alao oppoalng the nav county ruloa uanll tha board haa had aera tiaa to atndy thaaTha townahlp will follow tha connt/a poiley by raqulrlac
that eulTorta for a drlraway off a townahlp or oounty road
ba purehaaad by tha landowaar, rathar than by the townahlp.
Bob Allla will chock on gar'baea eerrlce for tha town hall,
Bllla waro rerlawad and pal'd, and tha Mating adjourned.
Dorothy LoTlna, Clerk

SHORE CREST
10407 North Shoro [>riv%

Bricfqeman

525 - 2286

^

BOTTLE SHOP

ALWAYS EXCEPTIONALLY 0000

Dlim BOOM OPH
DAILT, KOI - lOtOO

Dairy Products
- FRESH -

Tha nazt Horuanna Town Board Meting la July 9th at 7i30.
The Noruanna Toluntoer Tire Dept, will Mat throuc^out
the auamer on tha flrat and third Thuradaya of each month at
7I30 at tha Normanna Town Hall.
The fire dapartMnt la aalllng aaoka alarma and fire as^
tlngulahara. AnyoM Interested In theae Items can contact
Hrerett Swarts.

DINING WITH A VIEW!

525^5879

EVERETT’S FUEL & SERVICE
• 2* HOUR HEATHO UIIT SERVICINO

• FURNACE CLEAHINO

• FUEL OIL • (USOLm * MOTOR OS.

• INUEPEHDEiITty OWNED

• BODOET PAfMEHT PLAN - ’KEEP FILL* • EVERETT R. SWARTZ
• UCKHSED METERED DBLIVERZ
• ROUTE 6, BOX 143
AOTOMOTIVI KIKJT, IHC. - DOH'S 66

NORTH SHORE BAKERY

PHONE 834-2546
Highway 61
Two Harbors, Minn.

BOA Seventh Ave.

h625 Bast Superior St.
525 ~ 5602
mcONK TO ODB BIVLT BZDSCOBATID SHOP
VHSEB m AIM TO PIXASX
TASTALIZI AND TXASX
TODB AFPXTITX

INFORMATION ON LOOMS NEEDED

DO TODS SDMME{t SHOPPING VITE US

Who has a rug loom? Janet Meany Is making a study of the
rug looM la this area. She wishes to photograph them and
record the details of how they were Mde and used by the
early settlers of Minnesota.

4T.T. SPECIALTT BAKEET PEODDCTS EXASOHABIiT PEICID

^
If you. could help her by providing Information tdileh
Bwould 'be useful for this project, please contact Mrs. Meany,
^by phoning 525 - 5778 or writing to 10520 North Shore Dr.

TOOLS

MBS. SDNDS XIFBSSSXS HER GBATITUDB
"Thank you a million for coming to the 'beautiful retlreMnt pao'ty held In my honor and Jack's,
It wae fxu seeing
■y past and present hot lunch kids, 'besides all my friends
and relatives.
Thank you for the songs and the musical numbers.
The
Master of Ceremonies, Phillip Carlson, was superb. All those
who had such kind words to say- the A.B.A. people, Mr. Lehinherr, Mr. Baokman and Mr. Moe, Rev. E. C. Erickson, Mr. Chet
Martin, Mr. Johnson and the rest. All my relatives »dio sur

TVO HABBOES

GAMBLES
wni

HAVE

IT

NHATETBR TOUB NEEDS
VALLPAPBE

TATHSR'S DAT 011*15

prised M.
Thank you ladles who worked so hard and did such a great
job serving and getting the lunch, the P.T.A, and those who
donated lunch, gifts and lovely cards.

ORDER YOUR COPY NOW!
The Landmark Bicentennial Book le 'being printed now and
will be ready for dletrl'butlon about mld^July. Order your
copy now to 'be sure you can get one. The cost Is $3.00 per
book. PayMut should accompany the order.
payable to "Landmarks*.

Please make checks

Thank you Tema Elvisto and Norma Lindquist for all your
work.
It was very much appreciated. This was the highlight
of my life and I shall always rsMmber it with fondness.
Thank you all again.
Tiolst Sunde
A SPECIAL INTITATIOK TOR THE BBIDX-TO-BE
Com 1b to check our Bridal Begletry

At this tlM, I would like to thank everyone tdxo donated
pictures and sent stories to us. We feel It was a worthwhile
project Ead are very satisfied with It.
Special thanks mixmt go vo nrs. Bay Hou^tallng who typed
all the etorles. Without her help, putting the hook together
would have 'been most difficult.
'togarlte Blalsdell

Ve hmv* DXiqPE GITTS, SPECIALTIES, BOOKS
TATEEB'S DAT GITTS and HOSTESS GITTS for
Discriminating Tastes at Senslhle Prices
■ HaridmsAs

Vaster of Itooklets Wdered
Tour Hum
Addr*se

.

:

Jewelry

Jewelry

Washable Colorful Durable
SCATTER EDOS WOVEN IN SWXDBE

Hi*** _____

Nall order* to Mr*. St*al*y Blalsdell, 4331 Dodg* St.
Dti.utli, Minnesota, 55804

P«r4uplnA' Vu.1

MlBMBOta Pewter

%tml dncl.-

21p

i

Hourst

QFXI KNDAT TBEOUffi SATDRBAT 10:00 a.m. to 5:00
OPEN SDNDAT liOO to 5<00
432 Seventh Avenue In Two Harbors

^

LAKEVIEW CLEANERS
4501 iMt Stqierlor Street
Hri-TO - In Vladov 6 IM - 6 PM
Saturday 6 AM to 5 PM
laUPIBT - SDG8 . raaiTOBl
CUUUD - wPATwn
LET'S XXIF OOB LAUD OWldtD LOCAIXT.
CALL JIM tJLLAHD 525-5430
■'P TOU HAVE LABD lOU MOST SMJ.

HALVERSON'S STORE
MBSE SBDBX DRin ABC NeQTAia SOAD
OHOCAiBIKS & SMOKED PISH
& TB7 OOB HOMEMADE BBATT,
ITALIAB OB POLISH SAUSAOE
ALDEH A DULDTH TOHHSHIP BSSIDENXot
Por home garbage service, telephone
Walt Carter
525 - 5092.
CLOTEB PALLET OXHERAL STOBX
Hmsestead Bd. A W. Knife B. Bd.
525 - 9980

(ffiOCBBIZS
OAS
PEED
HABDWABX
10 AM to 7 PM WEXKDATS
SAIOEDAT; 9 *0 7
SOHDAT: 9 to 5

CLUB

NEWS

WONDERLAND RESORT
10094 North Shore Drive
525-2146
Open Daily 8 AM - 9 PM

The Clifton 4-H Cluh will meet June
flret at the Johneen hone. Sheila LepI»la le program chairman.
Kris Thureen
A Till Shawn Dahl will glre demonstrations.
Sue Oherg and Terri Slmard will he glTIng project talks.

GAS

The Normanna 4-H Club Meting Is to
be June 9th at the town hall at 7:30.
Special recognition will be given to
Louise Holappa, who graduated recently,
Sheri Cooke and Eric Bergquist have
demonstrations to present.
The Cooks
family Is planning this Meting.

GIFTS

GROCERIES

PINISE TEAT JOB BEPORE VACATION

PLUMBING A ELECTBICAL SUPPLIES
POWEB TOOLS
HABDWABE
WINDOWS
PAINT
INSULATION
LUMBER
PLTWOOD PANELING
POOPING
DOOHS

The Normanna Garden Club Is Meting
June 8th at the town hall for a plant
sale and silent auction.
Sylvia Culas
and Terna Holappa are hostesses for the
Meting.

BUILDER'S BARGAINS
NO HATTER WHAT TOU NEED

The Prench River Senior Citizens
will Met at the Duluth Town Hall for a
Meting, June 8th at 1:30. There Is to
be a musical program.

Tloztk Skoze

LUMBER

&. SuppCy

70 McQUADE ROAD
Duluth, AMnnesota 55804

525 - 3137

The Northland No-Agers are not hav
ing a business meeting In June. Instead,
Mmbere have chartered a bus for Jxuoe 9.
to take a "mystery trip".

ERNST A. SCHOENFELD, FIC
DISTRICT REPRESENTATIVE

A.A. A A1 Anon meet each Wednesday, 8 PM
at the Prench Hlver Lutheran Church
COATS

SPOETSWBAB

CHEZ’S
127 w.
ACCiSSOElSS

SUPiStlOB ST.
DEESSES

GARAGE
9897 North Shore Scenic Drive,
Fire No. 3-48?
Open dally 1:307:30. Open all day weekends. Out
let for handcrafted Items, Antiques
Collectibles and mlsc.

R.D. 6. BOX 278
DULUTH. MINNESOTA

LIFE

HEALTH

DENNY'S

(-UHOQUI^

CARLSTROM
FURNITURE & APPLIANCES

oua j x. oi. Ave.
POUNTAIN

SCOUTS HOHOH A SPECIAL GEANDMOTHEE
Mrs. Martha Nelson was named "The Grand
mother of the Tear" recently at a Prench
River Cuh Scout meeting.
She has three
grandchildren living with her *dio have
become active scout members. Mrs. Wally
Hanson and Hobt. Abrahamson presented an
award and a corsage to Mrs. Nelson.

GRILL

DAIRY STORE
Open
Mon.-Thurs. to 9:00
Prl. A Sat. to 11:00
Sunday 11:00-8:00

Postage Poid By:
CLOVER VALLEY COMMUNITY COUNCIL

997 Paul Hoad
Duluth. Minnesota 55804

LIBRARY

ROUiL 6, BOX 3G3
DULUTH 4. MINNESOTA

Printed in U.S.A.

RETIREMENT

Aid Association for Lutherans

HEW IN TWO HARBORS
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55804
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CONGRATULATICNS
It was announced AuRuet 29th that Andrea Peter
son was named 1976 Minnesota Teacher of the Year in
competition sponsored by the state fair,
Minnesota
PT3A and the Minnesota Education Association.
She
was one of 182 teachers nominated from 150 communi
ties .
Andrea is the wife of Dave Peterson, who was in
the same competition in 1968, becoming one of
the
twelve finalists.
She teaches first, second and third grades
at
the Grand Portage Indian Reservation.
She is one
of two teachers at the six-grade school where she's
taught for fifteen years.
The school is the
only
remaining log school building still in use in Minne
sota.
The award includes a scholarship which is to
ed for further education for herself or anyone
hooses instead.

Robert
Mathlsen
finished the
Grand
American
Trapshooting Tournament in Vandalla, Ohio, with 936
broken targets out of a possible 1,0C0 recently, to
win the sub-junior over-all championship.
He's 14.
Robert is the son of Bruce and Lois Kathleen.

~

SEPTEMBER, 1976

THE SCHOOL BULLETIN BOARD
There are ten classroori teachers for 225 pupils
this year at the North Shore School, including the
Claes for trainable mentally retarded. In addition,
special instruction is available in music, sneech ,
for children with learning difficulties.
Beverly
Anderson has returned from Two Harbors to the North
Shore kindergarten.
Ann Gaetalder is the only
new
teacher.
She has a fifth and sixth grade comblna tlon.
Also new in the building, are two aides,
Linda
Aho and Judy Os tern.
Lome Hogansen of Two Harbors
is a new custodian.
Ann Helno and Martha Nelson
are in the kitchen.
Another bus driver is expected
to be hired soon to simplify the bus schedule.
New playground areas have been developed this
summer and equlnped. These Iraprovements have been
desired for several years. Shortly after installa
tion vandals damaged some equipment and two trees.

[LANDMARKS SUBSCRIPTIONS ARE $2
This is the first issue of Landmarks for 19761977, Its tenth year.

ALDEN HAS A NEW TOWN HALL
On April 13, 1976, a special meeting was called
to discuss what the board should do about the Alden
Town Hall.
After considerable discussion, a motion
carried to construct a new building.
Ray
Lampela,
Amos Claflln, Rich Anderson, Rudolph Laltlnen,
and
Jim Frederick were chosen for the committee to dis
cuss the type, size and price range of the building.
It was decided to stay within a budget of $4292.
Another meeting was held June 4th with all com
mittee. members present.
They agreed that a garaget)pe building would be beet.
A bid of $3600 was
accepted from the J & J
Lumber Company.
The new town hall was completed In July. It has
been wired and it will be ready for use In time for
September Primary.

DULUTH TOWNSHIP PLANNING A ZONING MEETING,

Most subscriptions are renewable now.
Postage
has Increased from 3*8^ to 7.7?' and the bulk mail
ing also increased,
Therefore, it becomes
neces
sary to set the subscription fee at $1.00 per year
which is ten issues.
Senior citizens will receive
the paper free of charge, as in the past.
Renewals and new subscriptions, requests for a
change of address or a free subscription,
and
to
olace any advertising is best done by mall, to the
new address:
LANDMARKS,
997 PAUL ROAD,
DULUTH ,
MN, 55804.
The phone number is 525-4916.
The paper is meant to serve the residents of
Normanna, Alden and Duluth Townships.
Residents
are welcome to contribute articles or comments to
the paper at any time.
The deadline for the next
month's issue is the 20th of this month.
This is
prepared by volunteers.
Rates are set to
cover
expenses without providing a profit to anyone. It
is your paper - tell the editor - see it-in print.

SEPT.

21,

7:30 PM at the TOWN HALL

DULUTH TOWNSHIP NEWS
Qie Cliftpik Tire llept. always meeta on the first Thursday
of each month at 7>30 p.m. in the Clifton Tire Ball. Persons
interested in heeoming members are always welcome A needed.

KORKKI and GESSNER AGENCY, Inc.
300 LONSDALE BUILDING

•

DULUTH. MINNESOTA 55802

•

PHONE 218/727-5031

'WiA Duluth Town Board meets at 7 TB on the first Wednesday
of the month, at the Duluth Town Hall.
SUMMAHT OT DULUTH TOWNSHIP BOAHD MEETINGS DURING THE SUMMER
The garbage removal contract was awarded to Walt Carter,
for $145 P«r truck load, for the year beginning July 1, 1976.
His bid was the only one received.
Bids for Isiprovlng the Lundquist Hoad wore reviewed on
August 4th. The lowest bid, $14,500, was submitted by Carl
Lundgren, The bid was not let at the time.
The Town of Duluth with the Lake Superior Steelhead Assn.
l8 trying; to get a grant to improre the BlTiehlrd Landing site
for a small boat launching facility.
The Duluth Town Board meets at the town hall on the first
Wednesday of each month, at 7 p.m.
Dorothy Blomquist, Clerk

VOTE SEPTEMBER

IVTH

Yotere will select the top candidates for the November 2
elections when they vote in the September l4th Primary. The
polls will be open from 9 a.m. until 8 p.m.
District offlcee open for election Include one U.S. Rep
resentative from the Eighth Dletrlct, one State Senator from
the Eighth District, a State Representative for District 8B,
and one District Court Judge (Sixth Diet.) to which Nicholas
Chanak was elected for the regulair term.
County positions Include one J\idge of County Court
(County—wide), to which Robert Caiqpbell was elected and two
County Coiart seats for the Southern District to which Thomas
Bujold and Harry Lathrop were appointed, and a County Coranlssioner for the Fifth District,

VOTE FOR

THEY DON'T BUILD THEN LIKE THIS ANYMORE

LOIS KUNDEL
State Legislature
District 8B
D FL
"Ae a citizen active in people l.esues,

^

I will work for legislation which reflects the
Interests of our northern region."
Mike

Hakklla by the door of A.I. Naopa's
Fauna In Alden Township

NORMANNA TOWNSHIP NEWS
The Normanna Town Board met July 9th with all members of
the board present. A special meeting for the Eonlngen Cart
way was postponed until further notice.
Linda Britton asked about having a pay telephone instal
led at the town hall, with the Fire Dept. Auxiliary willing
to assume fvai responsibility for the cost. A motion to ar
range for the inst^lation of a phone, carried.
Tom Douville attended the meeting to express his views ,
announce that he was a candidate opposite A. Lloyd Shannon ,
the County Commissioner from the Fifth District,
A special meeting was held August 12th to inform the res
idents of the expected costs for the proposed new fire hall.
It was agreed to decide the issue hy ballot at the September
Primary,
Another special jseetlng was called August 17th because
apparently the legalities of a special ballot could not be
met by September I4th. A motion by Doris Solem to go ahead
as scheduled, but not exceed the estimated cost of $6000 for
the first stage of building the hall, was then approved.
Residenta'can vote between 9 a.m. €uid 8 p.m. in the Sept.
I4th primary. Residents can register for voting at that time.
Dorothy Levine, Town Clerk

Paid at regular advertising rates by Lois Kundel Volunteer
Comm., B. Ramsland, Treas., 2401 E, lot St. Duluth MN.
PAID ADVERTISEMENT
Normanna's Fire Dept. Auxiliary meets the third Thursday
of each month at 7:30*p.m. at the Normanna Town Hall unless
otherwise stated. New members are welcome and needed.
For
information call either 525-1073 or 525-^989
The Auxiliary is putting together a cookbook with em
phasis on game such as duck, venison, beaver or turtle.
The cookbook should he ready for sale by Thanksgiving.
If
you have any family or favorite recipes you would like to
contribute, please call Kathy Croke (after 6 p.m.) at 525—
2411 or send them to her, at 1019 Pioneer Junction Road.
The Normanna Volunteer Fire Dept, purchased two now lad
ders for the trucks and received the Scott Air Packs. The
Radio Communication System should be installed within a few
weeke in the fire trucks. They are also in the process of
starting on the fire department building at the town hall.
Anyone willing to help may call either 525-1073 or 525-2114.

NORTH SHORE BAKERY
4625 Bast Superior St.
525 - 5602
nuTMU im HIV OVNEBSHIF OT PXTBR LAMPI
Monday through Saturday

QPM

6 AM - 6 PM

9
„„„„

ALL SPKIALTY BAP8RT PBOIOCTS -

The Clover Valley High School all-clase reunion held the
2l8t and 22nd of Aiigust le now history.
It was tremendously
successful. Dave Peterson was very capable as the general
chairman, despite the tragedy occurring in his family. Many
persons worked hard and cooperated to Insure the success of
the reunion, hut it takes effective leadership to put every
thing together. Por this reason, the class chairpersons all
agreed that any profits resj.lzed from the reiinlon and all of
the donations to the Clover Valley scholarship fund would ho
given to the fxmd in memory of his daughter. The total sum
will ho approximately $200.

The Hotel Duluth seemed ai^le for the maximum of 5OO per
sons who prohahly could he expected.
It withstood the nearly
700 sweltering souls who came to greet their school friends
and teachers. They came from all areas of the United States,
The reunion continued the next day at the North Shore School
with the same enthusiasm.
It was the occasion for anecdotes, laughter and perhaps
a few surprises. The Class of 1952 was praised for having
lOOji attendance - all five of them.
There was applause for
all the former cheerleaders nimhly led hy Phil Carlson, awe
for the dieters who had lost over 4,000 pounds (Dave report
ed) in preparation for the reunion, and there was reverence
for "Cool Blue" displayed prominently hy the Class of '74.
The reunion was preceded In July hy the Bicentennial
Picnic which was a mini-reunion in itself. It was enhanced
hy numerous family reunions.
It was a great summer for the
Clover Valley graduates,

IT’S ALL OVER --UNTIL NEXT TIME

FOREIGN STUDENTS
WERE SUMMER GUESTS
The Bill Aho family of Clover Valley recently had thir
teen year old Ilcuko Ida, from Kariya, Japan ae their guest
for three weeks. Aho's da\ighter ijrnda (a Clifton
membei)
anulied for Ikuko under the Minnesota 4—H International iix —
change Program,
Ikuko delighted those she met and she also
seemed to enjoy activities here. Clifton 4—H members
met
Ikuko at their August meeting.
The 4—H International Programs aim to promote greater
understanding among all people and provide an opportunity
for the U.S. and other nations to develop the potentials of
their most valuable resource—youth.
In another eichange program, 180 young people of Prance
arrived at Minneapolis to be met by their American hosts. 14
of them came to homes in the Duluth and Two Harbors area ut>on the invitations of local French langiwge students.
Four
were in homes in Duluth Township-for about three weeks,
Christophe Deusbourg of Montigny stayed with the George
Eliason Family on Homestead Road. Ho was an 18 year old farn
youth with plans to attend an agricultural school. He had
an opportunity to visit a farm at Floodwood, the reconstruc
ted fort at Thunder Bay and the Proctor stockcar races. Ho
enjoyed these things but he wouldn't eat or share Eliasone'
enthusiasm for corn—on—the—cob. That's strictly cattle food
in FrancoI
The Art Maki family on McQuade Road had Philippe Bruyeres
visiting them. Ho was an 18 year old from St. Gaudens, near
the Pyrenees.
He had studied English four years, German for
seven years and Latin for two. He played both the flute and
the piano and enjoyed many sports, including tennis and soc
cer. Philippe plans to become a lawyer. He hopes ho can re
turn to Duluth in five years for a visit — and the Maki fam
ily sincerely hopes he can,
"Nicole Ahmad" (as she called herself, but her real name
was really Nicole Bouveret) stayed with Abdul Ahmad's family
on the Paul Road. Her homo is in the village of Pusey which
is in northeastern France, She is 17 and in her last yesuof hl^ school. Nicole plans to study languages four years
at the university. She's already studied English four years
and German for seven.
She was great fun to be with.
Nicole and Alsha Ahmeid
sang on the VDIO program, "Life Style" and danced in the Fblk
Festival. Alsha*s dance teacher had asked if Nicole wanted
to join the dancers in a hula. Nicole said, "Why not?" and
learned the dance steps in three days,
Nicole would like to return for the 1977-78 school year,
if she can find a foreign’ exchange program in France, Those
she met while here are also hoping that she can.

The fourth French student to visit in the immediate area
stayed with the William Lindquists on Ryan Hoad.
Mrs. Lind
quist has shared their feelings while describing his visit.
"Through the sponsorship of the North Atlantic Cultural
Exchange League and the French class at Two Harbors High
School, our guest this summer was an 18 year old boy
from
Paris, Franco. Remi Salomon arrived July I4th and wo sadly
bid him good-bye on August 10th. Living in a large city, he
requested a home in the country with children his ago.
Ho is a university student majoring in physics and math.
He has a wide variety of Interests including many sports and
a preference for classical music. Roml, his three brothers,
and a sister belong to a chorus in Paris which has given the
opportunity to travel to many European covintries. A brother
came to Louisiana to sing last year. Remi even auditioned
and sang in a chorus directed by Leonard Bernstein some yeai^^^
ago. He has studied English for seven years and his parenl^^
also speak and write English, so there was no problem commu
nicating.
During the time that Remi was with us we tried to give
him an opportunity to participate in as many activities as
we could, and to show him American life in northern Minne sota. He, our son, and a daughter spent many hours playing
tennis, swimming, riding bikes; he enjoyed brook trout and
walleye fishing with our son and son-in-law; he attended
American movies, and went to social activities with the olhetr
French students and their American hosts in our area.
We took him on a tour of the North Shore to Thunder Bay,
on a trip to the iron mines, through our unlvorsitlos and to
colleges which impressed him with the spaciousness and clean
liness. We took him on a boat trip in the harbor, on an airplauie ride to show him more of the countryside, to visits to
museums and on side trips to the towns near us. Wo took him
to various restaurants in the Duluth area so he could sample
many kinds of American foods. Because ho has sailed on the
Atlantic^ arrangements were made for him to sail on our Lake
Superior - but the race was cancelled due to inclement weath
er. We had boon told to make our guest feel at home by hav
ing him take part in household chores. Ho couldn't have ar
rived at a better time - the first afternoon ho picked and
shelled peas. For the next two weeks ho picked raspberries,
helped to make Jam, mowed the lawn and hauled wood. Believe
me, he felt at hornet
What did our family learn from this experioncet Wo had
a wonderful exchange on education, politics, religion, homelife, hobbles and cultural activities. But, most of all, we
learned that love and friendship can abound despite cultural
or language differences, and all in a very, very short month.
I think Remi expressed the feelings of all of us on the mom^^
ing of his departure, when ho said sliiply, "It is very dlff^^^
cult". And it was - a very wonderful family experience, bi^^F
very difficult to have end. Jane and Michael hone to visit
Paris next summer unoer a return pro^am if it can be done
thTmigh their respective schools, to continue a friendship
begun by a sii^le information sheet last March.

CLUB DATES

TBJ OUB SFXCIALTT 0? XHB
DINING WITH A VIEW!

MONTH

B The Honesteadere will Met at the Trenoh RlTer Lutheran
^uroh at 8tQ0 A.M. before learlng on a iQratery trip. Those
who are Interested' In going, hut haren't been contacted, najr
phone Mrs. George Sundstron for details. (325-4171) The date

.

SHORE CREST

The Northland No-Agere Met Sept. 21st.
♦

10407 North Shore Drlvo

r

iDHoaeman

ij jf

525 - 2286
BOTTLE
SHOP
DINING
BOOM
O^r

^ I

ALWAYS CXCEFTIONALLY GOOD

for this actlTlty will be September 14th.
The Clifton 4—U Club Meting le set for Sept. 7th at the
hoM of Ruth and Laurie Mandelln. The program chairman for
the Meting Is Karen Thureen who has Invited Mrs. Sundberg
to share her Ideas for craft projects.
Cindy Ward, Valery Jackson and Robbie Trygg will be giv
ing demonstratlone. Bill Cameron, Kris Thureen
Karen
Johnson will give project talks.
The Normanna 4-H Club will meet Sept. 8th at the town
hall at 7i30 p.m. The Holappa family will plan the meeting.
Demonstrations will bo given by Tim Ultlcan, Sherri LePoge, Diane Sohwelger, Norman Holappa and Lori Holappa.

DAILY. BOON - 10:00

Dairy Products
- FRESH -

M||

—-----------------------

—-

GLENCOE GGALITr FEEDS
SPECIAL FEEDS FOR WILD BIRDS, OAKE BIRDS, POULTRY
PREMIUM FEEDS FQR LIVESTOCK, RABBITS, PETS, TROUT
HIOHLINE GAME FARM & SUPPLIES
li miles off Hwy. 61
WEEKDAYS
PHONE
525 - 5576
SATURDAY

639 LAKEWOOD RD.
5 p.m. to 7 p.m.
8 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Sheri Cooke received a Grand Chaiqalon Award for flowers
exhibited at the South St. Louis County Fair at Proctor.
Mrs. Flatley will demonstrate her method of pressing and
using dried flowers creatively when the Normanna Garden Club
meets September l4th.

roR BACK-TO-SGHOOL
Favorites
'Bovs

FRXX:

DIABSTIC AND BLOOD PRBSSURX CLINIC TO BX HlCT.n SSPT. 8
North Shore XleMntary School, Ryan Rd. 10:00 to Noon

for

6»nd

men

Girls

staST-TRO
fiLLSiflKS

TWO HARBORS

ORDER YOUR CCPY NC.W!

General Nov. 2nd

VOTE
A. Lloyd Shannon

/ ^ ^

Cmntmr

on

Primary Sept. 14th

_____

0o)4 - CoHVfRSE - KE2>3

Copies of the BlCenteimlal book, OUR HKRITAOX, are available
at $3.00 each from either Mrs. Blalsdell, 4331 Dodge St.
In
Duluth, or from Mrs. Paul Saarl, 1340 Shllhon Rd. Duluth.

Commissioner 5th District
He

le willing to

Lleten to your nrobleite nnd try to e^ive
them.
Work I'nr nil the oeorle In hie district
and not for a eolect few.
Attend raeetlnjcF throu-hout the illetrlct
that are vital to the d clelon raaklnf!; nrocees.
Work lon^ hour? to serve the people.
Tighten the nurees of bl^ povcrnment
eoendlnp.
And he le wllllnjr to take a stand on the
Issues, votlnir ae his conscience ruldes hln.
If re-elected he will make every effort
to continue serving his constituency In a
vigorous, responsible manner.

MEMBER - DEL

f

ENDORSED BY AFL-CIO

Lahtr S.A./_________
Pald for a regular advertising rates by Commissioner
Volunteer Committee. R.Bud Anderson, Treat. 1023 87th
Aye. West, Duluth, MN.

Mrs. Blalsdell oolleoted biographical sketches of msury
of the first families to settle in the area northeast of the
city of Duluth, from lakewood to Alden Townships. Read the
siparlenoes of fifty years ago. See several pages of family
photographs, such as the one above of the Herman Jackson fan^
lly and their friends. Order your copy while the supply is
available. There cannot be another printing. The book was
first distributed In July at the Bicentennial picnic at the
North Shore School. Payment should accompany your order.
Please make checks payable to "Landmarks".

Number of copies of OUR HERITAGE ordered at $3 each
Amount enclosed
Address

Your name

ZlS.

LAKEVIEW CLEANERS
4501 iMt Sxqierlor Street

BrlTe

- In Window 6 AM - 8
Saturday 6 AM to 5 PM
DBAPIBT - SDQ8 . lURNITaBI
CUUIID - BIPAIBID

•:2{

ernst a. schoenfeld, fic

•*«J*S»***

DISTRICT REPRESENTATIVE

PM

398 Bergqulet Road
•••

LIFE

TELEPHONE 1218) 525-2520

HEALTH

RETIREMENT

Aid Association for Lutherans

WONDERLAND RESORT
10094 North Shoce Drive
525-2146
Open Daily 8 AM - 9 P

W

GAS

GROCERIES

GIFTS

ZST>S KEEP OUR LAHD OWKim TnCiT.T.V
CALL JIM DLLAHD 525-5430
IP TOU HAVI LAKD TOO MUST SELL
RUMMAGE SALE

HALVERSON'S
STORE
5^5
5^65

KQRTE SBOEX LRIVX XSD VkstgJAm BOAS
Opes 7i30 AM to 9 PM (CIoseA Thura^
8too AN to 9 PM WeekBods
ELLIOTT'S LICNIG HAK3
79? lb.

HAULING: SAND, GRAVEL & GARBAGE
CALL WALT CARTER
525 _ 5092

NORMANNA FIRE DEPT AUXILIARY
SEPT . 9
SEPT. 10

6:30 to 8:30 p.m,
9 a.B).

to 7 p.m.

Tom Cooke'p Garage
339 Llemore Road
one-fourth mile west of the
Lakewood Road.
All donated
Items will be welcome. Call
525 - L052 for Information.

TRUCKLOAD OF
REDWOOD
JUST ARRIVED
FOR
FENCES,
DECKS, PATIOS

GAS 58.9?

SMALL EGGS 50? Doz.

70

O#

LUMBER

McQUADE

&. SuppCy
ROAD

Duluth, Minnesota 55804

525 - 3137

A.A. & A1 Anon meet each Wednesday, 3 PM
at the Prench River Lutheran Church

VALLEY VIEW FARM
Horses boarded Inside or out
Hay, grain and salt Included
AQ,HA stud service
Horse trallerlng
525 - 2204
or
525 - 998G

tZ7 W. Supcri'er
FOR THE
FOR the

U/e are A ere.

$46.50

HO MATTER WHAT IDU HEED

Skoze

BRUCE & AMY LARSON

Redwood Top and Sects
Steel Frame

BUILDER'S BARGAINS

CLOTKB VALLEY OEHZRAL STOBR
Homestead Rd. & W. Knife R. Rd.
525 - 9980
NEW OWNERS :

LAST CALL FOR
PiCHilC TABLES

PRICE
fashion

lo setoe^

roiO\y\c('v\e.e.As
y^>ur "^ircu>\h^

ERNIE'S ACRES
946

lund;^uist

refers p 1q

s

'P\a«'l'

525-5879

road

'Tfl'I's

-Poo^s

fAocvAme

Wan^ai'S

'09^^^S2S-337a

EVERETT’S FUEL & SERVICE
* 2* HOUR HEATIHO UNIT SERVICING

* FURNACE CLEANING

* FUEL OIL • QASOLIBX • MOTOR OIL

* INDEPENDENTLY OWNED

* BUDGET PAYMENT PLAN - "KEEP FILL" * EVERETT R. SWARTZ
* LOCKHEED METERED DELIVERY
1109 PIONEER JUNCTION RD.

WHY

NOT

LANDMARKS

MAIL
997

|2

RENEW

SUBSCRIPTION

TO
PAUL

DULUTH,

YOUR

MN

NOW?

LANDMARKS
ROAD
55804

Printed in U SA
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AREA FIRE DEPARTMENTS FACING SEVERAL PROBLEMS
KOiaiAMNA

TOWNSHIP

The Normanna Plre Dept, was started April 4, 1975.
financing has bean throng the town board, state and federal
grants, donations and raffles. The Women's Auxiliary has
had dances, runuuage sales and a Christinas bazaar to raise
funds for equipment. They are compiling a game cookbook now
wlilch should be ready for sale by Thanksgivii.g.
As with any new venture, there are many things needed.
This fire department needs newer trucks, much more equipment,
money end manpower.
The manpower
consists now of 28 vol'niteers, teenagers
equipped to liandle brush and small fires, concerned citizens
and the wives of the firemen. These gals have gone on their
own twice.
In the yeiu- and a half of its existence the fire
department has been called to nine fires. No one has been
Injured, thankfully.
The department is in the process of building a fire hall
ining the town hall on the French Elver Hoad. Hopefully
it will be completed before winter. More volunteer help is
needed.
This is a community building: it should be a comiminity effort to get it completed.
If anyone cares to donate
and evening or a week-end, please phone either Everett Swartz
at 525 - 1073 or Jim Ultican at 525 - 2114.
The residents of Normanna can take off their hats to the
men and women who ere putting in so much time and effort to
make Normanna a safer community in which to live.
Meetings
are held on the first and third Thursdays at the hall If any
one wishes to join the ranks.

ALDEN

TOWNSHIP

Alden residents were enthusiastic
fire department was organized several
years Interest has diminished and the
disbanded, although it would still be

and generous when their
years ago.
In recent
women's auxiliary has
very helpful to Alden.

There are approximately ten active members and several
idio help occassionally.
The group meets about every three
months for a business aind training session.
The department
has averaged one or two calls a year in the past, but in the
past year has recorded fire calls.
The department has one 1940 truck running and one other
- a 1950 model which isn't. The department has been given
support in recent years by the township. More manpower, acllonaOL and newer equipment are needed if the township is
kiave adequate protection. The Two Harbors Fire Departt (which Incidentally, has eighteen volunteers), assists
Alden. Duluth Township would also help, were it not for the
difficulties due to the two areas being served by different
telephone compemles.

f

DULUTH TOWNSHIP
Duluth Township is served by the Clifton Volunteer Fire
Department, Originally financed by donations and the fund
raising efforts of an auxiliary, it is now supported by the
township which budgets approximately $5t0U0. 'for it annually
Clifton has twenty-five equipped members. Women have on
occasion fought fires but none are active members.
The fire
dop.artment has two p'umiiers, a 3,500 gallon tanker, and one
utility vehicle used in small fires which carries first aid
supplies, additional hose, and other equipment.
These four
carry two-way radios and there's a fifth '(mit in the Clifton
fire hall.
Clifton currently uses a telephone answering service. It
is working to get radio unite in each volunteer's home which
would be more efficient and accurate. Clifton is a member
of the Lakehead I'tutuial Aid Association which is setting up a
direct communication system for all the townships about Dul
uth, with the exception of Alden.
The first phase of instal
lation cost $58,000, It will cost $65,000 to complete
the
second (and final) phase of the project. The btate funded
75/6 of phase one, but phase two is yet to be funded.
The
township's share was only $145 for the five radios and their
Installation. There is an effort being made to have a state
wide emergency frequency for more efficiency. The county's
sheriff's depai-tment is providing free,temporary dispatching.
To use a private dispatcher would be prohibitively expensive
for the tovmship.
When reporting a fire one should give the ownei's name,
address and fire number of the property, in that sequence.
It is easier to locate homes since Route 6 addresses were
converted to road addresses. This change also reduces a
need for fire numbers to be given. Unfortunately, several
callers neglect to give the letter preceding the fire num
ber so some numbers then become duplicates of those used in
Normanna Township. Fire numbers will have lees value when
the radio communication system is completed.
The Increased use of wood-burning stoves and this yeaj%
dry weather has raised the average number of fire calls to
the Clifton Fire Dept, to one per week recently.
The north
portion of the township needs better protection, due to the
distance from the Clifton fire hall and the fact that Alden
le less active and uses a different telephone service.
The
reeldente living north of the Korkkl Boad may need to show
more interest in participating themselves and working toverd
providing a heated building.

The many forest fires in northern Minnesota and the lose
of two homes locally in recent weeks, should lead residents
to evaluate their township's fire protection. Since each of
the fire departments operate on a volunteer basis, it should
be the time to thou^tfully consider if one le able to offer
to share in the work to some, or to a greater extent.

DULUTH TOWNSHIP NEWS
The CliftoB Tire IJept. always meets on the first Thursday
of each month at 7:30 p.n. in the Clifton Tire Hall. Persons
interested in heconing members are always welcome d needed.
The Duluth Town Board meets at 7 FN on the first Wednesday
of the month, at the Duluth Town Hall.

MINUTES OF THE LAST DULUTH TOWN BOAED MEETING, SEPTEMBER 1ST
All of the board members were present when Orrin Moe cal
led the meeting to order. Minutes of the August meeting were
read and approved.
J*Ir. Eonirgon, the attorney for the township, brought the
board up to date on the court actions regarding the Lundquist
Road project, Lawrence Erickson, who has adjacent property,
opposes any improvements to the road and he has retained an
attorney to fight the project as long as possible.
If there
is a delay as long as 90 days, it will be too late to accom
plish anything this season.
Lloyd Shannon, County Commissioner for the Fifth District,
and Jerry Cleveland, DIL candidate for the State Senate from
District 8B, both asked for support in the coming elections.
The meeting was adjourned
viewed, approved and paid.

after all the bills were re
Dorothy Blomquist, Clerk

Clifton Fire Dept, meets on the first Thursday of the month.

I AM VERY GRATEFUL FOR THE MORE THAN TWO TO ONE VOTE GIVEN
TO ME IN THE PRIMARY ELECTION. THANK YOU!. YOUR CONTINUED
SUPPORT WILL BE VERY MUCH APPRECIATED.
SINCERELY,

LLOYD

SHANNON

CANDIDATE FOR RE-ELECTION AS COMMISSIOKSR FOR 5TH DISTRICT
MY WISH IS TO SERVE YOU TO THE BEST OF MY ABILITY.
YOUR
VIEWS .AND COMMENTS ARE ALWAYS TOLCOIAE.
IF YOU HAVE QUES TIOHS, PLEASE CALL 723 - 3507 OR 628 - 1356,
(Paid by Lloyd Shannon in hie own behalf.)

NORMANNA TOWNSHIP NEWS
MINUTES OF TE.-: NORI-IANNA TOWN BOARD MEETING HW-T.-n IN SEPTEMBER
A letter from the County Road and Bridge Department eaid
that the county would keep up the Mattson section of the
Briar Lak Rd, If Hormanna Township would take over the road.
A motion carried to take over the Briar Lake Road and main
tenance, which isn't to exceed $1,200 annually, upon receipt
of easement from John DeSanto and Elmer Wilman for a turn
around area.
There will be garbage service for the town hall whenever
needed.
The next meeting of the Normanna Town Board will be held
November 5th at 7;30 p.m. in the town hall.
Dorothy Levine, Clerk

KORKKI and GESSNER AGENCY, Inc.
COMPLETE
300 LONSDALE BUILDING

•

INSURANCE

COVERAGE

DULUTH MINNESOTA 55802

•

PHONE 218/727-5031

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
To the Editor:
(Sept. 22, 1976)
Last winter a few of us got together to begin plsLns for
a Clover Valley Reunion during the summer of 1976.
Little
did we anticipate the tremendous response that people would
give toward the success of the rexinion. The months that fol
lowed saw a smooth transition to the completion of activities
that led to the reunion Itself. The 700 people who packed
the Hotel Duluth Ballroom can attest to the fact that It was
the "hottest place in town" that night.
Getting together for an evening and an afternoon served
a niunber of purposes. First, there seems to be a great re
lationship between the students who attended Clover Valley,
Everyone seemed to enjoy one another and appreciate one an
other. Secondly, there seems to be a great relationship be
tween the staff and the students who attended Clover Valley.
People are proud of one another, concerned with one another,
and know one another. Being a small school lends itself to
this kind of almost family relationship between students and
staff.
And this is good. Let's remember Clover Valley with
positive memories and place negative memories in the back
ground.
As General Chairperson, I feel good about the way things
turned out concerning the reunion.
It something went wrong
or if you didn't like something, please blame me.
I apolo
gize for my lousy Jokes, but I don't apologize for Phillip
Carlson's lousy jokes, which, by the way, were much worse
than mine..,It was good to get together.
It was good to see
the teachers and staff.
It was good to see that Mr. Mosl^k
was able to make it to the podium unaided.
It was not
to see Phil Carlson wearing a suit WITH a vest and be cool
during the dinner and dance. It was hard to take to see the
graduates of the 1930's looking fit and fiddle while I had
all I could do to get up from the table after dinner. It wis
good to see Mrs. Waites beat Jay Zink in an arm wrestling
contest. It was not good to try on my letter sweater and see
a button pop off.
It was shameful to see the cheerleaders
standing around leading cheers while Mr. Carlson did cart
wheels and flips.
(I understand that his back will be noimal
by Christmas.) And the best thing that I heard, was from a
number of spouses of Clover Valley rjeople, who said, " This
was a great reunion.
I enjoyed it so much, even though I
didn't attend Clover Valley."
It is hard to say 'thank you' to everyone Involved, but
1 deeply am grateful to all those who helped in so many ways
in the planning of the reunion.
I thought the displays at
school were delightful, and thank all those responsible for
them. And lastly, I thank the planning committee for pre
senting the money earned from the reunion to the Clover Val
ley Scholarship Fund in memory of our daughter, Colleen. She
had a sweet spirit and loved people, even as my wife auid I
love aJ.l of you. This kind gesture on your part is another
tremendous example of the humaness and neighborly concern of
Clover Valley people.
I am proud of the Clover Valley Reunion and of the plan

Normanna'8 Fire Dept. Auxiliary meets the third Thursday
of each month at 7s30 p.m, at the Hormanna Town Hall unless
otherwise stated. New members are welcome and needed.
For
information call either 525-1073 or 525-4989
The Atixlllary ie putting together a cookbook with em
phasis on game such as duck, venison, beaver or turtle.
The cookbook should be ready for sale by Thanksgiving.
If
you have any family or favorite recipes you would like to
contribute, please call Kathy Croke
(after 6 p.m.) at 5252411 or send them tc her, at 1019 Pioneer Junction Road.

ning committee. We learned a great deal but now we know how.
Perhaps we can do it again.
God bless you, David L. Peterson
General Chairperson, Clover Valley Reunion Committee. Grand
Portage, Minnesota.

All recipes must be subzoltted by Oct. 21.

to 5:15 p.m.

Do you enjoy reading? The Arrowhead Library System's Bo^B
mobile will be stopping October l4th and 28th, November 11
and December 9th at French River (Bate'e Wonderland) from
9j45 to 10:30 a.m, and at the Clover Valley Store from 4:15

CLUB DATES
Clifton
meinbers will meet Octo'ber 5^^
Shore School. Members are plamnlng the annual auction
held In Norember.
^bOffleers for the coming year were elected at the
spiting. Laurie Maudelln Is the new president, Shari

CRT OUB SPECIALTY OP THE

North
to be

SHORE CREST (W
10407 North Shor* Diiva

last
Trygg

Is vice-president, Sheila Lejipala is secretary, and Loreen
Engelson will be treasurer, Elaine Leppala and Kim Anderson
will be reporters.

.
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Bricfaeman
ALWAYS EXCEPTIONALLY GOOD

Dairy Products
- FRESH -
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525 - 2286

BOTTLE SHOP

pp

DINING BOOM OPEN
DAILY. NOON - 10:00
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Normanna
Club will meet October 13th at the Normanna
Town Hall.
Tim Arneson, Associate Extension Agent for the
county, will be present.
The Normanna Carden Club will meet October 12th at Mrs.
Oravelle's home.
Members will begin a handicraft project.
The Homesteaders at French Hiver are planning a pot-luck
dinner and games for their next meeting, October 12th at the
Duluth Town Hall,
The Northland Nu-Agers will meet at the Lakewood Center
at 1:00 for a business meeting, October 19th. There Is also
the possibility of a bus trip to Grand Portage Octol^r 21st.

GLENCOE lUALIir FEEDS
SPECIAL FEEDS FOR WILD BIRDS, GAME BIRDS, POULTRY
PREMIUM FEEDS FQR LIVESTOCK, RABBITS, PETS, TROUT
HIOHLINE GAME FARM & SUPPLIES
miles off Hwy. 61
WEEKDAYS
PHONE
525 - 5576
SATURDAY

639 LAKEWOOD RD.
5 p.®. to 7 p.m.
8 a.B. to 1 p.m.

CANARIES. Beautiful, Home-bred, healthy. Yellows & Golds.
Females $8, Males $25. Gorgeous White males $30.
Phone
525 - 2157 after 6:00 P.M.
I will care for your child in my home week-days until 5 P.M.
Ann Cox, 1462 Korkki Hoad, 525-5388

NORTH SHORE BAKERY
4625 Bast Superior St.
525 - 5602
NEW KXPAHD3D HOURS MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY
OPEN 6 A.M, TO 5:30 P.M.
ALL SPECIALTY BAKERY PRODUCTS

$umme
/'s soon over
Tor LAV-SYS on
hesf select/or o/

Ray’s Shoe Center
-hhe.

IVERYTHINO IN SHOES
M4 First Avtnus

TWe HARBORS, MINN. 55616

ORDER YOUR OOPY NOW!
Letters to the Editor
To the Editors
(Sept. 3. 1976)
I must write a few words In regard to the wonderful time
my daughter, Cewol, and I had at the all-class reunion! Not
only did I have my own twelve years of memories with friends,
classmates, and neighbors, but silso, of my daughter'.s, while
cooking at Clover for nine years. The feeling of warmth and
nei^borliness and nostalgia was just overwhelming, and 1*11
have additional happy memories for years to come.
EVERYONE
who woi.’ked and planned for that big event deserves all our
heartfelt thanks, and should be congratulated for making It
so successful.
I am sending this donation to the Clover Valley G>mmunlty
Council to use for whatever you think best - and anxiously
waiting for the next Issue of Landmarks. Sincerely,
Lillian (Lund) Larson
Anaheim, California

Mrs. Blalsdell collected biograplilcal sketches of many
of the first fsunllies to settle In the area northeast of the
city of Duluth, from Lakewood to Alden Townships. Head these
true accounts and enjoy the family pictures. Members of the
families will want copies.
Grandchildren will treasure them
and history buffs will enjoy them too. This bicentennial
book would make an unusual Christmas gift. Once sold out, it
cannot be reprinted.
Order your copy while they last. Payment of $3.00 each
must accompany the order. Please make checks payable to the
"LANDMARKS". Orders for the book, OUR HERITAGE, may be sent
to either Mrs. Blalsdell, 4331 Dodge St., Duluth, MN, 55804
or to Mrs, Paul Saarl, 1340 Shilhon Road, Duluth, MN, 55804.

Number of copies of OUB HERITAGE ordered at $3 each __
Amount enclosed _______ Your came _____________________
Address_____________________________________________Zip

(Sept. 14, 1976)
the Editor;
To Chairman Dave Peterson and all the committee members
nd workers responsible for putting together the Clover Val
ley All-olass Reunion of 1976 --- For ell the many hours of
yoxir time - many, many thanks for a job well done.
Dorothy Haggerty Jensen, (Class of '46), So. St. Paul

There is an error in the booklet, OUR HERITAGE, which Is
Indicated In the booklets, but which this paper has been re
quested to mention as well. The names of Mir. and Mrs. Herman
Jackson and Mr. and Mrs. Ell Johnson were reversed on the
last page of Illustrations.

lAKEVIEW CLEANERS

ERNST A. SCHOENFELD, FIC

4501 iMt Sxqperlor Street

DISTRICT REPRESENTATIVE

Itri-re - In Window 6 AM - 6 PM
Saturday 6 AM to 5 PM
xbapiet - BOOS - laBiiiraBB
cuuud - wptTOTTi

CALL JIM ULLAHD 5Z5-5h30
IP YOU HAVI LAKD YOU MUST SHI.

HALVERSON’S
STORE
525

- 5465
SOETE SHOBIC LRm AMD NcQJAHE BOAS
Open 7:30 AM to 9 PN (Cloeed. ThuriJ
81OO AN to 9 PM Weekends
nOMii'lAliL

398 Bergqulet Road
•••

LIFE

TELEPHONE 1218) 525-2520

HEALTH

RETIREMENT

WONDERLAND RESORT
10094 North Shore Drive
525-2146
Open Dally 8 AM - 9 PM
GAS

HALLOWEEN DANCE OCTOBER 30 9 to 1
MU&IC BY THE HOD MAT'I.'SON TRIO
HOHliANlU TOWN HALL
COSTUME PRIZES R-APPLE
MIX a CHIPS

mnstCo/cflU/eaffietL
MONEY

Fountoin-Lunches-Doiry Store

lioztk Shore

GAS 58.9?'

SMALL EGGS 50? Doz.

SAVE

PUEL

BUY NOW BEFORE PRICES RISE AGAIN

CLOVER VALLEY (GENERAL STOBli
Homestead Rd. & W. EnlYe R. Rd.
525 - 9980
BRUCE & AKY LARSON

AND

ALL THICKjOiSSES OP BEADBOARD
PIHERGLAS BLANKETS
POLARPOAM IN BAGS FOR POURING
WEATHERSTRIPPING & CAULKING

DENNY'S

After the gome. ..or anytime

NE'W C'ri'NERS:

IIPTS

^^RFYOURHOm
SAVE

Enjoy a Treat at

SAUSAGE

HAULIMG: SAND, GRAVEL & GARBAGE
CALL WALT CARTER
525 - 5092

GROCERIES

70

LUMBER

McQUADE

<S

SuppC^

ROAD

Duluth, Minnesota 55804

525 - 3137

SANDY'S

BEAUTY

NOOK

525 - 2008

99zl greenwood road
A.A. & Al Anon meet each Wednesday, 8 PM
at the Prench River Lutheran Church

OPEN I-IONDAY THRU PRIDAY 4 EVENINGS
BY APPOINTfflUT.
MEN'S - WOMEN'S KAIHCUT'i’ING & STYLING
SANDY BECK, OVTER

127 VV. Superier
FOR THE PRICE
FOR the fashion

VJe. are Ac/'e "io setoe^
your

rou)ih^'r\eecis

ERNIE'S ACRES
9^8

5879

LUND;.iUIST PCAD

&r€.e.r\ p la
"PlanT

s

s

-Poods

^^acr•Ame.

Wanoo>'S

BAZAAR AT PRPUCH RIVER LUTHERAN OCT. 20

THE DEADLIIIB; POH TES NEXT ISSUE IS
OCTOBER TWENTIETH

EVERETT’S FUEL & SERVICE
* 2* HOUR HEATIHO UHIT SERVICINO

* FURKACE CLEANING

* mL OIL • OASOLIXB • MOTOR OIL

* INDEPENDENTLY OWNED

* BUDGET PAYMENT PLAN - "KEEP FILL" * EVERETT R. 3WARTZ
* LOCKHEED METERED DELIVERY
1109 PIONEER JUNCTION RD.
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ANNUAL MEXTING OP THE COMHUNITT COUNCIL PLANNED

CBS

The Town of Aldan, with 88 voters, bee been chosen as a
sample precinct hjr CBS News. The townshljls cleric, Mrs.Lois
I'redrlclc, is to report election results from Alden to CBS,
which will use them for mslclng early predictions of eventual
results of the natloi^wide vote.

The Clover Valley Community Council, the only orgamizatlon representing all residents of Normanna, Alden and Duluth
Townships, amd open to all, is setting a November meeting.
November 11th, 8:00 p.m. at the North Shore
note residents cam place ontheir calendars. The
the meeting is to decide if a scholarship drive
for this fall, and if it is desirable, to begin

School is the
purpose
of
should be set
plans for it.

BOLUTH TOWNSHIP'S NKWXST BOSINSSS
Sandy Beck has opened a one-operator beauty shop in
her home at 992k Greenwood Boeid. She is offering co)DDplete
hairstyling for every member of the family.
"Sathualastlc*
would describe the local response.
Sandy trained at
She worked in
own business so that
could remain at home

1967.

the Duluth Academy of Hair Design in
Duluth before deciding to operate her
she could provide a service while she
with her two young eons.

She had to approach the County Planning and Zoning Dej^rtment for a conditional use permit. Her home had to meet
^BslfIcatlons for a beauty shop and pass inspection before
Ve could be granted a license by the State Boaurd of Cos
metology.

Besponse indicates the effort was worthwhile.

CONCEPTS ADQPIKD BY THE DULUTH TOWNSHIP PLANNING AND ZONING

The chairman of the council, Charles Trelschman, ailso has
plans to invite those locad candidates who vin November 2nd ,
to meet with local residents.
The scholarship drive has been an annuad activity which
raises funds providing a one-year scholarship to any college
or vocational school chosen by a local graduating high school
student from Duluth or Alden Township. The recipient usiially
is selected by a committee in the spring. Some money has al
ready been contributed to the fund by ailumnl who attended the
Clover Valley all-school reunion this past summer.
As this will probably be the only meeting to be called, a
good tura-out would be appreciated. Parents of high school
seniors are particularly urged to attend. Others who want to
meet our representatives will also want to be present.

7. Home business level light industrial development will
be allowed in the Concept #3 portion of the township.

The Duluth Township Planning and Zoning Committee met on
October 19th. Bruce Lindberg was elected vice-chairman of
the committee, to replace Prank Baker, who has resigned.

8. Three multiple-use forestry areas are to be designa
ted in the north and east central portions of the township.

After a few minor revisions, a motion to adopt the Town
ship' s plan concepts was passed unanimously. These concepts
are as follows:

9. A transportation program is to be established to pro
mote and maintain a safe and effective transportation system
and all land use development is to occur in a manner which

1. High density residential development
fined to the Greenwood Beach area.

is to be con

2. Moderate density, wide lot, rural residential devel
opment is to occur in the area south of the east—west line
established by the Lismore Boad.
3. Low density, wide lot, rural residential development
is to bo located north of the east—west line established by
the Lismore Hoad.
4. Commercial development will be encouraged to develop
in the Clifton, Wonderland, and Palmers areas along the Nocih
Shore Drive.

5. Bural commercial development
Inland portions of the township.

will be allowed in the

^B6. Ll^t manufacturing, warehousing, and distribution
^Ws are to be presently confined to the former Bomarc mis
sile base, and are to be reviewed for approval under strict
site design stauidards and procedures.

supports the system.
10. The hydrologic function, aesthetic quality and rec
reation potential of sCLl stream valleys, drainage-ways, wet
lands and the shore of Lake Superior are to be maintained
and protected from adverse development impacts.
11. Recreation facilities are to bo provided to satisfy
zne needs of local and non-local users, alike.
12. The town is to provide public services which fulfill
the needs of the town, and to evaluate the impact of contin
uing land use development on the services.
The preliminary Short Comprehensive Plan will be up for
approval by the Town Planning and Zoning Committee at the
November l6th meeting. After approval, the plan will be
presented to the town board for approv^.
Public hearings on the town plan will be held in January.
Copies of the plan will be passed out to those interested,
at the January Town Board meeting, emd the hearings will be
held in later January after people have studied the plan.
The meeting adjourned following the above announcements.
Dorothy Blomqulst, Secretary

DULUTH TOWNSHIP NEWS
Bm Cll/te» rir« Sapt. alwigra Mata cm tha flrat Iliura4ajr
af aaeli aaath at 7i30 p.a. la tha Ollftea Tlra Ball. Farsona
iataraatad la haotalnii aaabara ara alaajra waleoM A aaadad.
lha Salttth loaa Board aaata at 7 PM oa tha fIrat Wadaaadagr
of tha aoath, at tha Dnlath Torn Ball.

MlBUnSS or

TBB

last

DULUTE

township

BOAHD MEETINO. OCT. 6TH.

Orrla Boa opened the meeting. All the hoard memhers were
preaent.
Mlnatea at the prerious meeting were approved aa
reeul.
The clerk waa aaked to Inquire of Mr. Bonlngen about the
progress being made on the sale of the missile base and also
about the court hearing on the Lundquist Hoad.
Duane Baumgartner, owner of the Torrest Inn, was present
to ask the board to approve his application for an "on sale"
liquor license. The board did approve It.
A transfer of a beer license from Boger Cartwright to
Bruce Larson, the new owner of the Clover Valley Store, was
approved,
Badlos for the fire department vehicles were paid for.
The eunount was $9^«00.
The clerk Is to write the State Commissioner of Hl^ways
requesting that the speed be lowered on Scenic Hl^way 6lbe
tween McQuade Baod and the Talmadge Blver bridge. A request
to the commissioner will also be made for a sign designating
"Clover Valley" be placed at the Intersection of the freeway
and the Homestead fioad.
Id Conrad, a candidate for the House of Bepresentatlves,
for District 8B, addressed the audience and answered ques
tions.
Blchard Bakks was appointed by the board to the Township
Zoning and Planning Committee. He replaces Prank Baker who
has resigned.
Bills were studied, discussed, approved and paid, before
the meeting adjourned.
Dorothy Blomqulst, Clerk.

North Shore School PTA will meet November 18th at 7:30 p.m.

NORMANNA TOWNSHIP NEWS
The next meeting of the Normanna Town Board will be held
November 5th at 7:30 p.m. in the town hall.
NOBMANNA VOLUNTUB PIBI DIPABTMENT AUXILIABY MUTING NOV. 18
The women will be meeting at Shirley Laltl's home for an
election of officers. Plans for a Hew Tear's Eve dance and
a quilt raffle later In the year are to be discussed.
The auxilary thanks all those who contributed recipes
for the wild game cookbook.
It is being ooiqplled now and
will be available for purchase soon.
Plans are being made to compile a booklet of infonation
about fire equipment and Items for sals.

KORKKI and GBSSNER AGENCY, Inc.
coMPtm
300 lONSDAlE BUILDtNG

•

msuRANa

coveram

DULUTH MINNESOTA 55802

•

PHONE 218/727-503’

TDB CAN'T 00 BACI
A year ago In October, my cousin Vivian, my husband and
I took a ride "up home" to see the colored leaves - and make
a few quick visits with relatives.
We could not have picked
a more perfect day. The weather was ideal and the leaves
were at their peak In color. The trees on the Hagberg Boetd
were especially ' ^autlful.
But "it was also a day full of memories. As we drove up
Abrahamson's hill, we saw again the Jackson farm with Its
red buildings with white trim.
It Is so like the tarma in
Sweden, with Its evergreens, fields and the woods around It.
Abrahamson'8 rock fences and rock piles reminded us of our
fathers and how they worked with the horse and stone boat to
remove them. The old wind mill still stands straight and
tall like a sentinel watching over the surrounding land.
To the south and east lay the country-side with patches
of fields and woods, so colorful It looked like an olct-fashloned piece quilt. Memories came back of the Vinter Prolics
and the eliding we had done on these hillsides.
As we neared the corner I could see In my mind's eye,
the teen-a^ers around a bonfire talking of "old days".
I
could hear ^aln the singing, especially when we'd walk home
singing, "I'll be seeing Nellie home" until the sound was
swallowed up by the distance.
Ve wanted to see the falls once more but try as we might
we never found them. Just the lower feille. So we spread our
cloth out on the rocks by the river and enjoyed our lunch by
the gurgling waters. We wanted to visit Grandma Lundquist
place but the road Is almost overgrown with brush.
As w^^H
wandered aroupd, gone was the hum of the motors, the whln^^
of the saws at the mill. Gone was the smell of coffee, cardamiin and fresh bread In the house. As we drove out once a—
gain, gone were the hayfielde, the garden and the raspberry
patch.
Each of us was wrapped up In our own thou^ts as we went
on to lisle and Paul Saarl's. What a pleasure It Yfas to see
Ida Sundstrom, and Svea and Helge Jackson there. As I gave
Helge a friendly hug, I remembered the tall, slim, young man
who fell into the river at the falls in the 1920's. Gone are
those school days, but how thankful we are for the memories.
No, we can't go back, but with life the way it Is today, I'm
sure most of us wish we couldl I
Margarlte Oberg Blalsdell

CLUB DATES

SET OUR SPECIALTY 07 THE
MONTH

Clifton 4-H Club will meet Nov. 2nd at IVed and Debbie
Poe'e home. Kim Anderson Is the program chairman. Project
talks will be given by Sense Anderson, Shawn Dahl, Pred Poo,
Bobble Trygg. Sandy Saarl, Lisa Healy and Anita Swensen
^Bl give demonstrations.

DmiNC WITH A VIEWIf .
SHORE CREST (W

♦ r

10407

Jjndaeman

\J J

North Shor* Driv*

525 - 2286

JpT?

BOTTLE SHOP

OChe Normanna
Club will meet November 10th at 7;30and
the Bergqulet family will be in charge of the meeting. There
will be the installation of new officers. They are Orogory
LePage - president, Lori Holappa - vice president, Diane
Schweiger - secretary, Srlc Bergquist - treasurer and Carla
Sergqulst - reporter.
New enrollments will be taken. Young people residing in
Normanna who will have reached their ninth birthday before
January 1st, 1977, are eligible for membership.
The Normanna Flower Carden Society will meet at the home
of Mrs. Lyle Solom, November 11th, for the election of offi
cers end to complete a Christmas project.
The Homesteaders will meet in the French Elver Lutheran
Church social hall, November 9th, at 1:30, for this month's
activity.

Dairy Products
- FRESH -

The annual bazaar at St. Michael's Catholic Church will be
December 5th. This is an enjoyable event for young and old
featuring gifts, goodies and games in the church social
hall, 4901 East Superior Street. Everyone is welcome.
Tractor or truck inner tubes for beach use
FOR SALE:
WANTED:

^

DAILY. BOON - 10:00

>11

GLENCOE aUALITV FEEDS
SPECIAL FEEDS FOR WILD BIRDS, OAFE BIRDS, POULTRY
PREMIUM FEEDS FOR LIVESTOCK, RABBITS, PETS, TROUT
HIOHLINE OAME FARM & SUPPLIES
639 LAKEWOOD RD.
li miles off Hwy. 61
WEEKDAYS
5 p.*. to ? p.m.
PHONE
525 - 5576
SATURDAY
8 a.m. to 1 p.m.

NOVEMHKE 20TH IS THE DEADLINE FOR
THE DECEMBER ISSUE .....

The Northiend Hu-Agers will meet at 1:00, November I6th
in the Lakewood Community Center.

ORDEES CAN BE TAKEN NOW FOE CHOCOLATE COVEHED CHEEEIES home
made by Ann Cox for your holiday entertaining or the unique
gift for the special people on your gift list.
525 - 5389.

Dixm BOON OPEN

ALWAYS EXCEPTIONALLY GOOD

Would you like to comment on something you read in this
issue, or would you care to share your knowlege of the days
when the area was newly settled? This is your paper. Feel
free to express your opinions in it. Reporters of any club
or activity are urged to use Landmarks to publicize activi^
ties - but remember that the 20th of each month is the dead
line for the coming issue. Brief items may be phoned in —
but for accuracy's sake, it is better to write news out and
mail it to the editor, (Landmarks, 997 Paul Road, Duluth)
COUPON ((ftoUPON jrf^COUPON (O'^COUPON

BEING THIS COUPON WITH YOU TO

525-3793

THE APPLE BARBEL

20 inch girl's bike. Also girl's clothing of all
types in sizes seven aikl eight. 525 - 2153
Olrl's clothing size 12, and a snowmobile suit in a
Jr./youth's "Large" or a Woman's "Small" size.
Please call 525 - 2153 after five o'clock.

432 Seventh Ave.

Two Harbors

RECEIVE A 10^ DISCOUNT ON YOUR CHOICE
OF LEADED GLASS SUNCATCHEHS
FOE YOUR HOME OR THE UNIQUE GIFT IDEA
FOR THOSE OH YOUR CHRISTMAS LIST

YOU WANT WARMTH AT A SAVINGS...GO TO HAY'S

OPEN 10:00 to 5:00 Monday thru Saturday
and from 1:00 to 5:00 Sunday

YOU WANT COMPORT & QUALITY ,...60 TO RAY'S

ORDER YOUR COPY NOW!

YOU ARE A PBOBLEM TO FIT..... GO TO BAY'S
YOU HAVE CHILDREN IN NEED OF SNOWMOBILE BOOTS
RAY'S SHOE CENTER IN TWO HARBORS HAS THEM

,^7.95

IX)B

^

's.

in
GO

TO

RAY'S

Edwin (Lefty) Johnson on sklie. Arne Relni,
Ernest Jacobson, Eddie Hill, Relno Enlhtila,
Eddie Korkki, Hugo Savola, V ienna Hill, Mar
Oberg, Melvin Johnson, Walfred Johnson - and
Waino Saari.

Not every family who settled in this area many years ago
bluded their story in the booklet. Our Heritage, laqt May.
Perhaps some would like to write about their family's exper
iences and background. Landmarks would be pleased to print
items and readers could save these with their booklet.

Mrs. Blalsdell collected biographical sketches of many
of the first families to settle in the area northeast of the
city of Duluth, from Lakewood to Alden Townships. Read these
true accounts and enjoy the family pictures. Members of the
famillee will want copies. Grandchildren will treasure them
and history buffs will enjoy them too. This bicentennial
book would make an xinusual Christmas gift. Once sold out, It
cannot be reprinted.
Order your copy while they last. Payment of $3.00 each
most accompany the order. Please make checks payable to the
"LANDMARKS". Orders for the book, OUR HERITAGE, may be sent
to either Mrs. Blaisdoll, 4331 Dodge St., Duluth, MN, 55804
or to Mrs. Paul Saarl, 1340 Shilhon Road, Duluth, MN, 55804.

Number of copies of OUR HERITAGE ordered at $3 each __
Amount enclosed _______ Your name
Address

Zip

lAKEVIEW CLEANERS

ERNST A. SCHOENFELO, FIC

1*501 last Siqparlor Str««t
HrlT* - In Vlndov

Saturdajr

6

DISTRICT REPRESENTATIVE

AM

nUPIRT - sms . WHITOMi

LIFE

nT-ntMW _ wptTwn

398 Bergqulet Road

•••
••••
••

iU - 6 PM
to 5 PM
6

WONDERLAND RESORT
10094 North Shore Drive
525-2146
Open Daily 8 AM - 9 PM

TELEPHONE 12181 525-2520

HEALTH

retirement

OAS

GROCERIES

GIFTS

Aid Association for Luthorans

US'S nQQ> cm. lasd ovxid locaixt.
OAU JIM UILUD) 525>5430
IP TOD EATl LMQ) TOD MUSS SEU,

PBICSS GOOD THRU NOVEMBER 6TH

CLIPTON 4-E CLUB AUCTION

HALVERSON’S STORE

POLARRMM
n-ABT, NOBMAN - AUCTIONXEB

■iscrtitl^WO

525 - 5465

nsn SBQBl ISm APS NeCpAlB BOAD
Opaa 7i30 AN to 9 PN (Cloaad Xhora^
8|00 AM to 9 PN Moakanda
HOMSMAHE

NOTEMESB 9TH
NORTH SHOBS

use

AT 7tOO
SCHOOL
4x8

ITEMS OP INTEBEST POB ALL
AQ^ AND EVEBYONS IS
WELCOME

SADSAtai

HAULING: SAND, GRAVEL & GARBAGE
CALL WALT CARTER
535 - 5092

EVERYTHING IS HOME MADE
HOME GROWN OB HOME BAKED

6 X 15"

$2.95

PHICTION PIT
40 eq, ft. roll

$7.75

STOP IN AND ASK ABOUT THE XINSIDBB”
EVERYONE IS TALKING ABOUT IT
TO SAVE ENERGY & DOLLABS

NEW OWNERS: BRUCE A AMY LARSON
SMALL EGGS

I" BXAD BOARD

$7.95
PIEERGLAS INSULATION
3i X 15“ Kraft, 70 aq, . ft.

CLOTXB TALLET OllERAL 6T0B1
EoMotoad Sd. A V. EnlTo S. Rd..
523 - 9980

GAS 58.9!^

i.

SEE US POE WBATHEESTEIPPING. GLASS,
CAULKING, STORM WINDOWS AND DOORS
EOOPING AND ALL YOUR BUILDING
NEEDS.
CASH A CARRY

Doz.

9lazth Shore LUMBER <S SuppC^
Tci ftps • Afyioryllis
-The

*

170

IriS

McQUADE ROAD
Duluth, Minnesota 55804

Bes't Bulbs ore
525 - 3137

«+ ERNIE'S ACRES
948
re.e.n

LUNDQUIST ROAD
plo»\'^’S

525-5879

^Rrl"s

HEAT

P\ar>+

\ A

^^ocra•ne

l^an^orS

EVERETT’S FUEL & SERVICE

j> - S2S-3B70

/

HOUR HEAT TNG UHIT SERVICmO
* FURNACE CLEANING
a JOEL OIL • ftisnT.TM a MOSOH OIL
* INDEPENDENTLY OWNED
* BUDGET PAYMENT PLAN - "KEEP FILL" * EVERETT R. SWARTZ
* LOCKHEED METERED DELIVERY
1109 PIONEER JUNCTION RD.

* 24
SANDY* S

BEAUTY
525 - 2008
9924 OBEBNWOOD

NOOK
BOAD

OPEN MONDAY THHU lEIDAY A EVENINGS
BY APPOINTMENT.
MEN'S - WCWBH'S HAIBCUTTINO & STYLING
SANDY BECK. OWNER
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AU)EN FIRE DEPARTMENT ADXILIART CNtOANIZED
On Wednaadaf, RoveidMr 11, 1976 the woaen of Alden net
at the hone of Lola Frederick and decided to start another
Wonen's Auxiliary.
They will aeet the first Wednesday of
every nonth starting In January. The officers were chosen:
Lois Frederick - President, Sharon Klnball - Vice President,
Viola Aune - Secretary, Peggy Claflln - Treasurer.
There
were about 28 aenbers attending.
They have hopes of having
aany things planned for next yeari a flea market, a dance
for all the neighbors before the old hall Is torn down, a
raffle, bake sales, etc.
They want the Women's Auxilia
ry to be a fun organization for making money for Alden's
fire department.

local

RESIDEITS

IS

THE

ISSTIVX

MOOD

HOBTH SH£)EE KLEM. SCHOOL CHRISTMAS PBO&EAM DBC. 15th. 7:30
The Clifton 4-H Club held their Christmas party Dec. 7th.
Sormanna 4-H members are making Christmas favors for the
residents at the Lakeshore Lutheran Home.
Ths Hormsinna Carden Club will hold their Christmas party

«

;he home of Mrs. David Cooke, on Tuesday, December 14th.

Northland Sur-Agera meet for a Christmas party and potluck
dinner Dec. 13th at the Lakewood Community Center, at noon.

The Homesteaders meet for a Chrlstmds party and pot-luck
dinner Dec. I4th at the French Elver Lutheran Church at noon.
Lloyd Shannon will show a film on the rise and fall of the
Great Lakes.

IMPOETAHT COMMUNITY COUNCIL MEETING SET FOE DECEMBER l6

Take the time to attend the next Clover Valley Community
Council meeting. The main topic for discussion will be the
possible closing of the North Shore Elementary School. This
meeting Is called for 8 p.m. at the school.
Dr, Brakken, Jim Ulland and Tom Berkelman will attend to
offer suggestions. Dr. Brakken recently stated that It may
be necessary to close the school In the near future as an
economy measure.
Since the population Is Increasing In the
area served by the school, area residents may have positive
suggestions to counter Brakken's proposal.
The enrollment In the entire school district is decreas
ing and the board is faced with the necessity of budget cuts.
It may be lees expensive to bus all elementary students to
one building than to keep two buildings open, however, the
superintendent has said that It would be necessary to build
additional classrooms at the elementary school In Two Harbors,
The annual drive for
Scholeurship will be made
Is given to a graduating
ship presently attending

funds for the Community Council
later this month. The scholarship
student from Alden or Duluth Town
Two Harbors High School, It can be

used for college tuition or vocational training.
■OUH HERITAGE"

HAS

BEEN

A

PCPULAR

ITEM

There are only a few copies left of "Our Heritage", the
booklet compiled last summer, about the first area settlers.
Copies have gone to the St. Louis Cotmty and to Lake County'
Historical Societies, the Duluth Public Library, and one was
even placed In the Minnesota Capitol's time capsule for onehundred years to come.

DSCXMBSR 20TH IS TEE DKADLIiai FOB THE JASDABT ISSUE
Despite the Christmas season every effort will be made to
get Landmarks out in early January. Even with additional help
the paper has been delayed by several interfering factors.
Subscribers have been really great. So many have renewed
their subscriptions to Landmarks without being asked. S:Q>lratlon notices have not been sent this fall beca\ise of the time
involved for them and because it would now cost nearly $40.00
Just for the postage. For these reasons another method will
be tried and hopefully, will succeed. IQie expiration date of
a subscription will be given with the address as the renewal
date approaches. If it appears in red next to ones luuoe, the
subscription Is overdue. Senior citizens of course, will con
tinue to receive the paper without charge.
BsMwals are $2 and should be mailed to Landmarks, 997 Paul Rd.
Duluth, MN 55804. The Landmarks jhone number is 5^5 - 4916.

TOUR CHRISTMAS TREE FROM FRENCH RIVER SCOUT TROOP 162
and help to send the boys to Caz^ Jamar next summer
PIKES OH BALSAMS
Buy weekends at
Buy weekdays at

$3 to $5

NORTE STAR STATION London Bd. & 9th Ave. Z.
EOBTESMAEI'S 9849 North Shore Drive,

An order for additional copies was accompanied by a note
stating,
"The 'Heritage Book' is a splendid record, all the more
impressive for having been written and assembled by persons
within the community, not some outside historian. Apart from
all the wonderful family recollections, one of the most In
teresting things about It for me was the pattern of reminis
cence: there was little. If any, nostalgia for the homeland
expressed.
Instead, the fondest memories were for the Immi
grant experience Itself. Pride and a sense of special Identi
ty came not so much from the ethnic roots as from the shared
achievement of venturing an ocean's passage to a new country
and of surviving and prospering there. Please give my thanks
and congratulations to your friends who put it all togetherl"
Order your copy while they last. Payment of $3.00 each
most accompany the order. Please make checks payable to the
"LANDMARKS". Orders for the book, OUR HERITAGE, may be sent
to either Mrs. Blalsdell, 4331 I>odge St., Duluth, MN, 55804
or to Mrs. Paul Saarl, 1340 Shllhon Road, Duluth, MN, 55804.

Number of copies of OUR HEHITAGEB ordered at $3 each _____
Aisount enclosed_______ Tour name __________________
Address _____________________________________________ Zip _____

DULUTH TOWNSHIP NEWS

KORKKI and GESSNBR AGENCY, Inc.

The Clifton Tire Dept, alw^re meets on the first Thursday
of each month at 7:30 p.m. In the Clifton Tire Hall. Persons
Interested In hecomlng members are always welcome d needed.
Th« Duluth Town Board meets at 7 ^ on the first Wednesday
of the Btonth, at the Duluth Town Hall.
MINUTES OF THE LAST DULUTH TOWNSHIP MEETING, MOV. 3RD
The meeting was called to order.
▼lons meeting were approved as read.

Minutes of

the pre-

The Lundqulst Rd. court case is finished.
Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Abrahamson attended the meeting and were offered $60
for their land and $lt0 for the plantings. They refused and
the lawyer, Mr. Ronlngen, will place the $100.00
with the
courts.
On notion, it was resolved that: the Town Board
will offer Mr. Lawrence Erickson $200 for his land and $100
for his plantings. If either party refuses to accept pay
ment for his property, the Town has the right to put up snow
fences on their land.
The clerk will write to the County Clerk to Investigate
the disposition of constables' fine monies.
The clerk will notify Ray Carson, City Parks Dept., of a
meeting regarding a grant for Bluebird Landing. The clerk
will also notify Lake Superior Steelhead Assoc, and Mr. Kim
ball, City Planner.
The Town's zoning plan will be discussed at the December
meeting.
100 copies of the small plan will bo available to
Interested citizens for study.
These will be available In
early December and can be picked up at the homes of the su
pervisors and the clerk.
Gary Sironen requested a dance permit for the parents of
Boy Scouts to hold a dance Nov. 20th, at the Town Hall with
the proceeds going to the Boy Scouts.

COMPLETE
300 LONSDALE BUILDING

•

INSURANCE

COVERAGE

DULUTH MINNESOTA 55802

•

PHONE 218/727-5031
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MINUTES OF THE LAST NORMANNA TOWNSHIP MElTINa
The Town Board of Normanna was called to order
p.m. by Bob.Allle. All board members were present.

at 7:hO

A correction in the September 10th minutes was made. The
name of Elmer Wilman is to be corrected to
Gunnard Wilman
for easement for the turn-around on the Mattson Drive por
tion of the Briar Lake Road.
A letter will be sent to the County Auditor to establish
the Mattson Drive as a township road. A motion by Doris Solem to pay Marjorie Olsen 15^ a mile for assessing effective
as of the November Uth billing carried. A motion to check
into a raise for the township Assessor also carried. This
is to be decided at the January meeting.
Dorothy Johnson gave a report on the fire department.
The department received a check from the D.M.R. for $1,370
for fire equipment. The department made $^00.70 on the raf
fle held in October.
A suggestion was made that the Board, at the January
meeting, go over the fire department finances and budget to
find out what kind of money the fire department has received
and estimate the needs for the 1977 year.
Howard Britton will check with a coordinating group tp
plan the doors for the fire hall and have it ready for the
annual meeting.
Doris Solem

will check

again with the County

Atton^P

regarding a peace officer for dances.
Four radios have been installed in the fire rigs and a
base station has been purchased and is ready for installa
tion at the fire hall.
There was some discussion about the cost of radio broad
casting for the constables.
The city of Duluth wants to
charge $100 per month per mobile radio.
The opinion
of
the audience was that a per capita tax for this cost was the
solution, but nothing definite was decided.
A letter of request for construction or repair to two
bridges on the Old North Shore Dr. will be directed to the
County Highway Engineer. There are some funds available to
assist in financing bridge construction on the County, Town
and Municipal systems.
Orrin Moe announced that he will not seek re-election to
the office of Supervisor when the election is held in March.

A motion carried to congratulate James Ulland and Tom
Berkelman on their election and to invite them to the board
meetings. The board is looking forward to their cooperation
in handling township problems.
Bills were received, approved, and paid. The
meeting
was adjourned.
Dorothy E. Levine,Clerk
The next board meeting for Normanna is on January 7th at
Doris Solem's at 7:30 p.m.

THIS TEAR BEING AN INCUMBENT RUNNING FOR RE-ELECTION TO THE
COUNTY BOARD WAS DIFFICULT BECAUSE OF SOME OF THE CRITICISM
OF THE BOARD.
I AM GRATEFUL THAT MOST JUDGED ME ON MY OWN
RECORD.
MI SINCERE

The meeting adjourned.

THANKS

FOR

YOUR

VOTE

AND

SUPPORT!

Dorothy Blomqulst,Clerk

DULUTH TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION

SEHTINa YOU
CONTINUE TO

IN A VIGOROUS AND RESPONSIBLE MANNER SHALL
BE MY PRIMARY CONCERN.
I WISH ALL A VERY

AIERRy CHRIST/^AS‘'sj HAPPY NEW Vf AR.
At their November meeting the Planning Commission fin
ished their review of the "Comprehensive Land Use Plan for
the Town of Duluth" and recommended it to the Town Board for
adoption. Before the plan can be adopted there must be pub
lic hearings on it but these will not be held until after
the holidays. The Plaimlng Commission will not meet in De
cember. Copies of the Comprehensive Plan will be available
for review after the l5th of December when the printing will
be finished. Residents may pick up a copy at the homes of
the Town Clerk or the Supervisors who are on the Planning
Commission (Orrin Moe and Ron Thureen).
The public hear
ings will be on January 11 and 25, 1977 in the Town Hall at
7:30 p.m.

SINCERELY,

A. LLOYD SHANNON,

COMMISSIONER, FIFTH DISTRICT

Dec. 31et
NORMANNA TOWN HALL
NEW YEAR'S EVE DANCE
Music: D. C. and COMPANY
Tickets: $5 per person.
Must be purchased in advance^
SLOPPY-JOES
DOOR PRIZE
HATS
NOISEMAEERS
MIX
Call 525-4989, 525-4052, or 5254+116 for tickets.
SPONSORED BY THE 1K)RMANNA VOLUNTEER FIRS DEPARTMENT

MIiroTES OF THE LAST ALDM TOWNSHIP MEETIMG, NOV. 16TH
The asetlng was called to order at 6;1»5 P-w.
bers of the board were present. The minutes of
meeting were read and approved.
A motion to pay bills was made by Charles
and seconded by Robert Scholar, Sr.

^11
the

SHT OUR SPSCIALTY OF THB
MONTH

DINING WITH A VIEW!

wemlast

Trelscfamann

SHORE CREST
10407 North Shor* Drtvo

Bricfqeman

525 - 2286

BOTTLE SHOP

ALWAYS EXCEPTKMALLY GOOD

It was decided that money from a note be re-invested for
90 days on a note at the Conmercial State Bank.
It was decided that any non-profit organisation can use
the hall at no expense and that they are to contact the Town
Clerk, Lois Frederick.
Charles Trelschmann made a motion that the Town Board of
Alden go on record stating that the board is against the
closing of the North Shore Elementary School.
Rudolph
Laitlnen seconded. The meeting was adjourned.
Lois Frederick, Town Clerk

ELECTION NIGHT
The voter turnout in Alden was over 106 voters idiich was
real nice to see.
Alden called in their vote totals for
President and Senator on election night to CBS News in New
York, participating in the network's effort to make early
percentage predictions. Alden did go the way the
nation
went and also the state on the Senatorial race.

DININ6 BOOM OPXN
DAILY. NOON - lOtOO

Dairy Products
- FRESH -

Charles Trelschnann moved to approve Bob Nelson's insur
ance proposal on the new town hall. It was an unanimous de
cision to reject all the bids until the annual town meeting
in March.
It was decided the people should vote on this.
The question of tearing down the old hall and accepting bids
should be decided at the annual town meeting.

-

GLENCOE GUAIITV FEEDS
SPECIAL FEEDS FOR WILD BIRDS, GAME BIRDS, POULTRY
PREMIUM FEEDS FOR LIVESTOCK, RABBITS, PETS, TROUT
HIOHLINE GAME FARM & SUPPLIES
li miles off Hwy. 61
WEEKDAYS
PHONE
525 - 5576
SATURDAY

nOiNGH

E1V£R

LUTH&BAN

CHURCH

639 LAKEWOOD RD.
5 p.m. to ? p.m.
8 a.a. to 1 p.m.

SCHEDULR

FOH

CHRISTMAS

Sunday, December 19
10:30 a.m. Senior Sunday School Program with
the Children*e Choir & Motion Choir.
7:00 p.m. Junior Sunday School Program.
Chriataaa live
5:00 p.m.
11:00 p.m.

Candlelight Services
The Children's Choir will sing.
The Senior Choir will sing.

Sunday, December 26
10:30 a.m. Service of Carole by the Senior Choir
and guest musicians.
XTSEYONE

IS

WRLCOHE

MISS BROWN
It was the ni^t of the Clover Valley All Class Reunion.
I went up to the dining room early to see the individual
class table decorations. I saw this sweet little white hair
ed lady and her escort sitting at a table, but I didn't pay
that much attention to them. In years to come, I will always
regret my not having stopped to speak with then.
So I didn't know until during the program when she was
Introduced to us by Dave Peterson, that she was "Our Miss
Brown" of Bloomlngdale.
She mentioned meeting a young nan
who had invited her to our reunion and wanted to meet him.
As she left early, she never did get the chance to meet Ed
win (Lofty) Johnson that evening. Helene Schonberg Bevins,
Helen Ranstrom Hicks and I followed her into the hall as she
was about to leave.
We told her of many of the things we
remembered', which she couldn't recall. But she was so de
lighted we still reneid>ered her so well.
In late Fall of 1921 when we moved from Superior to our
farm, I had her for my first grade teacher. At Christmas
time she promoted me to the second grade. In these later
years we have heard so much controversy over prayer and re
ligious classes in the school. But Miss Brown's opening ex
ercises always began with a prayer.
"Father, we thank thee for the night.
And for the pleasant morning light.
For friends and food and loving care.
And all that makes the world so fair."
^ Besides learning the three "R's", we had play period
■en we could make pictures with little colored pegs, or
Tigures out of plasteline (clay). We would play "Farmer in
the Dell; One Finger-One Thuad> Keep Moving; Here we go Loo
Bee Loo; Oats, Peas, Beans and Barley Grow or Go in and Out
the Window."

Singing class was always fun.
One of onr favorites was
the Whlpper W.11 Song.
One of the pupils was chosen to be
the Vhipperwill and would go into the cloakroom.
The rest
of us would sing,
"There's a cry behind the hill" and the
pupil in the cloakroom would sing out, "Whlppervill,Whlpperwill." We'd repeat the line and again the Whipperwill would
answer.
We then sang,
"Why is little Willy So? That is
what we'd like to know." The pupil then sang out, "Whlpperwlll, whipperwill, Whip-er-will."
At that tlsM nobody had heard of the United Nations,UN
Day, or Brotherhood Week.
But Miss Brown had a special day
to honor people from foreign countries.
She would ask the
pupils to recite a poem, tell a story or sing a song in
their parents native language.
Little Mias Innocence sang
a song and told Hiss Brown it was about a farmer, his oat
field and thrashing oats. How was I to know the song bad a
hidden meaning, so to speak. The Ramstrom girls told their
Mother about I't and she laughed so hard when she heard what
I had sung. Mrs. Ramstrom lived to be over 90 years old but
almost everytime I saw her through all those many years she
would remind me again of the song I sang and she would laugh
just as heartily as she had the first time she heard it.
When David asked me to say a few words at the school on
Sunday of the Reunion, I had Intended to talk about Miss
Brown, but I took one look at the roomful of people and
"chickened out" as the children say. So in case anyone from
Clover Valley wondered about Miss Brown, this may help them
to knew who she was.
If anyone has had a favorite teacher
at one time or another, 'Uiis Holiday Season is a good time
to let them know you remember them.
Margarlte Blalsdell
Mies Brown became Mrs. Trolander.
Minnesota.

She lives in northern

lAKEVIEW CLEANERS

ERNST A. SCHOENFELD, FIC

4501 iMt Stqwrior Str««t

DISTRICT REPRESENTATIVE

•••••

Irii* - In Vis&ow 6 IM - 6 PM
Saturday

6 AM to 5 ^

- SDQ8 . roanwM

hbaeibt

398 Bergqulet Road

CUAID -

WONDERLAND RESORT
10094 North Shore Drive
525-2146
Open Daily 8 AM - 9 PM

TELEPHONE t2181 525-2520

LIFE

HEALTH

RETIREMENT

GAS

GROCERIES

GIFTS

AM Association for Lutherans

LOT'S KBIP OOB rJHHIi 01000} LOCAIXT.
CALL JIM CLLAXD 525-5430
IP TCO EAVX LAIQ) TOC MUST SXIX

'7^6)

KEBBT CHBISTNAS

HALVERSON’S
STORE
525

AND A MOST

- 5465

aossH SBDBX mnx

asd

nooiaib boas

HAPPY NEW YSAB

7l30 AM to 9 PM (CloMd Thtiraj
81OO AM to 9 PM Veoksndo
HOMB04AI&!

SAUSACOl

HAULINa: SAND, GRAVEL & GARBAGE
CALL WALT CARTER
525 _ 5092

CL07ZB 7ALLET OODCBAL 6T0BB
Eonestoad. Bd. & W. Intfo B. Bd.
525 - 9980

ERNIE’S ACRES
948

LUND^UIST ROAD

GREEN PLANTS
POTS
PLANT POODS
MACBAME HAN(^£S

Home

7"

AGftmsr 7^^ COLD
SAVE

MONEY

AND

SATE

FUEL

ALL THICKNESSES OF HABDBOABD
PIBEHGLAS BLANKETS
POLAEFOAM IN BAGS FOE POURING
WEATHEESTEIPPING & CAULKING
CASH

AND

CAEEY

fHoztk Skoze LUMBER

Suppiy

70 McQUADE ROAD
Duluth, AAinnesota 55804

525 - 3137

NEW OWNERS: BRUCE A AMY LARSON
GAS

GBOCSBIXS

PBiS

WANTED TO BUT some local farmland to 1)0
used for garden. Phil Meany, 525-5778.

3'
432 7TM AVC
TWO HARBORS. MN

SSSIS

CHEISTMAS
ALL OUB PEUaiDS

MEEHT

—

TO

UNUSUAL GIFT IDEA POE TOUBSELP & OTHERS
WILD GAME COOKBOOK compiled hy the
Normanna Piro Dept. Auxiliary.
Availahle from memhers or call 525-2411
SAHDT'S

BEAUTY

NOOK

525 - 2008
9924

GBEENWOOS

BOAD

OPEN MONDAY THHU PEIDAY & EVENINGS
BY APPOINTMENT.
MEN'S - WOMEN'S HAIECUTTING & STYLING
SANDY BECK, OWNER
Postage Paid By:

CLOVER VALLEY COMMUNITY COUNCIL

997 Paul Bead
Duluth, Minnesota 55804

BAILINGS — CIBCULAB STAIBS
for homes and husinessee
J & J

CUSTOM 0EHA]4ENTAL IRON lEa

917 Paul Road. Duluth. MN
525 - 4l6l
525 - 4173
Jack Baatz

Jim Oherg
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A. T. 8. STOXIBR »()■ miLilP AStfTS TO IBIKIE BITIB

CLOTXR YALIXT SOHOLABSHIP BBni TO BI COMPUTU) LATXB

lb* iMrlean Tlell S«rrtM (A.T.S.) for«l(» wcehAiic*
■tiiAaut at Two Barbara
School thla jraar, la
at
Broach Blror with the Jack Bailor faall/. Be ia Yleha Chanehnr, (which ia pronoaaaod aoro Ilka Jehashor), a aorantoon
foar old frea ThaUaad. Ha la conaldarod a aoaior at the Two
Barbora Bl^ School althcuch he haa coa^platod the high aehool
Srograa ia Tballaad.

The CloTsr Talley Scholarship Hrire was not completed on
December 22nd because It was Impossible that erenlng to corer
all areasy Another effort will be made early In 1977 to com
plete the drive. The areas remaining for solicitation will
Include the Borth Shore Drlre from the Byan Hoad to Knife
Slrer, Stoney Point Drive, the Alseth Hoad and part of the
Shelhon Boad. All of Alden Township remains to be covered
also.

Vlcha ceaea frea Ea^phaagphet, a city of about 750,000.
Ha haa two brothora, aged ik and 13, and a 15 year old aiatar.
Bla father la a pcllcaana with a reputation for catching
aaay thierea.
Vlcha la fairly quiet...perhapa a little ahy, but he la
friendly. Be aeona to like Anerlean foode and Is ready to
try alaost anything.
He aeeaa to Ilka the hi^ aehool here with Ite nodulw
aohedullng. Vlcha aaya that the aehoola la Thailand do not
hare each ■fun thlnga* aa danoea and drama. He'a become sm
Kcl'l fan of football, a game he had not aeon before ha came
/. Soccer la played In Thailand and Vloha la proficient
at bhat sport. He also played basketball In Thailand and he
la playing with the Two Harbors' team, but ho saya that ha
■had newer played basketball that hard, before.* Vlcha 8Q.ao
enjoys the hi^ school dances, something he did not have at
home.
Vloha la Interested In political science and hopes to
becoma a politician. He has asked many questions about the
Ameriesui politics and closely obeerred the recent campaign
and election. He is taking part In the Model Legislature at
school and ha has been working on a bill to be presented.
Vlcha shared some of hla Impyeaslons for this paper:
■I enjoy llrlng In America Tsry much.
Sverythlngs are
so expenslTo, thou^. I lore arnsrloan peopla, especially my
host family. Amsriosuis are really nice suid friendly. I love
to talk te them and I am looking forward to seeing more.
I am anxious to hare Christmas.
I hope it's a wery good
ems. Va don't haxe Christmas in ay country because most of
the people bellere In^Jaddha. But, I loro to go to church.
I go to church with my host family STozy Sunday.
I snjoy atudylmg here rsry moeh. In Thailand we hare
school ereryday, ezaept Sunday. Vs[hare our own uniform and
we don't hare any free time at school. Vb hare to taka about
ton subjects for all year long. All the tests will come from
chapter one through the last chapter which we hare studied.
The coldoet weather la ay country la fifty degrees abore
Bahrenholt. Ve hare a rainy season. The teaperatxoe la the
suamer Is about 100 to I50 degrees.
I and my friends .would like te thank tits people who
^u^t candy, soap and fruit oaks for Modal Lsglslature. Ve
still hare fruit cokes left.^
If you should see Vlsha, introduce yourself te him. Tou
will enjoy talking with him and he Is anxious to meet people
in this country.

If anyone prefers, contributions to the scholarship fund
can be mailed to the Community Council treasurer, Mrs. Bert
Nosgoda, Bouts 1, Box 67, Two Harbors, MB 55616. Chocks are
to be made payable to the Clover Talley Community Council.
Each year the Community Council has provided one or two
scholarships to deserving high school seniors residing elUier
In Duluth or Alden Townships. The winners are selected by a
committee. Any resident senior can apply for the scholarsh^
which may be used at any college or vocational school chosen
by the student. The scholarship Is for one year only.

AHDEBA PETEESOB

AMOBO THE TOP PODH

Andrea Peterson Is one of four finalists in competition
for the Bational Teacher of the Year Award. The winner will
be announced In March by the Bational Education Association
and the Bational Parents, Teachers and Stvidents' Association.
She has taught for several years In a two-room school In
Grand Portage, Minnesota.

THI

TVEBTIETH OP THE MOBTH IS SOOBEH THAB YOU MAT IHIBK

The 20th of January Is the absolute deadline for any Item
Intended for the Pebruary issue of Landmarks. Club news, tbs
promotion of coming events, a family history tdilch didn't ap>
pmar la sour Heritage^ or pictures you wish to share are all
wsloosH Items. Please mall Items In as early as possible.
Benewal notiees for expiring subscriptions are not being
•sent out.
Instead, the expiration data of a subscription will
be given with the address as the expiration date nears. If It
appears in red next to one's ziaae, the subscription Is over due. Senior citizens will continue to receive the paper with
out charge.
Vant ads are $1 par month. Por Information about business
ads, to phone In a want ad, to change an address or announee
your retirement, phone 525 - 4916.
Subscriptions and renewals are $2 per year. Please mall
to LAHDNABXS, 997 PAUL HOAD, DDLWTH, MB 55804.

DULUTH TOWNSHIP NEWS

KORKKI and GE55NER AGENCY. Inc.

Zb* ClUtoB Tire lapt.
M«tB oa the firat Zhuredaj
ot aMh Math at 7l30 p.a. ia the Cllftoa Tire HaU. Taraoiis
iateraatad la haooaiag aaiibars are alwajra waleoM A aaadad.
Iba Duluth Zana Soard Mata at 7 'Ml oa tha firat Kadaaaday
of tha aoath, at tha Duluth Iowa Ball.
MIHDTSS OT IHll LAST DOmTH TOWKSHIF BOABD M£3iTIHa,

coMnm
300 LONSOAIE BUILDING

•
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coveraoe

DULUTH MINNESOTA 55802
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DBC. 1ST

The meetlzig hegan with the reading of the alnutee.
the hoard memhera were present.

All

Dick Jones of the Lake Superior Steelhead Assn, said the
funds are ayallahle from the Dept, of Katural Resources
to
Improve Bluebird Landing. The hoard will seek Lawcon funds
until there Is definite assurance that the DDE will fund the
project. Herh Johnson, of the State Fish Hatchery here, will
make a map of the area showing the road, ramp, dock, etc. so
there can he some cost estimates to present for the grant.
Richard Bakke would like the agenda of coming town hoard
meetings posted each month.
It was thought that "Landmarks"
would do for puhllclslng agenda notices. It was decided that
the date for the monthly town meeting he changed from the
first Wednesday to a later date of the month so that people
could get the "Landmarks" before the meeting.
This change
will he discussed and decided at the Annual Town Meeting In
March.
The Clerk will write to the County Court again about the
distribution of constables' fine money. There was no answer
to a letter sent last month.
Roht. Ronlngen brought a copy of the deed for the Bomarc
Missile Base for review. Special attention was given to the
buffer zone around the site. The final wording about the
buffer zone will be written at the January or February meet
ings.

THE WBCT HORMAMA TOWN BOARD MEETING WILL BE JANUARY 7TH
AT 7:30 F.M.
IN DORIS SOLEM'S HOME

DDLUTH TOWNSHIP PLAN TO BE CONSIDERED FOR ADOPTION IN JANUARY
Two Important public meetings will be held In January at
the Duluth Town Hall. These meetings are the final steps in
the land use planning process that the Township Planning Com
mission has been working on for over a year. The first meet
ing is an informational session conducted by the Planning
Commission. The second meeting will be a special town meet
ing at which the reslddnte will decide whether or not to
adopt the Comprehensive Land Use Plan.
The informational meeting will be Jan. 11th at 7:30 p.m.
At this time township residents can come to have their ques
tions answered about the Comprehensive Land Use Plan, and to
learn what went Into developing the plan. They will learn
the consequences of adopting the plan or of continuing with
the county zoning system that now exists. Copies of the 22
page plan will be available at the meeting or can bo picked
up in advance at the homes of the Town Clerk, (D. Blomqulst,
104 Ryan Hoad) and the supervisore, (Orrin Moo, Korkkl Road;
Eon Thureen, 9787 North Shore Drive).
The second mooting will be January 25th at 7:30 p.m.
It
will be a special town meeting called to discuss the Compre
hensive Land Use Plan, and then, a vote will bo taken I'Wi
by the citizens assembled. All township voters are
p V
attend to bo Informed and to share in making the declt^

January 11th is the date of an Informational meeting for
township residents, about the township's zoning plan. There
will bo a meeting January 25th for questions and answers re
garding the plan. A date will be sot later for adopting the
plan by the township.
-All snowfences put up were paid for. The meeting was
adjourned.
Dorothy Blomqulst, Clerk

DDLUTH TOWHSHIP OFFICES TO BE FILLED AT THE MARCH ELBCTIOH
Filing dates for the offices listed below are the last
week In January and the first week of February. Filing forms
are available from the Town Clerk, Dorothy Blomqulst, at 104
Ryan Road.
Supervisor for one year.
Supervisor for three years.
Treasurer and
Constable.
'fes:.
Do readers remember when the mailman used a
Modal A on his route through Knife Elver Valley
slmllaur to the factory-built half-track pictured
here?
Roy Lampela Is said to still have this one.

1

TWO HAHBOHS HIGH SCHOOL WINTEH SPOETS SCHSEDUM

tsr OUB SFXCIALTT OE TBX
HOKCH
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SHORE CREST
10407 North Shoro Oiivo
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BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
1976-77

#

Site

Date

Opponent

January

Grand Marais
Away
Morgan Park
Home
Denfeld
Away
Silver Bay
Away
Proctor
Home
Virginia
Away
Central
Away
Hermantowm
Home
International Falls
Home
Grand Marais
Home
Cathedral
Away
Cloquet
Home
Sub Region Duluth Central
Region Duluth Arena
State

7
15
16
21
28
29
February
1
4
5
11
12
17
21 & 22
March
11-4
9 ■12

Time
5:45 61
5:45 &
5:45 &
5:45 &
5:45 &
5:45 &
5:45 &
5:45 &
5:45 &
5:45 &
5:45 &
5:45 &

7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30

ALWAYS EXCEPTIONALLY 0000

Dairy Products
- FRESH -

525 - 2286

BOTTLE SHOP
Dixm BOON OPIV
MILT. IDOI - lOtOO

eiENCOE aUALITV FEEDS
SPECIAL FEEDS FOR WILD BIRDS, OAWE BIRDS, POULTRY
PREMIUM FEEDS FOR LIVESTOCK. RABBITS. PETS, TROUT
HIOELINE OAME FARM & SUPPLIES
639 LAKEWOOD RD.
li Bllee off Hwy. 61
WEEKDAYS
5 p.*. to 7 p.m.
PHONE
525 - 5576
SATURDAY
8 a.m. to 1 p.m.

GIRLS BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
1976-77
Date

Opponent

January

8 Duluth East
14 Proctor
15 A.H.L.
20 Morgan Park
22 Virginia
27 Hermantown
February
3 Silver Bay
5 Denfeld
12 Superior
17 Proctor
22 Cathedral
March
1 Cloquet
3 Hermantown
5 Central

Sita

Tim*

Home
Home
Home
Home
Home
Away
Home
Home
Away
Away
Home
Away
Home
Home

1:30
5:45 &
1:00 &
7:00
1:30
4:30 it
5:45 &
1:30
1:00 &
5:45 it
5:45 &
5:45 &
5:45 &
1:30

GIRLS GYMNASTICS SCHEDULE
1976-77
7:30
2:30

Date

6:00
7:30
2:30
7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30

6 A.H.L.
18 Grand Marais
22 Carlton
25 Cloquet
27 Babbitt
February
8 Grand Marais
10 A.H.L.
15 Cloquet
17 Mountain Iron
24 Carlton
March
12 Section Meet-Grand Rapids
If. 19 State Meet

HOCKEY SCHEDULE
1976-77
Date
January

February

Opponent
7
8
13
14
15
22
25
26
29
1
5
10
12
18
25

Superior
Silver Bay
Proctor
Hermantown
Moorhead
Denfeld
Morgan Park
A.H.L.
East
Cloquet
Hermantown
Cathedral
Morgan Park
Silver Bay
Babbitt

Site
Home
Away
Away
Home
Away
Home
Home
Away
Home
Home
D. Ar.
Home
D. Ar.
Home
Away

Opponent

January

Site Time
Home
Home
Away
Away
Home
Away
Away
Home
Away
Home

BOYS SWIMMING SCHEDULE
1976-77

4:00
4:00
(?)
4:00
4:00
4:00
4:00
4:00
4:00
4:00

-

Time
5:15
5:15
5:15
5:15
7:00
5:15
5:15
5:15
5:15
5:30
3:00
5:15
3:00
5:15
5:30

&
it
&
&

7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30

&
&
it
it
it

7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30

it 7:30
& 7:30
& 7:30

Date

Opponent

January

D. Central
D. Denfeld
Silver Bey
Cloquet
Superior
D. Central
Proctor
D. East
Denfeld

6
11
13
20
27
February
1
3
8
10

Site

Time

Home 4:30
Home 4:30
Away 4:30
Away 4:30
Away 4:30
Away 4:30
Home 4:30
Home 4:30
Morgan
Park 4:30
17 Silver Bay
Home 4:30
24. 26 Conference meet at Morgan Park
March
3. 5 Sectional Meet
11. 12 State Meet
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wmhum
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Read

TELEPHONE 1218) 525-2520

HEALTH

LIFE

WONDERLAND RESORT
10094 Nqrth Shore Drive
525-2146
Open Dally 8 AM - 9

RETIREMENI
OAS

Aid Association for Luthocans

GROCERIES

GIFTS

US'I OOff (Ml XJUB OWB 100il£r.
oiu JIN ouMD

fis^skyo

a TOO lAIB UD XO0 WW OKJ.

HALVERSON’S STORE
_HmaMUiinx
_ _ _ 525 Jm mqumma
- ^65

9fm rise iM «• 9 m (exaM* smO

•tee il to 9 m toalaato
HONDUa!

SAUSAOI

HAULISO: 8ASD, (BUVIL • SARBAGEK
CALL WALT CARTER
545 _ 5092

JAHUABT CAUiBDAB OF ITIHTS
Jaa. k - Clifton it-H Beetlng
Jam. 5 " Ouluth Town Board
Jan. 6 - Firs Dspt. Bestlii£s
Jan. 7 - Hornanna Town Board

7:30
7s00
7:30
7:30

Jan. 11 - Duluth TVF Zoning 7:30
HoBSSteaders
1:30
Horaanna Oorden Cluh
Jaa. 12 - Hornanna ii-H Club
Jan. 18 - Herthland Hotgers 1:00
Jaa. 25 - Duluth TVP Zoning 7:30

aupm Tiuar owti snaa
KtoaatMA SA. A W. Xaifa l. BA.
5« - 9980

aunflCTTMt

u^<./dc^>-ryU^

337a

ERNIE'S ACRES
9^8

VIIKDATS:
SATUBDAT:

mo

ALL
UKTSUAL aiTT IlOA FOB TCIDSSXU A OTHERS
VHJ} QJU(E COODOOE coapilad 1)7 tha
MorBauna Fire Dept. Auxiliary.
ATallaUa from Bentore or call $2S~2Ull

GSXn PLAITS
POTS
PLAIT FOODS
HACRAMl HANOERS

SFICIALTT

BAXXRT

WIHTKH HOURS
6 AM to 5:30 PM
6 AN to 5:00 PM
PRODUCTS

• nm PASTRIES • HOME STYLE BREAD
ROLLS • PIES • CbOKIES
IfWMMMG Ilf Mci^ated cakes

525-5879
EVERETT’S FUEL
TOLUimi VAIIID: Is
froB ths Frsaoh Rlrsr

thsre tOBSone
arsa, working
downtown, toe osulA gat this paper
from Fuhr printers sash aenthT Iha
paper Bust he piekeA kp before 4:30
usuall/. It eomlA thm he plokad
froa year heas far sAAresslng.
J. iBcalaM 5?$-49l6

&

heat

SERVICE

• 24 HOUR HBAina UKIT SERTICIHa
• FDRK4CS CLSAHIHa
• ran. on. • oAsnT.Tii • mosqr on
• xrosFBHDERTtx owked
• BODan FAXNER PLAB - "DXP Fm." • EVERETT R. SWARTZ
• lAXSKHEin METERED DKLIVSRX
« im PIOIOR JUKTIOI BD.
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CLOVa vauey community council

987 Paol XaaA
Dviuth. Minnosota 55804

A.A. MmigO lAOH vwwautT if 8 PX
nXHCH RITXR LDTEIRil cnnwBw

CUSTOM BUILT OBKANIITAL
BAILINOS — CIRCULAR STAIRS
for homes and huaiaeases
J A J CUSTOM OBIAMIHTAL IROI lid
917 Paul Hoad. Duluth. MI
523 - 4161
325 - 4173
Jack Raata________ Jto Ohex^____

LONDQUIST ROAD

MORTH SHOREWHURY
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OtS
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nJIOTH TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION TO HOLD REABTNfl

jm. 15

Dnrlug Janti&rp the Daluth Township Planning Commission
held two informational meetings on the "Town Plan".
During
these meetings they explained the planning process, the plan
concepts and made citizens aware that the cos^rehenslTe land
use plan exists.
The next step In the plan adoption process Is an official
public hearing conducted by the Planning Commission. At that
time the public Is Inrited to present testimony on the "Town
Flan". Comments made by citizens can either agree or dis
agree with the plan concepts, or malce suggestions for amend
ments to the plan. After hearing the testimony, the Planning
Commission will decide whether or not to make amendments to
the plan and recommend it to the governing body of the town
for adoption. The Town Board will then decide when the final
vote on the plan will take place.
The Planning Commission's public hearing will be held on
February I5, 1977 at 7:30 p.m. In the Duluth Town Hall.
^l^kThe Issues that have raised the most Interest at the In^^Patlocal meetings are; the size and frontage of lots in
rffal residential areas of the township, the amount
the
placement of commercial districts on the North Shore,
and,
whether commercial az:d ll^t manufacturing home businesses
should be allowed throughout the town. If you are Interested
In these or other Issues, make sure you come to the hearings
and make your viev;s known.
Copies of the con^rehenslve land use plan can be obtained
from Orrln Moe (Supervisor), Eorkkl Ed.; Eon Thureen (Super
visor) 9787 North Shore Dr.; Dorothy Blomquist (Clerk) lOh
Eyan Ed,; and Janet Green (Chairman, Planning Commission) at
9773 North Shore Drive.

TOD

HAVl

UNTIL

FKBHUAHT 8TH

TO

FILE

Duluth Township voters will select one supervisor for a
three year term, one supervisor for a one year term, a coz^
stable and a treasurer for two year terms. Anyone who may
bo Interested In filing can phone Orrln Moe (525-4401) for
Information.
Alden residents will select a treasurer, a constable gTirt
a supervisor In March.

In Normanna Township candidates may file for supervisor,
clerk, treasurer or constable. Filing forms are available
from the clerk, Dorothy Levine, 1489 Cant Eoad until Feb. 8.
SHche Normanna Volimteer Fire Dept, will have meetings on
the first Thursday of each month throughtout the winter. An
auction Is being planned for June to benefit the department
so start saving salable items.

CONGEATULATIONS TO THNSN 4-H MSME&HS
Awards for outstanding achievement In a variety of club
projects were awarded In January to 4-H members from South
St. Louis County. Among those who received awards at the
presentation held at Central High School, were several club
members from this area. They are listed with the project
In which they received the award.
Photography - Shari Trygg and Debbie Poe
Health - Lisa Healy
Clothing - Cindy Saarl
Food and Nutrition - Karen Johnson
Junior Leadership - Kim Anderson
Horticulture - Sheri Cooke
Leadership - Lynda Aho
Needlework - Sandy Saarl
4—H Exchange program participation - Wm. Aho family
4—H Talent Show participation - Sandy, Cindy, Eick Saarl
Graduation certificates - Louise Holappa and Cindy Ward
Project leaders' awards - Mrs. Howard McCormick, Ihrs.
Mike Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. Ken Hendrickson, and
Jim Ultlcan.

J

AND

J

OEHAMENTAL

lEON

IS

OPEN

FOE

BUSINESS

Each year new homes are erected in the township. The new
neighbors are welcomed and we feel complimented that others
are choosing the area — Just as we did once. And because we
have zoning plans, we feel that the rui-al character of our
homes Is still assured and our Interests are protected.
New businesses are not as common and yet some should be
encouraged because they add financial strength to the area.
What Is Involved In starting a business?
This past fall Jim Oberg and Jack Eaatz opened a small
shop on the Paul Eoad, (formerly Anderson Ed.), to fabricate
custom ornamental Iron railings, circular stairs, etc.
The
necessary machinery was available from Katzmarek Iron Works,
and both Jim and Jack had experience with It.
The two felt
that If they established a business here they could antic 1 —
pate Job security and greater Independence.
Their application for a zoning permit to operate a email
business was granted without opposition. The next steps, to
Incorporate to limit liability, to obtain a city contractors'
license, and to got the necessary permits to collect various
federal and state taxes, were taken in turn.
While Jim has been working in Duluth, Jack has been at
tending Duluth Business University learning biujlness loajifigo—
mont and administration. J and J Is still only a spare time
venture but custosilzod iron work is popular and the business
should prosper, Jim and Jack will eventually operate it as
a fulL-tlmo basis and they hope that the day will come when
they can even offer some part-time work to others from this
community.

DULUTH TOWNSHIP NEWS

KORKKI and GESSNER AGENCY. Inc.

Tbe Clifton Tire Dept, almjrs meets on the first Th-ursdajr
of each month at 7i30 p.m. in the Clifton Tire Hall. Persons
interested in hecoming members are always weleosie Ss needed.
The Duluth Town Board meets at 7 ?N on the first Wednesday
of the month, at the Duluth Town Ball.

COMPLETE
300 LONSDALE BUILDING

•

INSURANCE

COVERAGE
PHONE 218/727-5031

DULUTH MINNESOTA 55802

NORMANNA TOWNSHIP NEWS
MINUTES OT THE LAST NOBMANNA TOWNSHIP MEETING

MIllUTiiS OT THE LAST DULUTH TOWNSHIP BOAED MEET INC, JAKUAEY 5
Before the meeting was called to order, the town board
observed a moment of silence in respect to the memory of
Welter Johnson, who passed away Dec. 15, 1976. He served on
the town board twenty—four years. He will be greatly missed.
Minutes of the previous meeting wore read

and approved

after a small correction was made.

The Town Board of Normanna met January 7th.
members wera present.

All

A discussion was held on vacating township roads.
decisions '.'ill be made at a later date,

of the

Any

A motion was made to have the Briar Lake Council contact
the Army Reserve for gravel to bring the road to specifica
tions. A final letter of acceptance will be sent to the

The board hereby goes on record as opposing the item in
"Landmarks'', January issue, advertising a "special" township
meeting scheduled for Jan, 25th, 1977. Bo one can call a
"special" town meeting except the chairman of the Board of
Supervisors, Orrin Moe did not call a special meeting. The
meeting at the town hall, was to be similar to the January
11th informational meeting, with questions and answers about
the Comprehensive Land Use Flan, A date will be chosen later
for voting on whether to eidopt the plan.

auditor upon completion of the contract,

The final road order was issued for the Lundquist Boad.
Carl Lundgren was awarded the bid to in^irove this road and
he will be notified to proceed with the work.

Howard Britton has been approved by the fire department
and tho town board as co-ordinator for the fire department
building project.
Dorothy Levine, Clerk.

Three land appraisers

who worked on the

A motion was made to contact the County Planning & Zoning
Dept, for land to be used for a fire hall at Briar Lake.
The Normanna Fire Dept, agreed to 11' x 10* doors for
the fire hall. The town board will look into blocks, con
crete, etc. to be purchased at current prices for some later
delivery date,

Lundquist Hoad

were paid $250.00 each.
The clerk will write Senator Ulland and State Bepreeent—
atlve Berkelman to request that they get in touch with Mr,
Dan Holtz, Executive Secretary of the Minnesota Township
officers' Assn,, for information about what the townships

XBT CUE SPECIALTY OT TBE
MONTH

DINING WITH A VIEW!

SHORE CREST

want from their legislators.

10407 North Shoro Drivo

All bills were approved and paid.
Dorothy Blomquist,

Clerk

Bricfqeman

525 - 2286

^

BOTTLE SHOP ^

ALWAYS EXCEPDOMAUY 0000

DIKING BOON OFIK
WEEQINDS

Dairy Product!
- FRESH -

GLENCOE QUALITY FEEDS
SPECIAL FEEDS FOR WILD BIRDS, OAMK BIRDS, POULTRY
PREMIUM FEEDS FOR LIVESTOCK, RABBITS, PETS, TROUT
CLUB

HIOHLINE SAME FARM & SUPPLIES
639 LAKEWOOD RD.
li Bllee off Hwy. 61
WEEKDAYS 5
to 7 p.«.
PHONE 525 - 5576
SATURDAY 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.
525 - 4916
IT THIS LANDMARKS IS
ADDRESSED IK BED ...
TODB HENEWAL IS OVES
DUE ...THE SXFIBATION
DATE PBECEDES TOUB NAME.

POTS
omeirn PLANTS
PLANT T00D6
HANCSBS

SB. CITIZENS: THEE
SUBSCEIPTIOKS: $2 TE.
WANT ADS: $1 EA. MO.

STERILIZED
POTTINO SOIL

525 - 3370
MAIL ADS, EENEWALS,
OB ANNOUNCEMENTS TO
LANDMABKS
997 PAUL HOAD
DULUTH, MN 55804

ERNIE'S ACRES
948

LUNDQUIST ROAD

DATES

The Kormanna Garden Club
home on February 8th.

will meet at Marilyn Tlatley's

The Homesteaders will meet Feb. 8th at the French Elver
Lutheran Church at 1:30. The members will view a film to be
presented by Lloyd Shannon, "The El-se and Fall of the Great
Lakes", which had been Intended for last month's meeting.
The Korthlcoid Kxs^Agers will meet Feb. 15th at the Lakewood Community Center at 1:00 pm. for a Valentine's party
and bingo.
The Clifton 4-H Club meeting is set for February 8th at
the Hendrickson home. Kate Hendrickson, Becky Cameron, and
Robert Engelson will give demonstratlone. Karen Thureen
emd Rick Saarl will give project talks.
The Normanna 4-H Club will meet February 9th,

Mrs. Earl Wllliajna sent these pictures which readers may
wish to keep to supplement "Our Heritage". Her parents, the
Sam Saari's had a home west of the Clover Valley Store on
the West Knife Hirer Hoad.

WILL TOtJ BE MT VALENTIHET
Margarite Oherg Blaisdell
Valentines were meant to go to people whom we love,
, ones who mean the most to us, the ones we think most of.
lAnd BO it's only natural to send YOU one, you see.
Because you're always loved as much as anyone can he.
Pretty verse, isn't it? I found it on a (Grandmother
Valentine among some of my mother's souvenirs.
It is over
thirty years since it was sent to her from her grandson.
That is what Valentine's Day is all about - caring for
someone and taking the time out to tell them so. The ency
clopedia says this day was eiccidentedly named after St. Val
entine of the Homan calendar, martyred in 306 A.D, Accidenor not. It has been a day celebrated for many years.
The modern practice of sending vedentlnes is said to be on
the decline. Postman, card shops and school children will
disagree on that thou^t.

The Saarl family in front of their new home.
The person on the far right was a visitor.

We all remember vhen we were young. We usually made our
own valentines with snowflakes, hearts, cuplds and arrows
through them.
If we made them at home, they got a little
luurpy because we used flour and water paste. Some of the
more poetic ones wrote verses on their cards. Sometimes we
would get a little change from our folks for special "storebought" cards for the teacher and a few close friends.
We
exchanged names to make sure everyone would get at least one
valentine. The cards were placed in a large box decorated
real fancy with crepe paper and cut-out hearts, etc.
After
the valentines had been passed out to everyone, we ate sand
wiches, cake and little heart-shaped candles.
The valentines we bou^t back in the twenties eind the
early thirties were sxich lacy, pretty ones. Some folded out
to disclose honeycomb tissue paper and some had a background
of a pretty garden scene full of flowers and lattice work
nd it. Wo also had comic ones that were printed on cheap
la type paper. These had gaudy pictures and silly verses,
no were always embarrassed to receive that kind. Some of the
cards were clever. Eor example, an apple had the caption,
"You're the apple of my eye"; a carrot, "Do you carrot all

•

Visitors parked their cars in front of the
Saari's farm buildings, about 1922.

for me?"; a beet, "Iftr heart beets for you." Eor some reason
I can't remember what mine looked like that I received from
Hoy Carlson, but I've never forgotten the verse:
"Hr heart
'round your heart Just flutters and sings. How I'd like to
be tied to your apron strlngst!" Memories are beautiful es
pecially when one is as sentimental as I.
Celebrating Valentine's Day was first started by young
people pinning paper hearts with numbers on them, on their
beusks. When a couple's numbers matched, the gentleman was
to be the lady's escort for one year. Later, the gentleman
started sending flowers, candy, gifts or cards. Now there
sure cards for everyone - from "Baby" to "Great-grandparents!!
Flower arrangements have become more beautiful and candy
has been put into fancy berlbboned heart-shaped boxes. I re
member vdien I almost had my first heart-shaped box of csmdy.
Stanley had worked in Hibbing and before leaving to come
home, he had bought a heart-shaped box of candy for me. On
the bus coming home he fell asleep and a portly gentleman
sat down beside him — on my box of candy! So Stanley bought
me a box of Whitman's chocolates later. I still have the
box and it is full of his letters.
I already said that I'm
sentimental!
I think my nicest Valentine's Day was when our Steven
was born. Eor years I made a Valentine's box and the rela
tives exchanged cards.
It is a nice time to have a birthday.
^^^Eamstrom was born February l4th, as was Waino Valentine
i^^Bson. The ^aul Saari's have a grandson born on that day.
^^^f any of you readers have a birthday on February I4th "Happy Birthday" to you.
And

"Happy

Valentine's

Day"

to

everyone!

Mr. A Mrs. Sam Saari with the baby, Vienna in 1918

IF WEATHER CLOSES SCHOOL,

YOU'LL HEAS ANNOUNCEMENT EARLY

KUAL Radio will be the official school closing radio sta
tion.
If you do not hear North Shore Elementary School or
Lake Superior School District #381 listed among the schools
closed, you can consider the school open.
It is unwise to dismiss school once it is in session.
However, there are emergencies such gp snow storms, power
failures, etc. when it is necessary to dismiss children ear
ly.
Working parents or when parents are gone for the day,
children should be informed where to go and what to do in
such an emergency.
school district's policy to keep the schools
open every school day even during inclement winter weather,
but a parent may personally decide if he wants his child to
go to school.
If a child is absent on such a day
when
school is officially open he will be marked absent.

LAKEVIEW
CLEANERS
A|’501 iMt Si^erlor Street
SrlT* - Is Vlsdov 6 iu - 6 PM
Saturday 6 AM to 5 PM
BBAPZB7 - SQQ8 . POBXITDBI
CUUnD •> BMPATtrsn
LETIS KEEP OUR LAKD OWSED LOCAIXT.
CALL JIM ULLAKD 525-5430
IP TOU HAVE LAHD TOU MUST siiy.T,

HALVERSON’S
STORE
525

- 5465
EQRXE SHORE IfRIVX ASD Ne^TAIX KQAn
Opes 7i30 AN to 9 PN (Closed. ThsrsJ
eiOO AN to 9 FN Weekends
HOMEMAIffl

FEBRUARY

DATES

1 - Duluth Town Board meeting
8 - Last day to file for town
ship positions
Clifton it—H Glut meeting
Hormanna Garden Cluh meets
Homesteaders' meeting 1:30
9 - Normanna 4-H Cluh meets
15 - Duluth Twp Planning Comm.
hearing, 7s30
Northland Nu-Agers 1;00
Valentine's Day

WONDERLAND RESORT
10094 North Shore Drive
525-2146
Open Dally 8 AM - 9 PM
GAS

GROCERIES

CUSTOM BUILT ORNAMENTAL
RAILINGS — CIRCULAR STAIRS
for homes and businesses
J & J CUSTOM ORNAMENTAL IRON INd
917 Paul Road. Duluth. MN
525 - 4161
525 - 4173
Jack Esatz _______ Jim Obe rg

Students in District 381
will not have classes on
February 7th, 18th or 21.

SAUSAQE
••••
•••#

HAULING; SAND, GRAVEL & GARBAGE
CALL WALT CARTER
5^5 _ 5092

••••
••••

ERNST A. SCHOENFELD, FIC
DISTRICT REPRESENTATIVE

398
•••

LIFE

CLOVER VALLST OEHERAL STORE
Hoiaestead Rd. A W. Knife B. Rd.
525 - 9980
NEW OWNERS:
GAS

GIFTS *

HEALTH

RETIREMENT

Aid Association fo( Lutherans

BRUCE A AMY LARSON
GBOCEBIKS

Bergqulst Road

TELEPHONE 12181 525-2520

SANDY* S

BEAUTY

NOOK

525 - 2008

PEED

9924

GREBNWOOD

ROAD

--------- -----------------------------UNUSUAL GIFT IDEA FOR YOURSELF & OTHERS
WILD GAME COOKBOOK compiled hy the
Normanna Fire Dept. Auiiliary.
Available from members or call 525-2411

PUPPIES FOE SALS: 7 weeks old; mixed
breed, Vormed. Chubby & irresistable,
Prefer good country homes. $5.00 each,
Phone 525 - 2226 after 6 p.m.

OPEN MONDAY THRU FRIDAY & EVENINGS
BY APPOINTMENT
KEN'S - WOMEN'S EAIRCUTTIHG & STYLING
SANDY BECK, OWNER

A.A. MEETING EACH WEDNESDAY AT 8 PM
IliENCH RIVER LUTHERAN CHURCH
WANTED TO BUY soma local farmland to be
used for garden. Phil ifeany, 525-5778.

525-5879

heat

ENERGY SAVERS
CHECK YOUR INSULATION NOW 1
Minimum 6"
(better 12")
3^- in. Fiberglas ...llJ-ji sq. ft.
6 in. Fiberglas ...20j# eq. ft.
4'x 8'x I* Beadboard lOjf' sq. ft.
4'x 8'x Z* Bsadboeurd 21^ sq. ft.

EVERETT’S FUEL & SERVICE
♦
•
*
*

24 HOUR HEATMO UNIT SERVICING
FUIL OIL • QASOLm • MOTOR OIL
BODGET PAYMENT PLAN - "KEEP PILL"
LOCKHEED METERED DELIVERY

* FURNACE CLEANING
* INDEPENDENTLY OWNED
* EVERETT R. SWARTZ
* im PIONKBR JUNCTION ED.

POLAHFOAM Pouring Insulation $2.50
5 ou. ft. bag if buying 10 or more
Postage Paid By:
CLOVER VALLEY COAAMUNITY COUNCIL

997 Paul Road
Duluth, Minnesota 55804

BULK RATE
U.S. POSTAGE

PAID
Duluth, Minnesota
Permit No. 128

SEE US ABOUT THE "INSIDER"
A NEW CONCEPT IN STORM WIIUXIWS

^oztk Skoze LUMBER <S SuppC^
70 McQUADE ROAD
525 - 3137

ONE FREE COPY SENT TO HEW RESIDENTS

PrinM in U SA

-CTfe 20

DULUTH TOWKSHIP PLAHHIHG COHMISSIOH PUBLIC HBAEIHO MAECH 15
The Duluth Tovnehlp Planning CommlBBion will continue a
public hearing on the "Town of Duluth ComprehenBive LandUBe
Plan". The neeting will be March 15 and It will be held in
the North Shore School. The meeting will begin at 7:00 p.m.
The plan concepts will be presented one by one followed
by questions and comments from the public on each concept.
The public hesirlng will probably be continued Into April to
make sure that all the concepts have had an adequate public
discussion. After the Planning Commission will take the
Ideas presented at the public hearings and amend or modify
the plan in light of the testimony given. Then, the final
"Town Plan" will be ready for a vote by the citizens of
the township.
Copies of the "Land Use Plan" can be obtained from the
Town Clerk, Dorothy Blomquist, at 104 Ryan Road, or copies
can bo picked up at the Town Hall at the time of the Annual
Meeting on March 8th. Those who study It may wish to make
Ingestions to the commission. Preferably, all comments are
I^Fbe Witten and they should be received by the to%m clerk
before March 15th.
County zoning has applied to all townships since 1968.
A township may adopt its own plan if the concepts of it are
more strict or as strict as the county's. Townships which
have adopted their own ordinances did so for stricter con
trols and enforcement, and to have controls which were more
suitable to a particular area.
Following an attitude survey in Duluth Township in June
1974, six or seven local committee members functioned about
two years and made little progress. Real progress was made
with the advice and aid of professional people. All of the
meetings of the group were posted in Jandmarks and stores.
Since the Town Board formally established the Planning Com
mission in October, 1975> it has been composed of 13 Duluth
Township residents. About 280 persons attended the Februaiy
hearing. Two hearings were held in January. Little could
be accomplished at the third hearing as too few had read the
plain or possessed a copy of it, therefore the discussion of
the concepts could not proceed systematlcailly.

firearms safety training program to begin

MARCH 24TH

A flreaurms saifety training prograun will begin the end of
this month at the North Shore School. The course will con^
Blst of four two-hour sesBlons, from 7>00 to 9:00 p.m., plus
a Saturday field trip. The fee will be $2 per child.
The class is for boys and girls from the ages of eleven
sixteen. Chuck Thompson, Jack Bailey emd Allen Olson are
the instructors.

SCHOOL BUS POLICT DRAWS CRITICISM
Parents of students participating In special activities
are complaining about the Inconvenience caused by observance
of a policy forbidding special activity buses from discharg
ing students along the freeway. Students returning from an
athletic, speech or band event were disembarking at the road
crossing the freeway nearest their homes.
Since January of
this year, parents have had to drive either to Knife River
or to Two Harbors to pick up students, using unnecesseury gas
and time late at night. Some of the students involved live
within a walkable block or two from the freeway, such as on
the Old North Shore Road, North Shore Drive or Greenwood Rd,
Various vague reasons have been given for the new policy.
Whether it is a school board policy or a state law has never
been clearly stated. The policy has been attributed to the
request of bus drivers, parents, and the principal, but the
purpose has still not been given.
Could a compromise be reached, such as a stop at the in
tersection of the Ryan Bead which has a parking area adjacent
to the historical narkerT Could parents be given a full and
valid explanation for the policy? If the bus were permitted
to stop, would parents be willing to sign a waiver relieving
the school district of liability? Could the bus be rerouted
for a short distance along North Shore Drive to a dally busstop, a lighted area such as Wonderland, or the nearest home
of a student? Actually, the freeway has the widest shoulder
\diere a bus could pull over safely. Does someone doubt that
high school students can cross a roadway safely which would
have less traffic than many streets?

Jack Bailey, a resident of French River, has suggested
circulation of a petition requesting return to the old policy
or implementation of a new one offering more convenience than
the one followed at the moment. Anyone with suggestions or
siQiport is invited to phone Bailey at 5^5 ~ 5631 •

NORMANNA FIRE DEPT. AUXILIARY HAS NEW OFFICERS & GREAT PLANS
Linda Britton is the newly elected president, Pat John
son is vice-president auad historiaui. Shirley Laltl is secr e tairy-tr e asurer.
Auxiliary members are presently selling raffle tickets
for a home-made quilt donated by Ingrid Jackson. They are
also buoy preparing for a St, Patrick's Day Dance at the
Normanna Town Hall on March 12th, to benefit their fire de
partment .
They also have plans for a rummage sale in May and a
auction in June. They are asking people to keep these two
projects in mind as they clesui closets, redecorate, or dis
card winter items. A collection place for donations will
be named later.
Items for the auction may be given on con
signment if they have sizable value.
The next meeting is at Helen Swartz' home on March 17th.

HOfflSTEADERS CELEBRATE 1ST BIRTHDAY
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The "Homesteaders" are celebrating their first birthdayon March 8th with a ootluck dinner at noon, and Bingo follow
ing. It will be held at French River Lutheran Church in the
Fellowship Hall where the winter meetings are held. When the
weather warms, they will meet in the Duluth Town Hall at li30
on the second Tuesday of each month, as it is easier access
for those who find stairs a problem.
The "Homesteaders" are a group of persons 55 years of
age or older, with a membership presently of 57i
filling a
social and informational need in our community.
This group
started last year as a challenge
to George and Ellyn
Sundstrom who felt there were enough in our area to make a
club apart from the "Northland Ru-agers" of Lakewood which
they had Joined.
The monthly programs are highly varied and Interesting.
Lloyd Shannon presented the movie "The Rise and Fall of the
Great Lakes," Harry Borg gave deli^tful readings, and the
Saari's
Alice Carlson entertained with their accordians.
The hie^light of the year was a chartered bus "mystery trip"
which took this lively group to Bayfield, Wisconsin; a lunch
and dinner were planned in advance and the trip was a thor
oughly enjoyed outing.
The club ad-visor, Helen Bndaslovieh and two others from
Social Services attend the meetings with pertinent Informati<« as -to the County services available. Many have recei-ved
help with hearing aids, eye glasses, home repairs, tax pre
paration, and helpful ad-vioe.
The dues are $1.00 a year.
Three people serve "1 thing
and coffee" at the monthly meeting and a coffee offering is
taken. Ellyn says the men do a great Job of hostingl
The present officers are:
Ida Johnson - -vice-president,
and Marion Laffey - treasurer.

George Sundstrom - president,
Ellyn Sundstrom - secretary,

^^IHG TOUB METAL SCBAF, GLASS AHD KEWUPAFEBS TO LAKEWOOD
According to the Lakewood Coimmialty News, the Arrowhead
Begional Becyollng Center has agreed to hrlog containers to
the Lakewood Comiminlty Center parking lot on the last Friday
afternoon of each month. The containers will he left through
the weekend and collected Monday morning. This collection is
on a trial basis through the spring months.
It is the first
time that a regularly scheduled plck-iq> has been attempted
in an out-lying community.
Containers will be marked for glass, paper or metal. All
ne.wBx>apers and telephone books should be either tied or bag
ged. Glossy papers and magazines are not acceptable.
Bottles shoTlld be rinsed but labels may remain on them.
Brown, green and clear class will go in separate containers.
Cans aiTe to have the labels removed, be washed and flat
tened. Larger metal items can also be recycled, for example,
a stove, if no more than two persons are needed to lift it.
The Comitunlty Club will not profit from the collection
in any way, but everyone participating will share by keeping
over thirty handicapped persons gainfully employed and also
reducing extravagant use of our natural resources.
Call Anno Hayes at

525 - 3324

if you have questions.

GLENCOE GGAIITV FEEDS
ECIAL FEEDS FOR WILD BIRDS, GAME BIRDS, POULTRY
flPEC
lUM FEEDS FOR LIVESTOCK. RABBITS, PETS, TROUT
HIOHLINE GAME FARM & SUPPLIES
li miles off Iwy. 6l
WEEKDAYS
PHONE
525 - 5576
SATURDAY

639 LAKEWOOD RD.
5 p.m. to 7 p.m.
8 a.m. to 1 p.m.

There are 51 clubs in the area that form a coalition.
In February a statewide Federation of Clubs was formed. This
unites more people over age 55 into a common body for bargain
ing strength in such issues as utility rates, etc.
If you are 55 years or older and would like
in your life. Join the "Homesteaders"!

some spice

I am planning to open a gifts and crafts shop about mldr-May
at the former Brown* s Inn. I am seeking locally made craft
items. What have youl
Contact Clifford Brown 525 ~ 5708.

CLUB NEWS
Two members of local !|—H clubs have been chosen to teUce
resposibilities in the South St. Louis County Federation Of
4-H Clubs.
Greg LeFaige of Hormanna became vice-president at
the last Federation meeting. Laurie Mandelln of Clifton 4—H
is the new representative of the camp committee.
Clifton 4-H Club members will meet March 8th at the home
of Anita Swensen. Kathy CeltJenbruns, associate extension
aigent for the county, has been invited to speak to the club.
Kim Anderson, Bill Cameron and Loreen Engelson will give
demonstrations. Howard McCormick and Karen Thureen are giv
ing project talks.
Hormanna 4—H Club will sneet at the Schwelger home March
9th at 7;30. John and Diane Schwelger will give demonstra tlons.
Hormanna Garden Club members will see Dayton* s
Show on a field trip this month.

Flower

Northland Nu-Agers will meet at the Lakewood Community
Center on Tuesday, March 15th at 1:00.

DULUTH TOWNSHIP NEWS
Tbe Clifton Tire Sept, almjre aeetB on the flret GSniredajr
of each month at 7<30 p.m. la the Clifton Tire Hall. Fereona
Interested In hecoming members are always welcome d needed.

MIHOTES OF THE UST DULOTH TOWHSHIP BOARD MEETING, FEBRUART 2
Orrln Moe opened the meeting and requested the minutes be
read. They were approwed as read.
The clerk will write County Engineer Bob Beauclalr and
direct him to proceed with the grade markings for the Lundquist Road.
HP&L will be asked to move the power poles on
the Lundqulst Road also.
Letters will be sent to Senator Jim Ulland and RepresentatlTre Berkelman asking them to support bills 20, 36, and 39
pending in the legislature.
20 - that Townships bo reimbursed for fighting
fires on hl^ways through the Township
36 - that Townships be reimbursed for fighting
fires on railroad tracks
39 - local education for Constables
Ron Thureen made a notion that the Town Board rule the
final adoption of the recommended ComprehensiTe Land Use Plan
be by ballot vote at the polls on a special election basis,
conforming with our election laws. This motion was tabled for
now.
Copies of the Township Officers' Association resolutions
will be sent to Senator Ulland and Representative Berkelman.
It was discussed whether to subsidize ■Landmarks" so that
every township resident would receive a copy and thus the
Town paper would bo an official publication suitable for
Revenue Sharing notices and any other legal notices of the
Town.
This matter will be discussed farther at the Annual
Town Meeting - March 8.
The deed for the Missile Base sale from the U.S. Govern
ment to the Town of Duluth, party of the first part, and
Mathisen Tire Co., party of the second part, was sign^ and
a sins of $13,000 was paid to the Town of Duluth by Mathisen
Tire Co.
Bruce Mathisen requested that the proposed 300-foot buf
fer strip be reduced to 150 feet. After a considerable amount
of discussion, Mr. Mathisen agreed to the 300-foot strip pro
posed by residents and the Zoning and Planning Committee at
a special meeting - May 25, 1976. A motion was resolved that
the Township Officers sign the petition to regone the Missile
Base from an R-1 zone to an M-1 zone with a 300-foot buffer
strip around the perimeter on the East, North, and West. The
South side does not permit a 300-foot strip.
If the residents are satisfied that the Mathisen Tire Co.
is not offensive as to noise, odor, sight, air and land pol
lution after 10 years, the size of the buffer strip nay be
reconsidered.
On a motion by the Board, the clerk was asked to write a
letter to Mr. Don Kindt requesting that he release to Mr.
Mathisen all maintenance manualB, plans, keys, and specifi
cations re: Missile Base.
Hr. Helner will remain a special constable at the Missile
Base for a period of 6 months.
Dorothy Blomqulst, Clerk

KORKKI and GESSNER AGENCY. Inc.
COMPLETE

300 LONSDALE BUILDING
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PHONE 21 8/727-5031

TOVHSHIP ELECTIONS AND ANNUAL MBBTINOS ABE MARCH 8TH
In Alden Township the polls will be open from 10:00 a.m.
to 6:00 p.m. to elect one supervisor for a term of three
years, and a treasurer and a constable for two year terms.
The Annual Meeting will convene at 6:30 p.m.
The Normanna Town Hall will be open to voters from noon
until 8:00 p.m. and the Annual Meeting will follow election
hours. Herbert Johnson has filed as a candidate for super
visor to succeed Robert Aill. Alice Truscott has filed for
the position of Town Treasurer which is presently held by
Edith Swartz. Dorothy LeviM is the incumbent Town Clerk.
Harold Shatto has filed to replace Louis LePage as the Town
Constable.
Duluth Township voters will find the polls open at noon
and until 8:00 p.m. to elect a supervisor for a three year
term, a supervisor for a one year term, a treasurer and a
constable. The latter two are for two year terms, and the
Incumbents, Evelyn Laltl and Jay Zink, are unopposed.
Orrin Moe, the incLMbent, is the only candidate for the
three year term as supervisor. He said that he wishes to
continue to work for the best Interests of the township, as
in the past. He Is a delegate to the St. Louis County Chap
ter of the Minnesota Townships' Association which Is working
to assure the continuation of the township level of govern
ment. A move has been Initiated at the state, level to abol
ish town boards.
Candidates for the one year term of supervisor In
Township expressed their intentions as follows:
Robert Abrahamson wrote, "I have been a resident of this
township most of my life. I am the recording secretary for
my local union as well as a shop steward, I am the activities
chairman for our French River Scout Troop.
I would like to serve on the Town Board to be able to got
Involved in our local government. I believe we must start
on a program to upgrade our tovm roads rather than simply
maintaining them. Also, I think wo are getting too many re
strictive regulations that have no useful purpose and I want
to work toward minimizing these.*
Clarence Swenson, a township resident for many years, is
interested in township government and would like to take his
share of community responsibility.
Arank Baker decided to file as a caiklidate because he'd
like to have the northern area of the township represented.
The Annual Meeting is scheduled for 8:00 p.m.
xsr OUB SFXCIALTT 07 THE
MONTH

DINING WITH A VIEWI

SHORE CREST

Bricfqeman

10407 North Short Orivt

525 - 2286

BOTTLE SHOP
ALWAYS EXCEPnONAUY GOOD

Dairy Productt
- FRESH -

DINZNO BOON OFIV
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THEE INCOME TAX ASSISTANCE AVAILABLE TO AIL
WARNING: ALL papers disposed at home should be burned only in
adequately vented burners. Colored newspapers should not be
bwned in the house because the lead used in colored newspaper
inks may be daiageroue to small children.

COME TO FRENCH RIVER LUTHERAN CHURCH hat.t.
EVERT MONDAY AND FEIDAT 1:30 to 5:00
Sponsored by Amer. Assoc, of Retired Persons

LAKEVIEW CLEANERS

4501 laat 8iq>erlor Street
BrlTe - In Vlndov 6 iX - 6 PM
Satiurda^

WONDERLAND RESORT
10094 North Shore Drive
525-2146
Open Dally 8 AM - 9 PM

ENERGY SAVERS
CHECK YOUR INSULATION NOW I
Minimum 6" (better 12”)

6 AM to 5

mupiBT - sins . nBnnna

GAS

GROCERIES

GIFTS

^

CHASID - vwPkTam

LET'S EEKF OOB LAID OWXED L0CAI2.T.
CALL JIM TILLASD 525-5430
IP TOO BAYS LASB TOU MOST SELL

HALVERSON’S STORE
525 - 5465
KBIH SBQBB IBIVl AHD Ne^IilK SOAD
Open 7i30 AM to 9 PM (Closed Xhnrej

SEE US ABOUT THE “INSIDER"
A HEW CONCEPT IN STORM WINDOWS

^yioztk Skoze LUMBER & SuppCy
70 McQUADE ROAD

81OO AN to 9 FN Veekends
homemale:

CUSTOM BUILT ORNAMENTAL
RAILINGS — CIRCULAR STAIRS
for homes and buslneasea
J & J CUSTOM 0RNA)4ENTAL IRON INL
917 Paul Hoad. Duluth. MN
525 - 4173
525 - 4161
Jim Oberg
Jack Raatz

525 - 3137

saosaqe

ERNST A. SCHOENFELD, FIC

HAULING: SAND, GRAVEL & GARBAGE
CALL WALT CARTER
5^5 _ 5092

CLOTIR TALLXT OOERAL STOBl
HoMBstead Hd. A V. Knife B. Bd.

525
gbockbies

- 9980

misc, habdwabe

March

March
March
March

peed

CAS
POEL OIL
TIBSS
VAIfiOMA & PABBAM HORSE CARS PRODUCTS
OPEN DAILT: SUNDAT
MOBDAT THRU SATUEDAY

DISTRICT REPRESENTATIVE

9 AM to 5 ?>*
9 AM to 7 PM

UHOSUAL OIPT IDEA FOB YOUESELP & OTHERS
WILD GAME COOKBOOK compiled By the
Kormanna Piro Dept. Auxiliary.
Available from membere or call 525-2411

March

MARCH
CALENDAR
8 Township elections & meetings
Homesteaders
Clifton h-H
9 Normanna h-H
12 Normanna Pire Dept. Deince
15 Duluth Planning Hearing at
North Shore School 7:00
Northland Nu-Agers
24 Plrearms Safety Training

PANCAKES & SAUSAGES
ALL THE PANCAKES YOU CAN EAT'.
Sunday, March 27
8 a.m. to 2 p.m.
North Shore Elementary School
Adtats $1.75 Kids under 10 $1.00
SPONSORED BY CUB & WERELO SCOUTS

396

Bergqidst Road

TELEPHONE 1218) 525-2520

LIFE

HEALTH

RETIREMENT

Aid Association fo[ Lutherans

SANDY'S

BEAUTY
- 2008
OEEENVOOD

NOOK

525
9924

ROAD

OPEN MONDAY THRU PRIDAY & EVENINGS
BY APPOINTMENT
MEN'S - WOMEN'S HAIRCUTTING & STYLING
SANDY BECK, OWNER

525-5879

HEAT

EVERETT’S FUEL & SERVICE
FOR THE PRICE
FOR the fashion

*
•
*
•

2* HOUR HBAiniO OHIT 3ERVICINQ
POEL OIL * 4*snT.TW e nOSOB OIL
BUDGET PAYMENT PLAN - "inmP PILL“
LOCKHEED HETSRED DSLIVSRZ

* PDHHACE CLEANING
* INDEFENDENTUI OWNED
* EVERETT R. SWARTZ
* llll PIONEER JUNCTION RD.

A.A. MEETING EACH WEDNESDAY AT 8 PM
PEENCH RIVER LUTHERAN CHURCH

525 - 4916
IP THIS LANDMARKS IS
ADDRESSED IN RED ...
YOUR RENEWAL IS OVER
DUE ...THE EXPIRATION
DATE PRECEDES YOUR NAME,

Postoge Paid By:
CLOVER VALLEY COMMUNITY COUNCIL

9^ Paul Read
Dulu'h, Minnesota 51804

SR. CITIZENS: PREl
SUBSCRIPTIONS; $2 YR.
WANT ADS; $1 EA. MO,
MAIL ADS, RENEWALS,
OH ANNOUNCEMENTS TO
LANDMARKS
997 PAUL ROAD
DULUTH, MN 55804
ONE PREE COPY SENT TO NEW RESIDENTS

PrMMHiaSA

to

BULK RATE
U.S. POSTAGE
PAID
Duluth, Minnesota
Permit No. 128

DUIAJTH TOWN BOJfflD CHANOSS MBETIHO NIGHT TO SBCOMD THPESDAT

CLOVIH VALLBT SCHOL4ESHIP DHIVIi TO EB COMPliBTND AITEH liSTIR

fifteen separate Items were on the agenda for the Anneal
Meeting in March for Duluth Township. Richard Baiks was
moderator.
Everyone ohserved a moment of silence In respect for the
five former town supervisors who have died In the pMt yean
They Include Jack Christensen, Hugo Eorkkl, Joe Geller, Tom
Strom and most recently, Weilter Johnson.
During the meeting wUch followed, residents:
Approved a $15,000 Budget, Including $4,000 for the Road
and Bridge Fund, $4,000 for the General I^lnd, and $7,000 to
the Clifton Fire Department Fund.
Approved continuation of the present garbage service.
Bids will he called in June for the coming year.
Approved construction of a fire hall for the northern
part of the township, on the corner of Korkkl Rd. and Home
stead Rd.; stipulated that costs not exceed $80,000 or that
more than 2 mils he levied for the hall. The hoard can de
cide not to huild a fire hall if that becomes advisable.
Approved moving sdl monthly town hoard meetings to the
^^cond Thursday of the month, beginning with the April meetLandmarks will carry the minutes of the past meeting
the agenda for the coming meeting, A proposal for the
hoard to provide the Landmarks to all residents was rejec
ted unanimously.
Approved raising supervisors' pay from $15 to $25 per
meeting.
Recommended that the hoard raise constables' wages to
$4 per hour.
Decided to write the DNR req.uesting that further development of Bl\iehird Landing he discouraged because the near
by residents object to increased traffic congestion, mutil
ation of property, sanitation problems and potential water
safety hazards. The additional distance to the Knife River
marina is cot a great Incouvenlence to those who would want
to use facilities at Bluebird Landing. Many felt the area
was too small for the demands which would occur if the area
were developed.
Tabled the proposal to appoint constables, (rather than
elect them), until additional Information is available on a
possibility of training constables locally. Presently, eQ.1
constables must have lengthy and e^gwnslve training in the
Twin Cities. The township went on record opposing the con
cept that a township provide "protection at all costs*.
Accepted Philip Meany's offer to sell cemetery lots for
the township.
Decided to determine if this township cem get out of the
Western Lake Superior Sanitary District,
Decided to go on record supporting Milepost 7 for the
use of Reserve Mining Co. for the possibility of its closing
is causing and would cause, great economic harm to the entire
area.
Insisted that after the Town Board approves the proposed
Township Land Use Plan, it will not be enacted without a refndum.
()pposod replacing the Schmidt Creek bridge on Old North
re Rd. by about two to one. The road did not receive any
great amount of traffic and there is no reason to encourage
it at great expense to the county. Residents along that
part of the road do not desire throu^ traffic, either.

A large portion of the eastern part of Duluth Township
ani< Aldon was not canvassed in December by area hi^ school
seniors collecting for the Clover Valley Community Council
Scholarship Fund. Some evening during the week srfter Easter
the students will be out again to complete the drive.
These students will soon submit their applications for
the scholarship. A committee selects two students, usually,
to receive the one-year grants which may be used at any vo
cational school, collegei or university chosen by the winnem.
The winners are chosen on the basis of several factors. The
committee will also select the recipient of the Dodd Keller
Memorial Award.
The CVCC Scholarship was started many years before consolldation moved the students from Clover Valley High School
to Two Harbors.

«
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township to

BEGIN STEPS TOWARD DIVISION

Some of the residents in the northern part of Alden Township have felt it would be to their advantage to separate
from the township. They would then form a new township from
the separated area and a portion of the Unorganized Townsl^p
which is west of them. The matter was, therefore, discussed
March 8th, at the Annual Township Meeting.
Alden residents voted 15 to 7 to divide the township and
defeated by a vote of 13 to 12, a motion to decide the issue
at a special election. Then they voted 13 to 8 to authorise
the board to begin procedures toward division. The process
may bo long and involved for it will require both county a^
state approval at a time when the state seems to favor abol
ishing the township level of government. Several legEd steps
are needed to divide and then annex the adjacent area.
The
boundaries have not been proposed.
One of the reasons for residents of northern Alden sug
gesting this action is to finance fire protection. The neaiv
est fire hall is in the Unorganized Township. Alden cannot
levy for its support. The hall is la the area which a new
township would seek to annex.
Another reason for the proposed division is a fact that
the only road connecting northern and southern areas is the
Rossini Trail, which is really only a fire trail and never
maintained in winter. Northern residents must drive about
forty circuitous miles from Pequaywam throu^ Normanna’ and
Duluth Townships to arrive at the Alden Town Hall for meetrtT alACtlona.

PBE-EIHQBRGARTIN SCBEllNING TO BE IN TWO HARBORS
The SpeclaO. Education staff will conduct the aunTial pre
school screening for children ^o will be five years old by
September let, 1977, und entering kindergarten at either the
John A, Johnson School or North Shore Elementary. The event
will be held April I4th and 15th at the Bethlehem Lutheran
ChTirch in Two Harbors. Parents with a child entering kinder
garten this fall should oonteict the school he will attend,
if they have not received an appointment letter in March.

DULUTH TOWNSHIP NEWS
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DULUTH TOWNSHIP PLANNING COWISSION MEETING

MIBUTES OT THE EULUTE TOWN BOARD MEETINO, ILAECH 9
The meeting was called to order.
All elected
were sworn in. The mlnntes were read and approved.

INSURANCE

COMPLETE

The Clifton lire Dept, alvajrs ineete on the firet Thureday
of each month at 7»30 p.m. in the Clifton lire Hall. Pereone
Intereeted in hecomlng membere are always wsleona A needed.

officers

The Constables were given a raise of $1.00 per hour from
$3.00 to $U.00 per hour.
The Treasurer and Clerk were also
given an increase in salary by the Town Board; the Treasurer
to $1*0.00 per month and the Clerk to $100.00 per month.
Mr. Craig Monen will serve as the new attorney for the
township. His fee will be $50.00 per meeting.
Mr. Ronnigen
resigned at the Annual Town Meeting.

The public hearing on the Town of Duluth "Comprehensive
Land Use Plan" will be coitinued at the next meeting of the
township Planning Commissiu.. to be held :
April 19th at 7:30 FM in North Shore Elementary School.
Questions and comments on Plan Concepts 6 through 12
will be received at that time. These concepts concern: home
businesses, forestry, transportation, water resources, re
creation and public services.
Copies of the To^ PlM ^
available from the Town Clerk: Dorothy Blomquist, lOU Ryan

*

The board will investigate where the borderline of the
City of Duluth is in relation to the Town of Duluth to deter
mine if the Town of Duluth is an abutting township.
It was decided that a piece of land, 2| acres in site,
at the N.W. corner of the intersection of the Korkki Road and
the Holmstead Road, be purchased from Walt Carter at $35000
per acre. An earnest money contract was drawn up.
Architectural possibilities, costs, types of financing,
etc. for construction of a 50' x 50' fire hall will be stu
died and discussed by the fire department and board while the
land acquisition proceeds.
Mr. Edwin Paterson, our Town Assessor, tendered his ref signation to the board.
He will be moving out of the townf ship. He recommended a man to replace himself. He will keep
the new man until he is certified.

After the completion of testimony on the Town Plan, the
Planning Commission will make amendments
^
necesswy by the testimony.
These changes will be
fnrobablv in Landmarks) and the plan will be recommended to
_

_

I
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I vish to thank all who voted for me in A^ual To^ship
I appreciate your confidence and I will t^
to do my best to protect your interests and provide for

mection

the needs of the township.

Abrohamson

yiSHEBNKN COOLED AT FHBICH RIVIE

The board will buy a now flag for the Town Hall and also
a blackboard.

On Saturday nl^t, April 2, the
Bates family were involved in a rescue of three Duluth fish-

After all the monthly bills wore approved and paid,
Wes' resolved that the meeting be adjourned.

*’^'**It was after dark and fishing had been good. The three
flshenaen out on the ice of Lake Superior tried to leave a^
found that the afternoon sun and warm French River water tod
left a 300 foot gap between them and eafety. It was too dark
to pick their way safely to shore and they were
foot drop-off. While trying to reach shore
one of
fell thro^, filling his wadere and losing his day e catch.

Dorothy Blomquist,

AGENDA FOR APRIL 11*TH MEETING

it

Town Clerk

7

T.

Firemen and the Town Board will discuss whether to hire
An architect to design the fire hall, the costs of this pro
ject, and which way to seek financing.
2. There will be a discussion re: the boundary of the
of Duluth abuttli« the Town of Duluth.

He escaped by clinging to an ice chunk.
Disaster was averted by the quick work of the Bailey,
the Bates and a family boat. A constable and membere of the
Clifton Fire Department were also present.

City

3. The town officers will talk about things they learned at
the Town Officers' yearly schooling session, sponsored by the
University of Minnesota, in Grand Rapids, April 6th.
DININCWITH A VIEWl

If legal work is completed on the Carter - fire hall site
there may be a purchase of the deed.

SHORE CREST
10407 North Shor* Driv*

5. There may be discussion of now business that hM not yet
surfaced, and maybe some old business will merit discussion

525 - 2286

6. The smelt committee will have a report and the coordin
ator for the smelt season will be named.

^

%

BOTTLE SHOP

also.
ALWAYS EXCEPnONALLY 0000

Dpiry Produett
- FRESH -

DINZNG BOON OFH

.

DAILY, NOON - lOiOO'
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MINUTES OF THE ANNUAL MEETING, TOWN OE ALDEN, MARCH 8, 1977

• Lifa StrJda

a NatwoUiar

k
The meeting was called to order at 7:10 PM by the Town
Plerk.
Charles Trieschaann was nominated as moderator. The
results of the Town election are as follows: Esther Pelander
- Treasurer, A1 Mettner - Constable, and Amos Claflin - Town
Supervisor.

STEP

IN

TO SPRING
AND

The minutes of the 1976 Annual Meeting were read and ap
proved. The treasurer's report, presented by Esther Pelander
was approved.
A motion to take the $60.71 difference out of
the Road and Bridge fund was passed.

OUT

IN STYLE

Ray’s Shoe Center
iVERYTHINO IN SHOES
404 FInt Av*nu«

TWO HARBORS, MINN. 55616

Passed were two motions concerning candidate filing:
there will not be a filing fee, and that the last day for fi
ling an affidavit of candidacy be lit days prior to election.
The affidavit of candidacy insures the candidate
that his
name will be placed on the ballot.
It was decided that pre-scheduled quarterly meetings be
held and that the meeting dates be decided by the Town Board
at their next meeting.

UNUSUAL GIFT IDEA FOR YOURSELF & OTHERS
WILD GAME COOKBOOK compiled by the
Hormanna Fire Dept. Auxiliary.
Available from members or call 525-2411

Motions to have carpeting, preferably indoor-outdoor
type, installed by professionals in the new Town Hall and to
donate the antique plow to the Two Harbors Historical Museum
were approved.
Concerning the supervisors' meeting wage, a motion that
the $15.00 meeting wage can be declined or accepted by super
visors was passed.
A motion to raise the fire mill rate to It mills was de
feated. The 12 mill rate budget was accepted and a raise in
the mileage rate for constables to 25$ per mile was also
approved.

YOU CAN SELECT THE FINEST CANDIES
THE BEST ASSQETKENT OF CARDS
AND THE MOST APPROPRIATE GIFTS FOR
OCCASIONS AT

Falk’s Pharmacy

E
It was decided that a culvert be installed on the road
Mentioned as soon after breakup as possible.

Two Harbors

A motion to divide the township passed but a motion to
have a special election to decide on division was defeated.
It was decided that the Board take the necessary procedures
of dividing the township. The meeting was adjourned.
Lois Frederick,

Both the Alden Fire Dept, and the Auxiliary will neet on
the first Wednesday of the month, at the town hall at 7:30.

IT

/
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bought

CLUB NEWS

Town Clerk

NOT---

/H/

The Clifton b—H Club met April 4th at Laurie Mandelin's
home. Nicha Chanchur was invited to speak about Thailand to
the grouu. He is an A.F.S. student spending this year with
the Jack Bailey family while he attends Two Harbors High.
The Normanna
Club will meet at the Hormanna Town WaH
on April 13th.
Mrs. James Ultlcan will show the members how
to Decoupage. Norman Holappa and Lori Holappa are scheduled
for demonstrations.

LiCENST

lures

The Hormanna Garden Club will meet at the Cadotte home ,
April 12th.

AT

Ommklm§
Tw0 HmrhorS

The Homesteaders will meet at French River Lutheran for
a meeting beginning at 1:30 on April 12th. The North Shore
Elementary Band will perform for the group.
The Northland Nu-Agers will meet at the Lakewood Commun
ity Center April 19 at 1:00.

NORTH SHORE BAKERY
525-5602
46X5 E SUPERIOR ST

'WEEKDAYS:
SATURDAY:

6 AM to 5:30 PM
6 AM to 5:00 PM

CHARLIE

RIME,

EARLY

SETTLER

CHARLIE RINNE
Margarite Oberg Blaisdell

In our collection of stories of the early settlers, very
little has been said about the bachelors who settled In
French River.
Some were quiet hard working men, living
alone, attending to their own affairs. But a few were "dif
ferent" in their mode of living and their life style.
One
such man was Charlie Rinne - "Rinnen Kussu" as the Finnish
people called him. He lived in the woods just east of the
Ulland Road, Jacobson's Road we called it in the early days.
Many stories were told about him and the truth may have
been stretched a little in some of them as he didn't associ
ate with his neighbors very much. , He was bom in Finland,
possibly in the l880's.
He had a taxi-type service there
with a horse drawn carriage.
He most always worked at night
so everyone believed that was where he got the habit of
sleeping days and wandering around the countryside at night.
He came to Duluth to work possibly in lumber camps or ship
yards, but the story was he'd been in a fight, beaten so bad
ly, it injured his head so much, he wasn't quite himself.
Naturally the children heard this story from their parents
and were very afraid of him.
He wore the usual woodsman's clothes but had a light
colored trench-type coat. The large felt hat he wore made him
appear even taller. He wore his hair shoulder length so it
curled over his coat collar. It may not seem unusual in this
day and age, but back in the 1920's, it was unheard of.
Around 1909 or so he owned the property west of Heney
Hill's and lived in a little shack on the northeast corner
of the Oberg UO with another fellow until he bought his land
on the hill from Jacob Lanpl, the Jacobson farm - now
inland's. There he lived in a dug-out that the children cal
led a cave.
The roof was made of evergreen boughs, which
occasionally caught fire when his little stove got over
heated.
Later on he built himself a cabin with windows and
all, but he never lived in it as far as we know.
His out
house was Just a hole in the ground with poplar poles stand
ing on end to form the walls, and a pole across the edge of
the hole for a seat.
It was said of him how he had been to Saari's store for
groceries and bought white Navy beans. When he checked them
over at home he found a brown bean among the white ones.
He
walked all the way back to the store with the beans and want
ed his money back because he didn't want to buy beans that
had dirty ones in then. He always carried his groceries in a
canvas bag slung over his shoulder like Santa and his pack.
Evidently he worked winters and spent summers up at his
property.
He was going to start sheep farming but worked in
the luidser camps most of the time. One time he hid his rifle
in a hollow log while he was gone, so no one could steal it.
When he returned and found his rifle, it was all rusted.
He was going to visit neighbors in the late years and be
came violently ill on the Eorkki Road.
Mr. Korkkl found him
and brou^t him to the hospital in Duluth where he remained
until his death.

ERNIE’S ACRES

ERNIE'S ACRES

SSEDS RECOMMENDED FOR THIS AREA
COMPLETE ASSORTMENT FOR TOUR CARDEN
YODR FAVORITES FROM
BURPEES
NORTHRUP KINO
FARMERS' SEED & NURSERY
PACKAGED FOR 1977 IN BUUC & PACKET
FOR GROWING YOUR OWN PLANTS, WE HAVE
FOE GERMINATING
PRO-MIX-VERMICULIIE,
PERLITE
PLANT FOOD, TRAYS, FLATS, JIFFY 7'S
FOE TRANSPLANTING
STERILIZED SOIL, WITH OR WITHOUT NUTRIENTS
POTS - JIFFY, CLAY, PLASTIC
FOR GROWING
FERTILIZERS

INSECTICIDES

FUNGICIDES

CERTIFIED SEED POTATOES ONION SETS & PLANTS
RHUBARB, ASPARAGUS,& HORSERADISH £OOTS.
AND ALL VECaSTABLB & BEDDING PLANTS AT PLANTING TIME

Information for this article was from the Paul Saari's,
Waino Jacobson, and ay recollections. Also from excerpts fnmi
my Sophomore English theme "The Most Unforgettable CharaAter
I Ever Knew."

ERNIE'S ACRES
948

LUNDQUIST ROAD

I am planning to open a gifts and craft# ahop about mid-May
at the former Brown's Inn. I am eeeking locally made craft
items. What have you?
Contact Clifford Brown 525 - 5708.

525 - 3370
ONE HALF MILE WEST
OF RYAN RD.

MINUTES OF THE ANNUAL MEETING, NORMANNA TOWNSHIP, MARCH 8TH
The Annual Meeting of the Town of Norwanna was called to
^rder by Clerk Dorothy Levine at 8:30 PM
Lone Cooke was
^^inated as moderator.
Minutes of the 1976 Annual Meeting

GLENCOE GUALITV EEEDS
SPECIAL FEEDS FOR WILD BIRDS, GAME BIRDS, POULTRY
PREMIUM FEEDS FOR LIVESTOCK, RABBITS, PETS, TROUT

^We read and approved.
General
The levy as recommended by the board was read:
-$1,000.00, Road and Bridge - $1,200.00 and fire - $1,500.00.
There was a lengthy discussion on the levy for the fire de
partment as to why the levy was so low.
The board felt that
since the fire department building would be in use, the Gen
eral fund would take over the heating costs. Jim Ultican ex
plained that this would be the last year the fire department
would receive money from the Department of Natural Resources
as they only help for a three year period. He also explained
they still don't have enough equipment.
Herbert Johnson ex
plained that they are trying to spread the costs out instead
of having it all come at once.
A motion made to accept the
total levy as presented by the board carried.
Robert Allis suggested that the fire department take
over their own funds and keep their own books as it is very
confusing to keep the books straight.
A discussion.on whe
ther the fire department should receive their funds quarterly
or annually followed. A motion was made that the fire depart
ment receive their money annually; with some opposition the
notion carried.
Howard Britton gave a report on the fire hall's expected
costs for materials needed to finish the lower half of the
structure.
Britton explained the reasons for the 10* x 11'
doors were to have a safe clearance and to accomodate new
trucks.
With material already purchased and matar-lal needed. If
all work was done by the township residents Including the
o' ' e total cost is $1|,956.3U.
If all work was done by
except the roof, a span Crete roof, the total cost
4>u,8dl.3U.
Howard Britton didn't feel that with pouring
the roof the amount of steel used was not sufficient for re
enforcement.
A span Crete slab would cone in with all re
enforcing needed.
A discussion on receiving more funds from the General
fund for the fire building followed.
The board felt there
were no extra funds available at this tine. A notion was made
to stay with the $6,000.00 the board alloted and raise the
rest of the funds needed.

HIOILINE GAME FARM & SUPPLIES
639 LAKEWOOD RD.
14 miles off Iwy. 61
WEEKDAYS 5 p.m. to 7 p.m.
PHONE 525 - 5576
SATURDAY 8 a.n. to 1 p.m.

REORGANIZATION MEETING, NORMANNA TOWNSHIP, MARCH lU, 1977

Th» reorganijatlon meeting was called to order at 8:00
PM at the home of the Town Clerk. Howard Britton was nomina
ted as chairman.
A motion was made to pay each member of the Town Board
to attend the short course at Grand Rapids plus mileage for
one car.
Herbert Johnson was asked to attend the weed con
trol meeting on March 22nd.
A motion was made to hold monthly meetings until changed
by the board.
The fire department officers are invited to
attend the next board meeting to discuss fire department
funds; the next board meeting being April l|tb at 7:30 PM at
the Town Hall.
A notion to pay $5.00 to anyone requested by the Town
Board to start a fire at the Town Hall for elections and
township meetings was passed.
It was also moved that any
township officer attending a necessary meeting be paid $10.00
plus mileage for one car.
Bills were received and paid.
Dorothy E. Levine, Town Clerk

The newly elected township officers are as follows:
Herbert Johnson replaces Robert Allie as Town Supervisor,
Alice Truscott replaces Edith Swart* as Treasurer, Harold
Shatto replaces Louis Lepage as Constable; Dorothy Levine was
elected to finish a two year term after being appointed for
the first year; and Howard Britton became Chairman of the
Board.

^

nXE IHCOKI TAX ASSISTANd ATAILiJBIiB 10 A1J>

^

The township will be getting $1,082.00 from Revenue
Sharing for the next nine months.
After a discussion, a mo
tion was made that the noney be spent on the cosssunlty build
ing.
George Cooke Jr. asked about the land the Tonn Board was
looking into at Briar Lake for a second fire hall.
George
wondered If our local government was taken away from us if we
would be able to take care of these added buildings.
Lone Cooke was wondering If it was legal for the fire
department to bill a party who has a fire.
It was thought
this was illegal as everyone Is being levied for this.
.Bill
Schyberg suggested that the County Attorney be contacted to
find out if this is fact.
A notion was made that the Town
Board check Into the legality.
A motion was made that the fire
display at the Annual Meetings.

department books be on

With no further business the meeting was adjourned.
Dorothy E. Levine, Town Clerk

___

^
^

CONB TO IBINCH EITIE LUTHEBAN CHURCH HALL
XTIBT MONDAY AND 7BIDAY 1:30 to 5t00

^

Sponsored by imer. Asaoc. of Batlred Persona

NOBKANNA TIBS DEPT. ADZILIABT PBIPAHES TOR SZTXRAL XUSTS

This organization has plans for several activities which
will help earn moiwy for the needs of the flie department.
A hand-made quilt will be raffled April 2lBt. Informa tion about the quilt or tickets is available at 525 - 4989.
A maamge eale May 12th and 13th la the next scheduled
activity. Information is available at 525 - 4052.
A bazaar is not going to be held until October, but euyone wishing to contribute is encouraged to begin the project

soon.
An atustion June 18th is also on the agenda. If anyone
needs help handling the furniture or other heavy items can
call 525- 2172 or 525 - 2114.

The next meeting for auxiliary aembers will be at Kathy
Crofca home, Aprlly2l8t at 7:30. The men will meet at the
Town Hall at the same time.

LAKEVIEW CLEANERS

4501 laat Superior Street
UriT* - In Window 6 Alt - 6 PM
Saturday

Young couple wiehea to tuy five acre
home site in Duluth TovmBhip. Phone
Piereone, 525 - 3920

6 AM to 5 PM

BRAPm - BOOS - PQBlITnBI
CUUnD - BMPATron

%oztk Skoze LUMBER & SuppC^

WONDERLAND RESORT
10094 North Shore Drive
525-2146
Open Dally 8 AM - 9 PM
GAS

GROCERIES

GIFTS

*

70 McQUADE ROAD
LEr»S KKIP OUE LAUD OWHtD LOCAIXT.
CALL JIM ULLAKD 525-5430
IP TOO HAVI LASD TOO MOST sht.t,

\AjATLlH

HALVERSON’S
STORE
525 - 54^5
homemale;

OLA^-

AMMUflL

CUSTOM BUILT OEHAMEHTAL
BAILINGS — CIECULAE STAIES

SPRING LUfABER SE^lF
O-Uou-t

MEXE 8H0BX IBIVX AXD NeOTiia BOAB
Open 7i30 AM to 9 PM (Cloeed. XhnraJ
61OO AN to 9 PM Weekends

-Por

THIS

for homes and huslnesses

April

MOUTH* S

BAHOAIHS SI

IHSULATIOH

I 15 Kraft Tiherglae roll Ineulatloi
4x8

saosaoe

J 4 J

CUSTOM OBNAMEKTAL lEON INa

917 Paul Eoad. Duluth. MN
525 - 4l6l
525 - 4173
Jeuik Eaatz
Jim Oherg

1” headhoard Ineulatlon

5 ou. ft. styrofoam hags
ERNST A. SCHOENFELD, FIC

HAWLING: SAND, GRAVEL 4 GARBAGE
CALL WALT CARTER
5^5 - 5092

CLOTHE TALLET OIXERAL 6TOB1
EoMStead Sd. 4 W. Knife H. Hd.

525 - 3137

DISTRICT REPRESENTATIVE

525 - 3137

POE SALSt CEATEL, TOP SOIL AED PILL
TOD HAUL OE HE DELITIB.
LUHDOESH

::

396

••

TELEPHONE 1218) 525-2520

LIFE

Bergqulst

HEALTH

Eoad

RETIREMENT

Aid Association for Lutherans

Phone 525-6133 or 525-5403

525 - 9980
QBOCSBISS
MISC. HABDVABIi
OAS
PUSL OIL
TIHES

PEED

VAIHOMA & FAENAM HORSE CARE PRODUCTS
OPEN DAILY:

SUHDAT

MOHDAT THRU SATUHDAY

9 AM to 5 PM
9 AM to 7 PM

Vi'AHTED: A car pool from French Elver to
Duluth. 7j30 a.m. to 4;30 p.m.t Phone
Jack Bailey at 525 - 5631

VS uDo Deserve.
CL

SAHDT'S

BEAUTT

NOOK

525 - 2008

IreoL -Prom

9924

OEEINWOOD

EOAD

X)ennV!s
In 'Tu^o

OPiar MOHDAT THHU PEIDAT & EVENINGS
BY APPOINTMENT
MEN'S - WOMEN'S HAIECUTTING & STYLING
SAITDY BECK, OWNEE

Hart)or5

OP^N 3)fl|Ly

LirP:! q p,N\.

525-5879
EVERETT’S FUEL & SERVICE
FOR THB PRICE
FOR THe FASHION

• 24 HOUR HSATIHG UMIT SERTICm
• im on. * oasolhi • motor on.
• BUDGET PAYMENT PLAN - "KEEP FILL"
• LOCKHEED HETSRSD DELIVERY

* FDRKACE CLEANING
• independently owned
* EVERETT R. SWARTZ
* mi PIONSSE JUNCTION ED.

A.A. MEETING EACH WEDNESDAY AT 8 PM
PEENCH EIVEE LUTHEEAN CHUBCH

525 - 4916
IP THIS LANDMABKS IS
ADDEESSED IN HED
YOUE HENBWAL IS OVEH
DUB ...THE EIPIEATIOH
DATE PRECEDES YOUH KANE.
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MAEIA LILJAimEE;

THB MOST UIJTOHSETABLE PERSON I KNEW
Diana Andereon Paakkanen

IIm not sure when she moved to French Elver, hut she was
already there vdien my parents moved
In 1917.* My first re
membrance of this lovely old lady was the time we stopped In
at her place from school and a funeral was held there for her
son, Johh. In those days they had funerals at their homes.

We stopped there many times after that just to rest or to
chat, hut she knew when to send us on ovir way so ve wouldn't
he late for school. In the winter she'd warm our hands, even
taking off the shoes of the little ones, warming them on the
oven door, or Eometir.cs Just a brisk rubbing world do. Some
times she just rearranged our scarfs for the cold walk over
the hill to home.
She had a large family Rlble open on her table all the
time. When we would visit she would tell the youngsters Bible
stories.
She would also tell about the ICu Klur ITIan - which
she said was burning crosses up over the Woodland Hills.
ese stories made an impression on the children who would
tain their eyes to see if they could see the burning
osses as they walked up over the 'Tilg hill" home.
The
stories were frightening.

•

She was a doctor of some sort.
Some people spent weeks
or months there with her while she worked with them to make
them well.
Some were bedridden and others helped her with
work they could do.

She could also foresee such as marriages, deaths, and
accidents. She told me who I would marry and what ray first two
I'm sure many of you may remember some
children would be.
predictions that did come true.

My brother Rudy was just telling me about the time he had
his shoulder out of place.
So he went to see her and she
made him straddle a chair and hang on with one hand.
When
she was Just about ready to set it, she said, "Isn't that Mr.
So 4 So coming across the field?"
So he looked and just at
that time she snapped his shoulder in place.

Many people didn't understand her as she spoke no English
so Hubert Jackson would have to translate for them.
He was
taking care of her cattle at times.
I never spoke very good
Swede, but I got along with her anyway.
Although the boys from the hill played many Halloween
tricks on her, they were always ready to go to help her with
the haying, etc.

Another story I heard was about a young man who went
there with an ailing back.
After one treatment be said he
wouldn't go back again,
but he didn't have to, for he was
cured.
Many well-known people would go to her for treatments.
One gentleman would bring a woman there and then come visit
my mom while this woman would have her treatments.
One of the girls at school had sprained her ankle skat
ing, so the next day another girl and I helped the girl up to
s<--e her.
We had to help hold her while this lady fixed her
ankle.
I think I also had a couple fingers fixed as I was always
getting them sprained from playing baseball.

One thing I loved about her place was the little creek
running through her field.
In the spring it's banks were
covered with little white violets, blue violets, the large
yellow ones, and the golden cowslips.
There was also this
little house where she kept her milk and butter to keep cool,
made right over the spring in the creek.
The thing I remember most about her was that she smoked a
corncob pipe.
To me it seemed like she was forever lighting
it.
I suppose it seemed strange because not many women
smoked in those days, anyway, not a pipe.

Once ray sister, Viola, went there with a sty in her eye.
She just spit in my sister's eye and the sty disappeared.

Well, years went by and Howard Jackson was going to highschool.
He would stop in there to take care of her cattle.
This one morning he went in and heard her saying a prayer in
Swede, the "Lord's Prayer." She died right after that. That
was in January in 1937.

'* Diane Paakkauen, a resident of Brimson, is a datoghter
The family's home vras at the end of the
Ryan Hoad, north of the Pioneer Road. Charles Wakefield is
the present owner of the property. Mrs. Llljander lived on
I^an Road, south of the Pioneer, on a homesite owned now by
Robert Viergutz, Sr.

After she died, Hubert and I and our daughter. Hazel,
moved over there so he could take care of the cattle until
spring when the cattle were sold.
That same year, my son
Johnny was born, so you see, her prediction to me did come
true.

Wi Louis Anderson.

A TRIBOTE TO MI MOTHER
Margarite Oberg Blaisdell
Mothers are pretty special people and should be honored
more than the one day of the year.
If it's just a letter, a
M^ne call or a visit, do it often - you'll never regret it!!
I know my mother was so special to me - guess we had more
time together as I came along in her later years.
Most ba
bies that do that are called "the caboose."
But we had time
to do things together and talk together, especially about her
childhood. One story she told me about herself was an errand
she had to go on for her mother.
She had to go to the store
to get the syrup pail filled.
Being such a young child and
no cover on the pail, it was only natural for her to slip her
finger into the syrup to have some of it. She met the pastor
and being kind and good-hearted, she slipped her finger into
the syrup and then offered the finger to the pastor saying,
"Would you like a taste?" (in Swedish, of coxirse). Naturally
he declined.
Her mother was mortified at what she had done
and Maria received a severe scolding.
Another time she sat on the floor of the summer kitchen
eating her porridge (grot) and bread. Every now and then she
would hit the floor with her spoon. Becoming irritated by the
noise, her mother came to see what was wrong.
There was a
knothole in the floor and a squirrel (ekorre) kept sticking
his head up through it trying to get her bread and she was
trying to frighten it away.
Mother was such a sweet pleasant person, everyone liked
her. She was very hard of hearing, but she would still go to
parties and gatherings as she enjoyed being with people.
Everyone went out of their way to greet her and visit with
her; something I was always so grateful for. Especii]!y the
young people talked with her and that would make her so happy.

This picture was taken near the Sticker Elver on Byan Road
about 1922. Ity mother stands holding her hat and a sling
shot taken from Harold Vlklund. He had shot a pebble at
the hat. I stand at the right, also with a hat. Between
us, sitting, are Helen Hendrickson and Edith Eamstrom.
Nina Abrahamson, Hr. & Jirs. Ole Kelson and ’^iola Ander
son are standing. Shown at the left are Alma Johnson,
Helen Heino and Selma Lalti.
To my mother and other mothers who have departed from
this earth, I dedicate this poem my father wrote about his
mother back in 1916.
Langt b6nt 1 hoga norden
Jag hor en van so kar
hen vannen ar min mader
Och bast bland vannen ar.
I mlna barra ar
Hon mig po armen bar
Och folde mig so strogt
Po lifvets forsta stig
Nu aren hor_forsvinnet.
Langt bont ar mitt barndom's hem.
Men aldng kan jag glaraa
Min mader Hm ock kar.

I think of how she came alone from Sweden with five chil
dren and not being able to hear. With her strong faith, I am
^j^e she wasn't afraid.
Yet so grateful, once she was here
^Bh her parents and friends, safe and sound; this same faith
her through many trying times, especially when her son
Hjalmer was accidently killed.
She loved our north shore.
I'm sure the lake reminded
her of Sweden and the sea. Also the evergreens, the birches,
and the wild flowers .<ere so like the "old country."

Translated

With each new baby that came into the family, she would
wait for their first visit to her house.
The dining room
table was cleared and ready to lay the new baby on it after
her inspection and approval. Then she would say, "The best a
mother has, she outs on her table."
She loved to read, even the English newspapers.
She'd
read a sentence, think it over, then nod her head and say in
Swedish what the sentence meant.
I wrote to her every Wed
nesday so she'd get the letter the same day the Swedish paper
came.
She would stop at Alex Johnson's and together the wo
men would read the letter and parts of the paper.
Naturally
they had coffee along with it.
My mother enjoyed sewing and knitting so would keep busy
all year making aprons and pot holders for Christmas; waists
for her mother; also little suits, dresses and panty waists
for the gramdchildren and great grandchildren, besides knit
ting them mittens.

GLENCOE OUALITV FEEDS
SPECIAL FEEDS FOR WILD BIRDS, QAVi BIRDS, POULTRY
SEMIUM FEEDS FOR LIVESTOCK, RABBITS, PETS, TROUT

I

IQHLINE SAKE FARM & SUPPLIES
li miles off Hwy. 61
WEEKDAYS
PHONE
525 - 5576
SATURDAY

639 LAKEWOOD RD.
5 p.m. to 7 p.m.
8 a.m. to 1 p.m.

MAEIA LUKDqUIST OBEEC
70 years old in I945.

Way up in Heaven
I have a friend so dear
That friend is my mother
And the best friend there is.
In my childhood days
On her arm she carried me
And guided me carefully
On the first steps of life.
Now the years have vanished.
Far away Is my childhood home.
Put I will never forget
My mother so gentle and so dear.

PP-OOEAK TO HONOE LOCAL MOTHERS
French River Lutheran Church will honor the mothers of
the community with a sperial program on Sunday, May 8th at
10:30. Bring your mother to church.
Wednesday, May 11th at 7 pm, French River Lutheran Church
^11 hold the Annual Conmiunity Birthday Party. All women are
invited to attend.
Hie Goodwill Womens' Auxiliary will pre
sent a style show, "Gowns of Yesteryear."

NORTH SHORE BAKERY
525-5602
406 E SUPERIOR ST

klEKDAYS:
SATUEBAY;

6 Al-I to 5:30 PM
6 AM to 5; 00 PM
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The CllftoB Tire Dept. aleaTS neete on the flxet Thuredegr
of eMh month at 7«30 p.m. in the Clifton lire Hall. Pereone
intereated in hecoming memberB are alwajra welcoBie A needed.
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TKOITABLII AND 'EBU3DING PLANTS
FSBTILIZNBS
ATiTt TOUR GARDENING wmiLiri
Vegetable—Flower Seeds
Certified Seed Potatoes
ONB HALF MILE VfflST

MINUTES OF THE DULUTH TOWN BOARD MEETING, APRIL 11*, 1977
The meeting began with the reading of tV* March minntea.
Mr. Monen explained that Duluth Township does not abutt the
City of Duluth.

ERNIE'S ACRES

OP RYAN ED.

S2»M7e
Mr. George Sundstron sought support from the Town Board
to endorse Blanch Shaw as a voluntary candidate to research
for the advancement of the elderly in Washington,D.C. He al
so requested that the Board send letters of supoort for the
Lifetime Utility Bill, House Bill #21*1, Senate Bill #97.
Ron Thureen will ask Hrrb brier of the Health Department
to check the Carter fire hall site so this will be ready when
plans for construction of the hall are comoleted.
Bob
Abrahamson will check with P.H.A. about financing of Steel
buildings.
All records about the Missile Base will be sent to the
Zoning and Planning Commission prior to application for M-1
Zone.
One member has resigned from the Zoning and Planning Com
mission.
A new member will be appointed next month at the
Town meeting.
A committee to discuss upgrading the Town Hall consists
of the Town Board and George Sundstrom.
Hr. Sundstrom says
funds are available to keep with the upgrading so that the
Hall could,be used year around by the elderly and also the

OPXN

Housac

HAY 8

NOON - 6 p.m.

LAND CLBASINa DEHOMSTBATION BT JIM ALSIiTH

IXILUIH TOWN BOARD'S AGENDA POE HAT 12TH ,

7 P.M.

1. A member is needed for the Township Planning & Zoning
Commission.
2. The township chould have someone sit on the County
Zoning Committee.
3. Gravel purchase and hauling bids will be let on a yearly
basis.
4. Discussion of the speed limit on Scenic Highway 6l.
5. Diecusaion of garbage service bids for the 1977-'78 year.
6. Committee for upgrading the Tov.-n Hall will discuss ideas.

The children of Harold Shatto wish to thank all their
friends and neighbors who expressed synpathy during their
recent bereavement. Thoy especially want to thani: all the
members of the Normanna Plre Dept, and the Aiuciliary.

young people need a coimiunity center building.

The Town of Duluth will lease 25 pagers on a lease-pur
chase basis.
Smelt Coordinator, Don Eliseuson, explained
what will be done during the smelt season to make it more or
derly.
Extra conservation officers as well as extra peace
officers will be on duty.
Dumpsters will be used Instead of
garbage cans. A budget of $90,000 will be available to impliment these services as well as traffic control and litter
cleanup costs.
Anyone having any agricultural problems may seek help
from Mr. David Anderson, Rt. 1 Box 211*, Meadowlands, MN,
telephone: 1-1*27-1*593.

Inspection

tour will be

on

Saturday,

The Clerk will write the Corps of Engineers to see if ■Mo
Overnight Camping" signs can be purchased by the Town to be
posted on all roadside drive outs along Scenic Hl^way 61. A
petition signed by North Shore Drive residents was presented
to the Board requesting this posting.
Mr. Compton requested that the Board seek speed limit re
duction on Ecenlc Highway 61 from 55 mph to 35 mph.
The meeting was adjourned.
Dorothy Blomquist,

V^ANTED - Junior and Brownie Girl Scout leaders and helpers
for next year at the North Shore School. The Junior lead
ers or co-leaders must taice leadersliip outdoor training to
take the girls camping. Someone Interested in teaching
girls arts smd crafts at least once each month is iiceded.
Por Diore information, call toe. Bowen, 525 - 5285, after 4

ATTEKTICH NORMANNA RESIDKHTSt

IN CASE OP EIRE PLEASE USE

525 - 1790 Or 526 - 2194 or 526 - 4024 to get assistance.

Dale Saarl will fix the squad car's front end.
The annual road
April 16, 1977.

The Normanna Town Board will meet Kay 6th at 7;30 p.n
the Normanna Town Hall

DO NOT PHONE 911.

KNOV YOUR FIRE NUMBER

ACT qUICKLy

Both the Alden Fire Dept, and the Auxiliary will meet on
ths first Wednesday of the month, at the town hall at 7*30.

Tar oaa

specialty op the

MONTH

DINING WITH A VIEWf

SHORE CREST

BriJaemon

10407 North Shero Drivo

525 - 2286

BOTTLE SHOP
Town Clerk

ALWAYS EXCEPTIONALLY GOOD

Dairy Products
- FRESH -

THE IXJLUTH TOWN BOARD MEETS OH THE SECOND THURSDAY OP EACH
MONTH AT THE TOVm HALL ON HC^ESTEAD HOAD. ItbiETIWGS START
AT 7*00 P.M.

DINING BOON OPEN
DAILY, NOON - 10*00

I 8un planning to open a gifts and crafts shop about mid-May
at the former Brown'e Inn. I am seeking locally made craft
Items. What have youT
Contact Clifford Brown 525 - 5708

LAKEVIEW CLEANERS

4501 iMt Superior Street
Drive - In Vlndow 6 AM - 6 PM
Saturday

WONDERLAND RESORT
10094 North Shore Drive
525-2146
Open Dally 8 AM - 9 PM

Yo'ing couple wishes to huy five acre
hone site in Duluth Tovmship. Phone
Piersons, 525 - 3920
POE SALE: GRAVED, TOP SOIL AND FILL
YOU HAUL OH VOi DELIVER.
LUNDGEEN
Phone 525-6133 or 525-5403

6 AM to 5 PM

OBAPZBT - BUGS . nBBITUBI
CUUKD - iwPtTwm

GAS

LET'S KEEP OUR LAND OWHKD LOCALLY.
CALL JIM ULLASD 525-5430
IP YOU HAVE LAND YOU MUST SILL

HQBTH

shore drive

and

Mc(9;AI]E

road

GIFTS

CUSTOM BUILT ORNAMENTAL
RAILINGS — CIRCULAR STAIRS
for homes and huslnesses
HOME IMPROVEMENT SPECIALS DURING

HALVERSON'S
STORE
525 - 5465

GROCERIES

ANNuV

5

'
J & J

PR'N&

CUSTOM OHNAHEMAL IRON INd

917 Paul Road. Duluth. MN
525 - 4161
525 - 4173

Opes 7i30 AM to 9 PM (Closed ThursJ
8(00 AN to 9 PM Weekends

Jack Eaatz

Jim Oherg

GET HARGAINS IN ALL DEPARTMENTS
HOMEi.lAia;

SAUSAGE

HAULING: SAND, GRAVEL & GARBAGE
CALL WALT CARTER
525 _ 5092

HOOFING
LUMBER
5KIL POWER
PANELING

INSULATION
TOOLS

PAINT

ERNST A. SCHOENFELD, FIC
DISTRICT REPRESENTATIVE

398

PLYWOOD

Bergquist Road

TELEPHONE t218) 525-2520

CLOVER VALLEY CtEHIRAL STORE
Homestead Rd. & W, Knife R. Rd.
525 - 9980
GROCERIES
MISC. HARDWARE
PEED
GAS
FUEL OIL
TIRES
VAIHOMA & FARNAl<i HOR^jE CARE PRODUCTS
OPEN DAILY:

SUNDAY

MONDAY THRU SATURDAY

9 AM to 5 I’M

PLUMBING & ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
SIDING

HARDWARE

LIFE

HEALTH

RETIREMENT

Aid Association fo( Lutherans

V,'ALLBOARDS

PATIO & DECK I'JiTEEIALS
SANDY'S
FIX

IT

-

BUILD IT
YO'JRSELP

-

DO

IT

%oztk Skoze LUMBER & SuppC^

9 At; to 7 PM

70 McQUADE ROAD

525-3137

525-3137

BEAUTY

NOOK

525 - 2008
9924 GBJfflNWOOD ROAD
CLOSED ON MONDAY ALL SUMMER
OPEN MONDAY THRU FRIDAY & EVENINGS
BY APRCTliTMDNT
tOSN'S - i/OlISII'S FLMRCUTTI^TG & STYLING
SAi'iDY BECK, Oi'ilUiiR

A.A. MEETING EACH WEDlffiSDAY AT 8 PM
IRENCH RIVER LUTHERAN CHURCH

525-5879

heat

EVERETT S FUEL & SERVICE
FOR THE PRICE
FOR the fashion

*
*
*
*

EUIfl'IASi SALE: MAY 12, 6:30-8:30 p.m.
and May 13 from 9 a.m. to 5 P.i».
the henefit of the Honnanna Fire Dept.
In Tom Cooke's garage, 339 Lismore.

24 HOUR HEATMO UHIT SERVICING

* FURNACE CLEANING
* INDEPENDENTLY OWNED
BUDGET PAYMENT PLAN - "KEEP FILL" * EVERETT R. SWARTZ
LOCKHEED METERED DELIVERY
* 1111 fionflh JUNCTION ED.

FUEL OIL • OASOLin • MOTOR OIL
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ALDEN AND DULUTH HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS RECEIVE AWARDS

MRS. FRINK RETIRES
The close of this school year brings to an end years
service to our school system for Clarlan Frink.

of

In September 1953, while Bloomlngdale School was open
and our school was part of the St. Louis County Unorganized
Schools, Mrs. Frink became the 3rd and lith grade teacher.
When North Shore School opened she taught Uth grade. Soon she
became part-time librarian and a sixth grade classroom teach
er.
^or the past two years she has served as librarian for
the three Two Harbors Schools as well as at the North Shore
School.
A grateful community wishes Mrs. Frink well in her
re
tirement. May the years be many, rewarding, and fulfilling.

ATTENTION:

DRY HOT SOMMER

Residents of the Alden and Duluth Townships were honored
at the Two Harbors High School Awards Program on May 2l|th.
Awards in Activities were received by Patti Krause (1),
Claire Pierson (2), and Barb Carlson (2) for Pep Club and by
Brian Sorvlk (outstanding senior) for Contest Speech.
The
Fmil Westholm Co-op Power and Light Award scholarship was
awarded to John Johnsen and the Lion's Club Scholarship was
awarded to Jeff Dunder. Clover Valley Community Scholarships
were given to John Johnsen, Charles Engelson, Jeff funder,
Ron Beck, and Linda Banks.
Lenny Bailey, Tara Bates-, Steve
Fliason, and Wicha Chanchur received Model Legislature Certi
ficates. An Academic Honor, the 3-M Science Award, was pre
sented to Howard McCormick. Senior Honor Awards (3.5 average
or better) were received by Ron Beck, John Johnsen,
and
Craig Simard.

The 38th Annual Athletic Banquet was held on May 16 and a
number of our Townships' students received recognition.
The
award winners were as follows:

As the long hot summer lies ahead of us we are reminded
daily to please be careful of fire. If you must burn garbage,
have a water hose nearby.
Outside barbecues can be fun as
long as you take extra precautions against sparks flying.

1976 SPRING SPORTS - Mark Laiti (Baseball, Sr.),
Thompson (Tennis, Sr.), and Tom Marple (Track).

Take a little extra time now to find your fire number so
if you need to use it you will know where to call. And, above
all, give your fire number and location to aid the fire men
in reaching you in time.

19'^7 SENIORS - Linda Banks (Tennis Manager), Ron Beck
(Cross Country, Cross Country Co-Capt.), “ike Cardinal (Foot
ball, Football Co-Captain), Wendy Cartwright (Tennis), Wicha
.Chanchur (Basketball), Jeff Dunder (Football Manager), John
Johnson (Football, Basketball, Baseball 1976), Karl Seckinger
(Football), Jim Simmons (Cross Country), Brian Sorvik (Foot
ball).

Check with your local fire wardens about a burning per
mit if you have any questions about burning.
If you need a
fire number contact your fire chief or ask your neighbor
where he got his.
So remember, take care this summer so that the fire de
partment isn't needed to put out a carelessly started fire at
your house.

CLOVXH VALLEY HIGH SCHOOL BUILDING SOLD
Lake Superior School Diet, 381 has sold the Clover Val
ley High School building and the 30 acres of land with it.
The property had been listed with a realty company recently
when the school board decided it had no use for the struc
ture, it was costly to heat and watch, and was being exten
sively vandalized.
It was becoming a detriment which could
^^t as much as $60,000 to teeir down.
Two or three inquiries had been made regarding possible
uses for the building but none reached final consideration.
Bruce Larson submitted the highest bid, $13,000 on property
which once was appraised at $80,000. He may develop a horeo
stable there and some other community uses have been
sug
gested.

Bob

1977 JUNIORS - Lenny Bailey (Swiimning), Jon Driscoll
(Track 1976), Loreen Engelaon (Tennis), Gail Griffin (Gym
nastics), Katie Hendrickson (Tennis, Basketball), Sheila
Leppala (Tennis), Jim Rippberger (Swimming), A1 Seckinger
(Football, Track 1976), Terry Simart (Basketball), George
Ward (Football).
1977 SOPHMORES - Lynda Aho (Boys Tennis Manager 1976),
Becky Cameron (Track 1976, Swimming), Cheryl Mindestrom
(Basketball). Cheryl ran 880 yards in 2:24.9 finishing sec
ond in the region 7AA track meet and qualified for the girld
state meet in Richfield.

DULUTH TOWNSHIP SUSPENDS PLANNING COMMISSION MEETINGS
Upon the advice of legal counsel, the Town Board decided
to suspend the monthly Township Planning Commission meetings
until further notice. A law passed in 1976 requires a refer
endum of the voters before the township can initiate planniig
and zoning.
A special meeting of the Township will be called in the
fall to discuss the procedures the Town must follow. There
will be Boiw discussion about this matter at the coming Tbwn
Board meeting, July I4th.

DULUTH TOWNSHIP NEWS

KORKKI and GESSNER AGENCY, Inc.

The Clifton Tire Dept, always meets on the first Thursday
of each month at 7j30 p.m. in the Clifton Tire Hall. Persons
interested in hecoming memhers are always welcome & needed.

MINUTES OF THE LAST DULUTH TOWNSHIP BOARD MEETING,
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Mr. Ted Larson requested that mall be delivered down the
Torgeson Road.
The postman won't travel this road until it
is improved.
When the gravel bid is let this road will be

HAY 12

improved.
Orrin Moe opened the meeting and requested the minutes be
read.
An amendment was made to the April minutes after which
they were approved.
A discussion about the competitive bidding for the fire
hall will be held May 17, 1977 at the Zoning and Planning
meeting.
Uor any work to be bid on the Town Hall, we must have
blueprints of the structure.
Bill Dalager says he has some
and will produce them for the Board.
Orrin got a rough bid
for the plumbing at $U,000.
Jim Hill was appointed to sit on the Town °lanning Com
mittee and he volunteered to be on the St. Louis County Zon

The constables wish to remind people that the refuse
containers along Scenic 61 are not for private household gar
bage disposal.
Any resident caught using them for their own
trAsh disposal will be ticketed.
The Board raised the fee for putting up and taking dwn
snow fences to $l*.00 to put up and $3.00 to take down.
The
new wage will be paid beginning in the fall of 1977 for put
ting snow fence up.
Meeting adjourned.

Dorothy Bloomquist, Clerk

THE DULUTH TOifN BOARD MEETS ON THE SECOND THURSDAY OP EACH
MONTH AT THE TOV/N HALL OH HOMESTEAD ROAD, AT 7:00 P.M.

ing Board.
Ray Leppala requests a lowering of speed on the Flynn Road
and Old North Shore Road.
He also requests a caution marker
at the sharp turn where the two roads Join.
Mrs. Tanner requests a cross road sign
tion of the McOuade Road and Pioneer Uoad.
Fids

uqj-

gravel

will be sought

at the intersec

on a yearly basis.

BIDS WANTED:
The Town of Duluth seeks bids for the purchase
and spreading of 825 yards of gravel on Township roads.
The
bid will be let on a yearly basis.
The Clerk has a list of
roads needing this gravel.
The Board reserves the right to
accept or reject any or all bids.
Bids will be reviewed at
the June 14,1977 Town Meeting - 7:00 p.m., at the Town Hall.

825
Dorothy Bloomquist, Clerk

yards will be needed this year.
Rids for garbage removal service
the Duluth Herald and News Tribune.

will be advertised in
AGENDA

A letter of appreciation will be sent to Don Eliseuson,
smelt coordinator, commending him on a good Job done and sug
gesting a couple of solutions to problems. One problem seems
to be the refreshment stand at the French River which en
courages smelters to fish there.
The outdoor light there,
which is paid for by the Town of Duluth, will be discontinued
and moved to the Clifton Fire Hall.
Clergymen of various faiths will be contacted and asked
to participate in the Memorial Day Services at our cemetery.
The concensus of opinion of the Town Board is that Mr.
John Moe has represented the views of the Township very ade
quately at the Coastal Zone Management Meetings.
Spring Clean-up Day (for Junk collection) will be at the
Town Hall on Saturday, June 11, 1977. ITEMS OTHER THAN HOUSE
HOLD GARBAGE will be accepted.
The Town Board is in favor of the fire
grading the fire numbers in the Town.

department

1.

Bids for garbage service will be reviewed.

2.

Bids for gravel purchase will be reviewed.

3.

Orrin hopes

to have some

ATTliirTIOH i'ORMJVH'A EE£IDENIS:
BZ*; - 1790 Or

- 2194 or

DO NOT PHONE 911.

DINING WITH A VIEW!

increased

ONE HALF MILE VJEST
eyan ed.

.

SHORE CREST
10407

iJndaeman
Dairy Products
- FRESH -

AND BEDDING PLANTS
rEETILIZEES
ALL YOUE GARDENING NEEDS

or

ACT tpICKLY .

■PUT OUH SPECIALTY OP THE

VEGETABLE

52»4370

- 4024 to ;'ot ausistance.

Both the Alien Eire Dept, and the Auxiliary will neet on
the first Wednesday of the month, at the town hall at 7:30-

ALWAYS EXCEPTIONALLY GOOD

ERNIE'S ACRES

Hall

IN CASE OF FIRE PL3:AbE USE

HNOW YOUR FIND ITO-BER

MONTH

Vegetable—Flower Seeds
Certified Seed Potatoes

Town

up

The tax board of review meeting will be held on June 21*,
1977 at the ""own Hall, 7:00 p.m.
Tax freeze on real estate
taxes for the elderly will be explained.
The wage for the cemetery mower person will be
from $2.50 to $3.00 per hour.

estimates for

fixing.

3
IK

UP
CHANGEX*
APPLiaMdtS,

North Shore Drive

AJ

J

525 - 2286

BOTTLE SHOP
DINING BOOM OPEN
U
DAILY, SOON - 10:00 '' ||

IM DULUTH ioWMSHIP
OuNf II To OuNE I*-'
ETC. VUiLL. BE pICkTED UP

NOTES PHOM THE JUNE 9TH MEETING OP THE DULUTH TOWN BOAHD

To the Editor:

Garbage 1)13.8 and gravel Bids received were rejected, and
will Be called again at the next hoard meeting, JuLp I4th.

I am happy to report that the Clover Valley Scholarship
drive has once again hern successful. The kids (12th graders)
worked hard and the comiminlty responded very generously.
A
special word of gratitude is owed the Shorecrest for their
most generous gift.

Hoad Bigna designating the Bergqnlst Ed. and- Wllawood Ed.
e requested.
Orrin Moe will ask a contractor, Don Holm, for specifica
tions and plans for a fire hall, which can he presented to an
architect for approved at a later date.

(May Hi, 1977)

As long as there is sufficient interest on the part of
the students, I think we should continue these scholarships.
A committee should be organized and the drive conducted in
the fall, probably in October.

The hoard reminds residents that when a new ciilvert is to
he ordered, the citizen will have to pay the township for the
Calvert before the township will order it from the county.

Jack H. Bailey
Chairman
Scholarship Consnlttee

COIBIGNMEHT AUCTION SALE

Editors note:
Sunday, June 26th

Sale Begins at 1 P.M. Sharp
Held at

KBEN BRITTON FARM - RT. 3

PEqjIATWAM LAKE HOAD

A committee met and selected the following applicants
receive this year's awards for 1977-78:

to

turn right 8.2 miles from end of Jean Duluth Rd.
- follow the signs Lunch for sale
on grounds

10^ consignment fee on
all items sold

Hauling of items
is available

If you have items to sell
call:
525-Ii989
525-14116
525-1073

$300
$200
$ 50
$ 50

-

John Johnsen
Charles Engelson
Jeff Dunder
Ron Beck

Dodd feller Memorial Scholarship - Linda Banks

NORTH SHORE BAKERY
52S-S602

.,
4625 Bast Superior Street

AUCTIONEER:

COL. KARL NORMAN

Cash sales only

All sales final

P'oceeds to go to the NCRMANNA VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENT.

OPEN TO SERVE TOD WEEKDAYS 6 a.m.- 5:30 u. m.
CLOSED SATUEDATS & SUNDAYS ALL SUMMER
ALL

SPECIALTY

BAKERY

PEODUCTS

• FINE PASTRIES • HOME STYLE BREAD
ROLLS • PIES • COOKIES
• SPECIALIZING IN DECORATED CAKES

NOEMANNA FIHB DEPT. AUXILIARY PEEPABES POE SEVERAL EVENTS
This organization is kept busy with a variety of activities
which raise money for the many needs of the fire department.
Albert Wllta recently won a handmade quilt in a raffle to
benefit the fire department. An auction is planned for this
month and a possible Halloween Dance is already considered. A
badce sale will be held with the auction and donations are re
quested.
The next meeting, June I6th, will be at Pat Johnson's to
work on cookbooks. There will not be another meeting until
August. That meeting will be at the Normanna Town Hall.
Work is currently being done at the fire hall.
will be appreciated.

Any help

A bazaar is also tentatively set for October. Anyone wish
ing to contribute items may want to begin those projects soon.

GLENCOE fllUALITY FEEDS
sIPECIAL

FEEDS FOR WILD BIRDS, OAME BIRDS, POULTRY
>REMIUM FEEDS FOR LIVESTOCK, RABBITS, PETS, TROUT

C

IQHLINE GAME FARM & SUPPLIES
^ miles off Hwy. 61
WEEKDAYS
PHONE 525 - 5576
SATURDAY

639 LAKEWOOD RD.
5 p.«. to 7 p.m.
8 a.m. to 1 p.m.

BUENIHG PEEMITS AEE EECiUIEED POE ALL OPEN BURNING DONE OUTSIDE
OP A CONTAINER. This does not include campfires. Permits are
free and they are available from township fire wardens. Permits
are available from Eon Thureen and Orrin Moe in Duluth Township
£ind from Laurl Pahkala and Thor Bor gen in Alden
4-H

NEWS

The Normanna Club met June 15th at the Normanna Townhall.
Kathy Oeltjenbruns, from the county extension office, was the
guest speaker. The 1977 seniors - Cheryl Truscott, Debbie
Swartz and John Schwelger, were honored.
Demonstrations were given by Holly Swartz and Debbie
Swartz.
Members of the Normanna 4-H Club served the Duluth Hiking
Club on June 5'^'
the Town Hall.
The Clifton 4—H Club met June 7tL at the Leppala home.
Bob Olin was the guest speaker at this meeting.
Demonstrations were given by Karen Thureen, Suth Mandelln
and Sheila Leppala. Project talks were given by Debbie Poe
Becky Cameron and Kai-en Engelson.
Club members recently participated in observance of Ru
ral Life Sunday at the French River Lutheran Church, Memorial
Day Ceremonies at the Lake View Cemetery, and "Clean-up Day"
in Duluth Township.
Sandy, Cindy and Rick Saarl won first place in the south
county "Share the Fun" talent contest recently in the instru
mental music category.
Lynda Aho placed first in the dis
trict in the vocal music category.

LAKEVIEW
CLEANERS
At501 last Stqwrlor Street
IrtTe - In Window
Saturday

6 IM - 6 PM

6 AM to 5 PM

POE SALE;
GEATOL, TOP SOIL AND PILL
YOU HAUL OH VIE DELIVEH.
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10094 North Shore Drive
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GAS
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LUMBER
SKIL POWER
PANELING

HOMEMADE

J & J

CUSTOM ORNAMENTAL IRON INd

917 Paul Road. Duluth. MN
525 - 4161
525 - 4173

INSULATION
TOOLS

PAINT

Jack Raatz

Jim Oherg

PLYWOOD

SAUSAGE
PLUMBING & ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

HAULING: SAND, GRAVEL & GARBAGE
CALL VIALT CARTER
5^5 - 5092
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HARDWARE
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PATIO & DECK MATERIALS
CLOVER VALLEY flmiERAT, STORE
Homestead Rd. A W. EnlYe R. Rd.
525 - 9980
GROCERIES
MISC. HARDWARE
PEED
GAS
PUEL OIL
TIRED
VAIHOI-IA & PARNAM HORSE CARE PRODUCTS
OPEN DAILY:

GIFTS

CUSTOM BUILT ORNAMENTAL
RAILINGS — CIRCULAR STAIRS
for homes and Businesses

HOME IMPROVEMENT SPECIALS

HALVERSON'S
STORE
525 - 5465

GROCERIES

9 AM to 5 PM

SUNDAY

MONDAY THRU SATURDAY

9 AM to 7 PM

PIE

IT

-

BUILD IT
YOURSELF

-

Bereqtd.st Road

TELEPHONE t?181 5?5 2520

DO

IT

LIFE

HEALTH

RETIREMENT

Aid Association for Lutherans

^yioztk Shore LUMBER &. SuppC^
SANDY'S

70 McQUADE ROAD

525

-

3137

525

^r^SH

-

3137

C/9RR':/

BEAUTY

NOOK

525 - 2008
992iJ GEVSKWOOD ROAD
CLOSED ON MONDAY ALL SUMMER
OPEN MONDAY THRU FRIDAY & EVENINGS
BY APHCIliTMEKT

hGSN'S - uOMElT'S FLMRCUTTIi’G & STYLING
S.UvDY BECK, Oi'iNEH
A.A. MEETING EACH WEDNESDAY AT 8 PM
iHENCH RIVER LUTHERAN CHURCH

odlv'ciTliseFci^ C?-\ub ref>of^G.rs~August
IS

4V\e

Abe

525-5879

20th

citPaA 1 m-e.

ciaAe*

'\or-

SEPrfMSER. lP|NDfn6(5K5

EVERETT’S FUEL & SERVICE
* 24 HOUR HEITIHQ UHIT SERVICING

* FURNACE CLEANING

• PUXL OIL « OASOLIBS * MOSOB OH

* INDEPENDENTLY OWNED

* BUDGET PAYMENT PLAN - "Wingp FILL" * EVERETT R. SWARTZ
• LOCKHEED METERED DELIVERY
* 1111 Fioiimi JUNCTION RD.
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STUDENTS ENJCY FOREIGN TRAVEL
Once upon a time coiintry kids thought a trip to town was
exciting, hut times have changed and our youths today can he
tciing opportunities unheard of a generation or two ago.
This summer eight persons from Two Harbors High School
Joined a tour originating in Minneapolis, to visit Mexico for
ten days. Of, the eight, two were teachers, tfo were students
from Two Harbors, and four vrere Clover Valley country kids I
Linda Banks, Lynda Aho, Katie Hendrickson and Lorle Engelson
were the travelers.
They returned with pictures, souvenirs and knowledge of
life in a country which borders ours but differs greatly in
living standards, c\istoms and attitudes. They enjoyed
the
scenery, the crafts, the markets and Aculpulco's beaches.
They marveled at the pyramids, floating gardens, cathedrals,
and other public buildings. They compared living standards
and certain customs and came home with a greater apprecia —
tion for American standards, the Mexicans cultural heritage
more coriidence in themselves because of the e:q)erienco.

MUSICIANS EARN RECOGNITION
Local young musicians participated in local, state, and
national accordion contests this summer. They placed in the
various categories of the contests which are not nsuned here.
the children listed are students at Johnny's Accordion
School.
The state contests were held in Minneapolis August
6th and 7th. National contests were hold in Los Angeles, CA
on August 15 through the 21st, Winners are listed below:
xive 01 uonnny-s accordion bands won first prizes in
the national contests.
Individuals winning awards included:
Eric Marnich - first place trophy in a state contest.
Lori
Luke - fourth place trophy in a state contest, Linda
Luke
won a first place trophy in a state contest and a second in
a national. Linda Laiti won second place in a state contest
and third place in a national.
Kellie Pennessy won first in

•

Two others from this area were also travelers but not
hotel-hopping tourists, Cheryl Mlndestrom and Steve Sliason,
accompanied by their Jh-ench teacher and four classmates, Vmj
a month in jh-ance. Sach student lived with a French family
to get closely Involved with daily routines while practicing
their conversational French,

Cheryl's family lived in a small town (pop, 2,500) named
Luynes, in the Loire Biver valley. She found the climate and
environment similar to southern Minnesota. Her family
had
three teenagers.
They toured many castles together and also
visited Paris, which was some 150 miles from Luynes. Cheryl
said that she felt humbled finding that there are so many
things in the world that she knows nothing about. The family
was sensitive over the Concorde and discussed it often.
Steve lived with a family of four in Bordeaux who ran a
delicatessen. They lived in an apartment during the week and
went to their country home on weekends. Steve considered
the family to be very generous. Steve wishes that he could
have met more people his age. He observed that blue jeans
are very popular in France. He learned that many Frenchmen
believe most American teenagers chew gum and use drugs,
Steve really enjoyed Bastille Day, July I4th, which can
be compared to Americans' July 4th. The highlight of Stev*
trip was some mountain climbing experience in the Pyrenees.
He said he was also very impressed with the popular use of a
motorized bicycle, the 50 c.c. mopeds.
To think that in any one summer, six local teenagers ha
Mi^uleasure and experience of foreign travel, speaks
wel
^Mpdern times when such things are possible, it also ca

CHAMPIONS ATTEND STATE FAIR
Several local 4-H Clul> members q\iallfled to send their
exhibits to the Minnesota State Pair and earned a three-day
visit to the fair by receiving Grand Champion Awards at the
South St. Louis County Pair at Proctor.
"Reserve Champion^'
were given the same privileges if the Grand Chanroion winner
was unable to go to St. Paul.
The Clifton 4-H Club sent many exhibits to the
State
Pair. Sandy Saarl sent sewing and knitting and she was the
reserve champion for crochet. Cindy Saari was ftueen of the
4-H dress revue in Proctor and top in her ago group at St.
Paul. Karen Thureen sent embroidery and was reserve cham
pion for macrame, behind her sister, Kris, who was champion.
Paul Engelson had potatoes to exhibit. Lynda Aho sent pot
tery as a self-determined project. Both Becky Cameron and
Charles Engelson were Reserve Champions in photography, but
Becky also earned the top award for her demonstration. They
didn't perform in St. Paul this year, but Rick, Cindy and
Sandy Saari were pleased to place second in the talent con
test at Proctor with their guitar and accordion ensemble,
Tony Spooner received the Grand Champion Award for hie
horse entry at the county fair. Re'e a member of the Clover
Valley Club.
^HDMAHKS had a late start but can be on schedule hereafter
^ group wishing publicity such as the PTA, Homesteaders or

well of those who made the opportunity available.
Many subscriptions are due at this time.
The rate is
per year (lO issues). Senior citizens receive Landmarks free.
THE DULUTH TOWN BOARD MEETS ON THE SECOND THURSDAY OF EACH
MONTH AT THE TOWN HALL ON HOMESTEAD HOAD, AT 7:00 P.M.

New residents receive a complimentary copy and are invited to
suDscribe,

DULUTH TOWNSHIP NEWS

KORKKI and GESSNER AGENCY. Inc.

Th* Clifton lire Dept, aliwgre meets on the first Thursday
of each month at 7i30 p.m. in the Clifton lire Hall. Persons
interested in hecoming members are always welcome & needed.

MINDTFS OF THE DIILUTH TOWNSHIP MEETING, AUG. 11
The minutes were read and approved by the Board
after the meeting was called to order by Orrin Moe.
John Klaers, manager of the WLSSD, came to the
meeting to answer any questions the Board might
have regarding the sanitary district.
There is no
deadline for when the Town must have a comprehen
sive plan finished, but hopefully, by 1980, all
Townships will have their plans completed.
Twelve
townships out of 18 townships have their plans com
pleted.
The Town may plan without a vote of the
people, but they cannot *one without a referendum.
Our township lawyer, Craig Monen, contends that you
cannot have planning without roning.
He and Mr.
IQaers differed in their opinion on this matter,
and may debate the subject on their own time.
If
the Town has its own building inspector, he is in
charge if set-backs. The County is in charge of the
building plans.
It is the duty of the St. Louis
County zoning and planning to enforce the building
code.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Hill are worlcing with Janet
Green to publicize the information as to whether
the Town of Duluth should have its own zoning and
planning.
When the people are informed of the ad
vantages and disadvantages, a referendum vote of
the people will be held, by special election, pro
bably in the month of November.
The Town Hall needs a new roof, but finances
dictate that we table this matter for a while.

COMPLEH
300 LONSDALE BUILDING

*

INSURANCE

COVERAGE

DULUTH MINNESOTA 55802

•

PHONE 2 1 8'727-503 I

Mr. Gene Schweiger, a former town resident,
J.P., real estate salesman, has been appointed
assessor for the Town, replacing Edwin Peterson,
who resigned.
The Board did not vacate the Township right-ofway through the Ernest Mattson property to the
river.
Mr. Lundgren was paid in full for his work on
the Lundquist Road. The Board approved the work.
The Aho Road will be ditched according to Mr.
Ness's suggestions, and the County will be asked to
do this work.
The Alseth Road will have to be extended north
ward ^d maintained by the Town to accomodate three
now homes being built on this road.
The arched entrance to the cemetery is a hazar
dous access, and the Board decided that it should
be closed off,
and the easterly entrance would be
the access.
A parking lot will be b dlt near the
vault, with a turning area. This plan will be dis
cussed and budgeted at the Annual Town Meeting. Bob
Abrahamson will cut the brush at the cemetery.
The Board approved the gravel pit used by
Melvin Johnson, and he was awarded the contract to
haul 825 yards of gravel on the Town raods at a
cost of $1,590.00. He was the lowest bidder.

------- ---- -----AUTUJ.IH AUCTION
FEHNCH RIVER
LUTHERAN CHURCH
10 Ryan Ed.
OCT. 1

1 PM

COL KARL NORMAN
AUCTIONEER

FOR SALE; Used
elec, scrubber,
two portable
vacuum cleaners
525 - 4989

Review, approval, and payment of bills was com
pleted before the chairman adjourned the meeting.

The Town Board takes the position that if we
can get a speed reduction on the Scenic 61 from the
McQuade Road to the Holrastead Road, we will be sat
isfied.
The highway engineers feel that in open
stretches of highway beyond the Holmstead, drivers
will drive at the
mph even if the speed limit
signs read LO mph.
A state highway engineer will
survey the Congden Boulevard inside the city limits
for possible speed reduction.

FROM FABRICS TO FASHIONS
Women who make their own clothes or sew for
their family often do so to avoid being carbon
copies of others shopping in the same stores. They
also sew because they want articles with better
construction and fit and because they enjoy being
creative.
All of these purposes can be met more
easily now.
Oralee Bailey, 10043 North Shore Drive, is a
sales representative for Leiter's Designer fabrics.
These are higher quality fabrics with unique pat
terns seldom found in fabric departments. Leiter's
fabrics are often imported from England,
France,
Italy, Switzerland and the Americas; soft woolen
tweeds, challis,
flannel ... oolyester crepes,
sheers,
knit sport cottons ... blends in checks,
plaids and solids ... prints in blazing abstracts
and delicate florals.
Many have not heard of Leiter's previously;
though the company was founded in 1934, Let
ter's fabrics were not sold outside Kansas City
until the early 60's.
Now they're sold in all 50
states and Puerto Rico.

Mrs. Bailey shows samples of these fabrics in
her hcite by appointment.
It takes less time to
select fabrics worthy of one's time and effort
than to search out similar quality downtown.
The
order is filled by mail.
The order arrives
accompanied by washing instructions. Prices of fa
brics vary, and depend on fiber content, whether
it's M import, one-of-a-kind or a designer fabric.
Mark-downs on certain items are considerable.
One can also order sewing notions to comple
ment or match the fabrics.
Vogue and Butterick
patterns are also available. Customers know in ad
vance when the fabric collections for the coming
season will be shown so they can plan ahead for
more coordinated wardrobe.
If clubs or womens' groups are interested.
Oralee and ^iter's can arrange special fashion
programs. Slide strips and a movie are available.

Po+S

^

Baslre-j-s

i

BULB5
So, right in our own coiranunity, one can exa*'*;'*®*
order patterns and notions
^thout obligation to buy.
Many purchases can be
real b^gains.
Oralee doesn't know of any disap
pointed or dissatisfied customers.
She will have
samples of fall and winter fabrics for showing by
appointment October 21-28.
"

^Tul.'ps

;

NORh/ANNA TOWNSHIP NEWS
SUMMARY OF NOEMAffllA TOTOSHIP MEETINGS FOB JUNE, JULY & AUGUST
The final step was taken to legalize the Briar Lake Hoad,
m.pon the resignation of Howard Britton, the following

action was taken:
Doris Solem was appointed Chairman of the Board,
larry Britton was appointed a supervisor, replacing How
ard, until the Annual Election in March.
Larry will also replace Howard as co-ordinator for the
fire department hulldlng. Construction is well underway.
Everett Swartz asked the town hoard to turn over titles
to the fire trucks to the fire department. The hoard agreed.

ALDEN TOWNSHIP NEWS
summary of action taken hy the Alden Town Board during
the summer was not available for this issue. The new town
ship clerk ie Noreen Maki, yiho was sworn in Sept. 2nd. She
replaces Lois Frederick who has moved from Alden.
Both the Alden Fire Dept, and the Auxiliary will meet on
the first Wednesday of the month, at the town hall at 7:30.

Two local townships, Alden and Normanna, were approved
for fiscal 1977 funding under the Rural Community Fire Pro
tection Program.
The Rural Development Act of 1972 author
izes funds for organizing, training and equipping local fire
departments. Rural townships with a population under 10,000
can receive up to yfja of actual costs of approved projects.

Stan Gulhranson, the constable, requested a radio. This
request received some support hut no final action was taken.
.brltton expressed his wish that the next revenue sharing
f\mdB received he given to the fire department huilding. The
aiaount allocated is $1,3^^3.00.
Board meetings v/ere changed to the second Tuesday of
the month.
Dorothy E. Levine, Clerk

TRY OUB SPECIALTY OP I’HE
MONTH

SHORE CREST

Bricfaeman
ALWAYS EXCEPTIONALLY GOOD

Dairy Products
- FRESH -

4623 E. SUPERIOR STREET

OPEN 10 to 5 PM

525-3888

‘CLOTHES THAT COMPLIMENT YOU’

NORTH SHORE BAKERY
525-5602

4625

east supehioe street

SPECIALS

• FINE PASTRIES • HOME STYLE BREAD
ROLLS*
'COOKIES
• SPECIALIZING IN DECORATED CAKES

RAY'S SHOE CENTER

★ Kmd’s

* Puma’s

Two Harbors

* Jox’s

it Convarsa

tonnis shoosi

* Adidas

SPECIAL FEEDS FOR WILD BIRDS, GAME BIRDS, POULTRY
REVIUM FEEDS FOR LIVESTOCK, RABBITS, PETS, TROUT

(

BOTTLE SHOP

CLOVER VALLEY

GENERAL STORE

Sxmdays
9-5

MISC. HARDWARE

fff

FEED

GAS

VALHOMA & FARNAM
HORSE CARE PRODUCTS

FUEL OIL

TIRES

525-1707
Mon - Sat
9-7

Free Parking

GLENCOE aUALITY FEEDS
f

525-2286

Intersection of Homestead Road & We'ot Knife River Hoad

525-1707
INSULATION NOW IN STOCK TO INSULATE YOUR ATTIC
IT WON'T LAST LONG'.
USE OUR BLOVfflR (FREE)

GAMBLES

DINING ROOM OPEN
DAILY NOON TO 10; 00

The Women's Auxilary of the Normanna Fire Dept, has a
full calendar planned for this fall. The first event is a
rummage and hake sale Sept. 15th to he held at Sylvia Culas'
garage, 19 E. Lismore Road, from 9:00 to 5500.
With community support, the auxiliary plans to partici
pate in the Coiamunlty Club Award Program which begins soon.
The next meeting of the auxiliary is Sept. 15th at 8:30.

GROCERIES

Two Harhore

10407 North
Shore Drive ^

The walls of the new huilding for the Normanna Fire Dept
are finished.
Members of the fire department are distributing tags for
telephones, hearing the new emergency number for residents
of the area to use in case of fire. Pagers axe already in
use hy members of the department.
Members are selling raffle tickets for a drawing to he
held October 29 at a benefit Halloween Dance.
Donations would be appreciated for the fire department
and community building as funds are low due to unexpected
rises in building costs. Donations could be given to either
Everett Swartz, the fire chief, or to the town clerk, Dorothy
Levine.

Open to Serve You Monday Through Saturday
DAILY

DINING WITH A VIEW!

- C B RADIOS -

lOHLINE GAME FARM & SUPPLIES
639 LAKEWOOD RD.
miles off Hwy. 61
WEEKDAYS
5 P-b. to ? P-“PHONE
525 - 5576
SATURDAY
8 a.B. to 1 p.m.

NEW EMERGENCY NUMBER FOR AREA
NOTICE TO ALL RESIDENTS OF LAKEWOOD, NORMANNA AND DULUTH TWP.
IN CASE OF FIRE. THE NEW NUMBER TO CALL IS
722 - 66OO
Then, please give your name, address and fire number.
Put this new phone number and your fire number on your phone.
-Ten townships have provided their firemen with pagers. When
a call is received by the sheriff's office, all the members
of a fire department can be signaled simultaneously by radlct

lAKEVIEW CLEANERS

4501 iMt 8i9«rior StrMt
Irivi - In Yladov 6 IM - 6 PM
Saturday 6 AM to 5 FM

nUKiKT - BOOS - Hniimii/*
cuum - CTP*T»»n

CLUB ANNCUNCEMENTS
The Clifton 4—H Club met Sent. 6th.
lynda Aho, Katie Hendrickson, and Lorle
Engelson gave a elide presentation and
showed souvenirs of their trip to Mexico
In June.
Demonstrations were given by Cindy
Saarl and Scott Th\ireen. Project talks
were given by Paul Engelson and Sheila
Leppala.
The election of officers for '77-78
was held. Laurie Mandelln was selected
for president for the second year, Kim
Anderson will be vice-president, Debbie
Poe is Secretary and Karen Thureen will
be the club's treasurer.
The Kormanna 4-H Club will meet on
iept. 14th with the Allie family being
in charge of all arrangements.

LARRY'S SERVICE
AOTO * TRUCK REPAIR
USED PARTS
TOECKER SERVICE
BUT A RHiT.T. CABS
525-4989 or 525-4024
LAHRT E. BRITTON
PEQUATWAM ED.

HOOPING
LUMBER
SKIL POWER
PANELING

INSULATION
TOOLS

PAINT

•••••••••
ERNST A. SCHOENFELD, FIC
DISTRICT REPRESENTATIVE

SIDING HARDWARE
V/ALLBOAEDS
'patio & DECK MATERIALS

396

6l

GAS

AND

GROCERY

NORTH SHORE DRIVE & lEtJUADE ED.
525 - 6769
Monday - Friday 7:30 AM - 10 PM
Weekends 8-10
TRY SMOKED FISH or HOMEiiADE SAUSAGE

Bergqulst Road

TELEPHONE t218» 525-2520

PU

IT

-

BUILD IT
YO'JRSELF

-

DO

IT

LIFE

HEALTH

RETIREMENT

Aid Association fo[ Lutherans

07'OZtk Skoze LUMBER <S SuppC^
70

McQUADE ROAD

and

SANDY'S

BEAUTY

NOOK

525 - 2008
9924

525 - 3137

GREENWOOD

ROAD

CARRY

HAULING: SAND. GRAVEL & GARBAGE
CALL WALT CARTER 525 - 5092

BY APPOINTMENT
KEN'S - WOMEN'S HAIRCUTTING & STYLING
SANDY BECK, OWNER

525-5879

ZIP

SCENIC

J & J CUSTOM ORNAMENTAL IRON IN(i
917 Paul Road. Duluth. MN
525 - 4161
525 - 4173
Jack Raatz
Jim Oberg

PLYWOOD

109 sixth Street, Two Harbors, MN.

ADDRESS

GIFTS

PLUJIBING & ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

^HSH

I'll subscribe to the KEVi'S-CHHOiaCLE
for news of school activities, board
minutes, advance notice of a coming
event and/or the shoppers' specials.
__ $8 per yr. (Lake County resident^
__ $10 per yr. (outside Lake County)
HAJffi ____

GROCERIES

CUSTOM BUILT OENAMENTAL
RAILINGS _ CIRCULAR STAIRS
for homes and buslnessee

HOMS IMPROVEMENT SPECIALS
taiT BARGAINS IN ALL DEPARTMENTS

News-Chronicle
I
i
,
I

GAS

'SfF North shore Lumber

525 - 3137

Lake County

WONDERLAND RESORT
10094 North Shore Drive
525-2146
Open Dally 8 AM - 9 PM

HEAT

EVERETT’S FUEL & SERVICE
* 2A HOUR HEATHO UHIT SERVICING
* POEL OIL • OASOUm • MOXOB OQ.
* BUDGET PAYMENT PLAN - "KigRP PILL"
* LOCKHEED HETERED DELIVERY

* FURNACE CLEANING
* INDEPENDENTLY OWNED
* EVERETT R. SWARTZ
* im PIONKKR JUNCTION ED.

WE SUPPLY YOUR NEEDS & SOLVE PROBLEMS

GRANDPA'S
STOVE & SUPPLY
1 20 Sixth St.
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CLOVER VALLEY COMMUNITY COUNCIL
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Duluth, Minnesota 55804

Two Harbors, MN.
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NOLTE HAS SOLD THE STORE
Walt Nolte's store on the Shelhon Soad has
teen sold to his neighbors, Eeino and Ann Heina
For the past 36 years Walt has been in business
spicing convenience with humor and congeniality.
He was helpful; if he didn't have an item that
someone needed, he'd get it.
If a youngster
took several minutes to make a small purchase cf
candy, Walt was patient. The store supplemen ted hie pension and kept him in close contact
with the community. Ho was the township clerk
for many years and he.enjoyed discussing local
Issues with customers. Hie steady Influence in
the community will be felt for some time, and
the store will continue, no doubt, to be known
as Kolte's for awhile.
When Reino Heine bought the store from Nolte, he was
getting an acre of land which was once part of the adjacent
ann and in this coianunlty's early years, belonged to his
Pfcher.
The corner was sold
to build
a Co-op organised

(

y a Mr, Waltonen and Charles Saari.
six jrears before failing.

The Co-op lasted about

A short time later pie socials and dances wore held up
stairs which attracted all ages in the community.
Toddlers
slept on benches while their parents danced to the violins
and accordian arrangements of Carl Forsland, a Groffstrom,
Albert Johnson, Alex Wexell, Hjalmer Lundquist and Elof Nordin.
Many good times are remembered from those years.
If
there were occasions when control was needed, John Culas,
the constable, maintained order.
When the county school, No. 93, burned in the fall of
1922, classes were held in the store building while the new
school 93 (Bloomingdale) was built.
Hubert Ellis rented the store before Carl R. Anderson
bought it.
Anderson built an addition to the west side of
the store for a pool hall.
He sold the building to Walt
Nolte in 19Ul.
Nolte had steady business throughout the. years he has
owned the store. He sold gas and groceries and kept a size
able Inventory of miscellaneous items.
A fire in 1956 in
terrupted things a bit but didn't discourage Walt.
Now, at
age 77, he has decided to retire from business.
He's still
living in the community where friends can stop in and now
there will be more time for visiting.
Perhaps Ray Heino didn't expect to retire in August only
to acquire a business, open daily, but he won't bo doing the
work unassisted,
for his wife and a daughter can help out.
e said the store will continue to offer the same items,
tore hours will dhange however.

P

Both Walt Nolte and the Heinos are to be
they accept new roles in the ccmmnlty.

encouraged as

(The new store hours: On weekdays the store is open from
9:30 a.m.* to 7 p.m. On Saturdays the hours are 8:00 to 7:00.
On Sundays the hours are 10:00 a.m. to 5i00 P.m.)

C.V.H.S. BUILDING AGAIN IN USE
Clover Valley High School is soon to be reopened ...but,
not as a school.
There hive been numerous rumors about the
school building and property now owned by Bruce and Amy
Larson of Clover Valley.
Present plans for the building include: dormatory style
apartments, general storage and meeting rooms with a large
reception room and also provide housing for a fire truck for
the north end of Duluth Township.
Problems arose during the earlier part of the summer
when rezoning procedures were taken.
The County Planning
Commission denied the petition to rezone commercial because
of the small creek that borders the north edge of the pro
perty. The land is now classified as a W-2 or "water-front"
property. Future hearings are scheduled.

SCHOLARSHIP DRIVE COMING SCON
The time Is already here to plan the fund drive for the
Clover Valley Community Council Scholarship to be granted
next spring to Two Harbors Hi^ School graduates from Alden
and/or Duluth Townships. The grant may be used at any col
lege or vocational school chosen by the student toward the
first year tuition.
The fund drive will be held the afternoon of Oct. 20th.
Seniors and parents are to meet at Clover Valley High School
at 4:00 for road assignments. Adults to supervise and dri
vers are needed. Volunteers are asked to phone either Ftank
Baker (525-1873) or Charles Trleschmann (834-3005), Anyone
willing to be chairman of the scholarship committee is also
urged to ^dione Charles Trleschmann.
The drive has been supported well In the past.
Those
awarded CVCC scholarships for the present school year eu:e
John Johnsen, Charles Engelson, Jeff Dunder and Ron Beck,

DULUTH TOWNSHIP NEWS

KORKKI and GESSNER AGENCY, Inc.

Clifton Tire Dept, alw^ nteete on the first Thursday
of each month at 7l30 p.m. in the Clifton Tire Hall. Persons
Interested In hecomlng mezibers are always welcome Ss needed.
THB DULUTH TOWS BOAED MEETS ON THE SECOND THUESDAT OP EACH
MONTH AT THE TOWN HALL ON HOMESTEAD ROAD. AT 7;00 P.M.

MINUTES OF THE DULUTH TOWNSHIP BOARD MEETING SEPTEMBER 8 AND
AGENDA FOR XTOBER MEETING
Ron Thureen called the meeting to order, in the absence
of Orrin Moe, chairman.
The August minutes were read and
approved.
The referendum of the town voters to vote whether the
Town wants its own zoning and planning will possibly be held
in January.
The Town will not furnish new snow fences,
roads, this year.

COMPLETi
300 LONSDALE BUILDING

•

INSURANCE

DULUTH MINNESOTA 55802

PHONE 21 6/727-5031

The garbage truck waits at the Duluth Town Hall each
Saturday until 4 P.M. Residents bringing household
garbage to the truck will have it hauled away with
out charge.
Residente need an identification card.
A card is obtainable from any supervisor or the town
clerk, Dorothy Blomquist, 104 Ryan Road.

for the town

Bob Abrahamson fixed a hole in the Greenwood Road and
hopefully it will do until spring, when more work can be
done.
Residents on the north end of the Alseth Road will peti
tion to have this road extended, improved and maintained
by the Town. Eight voters within a 3-mile radius of the Al
seth Road are needed to sign such a petition.
When com
pleted, the petition will be filed with the Clerk, who then
will present it to the Board.
Mr. Berkelman requested that the petition to lower the
speed limit on Scenic 61 be presented to the City Council.
At the next meeting, the Board will discuss certain
things with the constables. They will find out more informa
tion about universal plans available to Townships, re: con
struction of town halls and fire halls. They will ponder the
action they will take on the Alseth Road improvement project
after they receive the road petition.
when

•

The northern portion of Duluth Township may have a fl!^|
truck available nearer the area by November. The state did
approve keeping a truck in the Clover Valley High School
building, on a temporary baels. Plane for a fire hall for
the area are still under consideration. The Clifton Fire
Department now has 25 fully equipped fire fighters, but it
needs volunteers from the northern area of the township.

Men and Women's
Winter Boots

The flags are purchased and the brush cut at the ceme
tery and on the Aho Road. The County will proceed with nec
essary work on the Aho Road. The Co-op will cut brush under
their power lines.

The meeting was adjourned
were approved and paid.
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RAY’S SHOE CENTER
Two Harbors

Those who enjoy dancing have two ooportunities to
their partners while promoting the interests of 2 wortl
or^anizatione,
A benefit dance for the Senior Citizens' Coalition will
be held In the Hotel Duluth Ballroom, October 28th. Dancing
Is from 8:00 to 12:00 and all ages are invited. Adm. S3 each.
The ’.lomen's Auxiliary of the Normanna Fire Dent will be
sponsoring a Halloween Dance at the Normanna Town*Hall oct
29th.
The music is by "The Blue Phase" from 9;0C to 1:00.
will be S2.25

Admission for anyone in costume
Those without costumes will pay $2.75.

St. Michael's Catholic Church is having a runmiage sale cm
Dorothy Blooraquist, Clerk

^ FALK DRUG
M O
Pariy

For OL Safer Hailovueen

M/rapped Trcai^s
L\ief
fauorje
Candicjc

The Luther League from French River Lutheran Church and
tne Lutheran Brotherhood Branch, No. 2704.are co-sponsorc
of a Spaghetti dinner prepared by Pat and Ida Valentine.
Serving in the church hall will begin at 4:30 and end about
7:00, Oct. I6th.
Tickets are $2.50 for adults; $1.50
for
children.
The public is welcome. The spaghetti is great'.
The L.C.W. is sponsoring a bazeiar at the French River
Lutheran Church. Oct. 26th from 10:30 to 3:00. Luncheon will
be served from 11;00 to 1:00,

Two Harbor»
The Normanna 4—H Club is having a games party Oct. I4th
which will be open to the public, at the Normanna Town Hall
beginning at 7;30.

GLEKCOE ttUALITY EEEDS
SPECIAL FEEDS FOR WILD BIRDS, GAME BIRDS, POULTRY
PREMIUM FEEDS FOR LIVESTOCK, RABBITS, PETS, TROUT

- C B RADIOS —
HIOHLINE GAME FARM & SUPPLIES
li mllee off Hwy. 61
WEEKDAYS
PHONE 525 - 5576
SATURDAY

639 LAKEWOOD RD.
5 p.*. to 7 p.«.
8 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Join the newly organized French Eiver Homemaker's Club.,^^
Meetings are the first Tuesday of each month at French
River Lutheran Church. Direct inquiries to Janette
Everyone is welcome.

NORMANNA TOWNSHIP NEWS

ALDEN TOWNSHIP NEWS

Board meetlncB are held the second Tuesday of each month at
the Normanna Town Hall beginning at 7:30 p.m.
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Both the Alden Fire Dept, and the Auxiliary will meet on
the first Wednesday of the month, at the town hall at 7:30.
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The next meeting of the Normanna Fire Dept, Auxiliary will
be at the home of Linda Britton, October 20th. The group has
been working toward WDSM's Community Club Awards. For this
project, members are collecting 7-OP bottle caps. Anyone with
some to contribute should call either 525-4989 or 525-2411.

525-2286

BOTTLE SHOP

LILJANDER ARTICLE BRINGS LETTERS
An article in Landmarks last spring about a
Maria Liljander, an early settler, led to the fol
lowing correspondence received during the summer:

"Not too long ago I wrote an article about
Marla Elizabeth Liljander. Since then I have been
writing to her granddaughter, Ruth Paone, who has
given me more information.
Maria Liljander's son,
John, had come to the
United States in 1902 to look for his dad who had
left about ten years earlier. He found his dad in
Culuth but ill.
John bought the land on the Ryan
Road and sent for his mother, Maria, who came here
in 1905Here she spent some of her most happy
days.
Her husband, John, died in 1915 so Marla lived
alone for a long time.
In the meantime her son, John, had married and
lived in West Duluth, so they knew my mom and dad
and visited frequently.
Ruth told me about the time my dad, being a
carpenter,
had made her a little cupboard with
glass doors in it for her doll dishes. I remember
ray mom and Viola talking about it also.

Maria's son, John, died in 1924.
His funeral
was in Duluth and not in French River as I had
mentioned; my apology.
When Gust Ecklund, a neighbor, got sick, Maria
took him in and nursed him until his death.
It
may have been his funeral that was held at her
home that I remember; or that of Axel ''alvick, who
lived across the road from her. In turn Marla got
the Ecklund farm for taking care of him.
Marla had a beautiful collie dog, Duna, who
died shortly after she did.
She was a faithful
companion to Maria through her years.
Marla worked hard, having cows and pigs.
also had a horse whom the neighbors would
borrow for chores.

She
also

When Maria didn't have someone staying there
whom she was nursing that could take care of her
animals, the Jackson boys would help her. Some of
the people staying there were bedridden. She took
care of the poor as well as the rich.
She nursed
many back to health.

Maria died in 1937 at the age of 82 years. She
had one granddaughter and three great grandchil
She was loved and missed by
dren at the time.
many.
Ruth sends her regards to all who knew her, as
she spent many years here too.
I'm sure a lot of
you remember her.
I know there is not a day that goes by that in
some little way I can't help but think of this
lovely old lady.
Diana Paakkanen"
Brimson, Minnesota

Another letter reads, in part:

"The article on Mrs. Liljander surely brought
back memories.
I remember the dog,
'Doona,' who
was my friend also. Mrs. Liljander had an appeal
to young folks.
We seldom visited older folks
where there were no children at home, but we often
went to see her and enjoyed listening to her talk
in her brassy voice.
She would watch us closely
with her beady eyes as she lit match after match,
trying to light her clogged, smelly pipe.
Her
most positive quality was her Christian faith and
witness,
I remember her vivid description of a
'fireball' which she saw land on the top of our
hill facing her property, roll down the hill and
disappear. I told her she must have had a vision.
She said she was as wide awake as then, talking to
me. I now believe she described a UFO in the best
terms she had.
Although we conversed in Swedish,
we understood one another perfectly.
She had the coolest
'milk house'
I have ever
been in,
I liked to go there on errands for -her
in the hot summer.
Margaret (Johnson) Mathews"
Tacoma, Washington
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USED PARTS
TOECKEE SERVICE
BUT A SELL CAES
525-4989 or 525-4024
LAEEY E. BRITTON
PSQUATNAM ED.

CLUB ANNCUNCEMENTS
Last month the namee of 4—H memhers
who had grand champion erhihlts at the
county fair, were lieted. Unintention
ally, two names were omitted.
Sheri Cooke had a grand champion
floral eihihlt and also a reserve cham
pion vegetable exhibit,
Cathy LePage
had a grand champion creative arts ex
hibit. Both girls are in the Normanna
4-H Club.
The Normanna 4—H Club met Oct. 5th
to elect new officers and plan a games
party, set for Oct. I4th, at the hall.

See Horth

WONDERLAND RESORT
10094 North Shore Drive
525-2146
Open Dally 8 AM - 9 PM
GAS

Lumber.
roR BHBRGy SAVERS

GROCERIES

CUSTOM BUILT ORNAMENTAL
RAILINGS ~ CIRCULAR STAIRS
for homes and businesses

shore
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GIFTS

CUSTOM OHNAIffiNTAL IRON INd

917 Paul Road. Duluth. MN
525 - 4161
525 - 4173
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Jack Eaatz

Jim Oterg

Skoze LUMBER & SuppC^
70 McQUADE ROAD
525 - 3137
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525 - 3137

our 75th Anniversary
TELEPHONE t2181 525-2520

PIRST AVENUE
TWO HARBORS, MN

The Clifton 4-H Club met Oct. 4th.
Demonstrations were given by Rick Saarl,
Eon Thureen, and Teeri Simard. Project
talks were given by Lorie Engelson,
Lynda Aho and Kris Thureen.
New members received into the club
recently vrere Kathy Dahl, Nancy Dalager,
Cameron McCormick and Kris, Keith and
Lanhee Johnson.

HEALTH

LIFE

609

RETIREMENT

Aid Association for Lutherans

r T'v
SANDY'S

BEAUTY

NOOK

525 - 2008
9924
TUE5. - SAT.
9 to 5:30

The 4-H federation elected new offi
cers. The new president, Robert Spooner,
is from the Clover Valley
Club. The
new historian is Loreen Engelson, from
the Clifton 4-H Club.

GRfDlWOOD

HOAD

OPEN TUESDAY THRU PRIDAY A EVENINGS
BY APPCTNTPHNT
PGSN'S - liOHElI'S HMRCUTTIJG A STYLING
SAIvDY ibSCK, OWlim

WOMEN'S FASHIONS
INPANTWEAR A GIFTS

The Normanna Garden Club will meet
on Oct. 11th to make corn husk dolls.

SCENIC

61

525-5879
GAS

AND

GROCERY

NORTH SHORE DRIVE A MCQ,UAIffi ED.
525 - 6769
Monday - Priday 7:30 AM - 10 PM
Weekends 8-10
TRY SMOKED PISH or HOMEMADE SAUSAGE
HAULING: SAND, GRAVEL A GARBAGE
CALL WALT CARTER 525 - 5092

EVERETT’S FUEL & SERVICE
*
*
*
*

24 HOUR HEATIHO UNIT SERVICING
nUL OIL • GASOLISB • MOTOR OIL
BUDGET PAYMENT PLAN - "KEEP FILL"
LOCKHEED METERED DELIVERY

* FURNACE CLEANING
* INDEPENDENTLY OWNED
* EVERETT R. SWARTZ
* 1111 FIOlffiiiH JUNCTION ED.

Carlstrom Furniture
FURNITURf and APPLIANCES
FOR THE HOME
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A HAPPY
THANKSGIVING
TO ALL.
There are a few Heritage Books
avaiiahle if anyone wishes to
purchase one for thenselves or
as a Christaas gift. The hook
contains accounts of the first
families to settle northeast
of Duluth, similar to the one
in this issue of Landmarks. It
is available for $3 from either
Mrs. Paul Saarl, l34(j Shilhon
Ed. or lire. S. Blalsdell, 4331
Dooge bt. Duluth, 55804.

---------
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YOUR CONTRIBUTION IS WELCOME
The collection of donations for the Clover Valley Scho
larship Fund began October 20.
Most of Duluth Township was
reached the first night.
The few areas remaining and Alden
Township will be camvassed-within the week.
If you aren't
home when the student collecting comes by,
please mall your
donation to the treasurer of the Community Council, Mrs,
Bert Nesgodara Route 1, Box 67, Two Harbors, Minnesota 55816.
Next spring a committee will select the graduates of Two
Harbors High School from Alden and/or Duluth Townships to
receive a scholarship toward college or vocational training.
Selections are based on student's need, high school record
of achievement and participation, and potential. The appli
cation is coded and unsigned so it is not revealed who sub
mitted the winning applications until after the committee
has made its decisions.

THE REUNION OF THE HEINC FA^/ILY
Last December, when Betty Borg suggested that all of the
Helno children get together for a grand reunion, the idea
seemed very remote because of the distance separating us.
What would be the ideal location for it?
Vienna Wokuluk
thrilled her home in San Antonio, Texas was agreed upon by
all. The date of arrival was set for August ninth.
The first to arrive was Gertrude (Trudy) Wood from Palos
'ierdes Estates, California.
Late that afternoon Betty Borg
and Helen Ylitalo
(from Grand Rapids, Minnesota and Rivera
Reach, Florida)
and Martha Running and Ray Heino (from
Duluth, Minnesota) came as a group.
In the evening Elsie
Werner arrived from San Francisco, California, and after a
short trip to the house, all six sisters and a brother of
the Heino family were all together again for the first time
in 22 years. This was the eventful moment for all.
It was
unbelievable how little each had changed since they had seen
each other.
They reminisced the years of their youth, exchanged
gifts, recipes, artifacts, and experiences.
Besides the
visiting done at the house, there were many places to see
and restaurants to dine at in the unique San Antonio area.
One day a trip was made to the late President L. B.
Johnson's ranch, his birthplace, and his boyhood home in
Johnson City,
On the way home we stopped in for a German
buffet dinner in Kerrville.
Another day we were awed by the site of the Chinese Tea
Gardens in Backenrldge Park, with its wonderful array of
many varieties of flowers, and the waterfalls cascading into
the many ponds below stocked with colorful fish and lilies.
Then on into downtown San Antonio to see the historical
D^ces that flank both sides of the river. The river walk
l^^s you to many restaurants with patio and sidewalk dining,
^^^ouvenier and art shops, or your favorite form of musical
entertainment.
From there a short ride to the Mercado, where the numer
ous Mexican shops are so heavily laden with merchandise, it
is difficult to believe you are still in this country.

The Heino family
left to right:
liartha Running
Helen Ylitalo
Lisle L'erner
Ray Heino
Betty Borg
Vienna V/okuj.uk
Trudy ’.'lood

A Mexican restaurant was quite an experience for most,
tasting for the first time such foods as enchllados, tamales,
and hot peppers.
tacos, tortillas, guacamoles, frijoles,
Another fine experience of excellent cuisine was at the Hil
ton Palacio Del Rio. Along with the fine food, musical en
tertainment was presented by the marlaches in their colorful
suits and sombreros as they sang and played amid the dinner
tables.
With all the activities of visiting, shopping, and din
ing, time has a way of slipping by, and a moment of sadness
takes over when all must separate and return to their homes,
each taking with them memories of this happy reunion, and
many pictures taken to enjoy and to show friends.

DULUTH TOWNSHIP NEWS
The Clifton Tire Dept, alwjrs zneete on the first Thursday
of each month at 7>30 p.m. in the Clifton Tire Ball. Persons
interested in hecoming members are always welcome & needed.
THE DULUTH TOWN BOABD MEETS ON THE SECOND THUESDAT OE EACH
MONTH AT THE TOWN HALL OH HOMESTEAD HOAD, AT 7:00 P.M.

MINUTES OF THE DULUTH TOWNSHIP BOARD MEETING,

OCT. 13, 1977

Orrin Moe called the meeting to order. All Board members
were present. The September minutes were read and aporoTed.
The Board has agreed to grant Mr. Lawrence Erickson a
2U" X 16' culvert for an access to the Lundquist Road, as an
award for condemnation of his property.
The Aho Road work is completed. Melvin Johnson will gra
vel the Anderson Road and also gravel the bus turn around on
the Torgeson Road.
There is mail service down the Torgeson
Road now, the first time in history.
The Board decided to spend $100.00 on patch work on the
Town Hall roof,
a temporary repair until a new roof can be
budgeted for in the spring.
No fire hall plans were available at the Cotton meeting.
The St. Louis County Zoning ordinance is now in effect.
The Town will purchase 15 copies at $3.00 each, to be dis
tributed to the Town planning committee, and the Town Board.
Mr. Monen will give copies of the Town's village powers
to each Board member.
If any town resident does not have a fire number by De
cember 1, 1977, notify the fire department.
They meet each
month at the fire hall on the first Thursday of the month.
If a fire number sign should fall off the post, it is
the responsibility of the resident to put it back up.
Bruce Larson had the fire inspector check the Clover
Valley school building. It wais found to be fire safe and the
Town will rent space to house the diamond-T truck there un
til the fire hall is built, at a cost of $200.00 per month.
The roadway will be kept clear of parked cars, and rid of
snow at all times. All sejrvice doors will have changed locks
at a cost to the Town.
The constables were given permission to buy 2 new tires.
They will check with civil defence to see if they can buy an
air bag for use in resuscitation.
The clerk will call Janet Green to organise a meeting of
the planning committee, to be held the third Thursday of No
vember at 7:30 p.m. in the Town Hall.
There will be a cemetery conmittee formed to help solve
some problems there.
Evelyn Laiti will act as advisor to
this committee.
Bob Abrahamson and Richard Bakke have vol
unteered to be on this committee.
No one living outside of
the Township will be allowed to be buried in the Town ceme
tery.
The clerk will write to the County Engineer, Ben
Beauclalr, requesting that the speed limit signs on Scenic
Highway 61,
from the Forrest Inn to the French River, be
posted the same. At the present time, folks traveling east
on Scenic 61 see signs reading UO mph, while those folks
traveling west read signs saying 50 mph.
The snow fences on the Johnson Road are in terrible
shape, atxl the Board will try to remedy the situation.
The outstanding bills were paid
reviewed them.

after the Town Board had
Dorothy Bloax]ulst, Clerk

CLOVER VALLEY
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NCRMANNA FIRE DEPT. AUXILIARY
The November meeting for the Normanna Volunteer Fire
Department Auxiliary will be at Thomas Laiti's, HtSO Cant
Road on November 17. The members are still saving 7-UP bot
tle caps for the WDSM Community Club Awards. Books describ
ing other labels and receipts to save will be distributed
soon.
On Saturday, October 23, the roof was placed on the fire
building. All who helped had a thrilling experience, seeing
the precast roof go on the fire building.
The top of the
large crane was visible for miles, as it unloaded the pieces.
Soon the building will be ready for the trucks to be parked
in.
The pagers are in full use and are a time
tion to the fire department.

saving add:-

Anyone not having a new fire number phone tag contact
the fire chief or assistant chief: 525-1073 or 525-1:989.

SPAGHETTI SUPPER
Normanna Volunteer Fire Department and Auxiliary
November 18, 5-7 p.m.
Normanna Town
ALL lOU CAN EAT
French River R(^B
$2.50 adults
$1.00 twelve and unde:^^^
$2.00 senior citizens
FREE three and under
BINGO 8:00 p.m. following the Spaghetti Supper
Cash prizes
everyone welcome

KORKKI and GESSNER AGENCY, Inc.
COMPLETE
300 LONSDALE BUILDING

•
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PHONE 2 I 8 72 7 503

HOMEl-JiKERS CLUB HAS REACHED MAXIMUM MEl-aiiiSHIP
The French River HomensKers' Club T;iii meet at the iTencn
River Lutheran Church op Dec. 6th. Coffee will be read;/ for
9:30 nnd the buBlneea meeting will begin promptly at 10:00.
Demonstrations on crafts will be given by members
Demonstrations on crafts will be given by members who atten
ded the two area "Craft Days".
■Any members interested in a cookie exchange are to bring
three dozen cookies (6 packages of 6 cookies) to this meet
ing. Everyone will bring some cookies for coffee time.
Membership in this group is closed at the present time.
If enough others are interested in the Homemaker program, a
second group could be formed.
Call Jan Fox for information.

GLENCOE GUALITV FEEDS
SPECIAL FEEDS FOR WILD BIRDS, GAME BIRDS, POUL'^^
PREMIUM FEEDS FOR LIVESTOCK, RABBITS, PETS, TROTT

— c B Radios —
HIOHLINE GAME FARM & SUPPLIES
li miles off Hwy. 61
WEEKDAYS
PHONE 525 - 5576
SATURDAY

639 LAKEWOOD RD.
5 p.m. to 7 p.m.
8 a.m, to 1 p.m.

NORk/ANNA TOWNSHIP NEWS
Board meetings are held the second Tuesday of each month at
the Nonnanna Town Hall heginning at 7;30 p.m.

ALDEN TOWNSHIP NEWS
Both the Alden Fire Dept, and the ATiziliary will neet on
the first Wednesday of the month, at the town hall at 7:30.

REMEMBERING...

MATT JACOBSON
Margarite Oberg Blaisdell
Irja Rahklla Houghbaling

An open letter to our friends and neighbors:

Matt, Jacobson was born in I87U in Seinajotci, Finland. As
a young man he worked on the home farm before coming to
Waukegan, Illinois in 1893.
He worked on the water mains
there that v’ere coming from Chicago. They earned $1.00 a day
and stayed at the boarding house which was so expensive that
most of the weekly pay check was spent on the board bill.
Italian immigrants fared better as they camped out and ate
greens, roots and berries found in the woods near by.

We would like to thank each of you for the outpouring
of love and concern you showed to Howard and us this past
year. People said "I care" in many ways—messages,
visits,
gifts—and we appreciated all of them.
We were,
and are,
particularly appreciative of your prayers for all of us as
they helped sustain and strengthen us in our time of special
need.
Howard, Sandra, and Cameron McCormick

A story Matt enjoyed telling in later life concerned the
time he walked by a grocery store and saw in the window the
most luscious-looking, bright red "apples" he'd ever seen in
his life. He bought a few and when he got outside, in eager
anticipation he took a big bite of one. To his surprise and
disappointment, it turned out to be vlle-tasting and unfa
miliar and he disgustedly threw all of them into the bushes
beside the sidewalk.
In years to come, however, he learned
to really enjoy tomatoes!
He then came to Cranberry, Wisconsin where he worked in
logging camps. In lfl95 he came to Duluth and worked in lum
ber camps in the Clover Valley area.
In 1902 he became a
citizen.
Wilhelmina (Minnie) Filpula was born in Laihia, Finland
in I8b0. As a young girl she worked as a nursemaid. She had
heard about the rich land of America where one could work to
a great deal of money, so at age I8 she came to Ely
a cousin.
She met Matt Jacobson and they were married
^^^502.
They raised three children - Waino, Nellie, and
Ernest.

Another son died in infancy.

The Jacobsons bought land in French River in 1907 but
didn't move there until 1910.
Matt had work at a cement
plant in Duluth for a few years. The dusty work didn't agree
with him, so the doctor told him it would be best for him on
the farm, and there he regained his health.
In buluth they lived on St. Croix Avenue near the old
Marshall-Wells Building, and they owned a cow, as did forty
or so othrr families living in the central part of T'uluth.
Durlhg the summer a herdsman would take all the cows up to
the pasture on the hillside at Fourth Avenue F,ast for the
day. Waino was about three at the time and enjoyed watching
the herd go by the house. When the time came to move to the
farm, Mr. Jacobson walked the 20 miles leading the cow. But
she refused to cross the bridge at Lester Park. Some people
passing by helped him get the cow across the bridge.
The farm house was built of logs.
It was southeast of
the Alger, Smith Railroad tracks. The camp crew was burning
slashings one day and the fire got out of control. It burned
the-woods right around the farm buildings without destroying
any of them.
The last lumber camp was in 1912 on the land
that was bought later by Hugo Korkkl.
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When Waino started school there were no roads so he
would follow the logging roads.
He remembers when the road
to Henry Hill's farm was built. The base of it was logs with
gravel over that. No wonder driving on these roads felt like
going over a washboard.
Waino and Ernest were always interested in the new in
vention, the radio. So they read a great deal about it, then
went to the dime store where they bought parts to make cry
stal sets.
These radios had ear phones so everyone had to
take turns listening.
In later years Ernie had training in
radio and TV repair, and that was his line of work until he
retired, Waino did a great deal of trapping.
He would get
$30 for the bounty and $12 for a wolf hide. At the age of 16
he went to work on the McQuade Road which was then under
construction, and earned $U.OO a day.
The family moved to Duluth in 1951 where Matt passed away
in 1953. Waino worked 9s the manager of the Farm Bureau and
later in the service department of the Hotel Duluth. Nellie
worked at St. Mary's Hospital and at Gustafson's Bakery. The
family still lives in Duluth. Mrs. Jacobson is 97 years old
and, although her hearing and eyesight are failing, she is
very alert and has an excellent memory.

LAKEVIEW CLEANERS

LARRY'S SERVICE

4501 last Siqwrlor Street
SrtTe > Zn Vladov 6 IM - 6 PM
Saturday 6 AM to 5 PM
mAPXBT - BDQS . POBmaBI
CUUnD - viwPk-mn

AUTO & TRUCK REPAIR
USED PARTS
WRECKER SERVICE
BUY <S> SELL CABS
525-4989 or 525-4024
LARRY E. BRITTON
PBqUAYWAM BD.

CLUB ANNCUNCEMENTS
The Clifton
Club met at Kim and
Renee Anderson's home. :^ed Poe & lisa
Heaiy gave demonstrations, Kim, Shavm
Dahl and Ron Thureen gave project talks
The group planned their auction and a
bowling party held already this month.
The Bormanna 4-H Club met Bov. yth.
Hew officers were installed: president
Kathy LePage, vice-president is Carla
Bergq.uist, secretary is Lori Holappa ,
treasurer is Borman Holappa and the re
porter is Chris Schwelger.

WONDERLAND RESORT
10094 North Shore Drive
525-2146
Open Dally -8 AM - 9 PM
m

GAS

CANARIES Beautiful, home-bred, healthy.
Yellows, Golds: females $10, males $30.
Exotic Whites: females $15, males $35Call 525-2157 after 6 P.M.

S£-e Horth
roR

Lumber
EMeR&y SAVERS
shore

GROCERIES

GIFTS

CUSTOM BUILT ORNAMENTAL
RAILINGS ~ CIRCULAR STAIRS
for homes and businesses
J & J

CUSTOM ORNAMENTAL IRON INa

917 Paul Hoad. Duluth. MN
525 - 4161
525 - 4173
Jim Obsrg

Jack Raatz

Add a dear draft shield inside . . . acts
as a second storm window.
An tosy and inexp«nsiv» woy to cut hoot waste. Jest
meosiire, xut the ridged, crystal dear sheets of ploshc
and the adhesive^>ocked vinyl trim; fit sheets into trim
and instoll. So simple.
■
.

plaskolite’s ln‘OlCl0r

•js

our 75th Anniversary
TELEPHONE t218> 525-2520

Members of the Bormanna Garden Club
held their Bovember business meeting at
the Mike Laiti home and then moved to
the Lakeshore Lutheran Home for Bingo
with the residents there.

LIFE

HEALTH

RETIREMENT

Aid Association for Lutherans

<5^

GET YOUR IHSUlATIOB
WEAl'HERSTRIPPIBG
& CAuiiKlBG AT

SANDY'S

BEAUTY

NOOK

525 - 2008
9924

GREENWOOD

ROAD

OPEN TUESDAY THRU FRIDAY & EVENINGS

^oztk Skoze LUMBER &. SuppC^
70 McQUADE ROAD
525 - 3137

BY APPOINTMENT
KEN'S - WMEN'S EAIRCUTTIBG & STYLING
SANDY BECK, OViNEH

525 - 3137

FOR THB PRICE
FOR THE fashion

SCBBIC

61

GAS

ABD

525-5879

GROCBRT

NORTH SHORE DRITTE & WtjyADS RD.
525 - 6769
Monday - Friday 7:30 AH - 10 PM
Weekends 8-10
TRY SMOKED FISH or HOMEXlADE SAUSAffl
HAULING; SABD, GRAVEL & GARBAGE
CALL WAIT CARTER 525 - 5092

EVERETT ’S FUEL & SERVICE
HOUR HEATISa UHIT SERVICINO
• FURNACE CLEANINO
• rai OIL • oAsoLin • mosqe oa
* independently owned
• BUDQST PAYMENT PLAN - "KEEP FILL" * EVERETT R. SWARTZ
• LOCKHEED METERED DELIVERY
* im PIONEER JUNCTION RD.

• 24

Carlstrom Furniture
FURNITURE
for

simI

APPLIANCES

THM HOME
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HOMESTEADERS DEDICATE CENTER
Anyone who happened to see the North Shore School on
Sunday, November 13 probably wondered what occasion attrac
ted so many people that the parking area was expanded over
the playground.
The occasion was the formal dedication of
the Homesteaders' Senior Citizen Center located in the North
Shore School.
'Participating in the event were local Boy Scouts, sever
al 1*-H members,
Representative Tom Berkelraan, Commissioner
Lloyd Shannon, Father James Walsh and Pastor Solberg. George
Sundstrom thanked all who took part, especially Tom Berkelman who presented a State flag to the group, and Mrs. H.
Winters who presented a flag in memory of her late husband.
The group W'uld like to plan oa the meeting becoming an
annual affair to recognize the different social units in the
community.
The Homesteaders have received a grant from the St.
Louis County Council on Aging to be applied to furnishing
tt^^ew Center.
They hope to have furnishings
(tables,
c^^^s, etc.) in time for the Christmas party.
The Homesteaders Senior Citizens group was organized in
March of 1976. With about 10 original members, the name
"Homesteaders" was taken from the Homestead Road as several
of the original members were from the area. The first offi
cers elected were: George Sundstrom, president; Ida Johnson,
vice president; Marion Laffey, treasurer; Ellyn Sundstrom ,
secretary; and trustees and incorporators: Fred Abrahamson,
G. Beckwith, P. Kannen, Mrs. Tda Johnson, Mrs. Florence
Johnson, Mrs. Marion Laffey, and Mrs. Ellyn Sundstrom.
The club was formally incorporated in June of 1976 and
so registered with the Secretary of State as the Homestead
ers' Senior "Drop-in" Center.
The purpose is to inform and
make available to the senior citizens of the area the help
and services available to them through the outreach programs
made possible through Federal grants and administered by the
County Council on A.^ing and the A.E.O.A. (Arrowhead Economic
Opportunity Agency),
The outreach workers in our area are
Helen Budislavitch of the A.E.O.A. and Maggi HcGillis of the
outreach workers.
Our senior citizens are well aware of
their work in the area.
The Homesteaders, of course,
are only one unit of the
N.E. Minnestoa Coalition, made up now of sixty separate
units extending from the Canadian border north. Lake and
Cook counties, and the southern half of St. Louis County to
Cloquet west, numbering now about 10,000 persons in this
area.
The N.E. Coalition is, in turn, a part of the entire
State Federation with some 120,000 persons. The secoixl state
convention was held at the Vo-Tech School in St. Paul on
Wednesday, November 16 with delgates from each unit,
some
l;00delegates. Mr. R, Heino served as our delegate from the
H^^^eaders with our president 0. Sundstrom as chairman of
t^^gtate Issues Committee. The convention was addressed by
Governer R. Perpich and with the main speaker, Mr. Guarino
of the D.S, Diplomatic Staff, Issues emphasized were health
care, utilities, transportation, crime and taxes.

We welcome into membership anyone 55 or older. To quote
the words of our first State president "Though we are young
we will not be long in the beginning stage, the social engi
neers, the Senior Citizens are moving."
The Homesteaders meet at the Center the first VJednesday
of each month.
Reg’jlar business meetings and planning ses
sions are held simultaneously.
This month a blood pressure
clinic was held already. A Christmas party is scheduled for
December 15th with a pot-luck dinner beginning at 1 p.m.

DULUTH TOWNSHIP NEWS

CLOVER VALLEY

The CllftoB Tire Dept, almjrs iseetB on the flret ThTirsday
of each month at 7>30 p.m. in the Clifton Tire Eall. Fereons
interested in hecomin^ members are always welcome & needed.

GEOCEEIES

525-1707
THE DULUTH TOWN BOi^ED MEETS ON THE SECOND THUESDAY OT EACH
MONTH AT 7:00'.P.M. MEETINGS IN JAl.UAEY & EEBEUAEY LILL BE
AT THE NOETH SHOEE SCHOOL

GENERAL STORE

Intersection of Homestead Eoad & West Knife Elver Eoad

Sundays
9-5

MISC. HAEDWAEE

fif

FEED

GAS

rUEL OIL TIBES
525-1707®

VAIHOMA & FAENAM
HORSE CARE PRODUCTS

Mon - Sat
9-7

REPR. BERKELMAN WRITES....
MINUTES OF THE n'TLUTH TOWNSHIP BOAED MEETING, MOV. 10, 1977
Dear Neighbors;
OiTin Moe called the
members were present.

meeting to

order,

and all

board

The Town Board will seek permission to hold Town meet
ings at the North Shore School during December, January, and
February.
The board will ask the Town of Alden to send a represen
tative to the newly formed cemetary committee,
and also ask
for a donation to help defray expenses of improvements which
may be needed.
Mr. Aunan came to the meeting to request that the road
to his driveway be maintained by the Tovm.
It is a Town
policy that the Town maintains a town road only to the pro
perty line of the last owner on the road. The road from the
property line on will be maintained by the owner.
Mr.
Aunan's request was declined.
The rent for housing the fire truck at the Clover Valley
School has been paid.
The firemen will be instructed as to
how to fill water into the truck at the school and also how
to hook up the hydrants at the missile base.

The Minnesota Energy Agency has recently sent us a vari
ety of informative materials on energy saving tips for both
our homes and in the marketplace.
The available materials cover areas such as window and
door insulation, wood stove and furnace use, solar and wind
energy ideas, and basic energy saving tips in homes and com
mercial buildings. There is even a home energy survey sheet
that you can complete and sent to St. Paul. The information
will then be analyzed by a computer, and you will be sent an
analysis of how to make your home more energy efficient.
Ihese will be specific recommendations aimed at saving you
money year round.
ALL OF THIS IS PTlEEt
The materials are available at the Township Hall and can
be picked-up whenever the Hall is open for events (e.g. Town
Board Ti«etings; Senior meetings; Community Club; etc.).
So please check the Township calendar and obtain this
useful information.
I know it will help in reducing your
fuel costs this winter.

The Town Board wishes to thank John Fellbaum for his
many years of faithful service as chief of the fire depart
ment.
Clarence Swensen is now acting chief of the fire de
partment until the next regular meeting, when a new perma
nent chief will be elected.

Best regards,
Tom Berkelman
State Representative
P.S.

The new emergency telephone number for thr fire depart
ment is 722-6600.
Stickers to place on the telephone are
available at the fire hall.
The clerk will write a letter to the St. Louis County
Planning and Zoning board saying that the Town Board sup
ports Bruce Lindberg in his business as originally permitted
by the Town Board in 1967, when a building permit was issued
for such business.
The constables have alerted us to the fact that a man,
posing as a police officer, and showing an authentic look
ing badge, has been calling at township homes, asking to
look over the premises for a stolen lawnraower.
The con
stables feel that this man may be casing the properties for
robberies later on.
Ke is thought to be driving a
'69-'70
brown Ford, with an antenna in the center of the truck. Any
one seeing this man, in such a car, is asked to take down
the license number and call either Rick, or Jay at 525-14959
Or 525-5589. Give the location of this car, and the time it
was seen.
The bills for
approved them.

the month

were

paid

after

the

If you ever have any questions regarding energy,
you can call the new FRtJ’ State Energy number;
1 (800) 652-9028 ... or caTT me at 7214-3675 and
I'll do my best to help I

MEETINGS MOVE TC SCHOOL
The Planning Advisory Committee
Tuesday of each month at 7:30 p.m.

will meet

the

third

In December, January, and February the Committee will
meet at the North Shore School.
The Committee wishes to
thank Mr. Carlson for allowing us to use the school during
these cold months.
Dorothy Blomqulst
Secretary

Board

Dorothy Blomqulst
Town Clerk

GLENCOE lOALITV FEEDS
SPECIAL FEEDS FOR WILD BIRDS, GAME BIRDS, POULT^k
PREMIUM FEEDS FOR LIVESTOCK. RABBITS, PETS, TRCW^

KORKKI and GESSNBR AGENCY, Inc.
COMPLETE
300 lONSOALE BUILDING

•

INSURANCE

COVERAGE

DULUTH MINNESOTA 55802

•

PHONE 218/727-5031

- C B RADIOS HIOHLINE GAME FARM & SUPPLIES
u Biles off Hwy. 61
WEEKDAYS
PHONE
525 - 5576
SATURDAY

639 LAKEWOOD RD.
5 p.m. to 7 p.B.
8 a.m. to 1 p.m.

ALDEN TOWNSHIP NEWS

NORMANNA TOWNSHIP NEWS
Board meetings aa'e held the second Tuesday of each month at
the Normanna Town Hall heglnnlng at 7530 p.B,

mItoES of the normanna township board meeting,

Both the Alden Fire Dept, and the Auxiliary will meet on
the first Wednesday of the month, at the town hall at 7:30.

NOV. S, 1977

The Town Board met at 8:30 p.m. at the Town Hall.
board members were present.

All

A letter was received from the County Auditor to inform
us of a land sale.
There was no objection by the board to
the sale.
A letter was received from the Arrowhead Economic Op
portunity Agency. Britton is to look into this and see if it
is possible to get any transportation for our elderly.
The fire department
$1*37.50.

received their quarterly payment of

The board agreed to pay for the furnaces and timbers
that were bought by the fire department for the Town Hall.
Bills were received, approved and paid.

ALLI JOHNSON RECEIVES HONOR

Dorothy E. Levine
Town Clerk
The ilormanna Volunteer
ing CCA points given by
piease call 525-4989 or
All income will be used

Fire Dept. Auxiliary is collect
WDSM radio.
If you can add some,
525-24ii for more information.
for the Normanna Fire Department.
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South St. Louis County 4-H members with high achievement
In various projects received recognition for their efforts a
short time ago. Club leaders were honored also. The climax
of the evening was the presentation of a ruby pin to Allie
Johnson for completing thirty years as the leader of Clifton
h-h CiuD.
Tim Arneson, County Extension Agent, made the presenta
tion. As the occasion was Just prior to his thirtieth birth
day, he mentioned that Allie had seen a reader longer than
he'd lived, and he added numorouely, "No wonder she doesn't
listen to me I"
Allie has seen the Clifton Club grow to be one of this
county's larger and more active groups. The club itself has
received awards on several occasions.
Under Allie's leader
ship and care, the members developed their interests, grew
in resposlDilfty and ability
in ability and responslDlIlty, and gained confidence as well,
as pride. The average membership in recent years nas seen
thirty-five youths.
4—H members from the Clifton, Alden and liormanna Clubs
who received awards that same evening, are listed here;
Kris ana Karen Thureen for needlework, Cindy Saari for aress
Eevue and achievement, Sandy Saari for clothing construction,
Becky Cameron for foods, Paul Engelson for gardening, Renee
Anderson for health, Debbie Poe and Charles Engelson for
photograpny, Lori hoiappa for home environment, Greg LaPage
for electricity, Robert Spooner for leadership and Diane
Tucker for dog care.

ornainei^ial

Falk's Drug Stora

YOUR lEXALL STORE
There will be no recycling pick up from the Lakewood Com
munity Center during the winter.
The next scheduled pick up
there will be April 28th. Meanwhile, recyclable glass, paper,
and metals can be brought to the truck parked in front of St.
Michael's Catholic Church in Lakeside. Magazines are accept
ed now as well as newsprint. Appliances may silso be left if
they can be lifted by two persons.

FRENCH RIVER STORE
525 - 2180
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DININGAVITH A VIEW!

SHORE CREST

ALWAYS EXCEPTIONALLY GOOD

Dairy Products
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525-2286

BOTTLE SHOP
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rv\ade

CK»-is+rw.ai

10407 North
Shore Drive ^
DIHIia BOOM OPEN
DAILT NOON TO lOjOO

I

formerly "NOLTE'S"
MON - FBI 9:30 - 7:00
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8:00 - 7:00
SUNDAY
10:00 - 5:00
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LAKEVIEW CLEANERS

4501 iMt STQierlor Street
OrlT* - Xa Vladow 6 IIC - 6 PM
Saturday 6 AM to 5 FM
hbapkst

- 1008 . fUBmoBi

CUAUD - UMPATWn
WANTED; A good none for an older male
puretred Collie whose owner has moved to
town. A good watchaog. 525 - 2?80

FOR THE PR\CE
FOR THE FASHION

SCENIC

61

GAS

AND

GROCERY

NORTH SHORE DRIVE & ^EqUADE RD.
525 - 6769
Monday - Friday 7:30 AH - 10 PM
Weekends 8-10
TRY SMOKED FISH or HOMEjlADE SAUSAGE
HAULING; SAIH), GRAVEL & GARBAGE
CALL WALT CARTER 525 - 5092

LARRV'S SERVICE
AOTO & TRUCK REPAIR
USED PARTS
WRECKER SERVICE
BUT & SELL CAES
525-4989 or 525-4024
LARRY E. BRITTON
PSqCATVAM ED.

WONDERLAND RESORT
10094 North Shore Drive
525-2146
Open Daily 8 AM - 9 PM
GAS

CLUB ANNCUNCEMENTS
The French River homemalcere* Club will
meet in the cnurch parlors at 9:30 a.m.
on Monday, January 9th. Crafts to be
taught are rya weaving and Cathedraj.
Stained Glass Patchwork.
Tnose wishii^g to ream the patchwork
will need nine nine-inch squares of un
bleached muEiln, fabric pieces for the
patcnes, needle, thread and pins.
Those wishing to do the weaving will
need buriap, yarn, aiui a needle with a
large eye for yarn.
There are two volunteers to become
leaders of another Homemaker group, so
those persons wno wish to join can call
Jan Pox 1525—huuuj now for information.

Clifton b-H will meet Jan. 3rd at tbs
Engeison Home. Mrs. Gravelle has been
asKed to speak on arts and crafts.
Demonstrations will be given by Bill
Cameron, Doreen Engeison and Katie Hen
drickson.
Project talks will be given by Anita
Swensen, Blaine Leppala, Robert Bngelson and Ruth Liandelin.

GROCERIES

GIFTS

CUSTOM BUILT ORNAMENTAL
RAILINGS — CIRCULAR STAIRS
for homes and businesses
J A J

CUSTOM ORNAMENTAL IRON INi

917 Paul Road. Duluth. MN
525 - 4161
525 - 4173
Jack Raatz

•••••
•• ••
••
•• ••
••

LIFE

Jim Oberg

our 75th Anniversary
TELEPHONE 1218) 525-2520

HEALTH

RETIREMENT

Aid Association for Lutherans
SANDY'S

BEAUTY

NOOK

525 - 2008
9924

GRIJIKWOOD

HOAD

OPEN TUESDAY THRU FRIDAY & EVENINGS
BY APPOINTMENT
KEN'S - WOMEN'S EAIHCUTTIlfG A oTTLIEG
SAILDY BECK, OivUER

POINSEHIAS
YOU CAN PICK UP
OR WE'LL DELIVER

525-5879

OPEN THE YEAR AROUND
CLOSED MONDAYS

ERNIE'S ACRES
948

LUNDCiUIST ROAD
525 - 3370

heat

EVERETT ’S FUEL & SERVICE
* 24 HOUR HEATIHO UHIT SERVICING

* FURNACE CLEANING

• FOIL OIL • OASOLIHI • MOTOR OIL

* INDEPENDENTLY OWNED

• BUDGET PAYMENT PLAN - "KEEP PILL" * EVERETT R. SWARTZ
* LOCKHEED METERED DELIVERY
* 1111 fiohkkk JUNCTION HD.
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TWOm aALLXRT SCEIBIT BT CLOVBR VALIXT BBSUSBI?
A resident from our area, Joseph Bondreau, is exhihltlng
his photography at Tweed Mosenm at UMB through January. Mr.
Boudreau has heen an assistant professor of photography at
UMD since 1975.
The erhlhit Is entitled "Pieces of KP Puzzle". One part
is suhJectlTe photography and another part portrays the pre
sent day transition of the OJlhway Indians. Tweed Oedlery
Is open dally from 8 a.n. to 4:30 and on Sundays froe 2 p.e.
until 5:00.
Boudreau has had prerioxu exhibits In Brazil, Xurope and
elsewhere In the United States. The Boudreaus aoved to this
area from Massachusetts.

imaoihs cleahik

on

huxdbbi) tohs

or

■

JANUARY

1978

TOOB OFIBIOIS ASX SEKBES

The Duluth Township Planning Commission will meet at the
North Shore School on Tuesday, Jan. 17th at 7:30 p.m.
This
Is a regularly scheduled meeting. The members are deciding
whether or not to change the A-1 zoning to AB zoning. In an
A-1 zone lots must be at least 9 acres and have a minimum of
300 feet In width. d-R requires 4.5 acres per lot and 300
feet mimimum width.
Decisions are being recommended on policies set forth In
the booklet, "Becommendatlons for the Township of Duluth" a
comprehensive land use plan prepared In 1976. If anyone Is
willing to help make these decisions, their help Is needed.
More people are needed at these meetings if the decisions
are to represent most residents. These decisions will affect
future developswnt in the township and ml^t determine If
you could replace your home or business if it were destroyed
by fire.

eebsibgi

The Clover Talley Hl^ School building has once more been
^Ble center of activity. luring Hovember and most of December
Louis SJoberg found the space and facilities there suitable
for processing one hundred tons of Lcdos Superior herring.
The fish were tahen from the lake near Thunder Bay dur
ing the late fall spawning run and constituted one fisher msin's quota. They were trucked regularly to the school here
where Louis SJoberg had sm average crew of thirty men, women,
and students preparing the fish for shlpswnt elsewhere. BUI
Anderson assisted SJoberg.

COULD TOU BECOMl A POSTER GRANDPARENT?

WOULD TOU?

Men of women willing to share four hours,five days each
week are needed to share their love with children having
special needs. If you have the time and are looking for new
experiences, new friends and a useful activity, the foster
grandparent program of Minnesota may Interest you while sup
plying a real need of the children for love and companlonshjp.

10,000 pounds were deemed, filleted and frozen in 25pound boxes. These were then shipped to the twin cities for
distribution to supermarkets. The remainder of the fish was
shipped in 530 barrels of brine to Horth Ceurollna for more
processing.

The children Involved need special attention. The foster
grandparent does whatever the child needs at the time, such
as reading, listening, playing, holding or rocking. Training
Is i>rovlded so you ccm do your best Job. In exchange, yotCIl
gain the child's love, a $32 weekly stipend, transportation
help, an annual physical, vacation and sick leaves.

SJoberg said that this was his fourth year to purchase
and process herring, but his first year to work locally. He
has worked with the Indians at Grand Portage previously. He
found the Clover Talley building and the good supply of work
ers very well suited to his needs.

Who may apply? a person 60 years of age or older havli:g
a low Income (single - $3t310} married - $4,375), and physi
cally able to sesrve four hours a day. Por more information,
I^one the director of the program, Mrs. IsoImI Bapaich, at
394 - 5384.

KV IS IKE TIME TQ LEABE SOME NXEDLEVOBX
Sandra McCormick Is offering instruction in needlepoint
and eross-stiteh this month In her home at 9901 Horth Shore
Drive. The first class will meet Jan. 17 when she will be
teething needlepoint. Cross-stitch on even weave fabric is
the craft to be taught January 24th. Both classes begin at

VBoth students and adults are welcome. Please phone Mrs.
McCormick In advance (525 - 2060) so she can expect you and
do determine what materials are needed for the class.

The Nomanna Tolunteer Pire Dept. Auxiliary Is collecting
CCA points given by WDSM radio. If you can add some, call
525-4989 or 525-2411 for more Information. All Income will
be used for the Nomanna Plre Dept.and will be appreciated.
There Will be no recycling pick up from the Lakewood Com
munity Center during the winter. The next scheduled pick up
there will be April 28th. Meanwhile, recyclable glass, paper
and metals can be brought to the truck parked in front of ST
Michael's Catholic Church in Lakeside. MagazliMS are accept
ed now, as well as newsprint. Appliances nay also be loft If
they can be lifted by two persons.

DULUTH TOWNSHIP NEWS
The Clifton Tire Sept, always nieetB on the first Thureday
of each month at 7t30 p.m. in the Clifton Tire Ball. Persons
interested in hecominf mesibers are always welcome & needed.
THE SDSDTH TOVH BOiBS MEETS ON THE SECOMS THUBSSAT OT EACH
MONTH AT 7 P.M. THE TOWN'S PLANNING AB7IS0HT COMMITTEE
WILL MEET OH THE THIBB TUESDAY EACH MONTH AT 7;30 P.M.
MEETINGS IN JANDABY AND IN TEBBUABY WILL BE AT 50B9H SHOBE
ELEMENTABY SCHOOL

CLOVER VALLEY

GENERAL STORE

Intersection of Homestead Road & West Knife River Road
GROCERIES

525-1707
Sundays

9-5

MISC. HARDWARE

fff

TEED

GAS

VALHOMA & EABNAM
HORSE CARE PRODUCTS

TUEL OIL

TIRES

525-I707I
Mon - Sat’

9-7

REPR. BERKELMAN WRITES....
(repeated this month at Tom Berkelman's request)

MINUTES 07 THE LAST DULUTH TOWNSHIP BOABD MEETING. DEC. 8EH

Dear Neighbors:

The meeting opened with the reading of the Nerenber ai»>
utes, idiioh were approred. All hoard memhers were present.

The Minnesota Energy Agency has recently sent us a vari
ety of informative materials on energy saving tips for both
our homes and in the marketplace.

Body Laitinen, of Alden Township,
on the cemetery committee.

will represent Alden

The Town Board has sent the following letter to the St.
Louis County Planning and Zoning Department:
*As set forth in the minutes of the Town of Duluth, from
October 1, 1966, page 80, and subseqpently affirmed by eoiw
firmatlon of a building permit application, and the Iseuanoe
of a building permit dated April 1, 1967, the Town of Duluth
under the guidance of the 1959 Plan of the Town of Duluth,
has authorized Mr Bruce D. Llndbsrg to construct and operate
a machlne-ehop garage, without restrictions, at the address
of ^an and Mace Boads (ll acres in the NE^ of the HE^, Sec.
18, TWP. 51, B-12W).
Subeequently, the County of St. Louis has rezoned this
property to an B-1 zone thus restricting the continued
^owth and good health of this business.
The Town Board of the Town of Duluth hereby supports the
efforts of Bruce D. Lindberg to hare the zoning map tusended,
and to hare the rights and prlTlleges as granted oiiginally,
by the Town of Duluth, returned to this parcel of land, that
this business may thrire under the protection of the law,
and continue to be an asset to the community.*
The cleric will also send another letter to the St. Louis
County Planning & Zoning Dept, at the request of Mr. and Mrs.
Gary Berggren, as follows:
■The Town Board recognizes there are citizens in the Town
of Duluth who do not support Mr. Bruce D. Lindberg's request
to have the zoning map amended from B-1 to an M-1 zone, or
zoning perzdtting the enlargement of a imchlne-shop garage
operation, with no restrictions.
The Duluth Town Board recognizes and respects the dif
ferent Tlewpolnts on this matter of re zoning, and that "spot"
zoning in the Town of Duluth, le a valid concern and ziust be
dealt with under all circumstances."
It was voted, by the people, at the Anmntl Town Meeting,
March 10, 1959, that the Town of Duluth Board of Supervisors
adopt building and zoning regulations. The vote was an 82^
majority.
Anyone ^o mig^t wish to be on a committee to attend the
hearlngB regarding the Vlld and Scenic Blvere Act, may call
Commissioner Lloyd Shannon.
The cleric will cancel the fire hall telephone when the
new phone books come out in April. The new emergency number
to-call in case of fire is 722-6600.
A member from the WLSSD may attend the next town meeting.
He's been asked to explain progress on the sanitary district.

The available materials cover areas such as window and
door insulation, wood stove and furnace use, solar and wind
energy ideas, and basic energy saving tips in homes and com
mercial buildings. There is even a home energy survey sheet
that you can complete and sent to St. Paul. The information
will then be analyzed by a computer, and you will be sent an
analysis of how to make your home more energy efficient.
These will be specific recommendations aimed at saving you
money year round.
ALL OF THIS IS FREE!
The materials are available at the Township Hall and can
be picked-up whenever the Hall is open for events (e.g. Town
Board ■nieetings; Senior meetings; Ccmmunity Club; etc.).
So please check the Township calendar and obtain this
useful information.
I know it will help in reducing your
fuel costs this winter.
Best regards,
Tom Berkelman
State Representative
P.S.

If you ever have any questions regarding energy,
yon can call the new ERPE State Energy number;
1 (800) 652-9028 ... or caTT me at 72l»-3675 and
I’ll do my best to helpl

The fire departmnt will seek five new members. Five men
from the Clover Valley area are needed to serve on the truck
parked in the north end of the township.
The township will provide snow removal service on the
Paul Road - east.
Tha Town Board wishes to thank Mr, Clarence Svensen, our
newly elected fire chief, and Mr. Royal Abrahamson for their
diligence in patting up the fire sign posts and signs.
The
Town Board really appreciates their efforts.
All debts Incurred by the town wore satisfied after
board approved then. The meeting then adjourned.

the

Respectfully, Dorothy Blomquist, Clerk

61ENC0E aUALITr FEEDS
SPECIAL FEEDS FOR WILD BIRDS, SAKE BIRDS, POULT
PREMIUM FEEDS FOR LIVESTOCK, RABBITS, PETS, TR(

KORKKI and GESSNER AGENCY, Inc.
COMPLETE
300 LONSDALE BUILDING

•

INSURANCE

COVERAGE

DULUTH MINNESOTA 55802

•

PHONE 21 8/727-5031

- C B RADIOS —
HIOHLINE GAME FARM & SUPPLIES
639 LAKEWOOD RD.
U mllee off Hwy. 61
WEEKDAYS 5 p.m. to 7 p.a
PHONE 525 - 5576
SATURDAY 8 a.m. to 1 p.m

_
,
.
,
4.V
*
Board meetlngB are held the second Tuesday of each month at
the Hormanna Town Hall begin n ing at 7:30 p.m.

NORWANNA TOWNSHIP NEWS

Both the Aldan Fire Dept, and the Auxiliary will neet on
Wednesday of the month, at the town hall at 7:30.

ALDEN TOWNSHIP NEWS

I

lAKEVIEW CLEANERS

4501 iMt Snpn’lor Str««t
SrlT* - la Vla&ov 6 iU - 6 PM
Saturday 6 AM to 5 PM
launBi - SDQ8 -

xubutobb

CUUUDD - BIPilSID

SCENIC

61

OAS

AND

BEAUTY
- 2008
GREENWOOD

AUTO & TRUCK REPAIR
USED PARTS
VRECKER SERVICE
BUT & SliiT.T. CARS
525-4989 or 5Z5-^2f*
LARRY E. BRITTON
PECJJAYWAM RD.

NOOK

CANARIES;- Penales only. Gorgeoue allwhite. Think of epring hreediag! $15.
52s - 2157 after 6 P.M.

PUPPnSl 8 weeks old., chubhy, healthy,
worned, $5. Malenate mixed. Want loriag, good hoae. 525 — 2226 after 6 P.M*

GAS

GROCERIES

GIFTS

CUSTOM BUILT ORNAMENTAL
RAILINGS — CIRCULAR STAIRS
for homes and husinesses
J & J CUSTOM ORNAMENTAL IRON IKl
917 Paul Road. Duluth. MN
525 - 4161
525 - 4173
Jewk Raatz________Jim Oberg

_*ei*m«**>*.

525
9924

WONDERLAND RESORT
10094 North Shore Drive
525-2146
Open Daily 8 AM - 9 PM

OROCERT

NORTH SHORE URIYE & MCQUADE RD.
525 - 6769
Monday - Friday 7:30 AH - 10 PM
VeelcendB 8-10
TRY SMOKED FISH or HOt'lBMADE SAUSAGE

SANDY'S

LARRV'S SERVICE

ERNST A. SCHOENFELD. FIC

ROAD

OPEN TUESDAY THWl I3IDAY & EVENINGS

DISTRICT REPRESENTATIVE

HAULING: SAND, GRAVEL & GARBAGE
CALL WALT CARTER 525 - 5092

BY APPOINTMENT
KEN'S - WOMEN'S HAIHCUTTING & STYLING
SANDY BECK, OWNER

398

Bergqulet

Road

TELEPHONE 1218) 525-2520

LIFE

HEALTH

RETIREMENT

Aid Association for Lutherans

RAGCSDY ANN PLAY CIKEB (St. Michael's
Preschool) giro* 3 tc 5'e a warm, accept
Teachers
ing introduction to school.
work in phy ed, arts, mule, field tripe,
readily readiness and nors/
9 a.n. to noon Monday thru Iklday
$3 a day
$12 a week
525 - 4965

<$AV£

etiBRey

525-5879

trs Herr Tec utTE
Ta iHsuL^re

EVERETT’S FUEL & SERVICE

4x8 WHITE HEADBOARD
3/4'' X 1" X l-l/2»
also
BAGS
or STYROPOUB
(pouring heads)

*
*
*
*

STOP IN TO SEE THE ■INSI1IEI»
STQBM WINDOWS FOR TERRIFIC
SAVINGS'.

24 HOUR HSATlVa UHIT SERVldNO
TOIL on, a GASOLIBB • NOXOB OH,
BUDGET PAYMENT PLAN - "KEEP FILL"
LOCKHEED METERED DELIVERY

*
•
*
*

FURNACE CLEANINO
INDEFEMDENTLY OWNED
EVERETT R* 3WARTZ
mi

fioHEKH

JUNCTION RD,

North Shore

LUMBER
& Supply Co.

70 McQuade Road
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PLAI HOW TO ATHHD TEE FBXCIECT CAUCUSES nSEUiST 28IH

CVCC DISCUSSES "HOMESTEAD ACRES"
The Clover Valley Community Council met February 1st at
the North Shore School, primarily to discuss a proposed
housing development north of the West Knife River Ro^ul. Both
Duluth and Alden Townships were well represented by the many
residents who attended.
The area discussed Is UU5 acres which was purchased
after being listed for sale with other tax delinquent par
cels.
It was purchased by an Illinois attorney who owns
other property also in the Duluth Township.
The developer has presented a rough plan for a housing
development to the County Planning and Zoning Denartment.
The plan provides for 83 lots of U"l/2 acres with roads for
access.
If approved, other county departments, particularly
the Health Department, would also act on the proposed devel
opment.
The County presently requires only 2 1/2 acres for a
site. The Township of Duluth is suggesting a minimum of
9 acres for that area in its plan which has yet to be adop
ted in lieu of the County's zoning. The interior of the area
could be set aside for forest management which would limit
development to one home per 35 acres and no subdivisions
would be allowed.
Jan Henkel outlined the steps to be taken for county
approval of a development.
Lloyd Shannon and Janet Green
explained the provisions of various zoning classifications
and the alternatives and estimates for most developments.
Hark Johnson answered several questions relating to the
County Planning and Zoning Department.

Siq>pert«re of either the Independent Bepahlleane or the
Democratle Farmer Labor Party residing la Alden or Duluth
Township will hold preeiact eauouses Fsb. 28th at the Forth
Shore Uemsntary School.
The precinct caucus is where democracy begins...where a
voter can help select the priorities of his party's policies
and he initiates the selection of a party's candidates.
Eligible voters ( 18 year old residents of the township)
are urged to arrive at the meeting room in aatple time to be
registered before 8s00, the deadline for the meeting to be
gin.

FISHERIES HAIA(aS TO SE MOTIEU
Darrell Eanson, his wife sind son will be moving soon to
LaCrescent, Minnesota. The family moved here three years
ago so Haaaoa could supervise the construction of the new
French River facilities and get then operational in current
fish management programs. The hatchery cost over $1.5 mil
lion and it is the most automated one in Minnesota.
Most
of the fish reared here are planted in the Arrowhead region.
The person to succeed Hanson has not been named.

DO TOD READ ROAD SIOHSI
While most of those at the meeting did not want any de
velopment which would threaten the rural character of the
area, the tone of the meeting was congenial and of thought
ful concern.
The council appointed Frank Baker to head a committee of
Alden and Duluth residents to circulate a petition for a
moratorium of 6 months or until the Duluth Township Plan is
adopted or whichever is first. A petition is not binding on
a County Board but is influential on decisions.
The Community Council adopted a resolution favoring the
moratorium on subdivision plotting in Township 52, Range 12
until the Duluth Comprehensive Land Use Plan is enacted, or
for 6 months, whichever comes first.
Alden Township will be asked to support this resolution,
as will the Duluth Town Board and the vairious county departj^nts concerned with the issue.
The Community Council will meet again, February 23 to
discuss the scholarship drive, precinct caucus, etc.

0ms wonders why the powers that be, tdien naming a road for
the first Shelhon family, spelled it SShllhon'. The second
generation of Shelhons still live on the 'Holmstead Road' named to honor the early homesteaders. This may be a minor
issue as things go, but the sellings of both names are an
irritation because they are historicsaiy misleading.

FEBRUARY IS AI IMPORTART MOETE AHD A BUST MOBIH
TOWESEIP MEETHOS:

DULUTH TOVOSHIF ZOEIIO:

Jan

IWb. 7th & 21st.

CLOTER TALLET COMMUIITT CODICIL:
PEECIBCT CAUCUSES:

If anyone has questions
please phone
(525-56U3) or Chock TrelschmAn (83U-3005).

AT.TTire on IWb. 3rd.
DULUTH on Feb. 9th
lORMAIHA on Fsb. Ihth.

Feb. 23rd.

February 28th

Henkel

PRSSIIBITS' DAT:

Legal Eoliday - Feb. 20th

NORMANNA TOWNSHIP NEWS
Board neetlogs are held the second Tuesday of each month at
—
the Normanna Town Hall heginning at 7:30 p.m.

Anyeme interested Im filing for one of two superrleors
posts, or for the position of clerk of lermanna Township may
dM so from January 3l8t through I^hroary l^th. The Annual
Township Xleetleas are In Msreh.
The Mxt Town Board meeting in Hormanna will he Ihh. 14,
at 7:30 p.m. at the bone of Doris Solem.

FABXHTS 0/ FBX-SCEOOLIIHS; Are you Interested In a oomaranlty
nursery school? Axy pro - schooler Is ellglhle, hut a small
amount of parent — participation Is necessary. If interested
caO.1 Karen Eltchle any oreniag at 525 - 2539.

ALDEN TOWNSHIP NEWS
Both the Alden Ji'ire Dept, and the Aiuclliary will meet or
the first Wednesday of the month, at the town hall at 7:30.

The Vomanna Volunteer Tire Dept. Auxiliary Is eolleetlng
CCA points glren hy VDSM radio. If you can add some, call
525-4989 or 525-2411 for more information. All Income will
he used for the lormanna /ire Dept.and will he appreciated.
The Auxiliary has changed Its meetings to the third
Thursday of the month at 1:30 p.m. The meetings will he at
the Hlchard Storey home on Pioneer Jet. Bosd. this winter.
The lormanna /Ire Dept, meetings are the first and third
Thursdays at the fire hall. Inside work is being done no'.-i
on the fire dept, building. A stage Is also being built.
BIlOO at the lormanna Town Hall for .the /ire Department.
Secoml /rlday of each month at 8:00 p.m.

FRENCH RIVER STORE
formerly
lolte's
1097
Shilhon
Hoad

f o^-

MOH - /HI

W'

SATUHDAT
SUHDAT

Our

^ ^

9:30 - 7:00
8:00 - 7:00 ^0^
10:00 - 5:00

i/^orne.r'* -feo+ungS

rvNfterftfMfe ^ c.roche+e<i i4er«s
^ Qi'f'fs
made by
\oca I pecpie.
We’ll

sell your handiioorl^

you!

Lelter's /abries & Butterlck Patterns
Showing low /eb. 6-13. Call Oralee
Bailey at 525-5631 for an appointment.
Select hipest quality fabrics and the
coordinating notions, leisurely.

NORTH SHORE BAKERY
525-5602
4625

SAST SUPERIOR ST.

WEEKDATS: 6 AM - 5:30 PM
SATUEDAI: 6 AM - 5:00 PM
BHKADS COOKIES PIES CAKES PASTRIES

The Adult Chapter of the American Field
Service of Two Harbors Is looking for
host families for foreign exchange etttdents for the 1978 - 79 school year. Do
contact Jnne Leopold or Oralee Bailey
if you nay be Interested.

THT OUR SPBCIALTT 0/ THE
MORTH

SHORECREST
restaurant AND

CKimney
Sweep

COCKTAIL LOUNGE

Bricfcyenian

Service
634-2118

W. Superier
FOR THB PRICE
FOR THE FASHION

ALWAYS EXCEPTIONALLY GOOD

Daily Products
- FRESH -

OPIN
MONesTTHSu rmav
STSSJW.

sanmoAT AWtsumAT

NPQNtoiasik,

DULUTH TOWNSHIP NEWS

CLOVER VALLEY

The Cllftoa Tire Cept. alwiyB meets on the first Thursdagr
of each month at 7>30 p.a. in the Clifton Tire Hall. Persons
interested in hecoming members are alwajrs wsIcobib A needed..
THE DDIUTH TOWB BOABB MEETS OH THE SBCOHD THDESDAT OT EACH
MOHTH AT 7 P.M. THE TOWS PLAHHIHO ADVISOHT COMMITTEE
WILL MEET OH THE THIED TUESDAT EACH MOHTH AT 7:30 P.M.
MEETINOS IH JAHUABT AHB IH TEBECART WILL HE AT IK}BTH SHORE
ELSMEHTAST SCHOOL

MINUTES OF THE LAST DULUTH TOWNSHIP BOARD MEETING, JAN. 12
The meeting began with the reading of the minutes. They
were aopi'oved as read. All Board members were present.
Mr. Monen, attorney for the Township, informed the Board
that the March 10, 1959 referendum re: building and zoning
regulations is still in effect until such time as a contrary
referendum vote is received.

OROCEBIES

MISC. HARDWARE

GAS

EUEL OIL

VALHOMA & TARHAM
HORSE CARE PRODUCTS

525-1707
Sundays

9-5

TODR OPHIOES

TIRES

are

Mon - Sat
9-7

iregnan

The Duluth Township Planning Advisory Coaid.ttea will meet
twice OMh month until the review of all proposals Is com
pleted. The group will be meeting on the first and third
Tueedays of the month, at the North Shore School, at 7:30.
Doelsions are being recommended on policies set forth in
the booklet, "Becommandatlons for the Township of Duluth" a
comprehensive land use plan prepared in 1976. If anyone is
willing to help make these decisions, their help Is needed.
More people are needed at these meetings if the decisions
are to represent most residents. These decisions will affect
future development in the township.

GRANDPA’S

Stove and Supply

WLSSD
WLSSD

120 6tb St.

Two Harbors

834*2118

Bruce Lindberg reported to the Board that his petition
to zone his property to an M-1 zone was denied by the County
Board at a hearing at the Court House.

Hours; Mon. thru Fri. 10-5
Sat. 10-1

DRIVE UP AND SAVE...

There was a lengthy discussion on a park for the town on
county land along the Sucker River on the Old North Shore
Road.
Further action was deferred until the Planning and
Zoning meeting on January 17th.
Bob Abrahamson told the other Board members that he will
at ..end a Commission of Duluth Area Townships' meeting each
month for $10.00 rather than the usual $25.00.

lEED

525-1707 *

When the Town Plan is completed, Mr. Campbell, St. Louis
County Planning and Zoning,
said the procedure is for the
Town Board to recommend that the St. Louis County, Board
adopt the plan. Any future amending of the plan must be agreed upon by both St. Louis County and the Town Board.
Mr. Ben Boo, Earl Hanson, and John Ferris of the
presented a slide program showing the progress of the
sewage treatment plant.

GENERAL STORE

Intersection of Homestead Road & West Knife Hlver Hoad

The Agenda for the Annual Meeting for Duluth Township to be
held In March, will be planned at the Pebruary 9th regular
monthly meeting.

The Board approved a request of the Constables for $25
as their share of rent for a Constables meeting hall in
Cotton.
The Clerk will write the Erancens again to ask thens to
submit their road petition, that legal documents may be ex
pedited before spring work on the North Alseth Road may be
gin.
All bills submitted were approved and paid.
Dorothy Blomquist, Clerk

Any Town of Duluth resident wishing to run for a township
office, may file with the town clerk, Dorothy Blomquist, 104
Hyan Hoad until Eehruary I4th, 1978. Offices to be filled at
the March 14th election are one supervisor, one clerk and one
constable.
A second group of HomemaJeers is belzig organized now through
the County Extension Office. The first meeting will be Mon.,
Teb. 20th at Karen Moe's home. Phone 525-4372 or 525-5631.

volunteers heeded

The Clifton Tire Department is seeking addltioiwO. members.
Volunteers from the Clover Vedley area particularly, are need
ed to serve on the truck kept now in the northern area of the
Duluth Township.

GLENCOE aOALITV FEEDS
SPECIAL FEEDS FOR WILD BIRDS, SAKE BIRDS, POULT
PREMIUM FEE.DS FOR LIVESTOCK, RABBITS. PETS, TRO

KORKKI and GESSNER AGENCY, Inc.
COMPLETE
3C0 LONSDALE BUILDING

•

INSURANCE

COVERAGE

DULUTH MINNESOTA 55802

•

PHONE 21 8/727-5031

- C B

RADIOS —

HIOHLINE GAME FARM & SUPPLIES
H mllee off Hwy. 61
WEEKDAYS
PHONE
525 - 5576
SATURDAY

639 LAKEWOOD RD.
5 p.m. to 7 p.a.
8 a.a. to 1 p.a.

LAKEVIEW GLEANERS

4501 last SxqMrior Strsat
SrlTS - In Vlndov 6 iU - 6 PM
Saturday

6

AM to 5

mAFiBT - BOSS . mBman

CUUUD - »SP*TBT>

SCENIC

61

GAS

AND

GROCERY

WONDERLAND RESORT
10094 North Shore Drive
525-2146
Open Dally 8 AM - 9 PM

LARRV'S SERVICE
AUTO & TRUCK REPAIR
VRECKER SERVICE

525-4989

or

USED PARTS
BUY & SELL CABS

525-4024

LARRY E. BRITTON

PSqUAYWAM RD.

GAS

GROCERIES

CUSTOM BUILT ORNAMENTAL
RAILINGS — CIRCULAR STAIRS

HAULING: SAND, GRAVIL OR OABBAGE
CALL WALT CARTER
525 - 5092

for homes and husinessea

NORTH SHORE DRIVE & ^CQUADE RD.

525 - 6769
Monday - Friday 7:30 AR - 10 PM
Veelceade 8-10
TRY SMOKED FISH or HOMEMADE SAUSAGE

GIFTS

J & J

Carisfrom Furniture

CUSTOM ORNAMENTAL IRON INd
Paul Road. Duluth. MN
- 4l6l
525 - 4173

917

525

Jack Raatz

Jim Oherg

FURNITURS .nd APPLIANCES

SANDY'S

BEAUTY
525 - 2008
9924 GREENWOOD

HOOK

FOR THE HOME

ERNST A. SCHOENFELD, FIC

ROAD

OPEN TUESDAY THRU FRIDAY & EVENINGS
BY APPOINTMENT
KEN'S - WOMEN'S HAIRCUTTING & STYLING
SANDY BECK. OWNER

DISTRICT REPRESENTATIVE

Bergqulat

Road

TELEPHONE t218) 525-2520

LIFE

HEALTH

RETIREMENT

Aid Association for Lutherans

$2 COOKBOOKS TOR SALE BY ANY MEMBER
OF THE NOEMANNA FIRE DEPT. AUXILIARY,
RAGC^DY ANN PLAY CENTER (St. Michael's
Preschool) glTes 3 to 5'* * '"u*. accept
ing introduction to school.
Teachers
work in phy ed, arts, music, field trips,
reading readiness and more/

398

VaETED: Old Splnat piano in good
condition for uadar $50. 525-4355

FOUND: Einalayan Siameae female cat. First seen a year ago.
Owner or Interested person can call 525 - 5778.
RENTAL SUPPLIES i SERVICE

GUITARS

DRUMS

PIANOS

BAND INSTRUMENTS

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS FOR EDUCATION AND PLEASURE

Hawley Music, loc.

9 a.m. to noon Monday thru R-iday
$3 a day
$12 a week

301 West First Street. Board of Trade Building, Duluth, Minnesota 55802

Lloyd Rawley

525 - 4965

218/722-1305

9987 North Shore Drive

SNBRey

525-5879

rrs' NtfT Toe UfTE
Ta iHsyLATe

EVERETT’S FUEL & SERVICE

FIBERGLAS INSULATION
Limited Quantities
SHEET ROCK
1/2 truckload due so
place your order now
CLOSE OUT ON PAINT $1 off QT, $3 off gal.
*

*
*
*
*

24 HOUR HEATIHO UHIT 3ERV1CINO
FUEL OIL * OASOLID • MOTOR OIL
BUDGET PAYMENT PLAN - "KEEP FILL"
LOCKHEED METERED DELIVERY

*
*
*
*

FURNACE CLEANIN&
INDEPENDENTLY OWNED
EVERETT R. SWARTZ
ilil FIOHEKH JUNCTIOH ED.

$3 off per gal. in Feh.
latex flat A semi-gloss

j North Shore
1

HEAT

LUMBER

& Supply Co.

I 70 McQuade Road
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TOVraSHIP ELECTIONS JND ANNUAL MEETINGS t

TUESDAT, MARCH UtTH

ALDEN residents can vote at the Town Hall on the Laine
Rd. from 10 KK) AM to 7:00 PM. The Annual Meeting will con
vene at 7:30 PM. The agenda is given in toe minutes of the
Feb. 3rd regular meeting.
LeRoy Wright filed for the three year term as supervisor.
Robert Scholar did not file.
Moreen Maki filed for the two year tern of town cleric.
She was appointed to finish Lois Frederick's tern when Fred
erick moved.
No one filed for toe two year term of constable. Mark Archambeau moved from Alden.

' ■■■

—■ MARCH 1978

MBS. ELLMA PTIAHI

CBLEBRATSD EBB

Eilma Eesanen

was born in Suononjokl Kuopio Laane, Finrland in 1888. She came to this
country at 18 and worked at the
Webster Cafe in Duluth. In 1910
she married Matt Pykarl, founder
of the Kaleva Bottling Works.
In 1918 they moved to the farm
on the Homesteeid Rd. where they
raised turkeys, chickens, and a
large herd of suilmals. Matt was
logging along with farming. The
farm is the location today of
Clover Valley Kennels.

NORMANNA'S polls will open at noon and close at 8:00 to
be followed by the Annual Meeting. The Town Hall is on the
French River Road.
Virginia Holappa filed for clerk. Dorothy Levine did not
file.
Larry Britton filed for the one year term of supervisor,
remaining of Howard Britton's term.
Richard Marnich filed for the three year supervisor' s
term. Doris Solen did not file.

DESIGNATED

A DISASTER

ESiB3!NH.T

One of those enjoying the party was Eilma Pykarl, born
ninety years ago on Fsb. 18th. Her special guests were her
cousin, Violet (Carlson} Martin; a niecs, Esther (Elickson)
Nynas; and a frisnd, Margarlts (Oberg) Blaisdell.

The Annual Meeting will begin at 8:00, after polls close.

COUNT!

BIEEHDAT

She residents of Laksshore Lutheran Home having a birth
day in February were treated to a birthday i)arty February 16
served by women from French Elver Lutheran Chxirch. Musical
entertainment was provided by Cindy, Sandy and Biclc Saarl.

DULUTH Township residents will vote from noon to 8:00 at
the Town Hall on Holmstead Road.
Robert Abrahamson, Frank Baker and Keith Thomas are all
candidates for supervisor. Abrahamson is the Incumbent.
^^Rick Larson and John Rippberger will oppose each other
^^^the position of constable. Larson is toe incumbent,
^^lorothy Blomquist is unopposed for township clerk.

THIS

90TE

Eilma Is a member of Messiah
Lutheran Church and ehe's also
a charter member of the Ladles
of Kaleva. She was very well
read and would recite or read
poems and readings with feel
ing. She aind Matt traveled a
great deal througho:^^
U.S.
and made three trips to Finland.

AREA

State Senator Janes Ullajud has advised township resi
dents that the Secretary of Agriculture has designated St.
Louis County as an agricultural disaster area.
The designation was declared because toe high level of
precipitation last fall prevented harvesting of crops in
northern Minnesota counties.
This designation will make low interest loans available
to farmers.
The emergency assistance will be administered
by the Farmers Hobw Administration administrator in St.
Louis County. Loan applications will be taken through July
17, 1978 for physical losses, and January 16, 1979 for pro
duction losses. The number to call is 727-6692.

FIREARMS SAFETY TRAINING PROCfflAM TO BEGIN
A fIrearma safety traimiag program will begim at Eorth
ore Xleaentary School em Sharsday, March 23 at 7 FN. The
pourae will consist of four twe-hoar sessions, from 7 to 9.
and. a Satnrday field trip. Bta fee is $2 pw ehlld.
ftirls
and hoys between the ages of 11 to I6 may enroll.
Chnek
Thoapson, Jack Bailey and Allen. Olsen will be the instraoters,

Eilma is now a resident of Laksshore Lutheran Home where
she le a favorite of everyone because of her pleasant ways,
her Bweet smile, and willingness to cooperate with everyone.
Her favorite pastime has always been reading, which she is
still able to do.

Two residents from
Laics shore Home are
enjoying the party
also. Mrs. Elisa
beth Gagne & Mrs.
Myrtle Anderson
are f or^r French
Elver residents.
Elizabeth Gagne
was forced to move
by eonstmetlon of
the freeway. Mre.
Anderson was a nsacby neighbor on the
Flynn Ed.

DULUTH TOWNSHIP NEWS

aO VCR VALUY omeilAL STORE

Zhe Clifton Tire Sept, alwgrs aeete on the firet Shured^
of each aonth at 7i30 p.n. in the Clifton Tire Hell. Tereons
I intereated in hecottlng nenbers are alwajra weleone A needed.
ZHK SCLCTH fOVH BOiSS MEBSS OX THE SXCOXS THOSSSAT 07 ZACE
HOXTH AT 7 PM. THE T0WH»S PLAHXIXO AOTISOEI COMMITTEE WILL
MEET OH THE 7IBST AMD THIfiS TDESSATS EACH MOXTH AT 7:30.
TOUB OFIXIOHS EZFEESSED AT THnSB MEETIXOS MAT BE EELPTDIi.

MINUTES OF THE LAST DULUTH TOWNSHIP BOARD MEETING, FEB. 9TH
Orrin Moe called the meeting to order.
the Jamuary meeting were read and approved.

The

minntes of

A resolution was passed by the Advisory Planning Commit
tee of the Town of Duluth, on Feb. 7, 1978, and this resol
ution was presented to the Town Board Feb. 9, I978 at the
Town meeting. The Board unanimously moved to support the
resolution which reads as follows-

"Whereas, the Town of Duluth is in the process of creating
a comprehensive land use plan to provide for orderly devel
opment by phasing the intensity of residential growth accor
ding to the main travel corridors, the development stimulus
of Lake Superior amenities, and existing land use patterns,
and local desires: and further to maintain a pattern and
timing of development that will allow the town to efficient
ly provide services within its financial and administrative
capabilities, and
Whereas, to create the comprehensive land use plan, the Town
Bo^d appointed a Planning Commission in October 1975, and
this Planning Commission drafted a land use plan in 1976,
held extensive public hearings, and public discussions in
1977, and is presently in the process of revising the draft,
in light of public comment, before presenting it to the Town
Board for their action, and

Intersection of Homestead Hoad & West Knife Blver Hoad
OBOCEEIES

MISC. HABDWABE

TEES

CAS

TDEL OIL

TJ^
t:

525-1707
S\mda7s
9-5

fff

TALHOMA & TABEAM
HOBSE CASE PBOBOCTS

525-1707
Mon - Sat
9-7

Mr. Stephen Mickey presented a resolution from the Clo
ver Valley Community Council also supporting the moratorium
resolution. Mr. Frank Baker submitted a petition with 82
names on it favoring the moratorium. Jan Henkel wanted it
written in the minutes that this resolution will also affect
the residents of Alden township.
Bruce Lindberg presented a letter of objection to the
way the resolution was passed out to two people at the Ad
visory Planning Committee meeting.
He and Jan Green had a
discussion on policy and it was decided that any decisions
of the committee are public and any decisions have to be ap
proved by the Town Board before they are official.
Ron Thureen will get an identification card for the as-sessor to present if questioned on his assessing rounds.
The Town Board will try to get a stay on the Co. Boards'
hearing of Bruce Lindberg's petition for M-1 zoning, on Feb.
1978.
This stay would allow sit down discussions of
possible solutions by all parties involved.? Mrs. Bergren
requested the Board to consider all peoples' feelings on the
matter.
Mr. James Anderson requested a chance to express
opinions on M-1 zoning.
All bills were paid and the meeting adjourned.
Dorothy Blomquist,Clerk

VJhereasj the platting of land into lots that are not
in
keeping with the concepts of the land use plan on phased in
tensity of residential development threatens the purpose of
the plan.

•^PfOT^ IDCAl INPUT
IN TOWNSHIP WRE'

Therefore, be it resolved that the Town of Duluth Planning
Advisory Commission supports a moratorium by the St. Louis
County Board on subdivision platting of land within the
township until the comprehensive plan is adopted, or for six
months, whichever cones first."

hEN5IV£ LyV^[)U5ERAN

• WILL
•WILL1N6 "PT/^A
WD ON loch. mes

•I have Aeeided to file fop Supervisor of Duluth Township
INUTC*. W.CJT1ZEN> (Ok

TMiNK tNUKtaXS UTMHjOWS.

0UR\OLDNTtEK
DEfAMMENT

because I find our grassroots goverBaent most iaterestiag.
Uoriag the past year I have faced each issue before the
Board honestly and openly, and I have tried to get as
done as possibls within our budgetary bounds.
HOKERT ABHAHAMSOl
CAEDIDAIE TCa SOPEETISOB OP DULUTH TOWHSHIP

BlfNCOE aUALITr FEEDS
KORKKl and GESSNER AGENCY, Inc.
COMPLETE
300 lONSDALE BUILDING

•

INSUtANCE

COVERAGE

DULUTH. MINNESOTA 55802

•

PHONE 218/727-5031

<

SPECIAL FEEDS FOR WILD BIRDS, GAME BIRDS, POULT'
PREMIUM FEEDS FOR LIVESTOCK, RABBITS. PETS TROl
— C B RADIOS —
HIOHLINE GAME FARM & SUPPLIES
639 LAKEWOOD RD.
li Biles off Iwy. 61
WEEKDAYS 5 p.«. to 7 p.m.
PHONE 525 - 5576
SATURDAY 8 sl.u. to 1 p.m.

NORMANNA TOWNSHIP NEWS

ALDEN TOWNSHIP NEWS

Board meetings are held the second Tuesday of each month at
the Kormanna Town Hall heglnning at 7:30 p.m.

Both the Alden Fire Dept, and the Auxiliary will meet on
the first Wednesday of the month, at the town hall at 7:30.

AGENDA FOR AIDEN MEETING SET

MINUTES OF FEBRUART NORMANNA TOWN BOARD MEETING
The Normanna Town Board met at Doris Solem's at 7:30 PM
Feh. lUth. All board members were present with the cleric
Dorothy Levine and treasurer Alice Truscott.
The treasurer's report was read and approved.
A letter from the St. Louis County Land Commissioner was
received notifying us of a land sale. The board had no ob
jections to the land being put up for sale.
Solem reported on the weed meeting.
/Bob Allie attended the board meeting and would like to
see the town board adopt a zoning plan. The board felt this
should be brought up at the Annual Meeting.
Larry Britton gaave a report on the fire hall project.
They are $101*2.00 short of paying for the doors which were
installed.
The board would like to have on the agenda for the An
nual meeting the use of the town hall.
Bills were received, approved and paid.
Dorothy Levine, Cleric

The Alden Town Board met February 3rd at the home of the
town clerk, Noreen Maki.
Commissioner Lloyd Shannon was contacted about a request
to open the Rossini Road and the road has been opened.
The agenda for the Annual Meeting to be held March lljth,
at 7:30 in the Alden Town Hall was set as followsj
Discussion of closing the dump.
Review of needed bridge repairs on roads No. 2lj06 & 21*01*.
Consider a request of $125 by Duluth Township for
the
cemetery care at Palmers.
Respond to the petition filed to make one more mile of
West Pequaywan Lake Road into a township road for a total of
2.5 miles of township road in the Pequaywan Lake area.
Discussion of the 1979 budget and proposed tax levy.
Compensation in lieu of taxes on all federal, state and
other tax exempt property.
Consider support of a moratorium of subdivision platting
until the Comprehensive Land Use Plan is enacted in Duluth
Township.
Noreen Maki, Clerk

The Normanna Fire Dept, meetings are the first and third.
Thursdays at the fire hall.
The Auxiliary has changed its meetings to the third
Thursday of the month at 1:30 p.m. The meetings will he at
the Richard Storey home on Pioneer Jet. Road, this winter.
BINGO at the Normanna Town Hall for the Tire Department.
Second Friday of each month at 8:00 p.m.

DETZLOPNH TO ATTEND DULUTH TOWN BOARD MEETING
William Eaper, the developer of the proposed "Homestead
Acres* has indicated he will attend the March l6th meeting
of the Duluth Town Board. He will use this opportunity for
presenting his intentions for the Molds Hill area. He will
respond to questions and concerns of area residents, hoping
to move toward mutual understanding and cooperation.

BEVERLY TALLENT

JOETTA SNOW

Seniors at Two Harbors Hi^h School residii^ in Alden or
Duluth Township, can get an application for the Clover Val
ley Community Council Scholarship from xhe school office.
Seniors are advised to get it soon if they are to be eligible.

THE SAMPLER, Inc.
FINE FABRICS AND YARN

SO HEAR IN LAmesTTim

CLOVER VALIRI COMHDNITI CCAINCIL MEETING
NORTE SHORE ELEKENTARI SCHOOL

516 N. 45TH ATI. I.
525 - 2005

1

IF THIS PAPER IS ADDRESSED IN RED
TOUR RENEWAL IS DUS...The date
of expiration precedes your name.

525-5602
4625

Valter Johnson
Bob Nelson
Dwl^t Eimball
bob Stone
Een Maid
John Bureeh
John & William Joy
Jerry Eory
Clarence Hoffman
Mary Veldeman
Darlene Johnson
Marilyn Ealish
Helen Llnnell
Joanne Hillstrom
Betty Vehvlla Burleij^
Ana Chrietiamaen

7:30 PM

NORTH SHORE BAKERY

9 to 5 Mon.- Tri,
10 to 4 Saturday

The CLOVEH VALLBT CLASS OF *68
is planning a reunion for this
summer. Can anyone provide
Barb Jackson (525 - 5992)
or
Paul Solberg (724 - III7) with
information, such as an address
or the phone number,of any of
the following jjersonsT

MARCH 30

EAST SUPERIOR ST.

WEEKDAIS: 6 AM - 5:30 PM
SATURDAT: 6 AM - 5:00 PM
BREADS COOHIXS PIES CAKES PASTRIES

VI HAVE THE LATEST SPRING LOOI, JUST FOE TOUl

SR. CITIZENS: FEES
SUBSCRIPTIONS: $2 IR.
WANT ADS: $1 Each mo.
A FREE COPT IS SENT TO NEW RESIDENTS
MAIL ADS. RSNEWALS & NEWS TO LANDMARHS
997 PAUL ROAD, DULUTH, MN 55804
phone 525 - 4916

4623 E. SUPERIOR STREET

DULUTH, MN. 55804

SBT OUR SPECIALTT OF THE
MONTH
R^AMANTANO

COaCTAILiOUNGE

OPEN

Aombat tmu nwAT
atsMJl

117 W. Supeviar’

FOH THE PRICE
FOR THE FASHIOH

t*niMi»AT anq Amoat
ALWAYS EXCEPTIONALLY 0000

Dairy Products
FRESH -

NpONtP 19^
timivi

LAKEVIEW
CLEANERS
4501 iMt STQerior StTMt

LARlLV'S SERVICE

SrlT* - Zb Vtndov 6 iM - 6 PM

AUTO & TEUCK EEPAIE
USED PAETS
WEECKEE SEEVICE
BUT & siirr.T. CAES
525-4989 or 525-4024
LAEET E. BEITTOE
PEQUATWAM ED.

Saturday

6 AM to 5 PM

BBinsr - SDG8 • nBlZTQBI
CLUnD - SIPAmD

SCENIC

61

GAS

AND

6E0CEET

fomerly Nolte's
ShllhoB Eoad

1097

525

BY APPOINTMENT
MEN'S - WOMEN'S HAIECUTTING & STYLING
SANDY BECK, OWNEE

EAGGEDY ANN PLAY CENTBE (St. MiehMl's
Preschool) glyes 3 to 5's « wara, accept
ing introduction to school.
Teachers
work in phy ed, arts, music, field tripe,
reading readiness and
9 a.B. to noon Monday thru Ikiday
$3 a day
$12 a week
525 - 4965

9

PM—

GIFTS

CUSTOM BUILT OENAMBHTAL
EAIIINGS — CIECUIAE STAIES
for homes and husinessee

- 2180

J & J

CUSTOM OEHAMEHTAL lEON INC*
Paul Eoad. Duluth. MN
525 - 4l6l
525 - 4173
JackjKaat2
Jim Oherg

917

ERNST A. SCHOENFELD, FIC

fVxoeroiMi^

C.rocRe-VeJ

DISTRICT REPRESENTATIVE

•••••
• ••

398

• ••
• ••

Our ''Krft-f"^' |<t)rner“ ■feo+uns;

Bergquiat

telephone

>4Ety\s

LIFE

^ yHs made by loto I pecpW
We*TI sell your handiworl^
you!

HEALTH

£oad

1218) 525-2520

RETIREMENT

Aid Association for Lutherans
IN CASE OF FIEE, CALL 722-6600

BBHTAL SUPPLIES & SEEVICE

nora!

GUITARS

DRUMS

PIANOS

TiAwp INSTEUMENTS

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS FOR EDUCATION AND PLEASURE

^

Hawley Music, ipc.
301 West First Street, Board of Trade Building, Duluth, Minnesota 55602

h

AM -

GROCERIES

MON-FEI 9:30-7:00
SATUEDAY
8:00 - 7:00
SUNDAY
10:00 - 5:00 ^

W

EOAD

OPEN TUESDAY THEU FHIDAY & EVENINGS

"

8

HOOK

525
9924

GAS

FRENCH RIVER STORE

Monday - Friday 7;30 AM - 10 PM
Weekends 8-10
TET SMOKED FISH or HOMEMADE SAUSAGE

BEAUTI
- 2008
GEEENWOOD

525-2146
Open Dally

HAULING: SAND, GSAVEL OB flAgBtgB
CALL HALT CABTEB
525 - 5092

NOETH SHOES DEIVE & MCqoADB ED.
525 - 6769

SANDY'S

WONDERLAND RESORT
10094 North Shore Drive

__________ liloyd Hawley

klTcHEH

218/722*1305

9987 Horth Shore Drivo

\ HIK\K 1F^|V\ERfr

"The. be+fcr conceff^s

.€i3?nr».

525-5879

heat

IN

IfoR

30% Discount DuftiKie

EVERETT’S FUEL & SERVICE

fAftRCH

North Shore

LUMBER

& Supply Co.

70 McQuade Road

525-3137

THE COFFEE IS COOKING......
■ ,, ,
VEGETABLE & FLOVEE SEEDS ABE EEBEj| |(\|
ii f\ ■"

FAEMEHS SEED & NDBSEEY
BUBPEES
NOETHHQP KING
IK BULK AND PACKET
STAETING MIX
PACKS, TRAYS,

POTTING SOIL
JIFFY POTS, JIFFY 7

VE ALSO HAVE PLANT LICSIS
PICK UP A son. SAMPLING -KIT I
LEI'S TALK GABDNNING
AKD ENJOY A CUP OF COFFEE

mmsMKB

Or««nhouM ft
G«ird«n Ctnfcr

*
*
*
*

24 HOUR HEATIHO UNIT SERVICINO
FUEL on • OASOLIBI * MOXOB OIL
BODOET PAYMENT PLAN - "KEEP FILL"
LOCKHEED METERED DELIVERY

*
*
*
*

PURSACE CLEANINO
INDEPENDENTLY OWNED
EVERETT R. SWARTZ
mj

fionebr

JUNCTION BD.

CLOTXB TAUJBY COMHUHIIT COUHCII. HKSIUra

I

I

AFBIL 27

Seniors at Two Harbors High School residing in Alden or
Duluth Township can get application forms for the Clover Talley Coauffunity Scholarships from the school guidance office.
They are advised to get them soon.
The possible methods of raising funds for the scholarship
fund and the manner of awarding the scholarships will be dis
cussed at the April 27th meeting of the Community Council.
All suggestions will be welsomed. There will be the election
of now officers also.
The 7:30 p.m. meeting will be at Borth Shore School.

S1»MAEY or DDUJTH TW AHMUAL MEETIHG
The persons attending the Annual Meeting of Duluth Town
ship really struggled with the budget and most persevered
until the meeting adjourned at midnight.
The proposal to set $19,000 to improve and extend
the
A^^h Pd. serving five homes was rejected. $8,000 will bo
u^^BA ^“i.ntain it temporarily,
rurther improvements will
d^Bid on the outcome of a hearing and the local board's
discretion.

The total budget for township roads stands at

$ia,6oo.
Hevenue Sharing funds which last year wore used to pro—
vide township garbage service, were assigned this year to
the Clifton Fire Dept. !nxe $7,604 will go toward a new
truck.
There was considerable discussion about the cost and the
need for some type of garbage service. Exploration of a pay
as-you-go system was approved. A motion to keep the costs
of service the same as in the past year ($6,815) passed even
if the hours that a truck is available were reduced. Provi
sion of a dumpster in the spring and in the fall for clean up projects was defeated to save $250. ^The removal of trash
from roadsides and picnic areas by the Scouts and ^H Club,
especially after smelt season, may need to be discontinued.)
The motion to keep a garbage triMk at the town hall on Sat urday to receive garbage survived by only one vote.
Some
are willing to pegr much more for door-to-door pickup than it
would cost each taxpayer to maintain the present system, but
the issue was to save money - not provide convenience. The
money for taxes and the money to peiy a collector does come
from the same pocket.
Hie proposed budget for the cemetery was cut $600. The
cost of gasoline used ^lle the constables operate the radar
unit was questioned. The need for expensive protective gear
by the volunteer firemen was questioned.
It was suggested
that volunteers roof the town hall although it night take all
sujamer and who would be liable or in charge wasn't known.
budget was finally approved restCLting in a mnTimnm
15^^mill levy. This tripled last year's 5.88 levy. Per
haps it sounds worse than it is.
It will result la about
$36 to the township from the taxes on a $30,000 hone. Eor
better security, fire protection, roads, a cemetery, town
ship government, a hall, and even garbage serviceI

NOETH SHDEE SCHOOL IS HOT APT TO BE CLOSED
Superintendent Earl Brakken attended the March PTA meet
ing to discuss the method of financing the largest (in area)
school district in Minnesota. District 381 embraces all of
Lake County and part of St. Louis '^oimty. Nevertheless, th€
student population is comparatively low. The two centers of
population are forty miles apart so two high schools must be
operated, with duplicate programs and double the cost, while
other districts can serve the same enrollment at less cost.
Brakken said that the North Shore School is not expected
to bo closed oven thou^ enrollment may decrease for a few
years. Neither the elementary school or the middle school
could accomodate an additional eight classes. The new addi
tions at both schools replace demolished rooms «»"»' do not
enlarge the school's capacity.
Brakken said there might be the possibility of changing
boundaries between this district and Duluth to eliminate the
cost of overlapping bus routes.

This is only suggested.

The CLOVES VALLEY CLASS OP 1968 PLANNING A BEUNIOH
Can anyone provide Barb Jackson (525 - 5992) or Paul Solberg
(724 - 1117) with information, such as an address or a phone
number, regarding any of the following personsT
Walter Johnson
Bob Nelson
Bob Stone
John Buresh

WHAT'S HEW?

John & William Joy
Jerry fiory
Helen Linnell
Anna Christiansen

Clarence Hoffman
Mary Weideman
Darlene Johnson
Marilyn Ealish

WHAT'S THIED AND TEUE?

We know spring is coming when the seed catalogs begin to
arrive.
Next, hopeftil gardeners come home with potting soil
and plant lights.
The surest sign of spring is almost here.
Monday, April 24th, we'll see families at North Shore School
learning what's new. Like the catalogs, learning is free.
It's an annual event: four speakers sharing their exper
tise. . .twice. The title of this article is also the title
of Bob Olen's talk on vegetable varieties. Richard Herman
will tell you what everyone should know about potatoes and
tomatoes. Pat Meehan will discuss small fruits and straws
berry and raspberry culture. Mervin Meisel will offer acU
vice on landscaping and arboreturns.
The first session begins at 7 P.M. After a coffee or
coolaid break, the eesslone will be repeated, ending at 10.
Attend only those sessions which interest you.
If you and’
your spouse attend two separate sessions you'll benefit from
roTir tcOJcB.
Plan to come. Your friends and neighbors will be there
so yon can visit a bit while you enjoy the refreshments to
be provided by members of the Clifton 4-H Club.
PROCLAMATION READ BY BOB ABEAHAMSON AT TOWNSHIP HEBTIHG
The Township of Duluth hereby proclaims Saint Drho's Day,
March 16th, to bo a holiday. We feel this day should have
all the rights and privileges granted to all other ethnic
holidays.
(signed) Duluth Township Board of Supervisors

DULUTH TOWNSHIP NEWS

CLOVER VALLEY

!Cbe Clifton Tire Dept, almya meats on the first Xhursday
of each month at 7t30 p.m. in the Clifton Tire Ball. Persons
Interested In hecoaln^ msmbers are alvays weleoise A needed.
THS DULUTH TOWH BOAED MEITS OH THE SECOKD THDESDAT OT BACH
MOUTH AT 7 P.M. AT THE TOTH h*t.t. OH THE HOMESTEAD HOAD.
THE TOHHSHIP'S PLAHHIHG & ZONIHG ADTISOET COMMITTEE IS
MEBTIH6 OH THE TIES! TUBSDAT OT EACH MOHTH AT 7:30 P.M. AT
THE Town HALL. TODH OPIHIOHS MAT BE VEET HELPTUL.
MINUTES OF THE LAST DULUTH TOWNSHIP BOARD MEETING, MARCH 16
The meeting was called to order b7 the newly chosen
Chairman, Ron Thureen.
Rick Larson, Bob Abrahamson,
and
Dorothy Blomquist were sworn in as Constable, Supervisor,
and Clerk respectively.

GENERAL STORE

Intersection of Homestead Road & West Knife River Road
GROCERIES

525-1707
Sundays
9-5

MISC. HARDWARE

fff

TEED

GAS

TALHOMA & TAENAM
HOUSE CARE PRODUCTS

TUEL OIL

TIgSS

525-I7I
Mon - Sat

9-7

The clerk will write John Jubla, St. Louis County Plan
ning Board, to ask him to send all correspondence concerning
zoning to the Town Board and to send a copy to Mr. Bill Cro
nin and Lloyd Shannon.
Keith Thomas was asked by the board to sit on the Advi
sory Planning Committee to replace J. Howard McCormick who
has resigned.

Bob Abrahamson read a proclamation.
All bills were approved and paid.
The Alseth Road oetition was presented to the board by
the Clerk. The board has thirty days to act on this.
The supervisors have talked to 2 lawyers, Mr. O'Brien,
and Mr. Bom by and both said they would be willing to be our
town attorney.
The board will interview each and report
their decision at a later meeting.
The County Attorney and County Zoning and Planning
official are willing to sit down with the sub-committee of
the advisory planning committee to discuss the Bruce Llndberg situation. This will be scheduled.
Mr. Frank Wright wants to know if the town is interested
in getting the Army Reserve Building 136 at the Missile Site.
The town has no interest in it now, but if the situation
changes, it will inform him.
We received a letter from the Homesteaders, Senior Citi
zens, expressing a desire to have a town park. A supervisor
will meet with them to discuss this.
Hr. Shannon attended the meeting. He answered questions
for Mr. Clifford Brown Jr. re: Coastal Zone Management. Mr.
Shannon also told us that the County Road budget is not suf
ficient this year to out an overlay of blacktop on the Korkkl, Shilhon, or Ryan Roads.
Mr. Kepper of Kepper Land Enterprises was on hand to ex
plain his plans for the Holmstead Acres development, and to
answer questions of those assembled. There will be lot sizes
from 10 to 17 acres and room for 3i* homes on his U1*0 acres
on Molde Hill.
Each home will be in the 60-70
thousand
dollar bracket. Mr. Kepper expressed a desire to co-operate
in aiy way he could with the neighbors of the area.
The

homes to be

constructed will be pre-fab type,

l/3

constructed, with finishing work to be done by local contra
ctors.
The bid for the new fire truck will be published in the
Sunday Tribune this month.
The increased price of town cemetery lots is as follows:

a.
b.
c.

grave 5' x 10'
2 graves 10' x 10'
U graves 10' x 20'

New price

Old price

$35.00
$60.00

$15.00
$25.00

$100.00

$50.00

Dorothy Blomquist, Clerk

I just want to say thank you to everyone who voted for
me and a very specific thank you to my frieivds who worked
for me in the effort to be elected,
I hope everyone can
work together for the next 3 years for the benefit of the
community.
Robert Abrahamson, Township Supervisor

ORRIN MOE'S STATEMEOT
The purpose of our Comprehensive Land Use Plan, is a
general plan to control and direct the use and development
of the property, after the plan is adopted.
Another purpose of this committee is that the langtrage
of the Plan covers what it is intended to do,
so in future
the Town of Duluth is developed the way the people of the
Township want it to.
I believe it will serve that purpose very well.
Most of the problems have come with the properties that
are already here.
There will be sane properties that may be in non-confor
ming to the new comprehensive plan, but this committee, or
the Board of Supervisors, or any planning and zoning board,
cannot prohibit the continuance of the use of a building for
any trade or industry for which such building was used at
the time the resolution took effect or the alteration of or
addition to any existing building or structure for the pur
pose of carrying on any prohibited trade or industry within
the zone where such structures are located.
And to insure
that the property owners don't lose any of these rights, the
Town Boatrd of Supervisors should see that a written variance
is obtained,
auxj recorded on the title of each property, so
it stays with the land.
This will have to be done on aln
individual basis. This should include any properties, home,
or business that may not comply with the new plan, and
should enjoy all the rights that they had prior to the adop
tion of this plan or planning and zoning.

GLENCOE aUALITY FEEDS JhTOfsZ
SPECIAL TEEDS TOR WILD SIBDS, GAME BIBDS, P0ULTR7
PHBMIDM TEEDS TOE LIVESTOCK, RABBITS, PETS, TEODli"

KORKKI and GE5SNER AGENCY, Inc.
COMPLETE
300 LONSDALE BUILDING

•

INSURANCE

COVERAGE

DULUTH MINNESOTA 55802

•

PHONE 218/727-5031

C B BADIOS and SCABHEES

HIGHLIEI GAME TABM & SUPPLIES
639 LAKEWOOD ED.
1^ mile* off Hwy. 61
WEBKDATS 5 p.m. to 7 p.m.
PHONE 525 - 5576
SATUEDAT 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.

ALDEN TOWNSHIP NEWS
MINUTES OF AIDHJ TC3WNSHIP ANNUAL MEETING
Results of the election were as follows:
Supervisor: LeRoy Wright
Clerk: Noreen Maki
Constable:
Barney Kimball
The Annual Meeting was called to order at 7:30 p.m. at
the Town Hall. Charles Trieschman was appointed the modera
tor.
The minutes were read and approv^. The treasurer's

A committee was appointed to check into Planning and
Zoning and Coastal Zoning. Consideration for Tax Exempt
State land will bo looted into by Noreen Maki.
The bulletin board located on the corner of the Laine
Road will be moved to the South Alden Volunteer Fire Depart
ment Building.
Noreen Maki, Clerk

report was read and approved.
Future meeting dates aire:
Revenue sharing monies will be put in the General Fund
to be used where needed. Wages of officers and laborers were
noted.
The (Palmer)- Duluth cemetery will be given $200.00
for upkeep. The tax levy for 1979-SO was voted upon.
It was voted to vacate Road #2l(Ol4.
The bridge on #21:06
Hill Road is to be replaced if money as for in the tax levy
is granted.
The petition for the last stretch of the West
Branch-Pequaywan Lake Road was accepted.
Money was levied
to brush road and condition surface.
Money levied for the fire department will be pro-rated
according to the tax evaluation between north and south ends
of township.

FRJ. APR.26

Location
Town Hall
Pequaywan
Town Hall
Pequaywan
Town Hall
Pequaywan
Annual Meeting
Town Hail

April 21, 1978
July 21, 1978
August 18, 1978
September 15, 1978
November 17, 1978
February 16, 1979
March IJ, 1979

of +he ISA
m Two Harters
CoMaaTcJ by-lKe.

ALDEN FIRE DIPT
Women's Auxii my

Both the Alden Fire Dept, and the Auxiliary will neet on
the first Wednesday of the month, at the town hall at 7:30.

Both township dumps must be filled this year.
■A TBIF

DOWN
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Coming over Abrahamson's hill the other day, we stopped
to view the scenery below. The toboggan slide, where we bad
so much fun, was grown with trees and brush and many new
houses have been put up all around.
No longer does the plow go past the Buckis farm or Daljj^'s or UD the Big Hill where we used to walk to school.
^^FThis took me back to last year when my sister and I came
from Duluth and visited with my sister who lives on the
Lakewood Road.
I was thinking then of the time a little girl had been
lost in the woods off the Pioneer Road vrtiile picking blue
berries near by. Many people looked for her but she finally
came out herself at Jasper Swanson's cabin.
It must have
taken quite a :diile before she got over that frightening ex
perience.
We soon saw the little clearing where the old Ramsey
School stood. After the children were sent to other schools,
the nei^bors would have dances there. Women would furnish
lunch and the men the music. There were New Years Eve par
ties, wedding parties and Just good old Saturday
night
dances.
Everyone danced from the little ones to the old.
What fun we all had I
And hoping again we could dance with
the gentleman who would toss us up into the air after each
dance.
And my first home after I married, at the corner of the
McQuade and Pioneer Road,
I can still see the flowers that
my sister Viola planted there on the bank between the river
and the house.
Many flowers still bloom there in the rock
garden.
Some day we hope to stop at the river below the bridge
Just to get our feet wet again where most of the kids leanied to swim.
We went further east up the road and wondered how many •
s we had walked that road.
We came to the place where
ilroad passed and went through the field at home.

«

L a hurry to get home, we decided to walk the grade
home.
It was so overgrown with brush that we got lost and
came out at the far end corner of the field instead of where
we should have. We never tried that again.

Soon we were at Mattson's where the dance pavillion was
in the poplar trees.
What fun we had there too'. Prom Me
morial Day through Labor Day, the folks would have parties
there. Saturday nights and Sundays too.
If it rained, we
ate in the big barn sometime.
Next was "1* corners" where we'd play baseball, hide and
seek or Just sat and Joked or sang long into the night. To
the south was the "big hill" as we called it, where we had
many marshmallow roasts in the summer and sledding parties
in the winter. People from all over would see our bon fires
there.
Even the teachers from the school would go sliding
with the boys there.
As we turned north past "Grandma and Grandpa" Jackson's
I couldn't help but think of the tall dark boy that I grew
up with and married in my teens, and the wonderful times we
had together.
As we went farther down I thought about the times I'd
walk that road in the dark and almost come face to face with
the bear that crossed the swamp so often. We see the tracks
in the morning.
It was surprising to see how the trees had grown tall
where once the sheep had cleaned the field out.
No longer
are the willow trees lining the driveway that we loved so
well,
and as we drove in I could almost see mother in the
garden or gathering eggs in her apron as she used to do by
the chicken house.
With tears in our eyes we left and went back to the
McQuade Road.
By the river was the little house my dad had
built.
How we loved the little bridges and chairs he made
out of odd shaped trees.
And also the candle holders he
made for each of the windows.
As we drove along we talked of the times dad would hitch
up the horse and with mother and us three girls we would go
"over the river and through the woods" to Hans Olsen's on
the Hagberg Road for Thanksgiving dinner. Going back home
all bundled up in qpilts, we girls usually fell asleep in
the sleigh.
"Remembering when" is a favorite subject of ours and with
all these fun doings that we'll never forget, somehow
we
know that we can never go back.

Mra. Diana Paakteanen, Brimson, MN., the author of thii article, once lived, on tiie Byaa Bead.

One of the unique corporate headquarters in the
U.S. is scheduled to open two years from now a few
miles north of Duluth. The organization is Duluth’s
own Mathisen Tire Co., and the new complex will
include high-technology transportation mainten
ance equipment plus a panoply of recreational
facilities for company employees and their families.
The location is the old Bomarc missile site at
French River, and the timetable calls for the
company to be moved in by the summer of 1979.
This new facility represents the climax of a story
that began in 1921. That was the year Oscar
Mathisen arrived from Norway at Portland, Ore.,
n immigrant of 16 with $300 in his pocket.
Mathisen eventually wanted to start his own
business, and he chose Minnesota as the place. The
exact locale, which turned out to be Brainerd, was
decided by closing his eyes and placing his finger on
a map.
In 38 years his tire recapping business has grown
into a $5 million annual enterprise. Services now
include frame straightening, front axle alignment,
wheel balancing and more. Bruce Mathisen, secondgeneration president, says the company eventually
will begin manufacturing tires at French River. He
believes the elimination of warehousing and distri
bution costs resulting from the move to the Bomarc
site will mean higher quality and lower cost for
each tire that the company manufactures.
The French River facility, which was designed to
handle the heavy Bomarc missiles, readily accom
modates trucks and trailers. Mathisen’s Frame
Division is already operating at the site.
Recreational facilities for company employees
will include horseback riding, volleyball, hiking,
skating, skiing, snowmobiling, picnic areas and
other features. Bruce Mathisen says the idea
behind this is simply to enhance employee identity
with the company and to provide a happy working
environment.
Mathisen is convinced that his company’s
murchase of the former missile base will be good for
'the Duluth area. Fifteen new jobs have already
been created by the expansion, with possibly as
many as 35 more being added once the move is
complete. As far as the general community is con
cerned, that’s the bottom line.
FEBRUARY 1978

Formerly the Bomarc Missile Base north of Duluth, this site soon will be Mathisen Tire
Co.'s new headquarters.

A New Move
for Mathisen

Oscar Mathisen (far
left) founded Mathisen
Tire Co. Bruce
Mathisen is now
president of the firm.
Mathisen's first store in
Duluth is shown below
as it appeared in the
1940s.

CDONALD

I
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Bepriated with, permission, from THE DULUTHIAH,
published by the Duluth Area Chamber of Commerce
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NORMANNA TOWNSHIP NEWS
Board meetings are held the second Tuesday of each month at
the Kormanna Town Hall heglnning at 7:30 p.m.

A motion was made by Robert Allie to have the town boar?

MINUTES OF NORMANNA TOWNSHIP ANNUAL MEETING

The Annual Town Meeting of Normanna Township was called
to order at 8:30 p.m. after the closing of polls and count
ing of ballots.
George Cooke Jr. nominated Lone Cooke as moderator.
conded by David Cooke.

A motion by George Cooke Jr. to leave the discussion of
the rental of the town hall up to the board was- made.
Se
conded by William Truscott - carried.
M

Se

The minutes of the 1977 Annual Meeting were read and ap
proved.
The proposed town board levy was read —-General Fund
$1,500.00, Road and Bridge $1,500.00, and Fire $2,100.00.
There was a lengthy discussion that followed. George
Cooke Jr. suggested the levy should not exceed 1$ assessed
valuation of the township.
He was also wondering if the
Briar Lake Road was legalized and if any money was alloted
for up-keep of this road.
It was stated by the board that
the road is legalized and that just enough money for grading
and plowing was taken into consideration. Robert Allie was
wondering whether the Fire Department needed $2,100.00 for
a year to run on.
George Cooke Jr. made a motion to accept the levy the
same as last year, and to split the Revenue Sharing in half.
One half for the Road and Bridge and one half
for the fire
fund. Seconded by Sandra Godden.
A vote by show of hands
was called for and the motion was defeated.
Everett Swartz made a motion to accept the levy as the
board had recommended.
Second by Dorothy Johnson.
A vote
by show of hands was called for and the motion was defeated.
A motion by George Cooke Jr. to set the levy at $1500.00
for the General Fund, $1,000.00 for the Road and Bridge, and
the Fire Fund at $1,300.00.
Second by David Cooke.
This
motion was also defeated.
A motion by William Truscott to have the levy set at
General $1,500.00, Road and Bridge $1,200.00, and Fire at
$1,500.00.
Seconded by Dorothy Johnson. A vote by show of
hands carried this motion.

appoint a committee to study the feasibility of establishing
a zoning ordinance for the Town of Normanna,
and for the
town board to propose to the county a moratorium on any
multiple developments In the township for a period of six
months. Seconded by William Tniscott. A show of hands car
ried this motion. Herbert Johnson asked for volunteers.
A discussion on the addition to the Town Hall followed.
An estimated cost of the shell was stated at 3-U thousand
dollars and plumbing and the floor at $2,000.00.
Herbert
Johnson made a motion the hoard check on low interest loans
or other funding, and to call a special meeting later to in
form the township of the outcome. Seconded by William Trus
cott - carried.
On Revenue Sharing Funds, Sandra Godden made a motion
to split the funds in half between the Road and Bridge and
Fire Fund. Seconded by John Godden. This motion was defea
ted.
Nancy Johnsted made a motion to establish a
fund. Seconded by Shirley Laiti. It was carried.

Nancy Johnsted made a motion to split the Revenue Sha
ring in half - half for the building fund and half for the
Road and Bridge. Seconded by John Bloom- carried.
Cathy Crohe made a motion to leave it up to the board to
check competitive prices for fuel oil.
Seconded by Linda
Britton. Carried.
William Truscott made a motion to have the fire deoer
ment pay the remainder of the garage doors on the fi
building from their funds or raise the money.
Seconded by
Robert Allie. Motion carried.

#

William Truscott
Linda Britton.

A motion to leave it up to the board the decision of
what paper they prefer to put their notices in was made b“
George Cooke Jr. Seconded by Robert Allie - Parried.

EBT OUB SPECIALTY OF THE
MONTH

made a motion to adjourn.

The newly elected officers of Nonnanna Township are as
follows:
Board chairman: Herbert Johnson
Board supervisor: Richard Marnich - new
Board supervisor; Larry Britton
Treasurer: Alice Truscott
Clerk: Virginia Holappa - new
Constable: Stanley Gulbranson- new

THE NORMANNA WOMEN'S AUXILIARY IS STILL COLLECTING ITEMS
FOE C.C.A. Contact Linda Britton or Kathy Croke if you can
help. Flan also to contribute to the rummage sale to he con
ducted soon for the benefit of the fire department. The next
meeting of the Auxiliary will bo held April 20th at 1:30 p.m.
at the home of Marilyn (Richard) Story.
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Seconded by

Dorothy Levine, Clerk

A discussion on supervisor's compensation was next on
the agenda.
Doris Solera made a motion to keep the cost the
same as before - $10.00 for each meeting and 15# a mile for
one car. Seconded by Robert Allie. The motion carried by a
show of hands.
Doris Solem made a motion the board keep their funds in
the same bank.
Seconded by William Truscott.
This motion
also carried.
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ALDEN TOWNSHIP NEWS
MINUTES OF ALDHI TCWNSHIP ANNUAL MEETIMO
Results of the election were as follows:
Supervisor: LeRojr Wright
Clerk: Noreen Hakl
Constable;
Barney Kimball
The Annual Meeting was called to order at 7:30 p.n. at
the Town Hall. Charles Trleschman was appointed the modera
tor.
The minutes were read and approved. The treasurer’s
report was read and approved.

A committee was appointed to check into Planning and
Zoning and Coastal Zoning. Consideration for Tax Exempt
State land will be looked into by Noreen Maki.
The bulletin board located on the corner of the Laine
Road will be moved to the South Alden Volunteer Fire Depart
ment Building.
Noreen Maki, Clerk

3AKE S/^LE

Future meeting dates are:
Revenue sharing monies will be put in the General Fund
to be used where needed. Wages of officers and laborers were
noted.
The (Palmer)- Duluth cemetery will be given $200.00
for upkeep. The tax levy for 1979-80 was voted upon.
It was voted to vacate Road #2ltOl4.
The bridge on #2U06
Hill Road is to be replaced if money as for in the tax levy
The petition for the last stretch of the West
is granted.
Branch-Pequaywan Late Road was accepted.
Money was levied
to brush road and condition surface.
Money levied for the fire department will be pro-rated
according to the tax evaluation between north and south ends
of township.

Location
Town Hall
Pequaywan
Town Hall
Pequaywan
Town Hall
Pequaywan
Annual Meeting
Town Hall

April 21, 1978
July 21, 1978
August 18, 1978
September 15, 1978
November 17, 1978
February I6, 1979
March 1

1979
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ALDEN FIRE DIPT

Womens Auxuifljiy

Both the Alden Fire Dept, and the Auxiliary will neet on
the first Wednesday of the month, at the town hall at 7:30.

Both township dumps must be filled this year.
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Coming over Abrahamson's hill the other day, we stopped
to view the scenery below. The toboggan slide, where we had
so much fun, was grown with trees and brush and many new
houses have been put up all around.
No longer does the plow go past the Buckis farm or Daljj^'s or UD the Big Hill where we used to walk to school.
^^FThis took me back to last year When ray sister and I came
from Duluth and visited with my sister who lives on the
Lakewood Road.
I was thinking then of the time a little girl had been
lost in the woods off the Pioneer Road while picking blue
berries near by. Many people looked for her but she finally
came out herself at Jasper Swanson's cabin.
It must have
taken quite a while before she got over that frightenli:g ex
perience.
We soon saw the little clearing where the old Ramsey
School stood. After the children were sent to other schools,
the neighbors would have dances there. Women would furnish
lunch and the men the music. There were New Years Eve par
ties, wedding parties and just good old Saturday
night
dances.
Everyone danced from the little ones to the old.
What fun we all hadt
And hoping again we could dance with
the gentleman who would toss us up into the air after each
dance.
And my first home after I married, at the corner of the
McQuade and Pioneer Road,
I can still see the flowers that
my sister Viola planted there on the bank between the river
and the house.
Many flowers still bloom there in the rock
garden.
Some day we hope to stop at the river below the bridge
just to get our feet wot again where most of the kids learn
ed to swim.
We went further east up the road and wondered how many •
^l^s we had walked that road.
We came to the olace where
ilroad passed and went through the field at home,
a hurry to get home, we decided to walk the grade
home.
It was so overgrown with brush that we got lost and
came out at the far end corner of the field instead of where
we should have. We never tried that again.

Soon we were at Mattson's where the dance pavillion was
in the poplar trees.
What fun we had there tool Prom Me
morial Day through Labor Day, the folks would have parties
there. Saturday nights and Sundays too.
If it rained, we
ate in the big barn sometime.
Next was "It corners" where we'd play baseball, hide and
seek or just sat and joked or sang long into the night. To
the south was the "big hill" as we called it, where we had
many marshmallow roasts In the summer and sledding parties
in the winter. People from all over would see our bon fires
there.
Even the teachers from the school would go sliding
with the boys there.
As we turned north past "Grandma and Grandpa" Jackson's
I couldn't help but think of the tall dark boy that I grew
up with and married in my teens, and the wonderful times we
had together.
As we went farther down I thought about the times I'd
walk that road in the dark and almost come face to face with
the bear that crossed the swamp so often. We see the tracks
in the morning.
It was surprising to see how the trees had grown tall
where once the sheep had cleaned the field out.
No longer
are the willow trees lining the driveway that we loved so
well,
and as we drove in I could almost see mother in the
garden or gathering eggs in her apron as she used to do by
the chicken house.
With tears in our eyes we left and went back to the
McQuade Road.
By the river was the little house my dad had
built.
How we loved the little bridges and chairs he made
out of odd shaped trees.
And also the candle holders he
made for each of the windows.
As we drove along we talked of the times dad would hitch
up the horse and with mother and us three girls we would go
"over the river and through the woods" to Hans Olsen's on
the Hagberg Road for Thanksgiving dinner. Going back home
all bundled up in qailts, we girls usually fell asleep in
the sleigh.
"Remembering when" is a favorite subject of ours and with
all these fun doings that we'll never forget, somehow
we
know that we can never go back.

Hra. Diana Paakkaneu, Brimaon, MN., the author of thli article, ence lirad on the Byaa Bead,
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SCENIC

61

OAS

AND

GEOCSET

NOETH SHOEE DRIVE & tCqUADE ED.
525 - 6769
Monday - Friday 7s30 AH - 10 PM
WeekendB 8-10
TET SMOKED FISH or HOMEMAia! SAUSAGE

AUTO 4 TRUCK EBPAtE
USED PARTS
WEECKER SERVICE
BUY 4 SELL CARS
525-4989 or 525-4024
LAEEY E. BRITTON
PEQUAYWAM HD.

EEADTY

formerly Nolte's
Shilhoa Read

GBEENVOOD

GROCERIES

GIFTS

CUSTOM BUILT OBNAMENTAL
RAILINGS — CIECULAE STAIRS
for homes and ’businesses

FRENCH RIVER STORE

J 4 J

CUSTOM ORNAMENTAL IRON INCi

917 Paul Road. Duluth. MN
525 - 4l6l
525 - 4173
Jack Eaatz

525 - 2180

Jim Oberg

HOOK
NON - m 9«30 “ 7;00
SATUEDAT
8:00 - 7:00
SUNDAY
10:00 - 5:00

525 - 2008
9924

GAS

HAULING: SAND, GEAVIL OB GABBAGE
CALL WALT CABTEB
525 - 5092

1097
SANDY'S

WONDERLAND RESORT
10094 North Shore Drive
525-2146
Open Dally -8 AM - 9 PM

LARRY'S SERVICE

EOAD

OPEN TUESDAY THEU FEIDAY & EVENINGS
BY APPCIHTMENT
KEN'S - WOMBI'S HAIECUTTING 4 STYLING
SANDY BECK, OKNSE
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EAGGIDY ANN PMT CUBE (St. MlckMl'a
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Teachers
work la phy ed, arts, anslc, field tripe,
readiac rsadiaess and aora/

ERNST A. SCHOENFELD, FIC
district representative

398

Bercquist

Bead

TELEPHONE 12181 525-2520

HEALTH

RETIREMENT

Aid Association for Lutherans

setl ysur hand iworl^ •^c>r you |

IN CASE OF FINN, CALL 722-6600
BXITAL SUPPLIES 4 SERVICE
musical

GUITARS

DEUMS

PIANOS

INSTRUMENTS FOR EDUCATION AND PLEASURE

Hawley Music,

9 a.a. to aooa M(»day thm IViday
$3 a day
$12 a seek
525 - 4963

BAND INSTRUMENTS

301 West First Street. Board of Trade Building, Duluth. Minnesota 55802

Lloyd Hawley

Ipc.
218/722-1305

9987 North Shore DriTe
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CLEAB-UP DAT IN DULUTH TOWNSHIP IS MAT 20TH
The DNB has allocated $4000. to St. Louie County to keep
order and clean up the aese left hy saeltere and ejMCtatore,
Of this, Duluth Township was granted $500.
The township will use some of the noney to hire a truck
to haul the litter to the landfill. Tor seTeral yeaira, the
Scouts and aeahers of the Clifton 4-H Cluh hare cooperated
in a Joint effort to clean roadside ditches and parking area.
The clean-up this spring is set for May 20th. Beeldents aay
clean the roadsides adjacent to their property to rid these
areas of plasties, paper, glass and metal litter.
As long as the truck is arailahle to haul this litter,
residents suiy also bring the Junk and discards following the
spring house cleaning and of course the weekly garbage will
be collected as usual. The trucks will be at the Duluth
Town Hall until 4 PH.

---------MAY 1978

MEMORIAL DAT OBSERVANCE SET TOE LAKEVIEW CEMBTEBT
A MemorieO. Day service will be conducted at the Palmer's
Lakeview Cemetery, May 29th at 11 A.M. Scouts and members
of the Clifton 4-H Club will participate.
On Friday, May 26th, the Gilbert Nordaaa Chapter Six of
the Disabled American Veterans will have flags available at
the cemetery if families wish to place them on the graves of
deceased servicemen.
NORTH SHORE STUDENTS HAVE VARIED SCHEDULE THIS MONTH

The annual spring concert feat)irlng the band and chorus
will be May 17th. A free-will offering will bo taken
to
help with the expense of sending the sixth grade class to
the Environmental Learning Center at Isabella, in Septemben
Fifth and sixth grade students spent a day in Chisholm
this month at the Iron Range interpretative Center,
FUNDS SOUGHT POE A HEW FIEE HAT.T,
The children in the Special Education Claes are looking
forward to a trip to Gooseberry State Park.
The township is applying for funds to build a fire hall.
A special program is planned for Environmental Day, May
undred percent funding is aTailable from HOD (Housing &
30th by the Forestry Dept, and the VFW Auxiliary.
Developaent) if the application is accepted. Steve Cox
Everyone is looking forward to Track and Field Day to
from ABDC (Arrowhead Beglonal Development Cokalssion)
is
helping the area townships, including Duluth, with the paper attempt to break the records of previous years,

•

work entailed in the application.
HORSEBACK RIDING AVAILABLE
AHEA RESIDENT ASSUMES MANAGEMENT POSITION IN TWO HABUOBS
Ed Alspach is the new manager of Alspaeh’s Hous Center .
The business has been known as Anderson's Sales.
It's loca
ted north of Two Harbors on Highway 61. There are plans to
add a home decorating center in the near future.
Alspach, his wife Ellie and their four children live on
North Shore Drive.
CLOVER VALLBT COMMDNITT COUNCIL CONDUCTED FINAL MEETING
The moratorium granted by the County Board on any sub —
division platting was discussed.
It stops any development
on Molds Hill or any other area of the township for
six
months or until the township has adopted a land use plan.
A committee was named to select the recipients of the
CTCC Scholarships and the Dodd Teller Memorial Award. Those
present at the meeting also determined the criteria for the
selection of the recipients.
It is intended that the same
criteria and procedure be used each year. Applicants must
be from Aldsn or Duluth Township attending Two Harbors High
School. Students must apply in writing. The selection of
the recipients will be based on the grads point average) for
grades 11 and 12. Attendance, extra-curricular partlclpa tion and the student's choice of academic subjects for both
grades 11 and 12 will be considered. The family's income
and the tuition costs for the college or vocational school
ed will also be considered. The Judges will weigh
ategory subjectively. Those who are chosen to get
holarships will be announced at the Awards Day Prog
ram.

*

The Spirit Mountain Riding Stable will open May 27th for
the season. Bruce Larson of Clover Valley owns and operates
the stable. He's offering a reduced hourly rate for riders
from Two Harbors, Alden or Duluth Township.
The facility will bo open seven days a week.
Wednesdays
will be reserved for the whole family.
It will be "Chuck
Wagon Night" including a barbecue, bonfire, picnic and scenic
moonlight trail ride.
Reservations are not needed.
Informa
tion is available by phoning either Spirit Mountain or the
Clover Valley General Store.
CHECK TOUR CALENDAR
The local senior citizens, the HOMESTEADERS, meet at the
North Shore School at 1;30 on the first Wednesday of each
month.
^DBN; The Fire Dept, and the Auxiliary meet on the first
Wednesday of the month at 7:30 at the Town Hall. The Town
Board will not meet until July 21st, at Pequaywan.
■ORMANNA: The Board meets on the second Tuesday each month
at the Hormanna Town Hall, at 7:30.
The Normanna Volunteer Fire Dept, meets on the first and
third Thursday of each month. The first meeting is business
and the second is a training session.
Summer projects have already been discussed. The members
plan to help with the cleaning and painting of the hall,
some other projects. Many hands are needed. Call Mrs. Tom
Laltl for Information.
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The Clifton Tire Dept, alwaye meets on the first Thursday
of each month at 7s30 p.n. in the Clifton Tire Hall. Persons
Interested In hecomlng members are always welcome is needed.

GENERAL STORE

Intersection of Homestead Road * nest Knife River Road
GROCERIES
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TEED

GAS

TUEL OIL

TIRES

THE DUIUTH TOWH BOJfflD KEETS OH THE SECOKD THURSDAY OT EACH
MOHTH AT 7 P.M. AT THE TOHN HAT.T, OH THE HOMESTEAD HOAD.
THE TOWHSHIP'S PLAHHIHG & ZOHIHG ADTISOEY COMMITTEE IS
MEETIHG OH THE TIHST TUESDAY OT EACH MOHTH AT 7:30 P.M. AT
THE TOWH HAIi. YOUR OPIHIOHS MAY BE YEEY HEIPTUL.

MINUTES OT THE APRIL DULUTH TOWN BOARD MEETING
Ron Thureen called the meeting to order.
March meeting were read and approyed.

Minutes of the

The DHR has designated $500. to the township for cleanup
after the smelt season. A truck will be at the town hall on
May 20th to recelre litter from the roadsides and rlrerbanka,
Township residents may take advantage of the truck to dispose
of junk Items. The truck will be at the town hall from lOam
to 4 pa. Household garbage will be accepted as usual.
The board resolved to hire Robert Huseby as the township
attorney.
The Transen Road petition was discussed. The hearing on
this will be May 11th at the regular town board meeting.
The clerk will write Joe Yarda requesting free "Ho camp
ing" signs to be posted on the shore during sioelt season.
Mr. Ness requests that all culverts be marked for easier
location when they need steaming. Bob Abrahamson will do It
Tom Berkelman offered his assistance on any problems
which may arise, even though the legislative session is over.
The board will explore the possibility that HUD may
able to fund a new fire hall for this township.

bo

The fire department building committee approves and ac
cepts the State plans for fire halls, with a few revisions.
Bids will be reviewed at the May meeting on the new
fire truck to be purchased.
The boar-d resolved that a letter be written to Governor
Perpich informing him of the board's disapproval of the
Coastal Zone Management program. The board felt that this
organisation duplicates the work of other agencies involved
with the same problems.
(VLSSD, Shoreline Management, St.
Louis County Planning and Zoning.)
Bids will be sought for reroofing the hall.
All bills were approved and paid.
Dorothy Blomquist, Clerk.
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THE HERMAN PALOS WERE MARRIED IN DULUTH IN 1902
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OccaBlonally, as space permits, a article is presented here
relating the experiences of the first settlers in the area.

^
^

Mrs. Palo was a large and buxom woman always wearing a
largo white apron over her full-skirted dresses or skirts.
She was a kind Christian woman and the worker at her home.

EEHMAK PALO FAMILY
Both

Mr. and Mrs. Palo

MY MEMORIES OF MB. AND MBS. PALO
Helene Schonherg Bevins

were horn in Finland, ICxu-ope.

Mrs. Palo, (Sophie HuotariJ was horn in Kuhmp, Finland in
1875. l<r. Palo was horn in 1863. Mrs. Palo's brother., Peter
Huotari, also emigrated to America and settled in CloTer
Valley.
The Palos were united in marriage in Duluth in 1902, and
they operated a hoarding house at South First Avenue East.
In 1905 my mother, Alina Pulkkinen, came from Finland hy her
self at the age of 15 to work and to live with Palos.
She
worked a year and a half to pay hack the ticket Mr. Palo had
siailed to her.
Around 1908 Palos moved to French Hiver irtiere later they
operated a small store for a few years, ihey weren't blessed
with children.
My mother married John Salmi in 1911. A set
of twins was horn to my mother on Christi-aas Eve, 1912 in the
little log cabin of Palos. Mrs. Liljander, a local midwife,
delivered us, Allen and Alice. Mrs. Palo was just like a real
mother to our mother, Allen and me. We lived with the Palos
until 1918 when our mother married the second time, to Esa
Harrison. Then she and my stepfather wanted both children
to come to live with them in Duluth, hut Mrs. Palo said,"No?
Allen was her hoy and she loved him dearly, so our mother
consented to have him stay since she still had me. The Palos
adopted Allen and my stepfather adopted me.
I remember quite well, though I was only six, our mother
had a little party at Palo's on Christmas Eve in 1918 for it
was Allen's and my last year together.
She bought a cake,
cookies and small gifts for the neighbor children who came
there with their parents.
Sulo Schonherg was Santa Claus,
^len got a nice toy piano and I a nice doll. Later, Oscar
^hkila made a cradle for my doll.
Alien attended Bloomingdale School until, at age 17, he
was stricken with pneumonia and passed away. His funeral
was held at the schoolnouse.
This was a great blow to Mrs.
Palo ana to the rest of us. Five weeks later J^s-. Palo had
a gallbladder operation, but she had no oesire to live, so,
she^ too, passed away.
Mr. Palo sold the farm to the Johm Hattila family about
He hied in 1935.
The farm has changed hands several
times, MOW Senator James Ulland owns it and has a tree farm.

1932.

This story was written by Alice Harrison, Allen's twin
sister,
I was 65 last Christmas Eve, 1977.
I'm very grate
ful to be able to give a story of the Palo family.
I wish
the book,
"Our Heritage" a lot of success.
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We called Mrs. Palo "Tati", ("Auntie" in Finnish) and I
recall years of childhood visiting there.
She'd set my sis
ter, Violet, and me on low stools and place a largo wooden
chair as our table where we'd eat howls of her homemade yo
gurt (viilia) and big puffy homemade doughnuts. She always
had these big, raised, sugared doughnuts on hand. She said
that she couldn't get a cake to rise, so she never made ona
Mr. Palo was a short Ban, quite gruff and not the smiley
type. His favorite chair was hy the kitchen window watching
the activity at the corner of the Shilhon and the Korkki Ed,
intersection - such traffic as there was then, hut many did
move afoot.
The Palos had no children of their own hut they reared a
nephew, Allen, who passed away in his teens. He was a quiet
and polite hoy.
I always remember how he removed his cap on
entering anyone's home. He came many times to my mother to
have a splinter removed from a finger, or some particle
of
dust, or such, from hie eye. His passing and funeral were a
re^^l trauma in our young lives.
Their kitchen stove was different from others as it was
the low kind.
Black, of course, hut without warning ovens
on top.
It would he priceless these days.
They also had several lovely chiming clocks...black with
little pillars and gola trim. Our biggest treat was to look
at their photograph albums with the black celluloid covers
and the music box that played. The heavy cardboard pages
were thick and unbendable.
Midsummer was a big, special day for the older
Finnish
people, and often there was a celebration.
One year it was
at Heine's, outdoors, and Mrs. Palo taught several of us the
song, "Oats, Peas, Beans and Barley Crow" in Finnish.
We
wore white dresses and did a folk dance sing the song,
1 am
sure Vienna .-ieino and Irja Eahkila participated. The tables
were loaded witn food for "pot-luck". The best anchovy sal
ad was always a must at a Finnish gathering, A Finnish min
ister was present to give the blessing.
I also recall a party at Palo's home - probably a birth
day celebration for her, as she was so gooa about having
parties for others.
Mrs. Palo instigated the 25th anniversary party for oup
parents. People came on a cold January Sunday, having walk
ed over crusty snow from the direction of Saari's, The tray
which held the table service given our parents hangs now on
my wall.
In one respect, Mr. Palo stood out as a bit above moot
of our fathers. For that day at least, he had a sizeable
bank account and of course everyone in the neighborhood knew
about it. He outlived his wife, but was quite a sour recluse
after her passing, as she was the friendly, generous and out
going spirit of the two.
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== JUNEJULY-AUGUST. 1978

AREA STUDENTS RECEIVE THHS ATHLETIC AWARDS
Several local students received awards at the 39th ATirmai
Athletic Banquet. They are as follows:

LOCAL STOnSMS EBCBIVI SCHOOL AWABDS & COLLBQI SCHOLABSHIPS
at TWO HAWT^nHS HIGH SCHOOL AWAEDS ASSSKBLT
_Terri Simard - Olaf Poraeli Scholarship, CloTsr Valley Coatininlty Cooncil Scholarship, Dale Ciillen Jayceos Scholar
ship, the Herald Award and Honor Student Trophy, Duluth
Business and Professional Wooen* s Scholarship,
Sheila Leppala - Clover Valley Consmuaity Council Scholarship
and Honor Student Trophy.
Katie Hendrickson - Clover Valley Community Council Scholar
ship and the Secretarial Award.
Jane Lindquist - Honor Stxident Trophy, KRC Resource Worker
and Band Solo Awards.
Mary Anderson - SEC Resource Worker Award
Valerie Jackson - EEC Resource Worker Award
Loreen Engelson, Jim Eliason and Steve Eliason each received
Drama Awards.
Lauri Handelin - Band Solo Award
Rhonda Maki - Honor Student Trophy
Shari Trygg - Honor Student Trophy
Cheryl Hindestrom - Prench Award and Band Solo Award
Todd Bailey - 3M Creativity Award and a grant to
attend a six-week summer course in computer
programming at Drake University, Des Moines, lA
Editor's note:
The students listed here as receiving awards for their
achievements are all from Alden and Duluth Townships.
This paper would like to report the achievements of
students from Normanna Township attending the Duluth
schools, also, for they are local students too. It is
regrettable that no one makes the information available.

SPIRIT MOUNTAIN RIDING STABLE IS OPEN
Bruce Larson of Clover Valley owns and operates the stable.
He is offering a reduced hourly rate to riders from Alden or
^Uuth Townships and to riders from Two Harbors.
The facility will be open seven days a week. Wednesdays
will be reserved for the whole family.
It will be "Chuck
Wagon Night" including a barbecue, bonfire, picnic and scenic
moonlight trail ride. Reservations are not needed. Inforaaition is available by phoning either Spirit Mountain or the
Clover Valley General Store.

SENIORS
Jon Driscoll - Basketball, Track 1977 and '78 Co-captain
Loreen Engelson - Tennis 1977
Elrk Pellbaum - Pootball Manager, Track 1977,'78. (Kirk
later placed Plfth in pole vaulting at the State Trcusk
Tournament.)
Kathryn Hendrickson - Basketball, Tennis 1977 and 1978.
Sheila Lepp£U.a - Tennis 1977
Laurie Mandelln - Tennis 1977
Kurt Marple - Track 1977
Julie Myrdal - Track 1977 & 78.
James Rlppberger - Swimming
Albert Secklnger - Track 1977, Pootball
Terri Simard - Basketball, Tennis 197?
Robert Spooner - Track Manager
,
,
Greg Thompson - Baseball 1978
» '
‘
George Ward - Pootball
JUNIORS
Lynda Aho - Tennis Manager 1977 and 1978
Rebecca Cameron - Swimming, Track 1977 and 1978
Paul Engelson - Track 1977
Cheryl Mindestrom - Track 1977 and 1978, Basketball
SOPHOMORE

Robert Alseth - PootbaO.1

TRESHMEN
Klnnan Alepach - Swimming, Track 1978
Janlne Stockton - Track 1978
Editor's note: The 1977 awards were earned after the
1977 Athletic Banquet so they are presented in 1978.
Therefore the following 1977 graduates were presented
with awards at the 1978 Athletic Banquet:
Bon Beck - Track
John Johnsen and Jim Simmons - Baseball

ATHLETE OP ANOTHER
ERA — The date of
this picture isn't
known but it's long
past. Mrs. Mattson
and Mike Hakklla
fished while A. I.
Nappa cooled off.
He was one of the
first settlers in
Alden. An active
loan, Nappa skied
into his seventies.
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Th* Clifton Tire Dept, aleajre meete on the first Thursday
of each month at 7:30 p.m. in the Clifton Tire Hall. Pereone
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Intersection of Homestead Road & West Knife River Hoad
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SUMMARY OF THE LAST DULUTH TOWNSHIP BOAED MEETING, JUNE 8TH
MINUTES OF THE MAY DULUTH TOWNSHIP MEETING
Tom Berkelman informed the Board that the State Building
Code has been delayed until July 1, 1978 and possibly until
January 1979.
There was only one bid for purchase of a new fire truck.
The FMC Corporation bid $51,283.00.
The Town Board signed
an agreement to purchase one.
Laurie Mandelin asked permission from the Board for the
h-H to paint the arch and plant aowers at Lake view Ceme
tery.
The Town Board will pay for the paint and brushes.
The Alseth Road petition is in order.
A hearing notice
will be posted 10 days before the hearing, June 8, 1978.
The Anderson Road will be graveled as soon as
restrictions are lifted.

the road

The cemetery committee will purchase a new lawn mower
and will put a container near the vault for disposal of old
vases, dead flowers, etc.

to

The township lawyer read a rough draft of the covenant
the property easement around Bruce Lindberg's machine

Bon Thureen called the meeting to order. Minutes of the
May meeting were reeui and approved.
The Alseth Hoad petition was beard emd the town accept
ed it as a town road. Melvin Johnson will haul ^avel for
it as soon as he ceui.
The status of the Olson Noad, HldwEiy Road said the road
behind Shorecrest will be determined through a search of
records. The Mace Scad will receive some gravel.
The clerk will write letters to the following:
N. Elliot to inform him that he has access to his property^
Ths county engineer to request a culvert for Greenwood Road
to replELCe one destroyed by a snowplow, aind to request
guard rails over the Little Knife River, and letters will
be written to the 4-H, -“oy Scouts suid Girl Scouts for their
work to clean up highway litter and their work at the T-niroview Cemetery preparing for Memorial Day.
Peter Laiti was the low bidder for re-roofi:^ the Town
Ball. He bid $3h25 compared to the other bid of $4109.
Bide will be asked for gEirbage removal and also for
gravel for the year beginning July 14, 1978,

The meeting adjourned..
The Township Comprehensive Plan was presented to the ^

LETTER BETERS TO THE PALO HOME
Dear Editor;
The neighbors \dio read the article about the Herman Palo
family in the May issue nay be interested to know that the
original log Palo hosts was disassembled log by log and moved
to a site on the Lester River Just downstream from where the
Dahl Road would Intereect the river if It were extended Just
another quarter of a mile.
Bob and Patsy Sun reconstructed the house to the point
where I believe it ie the best exas^ile of early Ptench River
architecture.
I traded Bob Sun a day's wages planting trees /or the
house in 1972.
Sineerely.

Town Board and accepted. Copies of the retyped, amended
draft will be presented to the committee on June 20th for
final review. THE FIRST IIEAHING FOR THE COMPREHBRISITE
LAND USE PLAN FOR DULUTH TOWNSHIP HAS BEEN TENTATIVELY SET
POE JULY 10th AND JULY 20TH AT 7;30 P.M, AT THE TOWN HALL.
A HEPKHENDUM WILL BE SCHEDULED FOLLOWING THESE TWO HEARINGS
Bills were paid and the meeting adjourned.

Hespeotfully,

Dorothy Blomquiet, Clerk

CHECK YOUR CALENDAR
ALDBN; The Fire Dept, and the Auxiliary meet on the first
Wednesday of the month at 7:30 at the Town Hall. The Town
Board will not meet until July 2l8t, at Pequaywan.

James Ulland
NORMANNA: The Board meete on the second Tuesday each month
at the Normanna Town Hall, at 7:30.
1"" '
.. .... " ' ---- —
^ SHY OUS SPECIALTY OF THE

The Normanna Volunteer Fire Dept, meets on the first and
third Thursday of each month. The first meeting is business
and the second is a training session.
The local senior citizens, the HOMESTEADERS, meet at the
North Shore School at 1:30 on the first Wednesday of each
month.

BriJqeman
,
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Nlllo Gustafson retired this spring after
reaching a record forty-seren yeajre as a
hua driver. He always drove the studsnts
of tho Clover Valley area. As a friend,
HiUo is deserving of our coagratulatlone
and adl our hest wishes.
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This picture was talcen about 1931
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VAITZD:
Inforaatlon on the early foally
history of Ill Sonnback of Molds and the
McDonald fsally of Palaers. Please write
or phone Geo. Bonnhack, 5121 Peabody St.
Duluth, Minn. 55804

CLASS OF 1933 OF CLOVKR VALLEI TO HOLD RKmiON

COUNTRY
SMALL ENGINE
The first graduating class (Class of 1933) of Clover
Valley High School will hold a reunion on July 22nd at North
Shore Elementary School.
Classes of '3U and '35 will also
attend.
There will be an hour of reminiscing and renewing old
friendships starting at 12 o'clock, with a dinner at one to
be served by the Women of the French River Lutheran Church.
There will be an Open House from 3 until 6 fofr anyone wish
ing to drop by to visit with the graduates.
Members of the class are;
Thelma Burke Chaffey,
Roy
Carlson, Ruth Gustafson Johnson,
Angie Hakala Pelander,
Vienna Heino Wokuluk, Curtis James, Edwin Johnson,
Pentti
Kallio, Sylvia Limnell Nopola, Ruth Long Luhm, Felix Peter
son, Helene Schonberg Bevins, Helmi Soaners Hartikainen ,
Frederick A. Wuori.
Fred Wuori was Salutatorian; Angle Pelander was Valedictorian. Faculty was Elmer Koivisto, prin
cipal, Marguerite Lyons, Capotala Peters, and Roy Nelson.
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I'he Class of '33 held a 25 year reunion in 1958.
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Shown at the tlms la the front row are George and Thelma
Chaffee, Ruth Guetafeon Johnson, Helen Schonberg Bevins,
Susan Kalllo and Buth Vuori.
In the back row are Boy and
Sylvia Limnell lopola, Vienna and Felix Peterson, Pentti
Kialllo and Iked Voori

Seme of the Class
- about 1931 Vienna Heino
Boy Carlson
Thelma Burks
Selma Laltl
Buth Gustafson
Margarlte Oberg
Helen Schonberg
Helen Bamstrom

Landmarks will be
on vacation \mtil
September.
The editor wlehee
to thank those who
helped with TjtuAmarks this yeari
The advertisers
The subscribers
The reporters Dorothy Levine
Dorothy Blomqulst
Shirley Laitl
Linda Britton
Diana Paakflnen
Margarlte Blalsdell
Typists Carolyn
Marino & Molly
Hoffswm
Addressers Linda
Aho, Cathy Oberg
Helen Hendrickson
Marilyn V(ard, A
Mildred Brats.
TransportatIon to
and from the Fuhr
Printing Co. was
provldsd by Geo.
Yard A Linda Johivson. Id Xngelson
Tuually mailed It.
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WONDERLAND RESORT
10094 North Shore Drive
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NOBTH SHONE DBIVE & MCQUADE BD.
525 - 6769
Monday - Friday 7:30 AR - 10 PM
Veekendo 8-10
TET SHOKliD PISH or HOMEMADE SAUSAGE

GAS

J & J CUSTOM OBNAMENTAL IBON INd
917 Paul Boad. Duluth. MN
525 - 4161
525 - 4173
Jack BaatzJim Oherg____

FRENCH RIVER STORE
525 - 2180
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OPEN TUESDAY THEU PEIDAY & EVENINGS
BY APPOINTMENT
MEN'S - WOMEN'S HAIHCUTTJNO & STYLING
SAin)Y BECK, OKNEB

*

MOW - rai 9:30-7:00
SATUEDAY
8:00 - 7:00
SUNDAY
10:00 - 5x00
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CALL WALT CABTEE
525 - 5092
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GROCERIES

HEAT

EVERETT’S FUEL & SERVICE

4625 East Superior Street
Open 6 AM to 5:30 PM
Monday through Saturday
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LOCiO. SCHOOL BOARD SXAI COMIHG DP POR ELECTION SOON
Fotir school hoard seats for the Lake Superior District
381 will he filled at the general election Novenher 7th. Two
seats will he filled h7 Two Earhors, one hy Sllwer Bay
and
the fourth seat belongs to the Clover Valley and North Shore
area and will he filled hy voters of Alden and Duluth Town ships. JIb SlBDons is the Incumhent.
Pilings open Sept. 23rd and close Oct. 17th. Candidates
may file with Harriet Olson in the district office in the
Two Harbors High School. There is no filing fee.

EEGDLATIOHS LISTED FOR LAKEVIIV CEMETERY AT PALMERS
Although there are a number of cemetery regulations, the
following are the most important to rememhert
^^Besldents of Alden and Duluth Townships may purchase the
iS^rlev Cemetery plots, however, eligibility requires that
one be both a resident and a taxpayer of the township. Next,
althoxigh the townships provide a fund for the maintenance of
the cemetery, the care of indlvidiial graves is the responsi
bility of the nearest relative. This care Incliides filling
and seeding or sodding the grave and trimming the grass from
around the stone. The final rule, please observe, there are
to be EB artificial flowers.
Grave sites are available only in the new northernmost
section of the cemetery. Only flat foot or head markers are
to be allowed in this part of the cemetery. The fees are to
bo paid immediately upon a plots's purchase, to the Duluth
Town Board, by cash or check. The fees are as follows:
one
plot is $351 two plots are $60, and four plots are $100. The
Cemetery Committee Chairman, Philip Heany, may be contacted
for further information at 525-5778

CHECK TOUR CALENDAR
ALDEN: The Firs Dept, and the Auxiliary meet on the first
Wednesday of the month at 7:30 at the Town Hall.
NORMANNA: The Board meets on the second Tuesday each month
at the Normanna Town Hall, at 7:30.
The Normanna Volunteer Fire Dept, meets on the first and
third Thursday of each month. The first meeting is business
and the second is a training session.
(^^^ocal senior citizens, the HOMESTEADERS, meet at the
North Shore School at 1:30 on the first Wednesday of each
month.

VX ABE FEOUD OF THE TOUSa PEOPLE OF THIS ABEA
State contests were held at UMD Kirby Center July l5th
and 16th.
National contests were held in Minneapolis on
August U, 5» and 6th. Winners were:
Mike Flatley won a 1st place trophy in a state contest; Beth
Abrahamson won two 1st place trophies in a state contest and
1st place trophy in a national contest; Linda Luke won 3rd
place in a state contest and 1st place in a national con
test; Linda and Lori Luke won 3rd place trophies in a duet
in a national contest; Lyannea Johnson won Uth place trophy
in a state contest; Lyannea Johnson and Beth Abrahamson won
2nd place trophies in a duet in a national contest; Eric
Marnich won 2nd place trophy in a state contest; Leif Marnich won 3rd place trophy in the national contest; Patty
Fcklund won 1st place trophy in a national contest. Johnny's
three bands won 1st place in the State and National con
tests.
All the children are students at Johnny's Accordian
School.

French River Scout Troop 162 spent July 30th through
August 5th at Camp Jamar near Danbury, Wisconsin. Thirteen
scouts attended.
Chuck Borud and Robert Kaylor were adult leaders. Ernst
Schoenfeld was initiated into the order of the arrow. This
honor is bestowed on qualified scouts nominated by their
troop.

4-H members from the area did very well at the St. Louis
County Fair in Proctor. The Clover Valley Club had the best
booth. Diane Tucker gave the beet demonstration. Tom Moore
won an award for the highest points in the Junior division
of the horse show. Tony Spooner qualified to be on the state
horse Judging team.
Grand Champion Awards were also given to Kim Anderson
for her Junior leadership proj-ct exhibit, to Renas Anderson
for her safety exhibit, to Charles Engelson f«r photography,
to Paul Engelson for forestry, to Karen Thureen for macrame,
to Chris Thureen for child development, to Scott Thureen for
arts and crafts, to Anita Swensen for rabbits, to Becky Cam
eron for foods and nutrition education, and to Cindy & Sandy
for ooth placing in the style show. Cindy Saari also won a
Grand Champion Award for a home sewn garment.
In most cases
the award qualified the members to attend the state fair or
go with sisters
for
three days and participate in h-H activities while there and
enter their exhibits in further competition.
It was a GREAT summer.

DULUTH TOWNSHIP NEWS
The Clifton Tire Dept, alwjrs meets on the first Thursday
of each month at 7s30 p.m. in the Clifton Tire Hall. Persons
interested in hecoaing members are always wsleoiae & needed.
THE DUIUTH TOWH BOAED KEETS OH THE SECOHD THOESDAT OT EACH
MOUTH AT 7 P.M. AT THE TOHH HAT.T. oH THE BDMESTEAD EOAD.

CLOVER VALLEY

GENERAL STORE

Intersection of Homestead Road & West Knife Elver Eoad
GROCERIES

MISC. HARDWARE

TEED

GAS

TUEl OIL

VAIHOMA & FAEHAM
HORSE CARE PRODUCTS

525-1707
Sundays
9-5

TIE^

525-1707
Mon - Sat
9-7

'HMUTFS OF LAST DULUTH TOWN BOARD MEETING-AUGUST 10
Ron Thureen called order. Orrin Moe was absent. Minutes
of the July meeting were read and approved. Douglas Nor berg,
attorney for Lawrence Erickson, requested a dike,
deeper
ditch, airl a 3 foot culvert on Lundqulst Road.

AMENDMENTS

TO

Page 6

1.

In the narrative statement defining Concept 6,
line 9, 3rd sentence beginning with "the charac
ter" .... ending with "use" add "and any expan
sion should be consistent with this type of use.

Page 9

2,

Concept 11 - "c" delete "for a future park."

Page 9

3.

Concept 11 - "e" - Historic sites - "The State
of Minnesota is the owner of the Buchanen wayside marker" and etc.

Our pre-application for a HUD grant to build the fire
hall was denied.
The board will try to find another source
of funds. The town will be put on a list for FHA loans.
Tom Berkelman advised us of a Constable Training Bill
Hearing to be held in St. Paul on August 2lith.
The town's
constables will attend and the clerk will write a letter for
them to present.
Orrin Moe wrote a letter of his opinions concerning the
Town's Comprehensive Land Use Plan. He favors moving the
tier 2 line from the Lismore Road to the Pioneer Road to in
clude 8 sections of land out of 28-iiO's in these sections,
65 parcels of land are less than 10 acres in size.
This
land is included in sections 27 through section 3U, Twp 52,
R12.
He recommends commercial zones for the North Shore.
He favors commercial zoning on a trial basis. He favors the
dump site as a future park site.

TOWN OF DULUTH

COMPREHENSIVE

LAND USE PLAN

The referendum vote on the Town of Duluth Comprehensive
Land Use Plan will be held on September 12, 1978, Primary
Election Day from 7 a.m. to 8 p.m.
The Town Board urges everyone to vote on the plan.
The ballot will read:
Do you acceot the Town of Duluth Comprehensive Land Use Plan?

Ron Thureen and Bob Abrahamson seemed to echo Orrin's
opinions as to tier 2 line, county zoning, park site and
commercial zoning on the North Shore.
Jody Anderson thought the moving of the tier 2 line to
the Pioneer Road was unfair to people with 10 acres.
From comment and questions, it was obvious that Sue and
Gary Berggren and Dick Bakke were unhapoy with the decision
to move the tier 2 line.
The town board accepted the plan with the changes speci
fied .
Mr. Fellbaum requested chloride for the Greenwood Road.
Bob Abrahamson said he would check into the possibility.
John Frink would like a no-hunting zone using
the
McQuade Road to the Pioneer Road, over and down the Bergquist to the Old North Shore Road and westward to the HcQuade Road as boundaries.
Ron Thureen will look into the
matter.
Bills were paid before the meeting was adjourned.
Dorothy Blomquist
The next meeting will be Sept.lU, 7 p.m.
Clerk

AH EHDORSEMEHT QT THE DUIUTH TOWNSHIP COMPREHENSIVE LAND
PLAN:
"From the first draft to the final draft of the land
use plan there have been meuLy compromises. Many hours wore
required by volxmteers to prepare the plan for presentation
to the voters. The plan has been simplified.
It is workable
and It expresses local wishes better than the county's plan.
It will still be administered by the county which relieves
Duluth Township of the cost aind problems inherent to effec tlve self-government."
Robert Abrahamson, Supervisor

FRENCH RIVER STORE
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OUR SPECIALTY OT THE
MONTH

RoEid

525 - 2180

MOH - IRI 9:30 - 7:00
SATURDAY
8:00 - 7:00
SUHDAT
10:00 - 5:00 ^

On iqu e Home, mo de G ifts
m 'ihe areaSold

c.ort ■SiQnmen't

Bridaeman
WV. Svip«ri#r
FOR THE PRICE
FOR THE FASHION

ALWAYS EXCEPTKMALLY GOOD

Dairy Products
- FRESH -

KORKKI and GESSNER AGENCY, Inc.
COMFIETC
300 LONSDALE BUILDING

•

INSURANCE

COVERAGE

DULUTH MINNESOTA 55802

•

PHONE 218/727-5031

GLENCOE GUALITY FEEDS
SPECIAL TKEDS TOR WILD BIRDS, GAME BIRDS, POULTRY
PREMIUM TKEDS TOR LI7SST0CK, RABBITS, PETS, TROUT
C B RADIOS and SCAHHEHS
HIGHLIHK GAME TARM & SUPPLIES
639 LAKEWOOD RD.
1^ miles off Hwy. 61
WEEKDAYS 5 p.m. to 7 p.m.
PHONE 525 - 5576
SATURDAY 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.

TWO CLOTSR TAUXr CLASSXS hbt.ti JBXUHIOjsiS THIS SIMMEB

The first graduating class of Clover Valley High School,
1933, had an enjoyable time at th^r Reunion at North Shore
Elementary School July 22nd, in spite of the fact that only
^If of the Class was able to attend. They were George and
Relma (Burke) Chaffe, Ruth (Gustafson) Johnson,
Vienna
(Heino) Wokulak, Reino and Sylvia (Limnell) Nopolas, Ruth
Long Luhm, Felix and Vienna Peterson, Pentti and Susan Kallio. Faculty members were Roy Nelson and Marguerite Lyons.
The women of the French River Lutheran Church served a
delicious roast beef dinner. An informal program followed
with M^garite Blaisdell in charge. Special honor was given
to Esther Ellckson Nynas for being a graduate of the eighth
grade class of 1929 at Clover Valley.
Mr. Nelson and Hiss
Lyons each spoke about the graduates, of days at Clover Val
ley School, and how school had changed in the last 1*5 years.
Letters and messages were read from graduates of the classes
of '33, '31*, and '35 who were unable to attend. Vienna Hei
no, Thelma Burke and Ruth Long spoke on some of their
ex
periences .
Prises were awarded to Vienna Wokulak for coming the
f^thest - San Antonio, Texas; to Marion Oberg for having
the oldest grandchild; and the Ray Houghtallngs for having
the youngest grandchild.

The Clover Valley Class of '68 Reunion was held at
Elde's Supper Club on August 12th. There were fifteen of us
there, nearly 30 people in all; we enjoyed a social hour,
dinner, and dancing. We had their back room all to ourselves
until the dancing started, and spent a fun three hours
catching up on Jobs, spouses, friends, children and hobbles.
Gordon Potter, coming from Grand Island, Nebraska, came
the farthest distance, but Diane Laitinen Brouse and Chris
Hendrickson Byerly also came from out-of-state.
We also met at Lester Park with our families on Sunday
afternoon where we ate picnic lunches (which ranged from the
Colonel's Chicken to McDonald's hamburgers to chips and hot
dogsl), and gave the children a chance to meet each other as
they played in the river. I think everyone enjoyed them
selves; we're already planning ahead to the next get-togeth
er 1
will be printing up copies of the returned questionaires which will include pictures, so if you were unable to
come but would like a copy, do let me know - there are a few
extra.
Barb Jackson

Margarita Blalsdall
TWO HARBORS HIGH SCHOOL FALL SPORTS SCHEDULE

LOOKING AEBAl) AT THE SCHOOL CAUiNLiR
(Advance knowledge of coming events mat 'be helpful.)
Sept.

Oct.

2U, 21, 22

Sixth grades are at
Xnvlronmental Learning Center

19, 20 - NZA & AIT Conventions.
No School

Not.

16 - Conference Day.

Not.

23, 24 - IhanksglTlng Tacation

Dec.

No Claeses.

22 - School closes for the holidays.

Start a
Subscription today

Lake County

News-Chronicle
109 Sixth Street, Two Harbors,

MN.

I'll subscribe to the HEWS-CHROHICLE
for news of school activities, board
minutes, advance notice of a coming
event and/or the shoppers' specials,
__ $8 per yr, (Lake County residentd
__ $10 per yr. (outside Lake County).
lUME _______________________
ADDRESS

ZIP

ALL SUBSCRIPTIONS CASH IN ADVANCE

Sept. 1
8
15
22
29
Oct. 6
13
18
27

Varsity Football - all games 7:30 p.m.
Proctor
away
International Falls
home
Greenway
away
Hermantown
home
Silver Bay
away
Virginia
home
Aurora
away
Eveleth
home
Cloquet
away

Sept. 6
12
19
26
Oct.
3
10
17

Jr. Varsity Football
Hermantown
Silver Bay
Suoerior
open
Cloquet
Grand Marais
Proctor

Sept. 7
14
21
28
Oct. 5
12
2i*

9th Grade Football
Superior East Junior
Proctor
Silver Bay
Hermantown
Superior Central Junior
Silver Bay
Superior Cathedral

Sept.12
11*
19
21
26
28
Oct. 3
5
10
17
19
21*

28
Nov. 3
7
16-17
21-22
Dec. 1-2

home
away
home

1*:00 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
7:00 p.m.

home
home
away

6:30 p.m.
4:00 p.m.
4:30 p.m.

away
away
home
home
home
away
home

4:30
4:30
4:30
4:30
4:00
4:30
4:30

p.m.
D.m.
c.m.
D.m.

o.m.
p.m.
p.m.

Girl's Swimming
Virginia
4:30 p.m.
away
Morgan Park Relays
6:00 p.m.
away
Eveleth
4:30 p.m.
home
Central
4:30 p.ra.
away
Superior
4:30 p.m.
home
Denfeld
4:30 p.m.
home
Silver Bay
4:30 p.m.
home
East
4:30 p.ra.
away
Proctor
4:30 p.m.
away
Silver Bay
4:30 p.m.
away
East
4:30 p.m.
home
Morgan Park
4:30 p.m.
home
Milaca Invitational
away
1:00 p.m.
Cloquet
4:30 p.m.
home
Proctor
4:30 D.m.
home
Lake Superior Conference Meet at Morgan Park
Sectional Meet at Morgan Park
State Swim Meet

LAKEVIEW CLEANERS
4501

iMt Stqierior Street

Drive - In Window 6 iM - 6 PM
Saturday 6 AM to 5 PM

DBAPKR7 - SDCHS . XUBXITUBI

CUAIID > wwPtTWwn

SAEDT* 3

BEAUTY

LARRY'S SERVICE
AUTO & TRUCK REPAIR
USED PARTS
IffiECKER SERVICE
BUT & SELL CAES
525-4989 or 525-4024
LARRY E. BRITTON
PEQUAYWAM ED.

WONDERLAND RESORT
10094 North Shore Drive
525-2146
Open Dally -8 AM - 9 PM
GAS

NOOK

GEBBiKWOOD

GIFTS

CUSTOM BUILT ORNAMENTAL
RAILINGS — CIRCULAR STALES
for homes and husinessee

525 - 2008
9924

GROCERIES

ROAD

OPEN TUESDAY THRU FRIDAY & EVENINGS
J & J

BY APPOINTMENT
KEN'S _ WOMEN'S HAIRCUTTING & STYLING
SANDY BECK. OWIIEE

SCENIC

61

GAS

AND

Jack Raatz________ Jim Oherg

GROCERY

NORTH SHORE DRIVE & MCqUADE ED.
525 - 6769
Monday - Friday 7:30 AH - 10 PM
Weekends 8-10
TRY SMOKED FISH or HOMEi'IADE SAUSAGE

HEEDED: Two or three Tolnnteere to
call on advertleers for Landmarks.
525 4916
997 Paul Road.

Aiacramc
m/

ERNST A. SCHOENFELD, FIC
DISTRICT REPRESENTATIVE

398

Bergquiet

Road

TELEPHONE £.■’181 525-2520

LIFE

OPEN

HEALTH

RETIREMENT

Aid Association for Lutherans

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY
AT 5 P.M.
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
NOONTOIOPJA
10407 NORTH SHORI DRIVi
PHONI S2S-220*

HAULING: SAND, GRAVEL OR GARBAGE
CALL WALT CARTER
525 - 5092

IN CASE OF riEK, CALL 722-6600

'oive/

O/iOER

525-5879

'
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SHORECREST
RESTAURANT AND
COCKTAIL LOUNGE

WANTED: A used high chair in good
condition. 525-563U, 219 E, Liemore.

TO

CUSTOM ORNAMENTAL IRON INCi

917 Paul Road. Duluth. MN
525 - 4l6l
525 - 4173

or ntQCra
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EVERETT’S FUEL & SERVICE
*
e
*
*

24 HOUR HEATIHO UNIT SERVICING
POE. OIL • ttASOLIOT • MOTOR OIL
BUDGET PAYKENT PLAN - "KEEP FILL"
LOCKHEED METERED DELIVERY

*
*
*
*

FURNACE CLEANING
INDEPENDENTLY OWNED
EVERETT R. SWARTZ
nil PlOiffiBR JUNCTION HD.
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FILE FOR SCHOOL BOARD SEPT. 27 THROUGH OCT. ITIH

HXAD A SUMMAET OT THX LAW EX. TBXSPASS.. .EEPQEX HUHTIJia
CHAPTER 79U: TRESPASS ON AGRICULTURAL LANDS:

Those interested in filing for election Nov. 7th as this
area's representative on the District 381 School Board may
file in the district office located in the Two Harbors High
School, between 7:45 A.M. and 4:30 P.M.
No one from either Alden or Duluth Townships had filed
at the time this item was being written. Those who do file
will be asked to attend the coming PTA meeting, Oct. 18tl» to
discuss their views and hear the wishes of local residents.
The meeting will be at the North Shore School, starting at
7:20 P.M.
The school board candidates will bo asked to aj^*
pear at the Clover Talley Cosmunity Council Beetin^ also, at
the Horth Shore School, 7:30 P.M. October 26th.
CLOTIH TALLXY COMMUMITT COUNCIL SCHOLAHSHIP DHIVM MOW
The annual drive for funds to provide three scholarships
to students from Alden or Duluth Township graduating in 1979
from Two Harbors High School is about to begin. The drive
h^steen generously siqiported every year. Three girls were
^^^n by a CTCC Conmittee last spring and are now attending
^^^ollege, university or vocational program of their choicm

1. Definition of ag land: raise crops/livestock. Exception66' of water's edge.
2. No trespass on ag lands for recreational purposes without
permission.
3. No hunting on ag lands ifj
(a) notified not to do so.
(b) lands are posted.
4- Sates are to be closed after using.
No damage to gate,
crops, signs, trees, animals.
5. No hunting without permission within:
(a) 500' of the building housing humans or livestock,
(b) $00' of stockade containing livestock.
(c) 200' of house on any land.
(d) 500' of a burning area.
6. No trespass when lands are posted every ICOO'j letters 2"
or over, signed by owner.

WBAT'S BAPPBHIHS THIS MONTH

The awards are for one year only.
The present drive is sat for October 18, 19 and 20th.
All high school students of the two MntloDSd townships (le.
sophomores, Juniors and seniors) are urged to become involved
in the drive so that it can be completed quickly
cover
all areas of the townships. Adults to drive and audit the
collection are also needed. Toluntaers should contact either
Chuck Treischman (834-3005), Jan Henkel (525-5643) or Mrs.
Mesgoda (525-2185). Oms does not need to work all three days.
Participants will meet at the lorth Shore School at 4:30
October 18 to organise sind got assignswnta.
The regular meeting of the CTCC is set for Oct. 26th at
lorth Shore School at 7:30. The public is Invited to meet
the school board candidates following a brief buslMss meet
ing.

AI.IUN; The Tolunteer Tire Dept, meets on the second Monday
of the month at the fire hall. The Alden Tire Dept. Auxil
iary meets on the first Monday evening, in members homes.
MOEMAMMA: The Town Board meets on the first Tuesday of the
month at the Town Hall at 7:30.
Tht Mormanna Tolunteer Tire Dept, meets on the first and
third Thursday of each month. The first meeting is for bus
iness and the tecond is for training. The Auxiliary meets
on the second Thursday each month, Tne October 12th meeting
will be at Shirley Lalti's, 1840 Cant Hoad.
Tie Mormanna Fire Dept, Auxiliary will be saving proofs
of purchasss again for VDSM's Community Club Aweirds.
Details
will be available by November. Other clubs which might wish
to Join this effort should call 525-4052 or 525-3681.
Tou can play Bingo with the members of the Fire Dept, on
October 13th from 8:00 to 10:00 P.M, There'll be cash prizes

MOETH SHOBl PTA PACBS THS CANDIDATIS AMD A CAEMITAL sgvm
The Horth Shore Xlomentary School PTA will meet Wed.,
OctoUr 18 at the school. The brief business meeting will
begin at 7:30 and it will be followed by an opportunity to
■•*1 with the candidates for election to represent Alden
and Duluth Township on the District 381 School Board.
The PTA is planning the annual Halloween Carnlvsil to
be held Pridey, October 27th, at the school from 7 to 9
P.M, Pamilies are invited to enjoy all of the usual at
tractions and perhaps win; one of the prises available.
f Morth Shore has nearly 200 p^qiils at the present time,

f

The public is invited to a Halloween Dance October 28th,
with music provided by "D.C. and Company". Dance from 9 to 1
and win a prize for your costume. Those in costume will be
admitted for $2, but those without costumes will pay $2.50,

XXHIBIT TITLHD, "BLACK FLOWXE SJffillS - MOTSS AMD BUIiS"
JBveryoas Is invited to the opening of an exhibition of
prints by Philip Meany. The reception will be from 2 o'clock
until 4, Sumday, October 22nd In Tweed Museum at UMD,
Phil Msany is a member of the art department at tAffi. The
feolly's home Is on Horth Shore Drive,

er the years enrollment has dropped about one-third.
Since the school was built in 1961 enrollment has dropped
about a third. This reflects national population trends,
however part of the drop in enrollment at Horth Shore was
due to the transfer of Mormanna* s students to the Lakewood School*
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BlXBBXiaxni FOR SCHOOL LBTT OX LOCAL BALLOTS
Diet. 381 will req.xie8t Ly referendtui Hot, 7th, authority
to levy additioual real estate taxes for support of the dis
tricts six schools, three of which serve St. Louis County's
children - North Shore, Minnehaha and Two Harbors High . The
district wishes to continue to xforide the quality education
that has becoae the tradition.
That tradition hae been threatened greatly in the last 2
years by inflation and decreasing reyenuss. $510,000, was
slashed from the budget resulting in the elimination of 14
teaching positions, increased pupil-teacher ratios, elimina
tion of 3 administratiye positions and the reductions of cer
tain programs in athletics, music, counseling, etc. Two of
the district's schools wore closed and instructional supplies
were cut a m^iximum 755^! More cuts will be needed and nothing
will be restored if the referendum falls to gremt additional
taxing power to the district. The district is asking fv>r the
authority to levy whatever is needed, with a maximum set for
10 mills.
If the referendum passes, no time limits will have
been set but another referendum at any time can stop the autl^^ty.
^^^^ost districts in

northern

Minnesota

are having money

problems caused by decreasing enrollments, inflation, and the
State's equalization law limiting the amount of taxes to be
levied locally.
State aids to schools are based on enroll ment. Only a certain amount can be raised regardless of the
wealth of the area.
A referendum approved now will raise school taxes pay able in 1979 and available for the 1979—80 school year. The
levy cannot help us during the current year. Only one refei^
endum can be held in any tax year. All money gained by the
levy would remain in the district and will not reduce the
amount of money received in State aide. A 10 mill levy in
creases taxes .010 times the assessed evaluation shown on a
tax statement. The board wouldn't need to levy the full 10
The referendum authorizes the board to levy only the
amount actually needed to meet the budget. More than 135
referondums have been held in Minnesota since 1974. About
75 percent have been successful.
$292,000 was cut laet year and $218,000 was cut for this
school year. Without passing the referendum further cuts
will have to be considered. That means larger classes and
poorer supervision, reduction in the number of classes offer
ed at the high school, reduction of staff for spec led, pupils
at the elementary level and all extrsb-curricular activities.
The district has lost nearly 800 students in six years,
(for several reasons) and therefore nearly a million in the
State aids. Meanwhile, this district must maintain two com^
plete programs: most districts with enrollments similar to
ours have only one high school building to maintain and only
program to operate. A whopping $700,000 is expected to
|eded in 1979-80 due to inflation and and losses in the

■

e aids. The refereiuium is necessary November 7th. Tes*
votes are needed as a atop gap measure until the legislature
sees fit to help us. The authority to levy can be repealed
at any time if people feel is is excessive for the services
being received.

.l.v "1

------

November, 1978

CLOTSH TALLBT COMMUNITY COUNCIL SCHOLAESHIP DEIVS TOPS ALL
A record $676.00 was collected by seven students in two
evenings for the Clover Talley Community Council Scholarship
Pund. The students said prior publicity was a great help to
them for most people were prepared to donate to the fund.
Shorecrest, as in the past, made a substantial donation
which is greatly appreciated and encouraged those participa
ting in the drive.
Debbie Bowen, Marcy Nesgoda, Irene White, Blaine Leppala,
Paul Bngelson, Steve Borud and Todd Bailey were the students
who collected house to house. Adults volunteered to drive.
Any student gradxiatlng from Two Harbors this year, who
lives in either Alden or Duluth Township can apply for the
scholarships in the spring. A committee will select three
students to receive one—year awards, naming them in May.

PEOJBCT LEADBES HBCOGNIZBD
Helen and Kenneth Hendrickson were presented with a gift
at the 4-H auction in October to show the Clifton Club's ap
preciation for the twelve years both have spent as project
leaders. Helen helped members enrolled in foods projects
and Ken helped those with animal projects. The sxuicess and
satisfaction that a young person has in a project can often
depend on the leadership available. The Clifton 4-H Club is
reluctant to have the Hendricksons stop aside from their in
volvement in club activities.

DULUTH TOWNSHIP VOTING HOUES AEB

7 A.M. - 8 A.M.

SBNATOE ULLAHD EBSPONDS TO LANDIiARKH
Eocontly James Ulland elaborated on an article concern
ing trespass on agricultural land, which had appeared in the
last issue of this paper. He said that the legislature did
improve protection for the farmer by making it illegal to
trespass on agricultural land without the owner's consent.
Ulland said, "The trespass laws on noa-agrlcultural land
remain relatively as they have been.
Those who wish to pre
vent people from hunting on their land without permission
sho^d post no-trespassing signs every 1,000 feet, and put
their uMe on the no-trespassing sign. Even those with agri
cultural land who do not want hunting on their land would
have better success if they also placed "no trespassing with
out permission" signs on their land. Although the legal re
quirement for signs is at a 1,000 foot interval, the public
would soon receive better notification if the signs were
more frequent."
Ulland continued, "Even when non-agricultural land isn't
posted, common hunting courtesy would be to ask permission
of the owner. All area residents are welcome to hunt on my
tree farms; however, due to maintenance problems, driving
over private roads is not permitted."

DULUTH TOWNSHIP NEWS
The Clifton Tire Dept. aliMys laeete on the first Thtireday
of each month at 7i30 p.m. in the Clifton Tire Ball. Persona
interested in hecomlnf msiibers are alsaye wsleoae A needed.
TEX DULUTH TOVE BOikBD MEETS OH THE SECOHD THDHSDAT OT EACH
MOHTH AT 7 ?.M..AS TEX TOVH HALL OH IBX EOMXSIXAD HOAD.

KIHUSXS OT TEX LAST TOVH BOARD MEXTIHO - SEPT. 14TH
The meeting was called to order.
The minutes were read
airf approved. The Town Plan was accepted by referendum vote
60% yes (59.96^) and
no (39.83?).
A copy will be sent
to each county commissioner and one to County Zoning and
Planning.
The Town Board will attend a review meeting of
the plan by county commissioners and make sure that the map
conforms to the plan.
pie cost to have the county chloride Qreenwood Road is
prohibitive.
The board will purchase calcium chloride and
spread it on Greenwood Road next year.
Lundgren-Engen will ditch on the Greenwood Road. People
are asked not to fill in the ditches to make lawn mowing
easier.
Leave the ditches open so the water can flow along
them!
Grading will be done on the Torgeson, Wildwood and
Greenwood Roads.
Roads will be a main topic of discussion
at the October meeting.
The fire department approves of the Town Hall site as a
suitable place for the new fire hall. The board will try to
get F.H.A. financing.
There will
election day,

be a light on the flag by the November 7th
The meeting was adjourned.
Dorothy Blomquist, Clerk

THE

AGEHDA TOR THE BOARD MEHTIHG OCT. 12

The owners of the Lakeview Castle plan to raze the
building and construbt a new restaurant with UOO seating ca
pacity.
They request approval from the Town Board to get a
liquor license.
The comments from the town's people will
be heard at tVie October Town Meeting.
There will also be a hearing on a possible zoning change
request by Sirus, Inc., a plastics laminating company, wishto locate in the former Clover Valley School building.
Candidates for county offices have been invited to the
October meeting end they will be available for questioning.

XBT OUR SFXCIALTT OT THE
MOHTH

dovfn VAtLEY

OeimAL ST0Ai

Intersection of Homestead Hoad & Vest Knife BlTer Hoad
OHOCEBIESS

525-1707
Sundays

9-5

MISC. HABDVAEX
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TEED

GAS

TALHOMA & PARHAM
HORSE CARE PRODUCTS

man lived

jrujuij OIL

T.

07
525-1707
Mon - Sat
9-7

LIFE FULL!

This paper has been used to recall many of the settlers
who developed the area.
This month it seems fitting to re
member one who added "flavor" to the community for some
fifty years before his death two years ago.
Ivar Anderson and his brother Otto came from Sweden to
work in the area lumber camos and eventually farm on the
Shilhon Road.
The two brothers became jacks-of-all trades
but Ivar would say they did "pen'-ting and car'pen-ting." In
time Ivar married Inez and worked for the DM&IR in Two Har
bors, Otto lived with them until he retired and returned to
Sweden.
Ivar was industrious and inventive.
He enjoyed making
mechanical windmills and weathervanes in hie orderly work
shop, Innovative creations of his were all about the place.
He made some rather unusual pieces of furniture, using
peeled wood. He converted a jig saw for Inez to use cutting
rug rags and he built the loom she used.
He became a secoix! Rube Goldberg when he devised a water
pump to fill the stock tank in the barn.
The pump had a
homemade pump jack made from the steering mechanism of an
Overland car. This was powered by an electric motor plugged
into a socket with a pull chain. He rigged a pie tin on
end of a fulcrum hooked to the pull chain.
When the sU^A
tank inside the barn was
pine.
Water would spit
pie tin which pulled the
out any need for Ivar to

filled,
Ivar put his hand over
back along the pump rod, strike the
chain and turned off the pump with
step outside.
It worked perfectly.

Ivar loved picnics, parties, telling stories and practi
cal jokes. He once had a set of 3 legged stools, but one of
the stools had rubber hose legs which wouldn't support any
one despite its deceotive apoearance.
There were two benches on his sunporch.
A magneto on
one of them was wired to the nails of the bench creating a
mild shock.
When guests got wise to the situation,
Ivar
switched the benches around.
All of this was done in fun
for Ivar wouldn't offend or harm anyone. His thoughtful and
kind acts outnumbered the pranks. He had a practical philo
sophy of life by which he balanced work with play, and pro
vided for "tomorrow" by living frugally "today." His friends
were his wealth and he was happy with life.
Many of us
could benefit from Ivar's example.

THE CLITTOH !»-H AHhUAL AUCTIOH IS OCTOBER 19TH
AT THE HORTH SHORE SCHOOL, BEOIHHIHG AT ? P.M,
EARL HORMAH WILL AUCTIOHEER. STERYOHE WILL BE
WELCOME. BETEBSHMEBTS WILL BE SERVED.
ITEMS
TO BE SOLD INCLUES OIPT NOVELTIES, TiAifi.:Ti GOODS,
HEEDLBWOBK, HOBBY CRATTS, PRODUCE, ETC, BTC.

Brid()fem(m
ALWAYS EXCEPTIONALLY 0000

Dairy Products
- FRESH ~

GLENCOE ttCAllTY FEEDS

KORKKl and GE5SNER AGENCY, Inc,
COMKETE
300 LONSDALE BUILDING

•

INSURANCE

COVERAGE

DULUTH MINNESOTA 55802

•

PHONE 218/727-5031

SPECIAL TEEDS TOR WILD BIRDS, GAME BIRDS, POULTRY
PREMIUM SEEDS TOE LIVESTOCK, RABBITS, PETS, TROUT
C B RADIOS and SCAHHSRS
HIGHLIHB GAME TAEM & SUPPLIES
639 LAKEWOOD ED.
It miles off Hwy. 61
WEEKDAYS 5 p.m, to 7 p.m.
PHONE 525 - 5576
SATURDAY 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.

4-H CLUB MEETINGS

oO * "to

T?E-lNsulate

The September meeting of the Clover Valley Ii-H Club was
called to order by Bob Spooner. Bob has been an active mem
ber for many years and this was his last meeting.

ERNI£'5/^CK5|

There were 11 enthusiastic and eager members present and
*11 were looking forward to challenges, hard work, and many
awards. The new members are Itency Frost, Sandi Carlson, and
Phyllis Carlson

Save ruEL^^d mohe/

VJertweh
•The

strips

insider

IMglII ATIQN

- Caulking

- flLu

Types

INSULATlo^/

[ * T \n
The new officers for 1978 are I-larilyn Andrew — president,
Tony Spooner as vice—president, Carrie Andrew as secretary,
Karen Bmngs as treasurer, and Phyllis Carlson as reporter.
The October meeting will be held at Karen Brungs* home,

Q'wts,

NOTICE; a
1^E-INSULftT»^#|
special

Clifton h—fl Club members elected new officers In Septem
ber as follows; Hobert Xngelson is president, Becky Cameron
is vice—president, Debbie Poe is secretary and Cindy Saari
is treasurer. New members and the new officers were instal
led at the October meeting.
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Cosh A Corry
S29-AI37

Tour free Arrowhead Lihrary Sy.tem card le walld at all ALS hooknohlles and
menher Hhrarle., .nch a. In Duluth, Two Harbor, and the Iron Bange towns.
Book, aay be returned to any ALS member. Books are loaned for two weeks snl
are automatically renewed if the bookmobile cannot arriTo ae scheduled.
Tou can got children's and adult.' books. 8mn and 16 mm films, interlibrary
loans, foreign language books, famed art reproductions, large print books
phonograph records, reference sorrice, and books or books and cassettes by
mail. WHEEIt AT THE CLOVEE VALLEY STOSI ISOM 5s30 to 6-15 PM and
THE WOKDEELAHD ISOM 8 to 8:45 PM,'
WHEHT
Wednesdays, Oct. 11 and 25, SoTomber 8 and 22, December 6 Md 20

A/w.7

^Re- ELsc-f

*TOM BESKEmAN*
STATE

REPRESEWTATIVE

"TOM HAS DEMONSTRATED A GENUINE CONCERN AND
COMMITMENT FOR TOWNSHIP GOVERNMENT. HE IS A
TRUE FRIEND AND ADVOCATE FOR OUR NEEDS."
ORRIN MOE; BOB ABRAHAMSON;
CHUCK TREISCHMANN;
LEROY WRIGHT; DALE ROGERS;
BOB GUJER; ART THOMA;
RON THUREEN

?K0m LfADERSH/P...

•••NOT ELECTION mR miSES/

f^TOM BERKEIM/^
1

■> ft-N. L^A;45erH.-rpKV Kicna^m <3P-ciHt«2JT«^ Suset.Quan

LUMBER

8 to 9 wookdoy*
Sot. Mil 4 P.M.

THE COMMUHITT'S OCTOBIE CALEKDAE
Additional information for many events
csLH be found elsewhere in this paper.
2 - Trench Elver Homemakers meet at 9:30
AM on the first Monday. Ph. Jan Toz
for ii:formation 525-4000.
2 - Alden Eire Dept. Auziilary meeting,
every first Monday evening.
3 - Mormanna Town Board meets on the ist
Tuesday at 7:30 at the Town Hall.
4 - Area senior citizens. Homesteaders,
meet at 1:30 at North Shore School,
on first Wednesday of each month.
5 - Kormanna Tol. Fire Dept, business
meeting at the Town Hall.
9 - Alcan Vol, Fire Dept, meeting,at the
fire hall on the second Monday.
12 - Normanna Fire Dept. Auz. meeting on
second Th'U'sday each month.
12 - Duluth Town Board meeting at 7 FM at
Town Hall, second Thursday each month.
13 - Elngo party to benefit Normanna Fire
Dept. 8-10 PM.
14 4 15 - Mad Money Mart at Paulucci Hall.
16 - J.A.Johnson & Minnehaha PTA meeting.
1? - Last day to file for School Board
election for District 381.
18 - North Shore Elen. PTA meeting, 7:30
19 - Clifton 4-H Club Auction in North
Shore School at 7 PM. Public welcome,
19 - Normanna Fire Dept, training meeting.
19 * 20 - Schools closed for MEA & AFT
state convention,
18, 19 & 20 - Clover Valley Com)unity
Council scholarship fund drive.
21 - Submit news, ads or announcements
for November Landmarks now,

25 - French Elver Lutheran Church Women
bazaar, J.0 - 3 FM. Luncheon served
from 11 AM on.
26 - Community Council meeting at North
Shore Sch. at 7:30 PM. All welcome.
Meet School Board candidates.
Zy - North Shore Sch. Hdlloween Carnival
2b - Halloween Dance at lomanna Town Hall
Public is welcome.

LAKEVIEW CLEANERS
4501 iMt Siqwrlor Street
Srlre - In Vindow 6 iU - 6 PM
Saturday

6 AM to 5 PM

mUPlST - SDQ8 . laBUTOBI
CUUUD > wPATwn

SAHDy S

BEADTT

GEJailWOOD

BY APPOINTMENT
KKN«S - VOMEN'S HAIRCUTTIMG & STYLING
SANDY KECK, OWNER
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GAS
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SHOBE

GAS

QBOCXBY

IE mil IH hlO\IB/OB

J & J

Outfit 3A2>,p^om,Kid5

GIFTS

^

CUSTOM OENAMENTAL lEON INd

917 Paul Hoad. Duluth. MN
525 - 4161
525 - 4173

0+ IRRV'S shos.
Ttoo HflRBoC.S, AliV

Our shioLo-Boors

GROCERIES

CUSTOM BUILT OENAMENTAL
BAILINGS — CIECULAE STAIES
for homes and businessee

ir mfty 5/voW

EOAD

OPEN TUESDAY THEU PEIDAT & EVENINGS

SCENIC

AUTO & TRUCK KEPAIE
USED PARTS
WEECKEE SEEVICB
BUY & SELL CABS
525-4989 or 525-4024
LARRY E. BRITTON
PEqUAYWAM HD.

WONDERLAND RESORT
10094 North Shore Drive
525-2146
Open Dally -8 AM - 9 RM

Wise BiRD6KNfiui

NOOI

525 - 2008
9924

LARRV'S SERVICE

Jack Baatz________ Jim Oberg

flRS.

W/IPM ana FASHlONAFie.

DfilYE

ERNST A. SCHOENFELD, FIC

525-6769,

DISTRICT REPRESENTATIVE

OPEN DAILY 8 to 8

BXSB ICE BOOKS MAGAZINES
AMD ALL YOUB GBOCEBY NEEDS

•ooo*

SHORECRESr
mstaurAntand

A BortUand Basaar of unique and
unuBtial antiques, handicrafts, Colne
stamps, clothes, and other gifts.

NEEDED: Two or three volunteers to
call on advertisers for Landmarks.
525 4916
997 Paul Hoad.

FRENCH RIVER STORE
1097

Shilkon

O^-

Bead

^25

MONOAT TNSUnnDAT i
AT S P.M.
SATUMAT ANOtUNOAT
NOONTO10PJW.
10407 NOSTH SHOSf OtIVI
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Uni

IN CASE OP PIEN, CALL 722-6600

525-5879

heat

EVERETT’S FUEL & SERVICE
* 24 HOUR HEATIHO UHIT SERVICING
* FURNACE CLEANING
* PUXL OIL * OASOLINI • MOTOB OS.
* INDEPENDENTLY OWNED
* BUDGET PAYMENT PLAN - "KEEP FILL" * EVERETT R. SWARTZ
* 1111 FioiQaiH JUNCTION HD.

* LOCKHEED METERED DELIVERY
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HAULING:
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Aid Association for Lutherans

See and huy from a rast assortment
of retailers and dealers at rediiced
rates. Buy Christmas gifts early, &
have a good time.
10:00 - 5:00
October 14 & 15, '78
Pauluecl Auditorium - Arena
Don't miss this Twin Ports Eztrava
Come to this Twin Porte Extravaganza
Concession space is still available.
Call 722-2808 for Information
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BSFEBXIOXJM VO& SCHOOL LETT OH LOCAL BALLOTS
Diet. 381 will request By refereadm Hot. 7th, authority
to levy additional real estate taxes for support of the dis
tricts six schools, three of which serve St. Louis County's
children - Horth Shore, Minnehaha and Two Harbors High . The
district wishes to contlnxie to provide the quality education
that has becoiae the tradition.
That tradition has been threatened greatly in the last 2
years by Inflation and decreasing revenues. $510,000, was
slashed from the budget resulting in the elimination of 14
teaching positions. Increased pupil-teacher ratios, elimina
tion of 3 administrative positions and the reductions of coi>tain programs in athletics, smsic, counseling, etc. Two of
the district's schools were closed and instructional supplies
were cut a maximum 755^5
More cuts will be needed and nothing
will be restored if the referendum fails to grant additional
taxing power to the district. The district is asking fvir the
authority to levy whatever is needed, with a maximum set for
10 mills.
If the referendum passes, no time limits will have
been set but another referendum at any time can stop the au^^^ty.
^^Klost districts in

northern

Minnesota

are having money

problems caused by decreasing enrollments, inflation, and the
State's equalization law limiting the eunount of taxes to be
levied locally.
State aids to schools are based on enroll ment. Only a certain amount can be raised regardless of the
wealth of the area.
A referendum approved now^ will raise school taxes pay able in 1979 and available for*the 1979-80 school year. The
levy cannot help us during the cvirrent year. Only one refeiv
endum can be held in any tax year. All money gained by the
levy would remain in the district and will not reduce the
amount of money received in State aids. A 10 mill levy in
creases taxes .010 times the assessed evaluation shown on a
tax statement. The board wouldn't need to levy the full 10
The referendum authorizes the board to levy only the
amount actually needed to meet the budget. More than 135
referendums have been held in Minnesota since 1974. About
75 percent have been successful.
$292,000 ws cut last year and $218,000 was cut for this
school year. Hithout passing the referendum further cuts
will have to be considered. That means larger Claeses and
poorer supervision, reduction in the number of classes offer
ed at the high school, reduction of staff for special, pupils
at the elementary level and adl extra-curricular activities.
The district has lost nearly 800 students in six years,
(for several reasons) and therefore neeirly a million in the
Stats aids. Meanwhile, this district must maintain two com
plete programs: most districts with enrollments similar to
ours have only one high school building to maintain and only
u^^ogram to operate. A whopping $700,000 is expected to
^^Bedsd -in 1979-80 due to inflation and and losses in the
^^Te aids. The referendum is necessary Hovember 7th, ’•Tee"
votes are needed as a stop gap measure until the legislature
sees fit to help us. The authority to levy can be repealed
at any time if people feel is is excessive for the services
being received.

——November, 1978

CLOVIE TALLET COMMUHITY COOHCIL SCHOLAESHIP LEIVS TOPS ALL
A record $676.00 was collected by seven students in two
evenings for the Clover Talley Community Council Scholarship
Pund. The students said prior publicity was a great help to
them for most people were prepared to donate to the fund.
Shorecrest, as in the past, made a substantial donation
which is greatly appreciated and encouraged those participa
ting in the drive.
Debbie Bowen, Marcy Nesgoda, Irene White, Blaine Leppala,
Paul Bngelson. Steve Borud and Todd Bailey were the students
who collected house to house. Adults volunteered to drive.
Any stiident graduating from Two Harbors this year, who
lives in either Alden or Duluth Township can apply for the
scholarships in the spring, A committee will select three
students to receive one-year awards, naming them in May.

PEOJBCT LEADBES HBCOGMIZKD
Helen and Kenneth Hendrickson were presented with a gift
at the 4-H auction in October to show the Clifton Club's ap
preciation for the twelve years both have spent as project
leaders. Helen helped members enrolled in foods projects
and Ken helped those with animal projects. The success and
satisfaction that a young person has in a project can often
depend on the leadership available.
The Clifton 4-H Club is
reluctant to have the Hendricksons step aside from their in
volvement in club activities.

DULUTH TOWNSHIP VOTING HOUES ABB

7 A.M. - 8 A.M.

SBHATOE ULLAHD BBSPOHDS TO LANDMARKS
Eecently James Ulland elaborated on an article concerxw
ing trespass on eigricultural land, which had appeared in the
last issue of this paper. He said that the legislature did
improve protection for the farmer by making it illegal to
trespass on agricultural land without the owner's consent.
Ulland said, "The trespass laws on non-agricultural land
remain relatively as they have been.
Those who wish to pre
vent people from hunting on their land without permission
sho^d post no-trespassing signs every 1,000 feet, and put
their n^e on the no-trespassing sign. Even those with agri
cultural land who do not want hunting on their land would
have better success if they also placed "no trespassing with
out permission" signs on their land. Although the legal re
quirement for signs is at a 1,000 foot interval, the public
would soon receive better notification if the signs were
more frequent."
Ulland continued, "Even when non-agricultural land isn't
posted, common hunting courtesy would be to ask permission
of the owner. All area residents are welcome to hunt on my
tree farms; however, due to maintenance problems, driving
over private roads is not permitted."

DULUTH TOWNSHIP NEWS

CLOVER VALLEY

GENERAL STORE

InterBoctlon of Homestead Hoad & West Knife Hirer Hoad

The Cllftoa Tire Dept. aleaTS neete on the firet Thureday
of
month at 7i30 p.m. in the Clifton Tire Hall. Pereone
intereated in hecoaing members are always wsleoms A needed.

OEOCEHIES
525-1707

THJ DDIOTH TOVH BOABD MEITS 01 THI SECOKD THUESDAT OT lACH
MOKTH AT 7 ?.M. AS THB TOW HAIL 01 THE HOMESTEAD HOAD.

MINUTES OF THE LAST DULUTH TOWN BOARD MEETING - XTOBER 12
The meeting began with political candidates' speeches.
'First to speak were two candidates for the school board,
Chuck Trieschmann and Jack Bailey. Incumbent sheriff, Greg
Sertich and candidate Larry S. Cuffe spoke next. Tom Berkelman,
incumbent legislator from District 8B, and incumbent
county attorney Keith Brownell spoke. Their opposition can
didates did not attend the meeting.
After the political speeches,
town business began.

the minutes were read and

The first order of business was the Town Board approval
of the application for a liquor license of the Sternbergs
and Scott Berg for the Lakeview Castle.
The board also
approved of the new building that they plan to build.
The
Clerk will write to Commissioner Ron Dicklich telling him of
the Board's approval.
Mr. Rikku Silvola submitted a letter to the board re
questing that the old Clover Valley School be put in an M-1
zone.
The County Planning and Zoning told Mr. Silvola that
his company cannot operate in a W-2 zone, the present clas
sification for the school.
This new company will produce furniture components, cus
tom architectural trim, and paneling, and decorative wall
products.
The process of production is simple - they wrap
commercially available industrial grade wood such as par
ticle board with a high quality pre-finished vinyl sheeting
which is bonded by heat activation.
The process is pollution free, with no waste by-products
and does not utilize water in the process.
It is entirely
an Interior operation with no exterior storage required. The
company will employ lj-8 people initially.
Comments on the request for an M-1 zone were:

1.

Cassandra Kelley questioned the effect of this company
as to traffic on Holmstead Road. Ans. Traffic would be less
than for a school.

Sundays

9-5

fff

MISC. HAEDTfABK

TEED

CAS

TOEL OIL

VAIHOMA & TAEHAM
HOESE CAEE PEOHJCTS

TIBBS

525-17
Mon - Sat

9-7

li. Debra Coleman was against M-1 zone because if this busi
ness falls,
the next business may be an undesirable light
industry.

5.

Keith Thomas
building.

favors M-1

zoning

for the

Clover Valley

6. Gary Sironen advised that we should not be so rigid that
we cannot change our Town Plan when we see a need to do so.
The Town Board discussed this proposal to grant an M-1
zone, and’ made a resolution: that an amendment be made to
the Town of Duluth Comprehensive Land Use Plan that the
Clover Valley School be put into an M-1 zone.
Ron Thureen has acquired the necessary
for an F.H.A. loan to build a fire hall.

papers to apply

The Clerk will write a letter to the County Engineer to
do a water flow study on the Lundquist Road.
A letter from Bruce and Elizabeth Lotti was read.
They
object to John Frink's proposal to ban hunting in the area
contained between the McQuade Road to Bergquist Road from
Old North Shore Road to Pioneer Road.
After hearing addi
tional objections from the audience, the matter was dropped.
The Town lawyer will attend a Township Seminar at
mar, Minnesota. The Town of Lakewood and Town of"Dulut|^^Kl
split the cost.
The Midway and Olson Roads will be discussed
vember 9th meeting.

at the No

The Town Board would like to remind folks that the
senior citizens' bus is running through the township. Senior
citizens can ride this bus free. Anyone can ride the bus to
town and return for one dollar.
The bus needs more ridership or it may be discontinued.
Bills presented were approved and paid before adjournment.
Dorothy Blomquist, Clerk

2. Craig Monen expressed a strong objection to the business
and to changing the zone.
3. Gary Berggren said the planning committee decided that
M-1 zones could be approved for existing businesses, but not
M-1 zones in the future.
Others felt the school building
exists and should be utilized.

car OUB
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SvipmvJer
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Dairy Products
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SOO lONSOALE BUILDING

•

Let s talk about Minnesota Income taxes. Tbe
in the country. Let s talk about Worker s Compensa ion. No
only is Minnesota Wo'l*®'^Co^tpen«bon dras ically ^
LeTrialk about changing all Ihis . by sending Heinan to the
Legislature. A better choice...a better voice.

KORKKI and GESSNER AGENCY, Inc.
COMPUn

Let’s talk about
taxes and
worker’s
compensation.

INSUIANa

COVRAOE

DULUTH MINNESOTA 55802

•

PHONE 218/727-5031

VOTE TIM

Heinan
legislature

H.lnanDuluth,
lor Co-ehanpanooi.
Prepared and paid tor by Fiflald,
Dattny Harrta and Nancy
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SCHOOL BOAED CANDIDATES HESPOHD TO CpKSTIOHS POSED BY

P-TA

Two candidates have filed to represent AXden
Duluth
|Townehip8 on the District 381 School Board. One will he
Bhosen Hot, 7th to replace <JiB Sixmons who has served on
the hoard since the schools were consolidated four years agu
The two candidates are Charles Trleschmann of Alden and
Jack Bailey of Duluth Township. They Both answered questions
given to then at the last PTA meeting, Oct. 18th.
Qieir usswers are given Below as accurately as possiBle But not vezs
Batlm. Answers are not reported here in their entirety,
Vhat are your qualifications for school Board representative
and what experience have you had la the field of educatlonT
C. T. - says he's well educated and has had Broad ejqperlenca
working with youth in crime prevention, counseling.
Juvenile Justice and aiding youths with proBlome. This
is good training for making decisions and solving proV
lams.
J.B. - As a civil engineer, he feels trained to study a slt-r
nation, consider alternatives and make decisions. As a
parent he's concerned aBout quality education for his
own and all children. He doesn't feel that one must Be
in the field of education to Be a capaBle Board memBer.
Hhat efforts will you make to Be la touch with your consti^
tuents and learn their views I
C.T. - He will attend meetings and Be avallaBle to others as
much as posslBle.
J.B. - He said he'll listen to other's views and consult
certain people for their opinions and advice.
The Budget for instructional materials has Been cut
How
would you restore the Budget to its former level or Better?
C.T, - Believes asking the legislature to increase state aid
to this area as a special consideration for our unique
situation.
Other districts with a similar numBer of
pupils are smaller in area and don't need to Boar t^
expense of providing two highschools Buildings, etc. He
considers instructional aids to have first priority and
he favors smaller classes per teacher.
J.B. - Places first priority on Basic education. He said he
is not familiar with salso'y schedules, etc, yet to Be
making Judgments or suggesting solutions.
Do you support the school Board policy statement, which was
recently rescinded, regarding religion in the schools? How
does the separation of church and state apply to our school?
C.T, - The state required that the Board have a policy state
ment. I3ie policy should Be clearly stated and precise.
J.B, - He Believes in respecting individual feelings. Those
in the majority will rule in a democracy But basic
rights m\i8t Bo given everyone. He does not Believe ths
school should sponsor religious ceremonies. Perhaps a
vocal minority Intimidated the Board at times.
Hhat do you think of rotating leaves of absence for teachers
so there would Be a Better mixture of older
newer teach
ers in the schools?
C.T. - It would save money for the district But the Board is
not to tell a teacher to take a leave. Ths law Intends
to save money for the district.
J.B. - He would have to study the implications of such a ayetea Before answering.
C.T. supports the referendum although he'd prefer a limit to
its duration.
If it falls, other sources must Be found
to provide a q-uallty education.
J.B. originally opposed the referendum Imt he's wavering noH
He opposes tax Increases. He expects more Budget cuts
in the next few years
couple of years.

►

,T. said he felt the representative from this area has a
unique position on the Board Because he is not Involved
in the Lake County politics otherwise. He is concerned
that any tax Increases hurt those on fixed Incomes and
those paying tuition to private schools.

Trlescnmann has lived in Alden eight years. Bailey has Been
living here eleven years. Both have Been active in the comamnity, appreciate its virtues and are aware of its problems.

A spaghetti stq^r to Benefit the Normanna Hire Dept, will Be
held November 10th in the town hall. Save your appetite all
month for this event.

GLENCOE GUALITr FEEDS
SPECIAL lEEDS HOB VILD BIBBS, SAME BIBDS, FOULIBY
PBEMIim REDS BOB LITESIOCE, BABBITS, PETS, TBOOT
0 B BADIOS and SCAHHEBS

HimilB SAME PABM & SOPPLIES
639 LAJKEVOOD BD.
It nUes off Hwy. 61
VEEEDAYS 5 p.m. to 7 p.m.
PHONE 525 - 5576
SATDBDAY 8 a.a. to 1 p.m.

COOETT BHOBM ISSUE TO BE OH BALLOT
We will be voting whether to reform county government.
The St. Louis County Association of Township Officers highly
recommend that you vote TES for the COUNTY ADMINISTRATOR
form of government.
Many of the people who were on the study commission were
Lakewood Township officials and they feel it would keep;
"strong local control, " "more efficient government,"
and
"retains present elective offices."
Some believe the COUNTY ADMINISTRATOR form of government
keeps the county government but provides the commissioners
with the administrative help necessary to conduct the com
plex business of county government today.

ALDEN: The Volunteer Eire Dept, meets on the second Monday
of the month at the fire hall. The Alden Eire Dept. Auxil
iary meets on the first Monday evening, in members homes.
HOBMANHA: The Town Board meets on ths first Tuesday of the
month at the Town Hall at 7:30.
ThA Normanjui Volunteer Eire Dept, meets on the first and
third Thursday of each month. The first meeting is for Bus
iness and the ceoond is for training. The Auxiliary meets
on the secjrj Thursday each month.

IH CASE OE fIBE, CALL 722-6600
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HATIONAL EBUCATIOH VXSK IS HOYSMBER 12 - 18

BUS SIETICE IKTOBMAXIOI

AS VK THIM ABOUT OUE SCHOOLS, THE BUILDINGS, THE PEOPLE, AND THE POLICIES,
INJOT THESE PICTUEES OP THE BLOOMIHGDAUt SCHOOL THE PIEST tbab it WAS CPEI.
1923 - '24. IT WAS ALSO KNOWN AS COUNTT #93. HEWCOMEHS TO THE ABEA WILL NOT
PIED THE BUILDING WHICH WAS OH THE SHIIHON EOAD POE MANDELIHS HATE A MOBIIJ!
HOME OH THE SITE. #93 WAS EEPLACED BT THE HOETH SHOBE SCHOOL IH I96I.

BUS SENTICE FBOTIDED BT THE ABBOWHEAD
ECONOMIC OPPOBTUHITT AGENCT IS EOUTED
THBOUOH AREA TOWNSHIPS EACH WEEK: ^
BUS SKRTICE IS PEOTIDED POE
Senior Cltlaonn (55 and over)
Handicapped (Bub equipped with a
wheel-chair lift) and
AHTOHE without a loeanB of trane—
portatlon.
.50# one May, (1.00 rotmd trip

PARE:

MOHDAT: Canosla, TWI4:, Predenherg
___
and Hermantown
TUiSDAT: Solwajr, Midway
HEDHESDATj Gnesen and Bice
THUESDAY! TArEwrvjp & BPiatAmaA
Dorothy Wolfe 525-34^
Jewel Porte
Pern Berg
PRIDATi

525-5257
525-3414

DUIJJTH. CLOTHE TAIJJT. Ap

NORTH SHORie
Plrench Elver Store 525-2180
Clover Talley Store 525-1707

GBADES ONE, TWO AND THEES
Bertll lyeen
Helen Schonherg
Bather OlBonT
Lloyd Johnson

Vienna Helno
Preda Enlhtll
The! na Burh
Helen Ramstrom
Edwin Johnson
Inez Anderson?

OBAIIES POUR, PIVE AND SU
Leonard Oberg
Edwin Saarl
Morris Wlcklund
Irma Mandelln
Paul Laltl

1923 - 1924

Margarlte Oherg
Harold Hendrlclcson
Julian Cxdas
Alhln Anderson
Eelno Knlhtlla
Tlolet Savola
Esther Mandelln

1923 - 1924

Ernest Lysen
Helmer Jackson
Lillian Saarl
Carl Anderson
Ruth Savola
Einar Rein!
Catherine O'Hai

ANNE MATYAS WAS THE TEACHER
Gladys Johnson
Helen Hendrlchi
Walno Saarl
Diana Anderson
Hubert Jackson
Hugo Savola
Einar Cxilas

T
T
Elsie Helno?
Bernice Johnsox
Helen Jackson
Edith Eamstroa
Barbara Naughton

DORIS BRUBAKER WAS THE TEACHER

Eelno Tuomlnen
Melvin Johnson
George Anderson Inez Anderson
Eelno Helno
Marvin Nelson
Ida Savola
Helge Jackson
Irja Rahklla
Harold Wlcklund
Nina Abrahameon Ernest Jacobson

VUdred Anderson
Margaret Olson
Selssi Laltl
Eddie Hill
Vienna Hill
Allen Palo

PERHAPS SOMEONE CAN IDKNTIPY THE QUESTION MARKS, AND COREECT ANY POSSIBLE ERRORS.

lEIDAY'S SCHEDULE DULUTH TOWNSHIP
CLOVER VALLEY & NORTE SHORE
8:30
6:32
8:35
8:45

8:50
8:57
9:00
9:05
9:C6
9:03
9:10
9:20
9:30
9:40
9:42
9:45
9:50
9:55
10:25
10:40
11:00
3:30
3:40
3:50
4:00

McQuade & Tlyim Road
Ryan Road
Englund Road
Paul Hoad
HcQuade & Anderson
Pioneer & McQuade
Berquist & Pr. E. Store
Shilhon Road
Holostead
Sljnpson Road
Clover Talley Store
Homstead & Highway 6l
Stoney Point
Shorecrest
North Shore Scenic Drive
French River Lutheran Church
Greenwood Hoad
Fish Pry Store
Duluth & Medical Arts Bldg,
Clinics
Malls and Target
Medical Arts Bldg.
Clinics
Malls and Target
Leaves to reverse rtm to home.

To prevent overcrowding you are asked
to call the "caller" for your area 2
days in advance of the day your area
is scheduled for service.
Give your
name and exact address.
Callers are
listed above for the Thm-sday and the
Friday routes.
Those in the other
areas can call the Arrowhead Economic
Opportunity Agency for more Informtttlon, at 749-2912. 624-9478 or 624-3797.

HAULING
Garb>^ge Sekvics

%

SAff£> GRAV£L
2>OZ/NG
LANDSC APING
Caii WALT CARTER S2S‘-56fA

MINUTES OF THE UST AMEN TOWN BOARD MEETING
The Town of Alden has two voting precincts for November
7, 1978.
Our thanks to Representative Tom Berkelman who
located all the rules and regulations to aide us in this
much wanted action.
Precinct #1 will be the whole of T. 53 R. 12. The voting
will bo done at the Town Hall on the Lalne Road.
Precinct #2 will bo the whole of T. 5U R. 12. The voting
for the November 7, 1978 election will be in the basement of
the Blerraan's home at 550 West Branch Road. This location is
not permanent. Polls will be open 8 A.N. to 8 P.N.
The Town Hall, badly in need of paint, will be painted
by the Alden Volunteer Fire Department Auxiliary. The paint
is to be donated.
The Fire Department has not submitted a
contract to the Town Board for fire protection, to T. 53
R. 12. We have received one from the Pequaywan Lakes Volun
teer Department.
In addition,
the Pequaywan area has been
given a "Class 9" insurance rate, thanks to the upgrading of
the Pequaywan Fire Department. Be sure to notify your insur
ance agent for a lower rate if you live in this area.
The petition to close road #2li0l*, the eastern end of the
Rossini Trail which intersects the Laine Road, has been
countered with a petition to keep the road open. The bridge
on this road is unsafe and has been posted closed. There is
one seasonal family living at the end of the road and one
owner of the land on either side of this road.
An estimate
in the amount of $5,000 was given to fix this bridge. Need
less to say,
the township does not have the funds to repair
the bridge.
This will be discussed at the November 7 meet
ing. All views will be taken into consideration.
Noreen Makl, Clerk
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REPRESEAfTATIVE

"TOM HAS DEMONSTRATED A GENUINE CONCERN AND
COMMITMENT FOR TOWNSHIP GOVERNMENT. HE IS A
TRUE FRIEND AND ADVOCATE FOR OUR NEEDS."
ORRIN MOE; BOB ABRAHAMSON;
CHUCK TREISCHMANN;
LEROY WRIGHT; DALE ROGERS;
BOB GUJER; ART THOMA;
RON THUREEN

THS NEXT ALDEN TOVOI BOARD MEETING IS
NOV. 7TH. AT PEOJIATWAH, AT 7:30 P.M.

KE-/A/5LILATE

NOW
SAVf
ON fU£L
:Bills s help the
eCOLOGV- SAVE
ENERGY TOO!
C/CLOAD of STYROTour th/suLAT/oN
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& LEVEL-No 'Blower
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3RS
Ca»h A Carry

^52M1J7

WSLATVHa—
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LUMBER

• to J wookdoyt
Sot. till 4 P.M.

LMEVIEW
CLEANERS
A*501 last Srqaerlor Street
DrlTe - la

Vlndow 6 in - 6
Saturday 6 AM to 5 PM

AUTO & TRUCK REPAIR
USED PARTS
IVRECKER SERVICE
BUY & SELL CARS
525-4989 or 525-4024
LARRY E. BRITTON
PSCJUAYWAM ED.

PM

ISUPXST - SDQfi - TOBlIinRI
CUUUD - BlPlTTtgn
SAEDY' S EEAUTT
525 - 2008
932h GEr^HWOOD

WONDERLAND RESORT
10094 North Shore Drive
525-2146
Open Dally-8 AM - 9 PM

LARRY'S SERVICE

GAS

HOOK

GROCERIES

GIFTS

CUSTOM BUILT ORNAMENTAL
RAILINGS — CIRCULAR STAIRS
for homes and Buslneasee

ROAD

SHORECREST

OPEN TUESDAY THRU FRIDAY & EVENINGS
BY APRCINTMEHT
MEN'S - VOl'CSH'S HAIHCUTTISG & STYLING
SANDY BECK, OrREH

J & J CUSTOM ORNAlfflUTAL IRON INd
917 Paul Road. Duluth. MN
525 - 4l6l
525 - 4173
Jack Raatz
Jim Oherg

KSTAURMNTANe
COCKTAIL LOUNOC

OPIN
MONOArTMMinHDAT

ATSejW.
SCENIC
9701

6l

GAS

NORTH

AND
SHORE

GROCERY

SATUMAT ANB MINDAY

DRIVE

NOON7O10PJH.
IM07 NOem MOM DBIVI

ERNST A. SCHOENFELD, FIC
DISTRICT REPRESENTATIVE

MOMsas-xne

398
525-6769,

OPEN DAILY 8 to 8

LIFE

BEER ICE BOOKS MAGAZINES
AND ALL YOUR GROCERY NEEDS

Go

!

RENTAL SUPPLIES^& SERVICE

ERHIE'SACIXSj

VOTE
XCOUNTy

hj

HEALTH

GUITARS

DRUMS

PIANOS

Hawley Music,

R6F0RM

K SCHOOL EOARb

^

RETIREMENT

BAND INSTRUMENTS

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS FOR EDUCATION AND PLEASURE

301 West First Street. Board ol Trade Building. Duluth. Minnesota 55802

plan'tin^

Road

Aid Association for Lutherans

-to

■Pall

Berequist

TELEPHONE £218) 525-2520

Lloyd Hawley

Ipc.
218/722-1305

998? North Shore Drive

nePReSEMTATlUE
XTTAX 1?EFFREMI>I(P\
X Political
offices

946 Lund^uitf Rat.

NEEDED; Two or three volunteers to
call on advertisers for Landmarks.
525 4916
997 Paul Road.
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FURNACE CLEANINO
INDEPENDENTLY OWNED
EVERETT R. SWARTZ
im pioNEEH JUNCTION ED.

^

Uniaue. //amcrfiaiie Gifts
S

EVERETT’S FUEL & SERVICE

525 - 2160

9j30 - 7:00

SATURDAY 8:00 - 7;00 A-d"
SUNDAY
10:00 - 5:00 ^

Ha

525-5879

Nov. 7
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PUBLIC HEARING BT COUNTY ON TOWN PLAN

IHTOBMATION BSqUXSTXD OT LAKEWOOD <S> NORMANNA BESIDENTS

On November 21, 1978 the continuation of the public
hearing was held on the Township's land use plan conducted
by the St. Louis County Planning Commission at 7:00 p.m. at
the North Shore Elementary School. The plan was accepted by
the County Planning Commission with exception to the M-1
This action also clarified the Pioneer Road as the
zones.
dividing line between the five acre and ten acre portions of
the township.

Lakewood School is in the orocess of assessing the
school's needs for the next few years in the area of class
room space. In that there is no formal census taken now, the
only way of knowing approximately what the enrollment for
the coming years could be,
is by residents' cooperation in
filling out the information below and returning it to school
as soon as possible. Please list all children five years old
or younger. This concerns only children living in the Lakewood School area.

Prior to the Nov. 2l3t hearing the county professional
planning staff had recommended the return of the boundary
line between the A-R and A-1 zones to the Lismore Rd.
This
recommendation was researched and based on thirteen parcels
of land existing as nonconforming lots which represent 63.5
acres out of a total 7,680 acres included in the acres be
tween the Lismore and Ryan Roads.
However, this suggestion
was defeated by the County Planning Commission and the Pio
neer Road remains the zoning boundary.
was decided after a lengthy discussion that the small
businesses will be handled by newly created uses (similar to
zones) within the Ar-B
prepared

and

and

accepted

beneficial in tne future

A—1 zones.

CHILD'S NAME

BTRTHDATE

PARENT

ADDRESS

PHONE NUMBER

If there are any questions, or if parents wish to phone
the information directly to the school secretary, Marilyn
Arnold, the Lakewood School number is 525-6618.

The new usee will be

by the St. Louis County and will bo
to other townships

attempting

to

resolve the similar industrial vs, home owner conflicts.
These new categories will be aimed at rural business,
industrial business and the use of public building facili
ties.
This solution will enable the continuing existance,
growth and resale of current industrial businesses within
the township.
The idea of these new uses is to protect the
businesses as well as the nearby residential uses.
An ex
ception to these categories is the Hathison Bomarc Missile
Base, as it will remain an H-1 zone.
The last item on the hearings'
agenda was the rezoning
of Clover Valley High School. The site has been temporarily
zoned M-1 wi&h the condition that it will revert to the new
Public facility Use upon adoption by the county in January,
1979.
The purnose of the M-1 rezoning was to allow the
Sirus, Inc. to begin operation of its business and not be in
violation of the county zoning ordinance, which would result
in closing out the operation.
Following the November 21st meeting,
the plan will pro
ceed through the County Lands and Zones Committee and meet
final aporoval by the St. Louis County Board in December,
1973.
Prior to this action the County Board will file
a
legal notice of intent to adopt the plan, on November 27th.

TOWNSHIP HEPOBTS ON FUNDS KaCEIVED
The Feder?! Revenue Sharing Funds received by the Town
of Duluth in fiscal year March 1977 to March 1978 were spent
for .garbage removal, $5,651*, and police protection, $1.1*99,
a total of $7,153.
The anti-recession funds received by the Town of Duluth
were spent entirely for garbage removal. The Duluth Township
received $1,159 in fiscal 19‘’7-1978.

CLOVER VALLEY 4-H CLUB REPORT
The November meeting was called to order by Marilyn Andrew.
Nine members were present. Keri Andrew told about her exper
iences at the Junior Leadership Conference in Grand Ranids.
The club's Halloween Party was a smashing success.
On December 22 the 4-H group is going to meet at Diane
Tucker's home at 5*00 for caroling, after which they will go
to the Sidetrack.
Tony Spooner and Diane Tucker will be giving demonstra
tions.at the December meeting.

Me ssa

aovBt vmar ociwKiffiME

DULUTH TOWNSHIP NEWS

Intersection of Homestead Road & West Knife River Road
The Clifton Tire Dept, alvajrs meets on the first Thursday
of e-rh month at 7i30 p.m. in the Clifton lire Hall. Persons
interested in hecoming memhers are always welcome A needed.
THE DOLOTH TOWH BOAED MEETS OH THE SECOHD THDBSDAT OP EACH
HOHTH AT 7 P.M. A* THE TOHH HAIL OH THE HOMESTEAD HOAD.

GROCERIES

525-1707
Sundays

9-5

fff

MISC. HARDWARE

PEED

FUEL OIL

GAS

TIRES

525-17.'^ \

TALHOMA & PARHAM
HORSE CARE PRODUCTS

Mon - sat
9-7

BLECTIOH RESULTS IH DULUTH TOHHSHDP
MINUTES OF THE LAST DULUTH TaWN BOARD HrETIHG - NOV. 9TH
The raaeting began with the reading of the minutes.
were approved as read.

They

The Clerk will call Ben Beauclair, County Engineer, to
request the water flow study on the Lundquist Road again.
Lawrence Erickson has not responded to the Town Board
culvert installation on the Lundquist Road.
It will
re:
now be the Town Board's decision as to placement of this
culvert.
The bill for the fire truck has come. If we have to seek
funds for this purchase, the County will finance us until
our levy comes in.

Gov. Quie
29h
Perplch 380
t>7U

Rep. Berkelman U56
8B
Heinan
219
57?

Auditor Carlson 306
Mattson 3?6
55?

Sen. Anderson 266
Boschwits U8I
TCT

Sheriff Sertich 328
Cuffe
360
688

Sec. Growe 383
Brekke 257
555

Sen. Durenberger 317
Short
3I48
55?
Schl. Bd
Member

State
Aud.

Co.
Brownell 2li3
Atty. Mitchell 527

575

Teske 2li8
Lord 379
5?7

Atty Knudson 251
Gen. Spannus 389

282
Bailey
Trieschmann 381

555

555

The Clerk will publish notice for bids in the newspaper,
twice, 10 days apart - for the construction of a new fire
hall at the Town Hall site.

Tax Referendum:
Yes 279
No
378

5?7

In December or January the Constables'
training school
will begin.
On motion, it was resolved that the Township
will pay the necessary tuition for training.
Representative Berkelman requests that anyone having in
dividual concerns, call him. He thinks a special meeting may
be necessary to discuss concerns of town's people before the
next legislative session begins.
The status of some Town roads was discussed. The Midway
Road, off the McQtiade Road above the Reiner Road, is a plat
ted roadway, not accepted by the Town Board. It has no legal
status.
According to the Town lawyer, the Olson Road is still a
Town road.
No vacation order has been found.
Mr. Huseby
will check at the county as to the sale of three LO's to
Cassandra Kelly who wants to use this road.
Mr, Ted Larson
wants the road vacated - abandoned - closed.
Nothing has boen found in the records to determine the
status of the road behind Shorecrest. The name of this road
is unknown also.

Co. question:
Administrator
Yes 232
No
38L1

Approximately 2/3
of the Town voted

515

Dear Township Residents:
Thank you for your vote

of confidence in the Novem

election.
During the past 2 years I have tried to bring mor
countable,
effective representation to our townships. Your
support is sincerely appreciated.
The 1979-80 Minnesota legislative sessions are going to
be very important for our area and our state.
Increasing
financial burdens and mandates that are placed on our limit
ed resources must be resolved.
I have been in contact with the Minnesota Township Asso
ciation regarding pending legislation.
However, I have
found that often the best ideas come from our township res
idents .
While I will continue to attend our town board meetings,
olease call me if you have specific concerns that need our
Immediate attention.

Host bills presented were paid.
Dorothy Blomquist,Clerk

My home telephone number is: 724-3675*
I am looking forward to hearing
ing your needs during the next 2
House of Representatives.

m OUB SPECIALTY OP THE
MONTH

from you and represent
years in the Minnesota

Thanks again'.

g

1

CQ

Best Regards,
Tom Berkelman

ALWAYS EXCEPTIONALLY 0000

Daily Products
- FRESH -

Super'ier
FOR TWe PRICE
FOR THE fashion
To those who suoported

me in the

recent school board elec

tion, thank you very much.

KORKKI and GESSNER AGENCY, Ine.
COMPUTE
300 lONSOAlE BUILDINfe

•

INSUIANCE

COVHtAOE

DULUTH MINNESOTA 55802

•

PHONE 2)8/727-5031

IT3 _

Jack Bailey

GLENCOE GUALITV FEEDS

The Volunteer Ylre Bept. meets on the second Nondmy
of the month at the fire hall. The Aldan Yire Bept. Auxil
iary meets on the first Monday evening, in members homes.

SFSCIiL IXKK YOB WILD BIBBS, (UMB BIBBS, POULIBT
FBXMIUN nOEBS YOB LITISIOCB, BABBITS, FITS, TBOOT
0 B BABIOS and SCABBXBS
Hl^in OAMX YABM & SUFFLIXS
639 LAXBWOOB BB.
ailea off H«7. 61
VESKBATS 5 p.a. to 7 p.a.
PHOia 525 - 5576
SATOBBAT 8 a.*, to 1 p.a.

MQBMAMHA; The Town Board meets on the first Tuesday of the
month at the Town Ball at 7:30.
Th> Borwuina Volunteer Ylre Bept. meets on the first and
third Thursday of each month. The first meeting is for bus
iness and the ceoond is for training. The Auxiliary meets
on the second Thursday each month.

MINTITHS OF NORMANNA TOWN BOARD SPECIAL MEETING - OCT. 18TH
The special town meeting was called to order at 8 p.m.
on October l8th.
Lone Cooke was nominated as moderator.
Portions of the annual meeting minutes were read which per
tained to the fire hall.
The object of the special meeting
was to decide what is to be done to the hall.
Larry Britton gave several alternatives to completing
the hall. 1. Tp complete the frame structure over the fire
hall. Insulation, and a landing - $14,096.75 for materials
and $14,700.00 for labor from the Home Construction Co. for a
total of $8,796.00.
2. Complete the hall entirely for
approximately $30,000.
3. Leave the building as is except
for sealing the roof on the fire hall portion.
I4. Caah in
the Savings Certificates and get a loan for $9,000 to finish
the fire hall and put in plumbing for the hall.
Several points were brought up in the discussion that
followed such as:
Is there $9,000 worth of usage in the
hall to make it worthwhile?
What kind of financial bind
would the township be in in case of emergency? Who would
benefit from fixing up the hall? Could other facilities be
used and pay $100.00 rent instead of $30,000 on the hall?
Jerry Truscott made a motion to waterproof and permantly cap the fire building for approximately $2,000 and
ve the board get solid estimates for the rest of the work
- septic system, olumbing, and make it more useable. Secon
ded by Herbert Johnson. This motion did not allow the board
to get a loan, merely estimates. The motion was carried.

P

Dale Stuneck
amended the motion - that the board ap
prove weatherproofing and permanent capping of the building,
installing the furnace,
and get solid estimates.
Seconded
by Beth Arnold. The amended motion carried and the meeting
adjourned.

MeKRV
Cmristmas
erhie's

acres

Gift certifica+es av>a‘i|able.
■for Clnn.sfma« or a
- Rnn‘iw«rgari«s -

Yes! well have

PoiNSETT/fts
ORDER
WE

W)LL

ERRLV

AND

UetlV/ER

ERNIE'S ACRES
OPEN

ftlL y5AR

948 Lund<^u)si

SZ5-3370

-IlNUTES OF NORMANNA TO'WN BOARD MFETING - NOV. 8TH
The meeting was called to order at 8 p.m. on November 8.
All board members were present. The minutes of the October
board meeting and the special town meeting were read and ap
proved. Corresoondence was read. MP4-L wrote saying a cable
was going to be out In on Lookout Road in the near future.
Clerk to respond saying the cable was already put in two
months ago. A letter from the assessor was noted.
A letter
from the assessor was read concerning a land sale of two
lots at Briar Lake.
The sale will be on December 12 at the
Court House.
Concerning the Alden Lake Road, Martinson worked on it
for two days.
He hauled several loads of gravel and was
going to dig a channel when his back hoe broke. He will con
tinue his work when he gets the machine fixed.
Britton got an estimate from A.W. Kuettel on the materi
al for capping the hall. It will cost approximately $500.00.
Kuettel will call back on the exact amount in a few days.

each month at 9:30. This month they visited the Institute
on Afro-American Awareness Exhibition in Buluth. January 6th
a German cookli:g demonstration is planned. Call Janette Fox
(525-4000) if you may wish to join the group.

The board attended the Township Officers Meeting in Oc
tober.
At that meeting Herb Johnson asked Lloyd Shannon if
a township can disband. He also talked to the Township Of
ficers' Association President, Earl Hanson about it.Neither
one of them could answer the question. Johnson will propose
it at the annual meeting. Johnson made a motion to write to
Dan Holtz, Executive Secretary, about it. Seconded by Brit
ton.
The meeting was adjourned at 9:30 p.m.
Virginia L. Holappa
Clerk

CHRISTMAS:

THE WAY IT WAS

Marian Falldln Nordln, French Rlyer, remlnleoee
about
how Christmas
was celebrated during
her
childhood in Sweden.
This account, as she told it
to her friend, Susan Stanich of French Rlyer, first
appeared in the Duluth News-Tribune a year ago.

LUTEFISK, LIMPA — AND LOVE
The Christmas celebration
Ih my family when I
was a girl in Sweden, although ereryone didn't
do
it the same, was similar to that of other families
in our area.
The 13th of December began
our
celebration,
after a shole week of cleaning, cooking and baking
in preparation.
We children gathered spruce bran
ches from the woods and my father cut them up with
a little hand chopper made especially for that pur
pose.
These were sprinkled orer the carpet in the
house for a nice, fresh, Christmas smell.
We also
scattered them outside in the enow. In the evening
carolers came singing and we gave them treats.
We made a coffee bread
in the shape of a man,
and a Tound Swedish limpa cake.
One Christmas Eve
the man was placed on the cake and put on a
table
in back of the Christmas tree.
There, he was sup
posed to stand for the entire
Christmas
Season ,
which ended.January 20.
But, we children would sneak nibbles - from
the back so the growntips wouldn't notice - until
little by little, there was nothing left of
the
coffee-bread-man but the hollow front.
We also
stole the little wrapped candles which hung
from
the tree and put pieces of wood in the wrappers
so our parents wouldn't find out'.
On Christmas Eve we had our smorgasbord.
Oh,
what alet of food'.
Cheeses, anchovies, salt her
ring, pickled herring, a big kettle of rice pud
ding made with milk and cream, and of course ,
lutefisk, as our main Christmas dish.
Mama
had
prepared it with lye made from birch ashes and it
was pure white.
We children got coffee with our
coffeebread after the smorgasbord, because it was
a special occasion.
After we had eaten,
it was time to light the
candles on the tree.
While we
were absorbed in
that, the front door would fly open
and packages
were thrown Inte the room.
These were our Christ
mas presents, and we children
would rush to the
door to see who had been there.
Once I caught ®y
father hiding behind a door, but usually we found
no one.

We left the smorgasbord on the table, spread a
cloth over it and went to bed.
Christmas
morning
we had to be
up very early
for we had to
bo in
church by 5 a.m.
We
had
cold
smorgasbord for
breakfast.
It was dark out,
and cold,
and
we
dressed warmly
because it took us nearly
an hour
to get to church from our house.
Mama stayed heme
cooking.
I got in the sparkon which is a long sled with
a seat and a handle for pushing. Papa stood with a
foot on the runner,
his hands on the handle,
a^^
pushing with his
other foot;
this was
call^^B
"sparking*.
Horses with sleighs passed us,
bei:^^
ringing, some high and tlnkly and some low.
They
sounded so pretty'.
As we neared the church we could hear the big
church belle
ringing, and, when we could
see the
building, it would be all lit up with candles. The
thing that stands out clearly
in my memory of the
church service itself, is the beauty of the
robes
the two preachers wore.
The
robes
were
called
mlsoki and were covered with sequins.
We came heme to a warn house and a big Christ
mas dinner. There was a huge kettle of fruit soup
made with prunes, raisins, dried apples,
figs and
red taplooa pearls. Mama had made a beef bouillon,
clear as brandy, and added all kinds of vegetables
and dumplings to it.
The meat from the soup stock
was eaten with potatoes.
A kettle of rice pudding
was in the eenter of the table.
Then again we had
coffee and coffee bread.
After dinner father brought out a huge Bible ,
with old-fashioned Greek words that even my mother
couldn't read, and he'd make us read to ourselves.
Of course we couldn't read it, so we lowered our
heads, shaded our eyes with our hands, and preten
ded we were reading. In the afternoon, we children
would go skiing on the hills by our house.
On Jan. 20 all the spruce branches were cleared
from the carpet and we played a game
in which
rolled bottles, and the winner would get candy.
then took down the Christmas tree—and my parent^^^
would discover the hollow bread man and the wood in
the candy wrappers.
And Christmas would be over
for another year.

TWO HARBORS HIGH SCHOOL BASKETBALL & HXKFY SCHEDULE

HOCffiY SCHEDULE
1978-79
DATE

A
GiRLS 3.ASKETB.ALL SCHEDULE
ivro-ry
DATE

OPPONFJTT

Dec. 12

IL
21
Jan. 11

n
18
20
26
F’eb.

1
8

13
16

17
22
23
Mar. 1
2

Dec.

A
H
A
H
H
H
H
A
H
H
H
A
K
A
A
A
H

1
9

la

SITE TIME

Proctor
Central
Hermantown
Cathedral
Hibbing
Silver Bay
Morgan Park
Superior
Duluth East
Proctor
Hermantown
Silver Bay
Superior
Cloquet
Cathedral
Esko
Denfeld

OPPONENT

16
21

23

5:1:5 &

7:30
7:00
5:1:5 4 7:30
5:1:5 4 7:30
1:00 4 2:30
5:1:5 4 7:30
1:30
5:1:5 4 7:30
7:00
5:1:5 4 7:30
5:1:5 4 7:30
5:1:5 4 7:30
5:1:5 4 7:30
5:'j5 4 7:30
5:1:5 4 7:30
5:1:5 4 7:30
7:00

FOR SALE: BELL 4 HOWELL
8 KM
MOVIE PROJECTOR
LIKE NEW

ANP

29

30

5
6
11
12
19
20
23
Feb. 3
10
16
23
Jan.

1097

Shilhon

300TS

4
4
4
4

7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30

4
4
4
4
4
4
4

7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30

6:00
8:00
6:00
8:00
5:15
5:15
5:15
5:15
5:15
5:15
5:15
1:00
5:15
5:15
5:15

Hoad

MOB - lEI
SATHEDAT
SUNDAY

e,n

4 7:30
4 7:30
4 7:30

525 - 2180

9;3D - 7:00
8:00 - 7:00
10:00 - 5:00 ^

c. o n SIQ n

NOTICE

— |v>orA

The official school closing station will be

HosiERy

-

LtftTHER

SIS

KDAL in Duluth. Should the schools be
closed because of inclement weather the

fvwTTS - ‘e>R0tH£E

announcement will be mode between 6:00

SHO£S

— lAB

,and 7:oo o.m. Mr. Dwight Moe and
Mr. Gordon Klein will moke the decision ia
the Tt^o Harbors area and Mr. Edgar

Rays Shoe Center
Everything in Shoes.
604 First Avenue
Two Harbors, Minnesota

Baseman and Mr. Elmer Frahm will make it
for the Silver Bay area.
Rlease.do not call the SchobI District
Office about school closings unless it is
absolutely necessary.

p
^ rI - rouC^tR'^TDlRS

BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
1978-79

4 7:30

l/n lauB
Sifts
Hat^dara-fieef in -^he areaSold

SLIPPERS - a>Bl>

5:15
3:00
5:15
5:15
5:15
5:15

FRENCH RIVER STORE

LARGE,

CALL 525-185'i

BOYS

TIME

Cloquet
H
Duluth Central
D. Arena
Proctor
A
Hermantown
H
Duluth Cathedral
H
Morgan Park
H
Silver Bay Arena
Breck vs. Two Harbors
Mols. vs. Silver Bay
Silver Bay Arena
Mpls. vs. Two Harbors
Breck vs. Silver Bay
Silver Bay
A
Mountain Iron
A
Hermantown
P. Arena
Duluth Fast
H
Aurora Hoyt Lakes
A
Superior
A
Silver Bay
H
"organ Park
D. Arena
Procter
H
Denfeld
H
Babbitt
A

f o^^

3 PIECE, BEIGE
SECTIONAL
IN EXCELLENT CONDITION

SITE

LAKE SUPERIOR SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 381

DATE

OPPONENT

SITE

Dec.

8
Hermantown
H
9
Silver Bay
A
15
Duluth Cathedral
H
19
Proctor
A
22
Morgan Park
H
Jan. 12
Grand Marais
A
A
19 Duluth Fast
20 Aurora HoytLakes
A
26 Proctor
H
27 Hibbing
A
Feb. 2
Silver Bay
H
6
Hermantown
A
9
Cloquet
H
13
Denfeld
A
20,21,23 Sub-Section AA D, Arena
Feb. 27 Mar. 1 Region AA
D. Arena
All games above at 5;i»5 Kr 7:30.

SHORECREST
RESTAURANT AND
COCKTAIL LOUNOE

OPEN
MONDAY TMIU FMOAY
AT S P.M.
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
noon TO TOPJVl.
10A07 NO*TH SHOAIDAIVI
PHONI 52S-2SM

'jf

LAKEVIEW CLEANERS

4501 last 8iq>erlor Street
SrlTe - la Vladow 6 AM - 6 PM
Saturday

6 AM to 5 PM

nBAFXBT - BOOS . pasmoBB
CUUUD - MPATwm
SAKDT'S

BEAUTY

WONDERLAND RESORT
10094 North Shore Drive
525-2146
Open Daily-8 AM - 9

LARRY'S SERVICE
AUTO & TRUCK REPAID
USED PARTS
WRECKER SERVICE
BUY & .‘jtrr.T, CAES
525-4989 or 525-4024
LARRY E. BRITTON
PSqUAYWAM ED.

GAS

NOOK

aiO^lWOOD

HOAD

OPiM TUESDAY THEU FEIDAY & EVEHINGS

J & J

CUSTOM OBHAI^BNTAL IRON INd
917 Paul Road. Duluth. MN
525 - 4l6l
525 - 4173
Jack RaatB
Jim Oherg

BY APPCIHTMEBT
KEN'S - VOI-CSN'S HAIRCUTTIflO & STYIINO
SAIOY BECK, OisTOCl

SCENIC

61

OAS

AND

GIFTS

CUSTOM BUILT OBNAMENTAL
RAILINGS — CIRCULAR STAIRS
for homes and huslneeBes

525 - 2008
9924

GROCERIES

e***e
'e***e*a

GHOCKEY

ERNST A. SCHOENFELD, FIC

9701

NOBTH

SHOES

•-eTeaeTe-*

DRIVE

•eie*
• ee
• ee

525-6769,

OPEN DAILY 8 to 8

/HAULING

398 Berequiet Road
TELEPHONE [218L 525-2520

LIFE
SEER ICE BOOKS MAGAZINES
AND ALL YOUE GEOCEBY NEEDS

DISTRICT REPRESENTATIVE

IN CASE

or riBB,

CALL 722-6600

BEMTAL SUPPLIES^A SiEVICE

Garbalge Service

HEALTH

RETIREMENT

Aid Association for Lutherans

GUITAES

ERU14S

PIANOS

BAND INSTEU>ffiNTS

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS FOR EDUCATION AND PLEASURE

Hawley Music,

SANt> GRAVEL
DOZING
L ANDSCRPIN&

Cah WALT CARTE/K SZrsofi

301 West First Street. Board of Trade Building. Duluth. Minnesota 55802

Lloyd Hawley

Ipc.
218/722-1305

998? North Shore Drive

525~5879

A\ERRy CHRI5TA1A5
To Our Many Friends
<xnel

CuS'Vomcr.S

You are inuifed +o sfop
in -for a 1979 calendar
d urinq •Hte holiddius
TfantA.

EVERETT’S FUEL & SERVICE
*
e
*
*

24 HOUR HEATIHO UHIT SERVICING
ran, oil • oasolibe • motor oh
BUDGET PAYMENT PLAN - "KEEP FILL"
LOCKHEED METERED DELIVERY

♦ FURNACE CLEANING
* independently owned
* EVERETT R. SWARTZ
* im FioiaiKK JUNCTlOli RD,

Cosh 4 Carry

LUMBER”""
• le 9 waakttays
Sol. till 4 P.M.
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HAD BACKPACK,

DID TRAVEa-

Two UMD students, working part-time as waitresses, joked
about leaving the scene behind. "Let's go to Europe" someone
suggested preposterously. Sometime later they realized that
the idea had begun to have substance and did not seem quite
so impossible. Planning became earnest.

They found September to November an ideal time to travel.
They found the weather very comfortable and 'though the tour
ist season was slowing, it was not over. The popular attrac
tions were still open, yet the trains and hostels were not as
crowded as they were during the peak of the season.

So it was, that Cindy Ward of Duluth Township (still a
student) and Gwen Sorbo of Two Harbors (now a graduate), and
both still waitresses, in August, appli^ for passports, U-

Back-packing was a unique experience in Itself. Two or
three carefully chosen outfits, a pair of shoes, and a tooth
brush, was about all they could carry. Shopping was kept to
necessities. Souvenirs would have to be mailable.

Rall Passes and membership in the Youth Hostel Organization.
The two left Duluth by air in mid-September with back
packs and no real itinerary. Their student I.D, ceu^ls would
get them into museums, galleries euid other sights at reduced
rates. Their U-Rall Passes would get them aboard any train,
subway, bus or ferry. Their memberships in the Youth Hostel
would give them access to economical but very adequate
lodging wherever they went - and they WERE on the way I
The girls spent their first week in England,
Then they
^Hdcd for France to see a friend of Gwen's from Two Harbors,
Cathy Koziak, now a student living near Pjirls. After a few
days there Cindy and Gwen left by train for Belgium, Germsmy
and Denmark.
The girls spent three weeks sight-seeing and visiting
with Gwen's relatives in Sweden aind Norway, Although Gwen
had not met them before, Gwen and Cindy found them very hos
pitable and helpful. The girls really enjoyed learning how
one lives in those countries.
They spent another two days in Denmark before entering
Germany. They spent about ten days there with Jody Zastera,
also from Two Harbors, who is teaching American children on
an army post near Frankfort. After leaving that area,
the
girls saw other parts of Germany, Amsterdam ^md Vienna while
heading toward Venice. They spent four days in Greece before
visiting Rome and the French Riviera. From there,
it was
back to Paris, and to London, and back to Duluth for Thanks-giving - and back to job-hunting and school just as the win
ter quarter began.

The girls reported no problems cirising on their tour.
The people they encountered were friendly and most spoke
English (in fact most people spoke four languages). Sharing
bathrooms and getting along without much hot water was not
difficult. They found new foods could be delicious.
Shop
ping was interesting and fellow travelers were congenial.
The girls were awed by historical sites, the remnants of
World War II, and the aLrchitecture of museums, cathedrals,
and castles. They were impressed with the public transpor
tation systems, and the peoples' dependence on walking, bi
cycles or motorbikes rather than using even small cars.
What was probably the most economical method to tour
Europe provided them with a priceless educational experience^
It did whet their appetites for more travel. Meanwhile, the
pictures and stories Cindy and Gwen share will whet the ap
petites of others as well.

y
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CLOVER VALLEY

Xhe Clifton Tire Copt. alMya meets on the first Ibursday
of each month at 7l30 p.m. in the Clifton Tire Hall. Persons
interested in hecomins members are always wsloome A needed.
TEX JJUIUTH TOWH BOiED JfflMB OH THE SECOHD THDESDAT OT EACH
MOHTH AT 7 f .M. A? THE TOEH HAT.T, OH THE HOMBSTEAI HOAD.

GEHERAL STORE

Intersection of Homestead Eoad & West Knife Biver Hoad

OEOCEEIES
525-1707
Sundays

9-5

MISC. HAEBWAEE

at

IKED

OAS

7ALH0MA & PAEHAM
HOESE CAES PEODUCTS

lUEL OIL

TI

525-1707
Mon - Sat

9-7

MINUTES OF THE LAST DULUTH TOWNSHIP BOARD MEETING, DEC. 14TH
The meeting opened with the reading of the mlnutee of the
previous meeting. These were approved as read.
The clerk was instructed to call the insurance agent
to
provide coverage on the new fire truck purchased by the town
board. Plans were set to train all Clifton firemen in the
operation of the new truck, on Saturday, Dec. I6th,
The clerk is to order four Town Manuals,
The Township Land Use Plan and matters related to zoning
came up next for discussion. Several ideas and comments were
heard. Those lending to the discussion were Bruce Lindberg,
Gary Mandelin, Jim Hill, George Sundstrom, Jr,, and Gary and
Sue Berggren, On a motion it was resolved that the township
attorney, Robert Huseby, look into the legea aspects of the
township doing its own zoning,
Mary Ann Slronen wrote a letter of support to the Town
Board after the hearing held Nov. 21, I978. A copy will be
sent to the county commissioners eis input to a hearing set
for January. The Town Board will also send a letter to each
commissioner expressing its position and opinions regarding
the township's land use plan.
All bills were approved and paid. The January 11th and
February 8th meetings of the board will be held in the town
hall. The meeting was adjourned.
Dorothy Blomquist, Clerk

WINTER COMMUNITY SCHOOL CLASSES AT LAKEWOOD ELEMENTARY
For more information and to pre-register
Call Pat Plant, coordinator, at 724-3244
TUESDAY NIGHTS
i^AlE, U'ae-Kwon-Do; Starts Jan. 16, Instructor Rick
- 7i30 p.m., 10 weeks, gym, fee $16.
PATCWORK PRINCIPLES (ijuiltlng) 1st section staurts Jan. 16.
2nd section starts Feb. I3, Instructor Lu Cotton, 4 wks
7-9 p.m, in Rm. 5. Fee $7. Please call ahead for the
materials you should bring to the first class.
SNOWMOBIIE SAFETY - Starts Jan. 23. Instructor Jay Lltman.
6130-9 p.m. on first night, 6i30-8;30 p.m. following
nights. 3 weeks plus field session. Library. Fee $2 to
directly to instructor on first night of class.
DISCO DANCE FOR ADULTS - Starts Jan. 16. Instructor is Mike
Singer from Betty Fuller Studios, 700-8:30 p.m,, 6 wks.
Gym. Fee $12.
WINTER CAMPING & SURVIVAL - Jan. 16, Instructor Gary Strom,
7-9 p.m.
Library. FREE ONE NIGHT SEMINAR.

WEDNESDAY AETEffl SCHOOL
BEGINNING FIGURE SKATING - Starts Jan. 17, Instructor Jean
Bourgeois, 3:15-4:15 p.m. Five weeks. Skating rink, $8.
Class size is limited so please call 724 - 3244.

KORKKI and GESSNER AGENCY, Inc.
COMPLETE
300 LONSDALE BUILDING

•

INSURANCE

COVERAGE

DULUTH MINNESOTA 55802

•

PHONE 218'727-5031

SPECIAL EVENT - PARENT AWARENESS PROGRAM - One night Only.
Thurs. Jan. 25, 7,30 pm. GYM, FREE. Dan Celontano will
discuss how his program assists in dealing with negative
peer influences (e.g. developing bad habits like smoking
^ drinking) that can particularly affect children at a
Jr. ^d Sr. High School level.
It is a must for parents
to attend - especially those with elementary age children.
Co-sponsored and arranged by the Lakewood PTA,
IXX)K FOR FULL GLASS AD ON JAN. 8 IN THE DULUTH NEWSPAPER

c£/?N/^'S ACRES

TBT OUH SPECIALTY OF l-HK
MONTH

^4 8 Lunclqulst HJ.
^ SJS-3370

(SR ebn PL/fNTS ‘
GROlO EIGHTS '
STRPT

POTS
PLRNT

a salad garden on a

FOOD

WlNDOUOtLL

BriJqeman
ALWAYS EXCEPTIONALLY GOOD

Dairy Productt
- FRESH -

w. ^viip«ri«r
FOR THE PRICE
FOR THE FASHION

GLENCOE aUALITY FEEDS

AliaUl; Xhe Volunteer Fire Dept, meets on the second Monday
of the month at the fire hall. The Alden Fire Dept. Auxil
iary meets on the first Monday evening, In members homes.

bsCIAL FEEDS FOB WILD BIBDS, OAME BIBDS, FOULTBT
’'PBEMIUM FEEDS FOE LIVESTOCK, BABBITS, PETS, TEOUT
C B BADIOS and SCABHSBS
HIOHLIBE OAME FABM & SUPPLIES
639 LAKEWOOD BD.
1-^ miles off Hwy. 61
WEEKDATS 5 P>>*
7 p.m.
PHONE 525 - 5576
SATUBDAT 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.

HOBMAUSA; The Tovn Boeurd meets on the first Tuesday of the
month at the Town Hall at 7:30.
Thfi Normanna Volunteer Fire Dept, meets on the first and
third Thursday of each month. The first meetliig Is for bus
iness and the ceoond Is for tralnljg. The Auxiliary meets
on the seoi^nd Thursday each month.

CLOVER VAIiI£Y 4-H NEWS
The Clover Valley h-H group has decided to maintain a
scrap book of their meetings aind activities. Any members
having 4-H pictures are asked to bring them to the next club
meeting.
At the December meeting, Diane Tucker demonstrated dog
training euid described the Junior Leadership Workshop which
she attended,
Tony Spooner talked about his experiences on
the horse jxxLging team. Judy Spooner told the group results
of the Federation Fund meeting. The group discussed what It
will do for Shaure the Fun Night.
The January meeting will be held at Joan Willows at 7i00.

SHORECRESr
RSTAURANTANO
OOCKTAU LOUNGE

OPfN
MONMTTMwnnDaT
ATfPM.
SA1UMAT«l«SUNOAr
MOONipiflAJ*.
IMM MOtm JMOM DWVI
MOWUSOIM

1 V#'

NOTICE
The official tchool clotins station will be
KDAL in Duluth. Should the schools be
closed because of inclement weather, the
announcement will be made between 6:00
and 7;oo a.m. Mr. Dwight Moe and
Mr. Gordon Klein will make the decision itv
the Two Harbors area and Mr. Edgar
Baseman and Mr. Elmer Frahm will make it
for the Silver Bay area.
please do not call the School District
Office about school closings unless it is
absolutely necessary.
LAKE SUPERIOR SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 381

NORTH SHORE GIRL SCOUTS SPENT A BUSY DECEMBER

The holiday season opened with a Christmas party Decem
ber 4th In the North Shore School gym. Scouts of all ages
attended - Brownies, Juniors and Cadettes. The fourth grade
scouts of Troop 27 opened the celebration with a play "Santa
Claus for President" written by Helen Miller. Cadette Troop
One closed the program with song leading. The Cadettes then
gave surprise beigs to the younger scouts and treats were en
joyed by all.
The fourth grade scouts performed their play again, for
the Homesteader's Christmas party Dec. 6th, and for their
parents at a tea, Dec. 14th.
The Cadette Scouts held a Holiday Mother - Daughter Tea
at Cindy Moe's home. This unit also enjoyed a swimming party
with the Two Harbors Cadettes.
Barbara Strom brought an Interesting twist to her sixth
grade troop for Christmas.
They did German baking in her
home, and then shared the baked goods with the residents at
Cook Home. The members also distributed pine-cone Santas to
the residents. This group had a tea for their parents at
the Strom heme.
Fifth grade scouts were busy creating macrame Santas and
apple dolls. For an addltloneQ project, they prepared a food
basket zmd delivered It to a retired couple in the area.

AIDEN TOWNSHIP MEETINGS SET
The town board of Alden granted a hard liquor license to
Tony's Resort of Pequaywsin recently at a special meeting.
The next meeting of the Alden Town Board will be held at
Pequaywan, at Bleman's home, February I6th at 7:30 p.m. It
Is expected that the agenda for the Annual Meeting to be held
in March will be drawn at this tisM,
An audit meeting for the township will be held March 6th.

Brownies worked hard on their cookie tree decorations,
Christmas card holders and. yule logs. The girls even made
extra yule logs to decorate the tables at a Portman Square
Christmas party. The Brownies also enjoyed a holiday party
at St. Michael's with senior citizens and Brownies of the
area.
If anyone has suggestions for troop activities and/or
time to help during the year, please call Linda Kaufman at
525 - 3432.

LAKEVIEW CLEANERS

4501 last Superior Street
SrlTe - In Window 6 in - 6
Saturday

AUTO & TEUCK EEPAIH
USED PAETS
TOECKEE SERVICE
BUT & STiiT.T. CAES
525-4989 or 525-4024
LAEEY E, BRITTON
PSqUAYWAM HD.

PM

6 AM to 5 PM

lOAPlET - S0Q8 . PQHUXDBI
CIMAIID - BWPATWwn

BILL'5
BILL NEWTON,

WONDERLAND RESORT
10094 North Shore Drive
525-2146
Open Dally 8 AM - 9 PM

LARRY'S SERVICE

GAS

9 to 6 Mon-Fri,

PARTNER & REMINGTON CHAIN SAWS
GILSON SNOWBLOWERS

9 to 3 Sat.

525-4995

J & J

BARKBUSTER LOGSLITTERS
KOKY KOMFORT WOODBURNING STOVES

6l

GAS

AND

4

CUSTOM OENAMENTAL IRON INd

917 Paul Road. Duluth. MN
525 - 4161
525 - 4173
Jack Raatz

SCXNIC

GIFTS

CUSTOM BUILT ORNAMENTAL
RAILINGS — CIRCULAR STAIRS
for homes and husineeseB

COUNTRY SMALL ENGINE
180 ROBERG ROAD,

GROCERIES

SANDY'S

GROCERY

Jim Oherg

BEAUTY

NOOK

525 - 2008
9701

NORTH

525-6769.

SHOES

9924

DRIVS

BY APRCINTMENT
MEN'S - WOMEN'S HAIRCUTTING & STYLING
SANDY BECK, OWNER

BSSR ICS BOOKS MAGAZINES
AND ALL YOUR GROCERY NEEDS

/^AUUNQ

ROAD

OPEN TUESDAY THRU FRIDAY & EVENINGS

OPSN DAILY 8 to 8

Garbage

GREENWOOD

ESNTAL SUPPLIESSERVICE

SeKVtc£

GUITARS

DRUl^

PIANOS

BAND INS1RUKENTS

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS FOH EDUCATION AND PLEASURE

Hawley Music,

SAMt> GR/I\/£L
2>0ZIN6
L ANUSC APIN&

301 West First Street. Board of Trade Building. Duluth. Minnesota 55802

CAII WALT CARTER SZf-SCfZ

Lloyd Hawley

Ipc.
218722*1305

9987 North Shore Drive

••e***e*e

•••••••••••a.
ERNST A. SCHOENFELD, FIC
DISTRICT REPRESENTATIVE

:::

398

•••

TELEPHONE 12181 S?5-2b20

LIFE

Bergquist

HEALTH

Bond

525-5879

RETIREMENT

Aid Association for Lutherans

EVERETT’S FUEL & SERVICE
FRENCH RIVER STORE
1097

SHILHON

G
**0
Ry

ROAD

525-2180

MON - FRI
SATURDAY

9:30 - 7:00
8:00 - 7:00

SUNDAY

10:00-5:00

UNIQUE HOMEMADE GIFTS & HANDCRAFTS
MADE IN THE AREA Sc SOID ON CONSIGNMENT

* 24 HOUR HEJLTIHe UNIT 3ERVIC1MO

* FURNACE CLEANINO

• rUEL OIL • OASOLIXE • MOTOR OIL

* INPEFENDENTLY OWNED

• BUDOET PAYMENT PLAN - "KEEP FILL" * EVERETT R. SWARTZ
* LOCKHEED METERED DELIVERY
* im PIOKEKH JUBCTIOH ED.

Postoge Paid By:
CLOVER VAUEY COMMUNITY COUNCIL

997 Paul Hoad
Duluth, Mirtnesota 55804

RED INK IS A SIGNAL
RENEWAL IS DUE IF THE ADDRESS OR THE
EXPIRATION DATE BEFORE YOUR NAME IS RED
SUBSCRIPTIONS - $2 per year
WANT ADS - $1 per month
SR. CITIZENS - Free
A free copy is sent to now residents.

^ ^ /J

HAIL ADS, RENEWALS Sc NEWS TO LANDMARKS
997 PAUL ROAD, DULUTH, MN 55804
Phone 525 - 4916
20th day of the month is suggested
deadline for the coming issue.
LANDMARKS IS PUBLISHED SEPT, THRU JUNE
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Duluth, Minrtesota
Permit No. 128

SIBIUS, INC. REOPENS CLOVER VALI£Y SCHOOL BUIIDING

LOCAL 4-H MEMBERS RECEIVE MANY ACHIEVEMENT AWARDS

For four years the Clover Vailey High School building has
stood as a reminder of the past and as an example of presentday waste. Vandals, scavengers, frost and neglect have taken
heavy tolls.

Each year achievement awairds for outstanding work in any
projects are given to deserving 4-H members. The awards are
made by the Agricultural Extension Office.

The property is valuable but Lake Superior School District
would have sold It for a token amount to the Duluth group in
tending to provide apartments to handicapped persons. The Idea
failed without the support of social service agencies.
When
Bruce Larson eventually purchased the building^ area residents
were pleased to see repairs made and the grounds maintained.
Lcurson opened the building for some memorable dances, and for
two seasons he rented workspace to a fish processor. Now the
building wais no longer an eyesore, but neither was It being
profitable, for most of the time it was unused. This was the
fortxinate circumstance for two businessmen needing Immediately
lable storage space.
Rikku Sllvola and Alan Ballavance had worked together for
several years setting up small businesses to promote economic
development In areas designated by the government. Some of
their projects for the ARDC Involved planning feasible uses
for former school buildings. When these two men decided to
go into business for themselves it was just a coincidence that
the building available for immediate use and which they would
eventually buy, had been a school.
They formed Sirius, Inc. (named after the brightest star)
to research and develop new marketable products. Most of the
products will utilize a very high quality vinyl film lajalnated
to a wood, plastic or metal substrate. The products might be
furniture, cabinetry, paneling, casework, or a variety of
decorative wall products. The vinyl sheeting is available in
a wide vatriety of colors, textures, and types. The laminating
process is already used by many manufacturers, but the new
products to be developed may be patentable.
Anticipating the concerns of many area residents, Sllvola
or
pollutants released. Water is not needed for any part of the
process. Traffic related to the business will be minimal and
out of sight behind the building.

David Cooke of the Normanna 4-H Club received the award
for Wood Science. Norman Holappa received his graduation
certificate. This is given to those who remain in the club
until they are greiduated from high school or when they reach
nineteen. The awards were presented at a recent meeting.
Members of the Clover Valley 4-H Club will receive their
awards at the coming February meeting. Receiving awards are
Chad Willow and Cairle Andrew for Photography, Tom Moore for
Agriculture, and Diane Tucker and Marilyn Andrew for Dog Care
projects, Judy Spooner receives recognition for serving ais a
leader for ten years.
The Clifton 4-H Club received the Community Pride Award.
Kim Anderson received a Citizenship Award auid Kate Hendrick
son received the 4-H Key Award at the November 4-H Federation
meeting.
At the club's January meeting Kate Hendrickson, Charles
amd Loreen Engelson, Sheila Leppala and Laurie Mandelin were
presented their graduation certificates. At that time
the
following also received awards for the projects najtied:
Renee
Anderson - Indorr Gardening, also Health, Kim Anderson - Jr.
Leauiership, Becky Cameron - Bread, adso Foods & Nutrition ,
Charles Sngelson - Photography, Paul Engelson - Forestry ,
Debbie Poe - Jr. Leadership, also Health, Cindy and Sandy
Saari - Dress Revue, Anita Swensen - Ajaricultiire, Kris
Thureen - Child Care, Karen Thureen - crafts, Ron Thureen Electrical Energy, also Aerospace Rocketry, amd Scott Thureen
in Conservation, also Creative Arts. Betty Poe was recognized
for her fifteen years as a project leader, and Jeannlne Engel'
son for five years.

enq>hau3ized that there will not be any waste by-products

Although approximately seventy job applications have been
taken, only four to eight persons will be hired initially. The
business is actually operating now on a limited scale making

SIRIUS...continued

It has taken many weeks to prepare the building for a new
use, to install machinery, to stock supplies, to establish
business contacts and comply with regulations.
It is under
standable that Sllvola and Ballavance are anxious to get in
prototype desks which may go into production in about a month.
to full production. They express a great appreciation for
It may take several months to become fully operational. There
all the assistance and support given to them by the Duluth
is a ready market for their products.
Town Board and area residents. People, some of them stran
The gymnasium has become the production area. Classrooms
gers, have generously lent a hand and offered encouragement
are being used for other processes and storage. Sirius will
when it was most helpful. They have been assured that most
only the main floor of the newer portion of the building
would prefer to have the building used than left to deterior
the present time. Duluth Township is using part of the
ate, and they agree with concern to maintain the rural nature
ground floor to house a fire truck. The older section of the
of the township. They will operate their business in a man
school could be leased for offices, storage, etc.
ner conductive to that end.
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Xte Cliftom Tire Sept. alwTS maats on the fixat IQxuradnjr
of aeeh nonth at 7i30 p.n. in the Clifton Tire Hall. Parsons
Interested In heeonlng nsiibers are always waleoas A needed.

Intersection of Homestead Hoad & West Knife EiTer Hoad
OEOCKBIES

525-1707

THX SDLSTE TOVH BOdBS MXXTS 01 TEE SSCOXD THDSSSAT OP EACH
MOXTH AT 7 P.N. AX THE TOW HALL 01 THE HOMXSIXAS SOAS.

Sxmdays

9-5

MINUTES OF THE LAST DULUTH TOWNSHIP BOARD MEETING - JAN. IITH

fff

MISC. HAESWAHX

PEIS

GAS

PCEL OIL

TIHI|

525-1707^
VALHOMA & 7AHNAM
HOESB CABS PRODUCTS

Mon - Sat
9-7

BUSY SEASON FOR CLIFTON FIRE DEPARTMENT
Before the ndnutes were read, the bids for the construc
tion of a new fire hall, were opened. On motion, it was re
solved:
that the Town Board cannot accept any of the bids
because the lowest bid exceeds the amount of money approved
by the people at the Annual Town Meeting, 1978.
The
proved .

minutes of the

December meeting were

read and ap

The Town Board will send a letter to the St. Louis Coun
ty Planning and Zoning Department requesting a C-1 zone for
Clover Valley Store and French River Store,
and M-I zones
for Clover Valley School, Duluth Tanks, Bruce Lindberg Co.,
and North Shore Metal Products Co.
The fire hall construction question will be on the agen
da for the Annual Town Meeting on March 13, 1979.
On motion, it was resolved: that the question "shall the
Town of Duluth do its own zoning?" be a question on
the
agenda at the Annual Town Meeting.
The garbage removal at the Town Hall will continue dur
ing the same hours, 8:00 a.ra. until li:00 p.m. through Fe
bruary.
The Board has discovered that the Hendrickson Road,
the Shorecrest, is a Town road.

Sunday, November 19th at about 5 p.m. there was a report
of a chimney fire at the Lake Superior cabin owned by Don
and Maureen Bye. One truck and six or seven men reported but
Mr. Bye had the fire under control by climbing on the roof
and using a gau'den hose down the chimney - this in spite of
the fact he had the flu and was only in a T-shirt and jeans.
There was no significsmt damage, no injuries, etc.
On November 30th a fire apparently began in the barn at
the Phillip Strom residence at 10509 Old North Shore about
six or seven in the evening. Fifteen to twenty men answered
the call with the Dodge panel truck, the generator unit, the
Ford pump, and the tanker.
The fire call came in at 9:19
p.m. and the first men on the scene at 9:25 reported flames
through the roof.
The barn was lost along with a 1978 truck, one pony and
The volunteers were kept busy until after 11
three cats.
p.m. and put over 3,200 gallons of water into use.
At 5:00 a.m. on December 1st (the same night) there came
a report of a chimney fire at the Forrest Inn.
The firemen
used railroad flares to control the fire.
Seven men and
Truck Number Two reported. There was no significant damage,
no injuries, etc.

by

The bills presented were approved and oaid.
The meeting adjourned.
Dorothy Blomquist
Clerk
Editor's Note: Gust Gustafson, now of Aitkin, wrote regauxithe Hendrickson Road mentioned above,
"It was named for the
storekeeper where Shorecrest is now, Hendrickson, Norgren,
Sandburg, Anderson and Ronning were some of the fishermen who
used the road until 1922 or '23, when Hwy, 6l was built along
the shore. It was their only access to the Old North Shore
Rd. amd was built for the fish trucks.
If the weather of the
roads were poor the fish boxes had to be hauled up to the old
road. One of the early truckers was a Hr. Markus, who'd come
from Bralnard with the railroad and roadbuilders. He drove
an Acme chain drive to haul supplies regul2:rly to Grand Marais
and he'd pick up fish along the return trip. He said the
roads were all ruts, big rocks and stumps."

On Friday, December l5th report of a

shack fire cam^^m

at about 5 p.m.
The location given was one block South of
the Ryan Road between the Expressway and the Old North Shore.
Six men and two trucks responded but were unable to locate
the fire because of the improper address.
The blaze v:as
brought under control by Colin Bates (with snowsiiovel) and
youths from Greenwood Road.
Again there was no significant
damage, no injuries, etc.
And, on January 9th at 5:30 a.m. tnere was a report, of a
chimney fire at Hjalmer Mattson's hone, 10080 North Shore
Drive.
Two trucks and eight men responded but there was no
use of equipment because the fire burned itself out.
There
was no damage, no injuries, etc.
When reporting a fire you should give the fire number,
or if not known then give the address amd directions. If
the dwelling is off the road and the fire is small someone
should be sent to flag down the truck and firemen when they
arrive, especially with these long dark winter nights.
Also, thanks to Phil Carlson and the firemen for taking
care of the skating rink at North Shore School. In a two day
period, January 6-7th, l4,800 gallons of water were used to
level the rink for use.

KORKKI and GESSNER AGENCY, Inc.
COMKEIE
S8D lONSOAlE

BUILDING

•

INSUEANa

COVERAGE

DULUTH MINNESOTA 55802

•

PHONE 218/727-5031

Anyone wishing to file for Township office may do so at
the home of the Clerk, lOl: Ryan Road, from January 30, 1979,
until February 13, 1979. Offices to be filled are 1 Super
visor, 1 Treasurer, aan 1 Constable.

XBT OUB SPXCIALTY 07 THE
MONTH

BriJaeman
ALWAYS EXCEPnONAUY GOOD

Dairy Products
- FRESH -
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Alj^: The Volunteer Fire Dept, meets on the second Monday
of the month at the fire hall. The Alden Fire Dept. Auxil
iary meets on the first Monday eTenlsg, in meBbers homes.

GLENCOE aUALITV FEEDS
SFSCIiL IXKSS 70B WILD SIBDS. OAHB BISDS, POULIBr
I^ebmi'UN RXDS TOB LITISIOCX, BABBITS, FITS, TBOUT
C B BADIOS and SCAHHBBS
HiaBLim aAMB FABM & SUFFLIXS
639 LAKi:WCX}D BD.
Biles off Hwjr. 61 WXSKDATS 5 p.a. to 7 p.B.
PHOKI 525 - 5576
SATUBDAT 8 a.B. to 1 p.B.

HOBMAHNA; The Town Board meets on the first Tuesday of the
month at the Town Hall at 7:30.
The Noraanna Volunteer Fire Dept, meets on the first and
third Thursday of each month. The first meeting is for bus
iness and the second is for training. The Auxiliary meets
on the second Thursday each month.
More firemen are needed. Anyone Interested is urged to attend
a meeting at the Normanna Fire Hall.

AIDES TOWNSHIP MEETINGS SET
The next meeting of the Alden Town Board will be held at
Pequaywan, at Bierman's homo, February I6th at 7i30 p.m. It
is expected that the agenda for the Annual Meeting to be held
in March will be drawn at this time.
An audit meeting for the township will be held March 6th.

the Finest in Photography
& Custom Picture Frames

For

Duane’s Studio

i,

Gallery

127 - 6th St. • Two Harbors

834-5129

The public is invited to try their luck at BINGO at the
Normanna Town Hall on the second Friday of each month.

fiRB yo^ ftNXiOUS To PLANT??
Wr

^ Potting Soil
SEEDS

RBAOy

GRoui lights Ta

ERNIE'S

TO

BQUAL SPRING

ACRES

±

948 LundquisF Rd.

Ph. PisU-M

SSStS3 70______________

FIRE DEPARTMENT THANKED
The North Shore Elementary PTA wishes to thank the
Clifton Fire Dept, for helping to flood the rink at
the North Shore School. Many happy hours will be
spent there.
Stephen Mlcke, PTA President

SHORECREST

Broiled Steaks - Chicken - Sea Pood - CottktaiU

KSTAUMNTAtW

COaCTAELOUNM

10407 North Shore Drive
525-2286

NORMANNA FIRE DEPT. AUXILIARY IN CCA PROGRAM
The auxiliary hopes to do well in their participation in
the CCA Ptrogram, just as they have done in the past.
Mao’y
Sandretsky is the chairperson to call (525-368I) for more
Information on how you can help. February tum-ins are due
on the 13th and the 21st.
The auxiliary is raffling off a crocheted afghan which
was made and donated by a Normanna resident. The drawing
will be held February 14th.

^TELL her you LOVE HER

\a)«th ft

Hallmark Valentine

MINUTES OF THE NORMANNA

TOVm

BOARD MEETING FOR JANUARY

The meeting was called to order at 8:00 in the home of
the treasurer, Alice Trnscott. The minutes and the treasur
er's report were approved.
The board has applied for a Plannir^g and Zoning Grant
from the AREC to help the planning and zoning committee set
un guidelines for Normanna Township.
Johnson submitted the
township resolution to put a restricting zone on the inter
ior fourties in the lower half of the township, so no multi
ple developments can be started at this time.
Johnson made a motion to buy sheetrock from a private
party for the back wall of the town hall,
at a cost of $20.
Seconded by Marnich.
Johnson made a motion not to rent the town hall anymore
between the first of December through March 31, because of
the cost of fuel and plowing the drive. Seconded by Marnich.
The clerk is to write more letters about disbanding the
township,
as there has been no reply to the last inquiry.
Also, she is to write the Director of Division of Enforce
ment and Field Services relating to the beaver problems at
Alden Lake.
Bills were paid,
and the meeting adjourned at 10:00.
The next board meeting will also be at Truscott's house, be
cause of the cold weather.
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■Russell

St«ver

Virginia L. Holappa
Clerk

CunpY

Falk’s Pharmacy lUSots
TO THE VOTERS OF NORMANNA
CLOVER VALI£Y 4-H CLUB NEWS

•

PLEASE BE ADVISED THAT THE FOLLOWING OFFICES WILL BE
BALLOT FOR THE MARCH ELECTION.

ON THE

The January meeting of the Clover Valley 4-H Club was
making plans for upcoming events, such as "Share
the
TREASURER- 2 YEARS
night, the county fair bootn, and the Renaissance Fair.
SUPERVISOR- 3 years
Club members later practiced one evening for "Share the Fun" CLERK- 1 YEAR TO FINISH OUT THE TERM OF PRESENT CLERK
at Diane Tucker's.

Kathy Oeltjenbruns,
county extension agent, will be the
guest speaker at the meeting February 12th, 7:00, at Willow';

YOU CAN REGISTER FROM JANUARY 30, 1979 TO FEBRUARY 13, 1979
IN THE CLERK'S HOME. THE FILING FEE IS $2.00.

AUCTION

WONDERLAND RESORT
10094 North Shore Drive
525-2146
Open Daily -8 AM - 9 P

LARRY'S SERVICE

CONSIGNMENT AUCTION
DULOTM TOWN HALL - HOLMSTEAD ROAD
SAT., FEBRUARY 24,
ItOO p.m.
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO CONSIGN GOOD
MERCHANDISE TO BE SOLD AT AUCTION
PLEASE CALL, COL. GAYLE L. HANSON
AUCTIONEER
525-2508

AUTO & TRUCK REPAIR
USED PARTS
WRECKER SERVICE
BUY & SELL CAES
525-4989 or 525-4024
LARRY E. BRITTON
PEQUAYWAM ED.

GAS

Garbage $ervic£

Love The A0% 3>\scouht
ERNST A. SCHOENFELD, FIC

on

any

Riv/£j^a

GIFTS

HAULING

Will

VoUR V^LENT/A/e

GROCERIES

SANO GRAVEL
2>0Z/NG
L ANUSC APING

KxrcHBH

ISTRICT REPRESENTATIVE

398

Sarsqulat

Boad

TELEPHONE l?18) 5?5-2520

LIFE

HEALTH

RETIREMENT

CABiuers

CaIL WALT CARTER 52F-5CU

PuKcH§ssj> Vgraitf

fEBKUfUty 26rH
SEE OUR UWW ef»BfUeTl>B/Uy

Aid Association for Lutherans

SAHDT< S

A}iS> SBT A n79
ftandi Sivtc

9924
Cosh 0 Carry

NOOK
ROAD

OPEN TUESDAY THRU FRIDAY & EVENINGS

^525-3137

AL-AMON MEETS EACH WEDNESDAY AT 8:00 P.M.
in the FRENCH RIVER LUTHERAN CHURCH

BEAUTY
- 2008
GEEEMOOD

525

BY APPOINTMENT
KEN'S - WOMEN'S HAIRCUTTING & STYLING
SANDY BECK, OWTTER

LUMBER
• *o 3 w—kdoyt
Sot. till 4 R.M.

SCENIC
9701

61

GAS

NORTH

525-6769,

AND
SHORE

GBOCSEY

RENTAL SUPPLIES & SERVICE

GUITARS

DRUMS

PIANOS

SAND INSTRUMENTS

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS FOR EDUCATION AND PLEASURE

DRIVE

Hawley Music, i^c.

OPEN DAILY 8 to 8

301 West First Street. Board of Trade Building. Duluth. Minnesota 55802

BEER ICE BOOKS MAGAZINES
AND ALL YOUE GROCERY NEEDS

Lloyd Hawley

218 722-1305

9987 North Shore Drive

d

Winter Frolic Talent Show
7:30 P.M. THURS. FEB. i5th
$1.00 with button $1.50 without button

525-5879

preschoolers free
Sponsored by THHS Junior Class
TutO HARBORS

HiaM SCMeet

Aup.

FRENCH RIVER STORE
1097

SHILHON

G

ROAD

525-2180

MON - FRI 9:30 - 7:00
SATURDAY ■ 8:00 - 7:00

"o
Ry

SUNDAY

EVERETT’S FUEL & SERVICE
• 24 HOUR HE4TIH0 UNIT SERVICINh

* FURNACE CLEANING

• rUEL OIL • GASOLIHE • MOTOE OIL

* INDEPENDENTLY OWNED

• BUDGET PAYMENT PLAN - "KEEP FILL" * EVERETT R. SWARTZ
• LOCKHEED METERED DELIVERY
* ilil FlOHEhiH JUNCTION BD.

^A,,

10:00-5:00

UNIQUE HOMEMADE GIFTS & HANDCRAFTS
MADE IN THE AREA & SOU) ON CONSIGNMENT
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